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1. Community Need 
 

(a) Community Description 
 Describe the community from which the proposed school will recruit and draw its 

students.  This response should include: 
• Community demographics; 

East Harlem Scholars II will be located in and draw students from CSD 4—the East Harlem community 
in Manhattan, New York City.  East Harlem, a ll of  which l ies within Manhattan’s Community Board 
(CB) 11, is one of the largest predominantly Latino communities in New York City.1

 

  The East Harlem 
Latino community is  mainly m ade up of P uerto Ricans; however, i n r ecent years there h as be en an 
influx of Dominican and Mexican immigrants and others from Central and South America all of whom 
are making up an increasing part of East Harlem’s Latino community.  2000 Census figures indicate that 
52.1% of CB 11 residents are of Hispanic origin while 35.7% are non-Hispanic Black 

The community of East Harlem is rich in diversity, culture and history. Known throughout the years as 
“Spanish Harlem” or “El Barrio” (and in the 1920’s and 30’s as “Italian Harlem”), East Harlem is now a 
diverse mul ticultural c ommunity. Located within East H arlem’s bor ders ar e s uch stellar cultural 
institutions as El Museo del Barrio, the Museum of the City of  New York, and the future Museum of 
African Art. It has been the  bi rthplace of  c reative and musical a rtists r anging f rom Al Pacino to Tito 
Puente, Eddie and Charlie Palmieri and Ray Barretto.  For the founders of East Harlem Scholars II who 
represent t he col lective people w ho ha ve w orked f or, vol unteered w ith or be en s erved b y t he East 
Harlem Tutorial Program over the last 50 years, East Harlem is a vibrant and inspirational community. 
 
There is no que stion, however, that East Harlem is faced with tremendous challenges.  Data from The 
Statement of District Needs Fiscal Year 2012 for Community Board 112

• 33% of families in East Harlem live below the poverty line making the community one of the  
densest in all of Manhattan in terms of concentration of poverty.

 provides the following snapshot 
of East Harlem and illustrates the persistent crises that continue to negatively impact the community and 
its residents: 

3

• 46.5% of the population receives some form of public assistance (TANF, SSI, Medicaid). 
 

• The median household income of $21,480 i n CB 11 was 45.7% of the median income of all of 
Manhattan ($47,030). 

• 26% of households are led by single parents. 
• 31% of residents are 19 years of age or younger (which is a large percentage compared with the 

populations of other Community Boards in New York City). 
• 1/3 of East Harlem youth are unemployed. 
• East Harlem has the second highest concentration of public housing in the United States, closely 

following Brownsville, Brooklyn. 
• Gentrification is making its way into East Harlem threatening to displace the long-time residents 

of East Harlem whose incomes are not aligned with the sales and rental price points set by real 
estate developers. 

• There a re 8 homeless s helters i n the di strict—including f amily s helters w here 196 a dults a nd 
children are housed—and 3 privately operated Methadone clinics, 37 drug and alcohol treatment 
facilities a nd 37 mental he alth treatment facilities r epresenting the hi ghest c oncentration of 

                                                 
1 http://www.nyc.com/visitor_guide/el_barrio_spanish_harlem.75851/editorial_review.aspx 
2 http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/pub/mnneeds_2012.pdf 
3 http://www.cccnewyork.org/publications/CCC_Concentrated_Poverty_2012-04.pdf 
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shelters and facilities of any community in the Borough of Manhattan and the 2nd largest in the 
City.  CB 11’ s l eadership feels it is  “ overwhelmed with more th an [its] ‘ FAIR S HARE’ o f 
shelter and treatment facilities.”4

• Asthma in CB 11 is 5 times higher than the national average and East Harlem is cited with the 
highest rates of childhood obesity, asthma hospitalization and diabetes in NYC.

 

5

• East Harlem has one of the highest populations of Adult AIDS cases in Manhattan and the City 
of New York.   

 

• According to crime statistics from the NYPD for the year 2007, the two police precincts within 
the jurisdiction of East Harlem had the combined highest violent crime rate in Manhattan.6

 
 

• Rationale for selecting that community;  
This da ta cl early de monstrates t hat E ast H arlem i s a c ommunity in crisis.  T he c haracteristics o f the  
neighborhood described above cannot but  have a  negative impact on t he educational tr ajectory o f the  
children who call East Harlem their home.  It is imperative that the East Harlem’s children have access 
to high quality educational alternatives that will allow them to rise above the circumstances into which 
they were born.  The founders of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School and the proposed East 
Harlem Scholars II are committed to providing such public school alternatives for the children growing 
up in this community, particularly for ELLs who make up a significant percentage of children in CSD 4.   
 
The ove rarching r ationale for s electing CSD 4  as the  di strict of  location for East Harlem Scholars II, 
however, is the fact that East Harlem Scholars II, like East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, is 
a na tural e xtension of  t he w ork of  E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram, t he P artner O rganization for bot h 
schools, has been providing in East Harlem.  For more than 50 years, East Harlem Tutorial Program has 
transformed the lives of children, youth and families in East Harlem through a comprehensive array of 
academic a nd youth de velopment programs, s ervices a nd r esources. E ast Harlem Tutorial Program 
serves more than 500  students, a ges 5 -19 ( grades K -12), a nd t heir families year round t hrough 
comprehensive a cademic, youth de velopment a nd f amily support a ctivities.  It is  a  s taple of  the  
community, having been located at the same East 105th

 

 Street address since it first opened its doors in 
1958. M ore t han 85%  o f i ts s tudents live  in  E ast H arlem, and for ma ny East H arlem f amilies East 
Harlem Tutorial Program has been a lifeline to literacy and academic success for multiple generations. 
The  or ganization’s programs and services range from one-on-one tutoring and small group study with 
academic s pecialists to youth development p rograms a nd a ctivities f ocusing on  a rts, c ulture, c reative 
writing, reading, technology, science and college readiness. Students who have participated in its after-
school, s ummer a nd ot her pr ograms ha ve e xcelled i n t heir s chool-day e lementary, m iddle a nd high 
school programs and proceeded onward to higher education. Among the most recent highlights are:  

• Of t he e lementary s chool s tudents w ho be gan t his year be low gr ade l evel, 82%  s aw a n 
improvement in their reading score averaging 14 months of progress   

• In a community where less than half of adult residents has a high school diploma and only 11% 
have college degrees, 100% of the East Harlem Tutorial Program’s past-year seniors graduated 
on time and were accepted into two and four-year colleges.  In all this year’s class received 106 
acceptance letters to 106 distinct colleges and were awarded 1.6 million dollars in scholarships 

 

                                                 
4 http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/pub/mnneeds_2012.pdf 
5 NYC Dept. of Health, “The Health of East Harlem,” 2003 
6 http://nymag.com/docs/08/01/080114crimemaps.pdf 
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Both East Harlem Scholars charter schools represent an expansion of  East Harlem Tutorial Program’s 
mission, pr ograms a nd de livery o f s ervice t o t he c hildren of  t he E ast H arlem c ommunity. H aving 
provided s uccessful p rograms t hat s upport after-school instruction f or de cades, the o rganization is 
committed to leveraging its  e xperience, its r eputation and relationships in the c ommunity a nd its 
effective teaching and learning model to support the development and implementation of a school-day 
program through the creation of a second charter school it will support in the community—the  proposed 
East Harlem Scholars II.  
 

• Existing educational options including local public (including charter) and private 
schools and their grade configurations.  

There are currently 20 traditional public schools serving the elementary grades with configurations that 
include the K-5 span or K-8 span.  In addition, there are 5 elementary charter schools (not including the 
New York Center for Autism Charter School) and four Catholic grammar schools.  As discussed below, 
the t raditional publ ic s chools do not  ha ve a  s trong r ecord of s upporting hi gh s tudent a chievement.  
According to its 2010-11 School District Report Card, CSD 4 has been designated a District in Need of 
Improvement (Year 1), and has failed to meet AYP for at least 2 accountability groups in both ELA and 
math.  Thirty-seven percent of all traditional public schools in CSD 4 are in some stage of Improvement 
status. While many p arents f ind a qua lity a lternative in the local Catholic schools in East Harlem for 
their children, the tuition is prohibitive for many poverty-level families who are unable to pursue these 
schools a s a n opt ion f or t heir children.  Finally, pa rental demand for s eats i n East H arlem’s charter 
schools s ignificantly outnumbers the op en seats that a re available. The e stablishment of  E ast H arlem 
Scholars II i n t he c ommunity w ill m ake 108 ne w s eats i n a  hi gh qua lity charter s chool a vailable f or 
elementary school children in Harlem in its first year of operations.  Over the course of its first five year 
charter term, East Harlem Scholars II will add 324 elementary school seats to the community. 
  

(b) Target Population 
 Describe the specific population of students that the proposed charter school intends to 

serve.   
East Harlem Scholars II will have offer an admissions preference for ELLs and children who reside in 
CSD 4. According to the 2010-11 School District Report Card for CSD 4, 13% of its student population 
is designated as ELLs. As would be expected given the overall make-up of the East Harlem community 
described above in response to 1(a) Community Description, additional demographic information from 
the D istrict R eport C ards r eveals tha t s tudents in CSD 4 are overwhelmingly minority with 62%  
Hispanic or Latino and 29% Black or African American and low-income with 83% eligible for free or 
reduced-priced lunch.   
 

(c) Need for the Proposed Charter School 
 Explain the need for the proposed charter school in the identified community, including 

the performance of the local schools and the extent to which that performance supports 
that need.   

The traditional public schools have not succeeded in meeting the needs of the children of East Harlem.  
According to the 2010-11 School District Report Card only 37.8% of students across all tested grades 
met pr oficiency s tandards on t he 2011  N ew Y ork S tate E LA A ssessment in CSD 4 .  F urther, t he 
achievement gap between ELLs, who make up 13% of this district, and their English proficient peers is 
striking.  A t each tested grade level, the percentage of English proficient students who met proficiency 
standards on the 2011 ELA test was at least twice the percentage of ELLs who met proficiency.   By 
middle school years, the gap significantly widens and the performance of ELLs drops precipitously.  In 
2011, 5.1%, 7.7% and 2.9% of ELLs in Grades 6, 7 a nd 8 r espectively received a Level 3 or 4 on  the 
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ELA exam.  While performance on the 2011 New York State Math exam is significantly higher than that 
on t he E LA e xam w ith 65.7%  of  a ll t ested s tudents s coring at Level 3 or  4, t here i s a  pe rsistent 
achievement gap between the ELLs and English proficient students across all grade levels.  The average 
percentage of ELLs who scored at proficiency in all tested grades was more than 20 pe rcentage points 
lower than English proficient students. 
 
Reseach has s hown that “ a s tudent w ho [ cannot] r ead on g rade l evel b y 3r d g rade i s f our t imes l ess 
likely to graduate by age 19 t han a child who does read proficiently by that t ime. Add poverty to the 
mix, and a student is 13 times less likely to graduate on time than his or her proficient, wealthier peers.”7

 

 
Furthermore, a ccording to t he U .S. D epartment of  E ducation, 89%  of  students g rowing up i n low-
income households are reading below grade level. The low performing elementary and middle schools 
that poverty-level children in East Harlem attend have devastating i mpact on t heir educational 
trajectories.  The data from Community Board 11 bear out this relationship.  According to The Statement 
of District Needs Fiscal Year 2012 for Community Board 11,  “the drop-out rate for African-Americans 
and Hispanics has reached overwhelming proportions.  Recent statistics show only one-third of the total 
population in the district has a high school education (less than 10% are college educated).  We need to 
devote more resources to ensuring more residents of our community not only finish high school but are 
given the opportunity to attend college.”   

 Explain any lack of quality public school alternatives for the community or the target 
population, and how access to the proposed charter school would provide a new 
alternative that would offer the greatest educational benefit to students. 

Based on a review of 2010-11 New York State ELA assessment results for individual traditional public 
schools that serve the K-5 grade span, it is fair to say that no one traditional public school is supporting 
high student achi evement as  m easured by p roficiency r ates f or G rades 3 -5.  F urther, E LLs—a t arget 
population for East Harlem Scholars II—are very much underserved in the traditional public schools in 
CSD 4 as demonstrated by the NYS assessment data for this subgroup provided above.  ELLs continue 
to struggle as they move to higher grades.  Five-year high school graduation data from CSD 4’s 2010-11 
District R eport C ard indicates that onl y 49%  o f E LLs in t he 2006 G raduate R ate C ohort i n C SD 4  
graduated from high school after five years versus 74% of the entire 2006 Graduation Rate Cohort in 
CSD 4. It i s important t o note that the S tate S tandard for the five year graduation rate i s 80% for a ll 
accountability groups.  CSD 4 failed to meet AYP for ELLs and students with disabilities for the five 
year graduation rate. 
 
The need for the East Harlem Scholars II is underscored by the fact that parental demand for the current 
charter school alternatives for s tudents in CSD 4 far exceeds the capacity of  these schools. Currently, 
there are 6 charter elementary schools operating in CSD 4 (not including the charter school that serves 
children with autism). This me ans tha t f amilies in CSD 4 seeking to  e nroll the ir elementary-aged 
children in a charter school must vie for spaces in only a few charter schools. By establishing another 
elementary charter school option in East Harlem, East Harlem Scholars II will expand opportunities for 
families, particularly families for w hom English is not  the  hom e language, to enroll the ir e lementary 
aged children in a high-quality charter school.   

                                                 
7 http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/inside-school-research/2011/04/the_disquieting_side_effect_of.html 
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2. Addressing the Needs 
(a) Mission and Vision 

Provide the mission statement and vision for the proposed charter school.   
 
Mission Statement 
Founded upon the 53 year-old legacy of the East Harlem Tutorial Program, the mission at East Harlem 
Scholars A cademy Charter S chool II is to prepare s tudents w ith the academic s kills, strength of 
character and social and  em otional w ell-being t o e xcel i n hi gh s chool and c ollege, t o l ead i n t heir 
communities and to realize their best possible selves. 
 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II (East Harlem Scholars II), l ike i ts predecessor East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School which opened in August 201 1, represents an expansion of  
East Harlem Tutorial Program’s mission, programs and delivery of  service to the children of the East 
Harlem community. Having provided successful programs that support school day instruction for over 
fifty years, East H arlem T utorial P rogram’s Board of D irectors, t hrough a  r e-visioning a nd s trategic 
planning process, concluded that i t was in the position to leverage i ts experience and unique teaching 
and learning model to  dr amatically in crease its impa ct on children a nd youth in E ast H arlem.  
Specifically, East Harlem Tutorial Program decided to extend its academic focus and role from that of  
an or ganization t hat de livered i nstructional, remediation a nd enrichment s ervices t hat s upplement 
school-day and school-year academic p rograms of K-12 schools t o i nclude involvement as a  full and 
substantial partner in the design and implementation of a publ ic charter school. East Harlem Scholars 
Academy C harter S chool w as t he first concrete r esult of  t his de cision.  East H arlem S cholars II is  
proposed as the second charter school that will advance the vision to have an increasing positive impact 
on the educational trajectories of East Harlem children. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II will be a r eplication of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School and as 
such will be another high-performing, student-centered learning environment that shares the philosophy 
and values of its founding organization, East Harlem Tutorial Program.  East Harlem Tutorial Program 
and East Harlem Scholars II, as well as East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, are grounded in 
the following shared guiding principles:  
 
• All children can and will succeed when provided a great education. We challenge our students 

with a demanding academic program and stimulating learning environment so that they develop the 
skills necessary to succeed in high school and graduate from competitive colleges.   

• The best learning occurs when children engage in higher-order, critical thinking. To thrive in 
the 21 st

• A nur turing and s upportive e nvironment s upports s tudents’ l ove of  l earning an d of 
themselves. We place a premium on s tudents’ cognitive, creative, social and emotional growth and 
physical health, blending rigor with joy to ensure our scholars are inspired to learn. Students explore 
their individual aspirations through the school experience, developing r ich personal connections to 
their learning. 

 century w ork f orce a nd s uccessfully pur sue boundl ess pos sibilities, our  s tudents l earn t o 
question, a nalyze and a pply t heir l earning m eaningfully. S tudents de velop t he e ssential c ritical 
reasoning and leadership skills to succeed in their endeavors, both inside and outside the classroom.  

• Self-awareness promotes dyn amic l eadership an d gl obal understanding. Our l earning 
community instills in all scholars a deep sense of self-esteem, cultural pride and global responsibility 
so that they become active c itizens of  the 21 st century and develop into their best possible selves. 
Diversity is an asset to our learning space, and our scholars are engaged with and aware of different 
backgrounds and perspectives as they develop a rich understanding of the world in which they live.   
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• Active community engagement richly enhances e ducational op portunities.  Families a nd the 

wider community are mutual s takeholders in our scholars’ educational success. Having access to a 
comprehensive support system pos itions s tudents to reach their fullest po tential, and our  scholars’ 
commitment to service promotes our vision of social justice and a desire to help those in need.    

 
(b) Addressing the Need 

Explain how the proposed charter school will address the needs presented in Attachment 
01 – Community Need. 

As described below, East Harlem Scholars II’s school design is one that is responsive to the needs of 
children and families livi ng in E ast Harlem, p articularly for English l anguage l earners f or whom t he 
school ha s a n a dmissions pr eference.  T he s chool i s committed to ensuring tha t its  s tudents me et or  
exceed state performance standards, and that they develop and strengthen the study, research and self-
motivation skills and behaviors needed to succeed in middle/high school and to gain admission into and 
excel in college.  
 
East H arlem S cholars II and its P artner O rganization (along w ith East H arlem S cholars A cademy 
Charter School), working in c lose collaboration and with shared pu rpose, will c reate a charter s chool 
environment that emphasizes student mastery in the core subjects—with particular emphasis on ELA—
and that uses assessment data to identify and establish differentiated instructional strategies to address 
student ne eds. East H arlem S cholars II will foster a hi gh-performing, s tudent-centered learning 
environment t hat s hares a nd f urthers t he phi losophy and va lues of  i ts partner or ganization, t he E ast 
Harlem Tutorial Program. The ongoing collaboration of  East Harlem Scholars II and the East Harlem 
Tutorial Program in implementing the charter school program will be grounded on an agreed-upon set of 
shared va lues described previously i n 1(a)-Mission and V ision. The acad emic program i s de signed to 
fulfill the  pr omise inher ent in each of the se shared values and i n do ing s o p rovide t he ki nd of  
educational environment where the children of East Harlem will be  able to achieve academic success. 
Specifically: 
 
Academic Excellence 
East Harlem Scholars II believes it is obligated to set positive and high expectations and standards for 
children at the earliest of ages and that the establishment of a community that has high expectations and 
standards for all is a first and important step in guiding all students to success.  The cul ture, curricula 
and staff of East Harlem Scholars II will promote academic excellence and guide each student to achieve 
his or  he r academic pot ential. At the heart of  the School’s commitment to academic excellence i s the 
setting of high expectations and the belief on t he part of all members of the school community that all 
students can learn.1

 

 This must be evidenced thoroughly, meaningfully and consistently throughout the 
school. A ll t oo of ten, a dult e ducators and role m odels s end “mixed s ignals” t o unde r-performing 
youth—saying th at the y be lieve in them while a cting as thou gh they have little  c onfidence i n the 
students’ capacity to succeed. East Harlem Scholars II has a commitment to high expectations and an 
unwavering confidence in its s tudents’ a bility to learn; t hese f acts will be  r eflected in curricula, 
instruction and the interactions between students and adult members of the school community.  

  

                                                 
1 See Strengthening At-Risk Students’ Affiliation with the School, a research brief prepared for the Principal’s Partnership (a program of 
the Union Pacific Foundation) by Christi Edge, Secondary Education, University of South Florida, 2009, 
http://www.principalspartnership.com/affiliation.pdf  

http://www.principalspartnership.com/affiliation.pdf�
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Student-Centered Approach to Teaching and Learning 
Consistent with the core be liefs, East Harlem Scholars II embraces the idea that each child is unique, 
and its instructional model will employ differentiated learning strategies to help all students learn. East 
Harlem Scholars II’s approach to teaching supports i ts s tudent-centered approach, i ts goal to promote 
individualized instruction, and its concern for the growth and development of the whole child. 
 
Co-Teaching 
East Harlem Scholars II will have two certified teachers in each classroom of approximately 28 students 
allowing for a low student-teacher ratio of 14:1.  This model facilitates highly individualized instruction 
by promoting small group instruction led by a highly qualified teacher. 
 
Gradual Release of Responsibility 
The overarching instructional model that East Harlem Scholars II will employ further leverages the co-
teaching model in differentiating and promoting individualized instruction particularly with the student 
body it e xpects to serve.  E ast Harlem Scholars I I will employ the  Gradual Release of  Responsibility 
(GRR) method in all subjects. GRR shifts the cognitive load slowly and purposefully from teacher-as-
model, t o j oint r esponsibility, t o guided i nstruction, t o c ollaborative or i ndependent pr actice a nd 
application by the learner.2  By gradually assuming increasing responsibility for their learning, students 
become competent, independent learners.3 Importantly, the peer learning aspect of this methodology is 
highly e ffective i n working w ith classrooms of he terogeneous s tudents, i ncluding s tudents w ith 
disabilities ( SWD)4, E nglish l anguage l earners ( ELLs)5

 

 and T itle I s tudents. W hen s tudents a ctively 
participate in their own learning through discussion and collaboration, they engage more fully in higher 
order skills. The use of  GRR provides the oppor tunity for t eachers to di fferentiate instruction through 
the us e of  a ssessment data t o i dentify s tudent needs a nd t o t ailor i nstruction w ith s mall gr oup 
compositions. East Harlem Scholars II’s c omprehensive assessment program will i nclude a  va riety of  
tools, such as standardized and teacher made assessments, as well as ongoing daily teacher observations 
of students’ performances.  

Synthesis of Instructional Best Practices 
While GRR is  the  overarching ins tructional model, East Harlem Scholars II ins tructional s taff will be  
expected to employ and will be supported in executing a variety of instructional methodologies to meet 
the identified needs and learning s tyles of  their s tudents.  A t East Harlem Scholars II, this means that 
teachers must be  skilled in and be able to draw from a r ange of teacher-directed and s tudent-centered 
instructional best practices that will allow their students to acquire the skills and knowledge necessary to 
meet or exceed performance expectations. 
 
Comprehensive Academic and Social/Emotional Instructional Support 
Classroom t eachers w ill be  j oined b y i nstructional a nd s tudent s upport professionals t o e nsure t he 
academic and social/emotional needs of  a ll s tudents a re met. This will a llow each s tudent to develop 
their s trength of cha racter and social/emotional well-being, in addition to thriving academically.  E ast 

                                                 
2 Duke, N. K., & Pearson, P. D. (2002). Effective practices for developing reading comprehension. In A. E. Farstup& S. J. Samuels (Eds.), 
What research has to say about reading instruction (pp. 205–242). Newark, DE: International Reading Association 
3 Graves, M. F., & Fitzgerald, J. (2003). Scaffolding reading experiences for multilingual classrooms. In G. G. García (Ed.), English learners: 
Reaching the highest level of English literacy (pp. 96–124). Newark, DE: International Reading Association. 
4Stevens, R. J., &Slavin, R. E. (1995). Effectiveness of a cooperative learning approach in reading and writing on academically handicapped 
and non-handicapped students.Elementary School Journal, 95, 241–262. 
5Kong, A., & Pearson, P. D. (2003). The road to participation: The construction of a literacy practice in a learning community of 
linguistically diverse learners. Research in the Teaching of English, 38, 85–124. 
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Harlem S cholars II w ill ha ve i nstructional i ntervention s pecialists, i ncluding E nglish a s a  S econd 
Language teachers, special education teachers, reading and math specialists as well as social work staff. 
 
Extended Day and Extended Year 
Recognizing the needs of children from East Harlem to have the necessary time on task to address and to 
overcome d eficits and ultimately a chieve proficiency i n the core subject areas o f E LA, math, science 
and social studies, East Harlem will have a longer school day (7:30 am-4:30 pm) and school year (190 
days) than the district public schools.  Students will have at least 90 minutes of math instruction and 110 
minutes of ELA instruction daily. The extended day and year will also allow all students at East Harlem 
Scholars II to have t ime t o engage in m eaningful s tudy i n s ubjects ou tside t he c ore content a reas, 
including that of music, physical education and Spanish.  
 
Family Engagement 
The School views parents as its integral partners in ensuring that the needs of each student are met. East 
Harlem Scholars II will draw on the expertise of EHTP which has successfully promoted and facilitated 
meaningful pa rent i nvolvement a nd pa rtnership i n s upporting t he growth a nd de velopment o f t he 
children it serves for more than 50 years and of Scholars Academy I which has had enormous success 
this year.  E ast Harlem Scholars II will engage parents in the life of the school in a variety of EHTP’s 
tried a nd t rue ways t o e nsure t hat a ll pa rents—including t hose w ho a re hard-to-reach or  r eluctant t o 
communicate with the School—are made aware of and encouraged to take advantage of opportunities to 
become involved not only in the school, but also in the home to best support their child’s academic and 
social and emotional growth. 
 

(c)        Programmatic Impact 
Describe the programmatic impact of the establishment of the proposed charter school 
on existing public and nonpublic schools in the same geographic area. 

Many of the traditional public elementary schools in CSD 4 have a preschool that serves as a feeder into 
the i ndividual s chool’s Kindergarten c lass.  A s a  c harter s chool t hat be gins w ith K indergarten, E ast 
Harlem Scholars II may in fact draw some of these children into its school community for Kindergarten 
increasing the number of students the public schools must draw from outside its pre-K class to meet its 
own enrollment targets.  Given the fact that in 2010-11, the public schools in CSD 4 served 442 pre-K 
students and 1,039 s tudents in Kindergarten, i t appears that there are a  s ignificant number of s tudents 
attending pre-K outside of public school programs that the establishment of East Harlem Scholars II will 
not have a significant programmatic impact from this perspective on existing elementary schools in the 
community.  However, from our experience in our first year at East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School, it is clear there is a significant number of students who could fill Kindergarten seats given how 
many f irst grade a pplicants t o our  s chool a nd first g rade s tudents i n our s chool ha d not  a ttended 
Kindergarten. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II will join East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School in serving the children 
of East Harlem.  In terms of the programmatic impact East Harlem Scholars II will have on the original 
school, we expect t he i mpact t o be  pos itive f or bot h e ntities.  As r eplication s chools, E ast Harlem 
Scholars II and East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School will benefit from the synergies that will 
result from the ability to leverage human and financial resources across schools, to share best practices 
and to c reate ope rational e fficiencies ( among other benefits), all under t he guidance and support of a  
strong de dicated partner, E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram.  T he advantages c reated t hrough r eplication 
will tr anslate int o two high functioning a nd hi gh pe rforming e ducational c ommunities s erving t he 
children of CSD 4. 
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With regard to the programmatic impact on nonp ublic schools in East Harlem, there are, in particular, 
four inner-city elementary Catholic schools located in the East Harlem community and other Catholic 
schools i n ne ighboring Central a nd W est H arlem.  E ast H arlem S cholars II could conceivably attract 
parents w hose children currently a ttend t hese C atholic s chools or  w ould ot herwise c onsider e nrolling 
their children in these schools.  T his could have a  negative programmatic impact on t heir enrollment.  
However, there has been some positive programmatic efforts being made on behalf of Catholic schools 
in response to the proliferation of charter schools in the Harlem community. Efforts are being to build 
capacity in these inner-city Catholic schools to strengthen their ability to offset this competition.  Private 
philanthropists have developed leadership t raining programs for aspiring Catholic school pr incipals to 
strengthen the pi peline of  c urrent a nd f uture l eadership of  C atholic s chools ( The P rincipal A cademy) 
and major philanthropists are making an investment in a region of Catholic schools, including some in 
East Harlem, through a district structure that would infuse capital into the schools by supporting a set of 
shared services designed to strengthen the schools programmatically and fiscally.  It i s hoped that the 
presence of  East H arlem S cholars and ot her hi gh-performing c harter s chools w ill ha ve this ki nd of  
positive impact on publ ic and private school competition by encouraging such capacity-building efforts 
as opposed to forcing them to close their doors.  
 
Ultimately, we hope that the establishment of East Harlem Scholars II will have a positive impact on our 
traditional publ ic school as well as nonpubl ic school counterparts in CSD 4. We hope that we will be 
welcomed t o w ork c ollaboratively w ith a ll s chools, e ncouraging di alogue and t he s haring of  be st 
practices so that our collective mission of serving the children in CSD 4 well will be realized. Given the 
new requirements of  the New York S tate Charter School Law for charter schools to partner with low 
performing publ ic s chools to share be st pr actices, we w ill e agerly pa rticipate in the move ment to  
facilitate the opening of windows to shine light on exemplary practices both at our school and at schools 
currently operating in the community. We will endeavor to be an effective facilitator of such an effort; 
as such, we would seek to galvanize schools to join in a coalition of educators committed to sharing best 
practices by asserting that every school has something valuable to contribute, that every school can learn 
from e ach ot her and t hat e very s chool i s at onc e bot h a  t eacher a nd a l earner. W e a re c ommitted t o 
working in partnership with our CSD 4 public school and nonpublic school counterparts so that the goal 
of openness and sharing best practices can be achieved. Indeed this builds on t he legacy of our partner 
East Harlem Tutorial Program who has been partnering with these same schools for more than 50 years. 
 

(d) 5% Districts 
If the proposed charter school will be located in a district where more than five percent of 
students are enrolled in charter schools, either provide evidence that the school district of 
location approves of the establishment of the proposed charter school or explain how the 
proposed charter school will have a “significant educational benefit” to the students who 
attend that school. 

 
This is not applicable as East Harlem Scholars II will not be located in one of the “5%” districts. 
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2. Addressing the Needs 
(e) Draft Accountability Plan.  

Included in the Guidance Handbook is additional detail and reference to an online 
template to assist the applicant in developing the required SUNY academic accountability 
plan.  Institute staff will work with successful applicants in the first year of operation of 
the school to finalize the plan. 

 
The f ollowing pr ovides the dr aft a ccountability plan f or E ast H arlem S cholars II m odeled a fter t he 
accountability plan of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School. 
 

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II 
Accountability Plan for the Accountability Period 2013-14 TO 2017-18 

 
ACADEMIC GOALS 
 

 
GOAL I: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 

Goal: Students will be proficient readers, writers, and speakers of the English language.   
 
Absolute Measures 

Elementary 
 
• Each year, 75 percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year will 

perform at or above Level 3 on the New York State English Language Arts exam.   
 

• Each year, the school’s aggregate Performance Index (PI) on the state English Language Arts 
exam w ill me et tha t year’s A nnual M easurable O bjective ( AMO) s et f orth in the s tate’s 
NCLB accountability system.    

 
• On t he F ountas &  P innell e nd-of-year a ssessment, a  m inimum of  75 pe rcent of  

kindergartners and 75 percent of first graders will read at grade level.  
 
• Each year, 75 percent of tested students will perform at grade level on the Terra Nova exam.   
 
• 75% of  s tudents w ill e xhibit pr oficiency in Language A rts b y w riting a  pi ece tha t w ill b e 

scored using an internally developed rubric to evaluate proficiency in writing. These essays 
will be evaluated by educators other than the student’s own classroom teachers, specifically 
the s chool l eadership team m embers. Proficiency will equa l an average score of  at l east 3  
(out of 4) on the assigned rubric. 

 
Comparative Measures 
 Elementary 
 

• Each year, the percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year and 
performing at or above Level 3 on the state English Language Arts exam will be greater than 
that of students in the same tested grades in the local school district.  
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• Each year, the s chool w ill ex ceed its pr edicted level of  p erformance on the s tate E nglish 
Language Arts exam by at  l east a s mall Effect Size (performing hi gher than expected to a 
small de gree) ac cording t o a  r egression a nalysis c ontrolling f or s tudents e ligible f or f ree 
lunch among all public schools in New York State.   
  

• Each year, the pe rcent o f al l t ested general educ ation students who are e nrolled in at l east 
their s econd year a nd p erforming at or  above Level 3 on the s tate E nglish Language Arts 
exam w ill be  greater t han the average pe rcent of general education students i n the s ame 
tested grades in Community School District 4 (the district f rom which students enrolled in 
the school are drawn). 
  

Growth Measures 
 Elementary 
 

• Each year, all g rade-level cohorts of  s tudents w ill r educe b y on e-half t he gap between t he 
percent at or above Level 3 on the previous year’s state English Language Arts exam and 75 
percent at or  above  Level 3 on the cur rent year’s s tate English Language Arts ex am.  If a 
grade-level cohort exceeds 75 percent at or above Level 3 in the previous year, the cohort is 
expected to show a positive gain in the current year. 
 

• Each year, on a  na tional nor m-referenced reading as sessment, all grade-level c ohorts of  
students (in grades K-3) will reduce by one-half the gap between their average NCE in the 
previous year and an NCE of 50 in the current year.  If a grade-level cohort exceeds an NCE 
of 50 in the previous year, the cohort is expected to show a positive gain in the current year.  

 
• Each year, 75 percent of students tested during their first year of enrollment will achieve over 

one grade level of growth in reading as is measured by the Fountas & Pinnell assessment. 
  
  

 
GOAL II: MATHEMATICS 

Goal: S tudents w ill de monstrate c ompetency in the unde rstanding a nd application of ma thematical 
computation and problem solving. 
 
Absolute Measures 

Elementary 
 
• Each year, 75 percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year will 

perform at or above Level 3 on the New York State mathematics exam.   
 

• Each year, the school’s aggregate Performance Index (PI) on the state mathematics exam will 
meet t hat year’s A nnual M easurable O bjective ( AMO) s et f orth in the s tate’s N CLB 
accountability system.  

 
• Each year, 75 percent of tested students will perform at grade level on the Terra Nova exam.  
 
• Each year, students will demonstrate average mastery of 75% of Mathematics objectives as 

measured by internal end-of-year assessment. 
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Comparative Measures 
 Elementary 
 

• Each year, the percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year and 
performing a t or  above Level 3 on t he s tate mathematics exam will be  greater than that of  
students in the same tested grades in the local school district.  

 
• Each year, the school will exceed its predicted level of performance on the state mathematics 

exam b y at  l east a s mall E ffect S ize ( performing hi gher t han expected to a s mall de gree) 
according to a  regression analysis controlling for s tudents eligible for free lunch among all 
public schools in New York State.    
  

• Each year, the pe rcent o f al l t ested general educ ation students who are enrolled in at least 
their second year and performing at or above Level 3 on t he state mathematics exam will be 
greater than the average percent of  general educ ation students in the same tested grades in 
Community S chool D istrict 4 (the di strict f rom which students e nrolled in t he s chool a re 
drawn). 

 
Growth Measures 
 Elementary 
 

• Each year, all g rade-level cohorts of  s tudents w ill r educe b y on e-half t he gap between t he 
percent at or above Level 3 on the previous year’s state mathematics exam and 75 percent at 
or above  Level 3 on the cur rent year’s s tate m athematics ex am.  I f a g rade-level c ohort 
exceeds 75 percent at or above Level 3 in the previous year, the cohort is expected to show a 
positive gain in the current year.   
 

• Each year, on a national norm-referenced mathematics assessment, all grade-level cohorts of 
students (in grades K-3) will reduce by one-half the gap between their average NCE in the 
previous year and an NCE of 50 in the current year.  If a grade-level cohort exceeds an NCE 
of 50 in the previous year, the cohort is expected to show a positive gain in the current year.   

 

 
GOAL III: SCIENCE 

Goal:  Students will demonstrate competency in the understanding and application of Science concepts. 
 
Absolute Measures 

Elementary 
 
• Each year, 75 percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year will 

perform at or above Level 3 on the New York State Science Performance exam.   
 

• Each year, 75 percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year will 
perform at or above Level 3 on the New York State Science Written exam.  
 

• Each year, 75 pe rcent o f t ested s tudents w ill pe rform a t t he pr oficient grade l evel on t he 
Terra Nova exam.    
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• Each year, s tudents w ill de monstrate average mastery of  75%  o f S cience obj ectives as 

measured by internal formative assessments.  
 
Comparative Measures 
 Elementary 
 

• Each year, the percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year and 
performing at or above Level 3 on a state Science Performance exam will be greater than that 
of students in the same tested grades in the local school district.  

• Each year, the percent of all tested students who are enrolled in at least their second year and 
performing at or above Level 3 on a state Science Written exam will be greater than that of 
students in the same tested grades in the local school district.  
 

 

 
GOAL V:  NCLB 

Goal:  The school will make Adequate Yearly Progress. 
 
Absolute Measure 
 

• Under t he s tate’s N CLB a ccountability s ystem, t he s chool’s Accountability S tatus w ill be  
“Good Standing” each year. 

 

 
GOAL VI: ELL LEARNERS 

Goal: ELL students will speak English proficiently.  
 

• By their second year of enrollment at East Harlem Scholars II, at least 60% of English 
Language Learner/Limited English Proficient (ELL/LEP) s tudents w ill s core a t the  
Advanced or Proficient Levels on the NYSESLAT assessment.   

 

 
GOAL VIII:  ATTENDANCE  

Goal: East Harlem Scholars II will post strong school attendance data.  
 

• The average attendance in each grade will be 90% or higher.   
 
 
ORGANIZATIONAL AND OTHER NON-ACADEMIC GOALS 
 

 
GOAL I:  CORE VALUES 

Goal:  Students will demonstrate strength of character.  
 

• By t he end of each academic year, 75% of  E ast H arlem S cholars II s cholars w ill ha ve 
satisfactory ratings (an average of 3 or above) in the following core values as is measured by 
the school’s core value rubric: 
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• Service  
We e mbrace oppor tunities t o he lp ot hers. W e a ppreciate a nd l earn a bout our  
community and the world in which we live. 

• Courage 
We challenge ourselves to take risks, to persevere, and to question the status quo.       

• Humility 
We apologize for our mistakes and seek to improve our shortcomings. 

• Originality 
We embrace our individuality and celebrate the diversity of all others around us. 

• Leadership 
We s eize opp ortunities to lead and always d emonstrate s trong moral character. 
We treat others as we wish to be treated. 

• Achievement 
We ex pect t he be st o f our selves at al l t imes. We pur sue kno wledge and 
excellence. 

• Reflection 
We c herish m oments t o s tep ba ck, c onsider o ur a ctions, a nd pl an for a be tter 
tomorrow. 

 

 
GOAL II:  FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 

Goal:  Families will be satisfied with their choice to enroll their children at East Harlem Scholars II. 
 

• Each year, f amilies w ill e xpress s atisfaction w ith t he s chool ba sed on a n a nonymous 
survey in which at least 70% of them provide a positive response to each of the survey 
items.   

• Each year, 95 percent of  f amilies w ill pa rticipate in at le ast two

  

 family en gagement 
events. 
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3.  Proposal History 
(a) Applicant Information 

Provide a brief description of the applicant(s) including relevant background and 
experience and whether each applicant is a parent, teacher, administrator and/or 
community resident as required by the Act. 

 
The Lead Applicant f or E ast H arlem S cholars II i s t he educ ation corporation East H arlem S cholars 
Academy C harter S chool r epresented b y J effrey G insburg t he C hair of  its B oard of  T rustees.  E ast 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School is an education corporation operating an elementary charter 
school, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School in CSD 4. 
 
Jeffrey Ginsburg contact information is as follows: 
 
Jeffrey Ginsburg 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 
1573 Madison Avenue, Room 408 
New York, NY 10029 
(Work): 212-831-0650 

 
 

E-mail: jginsburg@ehtp.org 
 
Jeffrey Ginsburg also serves as the Media Contact for this application. 
 
The approved minutes from the April 17,  2012 Board meeting of the East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School Board of Trustees during which the Trustees unanimously voted in favor submitting an 
application for t he E ast H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool II t o t he S tate U niversity of  New 
York Charter Schools Institute in July follows. 
  

Redacted
Redacted
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(b) Founding Members  
Describe how the founding group was formed and the relationship of its members to each 
other.  Include a brief description of their relevant experience or skills, their role in the 
group or contributions to the proposal, and their proposed role, if any, in the school if 
approved, e.g., school leader, teacher, board member, service provider, etc.  Use the 
following table to list the active members of the founding group (including the applicants) 
who developed this proposal.   
 

East Harlem Scholars II is a replication of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School and seeks to 
open under the authority of the existing charter of the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 
education c orporation.  As s uch, t he f ounding m embers of  E ast H arlem S cholars II are the existing 
Board of  Trustees of  the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School education corporation. They 
will be the same Board providing oversight to East Harlem Scholars II if approved.  The members of the 
Board of Trustees are included in the chart that follows. 
 
Jeff Ginsburg was the primary Board member involved in the development of the East Harlem Scholars 
II proposal. 
 

 
Name 

Relevant Experience/Skills and Role 
in Founding Group 

Proposed Role(s) in School 
(if any) 

1. Michael Brown Finance, Charter School Governance Member, Finance Committee 
2. Iris Chen Education, Charter School 

Governance 
Member, Education and 
Accountability Committee 

3. Brian Gavin Finance, Charter School Governance, 
Accounting 

Treasurer of the Board, 
Member, Finance Committee 

4. Jeff Ginsburg Nonprofit management, Education, 
Fundraising, Charter School 
Governance 

Chair of Board, Member of 
Executive Committee 

5. Lili Lynton Charter School Governance, Finance Member, Finance Committee 
6. Carlos Morales Finance, Law, Compliance, Charter 

School Governance  
Member, Finance Committee 

7. Ilana Ruskay-Kidd Charter School Governance, early 
childhood education, curriculum and 
instruction, school management 

Secretary of the Board, 
Member Education and 
Accountability Committee, 
Executive Committee, 
Integration Committee 

8. Joan Solotar  Charter School Governance, Finance Vice Chair of the Board, 
Member of the Executive 
Committee 

9. Thomas Webber, PhD Educational Leadership, Charter 
School Governance, youth 
development, fundraising 

Member of Education and 
Accountability Committee 

 
No ne w T rustees or  M embers of  C ommittees t hat w ould ha ve a  governance r ole for t he a dditional 
school are currently being proposed.  The founding group consists solely of the current governing board 
for the education corporation, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School. 
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(c) Proposal Development 

Describe the process used to develop the proposal.  The response should address who 
contributed to designing the school and to writing the proposal, which may include 
individuals outside of the founding group, such as advisers or consultants. 

 

The Board of Trustees of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School education corporation decided 
earlier this year that they wished to create a second charter school in the East Harlem CSD 4 community 
based on t he o riginal s chool m odel.  T his de cision w as s upported b y t he B oard of  Directors of  East 
Harlem Tutorial Program, which serves as the Partner Organization for East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School and would be the Partner Organization for the replication school, East Harlem Scholars 
II should it be approved.  T he decision was officially ratified by unanimous vote at the April 17, 2012 
meeting of  the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Board of  Trustees and at the April 17, 
2012 meeting of the East Harlem Tutorial Program Board of Trustees. 
 
The B oard of E ast H arlem S cholars A cademy Charter S chool r etained a cons ultant t o develop the 
proposal that would be based not only on the original charter school application of the school but reflect 
any modi fications tha t w ere ma de to the mode l in the s chool’s f irst year of  ope rations a nd a ny 
adjustments tha t w ere in formed by the  s trengths a nd challenges apparent in the or iginal mode l after 
having the experience of  one full year of operation.  The Board engaged Mary Grace Eapen who was 
one of the authors of the original East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School application, who has 
also written other successful charter applications that were authorized by the Charter Schools Institute, 
the New York State Education Department and the NYCDOE.   
 
The Board also identified an East Harlem Tutorial Program staff member who coordinated the process 
of community engagement and outreach, solicitation of community input and securing of signatures on 
the parent petitions. 
 
To develop the charter application Mary Grace Eapen worked closely with Jeff Ginsburg, the Chair of 
the East Harlem Academy Charter School Board of Trustees as well as the school’s Principal, Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture, and Director of Operations and with East Harlem Tutorial Program 
staff including i ts Director of  Planning and Administration.  They contributed to, reviewed and edited 
charter application drafts and the final application is the product of that review process. 
 

(d) Community Outreach 

Explain: 
 

• The methods used to inform stakeholders in the intended community about the 
proposed charter school; 

• The strategies used to solicit community input regarding the educational and 
programmatic needs of students and the plan to meet those needs;  

 

The f ollowing t ools were developed t o s upport t he c ommunity awareness c ampaign a nd t o m eet t he 
requirements of actively soliciting community input in the proposed school design: 

Community Outreach Tools 

• Information on t he pr oposed East H arlem S cholars II ha s b een available on bot h t he E HTP 
(www.ehtp.org) and  t he E ast Harlem Scholars A cademy C harter S chool 
(www.eastharlemscholars.org) websites. The East Harlem Scholars II portion of each of these entity’s 
websites will c ontinue t o pr ovide updated i nformation f or t he pr oposed c harter s chool i ncluding 

http://www.ehtp.org/�
http://www.eastharlemscholars.org/�
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information on public forums about the school as well as informational meetings at such places as day 
care centers, Head Start programs and other organizations that serve families with children who would 
be e ligible to attend East H arlem S cholars II when i t ope ns.  It a lso will c ontinue t o s erve as a 
repository for East Harlem Scholars II marketing documents, which people can access, download and 
disseminate. The community feedback survey was available on t he website both as a  downloadable 
PDF as well as an online survey. The information on the website was accessible to Spanish speaking 
community members. 

• The EHTP Facebook page was used to disseminate information on the proposed East Harlem Scholars 
II and to request community input and feedback through the survey. 

• A s imple f lyer was created a bout E ast H arlem S cholars II hi ghlighting i n pa rticular t he f ollowing 
elements delineated on p.23 of  the SUNY Charter Schools Institute’s January 2012 RFP to Establish 
NYS Charter Schools: 
 An application will be submitted to the SUNY Trustees to open a new charter school 
 Intended location 
 Target population 
 Proposed grades and enrollment 
 Mission 
 Description of academic program 
 The manner in which comments can be submitted (at a meeting, by email, in writing, etc). 

• A survey was created to solicit community input regarding the proposed East Harlem Scholars II. The 
survey was available online and in hard copy and was translated into Spanish. Individuals had multiple 
ways to complete the survey and return it to East Harlem Scholars II. The Applicant Team set a date of 
June 4, 2012 as the deadline by which surveys should be submitted in order for input to be considered 
for possible inclusion in the school design. The date was selected in order to give the Applicant Team 
sufficient time in which to collect the data from the survey, analyze trends in responses and evaluate 
which inputs add educational or operational value to the school design and how and why they should 
be or  should not  be  incorporated. The survey was always included as part o f the di stribution of  t he 
flyer.   

• A Parent Petition was created and the Applicant Team has been actively engaged in seeking evidence 
of pa rental s upport t hrough t he s igning of  t he petitions; a ny t ime pa rents were asked t o s ign the 
petition, they were provided with a survey so that they could provide us with their input and feedback 
about the school.  

 

The C ommunications Plan f or E ast H arlem S cholars II c ommunity out reach i s i ncluded as pa rt of  
Response 03 (g)-Evidence of  C ommunity Outreach.  The C ommunications P lan pr ovides a de tailed 
record of  all t he c ommunity out reach t hat t ook pl ace.  P lease not e t hose out reach activities t hat t ook 
place after May 25, 201 2 represent the continued outreach that the Applicant engaged in after the May 
25, 2012 s ubmission of  i ts Letter of  Intent. The following is a na rrative of  e ach of t hose out reach 
activities that took place with East Harlem stakeholders: 

Informational Outreach to Date 

• Letters informing East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School and EHTP families about the plan 
to create East Harlem Scholars II and the desire to have parents provide feedback and input on t he 
school design have been sent home with students and mailed to homes.  

• Surveys, letters and/or petitions were distributed during already scheduled family events held at East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School and EHTP, including: 
 Academic Showcase 
 Family Film Night 
 Coffee and Pastry Morning 
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 ESL Class 
 New Family Orientation 
 Spring Potluck 
 3rd/4th and 6th/7th

 Scholars Spring Spectacular 
 Grade Parent Workshops 

• Surveys and letters were sent to current and incoming families of EHTP’s out of school time (OST) 
elementary, middle and high school programs. 

• Surveys and letters were sent to East Harlem Scholars applicant and incoming families. 
• Surveys, l etters and petitions w ere m ade av ailable at  t he l ocal br anch of t he New Y ork P ublic 

Library—Aguilar Library. 
• Presentation at Community Board 11 m eeting at Hunter College during which representatives from 

EHTP and East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School informed the community board about the 
proposed East Harlem Scholars II.  Petitions, flyers and surveys were distributed. 

• Two community meetings for the broader East Harlem community (May 30 

• Materials were distributed to the following Head Start programs in the community to inform parents 
of preschool children about the school and seek their input.  In addition, flyers on the June 15

and June 15) where a 
presentation was made, surveys, petitions and flyers were distributed and the floor was opened up to 
questions f rom the a ttendees (while surveys were di stributed a t the l atter meeting, responses were 
not received in time for input, if any, to be included in the application) 

th

 Franklin Plaza Head Start 

 East 
Harlem Community Meeting were included. 

 Union Settlement House Head Start 
• Multiple visits were made to the following Head Start and preschool programs to inform parents of 

the school and distribute informational materials: 
 James Weldon Johnson Head Start 
 East Harlem Bilingual Head Start 
 Thomas Jefferson Houses Head Start 
 Susan Patricof Head Start Center 
 East Harlem Head Start/Children’s Aid Society 
 East Harlem Block Nursery Parent Visit 

• East H arlem S cholars II presented at t he J une 13 meeting of  C EC 4.  The CEC has f ormally 
endorsed the establishment of East Harlem Scholars II (the support letter is  contained in Response 
16(d)-Evidence of Community Support.) 

• East Harlem Scholars II was on the agenda at the CB 11 Education Committee meeting on June 20.  
A resolution in support of the establishment of East Harlem Scholars II was secured. 

 

East Harlem Scholars II rolled out a localized media campaign in June. In advance of the two planned 
informational meetings targeting the broader East Harlem community, a press release was sent to local 
papers, such as the Manhattan Times and East Harlem Journal, that discussed the proposed school and 
highlighted the scheduled community forums.  East Harlem Journal did pick up t he press release and 
published an article about the proposed school and the planned community meetings. In addition to the 
press release, East Harlem Scholars II took out advertisements in El Diario and Metro to ensure to the 
greatest degree possible that the community was informed of the opportunity to learn about the school 
and provide feedback and the second community meetings. 

Media Coverage 
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• The form and nature of feedback received from community stakeholders and the 

process for incorporating that feedback into the submitted proposal; and 
 
Stakeholder f eedback f rom t he s urvey r anking i mportance of  t he k ey f eatures o f t he s chool w as 
reviewed and tabulated.  In addition, narrative responses were also reviewed to determine any frequency 
of c onsistent c omments or  c oncerns r egarding the pr oposed s chool.  In a ddition, a t a ll s takeholder 
meetings, t here w as a  q uestion a nd a nswer pe riod w hich w as doc umented a nd reviewed along with 
feedback from the surveys. 
 
Seventy-one s urveys w ere c ompleted and r eturned b y t he J une 4 th

 

 deadline.  T he m ajority o f t he 
respondees (69%) indicated that they were parents of school-aged children, and 89% indicated that they 
were Latino or African American.  The feedback from the surveys indicated that the key features of the 
school resonated with the stakeholders in the community.  T he following table shows how respondees 
ranked the key features of our school in terms of importance: 

 

Percent of 
Respondees who 

ranked this school 
feature a 4 or 5 on a 
Scale of 1 to 5 where 

5=Most Important 
School Feature 

 Length of school year (190 days) 92% 
Length of school day (7:30-4:30) 92% 
Two teachers in every classroom 100% 
Two hours of literacy each day 100% 
School community which students of all backgrounds feel comfortable 100% 
Caring and nurturing school with devoted, high quality teachers and responsive 
administration 

100% 

School community that explores cultural diversity and promotes tolerance and mutual 
understanding 

98% 

Daily Spanish language instruction 91% 
Instructional strategies and staffing to address needs of ELLs 95% 
Promotes leadership, helping others, community involvement, citizenship 97% 
Music and physical education daily 95% 
Achievement driven, charter school serving elementary grades 97% 
Families engaged in their children's learning and in the school 100% 

 
The respondees who added additional comments in the surveys (comments were sought regarding what 
other school features were important to them that were not included in the survey, what concerns they 
had about the proposed school and how they felt parents should be involved in the school) supported the 
plans to create a replication of East Harlem Scholars Academy in the community.  Among the comments 
in support of the school were: 
 “Love the fact that the school is expanding—gives more children the opportunity to get a great 

education” 
 “New York City needs more high quality schools” 
 “The community needs a new school” 
 “Thank you for having the best interests of students in mind” 
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There were respondees who expressed concern about replicating the original school so soon because 
they thought it might take focus and attention away from the original school particularly related to the 
work to move Scholars I into its permanent new home. 
 Deter from Scholars I getting in new building (too early for second school) 
 Do not think new charter should be a main concern since Scholars I has not moved into new 

building 
 
The above concern was echoed at the May 30th

Q: I’m apprehensive, isn’t it too soon? 
 community meeting with the following Q&A exchange: 

Q: How will the new school affect Scholars Academy? 
Q: I’m concerned it will take Administration’s focus away from Scholars Academy. 
 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School I Founding Principal Cheyenne Batista reassured the 
stakeholders who had these concerns with the following response: 
 
The decision to propose a second school was not taken lightly. Scholars Academy I will continue to put 
their children first and while we are a new school, we want to replicate a model that has proven to get 
results w hich i s doc umented by  S cholars I  students’ i ncreasing r eading l evels r ising f ar abov e t he 
average i n E ast H arlem. B oth s chools will be nefit fr om the  tr emendous r esources of  E ast H arlem 
Tutorial Program  to make sure that together the two schools will grow and learn from each other. Ms. 
Batista encouraged parents who put  their t rust in a f ounding school, East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School, t o again t rust t hat we are making the best decision for the community, e specially i ts 
children. 
 

• The extent to which, if at all, community input regarding the educational and 
programmatic needs of students was incorporated into the final proposal. 

We considered t he i nput w e r eceived not  onl y f rom t he s urveys a nd the pe ople w ho came t o t he 
community and ot her meetings a nd a sked que stions a nd pr ovided c omments, but  w e a lso l istened t o 
what the elected officials, community leaders, leaders of community-based organizations and others who 
serve families a nd children i n t he community w ere t elling us  a bout t he ne eds t hey s ee i n t heir 
constituents.  Upon analysis and reflection we felt the model we have proposed to replicate is one that 
has the support from the community.  The concerns that were expressed were related more to the timing 
of the replication as opposed to any specific design elements that would better meet the educational and 
programmatic needs of the children in the community.  In fact, the surveys in particular, point to a great 
alignment between what East Harlem Scholars II will offer academically and programmatically and the 
importance that stakeholders place on these features.  While we respect the concerns of the community 
regarding the timing of the replication (whether it will detract focus from the original school), we know 
that not only will there not be any negative impact on East Harlem Scholars Academy scholars with the 
implementation of  East Harlem Scholars II, but  there will be opportunities for both schools to benefit 
from t he c ollegial a nd s upportive r elationship t hat w ill de velop be tween s chools w here i nstructional 
leaders and teachers will be able to share best practices in order to support the academic achievement of 
all students in the schools.   Also, the addition of a Superintendent leadership role who would oversee 
and support the pr incipals a t each school will ensure that there is no negative impact on East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School. 
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(e) Withdrawn, Rejected, and Concurrent Proposals (SUNY and/or Other Authorizers) 

• Indicate whether this proposal was previously withdrawn from or rejected by the 
SUNY Trustees.  If yes, provide: 
- The name of the proposed charter school when previously submitted; 
- The date of the previous submission; and 
- A summary of what has changed in the proposal since its previous submission and 

the reasons therefore.  
Indicate whether the applicant and/or founding team has previously or currently have 
applied for a charter from a charter entity other than the SUNY Trustees.  If yes, provide: 
• The name of the charter entity; 
• The name(s) of the proposed school(s) and the date(s) when the application(s) were 

submitted;  
• The status of those applications; and   
• If the application was withdrawn from consideration, provide the reasons for the 

withdrawal.  If the application was granted, but the charter school is no longer in 
existence, please provide an explanation. 

• If the application was denied by a charter entity other than the SUNY Trustees, include 
a copy of the letter or summary from the charter entity stating the reasons for denial. 

 
This is not  applicable as the East Harlem Scholars II application has not been submitted previously to 
SUNY nor have the applicant and/or founding team previously or currently applied for a charter from a 
charter entity other than the SUNY Trustees. 
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4. School Enrollment 
(a) Enrollment Plan and Rationale 

Use the following table to submit student enrollment information for the first five 
operational years of the proposed charter school.  Be sure to include the following: 
• Ages of the students to be served in each grade (for Kindergarten, indicate the date by 

which a student must turn five in order to be eligible to enroll in the charter school 
(December 1 or 31)); 

• Number of students to be served in each grade; 
• Total number of enrolled students for each year of the charter term;  
• Classes per grade; and  
• Average number of students per class. 

East H arlem S cholars Academy C harter S chool i s an  existing S UNY a uthorized c harter s chool 
education c orporation s eeking t he a uthority t o o perate a n a dditional s chool, East H arlem S cholars II, 
within its existing corporate structure.  Therefore, the following illustrates separate enrollment charts for 
the pr oposed ne w s chool—East H arlem S cholars II, the existing s chool—East H arlem S cholars 
Academy Charter School, and the combined enrollment for the corporation. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II will ope n with 110 children—i.e. 5 6 Grade K  and 5 4 Grade 1 students—in 
2013.  Children w ho w ill t urn 5 years ol d b y December 31 of  t he year t hey w ill e nter G rade K  a re 
eligible to apply for a K seat. In each successive year, 56 Kindergartners will be added.  The enrollment 
plan illustrated below provides information on the grades that will be served in each year of the charter 
term, the number of students to be served in each grade, the number of children expected in each class 
and the t otal number of  enrolled s tudents for e ach year of  t he charter t erm.  The chart hi ghlights t he 
approximate ages of students in each of the Grades served.  D epending on w hether a student was held 
back a grade or accelerated prior to entering East Harlem Scholars II or retained in a grade while at East 
Harlem Scholars II, a student in any given grade may be older or younger than the ages indicated.   
 
East Harlem Scholars II 

Grades Ages 

Number of Students 
Year 1 

2013-14 
Year 2 

2014-15 
Year 3 

2015-16 
Year 4 

2016-17 
Year 5 

2017-18 
School Plans1

2024-25 
 

K 4-6 56 56 56 56 56 56 
1 5-7 54 56 56 56 56 56 
2 6-8  54 56 56 56 56 
3 7-9   54 56 56 56 
4 8-10    54 56 56 
5 9-11     54 56 
6 10-12      56 
7 11-13      56 
8 12-14      56 
9 13-15      56 

10 14-16      56 
11 15-17      56 
12 16-18      54 

Total Students  110 166 222 278 334 726 

Classes Per Grade  2 2 2 2 2 2 
Average Number of 
Students Per Class  28 28 28 28 28 28 

                                                 
1  If the applicants intends for the school to add grades and/or enrollment beyond the first charter term (first five years), 
please note the year it would achieve its full grade range and enrollment in the “School Plan” column.  Please note that this 
column is for informational purposes only; a resulting charter agreement for successful applicants includes only activity 
within the five year charter period. 
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East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 

Grades Ages 

Number of Students 
 
 

2011-12 

 
 

2012-13 

FIVE YEAR CHARTER TERM OF EAST HARLEM 
SCHOLARS II 

School 
Plans2

2022-23 
 

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 
K 4-6 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 
1 5-7 52 56 56 56 56 56 56 56 
2 6-8  54 56 56 56 56 56 56 
3 7-9   54 56 56 56 56 56 
4 8-10    54 56 56 56 56 
5 9-11     54 56 56 56 
6 10-12      54 56 56 
7 11-13       54 56 
8 12-14        56 
9 13-15        56 

10 14-16        56 
11 15-17        56 
12 16-18        54 

Total Students  108 166 222 278 334 390 446 726 

Classes Per Grade  2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Average Number of 
Students Per Class  

 
27 
 

28 28 28 28 28 28 28 

 
Combined Enrollment for Education Corporation 

Grades Ages 

Number of Students 
Year 1 

2013-14 
Year 2 

2014-15 
Year 3 

2015-16 
Year 4 

2016-17 
Year 5 

2017-18 
School Plans3

2024-25 
 

K 4-6 112 112 112 112 112 112 
1 5-7 110 112 112 112 112 112 
2 6-8 56 110 112 112 112 112 
3 7-9 54 56 110 112 112 112 
4 8-10  54 56 110 112 112 
5 9-11   54 56 110 112 
6 10-12    54 56 112 
7 11-13     54 112 
8 12-14      112 
9 13-15      112 

10 14-16      112 
11 15-17      112 
12 16-18      112 

Total Students  332 444 556 668 780 1,452 
Classes Per 
Grade  4 (K-1) 

2 (2-3) 
4 (K-2) 
2 (3-4) 

4 (K-3) 
2 (4-5) 

4 (K-4) 
2 (5-6) 

4 (K-5) 
2 (6-7) 4 

Average Number 
of Students Per 
Class 

 28 28 28 28 28 28 

 
As two charter schools operating under one corporate structure, there exists the possibility for existing 
students to have fluidity in moving from one school to another assuming there is a compelling reason for 
the transfer (as spelled out in Response 17(d)-Admissions Policy).   
 

                                                 
2  2024-25 is the year when East Harlem Scholars II will reach its expected full enrollment, East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School would have reached its expected full enrollment two years prior. 
3  2024-25 is the year when East Harlem Scholars II will reach its expected full enrollment. 
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(b) Provide the rationale for the enrollment plan, including the following: 
• The reason for choosing to serve the grades specified and the number of students in 

each grade; 
 

Because East Harlem Scholars II seeks to replicate East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, it 
has modeled its enrollment and growth plan after the original school.  
 
The rationale behind East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School’s enrollment plan was to provide 
an a dditional e ducational opt ion f or elementary school s tudents i n East H arlem. B y beginning 
instruction in kindergarten and 1st

 

 grade, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School would have the 
opportunity to interact with students as they enter the public school system and impact their academic 
development from kindergarten through their elementary school years. East Harlem Scholars II is also 
motivated b y t his s ame reasoning a nd w ill e nroll 54 s tudents i n e ach grade, t hus pr oviding a  s mall 
school environment t hat will support i ntensive a nd di fferentiated i nstruction. East Harlem Scholars II 
will remain small enough to operate in a fiscally sound manner, while offering the requisite coursework 
and programming for students to meet or exceed state performance standards.    

The proposed initial kindergarten and f irst grade enrollment of  110 total s tudents will also enable the 
East Harlem Scholars II to begin with a small, manageable number of students and to establish a positive 
school culture.   T his enrollment target is  a  very attainable level that provides East Harlem families a 
contrast to the larger public schools in the community school district. East Harlem Scholars II’s staffing 
levels l everaged b y t he pl anned i nstructional a nd ope rational c ollaboration be tween E ast H arlem 
Scholars II and East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School along with the support of East Harlem 
Tutorial Program, will not merely support this enrollment plan but more importantly promote increased 
student achievement.   
 

• The extent to which the proposed charter school’s grade configuration aligns with the 
school district of its proposed location;  

 
East Harlem Scholars II’s grade configuration is aligned with elementary schools within CSD 4, which 
include bot h pr e-K-5 a nd pr e-K-8 settings.  In a ddition E ast H arlem S cholars II pr oposed e nrollment 
plan is responsive to the needs of the community as demonstrated by parental demand for charter school 
seats for their young school-aged children as well as New York State assessment data that demonstrate 
the e xisting publ ic e lementary s chools s truggle t o pr ovide children with t he know ledge and s kills 
necessary for proficiency particularly in English language arts, especially for English language learners 
(ELLs). 
 
This year, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School received 243 s tudent applications for the 56 
seats i t w as s eeking t o f ill i n K indergarten.  In a ddition, next year’s w aitlist inc ludes 68 s tudents f or 
Grade 1 a nd 48 students for Grade 2.  T here are six other charter elementary schools in CSD 4 w hich 
have experienced similar demand for the seats in their schools.   
 
It is not surprising that parents would desire better elementary school options for their children than the 
traditional publ ic s chool of ferings a vailable.  T he r esults of  t he 2011 N YS E LA t est s how t hat onl y 
40.9% of all 3rd graders scored at proficient levels.  F or ELLs, a population of students for whom East 
Harlem S cholars II i s offering an enrollment pr eference, that pe rcentage w as 23.5% .  Black and 
Hispanic students are not served well in the CSD 4 traditional public schools as demonstrated by the 3rd 
grade assessment data.  W here 72.5% and 65.5% of Asians and White students, respectively, scored at 
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Levels 3 or 4 on the 2011 NYS ELA exam, only 38.7% and 39.2% of Black and Hispanic students met 
proficiency standards on the test. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II w ill e nroll 5 4 students i n e ach grade, 2 7 children in each class w ith two 
certified teachers in each classroom.  O n each grade l evel t here w ill be  one  cl assroom w ith a 
collaborative t each t eaching m odel ( i.e. staffed b y on e c ertified general educ ation teacher an d one 
certified special educ ation teacher).  East H arlem S cholars II, like E ast H arlem S cholars A cademy 
Charter S chool, w ill ha ve a low  s tudent to teacher r atio that w ill s upport i ntensive a nd di fferentiated 
instruction and the needs of special education students.  East Harlem Scholars II’s two certified teachers 
in the classroom is outside of the staffing norm in CSD 4 and public schools generally in New York City 
especially in these di fficult economic t imes where budget cuts have not  a llowed for even an assistant 
teacher to provide additional support in the elementary classroom.  East Harlem Scholar II’s proposed 
enrollment and staffing plan allows for students to feel more personally connected to and supported by 
the adults who are charged with their academic, social and emotional growth and well-being.   
 

• The pattern of growth over time, including assumptions for each grade regarding 
student attrition and any plans to replace students or limit the intake of students. 

 
As illustrated in the enrollment tables provided in Attachment 4(a), it is our intention to replace students 
who leave the school at any point during the school year with another student off of the waitlist.  This 
strategy allows East Harlem Scholars II to operate in a fiscally sound manner.  As is described in East 
Harlem S cholars II’s a dmission pol icy, during t he a pplication pe riod, applications w ill be  s ought not  
only f or e ntering K indergarten s tudents but  f or s tudents i n e very grade a bove ki ndergarten t hat East 
Harlem S cholars II will s erve in t he subsequent school year.  O ne of  t he main purposes of  accepting 
applications for students other than Kindergarten is to generate a waitlist for those grades in the event a 
student leaves at any point during the school year.  East Harlem Scholars II will seek to fill all vacancies 
in order to avoid the negative budgetary impact of even one unfilled seat.  However, equally important is 
the fact that we also believe strongly that we must leave no child behind; thus, we have an obligation to 
fill each seat in the school so as to provide another child f rom CSD 4 w ith the opportunity to benefit 
from t he s chool’s academic pr ogram and nur turing c ommunity.  A s will be  de scribed i n relevant 
responses i n t his a pplication, E ast H arlem S cholars II ha s put  i n pl ace academic i nterventions and 
instructional s trategies t o a ddress a cademic ne eds of  s tudents w ho e nroll i n our  s chool i n t he ol der 
grades. 
 
As two charter schools operating under one corporate structure, there exists the possibility for students 
on one school’s waitlist to be able to enroll in the other school providing there is a seat available at the 
grade and there is no current waitlist at the other school for that specific grade.  This provision is spelled 
out in Response 17(d)-Admissions Policy.   
 

(c) Collective Bargaining Waiver 
 If the charter school would enroll more than 250 students at any point during the first two 

(2) years of operation, indicate whether the applicant is requesting a waiver from the 
requirement that all employees must be deemed members of separate negotiating units 
of the existing collective bargaining organizations in the school district where the charter 
school would be located. 

 
This i s not  applicable as East Harlem Scholars II will not  enroll more than 250 s tudents a t any point 
during the first two years of operation. 
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5. Key Design Elements 
Provide a clear and concise overview of the proposed charter school’s key design elements, i.e., 
those aspects of the school critical to its success.  Provide any research, evidence of effectiveness 
or examples of existing programs that support the claims within the presentation of these 
elements.   

 
East Harlem Scholars II is a proposed K-5 school that will serve students in CSD 4 in Manhattan with an 
admissions preference for English language learners (ELLs).  The School is modeled after East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School, which opened in 2011 in this same district.  East Harlem Scholars II 
shares t he m ission and academic de sign of i ts pr edecessor as  w ell as  t he cor e b eliefs and guiding 
principles of its Partner Organization, East Harlem Tutorial Program, with which East Harlem Scholars 
II will partner with as well.   
 
The following are the key design elements of East Harlem Scholars II that will be critical to the school’s 
success in achieving its mission.   
 
Culture of Excellence 
First and foremost, East Harlem S cholars II w ill promote a cul ture of  academic ex cellence and guide 
each s tudent t o achieving hi s or  he r academic p otential.  A t t he heart of  t he School’s commitment t o 
academic excellence is the setting of high expectations and the belief on the part of all members of the 
school c ommunity t hat all s tudents can learn1

 

 and meet or  ex ceed New Y ork State pe rformance 
standards.  This must be evidenced thoroughly, meaningfully and consistently throughout the school. All 
too of ten, a dult e ducators and r ole m odels s end “ mixed s ignals” t o a t-risk y outh—saying tha t the y 
believe in them while acting as though they have little confidence in the students’ capacity to succeed. 
At E ast H arlem S cholars II, the S chool’s c ommitment to high expectations a nd confidence i n i ts 
students’ ability to learn will be reflected in curricula, instruction and the interactions between students 
and adult members of the school community.   

Student-Centered Approach to Learning 
We w ill us e G radual R elease of  R esponsibility ( GRR) a s our  ove rarching i nstructional m odel. GRR 
supports Bloom’s Taxonomy of mind usage and challenging individuals to engage in the highest levels 
of thinking: analysis, synthesis and evaluation as well as the Understanding by Design work of Grant 
Higgins a nd J ay M cTighe w here t he und erlying pr emise of  i nstruction s hould be  teaching f or 
understanding. GRR shifts the cognitive load s lowly and purposefully from teacher-as-model, to joint 
responsibility, t o i ndependent pr actice a nd a pplication b y t he learner.2  By gr adually a ssuming 
increasing responsibility for their learning, students become competent, independent learners.3

                                                 
1 See Strengthening At-Risk Students’ Affiliation with the School, a research brief prepared for the Principal’s Partnership (a program of 
the Union Pacific Foundation) by Christi Edge, Secondary Education, University of South Florida, 2009, 

 GRR is 
also a ligned with our  ph ilosophy that there i s an inseparable interrelation between content knowledge 
and hi gher o rder t hinking. By a llowing s tudents t o a ctively pa rticipate i n t heir ow n l earning t hrough 
discussion a nd c ollaboration, t he m odel a llows s tudents t o e ngage m ore f ully i n hi gher or der s kills. 
Importantly, t he pe er l earning a spect of  t hese methodologies i s hi ghly effective in working w ith 

http://www.principalspartnership.com/affiliation.pdf  
2 Duke, N. K., & Pearson, P. D. (2002). Effective practices for developing reading comprehension. In A. E. Farstup & S. J. Samuels (Eds.), 
What research has to say about reading instruction (pp. 205–242). Newark, DE: International Reading Association 
3 Graves, M. F., & Fitzgerald, J. (2003). Scaffolding reading experiences for multilingual classrooms. In G. G. García (Ed.), English learners: 
Reaching the highest level of English literacy (pp. 96–124). Newark, DE: International Reading Association. 

http://www.principalspartnership.com/affiliation.pdf�
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classrooms of  he terogeneous s tudents, i ncluding s tudents w ith di sabilities ( SWD)4, E nglish l anguage 
learners (E LLs)5

 

 and T itle I s tudents. G RR requires the us e of  assessment da ta b y teachers to 
differentiate ins truction by identifying student ne ed and t ailoring instruction a nd s mall group 
composition. East H arlem S cholars II’s comprehensive a ssessment pr ogram w ill i nclude a  v ariety of  
tools, such as standardized and teacher made assessments, as well as ongoing daily teacher observations 
of students’ performances to support differentiation through the GRR model.  

Collaborative work and small group and classroom wide discussion are crucial components of the GRR 
model.  That time allows the teacher to engage students in central questions that prompt metacognition. 
Questions l ike “Why?”, “How do you know”, “ How did you do/ find/discover” a ll r equire s tudents t o 
reflect upon what they engaged in and what they learned and how they might apply it to other situations.  
Importantly, t his i s a ligned w ith C ommon Core s tandards by e nsuring that s tudents a re not  m erely 
recipients of information but develop the skills to analyze, synthesize and apply information in a variety 
of environments and experiences and across all disciplines.  
 
There are m any s chools s uccessfully ut ilizing th e GRR in N ew Y ork C ity a nd na tionwide. T he Our 
World Neighborhood Charter School in western Queens, authorized by SUNY, has implemented GRR 
very successfully with an ethnically diverse population. Other proponents of GRR (sometimes referred 
to ge nerically as t he “workshop m odel”) a re s chools t hat a dopt t he E xpeditionary Learning O utward 
Bound Classroom model which use the workshop model of instruction. Expeditionary Learning Schools, 
a national whole school reform model based on Outward Bound has written of GRR, “One of the more 
elegant t hings a bout t he w orkshop m odel i s t hat you c an pr ovide i nstruction i n one  or  t wo … a reas; 
support t hat i nstruction through t he pr actice t ime; a sk s tudents t o s top and r eflect; a nd t hen de brief, 
asking t hem t o check their pr ogress t oward the acade mic t arget and the s econdary t arget. If t he 
workshop is done well, it expects students to synthesize their current understanding every day, and that 
is challenging. But again, if done well, the students are supported by the structure. They are supported 
with the initial instruction that occurs during the mini-lesson and by their peers in social construction of 
understanding dur ing t he practice t ime and the debrief. It’s re ally a s tructured way for a  group of  
students to participate in a very collaborative inquiry. Every day they go through this process together, 
learning ne w s kills a nd ne w c ontent, a nd e very day t hey s ynthesize t hat l earning.”  E xpeditionary 
Learning S chools ha ve had doc umented a cademic s uccess, including t he N ew Y ork State R egents’ 
authorized G enessee C ommunity C harter S chool i n Rochester, N ew Y ork a nd S UNY-authorized 
Tapestry Charter School in Buffalo. 
 
It is important to note that while GRR is the overarching instructional model, East Harlem Scholars II 
instructional s taff w ill be e xpected t o e mploy a nd w ill be  s upported i n e xecuting a  va riety of  
instructional methodologies to meet the identified needs and learning styles of their students.  A t East 
Harlem S cholars II, t his m eans t hat t eachers m ust be  s killed i n a nd be  a ble t o dr aw f rom a r ange of  
teacher-directed and student-centered instructional best practices that will allow their students to acquire 
the skills and knowledge necessary to meet or exceed performance expectations. 
 
Staffing Model:  
East H arlem S cholars II w ill l everage its hi ghly effective G RR instructional mode l with a s taffing 
structure t hat i nvolves t wo certified teachers i n each K-5 classroom.  Such a  m odel a llows for each 

                                                 
4 Stevens, R. J., & Slavin, R. E. (1995). Effectiveness of a cooperative learning approach in reading and writing on academically 
handicapped and non-handicapped students. Elementary School Journal, 95, 241–262. 
5 Kong, A., & Pearson, P. D. (2003). The road to participation: The construction of a literacy practice in a learning community of 
linguistically diverse learners. Research in the Teaching of English, 38, 85–124. 
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classroom of approximately 27 students to reap the benefits from the additional instructional intensity 
associated with two highly qua lified t eachers.  The co -teaching mode l facilitates a  greater le vel of  
differentiated instruction and small group instruction in a class of heterogeneous learners, particularly in 
a school community where we expect to serve a large percentage of at-risk students. It accomplishes this 
by allowing the co-teachers to work together in a variety of forms6

• One teach, one assist (or, "drift"), where one teacher assumes teaching responsibilities, and the 
other teacher provides individual support as needed  

:  

• Station teaching, where various learning stations are created, and the co-teachers provide 
individual support at the different stations.  

• Parallel teaching, where teachers teach the same or similar content in different classroom 
groupings.  

• Alternative teaching, where one teacher may take a smaller group of students to a different 
location for a limited period of time for specialized instruction.  

• Team teaching (or interactive teaching), where both co-teachers share teaching responsibilities 
equally and are equally involved in leading instructional activities. 
 

In a ddition, at eve ry grade l evel at l east one  o f t he t wo classrooms w ill ha ve a co -teaching m odel 
comprised of one certified common branch teacher and one certified special education teacher.  This will 
result in East Harlem Scholars II having a  Collaborative Team Teaching (CTT) setting on each grade 
level.  Research has demonstrated that this inclusion model had beneficial outcomes for s tudents with 
special ne eds. 7 8

 

   The C TT s etting is  not  jus t beneficial for s pecial e ducation s tudents, but  a lso for 
general education students, particularly ELLs and students in need of academic intervention, for whom 
the di fferent t eaching s trategies, adaptations a nd a ccommodations m ade within t he c lass f or s tudents 
with disabilities will also be effective in addressing their learning needs.   

In addition t o i ts c o-teaching s taffing mode l, East H arlem S cholars II staffing will also i nclude 
instructional and student support professionals to ensure the academic and social/emotional needs of all 
students are met. This will allow each student to develop their strength of character and social/emotional 
well-being, in addition to thriving academically.  E ast Harlem S cholars II will ha ve ins tructional 
intervention specialists, i ncluding English as a  S econd Language t eachers, special education t eachers, 
reading specialists as well as social work staff.  The instructional specialists will work collaboratively 
with the cl assroom t eachers, using s pecific ins tructional s trategies ( i.e. sheltered i nstruction) a nd 
intervention c urricula ( i.e. W ilson’s Fundations) in bot h a  pus h-in and pul l-out m odel i n o rder t o 
effectively add ress the ne eds of  at -risk students.  Like t he C TT m odel, t he c ollaboration be tween 
classroom t eachers and  these i nstructional s pecialists w ill f urther s upport a  differentiated l earning 
environment and therefore benefit all learners. 
 
Rigorous and High Quality Curriculum 
Within its strong instructional framework, East Harlem Scholars II will provide a rigorous curriculum in 
core subjects that is aligned with the state performance standards, inclusive of the Common Core, and 
will pr ovide e ffective c urricula t o s upport s tudent l earning i n M usic, S panish, he alth a nd phy sical 
education. The primary features of the curriculum include:  
 

                                                 
6 http://www.accessmylibrary.com/article-1G1-165913483/co-teaching-inclusive-classrooms.html 
7 Banerji, M., & Dailey, R. (1995). A Study of the effects of an inclusion model on students with specific learning disabilities. Journal of 
Learning Disabilities, 28(8), 511-522. 
8 Marston, Douglas. The Journal of Special Education, Vol. 30, No. 2, 121-132 (1996) 
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a) Intense Focus on L iteracy and t he Development of ELA skills—East Harlem Scholars II subscribes 
to the belief that, in order for students to become proficient readers and writers of English—and in 
order t o de velop t he r eading c omprehension proficiency ne cessary t o excel i n other acade mic 
subjects—schools mus t ins titute a  c omprehensive a pproach to literacy and ELA tha t ut ilizes 
elements of  bot h phoni cs-based and w hole l anguage-based i nstruction. East H arlem S cholars II 
students w ill r eceive just unde r 2 hour s of daily ELA i nstruction a long w ith a dditional w ork on  
reading, listening a nd o ral c ommunication skills integrated t hroughout other s ubjects du ring t he 
instructional da y. Consistent w ith the G RR model, t eachers w ill pl an l essons ba sed on their 
assessments of  s tudents’ r eading and writing abilities. During E LA instruction, f acilitated b y both 
GRR and the co-teaching model, teachers will al ternate, as appropriate, between whole class mini-
lessons i ncluding s hared r eading a nd s hared w riting, read-alouds, i nteractive w riting, s mall g roup 
guided r eading a nd w riting l essons, a nd f ocused i ndependent r eading a nd w riting. Also, student 
learning i n l iteracy a nd ELA w ill be  r einforced throughout t he s chool d ay t hrough i nstruction i n 
other c ontent a reas t hat ( 1) pr ovides explicit i nstruction a nd s upportive pr actice i n t he us e o f 
effective comprehension strategies; (2) increases the amount and quality of sustained discussion of 
reading content; ( 3) s ets a nd m aintains hi gh standards f or t ext, c onversation, que stions a nd 
vocabulary; a nd (4) i ncreases s tudents’ m otivation a nd e ngagement w ith reading. I n a ddition, the 
School w ill pr ovide a cademic s upport t o s tudents i n E LA i n t he form of a cademic i ntervention 
services, tutoring and other effective practices. The School will work collaboratively with the East 
Harlem Tutorial Program during the pre-opening period and throughout its operations to support the 
Principal and ot hers i n planning, c oordinating a nd c ontinuously i mproving t he de livery of  s uch 
services 

b) Intense F ocus on M ath—East H arlem S cholars II will have an approximately 90 m inute bl ock of  
math i nstruction e ach d ay. T he S chool’s da ily math instruction will r eflect the  phi losophy tha t 
students m ust be  e quipped w ith s trong m athematical a nd c omputational s kills t o be  s uccessful on  
state ma th exams, in high school and college m athematics cour ses and in our increasingly 
competitive economy. It will also support the School’s belief that students must possess facility with 
basic s kills, know ledge of s tandard algorithms a nd mastery and automaticity of  ma th facts, a long 
with a conceptual understanding of why these facts are so. The School will use a structured approach 
to mathematics—where concepts are presented in a logical fashion and complicated concepts are not 
introduced until children have been given the fundamental tools to master them—will allow students 
to perform math at an extremely high levels. Math instruction at East Harlem Scholars II will also 
feature: ( 1) an emphasis on addressing s pecific learning gaps i dentified through a ssessments a nd 
analysis of  s tudent t est da ta;9 (2) a  focus on s trengthening s tudents’ comprehension and ability t o 
solve w ord pr oblems;10

c) Challenging, performance s tandards-aligned curricula in Science and Soc ial Studies—The School 
will provide one semester each of daily science and social studies at all grade levels. The aim of the 

 and (3) cr eating i nteresting and creative m ath learning ex periences t hat 
engage students and motivate them to learn. The School’s goal is for students to be able to progress 
to algebra by the time they reach middle school because of the solid foundations in arithmetic skills 
and concepts that they developed and mastered in elementary school.  By providing students with a 
strong mathematical foundation, the School expects to lay the groundwork for its graduates to pursue 
advanced m athematics i n hi gh s chool a nd college, thereby opening t he door  t o a  w ide a rray o f 
careers that have math as their foundation.  

                                                 
9 The data-driven instructional practices in the EHTP Pact Charter School’s math instruction program will be guided by the findings and 
recommendations of the recent U.S. Department of Education report:      Hamilton, L., Halverson, R., Jackson, S., Mandinach, E., Supovitz, 
J., & Wayman, J. (2009). Using student achievement data to support instructional decision making (NCEE 2009-4067). Washington, DC: 
National Center for Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance, Institute of Education Sciences, U.S. Department of Education. 
Retrieved from http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/publications/practiceguides/. 
10 Kickbusch, Karla, 2007, Minority Students in Mathematics: The Reading Connection, University of Wisconsin, published online. 
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School’s science curriculum will not only be to teach science content, principles and practices, but 
also t o t rain s tudents t o us e i nquiry a nd s cientific m ethods t o l earn i ndependently a nd t o s olve 
problems. Accordingly, the School’s science edu cation programs will be inquiry-based and, to the 
greatest d egree pr actical, rooted in “real w orld” s ituations and experiences. The S chool’s S ocial 
Studies c urriculum w ill f ocus not  onl y on ensuring t hat s tudents m eet t he s tate’s pe rformance 
standards, but  a lso t o pr ovide students with t he understanding of  hi story, g overnment a nd c ivics 
necessary f or t hem t o become well-rounded, i nformed a nd a ctive c itizens of  t he n ation a nd t he 
world.  W hile the program will use standardized textbooks, it will also emphasize the effective use 
of primary sources.11

d) High quality instruction in Music, health/physical education and Spani sh—East Harlem Scholars II 
will provide a  program of  instruction in the arts designed to heighten s tudents’ understanding and 
appreciation of a variety of music. The program will leverage the arts programming and resources of 
the partner organization, as well a s the  many great a rtistic and cultural ins titutions in Harlem and 
throughout New York City. The School will provide a health education program designed to teach 
developmentally appropriate topics and to lay the groundwork for s tudents to have the knowledge 
and skills to make healthy choices as they grow older. The School’s physical education program will 
emphasize the importance of  movement and f itness and engage s tudents in a variety of  sports and 
activities. T he S chool’s instruction i n S panish w ill be  a imed a t s upporting t he acquisition of  t he 
ability to r ead Spanish and to speak and write in Spanish for non-native Spanish speakers, and to 
maintain the Spanish language skills for native speakers of the language.  

 To the degree appropriate at the elementary level, the School’s Social Studies 
instruction will promote the “historical thinking benchmarks” developed by the American Historical 
Association, the Organization of American Historians and the National Council for Social Studies, 
which will include: (1) a focus on primary and secondary sources; (2) an understanding of historical 
debate and controversy; (3) understanding of biases and points of view in historical texts and social 
studies resources; (4)  analyses of  how  hi storians us e e vidence; (5) t he f ormulation of  que stions 
through inquiry and how to determine their importance; (6) an examination of how causation relates 
to continuity and change; (7) an understanding of the interrelationships among themes, regions and 
periodization; a nd ( 8) a n unde rstanding t hat a  proper p erception of  t he pa st r elies not  onl y o n 
viewing it through contemporary eyes but also requires a serious examination of the values of that 
time.  

 
Strong Instructional Leadership and a Commitment to Professional Development 
East Harlem Scholars II’s supportive instructional model and rigorous curriculum will only be delivered 
successfully in the classroom if teachers are provided with support to ensure high quality instruction in 
the cl assroom.  The S chool accomplishes thi s b y having a  highly qua lified Principal focused, t o t he 
greatest de gree pos sible, on i nstructional leadership a nd on being t he principal teacher. Teacher 
schedules at East Harlem Scholars II incorporate designated time during each day for the instructional 
staff to work individually and collectively with the Principal and/or to plan individually, or  with their 
co-teachers or collaborate w ith their c olleagues w ithin and across grade l evels. In a ddition, t here i s 
designated time each week where teachers w ill ha ve a conc entrated block of t ime t o (1) eng age as a 
group i n comprehensive pr ofessional de velopment a round s pecific p re-determined t opics or  t opics i n 
response t o ne eds i dentified b y i nstructional s taff or  s tudent a ssessment da ta; ( 2) t o br eak out  into 
smaller groups b y grade l evel or  a cross grade l evel t o c ross-plan how each grade w ill cov er s imilar 

                                                 
11 The School recognizes that the use of primary sources must be done in a meaningful way, using strategies and practices that have been 
effective in other elementary schools. To this end, it will draw from the research regarding best practices in use of primary sources in the 
teaching of history, including the teacher reflections included in the article--.Integrating Primary Sources into the Elementary School 
Classroom: A Case Study of Teachers’ Perspectives, Gilliland-Swetland, Anne, et al, Digital Portfolio Archives (DPA) in Learning Project was 
funded by the National Science Foundation Collaborative Research in Learning Technologies, NSF CRLT #96-16396 
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topics i n di fferent a nd i ncreasingly advanced w ays; ( 3) to c onvene Student S upport Teams a round 
specific students who have been demonstrating needs and challenges; and (4) to plan together to deliver 
effective and collaboration in the co-teaching model or around instructional specialists pushing into the 
classroom. 
 
Professional de velopment w ill pe rvade t he c lassroom a nd the S chool. It w ill be  e mbedded i n t he 
assignments and analyses that teachers perform every day as they continually draw understanding about 
their pe rformance f rom s tudent pe rformance. The S chool’s expectation is that teachers w ill l earn 
together, s olve p roblems i n t eams or  a s a w hole f aculty, and w ill f eel b oth i ndividual a nd c ollective 
accountability for the success of every student in the school community. All professional development 
initiatives at the School will be designed and delivered in a m anner consistent with the National Staff 
Development Council’s Standards for Staff Development12

 
.  

Extended Day and Extended Year 
East Harlem Scholars II will have a longer school day (7:30 am-4:30 pm) and year (190 days) than 
traditional public schools.  This additional time on task will leverage the strengths of East Harlem 
Scholars II rigorous curriculum and supportive instructional model.   It does so by providing more 
time in the day for all learners to take advantage of the enhanced opportunities to meet and exceed 
the school’s challenging learning standards. 
 
School Culture 
The S chool w ill build a c ulture of  achievement, excellence, caring a nd respect. The S chool will 
articulate and enforce high expectations of students not only in terms of academics, but in behavior as 
well. Among t hese ex pectations ar e t hat East H arlem S cholars II students w ill a t a ll t imes act 
responsibly and hon estly, focus o n l earning and a chievement, a nd s how ki ndness and r espect t o 
adults, other students and themselves. The School will also work proactively to establish a culture 
that ap preciates and respects t he cu ltural, ethnic, l anguage an d o ther d iversities r eflected i n t he 
school community. This culture will be supported by appropriate integration of  learning materials 
that p romote u nderstanding o f d ifferent c ultures in  a cademic p rogramming—e.g. i n t he s tudy of 
history and th e a rts, th e s election o f te xts in  E LA in struction, etc., a s w ell a s b y activities, field 
learning ex periences and c ommunity celebrations. School staff, a nd i ndeed t he e ntire s chool 
community will be expected t o model appropriate behavior at all times—e.g. respect for s elf and 
others—and will support students in “making the connection” between the expected behaviors and 
success in school and in life.  
 
Importance of Parents and Community 
East Harlem Scholars II views parents as its integral partners in ensuring that the needs of each student 
are met. East Harlem Scholars II will draw on the expertise of East Harlem Tutorial Program which has 
successfully promoted and facilitated meaningful parent involvement and partnership in supporting the 
growth and development of  t he children i t s erves for more t han 50 years and of  Scholars Academy I 
which has had enormous success this year.  East Harlem Scholars II will engage parents in the life of the 
school in a variety of East Harlem Tutorial Program’s tried and true ways to ensure that all parents—
including those who are hard-to-reach or reluctant to communicate with the School—are made aware of 
and encouraged to take advantage of opportunities to become involved not only in the school, but also in 
the home to best support their child’s academic and social and emotional growth. 
 

                                                 
12 http://www.nsdc.org/standards/ 
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Similarly, the community will be viewed as a partner and a learning resource. The School will leverage 
the relationships of the East Harlem Tutorial Program with cultural, artistic, historic and other resources 
in Harlem and throughout the c ity to design f ield learning experiences and other activities that would 
benefit t he s tudents. T he S chool w ill a lso dr aw from i ts pa rtner or ganization’s e xperience ove r more 
than 50 years in successfully promoting and facilitating meaningful parent involvement and partnership. 
 
Partner Organization 
Finally, East Harlem Scholars II will have East Harlem Tutorial Program as its Partner Organization that 
will support the East Harlem Scholars II academic program in two general and critical areas:  

(1) It w ill pr ovide a cademic s upport i n t he f orm of : a ) a ccess t o volunteer tutors w ho, und er t he 
direction of the school’s certified teachers, will provide supplemental support during designated 
periods of the school day; b) support in academic planning; c) access to the educational experts 
and institutions with which East Harlem Tutorial Program has established relationships over its 
50 year history; and d) such additional and appropriate academic support and assistance that the 
school may require. 

(2) It will pr ovide a va riety of non -academic s upports t hat w ill ha ve t he ef fect o f f reeing t he 
leadership and s taff of  East H arlem S cholars II t o f ocus t heir efforts on i mplementing a nd 
continuously i mproving t he i nstruction a nd a cademic pr ograms. T hese s upports r ange f rom 
financial management and human resources/talent recruitment to fundraising.   
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 6. Curriculum and Instructional Design 
(a) Curriculum Selection and Processes 

Summarize the school’s curriculum, by subject, and the rationale for curriculum decisions.  
Be sure to include: 
• Research-based evidence of effectiveness, particularly in meeting the needs of the 

school’s target population and an explanation of how the curriculum furthers the 
school’s specific mission and unique themes, if applicable.   

The S chool’s c urriculum pr ogram s upports a  ba lance of  i nstructional f ormats, i nstructional s trategies 
and instructional content throughout all content subjects: math, ELA, science and social studies through 
the Gradual Release o f Responsibility instructional m ethodology ( GRR).  In addition t o t he c ore 
subjects, East H arlem Scholars II will ha ve i nstruction i n M usic, Physical Education/Health and 
Spanish.  It is important to teach all areas of the curriculum, not just those subjects for which there is a 
high-stakes t est.  It i s our  be lief t hat s tudents w ho r eceive a ba lanced c urriculum a nd pos sess t he 
knowledge, s kills, a nd abilities t o t ransfer and c onnect i deas a nd c oncepts a cross s ubjects w ill be  
successful as measured by standardized tests as well as other indicators of student success.  The school’s 
curriculum de cisions a re ba cked b y r esearch, expertise, a nd e xperience, a nd ha ve be en pr oven t o 
increase academic achievement across all content areas in a variety of settings, as shown below. 
 
English Language Arts
The priority to develop strong readers, writers and communicators is reflected by the school allocating 
over two hours devoted daily to ELA instruction in Grades K-5 in addition to continued work on these 
skills a s a  m atter of  c ourse t hroughout t he c urriculum. T eachers w ill pl an l essons ba sed on t heir 
assessments of  s tudents’ r eading and writing abilities. During ELA ins truction, the t eacher w ill va ry 
between whole class mini-lessons including shared reading and shared writing, read-alouds, interactive 
writing, small-group guided reading and writing lessons, and focused independent reading and writing. 
ELA i nstruction w ill ha ve t he s upport of  bot h t he R eading S pecialist a nd t he E LL S pecialist t o 
differentiate and to meet the needs of all learners.   

:  

 
East Harlem Scholars II’s Kindergarten content standards focus heavily on increasing the oral English-
language skills and early alphabetic and phonemic awareness skills of children. Phonemic awareness—
the a bility t o he ar and manipulate t he di stinct s ounds of  t he s poken l anguage—forms t he b asis for  a  
child’s ability to decode and spell words. Our ELA program choices described later are research-based 
curricula that rest i ts foundation on t hose components and methods of  instruction that research1 2

 

 has 
shown to be most effective for early literacy development. The components identified in the research are 
screening a nd continuous a ssessment, phone mic a wareness, alphabetic pr inciple, voc abulary, f luent 
automatic reading of text, comprehension, and motivating students to read. This is especially important 
for s tudents f rom l ow-income ba ckgrounds w ho a re l ikely t o e nter s chool w ith l imited l iteracy 
experiences.  

For E LA, East H arlem S cholars II will us e Pearson Scott F oresman’s Reading St reet, which i s a 
scientific- and research-based reading program aligned with Common Core standards.  The core reading 
program provides explicit, systematic, high-quality instruction focusing on the five critical elements that 
have b een identified by research: phone mic aw areness, phonics, f luency, voc abulary, a nd 
comprehension. The program consistently meets or exceeds expectations at all grade levels.  Classic and 
contemporary fiction a nd non -fiction s elections s erve a s t he f oundation of  t he i nstructional p lan.  
Reading Street is aligned with the research-based 3-Tier Reading Model. The 3-Tier Reading Model is a 
                                                 
1 Snow, C., Burns, M., & Griffin, P. (1998). Preventing reading difficulties in young children. Washington, DC: National Academy Press. 
2 Adams, M. J. (1990). Beginning to read: Thinking and learning about print. Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press. 

http://marketplace.reading.org/products/IRA_Book_Forward.cfm?number=9122&2D553�
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framework designed to help prevent reading difficulties from taking hold through instructional strategies 
such a s t he GRR, w hich i s t he ove rarching i nstructional m odel t hat w ill be  ut ilized at the  s chool. A  
consistent finding in meta-analyses examining effective instructional practices for students with reading 
and learning di sabilities is  tha t a  c ombination of e xplicit a nd systematic ins truction with carefully 
scaffolded i nstruction t hat pr ovides m odeling and f eedback i s a ssociated w ith i mproved a cademic 
outcomes.3

 
  

East Harlem Scholars II, while focusing on phon ics and phonemic awareness in the early grades, will 
also introduce students to the joy of reading with authentic literature. East Harlem Scholars II students 
will unde rstand t hat t he g oal of  r eading i s t o a chieve comprehension, obt ain i nformation, build 
knowledge, gain insights, explore possibilities, and broaden their perspective4 and the concurrent focus 
on phonics and phonemic awareness will provide them with the tools to do just that. From the earliest 
grades, composition and writing will be emphasized through 

 

Units of Study writing workshop by Lucy 
Calkins. 

This w riting pr ogram has t hree ba sic s tructures – the m ini-lesson, independent w riting time  w ith 
conferring and small group work, and the share-sessions at the end of the writing time.  These structures 
support t he ba sis o f t he writing i nstruction – providing di rect i nstruction, guided pr actice a s s tudents 
begin t rying their hand at the new learning, and f inally independent implementation of the strategies.5

 

  
The writing workshop model is aligned with GRR. 

Based on the same solid research, East Harlem Scholars II will supplement the core reading and writing 
instructional materials it will use with Pearson’s Words Their Way program. This program is expected to 
help bui ld voc abulary, s pelling, a nd w ord r ecognition s kills i n our s tudents, pa rticularly our s chool’s 
ELLs , who are struggling readers. Words Their Way has evolved from three decades of developmental 
aspects of  word knowledge with children and adults. The power of the Words Their Way program for 
word study l ies in the diagnostic information contained in the students’ spelling inventions that reveal 
their current understanding of how written English words work.  By using students’ invented spellings 
as a guide, teachers can differentiate efficient, effective instruction in phonics, spelling and vocabulary.  
The Words Their Way program will include small group, targeted instruction to allow teachers to track 
students’ progress as it relates to phonemic awareness, letter/sound recognition, and word patterns.   
 

At East Harlem Scholars II, the teaching of mathematics carries equal weight to the teaching of reading 
and writing. In order to compete in almost every aspect of l ife, East Harlem Scholar II’s students will 
have t o exhibit conf idence and proficiency i n mathematical s kills. The c ompetencies t hat ar ise from 
mastery o f ma thematics—aptitude i n pr oblem-solving; f acility w ith numbers; c lear c ommunication; 
logic and reasoning, argument and proof; mental discipline; and strategic and analytical thinking—are 
skills that deepen one’s ability and effectiveness in areas beyond the math discipline. These are skills 
and understandings t hat support t he Common Core S tandards i n mathematics. This s trong foundation 
will also enable our students to apply mathematics to the real-world.  

Mathematics 

 

                                                 
3 Vaughan H, Whitelaw G, Craig B, and Stewart C. (2003). Linking ecological science to decision-making: delivering environmental 
monitoring information as societal feedback. Environ Monit Assess 88: 399–408. 
4 http://www.corestandards.org/about-the-standards/key-points-in-english-language-arts 
5 Vygotsky Lev, Semyonovic. (1978) Mind in Society Cambridge Mass: Harvard University Press. 
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Mastery of  ba sic s kills in reading, writing and ma thematics is  a  pr erequisite f or s tudents to move 
forward i n m ore a dvanced t reatments of  t hese s ubjects. In k eeping with t he be lief t hat East H arlem 
Scholars II must offer a balanced approach to instruction, East Harlem Scholars II believes that facility 
with ba sic s kills, know ledge of  s tandard algorithms a nd m astery of  m athematical c oncepts a nd s kills 
with the help of drill and practice are necessary precursors to East Harlem Scholars II’s students’ ability 
to engage in higher order critical thinking and analytical skills.  
 
Academic language is as central to mathematics as it is to other academic areas and remains a significant 
source of difficulty for many ELLs who struggle with mathematics.  ELLs need rigorous and supported 
opportunities f or a cademic a nd linguistic s uccess in elementary ma thematics. Structured mathematics 
scaffolding t asks t hat c hallenge s tudents, w hile s imultaneously p roviding t hem w ith t he ne cessary 
support to achieve the lesson’s specific learning objectives, amplify and enrich the linguistic and content 
knowledge needed to achieve in elementary mathematics.6

 
 

East H arlem S cholars II w ill us e the U niversity of  C hicago’s Everyday M athematics to deliver it s 
rigorous ma thematics in struction. Extensive r esearch ha s be en done  o n the Everyday M athematics 
(Everyday M ath) curriculum s ince i ts i mplementation i n 1986.  The E veryday M ath teacher’s g uide 
provides sections on diverse language learners that encourage different group interaction among students 
and t hat a lso bui ld on e ach s tudent’s p rior k nowledge. At e ach grade level, the Everyday M ath 
curriculum provides students with multiple opportunities to learn concepts and practice.7

 

 Across grade 
levels, concepts are reviewed and extended in varying instructional contexts. The distinguishing features 
of Everyday M ath are i ts focus on r eal-life problem solving, s tudent communication of  mathematical 
thinking, and appropriate use of technology.  This curriculum also emphasizes balancing different types 
of instruction (including collaborative learning), using various methods for skills practice, and fostering 
parent involvement in student learning.   

Science 
The N ational S cience T eachers A ssociation s upports t he not ion t hat i nquiry-based science m ust be  a 
basic i n t he c urriculum of e very elementary s chool s tudent. N umerous r eports ha ve hi ghlighted t he 
importance t hat s tudents de velop p roblem-solving s kills tha t empower the m to  pa rticipate i n an 
increasingly scientific and technological world. Science and teaching students about science means more 
than scientific knowledge. There are three important aspects of science. The first of these is the content 
of s cience, t he ba sic c oncepts, a nd our  s cientific know ledge. T he s econd i s t he pr ocesses of  doi ng 
science, and t he t hird i s s cientific w ays of  t hinking. S cience i s a bout a sking que stions a nd f inding 
answers t o questions---these ar e t he s ame skills we want our  s tudents to use in their da ily lives. East 
Harlem S cholars II’s science pr ogram i s ba sed upon t hese pr inciples. O ur s tudents w ill e xplore Life 
Science, Physical Science, Earth Science and the Human Body. 

  

 
East Harlem Scholars II’s science curriculum provides students with the essential skills and knowledge 
that t hey will ne ed t o undertake advanced s cience coursework i n m iddle s chool, hi gh s chool, a nd 
beyond. East Harlem Scholars II will provide the foundational skills and knowledge its students need to 
ultimately b ecome s cientifically lite rate citizens of  the  21 st

                                                 
6 WestEd. (2008). EL expertise: Not just for specialists anymore. The R&D Alert, 10(1), 3-5. Retrieved from 
http://www.wested.org/online_pubs/RD-08-02.pdf 

 century. East H arlem S cholars II’s 
curriculum a llows s tudents t o bui ld c onnections t hat l ink s cience t o t echnology a nd s ocietal i mpacts. 

7 What Works Clearinghouse (2010). Everyday Mathematics[R]. What Works Clearinghouse Intervention Report. Retrieved from 
http://www.mendeley.com/research/literacy-express-works-clearinghouse-intervention-report/. 
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Science, technology and societal issues are strongly connected to community health, population, natural 
resources, environmental quality, natural and human-induced hazards, and other global challenges.  
 
East Harlem Scholars II will utilize Foss’ Delta Science Kits to support its science curriculum.  This K‐5 
program i s a ligned w ith t he N ational S cience E ducation S tandards, a nd t o New Y ork State science 
standards.  It is c ited a s e xemplary i n publ ications b y pr ominent s cience e ducation or ganizations, 
including the National Science Resources Center8, Science for All Children9; and the National Science 
Teachers Association. 10

 
 

Our a pproach t o s cience w ill be  e ffective w ith o ur E LL popul ation.  Research on science i nstruction 
with ELLs focuses on inquiry-based science i nstruction to promote s cience l earning a nd E nglish 
proficiency simultaneously.11   An inquiry-based approach leads students to construct an understanding 
of s cience concepts t hrough i nvestigations a nd a nalyses, us ing l aboratory equipment, r eadings, a nd 
interactive technology.  Research demonstrates significant gains in student achievement on standardized 
science t ests ( and as sociated gains i n math and literacy) i n s chool di stricts t hat us e an i nquiry-based 
approach like Foss12 13

 
.  

The School’s Social S tudies curriculum will focus not  only on ensuring that s tudents meet the s tate’s 
standards, but  a lso t o provide s tudents w ith t he unde rstanding of  hi story, government a nd civics 
necessary for them to become well-rounded, informed and active citizens of the nation and the world.  
The S ocial S tudies pr ogram c alls f or early introduction of  s ocial studies f acts, c oncepts, a nd 
terminology, and focuses on understandings in the areas of geography, history, economics, and civics. It 
includes the development of  chronological and spatial thinking (chronology, sequence, location, cause 
and e ffect), an a bility t o do r esearch (find and s how e vidence a nd di splay a poi nt o f vi ew), and a n 
appreciation of  t he pa st a nd t he vi tal c onnections be tween t he p ast a nd t he pr esent a nd un iversal 
historical th emes. The School i ntends t o e mphasize t he i mportance o f t he s tudy o f hi story t hough 
literature, and it will seek to utilize the rich history and culture of East Harlem and New York City to 
support a nd e nrich s tudent l earning. East H arlem S cholars II will h elp children make a concrete 
association be tween s ocial s tudies a nd the importance of  ci vic en gagement and being w ell-rounded 
members of their democracy.   

Social Studies 

 
The key focus of the Social Studies program at East Harlem Scholars II will be to ensure that students 
understand t he i mpact of  hi story on t he pr esent—i.e. that eve nts i n the pa st r elate di rectly t o the 
circumstances of the present. As stated by historian Peter Stearns,  
 

"The pa st c auses t he pr esent, and s o the future. S ometimes f airly r ecent hi story w ill 
suffice t o e xplain a  m ajor de velopment, but  of ten w e ne ed t o l ook f urther ba ck t o 

                                                 
8 National Science Resources Center (NSRC) (1996).  Resources for Teaching Elementary School Science.  Retrieved from 
 http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?isbn=0309052939&page=9 
9 National Science Resources Center (NSRC) (1997).  Science for All Children: A Guide to Improving Elementary Science Education in Your 
School District.  
10 National Science Teachers Association. (NSTA) (1996). Pathways to the science standards: High school edition, eds. J. Texley and A. 
Wild. Arlington, VA: Author. 
11 Amaral, O.M., Garrison, L., and Klentschy, M. (2002). Helping English learners increase achievement through inquiry-based science 
instruction. Bilingual Research Journal 26 (2): 213–239.  
12 Valdes, G. (2001. Learning and not learning English: Latino students in American schools. New York: Teachers College Press. 
13 Amaral, O.M., Garrison, L., and Klentschy, M. (2002). Helping English learners increase achievement through inquiry-based science 
instruction. Bilingual Research Journal 26 (2): 213–239.  
 

http://books.nap.edu/openbook.php?isbn=0309052939&page=9�
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identify the causes of change. Only through s tudying history can we grasp how things 
change; only through history can we begin to comprehend the factors that cause change; 
and only through history can we understand what elements of an institution or a society 
persists despite change."  

 
At East Harlem Scholars II, the study of Social Studies and history will not only train students to place 
events in historical perspective, but it will also develop research skills and sharpen students’ analytical 
thinking. T he East H arlem S cholars II Social S tudies pr ogram w ill e ngage s tudents t hrough p roject-
based learning ex periences, field l earning experiences ( e.g. trips t o museums, exhibits a nd historical 
sites) and the study of  a rt, l iterature, bi ographies a nd pr imary s ource doc uments. A lso, t o t he de gree 
appropriate at the elementary level, the School’s Social Studies instruction will promote the “historical 
thinking benchmarks” developed by the American Historical Association, the Organization of American 
Historians and the National Council for Social Studies, which will include: 
 
1) A focus on primary and secondary sources— For example, by reviewing newspaper reports or other 

primary sources, s tudents can consider different points of  vi ew or  bi as r egarding hi storical events 
and can discuss the various levels of reliability in sources of historical fact. 

2) An unde rstanding of  historical de bate and controversy—For ex ample, by reviewing various 
commentaries r eflecting conflicting int erpretations of  hi storical e vents, students c an examine 
different “sides” of an issue and see how evidence-based arguments are built.  

3) An analysis of  how historians use evidence—For instance, s tudents could review recent articles in 
leading historical journals in several different fields—political history, diplomatic history and social 
or gender history—to explore how historians build arguments from evidence. 

4) An unde rstanding of  bi as and poi nts of  v iew—For e xample, t eachers c an w ork w ith s tudents t o 
compare textbook treatments of controversial topics, such as slavery, and explore how the discussion 
regarding these topics have changed over time, as a means of testing for bias or point of view.  

5) Understanding of the interrelationship among themes, regions, and pe riodization--- For example, a 
topic such as the nature and role of cities can be explored in terms of major American regions (south, 
west, nor theast), us ing c omparative t echniques, a nd a lso i n terms of  pe riodization. T wo que stions 
that can be asked are: When did major cha nges t ake pl ace? W hat i s t he r elationship between 
periodization for this topic and conventional survey history periodization more generally. 

6) Understanding t hat al though t he pas t t ends t o be v iewed i n t erms of  present v alues, a pr oper 
perception of  t he pas t r equires a s erious examination of  v alues of  t hat t ime—For ex ample, what 
aspects of the American Revolution or the Civil War seem particularly hard to understand in terms 
of current pol itical i ssues and va lues, and how can we appreciate why they w ere important a t t he 
time? 

 
Instead of  s upporting s ocial s tudies i nstruction with a  publ ished c urriculum, E ast H arlem S cholars II 
teachers will us e a  va riety of  i nstructional r esources, i ncluding l eveled books , r ead a loud bo oks, 
authentic, pr imary source documents and other materials to support the school’s curriculum, which i s 
based on the New York State Social Studies core curriculum.   
 

• Discussion of how the school’s curriculum is aligned to New York State standards 
(reflecting the adoption and adaption of the Common Core State Standards); and  

All pa rts of  E ast H arlem S cholars II curriculum a s la id in out the  framework in Response 6(f)-
Curriculum Framework have been directly drawn from the New York State standards, inclusive of the 
Common C ore, a nd t hus a re a ligned t o t hese s tandards.  B ecause t he c urriculum i s ba sed on t hese 
standards, it a lso follows tha t the  c urriculum is  a lso aligned from gr ade t o grade s ince ea ch year’s 
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curriculum i n e ach s ubject a rea bui lds on t he curriculum of  t he pr evious g rade and pr edicts a nd 
anticipates what will be  studied in the following grade.  The school’s chosen publ ished curriculum to 
support instruction is also aligned with New York State standards, inclusive of the Common Core.  At 
East H arlem S cholars I I, a  pr ocess w ill e xist (described later i n this r esponse) to e nsure t hat 
operationally the al ignment i s reflected in classroom teaching and learning. Teachers will be provided 
with the time to work in collaboration with their colleagues within and across the grade span, with the 
guidance of the Principal, and will be in continual dialogue regarding the work in which their students 
are engaged and the performance levels of their students.    
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• Include a timeline outlining the pre-opening curriculum selection and development process used to ensure that the school has a 

quality curriculum in place and ready for teachers to use upon commencement of instruction. Be sure to note the individuals 
involved in each step of the process. 

 
Our ch arter appl ication reflects t he cu rricular choices t hat h ave been de cided upon  by our  sister s chool, East H arlem S cholars Academy C harter 
School.  Teachers will know what to teach and when to teach it because each teacher and all additional support staff will have the year’s curriculum 
laid out  i n a scope and sequence, and a curriculum m ap a nd p acing guide f or e ach c ontent a rea of  t he curriculum.  T hese c urriculum guiding 
documents will be initially developed by the Principal and provided to teachers prior to the start of the school year.  For core curriculum areas, during 
the pr e-opening s tart-up pe riod, the P rincipal will de velop t hese doc uments di rectly i n r esponse t o bot h t he New Y ork State S tandards and t he 
Common Core State Standards.  These scope and sequences, curriculum maps and pacing calendars, however, will be flexible documents that will 
continue to be  honed du ring the course o f t he s chool year t hrough a collaborative process with t eachers unde r t he guidance of  the P rincipal and 
Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture.  Teachers w ill b e invi ted to collaborate, giving opinions a nd m aking s uggestions as t o how  t o 
continually refine these curriculum guiding documents based on their experience in the classroom and the information they are gleaning from student 
assessment data.  In all cases, any refinements will be guided by the State standards and the Common Core Standards.  The Principal’s overarching 
function is to guide and support teachers in their delivery of instruction in the classroom.  It is also important to note that the Instructional leadership 
and teachers a t E ast H arlem S cholars II w ill be  s upported in curriculum de velopment a nd implementation by th e or iginal E ast H arlem S cholars 
Academy C harter S chool’s i nstructional l eadership.  In fact, East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool’s P rincipal a nd A ssistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture will be available resources for the East Harlem Scholars II Principal during the start-up period and will provide 
guidance and support to East Harlem Scholars II Principal in developing scope and sequences, curriculum maps and pacing guides for each content 
area of  the  curriculum.  E ast H arlem S cholars II’s P rincipal w ill be  a ble to benefit f rom the se ins tructional r esources that have al ready b een 
developed and implemented at East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School for Grades K and 1. 
 
The Principal will begin this work with a review the charter application and the alignment of curriculum, instruction, and assessment to Common 
Core State Standards.  This phase will begin with an unpacking of the charter application including the curriculum framework with State content and 
skills standards.  The Principal will become familiar with the New Common Core State Standards.  He or she will explore the school’s key design 
elements and identify ways to implement the school's program.   This involves ensuring that the curriculum crosswalks contain the following details: 
a good match between standards and the lesson objectives new objectives taught on a daily basis; instructional activities are aligned to standards; an 
appropriate amount of time is devoted to instruction; unnecessary repetitions are removed; gaps are identified; and assessments are appropriate. 
 
The Principal will refine the scope and sequence and pacing guides for each subject area at each grade level.  He or she will improve the teaching 
content, the number of days dedicated to each topic, and the learning progressions.  The revised scope and sequence will serve the following purpose: 

• Scope and sequence will be used in both the unit planning process and the development of lessons and activities. 
• Scope and sequence will provide teachers with an opportunity to determine when and how skills will be taught. 
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• While the scope and sequence materials are being developed, the Principal can gain input and information from East Harlem Scholars 
Academy Charter School’s instructional leadership about ongoing work throughout their school, identified curriculum gaps, targeted 
potential areas for integration, matching assessment with standards, and review for timeliness. 

 
Within each scope and sequence, the Principal will create overarching course big ideas, topics, essential questions, and aligned evidence outcomes.  
Steps in this process include: 

• Compress individual content standard strands into a unified themed direction with an essential question. 
• Decide what learning experiences will enable students to learn what they need to know and to do. 
• Associate needed resources and materials for executing the unit. 
• Develop opportunities to include authentic, project-based learning experiences from the scope and sequence. 
• Identify thematic units that are inter-disciplinary across content areas. 
• Using the scope and sequence, the Principal will chart out the sequence of lessons for the unit working backwards from the end assessment. 
• The unit is checked to ensure that content is covered and skills are incorporated. 

 
Finally, instructional planning approaches will be implemented.  During pre-opening staff development, the staff and teachers will be introduced to 
the literature of GRR and the Wiggins and McTighe’s Understanding by Design model of planning.  Teachers will receive professional development 
in t he pr ocess of  pl anning a  l esson a nd curriculum a lignment.  A  l esson plan format w ill be  d eveloped and t eachers will be  coa ched on their 
development a nd i mplementation of  l essons.  T eachers w ill plan a nd implement hi gh qua lity l essons t hat ens ure t hat each s tudent ha s ade quate 
opportunities to learn.  Using the unit plan and the scope and sequence as a guide, teachers will begin to plan the lessons/ activities and understand 
the process of  curriculum alignment and objective mapping.  Because teacher involvement in the alignment process enhances classroom practice, 
there is a strong sense of urgency to ensure that the process is teacher directed, teacher friendly, and realistic.  As stated previously, these scope and 
sequences, curriculum maps and pacing calendars, however, will be flexible documents that will continue to be honed during the course of the school 
year t hrough a  c ollaborative pr ocess w ith t eachers unde r t he guidance of  t he P rincipal a nd A ssistant P rincipal.  T eachers w ill be  invi ted to 
collaborate, giving opinions and making suggestions as to how to continually refine these curriculum guiding documents based on their experience in 
the classroom and the information they are gleaning from student assessment data.  In all cases, any refinements will be guided by the State standards 
and the Common Core Standards.   
 
A general timeline for this pre-opening work is given below. 
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Curriculum Implementation Work Plan 

Key Curriculum Area Tasks Personnel Leading or 
Participating  Outcome  Timeline 

Reading and Writing Curriculum 
implementation tools based upon 
ELA Crosswalks and Pearson Scott 
Foresman Reading Street and 
Lucy Calkins’s Units of Study, 
writing curriculum:: 

• Scope and Sequences 
• Curriculum Maps 
• Pacing Calendars 
• Teacher curriculum 

orientation and training 

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Scholars Academy 
instructional leadership. 
 
Pearson Scott Foreman Reading 
Street curriculum consultant 
 

Reading and Writing scope and 
sequences, curriculum maps and 
pacing calendars from August, 
2013 through June, 2014 
 
Teacher familiarity with 
curriculum tools to begin lesson 
planning for August. 

Pre-Opening Period Beginning 
March, 2013 through July, 2013 
 
During two-week period pre-
service training beginning August 
12, 2013-prior to the opening of 
school. 
 
 

Mathematics Curriculum 
implementation tools based upon 
Mathematics Crosswalks and 
Everyday Mathematics 

• Scope and Sequences 
• Curriculum Maps 
• Pacing Calendars  
• Teacher curriculum 

orientation and training 

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Scholars Academy 
instructional leadership. 
 
Everyday Mathematics curriculum 
consultant 

Mathematics scope and 
sequences, curriculum maps and 
pacing calendars from August, 
2013 through June, 2014 
 
Teacher familiarity with 
curriculum tools to begin lesson 
planning for August. 

Pre-Opening Period Beginning 
March, 2013 through July, 2013 

 
During two-week period pre-
service training beginning August 
12, 2013-prior to the opening of 
school. 

 

Science Curriculum 
implementation tools based upon 
Science Crosswalks and Delta 
Science Kits 

• Scope and Sequences 
• Curriculum Maps 
• Pacing Calendars 
• Teacher curriculum 

orientation and training 

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Scholars Academy 
instructional leadership. 
 
 
Delta Science Consultant 
 

Science scope and sequences, 
curriculum maps and pacing 
calendars from August, 2013 
through June, 2014 
 
Teacher familiarity with 
curriculum tools to begin lesson 
planning for August. 

Pre-Opening Period Beginning 
March, 2013 through July, 2013 

 
During two-week period pre-
service training beginning August 
12, 2013-prior to the opening of 
school. 
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Curriculum Implementation Work Plan 

Key Curriculum Area Tasks Personnel Leading or 
Participating  Outcome  Timeline 

Social Studies  Curriculum 
implementation tools based upon 
Social Studies Crosswalks 
 

• Scope and Sequences 
• Curriculum Maps 
• Pacing Calendars 
• Teacher curriculum 

orientation and training 
• Compilation of Curricular 

resource materials 

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Scholars Academy 
instructional leadership. 
 

Social Studies scope and 
sequences, curriculum maps and 
pacing calendars from August 
2013 through June, 2014 
 
Teacher familiarity with 
curriculum tools to begin lesson 
planning for September. 

Pre-Opening Period Beginning 
March, 2013 through July, 2013 

 
During two-week period pre-
service training beginning August 
12, 2013-prior to the opening of 
school. 
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• Discuss the process that will be used to further develop and implement the school’s 

curriculum once the school is in operation.  
Teachers will have input into making necessary modifications to the curriculum, including modifications 
to the scope and sequence and to time frames for teaching required content and skills.  All teachers have 
a responsibility to contribute to the development and/or refinement of the school’s curriculum.  Teachers 
are ex pected to teach and assess t he ex pectations as  al igned and articulated in their s ubject-area 
curriculum guides, as well as any required units/activities as directed.   
 
During the semi-annual review, teachers will be allotted opportunity during common planning time and 
early student release time to do the following: 

• Review s chool i nterim as sessments and assessment da ta ( through t he Monitoring f or R esults 
Process) and determine where changes are needed in the curriculum maps, scope and sequences, 
pacing guides a nd uni t pl ans.  Identify how t his r eview w ill i mpact on s chool’s goals f or 
continuous improvement. 

• Review curriculum units, maps and lessons to identify focus and make adjustments and changes 
based on review a nd student ne eds as evi denced from as sessment da ta and classroom 
observations.   

• Review the daily lesson plan binder and adjust lessons that might be repeated to ensure student 
success. 

• Provide t opics t hat ne ed t o be  a ddressed a s part of  i nstructional pl anning a nd d evelop a  
professional development plan. 

• The pr ocess be gins a gain.  T he on going pr ocess of  c urriculum de velopment, i nstructional 
delivery, and assessment is a natural part of implementing a well-articulated curriculum. 

 
• Explain how teachers will know what to teach and when to teach it, including the 

curriculum resources that will support instructional planning (e.g., curriculum maps, 
scope and sequences, pacing guides, etc.) and who will be responsible for creating or 
selecting these resources. 

Teachers w ill know  what t o teach and when to teach it because ea ch teacher w ill have t he year’s 
curriculum laid out in a scope and sequence for each subject. In particular, during the pre-opening 
professional period, teachers will participate in training to map and align materials of the curriculum. 
The scope and sequence for the first two quarters of year one will be developed by the Principal and 
provided t o t eachers a t t he be ginning of  t he f irst s chool year dur ing t he pr e-opening pr ofessional 
development pe riod (the s cope and sequence f or t he s econd semester an d each semester of  each 
school year thereafter, will be a shared responsibility between instructional leaders and instructional 
staff).  The Principal will develop each curriculum map directly in response to the New York State 
Standards a nd t he C ommon C ore S tandards.  T his i nitial s cope a nd s equence, how ever, w ill be  a  
flexible doc ument t hat will c ontinue t o be  hon ed dur ing t he c ourse of  t he s chool year t hrough a  
collaborative process with teachers under the guidance of the Principal.  Teachers will collaborate, 
giving opi nions a nd m aking s uggestions a s t o how  t o c ontinually r efine t he s cope a nd s equence 
based on t heir e xperience i n t he c lassroom a nd t he i nformation t hey are g leaning f rom s tudent 
assessment data.  Teachers will directly impact the ordering of materials and supplies in support of 
their planning and instruction.  Initially, the resources will be the responsibility of the Principal. In 
all cases, any refinements to the scope and sequence will be guided by the State standards as well as 
the Common Core Standards as discussed below in the response to the process by which curriculum 
will be reviewed and revised. 
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Importantly, the Principal will ensure that teachers are cognizant of what is being taught across grade 
levels so that instruction is balanced across the grade span.  T his is important particularly in cases 
when the s ame conc epts ar e r evisited in different g rade l evels.  W e w ant t o ensure t hat the s ame 
activities are not used to teach the concept but instead teachers guide the students to reflect back on 
previous learning and their prior knowledge and take the exploration of the concept to deeper, more 
complex levels.  Thus, collaboration between and among K-2 teachers and 3-5 teachers is critical to 
cross-plan how each grade will cover similar topics in different and increasingly advanced ways to 
ensure a rigorous curriculum. 
 
Teachers w ill ha ve a va riety of  cu rriculum g uidance r esources ava ilable t o support i nstructional 
planning.  F irst and foremost, the School has a Principal who guides and supports teachers in their 
delivery of  i nstruction in t he c lassroom.  The P rincipal will pl ay an ins trumental r ole in the 
development of scope and sequences, curriculum maps and pacing guides that will be available to all 
instructional s taff.  These documents will be  living documents that will continue to be refined, as 
necessary based on s tudent assessment da ta, through teacher collaboration guided by the Principal 
within t he c onstruct o f S tate s tandards.  In a ddition t o t he Principal and the  Assistant 
Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture, t he S chool w ill ha ve de signated i nstructional s pecialists—
Reading Specialists, t he S pecial E ducation C oordinator, S pecial E ducation teachers and ELL 
teachers.  These ins tructional s pecialists a lso play an impor tant r ole in  p roviding g uidance a nd 
assistance to classroom teachers and specials teachers under the direction of the Principal to ensure 
all needs are being addressed. 

 
• Describe the process and procedures the school will use to evaluate, review and revise 

the curriculum to ensure its effectiveness for all students, alignment to state 
standards and alignment from grade to grade.  Describe who will be responsible for 
these processes and how teachers will be involved. 

East Harlem Scholars II will formally review curriculum twice a year.  The process is a collaborative 
one involving the Principal, teachers and instructional specialists.  D uring semi-annual review, the 
participants review and reflect on six-week assessment data and their meaning in relation to meeting 
the standards.   A  system called “Monitoring for Results” tracks student progress through the use of 
benchmark sheets.  S tudents are monitored closely to ensure they are meeting benchmarks.  A plan 
of action (POA) is collaboratively developed for students who do not meet these benchmarks so that 
needs can be addressed.  Scope and sequence and pacing guides are discussed and evaluated during 
this pr ocess t o de termine w hat, i f a ny, refinements ne ed t o be  m ade for t he s ubsequent s emester.  
This goal of this process is to discuss recommendations for changes in the curriculum that may better 
allow teachers to meet the needs of all students. At the end of the school year, the curriculum review 
is a  more comprehensive process.  It i nvolves t he annual r eview o f s tudent da ta and reflection of 
teachers, instructional specialists and administrators. This review process may result in changes to 
the order of the following year’s scope and sequence, an enhancement to or complete replacement of 
any published curriculum used by the school, among other potential changes. 
 
It is important to note that the ongoing professional development program, which involves teachers’ 
reflections on instruction and what worked and did not work in their classrooms and discussions of 
curriculum a nd s cope a nd s equence also a llows t he oppor tunity t o m ake real-time a djustments to  
instructional c ontent.  A djustments can be  m ade i n r esponse t o s tudent i nterests a nd t o c urrent 
events, all within the context of New York state standards and Common Core standards.  Curriculum 
alignment work is strengthened when teachers collaborate within their grade level teams as well as 
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across grades. Such collaboration can result in better understanding of grade-by-grade expectations 
for students and the role of teachers in helping them meet the state and Common Core standards. 

 
(b) Assessment System 

Describe the diagnostic, formative and summative assessments the school will use to 
evaluate student knowledge and skills.  This response should:   
• Describe each assessment’s purpose, design and format. 

Name of Assessment Purpose Grades 
Administered 

When Administered 

Terra Nova Reading 
and Math 

Estimate the general developmental 
level of students, identify each 
student’s areas of 
strengths/weaknesses in subject area 
and achievement levels to monitor 
year to year developmental changes. 

K-5 Upon entrance into the 
school and every Spring 
thereafter. 

Fountas & Pinnell 
Benchmark 
Assessments 

To determine three reading levels for 
each student: benchmark 
independent, benchmark instructional 
and recommended placement. 
To group students for reading 
instruction. 
To plan efficient and effective 
instruction. 
To identify students who need 
intervention and help to document 
student progress across a school year. 

K-5 Beginning October for K-2; 
for all other grades 
beginning September in 4-6 
week cycles 

New York State ELA Identify students’ ability to meet or 
exceed grade level standards in 
reading, reading comprehension and 
writing 

3-5  May* 

New York State Math Indentify students’ ability to meet or 
exceed grade level standards in 
mathematical computation, 
mathematical reasoning and problem-
solving. 

3-5 May* 

New York State Science 
Performance and New 
York State Science 
Written 

Identify students’ ability to meet or 
exceed grade level standards in 
science content and use of scientific 
tools 

4 April/May* 

New York State 
Alternative Assessment 

Identify special education students’ 
ability to meet or exceed grade level 
standards in all areas, if required by 
their IEPs 

K-5, if needed 
as determined 
by IEP 

October through February* 

Language Assessment 
Battery-Revised 

To determine English proficiency K-5, as 
identified by 
the Home 
Language 
Survey and 
staff 

September (or within 10 
days of the student’s 
enrollment in the school) 
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assessment 
New York State English 
as a Second Language 
Assessment Test  

To determine if an ELL’s proficiency 
has been met to be removed from ESL 
services. 
 

K-5, if 
identified as 
ELL 

 April/May* 

Curricular Unit 
Assessments  

Commercial or teacher-developed 
summative assessments covering 
material from an entire unit of study. 

K-5 There is no set schedule for 
these curricular unit 
assessments.  They are 
determined by the length 
of the curricular unit, which 
varies for each grade.  
Curricular benchmark 
assessments are 
administered every four to 
six weeks. 

Teacher Generated 
Assessments 

Teacher-developed formative and 
summative assessments (tests, 
quizzes, homework or other graded 
and ungraded assignments) 
administered to assess students’ 
mastery of material covered in class at 
a given point within a unit of study. 

K-5 There is no set schedule for 
these assessments as they 
are determined by the 
teacher to assess students’ 
mastery of material 
covered in class at any 
given point within a unit of 
study. 
Teacher generated 
benchmark assessments 
are administered every four 
to six weeks, 

 
• Explain the rationale for the assessments that have already been selected. 

East Harlem Scholars II will administer all mandated New York State assessments as required by law. 
East H arlem S cholars II will a lso a dminister school dr iven a ssessments i ncluding a  s tandardized 
assessment, teacher generated assessments, and unit tests.  The table above lists the assessment protocol 
that will be implemented at the school and the purpose behind its use. 
 
The reason that Terra Nova and Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System have been chosen 
is described below.  
 
Terra Nova 
The f irst as sessment chosen needed to be a na tionally-normed m easure, t he r esults of  w hich w ould 
provide i nformation f or na tional a nd s chool-to-school c omparisons, as w ell a s pr oviding year-to-year 
growth information for each s tudent.  This measure provides both Normed Curve Equivalents (NCE) 
and grade l evels a nd i s a lso us ed f or t he purpose of  i dentifying areas of  w eakness and s trength.  
Teachers a nd a dministrators s hould be  a ble t o us e t he i nformation f rom t his a ssessment t o i nform 
instruction as well as measure the success of the School. 
 
The Terra Nova, a nationally-normed, standardized achievement test in reading and math and is aligned 
to N ew Y ork S tate S tandards and will be  a dministered in grades Kindergarten through 5 upon 
enrollment in the School and then every spring.  The results will be used to identify areas of weakness 
for the purpose of developing academic interventions and to measure growth over time.  The outcomes 
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for individual students, as well as the outcomes for entire classes, will be used for instructional planning 
and for t he development of  academic i nterventions when necessary.    The ear ly as sessment m easures 
the extent to which a child is cognitively prepared to begin academic work as well as core subject tests 
for t hose s tudents who have be ginning l iteracy skills.  Skill a ssessment expands i n breadth and depth 
with each grade l evel.  The Terra N ova provides de pendable i nformation a bout e ach s tudent, 
information which the teacher can then use to modify lessons by targeting specific skills.  This test was 
chosen because of the depth of information provided by the results, allowing teachers and administrators 
to address t he needs of  i ndividual s tudents and entire c lasses b y identifying problem a reas within t he 
curriculum itself.  Further, the Terra Nova provides normal curve equivalents necessary to track growth 
over time.   
 
Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System 
Fountas &  P innell Benchmark A ssessment Sy stem will be  u tilized as th e E LA s ix-week assessment 
system.  T his r unning r ecords a ssessment pr ovides t eachers w ith c urrent di agnostic i nformation t hat 
informs their grouping of students in the guided instruction portion of the workshop model, allowing for 
further s upport, reinforcement a nd p ractice of  s kills w ith s tudents when ne eded.  T hrough t his 
assessment, an analysis of the reading cue systems is analyzed.  This analysis will enable the teacher to 
support the reading cue systems that are and are not  being ut ilized.  Fluency is  also measured in this 
assessment.  Lessons a re pr ovided t o s upport teacher i nterventions t o i mprove r eading s kills a nd 
strategies.  Teachers can develop a plan of action for each student following each six-week assessment, 
which will drive the instructional program.  Furthermore, students will have target F&P scores for each 
assessment cycle that indicate whether they are on grade level and on track to meeting the school’s end 
of year goal and will provide a summary of their ongoing growth and progress.   
 
The Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System is a formative reading assessment comprised of 
58 high-quality, original titles divided evenly between fiction and nonfiction.  The assessment measures 
decoding, fluency, vocabulary and comprehension skills for students K-8.  This assessment tool can be 
used by teachers, literacy specialists and others to determine students’ developmental reading levels for 
the purpose of informing instruction and documenting reading progress.   
 
The Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System texts were demonstrated to be both reliable and 
valid measures for assessing students’ reading levels.  In fact, there is a strong relationship between the 
reading a ccuracy rates o f F ountas &  P innell B enchmark A ssessment S ystem 1 f iction a nd nonf iction 
books a nd t he a ccuracy r ates of  t he t exts us ed f or a ssessments i n R eading R ecovery (convergent 
validity) with correlations of .94 (fiction) and .93 (nonfiction).  This is an important finding because the 
Reading Recovery Text Level Assessment, like the Fountas & Pinnel Benchmark Assessment System, 
assesses decoding, fluency, vocabulary and comprehension.  Further, Reading Recovery was recognized 
by the U.S. Department of  Education as an effective and scientifically based reading program.  These 
reinforce the validity of the Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System. 
 
To ensure that all s tudents are meeting s tate performance s tandards and performing at or  above grade 
level, East Harlem Scholars II will have a comprehensive assessment and evaluation program in place to 
identify pot ential pr oblems ear ly on  i n the child’s ac ademic career.   O ne goal of  t he S chool’s 
assessment a nd evaluation pr ogram will be  t o support each s tudent w ith t he know ledge a nd s kills 
necessary to pass each of the mandatory New York State examinations listed above including, for those 
receiving ESL services, to test out  with the NYSESLAT.  A  second goal of the East Harlem Scholars 
II’s assessment a nd e valuation pr ogram w ill be  to i dentify areas of  s trength a nd w eaknesses f or a ll 
students f or t he pu rpose of  i ndividualized goal planning s o t hat s tudent ne eds are addressed a nd t hat 
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each s tudent c an r each hi s or  he r f ull pot ential.  T o pr epare s tudents f or bot h t hese g oals, i t w ill be  
critical to implement an assessment system that will track the learning of state benchmarks, performance 
indicators and key ideas in the months and years leading up to the New York State examinations. These 
assessments will a llow teachers to identify s tudents in need of r emediation in specific skill a reas and 
provide the appropriate academic support necessary for mastery of the content and skills and success on 
the NYS exams and beyond. 
 
Each of t he t ests, Terra N ova, Fountas & P innell Benchmark A ssessment S ystem a nd t he N ew York 
State m andated assessments ar e al l r esearch-based a nd r eliable a nd va lid m easures of  s tudent 
performance and achievement.  T he results of  the s tandardized tests will be  enhanced with the use of  
unit a ssessments, i ncluding t eacher-generated t ests. S upporting t hese m easures will be  t he uni t t ests, 
which will be based on specific curricula and texts that will be ut ilized by the School in each subject 
area.   Teacher-generated tests will be used to assess student learning on specific areas of the curriculum.   
 
Teacher Generated and Curricular Unit Assessments 
Teacher-generated and Curricular U nit assessments w ill inc lude bot h formative a nd summative 
assessments.  These measures were chosen for several reasons.  Day-to-day formative assessments are a 
critical c omponent of  t he s chool’s us e of  da ta t o d rive ins truction.  Formative a ssessments d eliver 
information dur ing t he instructional pr ocess be fore t he s ummative assessment.  Both t eachers a nd 
students us e f ormative assessment r esults t o m ake de cisions a bout w hat a ctions t o t ake t o pr omote 
further learning.  Formative assessment, or assessment for learning, supports learning in two ways: 

• Teachers can adapt instruction on the basis of evidence, making changes and improvements that 
will yield benefits to student learning. 

• Students c an us e e vidence of  t heir c urrent pr ogress t o a ctively m anage a nd a djust t heir ow n 
learning. 14

 
 

Formative assessment offers a number of distinct benefits: 
• The time liness of  r esults e nables te achers to adjust ins truction quickly, while le arning is  in 

progress; 
• The students who are assessed are the ones who benefit and improve their own learning. 
• The students can use the results to adjust and improve their own learning. 

 
• Describe key considerations in the selection or creation of any assessments that have 

not yet been selected or created. 
Teachers will observe students’ academic performance informally and discuss students’ work with them 
as often as possible to gain insight into the depth of the student’s mastery of curricular knowledge and 
skills.  Re-teaching w ill be  a ccomplished in the c lassroom s etting as well a s dur ing th e a cademic 
intervention period.  Assessments at East Harlem Scholars II will employ a variety of formats to allow 
students to demonstrate what they have learned.  Key considerations in developing these assessments are 
shown below.  

 
1. Purpose a nd O utcomes of  t he A ssessment—the outcome of  t he as sessment i s cl early an d 

explicitly defined, such as in the number of instruments to be constructed, for which content 
areas, grade levels, and types of assessment items to be used. 

2. Reliability a nd Validity—the development of  t he t est a nd t he us e of  t est r esults w ill be  
purposeful f rom be ginning t o e nd.  C are ha s be en t aken a t e ach s tep t o do qua lity w ork, 

                                                 
14Arter, Judith, Chappius, Jan, Chappius, Steve, Stiggins, Rick, “Classroom Assessment for Student Learning, Doing it Right-Using it Well,” 
Educational Testing Services, 2006 
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including a  m eaningful review, and t o do cument t he pr ocesses us ed and t he s tudent w ork 
products produced. 

3. Rubric a nd S coring G uide—all items t hat r equire ha nd s coring a re s upported b y a n 
appropriate rubric and/or scoring guide.  T he rubric and/or scoring guide will be used when 
scoring the item. 

4. Assessing a t-risk s tudents—the needs o f s tudents w ith disabilities a nd English language 
learners ar e c arefully considered at t he out set of  t he as sessment.  Issues s uch as w hich 
assessment accommodations to use, and the potential need to create a lternative versions of  
the assessment with different means of assessing these students are considered. 

 
• Describe how assessment results will be collected and analyzed. 

Teachers and administrators will be collecting data on a daily basis.  Data includes, but is not limited to, 
student a ttendance da ta, de mographic da ta, m ultiple f orms of  s tudent a ssessment da ta, and student 
enrollment data.  The School will utilize a powerful student information management system to not only 
house the data but to provide users (particularly administrators and teachers) with the capability to view, 
analyze a nd report on  a r eal t ime ba sis r egarding t he pe rformance o f ( 1) i ndividual s tudents, (2) 
classrooms of  s tudents and ( 3) a ll s tudents i n t he s chool i n or der t o t ailor i nstruction t o i ndividual, 
disaggregated or aggregate student needs.  In addition, it will allow administrators and teachers to track 
students’ growth and mastery on content standards and make classroom or school-wide modifications as 
needed.  The School’s i nstructional l eadership will use this da ta to determine t eacher effectiveness as  
well as gaps and weaknesses in the curriculum and instruction.   

 
• Explain how the school will ensure assessment results are valid and reliable. 

East Harlem Scholars II ensures the validity of it s formative assessments by employing a process that 
results in assessments that explicitly reflect and measure course objectives.  The assessments concretely 
represent the standards, providing a target upon which teachers can focus their instruction and students 
can focus their studies.   T he starting point is clearly stated course objectives, matched to the Common 
Core State Standards and to the grade and skill levels.  After course objectives are finalized, assessment 
items are written to capture the depth and breadth of  each objective.   Instructional activities are built 
directly from t he obj ectives a nd r elated a ssessment i tems, e nsuring coherent a lignment of  obj ectives, 
instruction, a nd a ssessment.  This app roach (See F igure b elow) reflects cur rent be st p ractices i n the 
evaluation of academic progress and the commitment to producing valid and reliable tests.  Teachers can 
effectively pr epare t heir s tudents f or t he accountability as sessments and pr ovide evidence r elating t o 
their validity and reliability.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Assessment 
System 

Content 
Standards 
(CCSS) 
 

Classroom 
Instruction 
 

Student 
achievement 
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Figure: Effective assessments linked to standards (based on Webb, 1997). 
 

• Describe who will be responsible for administering the assessments and collecting and 
analyzing the results. 

The P rincipal, w ith s upport f rom t he A ssistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture, will ha ve the  
primary responsibility of  overseeing the assessment system and ensuring the performance of  s tudents.  
All teachers will work together under the direction of the Principal to ensure that assessments for each 
student are comprehensive and accurately direct the system of Monitoring for Results.  Teachers will be 
responsible for administering assessments. 
 
Instructional leaders and teachers will analyze student data on multiple levels and from multiple sources. 
Data w ill be  a nalyzed at t he a ggregate, t he a ccountability group a nd s tudent l evel f or bot h c riterion 
achievement (are s tudents reaching grade level s tandards) and growth.  Data analysis begins before at 
the beginning of school with an analysis of prior scores on the state exams (if applicable), the Fountas 
and Pinnell Assessment (F&P), and the TerraNova exam. This data is integrated with beginning-of-the-
year assessments to develop transition plans for incoming students and a baseline for growth analysis. It 
will also be used t o pl ace s tudents i n t he i ntensive i nstruction pr ograms f or core a cademic a reas. 
Additionally, i t will be  used to develop a  school-wide academic needs evaluation to so that particular 
needs can be identified and addressed through instructional planning.  Instructional leaders and teachers 
will use ongoing assessments to evaluate progress on student plans and the school-wide needs plan. It is 
important to note that student growth will be an important metric for all students, not just those below 
grade level, so that the school leadership can ensure adequate growth for all students.  

 
The Principal will report the academic progress of cohorts of students on an aggregate and disaggregated 
basis. The Principal will examine results at the end of each year and compare them against the previous 
year and against statewide and school district data to see where we stand comparatively and to identify 
trends, achievements, and areas that need to be addressed. 
 

• Explain how school leaders and teachers will ensure student work products resulting 
from instruction indicate student preparation for success on state assessments. 

East Harlem Scholars II’s data-driven environment provides the foundation for leaders and teachers to 
be able to ensure student work, resulting from high-quality instruction and the deliberate use of data to 
inform practices, indicate student preparation for success on s tate assessments. The careful analysis of 
assessment data by teachers and administrators, facilitated through the Monitoring for Results Process, 
allows for  continually a ssessing s tudents’ a ttainment of  t he s tandards t hroughout t he c ourse of  t he 
school y ear and assessment of  student pe rformance a t t he e nd of  t he s chool year.  T his means East 
Harlem Scholars II teachers and administrators can continually measure the “effect” of their educational 
program on s tudents and m onitor s tudent pr ogress t owards m eeting pe rformance e xpectations on t he 
state assessments. A s tudent who i s not  meeting performance objectives will become the focus o f the 
Student Support Team which will meet to identify any issues that may be contributing to the problem, 
and the student’s need for academic intervention and additional support services.   
 

• Explain how assessment results will be used by the following stakeholders: 
- Teachers 
- School leaders 
- The school’s board of trustees 
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- Students 
As described above, the use of assessment results is the key to the success of the students, teachers, and 
school.  In order for s tudents to learn and to be successful, we must t rack their progress to ensure all 
students ar e a chieving a t t heir hi ghest l evel.  T herefore, assessments at East H arlem S cholars II will 
begin w ith the a dministration of  t he Fountas and P innell B enchmark A ssessment f or s tudents i n 
kindergarten and grade 1.  Students in grade 1 will also take the Terra Nova in Reading and Math.  Once 
these assessments have been administered, as well as any initial diagnostics and teacher created tests, the 
data c an be us ed to confirm ba seline s tarting points, set g oals a nd to f acilitate c onversations w ith 
students and parents about each child’s academic goals. The Principal also will communicate the starting 
points and goals for t he school, each class and teacher, and (in some cases) small s imilar pe rforming 
groups w ithin t he s chool.  O nce t he s chool g rows t o t he t ested g rades ( i.e., gr ades 3 -5), faculty and 
administrators will use students’ prior-year New York State tests as well, to understand starting points, 
deficiencies and baseline performance for individual students.  
 
Throughout t he year, t eachers w ill us e d ata f rom t heir di agnostic a ssessments a nd ot her f ormative 
assessments referenced in the prior section during scheduled meetings with the principal, the grade level 
teams, and du ring l esson pl anning t ime t o e xamine i tem a nalysis, i ndividual a nd c lass l evel d ata i n 
conjunction with curriculum to adjust lesson plans, and schedules for additional instructional time where 
needed. Faculty a nd administrators w ill us e th e da ta to formulate academic int ervention services.  
Faculty and staff will use the diagnostic assessment data and year-to-year Terra Nova assessment data to 
set and measure individual student growth goals. The formal data conferences will be held throughout 
the year i n order t o facilitate and support t he co nsistent and precise us e of  da ta b y t eachers and  t he 
principal. In lesson planning meetings, teachers may collaborate on cross content instructional strategies.  
All grade level teachers will work from the curriculum, ensuring that their lessons and teacher generated 
assessments are al igned with the scopes and sequenc and NYSED learning s tandards, inclusive of the 
Common Core.   
 
Teachers will communicate with students concerning the outcomes of any assessment.  Further, teachers 
will meet individually with s tudents to review their individual s tudent growth plans.  S tudents will be 
provided with ongoing updates as to the status of their goals.  Students will use this information to chart 
their own growth with a full understanding of what they need to accomplish to move forward.  Parents 
will be expected to support their children’s growth goals at home by integrating what the student needs 
to accomplish i nto the daily activities when not  at s chool. Assessment results will be  inc luded on all 
progress r eports a nd r eport c ards, a nd w ill be  a vailable t o pa rents dur ing conferences.  Teachers and  
other a ppropriate s chool s taff, s uch a s t he s chool’s S ocial W orker, will he lp parents in their 
understanding of how to support their children’s growth goals in the home. 
 
The Principal and Board of  T rustees w ill us e a cademic pe rformance d ata t o cultivate evi dence-based 
program evaluation, increase communication about the academic goals and success, and make decisions 
about instructional delivery and direct instructional needs for specific children, organizational structure 
and resource allocation. An outcomes template will be developed and the Principal will report the results 
of an y as sessments at  e ach Board meeting.  F ormal da ta m anagement s ystems and technologies w ill 
ensure regular collection, evaluation and communication about academic progress and attainment among 
the school community and between the Board of Trustees and the Charter Schools Institute. 
 

• Describe how parents and students will be informed about academic achievement and 
progress. 
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Using assessment results to increase s tudent proficiency and growth works when s tudents and parents 
are fully involved in the outcomes of  this assessment with a  clear understanding of  what is needed to 
move the s tudents forward.  T herefore, communication of  these results i s very important and must be 
clear a nd t ransparent.  During or ientation, p arents w ill be  t old w hat i s e xpected of the m a s their 
children’s primary teachers.  This includes understanding the outcomes of assessments and the resulting 
growth plan.  Parents will be expected to support the student at home not only with homework, but with 
the specifics of the growth plan.  Parents will have access to all teachers, as  well as the Principal and 
other administrators, through email or phone.  Communication concerning the child’s daily learning will 
be sent home with the child in the form of reports, results from assessments, and letters from the teacher 
informing the parent of any upcoming events.  There will be four progress reports and four report cards 
sent home each year.  The School will host regular read-alouds where parents will be invited not only to 
attend but to participate.  There will be quarterly progress reports and report cards, at which time parents 
are required to attend an individual parent teacher conference where they will receive the report card and 
discuss t heir chi ld’s pr ogress w ith the t eacher.  Finally, the Family C ouncil will hol d t rainings a nd 
support group activities to clarify for parents their role in their child’s education as well as discussion 
concerning how to interpret assessment results. 
 
Students w ill r eceive on going d aily reinforcement in the cl assroom r egarding t heir s tatus as l earners. 
Teachers will me et ind ividually w ith each s tudent to discuss the  growth plans and t he essential 
knowledge and skills ne cessary for t hem to meet t he s chool’s ambitious goals.  Students will r eceive 
feedback, with e xamples, c oncerning a reas of  g rowth a nd w hat t hat means a nd w hat be haviors t he 
teacher is expecting of the student if they are to obtain that level of growth.  These discussions will be 
developmentally appropriate, but students will understand where they stand academically.   
 

(c) Instructional Methods 
Describe the pedagogical approach the school will use to implement its curriculum.  This 
response should: 
• Describe the instructional methods or techniques to be employed in the proposed 

school, including any specific requirements for implementing this pedagogical 
approach, e.g., co-teaching or aides, technology, physical space, approaches to 
classroom management, approach to checks for understanding, etc.   

 
East Harlem Scholars II will utilize a co-teaching model in each classroom of students in Grades K-5.  
Each classroom will be staffed by two certified teachers and at least one classroom on each grade level 
will have as a co-teacher a c ertified special education teacher so as to allow East Harlem Scholars II a 
Collaborative Team Teaching (CTT) setting on each grade. This instructional model results in a student 
to teacher ratio of approximately 13 to 1. 
 
Gradual Release of Responsibility (GRR) is East Harlem Scholars II’s overarching instructional model. 
Teachers can provide more targeted, individualized instruction through GRR.15 This instructional model 
requires tha t th e te acher, b y d esign, tr ansition from a ssuming “ all the  r esponsibility f or pe rforming a 
task . . . to a situation in which the students assume all of the responsibility.”16

                                                 
15 Pearson, P. D., & Gallagher, M. C. (1983). The instruction of reading comprehension. Contemporary Educational Psychology, 8, 317–
344. 

 Stated another way, GRR 
“emphasizes i nstruction t hat m entors s tudents into be coming c apable t hinkers a nd l earners w hen 

16 Duke, N. K., & Pearson, P. D. (2002). Effective practices for developing reading comprehension. In What research has to say about 
reading instruction A. E. Farstup & S. J. Samuels, 205–242. Newark, DE: International Reading Association. 
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handling the tasks with which they have not yet developed expertise.”17 GRR has been documented as 
an e ffective a pproach f or i mproving w riting a chievement18, r eading c omprehension19, and literacy 
outcomes for ELLs20

 
. Graphically, GRR can be illustrated below: 

 
 
The following describes the four interrelated components of GRR: 
 
• Focus L essons – “I do i t”. T his c omponent a llows t eachers t o m odel t heir ow n m eta-cognitive 
processes as a ctive l earners. M odeled s trategies f ocus on i ncreasing u nderstanding of  c ontent-area 
material. F ocus l essons e stablish pur poses of  t he t ask a nd c lue s tudents i nto i mportant learning 
objectives. 
 
• Guided Instruction – “We do i t”. During guided instruction, teachers prompt, question, facilitate, or  
lead students through tasks that increase understanding of a particular concept or idea. 
 
• Collaborative Learning – “You do it together”. During the collaborative learning component of GRR, 
students c onsolidate t heir unde rstanding of  t he c ontent, c oncept or  i dea a nd e xplore oppor tunities to 
problem solve, discuss, negotiate, and think with their peers. This phase of instruction is a critical part of 
the instructional routine. When collaborative learning is done right, it is during this phase of instruction 
that students consolidate their thinking and understanding. Negotiating with peers, discussing ideas and 
information, or  engaging in inquiry with others causes s tudents to use what they learned during focus 
lessons and guided instruction. Collaborative learning should be a time for students to apply information 
in novel situations or to engage in a spiral review of previous knowledge. A discussion follows and each 
student is asked to summarize the activity individually. This individual accountability is the key to the 
success of collaborative learning. 
 
• Independent Learning – “You do it alone”. This component addresses the most important goal of good 
instruction—to pr ovide s tudents w ith pr actice i n a pplying s kills a nd i nformation i n ne w w ays. A s 

                                                 
17 Buehl, D. (2005). Scaffolding. Reading Room. Retrieved November 11, 2006 fromwww.weac.org/News/2005 
06/sept05/readingroomoct05.htm_. 
18 Frey, N., & Fisher, D. (2006). Language arts workshop: Purposeful reading and writing instruction. Upper Saddle River, NJ: Merrill 
Education. 
19 Lloyd, S. L. (2004). Using comprehension strategies as a springboard for student talk. Journal of Adolescent and Adult Literacy, 48, 114–
124. 
20 Kong, A., & Pearson, P. D. (2003). The road to participation: The construction of a literacy practice in a learning community of 
linguistically diverse learners. Research in the Teaching of English, 38, 85–124. 
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students t ransfer t heir l earning t o s ubsequent t asks, t hey synthesize i nformation, t ransform i deas, a nd 
solidify their understanding. They become active and capable learners.  
 
GRR i s based on Benjamin B loom’s T axonomy and hi s w ork a round l evels of  m ind us age which 
challenges individuals to engage in the highest levels of thinking: Analyzing, Evaluating, and Creating. 
By ch anging t he p aradigm of  t eacher-centered i nstruction t o a  m odel where s tudents pr oactively 
participate i n t he i nstruction t hrough di scussion a nd c ollaboration, t hese m odels a llow s tudents t o 
engage m ore f ully i n higher or der t hinking s kills.  GRR e ffectively impl ements C ommon Core 
Standards b y ensuring t hat s tudents a re not  merely recipients of  i nformation but  develop the skills t o 
analyze, synthesize and apply information in a variety of environments and experiences and across all 
disciplines.  
 
The us e of  GRR pr ovides t he oppor tunity for t eachers t o di fferentiate i nstruction t hrough t he us e of  
assessment da ta, an i ntegral pa rt of  bot h m odels, t o i dentify s tudent ne eds, t o tailor ins truction 
accordingly, and to determine small g roup c omposition. East H arlem S cholar’s comprehensive 
assessment program will include a variety of tools, such as standardized and teacher made assessments, 
as well as ongoing daily teacher observations of students’ performance. 
  

• Identify any research or existing models that support the use of these instructional 
methods, especially considering the school’s target population and Explain how these 
instructional methods will achieve the school’s mission and support implementation 
of any unique elements of the school’s design. 

Research and years of successful classroom experience tell us that there are effective teaching practices 
that help all students become capable learners. East Harlem Scholars II’s instructional methods are taken 
from cr edible r esearch in best pr actices f or ba lanced literacy i nstruction.  T hese i nclude: t he gradual 
release of responsibility (GRR) model; the collaborative team teaching classroom; sheltered immersion 
on i mproving l earning and m otivation; a nd t he i mportance of  o ral a nd w ritten l anguage s kills i n 
developing proficient readers and writers. 

 
The gradual release of responsibility (GRR) model is a research based instructional model that outlines 
the pr ocess ne cessary t o pr omote i ndependent a pplication of  s kills a nd unde rstanding.  It ha s been 
documented a s an e ffective a pproach f or i mproving l iteracy a chievement21, reading c omprehension22 
(Lloyd, 2004) , and l iteracy outcomes f or E nglish l anguage l earners23. The GRR m odel of  i nstruction 
suggests t hat t he c ognitive l oad s hould s hift s lowly a nd pur posefully f rom t eacher-as-model, t o j oint 
responsibility, to independent practice, and application by the learner24

 
.  

From the work currently completed on co-teaching, a number of benefits are presented in the literature 
including: greater collegial exchanges of strategies between professionals, increased understanding of all 
students' ne eds, s tronger i nstructional pr ograms grounded i n general education c ontent f or s truggling 

                                                 
21 Fisher, D., and Frey, N. (2007). Implementing a school-wide literacy framework: Improving achievement in an urban elementary school. 
The Reading Teacher, 61, 32-43.  
22 Lloyd, S.L. (2004). Using comprehension strategies as a springboard for student talk. Journal of Adolescent and Adult Literacy, 48, 114–
124.  
23 Kong, A., and Pearson, P.D. (2003). The road to participation: The construction of a literacy practice in a learning community of 
linguistically diverse learners. Research in the Teaching of English, 38,85–124.  
24 Pearson, P.D., and Gallagher, M.C. (1983). The instruction of reading comprehension. Contemporary Educational Psychology, 8, 317–
344. 
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students, i ncreased a cceptance o f s tudents w ith disabilities b y t heir p eers, a nd de creased bu rnout f or 
professionals. 

 
The S chool’s s heltered i nstruction c ombines bot h t ried-and-true ins tructional te chniques ( i.e., 
cooperative l earning, i nstruction i n s trategy us e, us e of  m anipulatives, and ha nds-on activities) tha t 
characterize w hat ex perienced educators know  as g ood t eaching p ractices and instruction specially 
designed to meet the linguistic and educational needs of immigrant and nonimmigrant second-language 
learners i n U .S. s chools.  To increase t he l ikelihood that t he acade mic c ontent and language w ill be  
comprehensible to the ELLs, te achers will inc orporate a ll the  features of  s heltered instruction.  Fo r 
example, in science classes, students work in pairs or small groups on interesting, motivating tasks that 
require s tudents t o e ngage i n l earning b y doi ng—dissecting f rogs, growing pl ants, a nd s orting p otato 
chips—to unde rstand a natomy, bi ology, and classification systems. Implementation of int eresting 
content, a long w ith s upports t o s caffold s tudent l earning ( for example, math manipulatives), 
investigations, a nd d emonstrations c an h elp pr ovide t he a ssistance E LLs ne ed t o b e s uccessful. 25 A 
similar instructional model for ELLs in content-area classes that has been in use with ELLs for some 
time i s t he C ognitive Academic Language Learning Approach ( CALLA).26

 

  CALLA pl ayed a n 
important role in laying the groundwork for today’s implementation of sheltered instruction.  Features of 
the C ALLA m odel i nform s heltered i nstruction i n ge neral a nd a re us ed a s t echniques i n s heltered 
classes.  Both approaches include a focus on academic content and language, use of learning strategies, 
and ha nds-on activities. Facets of  ot her i nstructional a pproaches a nd a ctivities, s uch a s D ifferentiated 
Instruction and Cooperative Learning, also form a part of  sheltered instruction as i t i s currently being 
used. 

East Harlem Scholars II also offers its students the most effective way to provide the foundation ELLs 
need to develop skills that w ill a llow them to  r ead and write pr oficiently in English. Oral l anguage 
vocabulary a nd ot her f orms of  ve rbal a nd c onceptual know ledge c ontribute i mportantly to  the  
development of reading comprehension.  R esearch also suggests that oral language development is the 
prerequisite to developing strong writing skills.  Without a solid grounding in oral language and written 
language, English learners w ill be  greatly di sadvantaged i n t heir que st for f ull l anguage pr oficiency.  
Students who have extended opportunities to develop oral and written language skills are best positioned 
to achieve academic success.   

 
All the above mentioned instructional methods are particularly important when addressing the growing 
ELL population. As illustrated by the rich and deep body of literacy instruction research collected over 
the past four decades, we know that the challenges of teaching reading skills to ELLs are similar to those 
facing the struggling learners at large. Focusing on the acquisition of core literacy skills, ELLs must:  1) 
develop a clear understanding of the topic or main idea; 2) acquire the vocabulary used in instruction; 3) 
use more language in the learning process; and 4) successfully complete classroom assignments 
 
Federal l aw—including Title I, Title II, and the  Individuals w ith Disabilities E ducation Act—seek to 
ensure that ELLs keep pace, linguistically and academically, with their native English-speaking peers. In 
order to meet these challenging expectations, teachers must integrate English language instruction with 
the t eaching of  es sential cont ent-area con cepts, reflected in East H arlem Scholars II focus on literacy 
integration throughout the curriculum. 
 

                                                 
25 Chamot, A.U., O'Malley, J.M. (1994) The Calla Handbook: Implementing the Cognitive Academic Language Learning Approach. White 
Plains, NY: Addison Wesley Longman. 
26 Ibid. 
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Ultimately, East H arlem S cholars II’s instructional s uccess will c ome at the  c lassroom le vel, from 
teachers w ho are know ledgeable a nd s killed i n understanding va rious i nstructional a pproaches, w ho 
effectively apply t hem i n t he c lassroom, a nd w ho pr ovide t he i nterventions ne cessary t o ensure al l 
students are gaining the reading abilities expected for their grade level.  East Harlem Scholars II offers 
ELLs and ot her a t-risk populations s pecific resources d esigned to work with each s tandards-based 
lesson.   
 

(d) Course Overview 
Provide course descriptions by subject for each grade level the school would serve within 
the initial five years of operation, accounting for both core, and non-core subject areas.  
This should include, at minimum, a general description of the content and skills that 
would be addressed in the course; if known, the curricular programs (e.g. Singapore Math, 
FOSS, etc.) that would be used in each course; and essential course specific assessments 
(e.g. the state’s 3-8 assessments/Regents’ exams, end of course portfolios or 
performances, etc.).  For each course, provide some indication of the amount of time in 
which students will participate in the course.  For high school courses, indicate the 
number of credits awarded for the successful completion of the course. 

Please not e that the response to 6(a) provides additional detail to these course subjects and publ ished 
curricular c hoices a nd t he r esponse t o 6(b) provides de tail on t he a ssessments t hat w ill be  ut ilized i n 
each of the core subjects. 
 
English Language Arts 
The ELA curriculum i s f ocused on de veloping s tudents’ s trength a s r eaders, writers, researchers, 
listeners, speakers a nd collaborators. Students will be come f amiliar w ith their ow n applications of  
reading and writing processes, and learn how to monitor their own learning and growth in these areas. 
When w orking on va rious t ypes of  a ssignments s uch a s r esearch reports, l iterature l ogs or e ssays, 
students will understand the process of documenting the steps followed to complete the task or project. 
Teachers w ill a ssess b oth t he f inal pr oduct and t he uni que pr ocess unde rtaken i n d eveloping 
understanding. In t his way, s tudents not  onl y de monstrate m astery of c ontent, but  a lso g ain a n 
understanding of  t heir o wn pr ocessing s kills, a n e ssential component of  t heir continued s uccess a s 
lifelong le arners. Self-evaluation, peer f eedback and teacher conf erencing au gment t he pr ocess-based 
approach and a ll play important roles within the c lassroom. East Harlem Scholars II will use Pearson 
Scott Foresman Reading Street, Words Their Way and Lucy Calkin’s Writers Workshop Units of Study  
to deliver its  writing curriculum. In a ddition, Wilson’s Fundations will be  us ed a s a n i ntervention 
curriculum.  The School’s essential ELA assessments are the New York State ELA assessments, Terra 
Nova reading assessment, Fountas and Pinnel Benchmark Assessments and curricular unit assessments 
and teacher generated assessments.  Students in the K-5 span will have a minimum of 2 hour s of ELA 
instruction each day. 
 
Mathematics 
Everyday M athematics, is a  c ore curriculum f or s tudents i n ki ndergarten t hrough grade 6  t hat covers 
numeration a nd or der, o perations, f unctions a nd s equences, d ata and c hance, a lgebra, geometry a nd 
spatial s ense, measures and measurement, reference f rames, and pa tterns.  A t e ach grade l evel, the 
Everyday Mathematics curriculum provides students with multiple opportunities to learn concepts and 
practice s kills. Across grade l evels, concepts are reviewed and ex tended in varying i nstructional 
contexts.  T he distinguishing f eatures of  Everyday M athematics are i ts f ocus on real-life pr oblem-
solving, s tudent c ommunication of  m athematical t hinking a nd a ppropriate us e of  t echnology. This 
curriculum a lso e mphasizes ba lancing di fferent t ypes o f i nstruction, us ing v arious m ethods f or s kills 
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practice, and fostering parent involvement in s tudent l earning.  Everyday Mathematics provides many 
assessment tools that can be used both for planning instruction (formative assessment) and for assigning 
grades (summative assessment).  The essential math assessments are the New York State Math tests, the 
Terra Nova math test and curricular unit and teacher generated math assessments.  Students in the K-5 
span will have a minimum of 90 minutes of math instruction each day. 
 
Science 
At East H arlem Scholars II, students will be  tr ained to master the  scientific skills and content th at is  
imperative to participate e ffectively in  toda y’s global s ociety. Teachers w ill be  facilitators, leading 
students to observe, question, and explore both the natural world and their own learning processes. Each 
grade is exposed to a variety of science topics and projects throughout the year, drawing from earth and 
space sciences, life sciences, physical sciences and other fields. Each science topic contains a wide range 
of pos sible a venues f or investigation a nd i nterdisciplinary i ntegration. S tudents w ill e mploy r esearch, 
writing, mathematics, problem-solving a nd communication s kills, a nd a  w ide va riety of  c omputer 
software pr ograms and material f rom s elected websites. E mbedded a ssessments pr ovide di agnostic 
information about student learning to both teachers and students as teaching and learning are happening.  
East Harlem Scholars II will utilize Foss’ Delta Science Kits to support its science curriculum.  This K‐5 
program i s a ligned w ith t he N ational S cience E ducation S tandards, a nd t o New Y ork State science 
standards.  The es sential s cience as sessments ar e t he N ew Y ork State 4 th

 

 Grade s cience t est and 
curricular unit and teacher generated assessments.  Science instruction will be provided in the K-5 span 
for one semester, four days per week, 30 minutes per day. 

Social Studies 
The curriculum will provide students with an inquiry-based approach to learning historical content and 
current ev ents and will include ba sic a nd a dvanced r eading, w riting, a nd investigative s cience and  
technology skills to l earn about di fferent cultures, hi storical e ras and events. In addition, the program 
will pr ovide oppor tunities f or e xplorations of  hi story, geography, e conomics, g overnment a nd civics, 
performance-based assessments and real-world t echnology us e. Instead of s upporting s ocial s tudies 
instruction w ith a  publ ished c urriculum, E ast H arlem S cholars II t eachers w ill us e a  va riety of 
instructional r esources, i ncluding l eveled bo oks, r ead a loud books , online r esources, authentic 
documents and other materials to support the school’s curriculum which is based on the New York State 
Social S tudies cor e cu rriculum.  Essential as sessments ar e t eacher generated as sessments.  Social 
Studies will be provided to students in Grades K-5 for one semester each year, 30 minutes per day, four 
days per week. 
 
Music 
The East Harlem Scholars II’s arts program will focus on Music.  Music is a way of knowing. According 
to H arvard ps ychologist Howard G ardner, m usic i ntelligence i s e qual i n i mportance t o l ogical-
mathematical int elligence, linguistic int elligence, spatial int elligence, bodily-kinesthetic int elligence, 
interpersonal int elligence, and int rapersonal int elligence. East H arlem S cholars II b elieves tha t it is  
important for children to be exposed to, trained in and appreciative of music for its own sake.  Music at 
East Harlem Scholars II will begin with singing and move on to instruction in simple instruments.  It is 
our hope that we can ultimately create a school orchestra as the Music program evolves to more focused 
instrument instruction.  Music instruction will be 30 minutes per day, four days per week in the Grade 
K-5 span. 
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Spanish 
East H arlem S cholars II students ar e expected to learn a s econd l anguage, and ultimately t o become 
proficient i n i t. T hus, formal S panish i nstruction be gins i n ki ndergarten. T he S panish pr ogram’s 
emphasis will be directed toward the development of language skills (especially speaking and listening). 
The ini tial le arning activities w ill be  s tructured a round simple and face-to-face c onversation. The 
children will be encouraged to speak freely; vocabulary will be introduced in each grade that builds on 
what the children already know. A major focus of this program will be to help the children understand 
and appreciate the culture of Spanish speaking people. Since many of the School’s students will have a 
Hispanic background—and it is expected that many students will come from households where Spanish 
is spoken as a first or second language in the home—the School’s Spanish instruction program will aim 
to ensure that students who already speak Spanish attain literacy and proficiency in written and spoken 
Spanish. The East Harlem Scholars II will use a text series, Calico, that corresponds with the School’s 
reading/language arts series along with other resources including a variety of Spanish literature.  Spanish 
will be provided to Grade K-5, four days per week, 30 minutes per day. 
 
Physical Education & Health: 
The g oal be hind East H arlem S cholars II’s P hysical E ducation program i s t o present m eaningful 
opportunities for students to learn behaviors, concepts, knowledge, and skills that will help them make 
appropriate d ecisions i n t erms of  social, emotional, intellectual a nd physical h ealth. To succeed in 
school, students must be healthy and engage in physical activities on a  regular basis. The East Harlem 
Scholars II’s health education curriculum will be designed to provide students with the knowledge they 
need to make healthy and positive life choices. It will include developmentally appropriate instruction in 
areas s uch a s wellness, nutrition, H IV/AIDS, a buse a nd ot her r elevant t opics. T he he alth i nstruction 
program w ill e ngage s tudents in  discussion r egarding t hese t opics a nd will m ake pr oactive e fforts t o 
place the topics within the context of the children’s lives and experiences.  Students will engage in PE 
and Health 30 minutes per day for four days per week. 
 

(e) Promotion and Graduation Policy 
Explain the school’s policies and standards for promoting students from one grade to the 
next.  Address when and how the school would inform students and parents about 
promotion and graduation policies and decisions. 

All East Harlem Scholars II students are held to specific promotion criteria in the areas of attendance; 
behavior; a nd comprehensive cl assroom as sessments t hat i nclude w ork samples, anecdotals, teacher 
assessments a nd obs ervations; a nd be nchmark a ssessments (i.e., Fountas a nd P innell a nd NYS 
Standardized Test scores). East Harlem Scholars II reserves the right to make a decision for promotion 
when attendance may fall short of  cr iteria but  academic benchmarks are achieved and/or s tandardized 
test s cores do  not  match previous s tudent a chievement, as seen through these c lassroom assessments. 
Students f ailing to meet any of  t he grade l evel or s chool expectations i n E LA and math are no ted as 
Promotion i n D oubt during t he w inter, at w hich time f amilies a re no tified in writing o f pos sible 
retention, and the intervention plan that will be implemented to support success. If students do not meet 
promotion criteria by the end of the school year the Principal has the sole discretion as to whether or not 
they will be retained in the grade for the following school year. 
 
Students may be  r etained in t heir g rade at t he e nd of  t he year for any o ne of , or  combination of , t he 
following factors: 

• Students who fail to meet proficiency in ELA and Math may be retained. Students who fail either 
the r eading or  m ath standardized test at  t he en d of t he year m ay be  r etained as w ell ( when 
applicable).   
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• Students who miss more than ten days of school are automatically at promotional risk.  
• Students whose behavior has not shown adequate growth or improvement, or is not at a sufficient 

level, may be retained. 
 

If the proposed school would serve students in the 12th

• A description of the types of diplomas offered including how students will, at least 
minimally, meet the requirements set forth by New York State for the granting of each 
type of diploma. 

 grade within the proposed charter 
term, include the following: 

• If the school’s specific requirements for graduation go beyond the basic requirements 
for the awarding of each type of New York State diploma, please describe these 
requirements and the rationale for their selection. 

• Referring to courses found in the Course Overview (Response 6(d)), outline specific 
course sequences that would lead to graduation. 

 
This is not applicable as East Harlem Scholars II will not serve 12th grade within the proposed charter 
term. 
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6 Curriculum and Instructional Design 
 (f) Curriculum Frameworks 
 

Subject Pages 
ELA 2-68 
Math 69-114 
Science 115-154 
Social Studies 155-205 
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Subject Area: New York English Language Arts  
Course: English Language Arts - Kindergarten
 

    

Adopted Textbooks: Lucy Calkins' Writers Workshop; Scott Foresman Reading Street; Words Their Way 

The School ELA framework is crosswalked to the New York State P-12 Common Core Learning Standards for English Language Arts 
(Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening, and Language).  To help build the foundation, The ELA curriculum will provide students 
with a balance of time and attention to all aspects of communicating - reading, writing, speaking, listening, viewing, and thinking – 
which develop simultaneously as learners grow into literacy. The school will use the Scott Foresman Reading Street, the Lucy Calkins 
Writer's Workshop, and Words Their Way as components of the balanced literacy program.  The Writing Workshop model from Lucy 
Calkin's Units of Study will focus on different genres, including personal narrative, nonfiction, and poetry.  Through whole class mini-
lessons, small group instruction, and individual conferences, s tudents will receive explicit instruction on e ssential writing strategies 
and skills.  T he Scott Foresman Reading St reet program will provide a  r ich variety o f genres that include a  ba lance of  fiction and 
nonfiction.  E ach uni t g ives a  c lear road map to differentiate i nstruction for on -level, s trategic i ntervention, and advanced readers.  
Words T heir Way  is a classroom t eacher’s r esource book for i n-class vocabulary, phoni cs a nd s pelling i nstruction a t a ll l evels.  
Through this curriculum, structured lessons will be taught to each student, so they may transfer these lessons into skills for everyday 
learning.  

NOTE: Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 

A s ystematic s cope and sequence of t eaching i s or ganized t o p rovide e very t hree w eeks information a bout s trengths and 
weaknesses relative to the standards.   

Kindergarten - New York English Language Arts Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 Bundle 2 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

What are the procedures and expectations of writer’s 
workshop and why are they important for 
writers? How do writers use written language to 
represent stories? 
Readers retell stories using story elements while 
developing 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

The words and symbols around us provide meaning and help us 
acquire new information. 
Readers retell stories using story elements while developing 
effective reading habits. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do signs help us in our world? 
How do we compose lives in which reading and 
writing matter? 
How do readers retell using story (narrative) 
elements? 

Essential 
Question/s 

Why is it important to know the proper ways to use a book? 
Why are letters and writing so important? 
How do readers retell using story (narrative) elements? 
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Topic/Content Launching  the Writer's Workshop 
Story Elements 

Topic/Content Establishing the Writing Community 
Story Elements 

Bundle 3 Bundle 4 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

The words and symbols around us provide meaning 
and help us acquire new information. 
Readers apply knowledge of text genres as they 
identify the “big” idea or essential message. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Speakers, readers, and writers play with words and sounds to 
help convey meaning and to make connections. 
Readers use skills and strategies to comprehend nonfiction texts. 

Essential 
Question/s 

What can we find out by looking at a book? 
How do readers identify the main idea in a story? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do we use talking and writing to encourage and grow 
ideas? 
How can we use writing to help us? 
How do readers use skills and strategies to understand nonfiction 
texts? 

Topic/Content Labeling 
Stretching and Writing Words 
 

Topic/Content Label, Launching 
Recognizing Sense of a Story 
Spelling Strategies 
Compare and Contrast Story Elements 

Bundle 5 Bundle 6 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Speakers, readers, and writers play with words and 
sounds to help convey meaning and to make 
connections. 
Readers ask questions and draw conclusions about 
story details to show they understand the main idea. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Speakers, readers, and writers play with words and sounds to 
help convey meaning and to make connections. 
Readers ask questions and draw conclusions about story details 
to show they understand the main idea. 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can stories be revised to improve their quality? 
How can readers use story details to find the main 
idea? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do you use personal experiences to write small moment 
stories? 
How can readers use story details to find the main idea? 

Topic/Content Using Writing Tools 
How to Write More and Add Pages to a Story 
Writing for Different Genres and Purposes Main Idea   

Topic/Content Small Moments: Making Connections 
Main Idea 

Bundle 7 Bundle 8 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

We use what we know along with what we want to 
know (or convey) when writing and reading. 
Readers use reading strategies and apply knowledge 
of nonfiction texts to better understand what they 
read. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

We use what we know along with what we want to know (or 
convey) when writing and reading. 
Readers use reading strategies and apply knowledge of 
nonfiction texts to better understand what they read. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do writers make their stories easy to read? 
How do readers locate, record, and use information 
from a variety of nonfiction text? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do writers make their stories easy to read? 
How do readers locate, record, and use information from a 
variety of nonfiction text? 

Topic/Content Learning from Other Authors 
Understanding Nonfiction 

Topic/Content How-To Writing 
Understanding Nonfiction 
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Bundle 9 Bundle 10 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

We use what we know along with what we want to 
know (or convey) when writing and reading. 
Proficient readers orchestrate multiple strategies to 
identify main ideas and themes in various texts. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers and writers share their ideas and information. 
Proficient readers orchestrate multiple strategies to identify main 
ideas and themes in various texts. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can we use writing strategies to convey factional 
information? 
How do readers identify the main idea and theme in a 
text? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can writers express themselves creatively through poetic 
language? 
How do readers identify the main idea and theme in a text? 

Topic/Content Informational Text 
Main Idea and Theme 

Topic/Content The Language of Poetry 
Main Idea and Theme 

Bundle 11 Bundle 12 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers and writers share their ideas and information. 
Readers enhance and revise their understanding 
through text discussions. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers and writers share their ideas and information. 
Readers enhance and revise their understanding through text 
discussions. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do authors learn from each other? 
How do readers discuss texts in a way that will deepen 
their understanding or change their perspective? 

Essential 
Question/s 

Where can I find information on topics that I’m interested in? 
How do readers discuss texts in a way that will deepen their 
understanding or change their perspective? 

Topic/Content Authors as Mentors 
Integrate Skills and Strategies 

Topic/Content Authors as Mentors 
Independent Projects 
Integrate Skills and Strategies 

 
 

Kindergarten - New York English Language Arts Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ Examples Lessons Assessment New York State P-12 
Common Core Learning 
Standards for English 
Language Arts 

BUNDLE # 1 
The words and 
symbols around us 
provide meaning 
and help us 
acquire new 
information. 

What are the 
procedures and 
expectations of 
writer’s workshop 
and why are they 
important for 
writers? How do 
writers use written 
language to 
represent stories? 

Launching  
the Writer's 
Workshop 
 
 
Pictures 
Convey a 
Story 
 
-Orientation 

Including but not limited to: 
-Learn the routines and 
rituals of writing workshop 
a)Using a writing folder 
b) Storytelling 
c) Adding details 
d) Rereading 
e) Revising by adding to 
pictures and labels  
f) Stretching out words 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
-"Coming to the 
carpet" 
-"Turn and talk" 
-Introducing 
tools" 
-"How writers get 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 

K.W.CCR.TTP.1.  
K.W.CCR.TTP.2. 
K.W.CCR.TTP.3. 
K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
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 to Print  
-Model drawing a picture 
that tells a story 
-Tell more words/sentences 
about picture. 
-Pull one sample to model 
adding to picture/story. 
 

their ideas" 
-"Writers tell their 
stories through 
illustrations" 
-"What to do 
when you think 
you are finished" 
 

Responses 
Observation 
 
 

K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 

Readers retell 
stories using story 
elements while 
developing 
effective reading 
habits. 

How do readers 
retell using story 
(narrative) 
elements? 

Story 
Elements 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Identify parts of the book 
-Learn about the habits of 
good readers and good 
reading partners. 
-Create a foundation for 
thinking, talking, and 
responding to books 
-Develop oral language 
-Develop story language 
-Understand sequence of 
events from text. 
-Know most sounds 
associated with individual 
letters 
-Recognize name, some 
letters, environmental print, 
beginning consonants, one-
syllable words 
 

-Begin repeated readings of  
emergent storybooks  

Interactive Read Aloud 

-Examine a list of book 
titles and genres read aloud 
-Count words in sentence, 
count syllables in words, 
identify same and different 
sounds. 
-Develop vocabulary 
-Preview text, retell stories, 
make connections to self 

 SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-My Friend 
-If You Give a 
Mouse a Cookie  
-Cat’s Colors 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Little School 
Bus 
Genre: Rhyming 
Story 
 
Selection: 
- -Fix-it Duck 
Genre: Animal 
Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-Plaidypus  
Lost 
Genre: Fiction 
 
 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 

Words Their Way 

Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

K.SL.CC.1.  

 Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 

K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
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-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 
-Concept of Word 
-Word 
Segmentation 
-Rhyme 
Recognition 
-Syllable 
Segmentation 
 

-What is a Word 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Colors 
-The Alphabet 
-Book Handling 
-Environmental 
Print 
-Following Oral 
Directions 
-Numbers 1—5 
-Listening to a 
Story 
-First Names 
 

Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 
 

K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 

BUNDLE # 2 
The words and 
symbols around us 
provide meaning 
and help us 
acquire new 
information. 

Why is it important 
to know the proper 
ways to use a 
book? 
Why are letters and 
writing so 
important? 

Establishing 
the Writing 
Community 
 
Using 
Supplies 
and 
Following 
Directions 
 
Tell a Story 
About A 
Drawing 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Enhance phonological 
awareness, print awareness, 
and oral language skills: 
a) drawing and labeling in 
the classroom 
b) understanding purposes 
for labeling 
c) Recording sounds heard 
d) Writing functional signs 
 
-Demonstrate how tools 
should be used in daily 
writing. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Drawing even 
hard to make 
ideas” 
-“Using both 
pictures and 
words, like 
famous authors” 
-"Discuss 
importance of 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.W.CCR.TTP.1.  
K.W.CCR.TTP.2. 
K.W.CCR.TTP.3. 
K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
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How to 
Represent 
the 
Hard-to-
Make 
Ideas 
Through 
Drawings 

 
Emphasize that authors can 
read their story by 
explaining illustrations. 
 
Model how to draw people 
using appropriate details to 
enhance drawing. 
 
Show students that writers 
write with pictures and 
words. 
 
Choose books to teach 
placement of print in 
correlation to illustrations. 

labels/field trip 
around the room” 
-"Label the room" 
 

K.L.CSE.2d. 

Readers retell 
stories using story 
elements while 
developing 
effective reading 
habits. 

How do readers 
retell using story 
(narrative) 
elements? 

Story 
Elements 

Including but not limited to: 
-Learn about the habits of 
good readers and good 
reading partners. 
-Think and talk about books 
and authors 
-Know most sounds 
associated with individual 
letters 
-Recognize name, some 
letters, environmental print, 
beginning consonants, one-
syllable words 
 

-Read emergent storybooks 
like storytellers 

Read Aloud 

-Make real life connections 
with the story or characters 
-Examine a list of book 
titles and genres read aloud 
-Count words in sentence, 
count syllables in words, 
identify same and different 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Flower Garden  
-The Kissing 
Hand  
-Whistle For 
Willie  
 

Selection: Miss 
Bindergarten 

Shared Reading 

-Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-Julius 
Genre: Animal 
Fantasy 
 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
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sounds. 
-Develop vocabulary 
-Preview text, retell stories, 
make connections to self 
-Know most sounds 
associated with individual 
letters 
-Identify and isolate initial 
and final sounds in spoken 
words. 
-Tie book to experience 
-Clarify potentially difficult 
concepts 
-Use expressive voice 
-Show illustrations 
-Share personal experiences 
-Predict and question 
-Answer all questions 
 

-Enhance concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

-Know that careful readers 
look closely at the words to 
help them read the story 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

Selection: 
-Dig,Dig,Digging 
Genre: Concept 
Book 
 
 
Words Their Way 

-Rhyme: 
Recognition 
Production 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Phoneme: 
Isolation 
Matching 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 
-Word 
Segmentation 
 

-Consonants: Mm, 
Ss, Rr, Tt 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-High Frequency 
Words: a, my, the 

Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 
 

K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 

BUNDLE # 3 
The words and 
symbols around us 
provide meaning 
and help us 
acquire new 
information. 

What can we find 
out by looking at a 
book? 
 
 
 

Labeling 
 
How to 
Represent 
the 
Hard-to-
Make 
Ideas 

Including but not limited to: 
-Create label books with 
parts of a subject 
-Draw difficult ideas. 
-Model how to draw people 
using appropriate details to 
enhance drawing. 
-Show students that writers 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Label books” 
-“Lengthening 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
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Through 
Drawings 
 
Stretching 
and 
Writing 
Words 
 

write with pictures and 
words. 
-Choose books to teach 
placement of print in 
correlation to illustrations. 
 
Model strategies that writers 
use in writing a word. 

your label 
books” 
-“Fix up and 
fancy” – Publish 
Week 

Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 

Readers apply 
knowledge of text 
genres as they 
identify the “big” 
idea or essential 
message. 

How do readers 
identify the main 
idea in a story? 

Compare 
and Contrast 
Story 
Elements 

Including but not limited to: 
-Identify and produce 
rhyming words in response to 
an oral prompt  
-Distinguish between real and 
fantasy  
-Connect information and 
events in text to experience 
-Formulate questions that a 
text might answer before 
beginning to read. 
-Blend sounds orally to make 
words 
-Segment a word into sounds 
--Elicit phonemic 
awareness through 
nursery rhymes and 
poems 
 

-Keep track of the story. 
Read Aloud 

-Read leveled books. 
-Use illustrations to help 
figure out words. 
-Develop and increase 
vocabulary. 
-Provide extended time to 
develop reading stamina 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-When Sophie 
gets angry  
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-Life in an ocean 
Genre: 
Informational 
text 
Selection: 
-Armadillo’s 
orange 
Genre: Animal 
Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-Animal babies 
in grasslands 
Genre: Concept 
Book 
 
Words Their 
Way 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 

Oral Phonemic 

Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

K.SL.CC.1.  

 Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 

K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
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-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

Awareness 
-Phoneme: 
Isolation 
Blending 
-Rhyme: 
Recognition 
Production 
-Syllable: 
Segmentation 
Blending 
Deletion 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 
 

-Consonants: Pp, 
Cc 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Vowel: Aa 
-High Frequency 
Words: I, like 

Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 

BUNDLE # 4 
Speakers, readers, 
and writers play 
with words and 
sounds to help 
convey meaning 
and to make 
connections. 

How do we use 
talking and writing 
to encourage and 
grow ideas? 
 
How can we use 
writing to help us? 

Label, 
Launching 
 
Recognizing 
Sense of a 
Story 
 
Spelling 
Strategies 
 
 
 
 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Model stretching words and 
listening for initial sounds as 
another strategy for writing 
words. 
-Model retelling a story.  
-Demonstrate beginning, 
middle, and ending of story. 
-Plan a story across fingers 
using beginning, middle, and 
ending to develop a sense of 
story. 
-Choose a story to publish 
and model how to “fancy up” 
a piece of writing. 
-Model how to accept 
approximate spelling. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Stretching and 
writing words” 
-“Stretching and 
writing words 
and initial 
sounds” 
-"“Spelling the 
best we can… 
and moving on” 
-“Using writing 
tools: The 
alphabet chart” 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
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-“Writing in 
progress: long 
term projects”  
-“Introducing 
booklets/ 
touching each 
page”  
-“Plan and write 
a book” 
-“Fixing up 
writing”  
-“Editing and 
fancying up 
writing” 
-“Reading into 
the circle: An 
author’s 
celebration” 

Readers use skills 
and strategies to 
comprehend 
nonfiction texts. 

How do readers use 
skills and strategies 
to understand 
nonfiction texts? 

Compare 
and Contrast 
Story 
Elements 

Including but not limited to: 
-Recognize story structure 
(setting, plot, characters, 
problem/solution) 
-Identify and produce 
rhyming words in response to 
an oral prompt  
-Distinguish between real and 
fantasy  
-Connect information and 
events in text to experience 
-Formulate questions that a 
text might answer before 
beginning to read. 
-Blend sounds of letters to 
decode one syllable words 
and word families. 
 

- Make real life connections 
with the story, poems, and 
other texts 

Read Aloud 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-I was mad. 
-Noisy Nora 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Bear snores on 
Genre: 
- Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
- Bed for the 
winter 
Genre: 
Informational 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.L.KID.1.  
K.R.L.KID.2. 
K.R.L.KID.3. 
K.R.L.CS.4. 
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-Answer questions about text 
read aloud 
-Retell or dramatize stories or 
parts of stories 
-Develop and increase 
vocabulary. 
-Provide extended time to 
develop reading stamina 
 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

text 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme: 
Isolation 
Counting 
Matching 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Rhyme 
Recognition 
-Syllable: 
Segmentation 
Deletion 
-Word 
Segmentation 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 
 

-Consonants: Nn, 
Dd 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Review Vowel: 
Aa 
-High Frequency 
Words: go, we 
-Word Families -
-ap; --am; --at 

or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 
 

K.R.L.CS.5. 
K.R.L.CS.6. 
K.R.L.IKI.7.  
K.R.L.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   

BUNDLE # 5 
Speakers, readers, 
and writers play 
with words and 
sounds to help 
convey meaning 
and to make 
connections. 

 How can stories 
be revised to 
improve their 
quality? 

Using 
Writing Tools 
 
How to Write 
More and 
Add Pages to 
a Story 
 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Learn to care about spelling, 
spacing, and punctuation.  
Possible skills, strategies and 
concepts include: 
a)  determining what is 
readable for an audience 
b) writing using blends and 
capital letters 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Writing in our 
world/ 
field trip around 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
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Writing for 
Different 
Genres and 
Purposes  
 
Writers Fix 
Up and 
Revise 
 
How to 
Reread, 
Check 
and Edit 
 
Authors’ 
Celebration 

c) using word walls and other 
resources to spell 
d) using multiple strategies to 
spell 
e) spacing between words 
f) working with writing 
partners 
- Use words that name and 
words that tell action in a 
variety of simple texts: i.e., 
oral retelling, written stories, 
lists, journal entries of 
personal experiences. 
-Model how to take a story 
and write it across several 
pages. 
-Model various reasons to 
write. 
-Model writing for a range of 
genres and purposes. 

the school” 
-“Writing in our 
classroom/ 
field trip in our 
classroom” 
-“Partner 
labeling” 
-“Independent 
labeling” 
-“Widening 
writing 
possibilities: 
Lists and letters” 
-“Widening 
writing 
possibilities: 
Real world 
purposes” 
-"Learning more 
about showing, 
not telling" 
-"Revising while 
writing" 
-"Partnering for 
revision" 
-"Revising one’s 
genre" 
-"Learning 
revision from 
authors" 
-"Preparing to 
celebrate" 

Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 

Readers ask 
questions and 
draw conclusions 
about story details 
to show they 
understand the 
main idea. 

How can readers 
use story details 
to find the main 
idea? 

Main Idea Including but not limited to: 
-Demonstrate decoding and 
word recognition skills 
-Tell the beginning, middle, 
and end of a story 
 

-Recognize some words by 
Read Aloud 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1:

K.SL.CC.1.  

 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 

K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
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sight including a few 
common words 
-Read a simple patterned text, 
decodable text, and/ or 
predictable text using letter/ 
sound knowledge and 
pictures to construct meaning 
-Develop and increase 
vocabulary. 
-Provide extended time to 
develop reading stamina 
-Know that careful readers 
look closely at the words to 
help them read the story 
-Make predictions about 
story events 
-Answer questions about text 
read aloud 
- Understand the elements of 
the story. 
Pay close attention to the 
illustrations. 
 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Whose Garden 
Is It? 
Genre: Rhyming 
Story; Realism 
and fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-Little Panda 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
 
 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme 
Isolation 
Matching 
Counting 
Blending 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Syllable 
Counting 

-Consonants: Gg, 
Ff 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Vowel: Ii 
-High Frequency 
words: on, to 
-Word Families: 
--ig 

Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 

BUNDLE # 6 
Speakers, readers, How do you use Small Including but not limited to: Lucy Calkins Individual K.L.CSE.1.  
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and writers play 
with words and 
sounds to help 
convey meaning 
and to make 
connections. 

personal 
experiences to 
write small 
moment stories? 

Moments: 
Making 
Connections 
(text to self, 
text to text, 
text to world) 
 
 

-Learn to care about spelling, 
spacing, and punctuation.  
Possible skills, strategies and 
concepts include: 
a)  determining what is 
readable for an audience 
b) writing using blends and 
capital letters 
c) using word walls and other 
resources to spell 
d) using multiple strategies to 
spell 
e) spacing between words 
f) working with writing 
partners 
 
-Realize that a story needs to 
have a tiny moment. 
-Model the author’s use of 
dialogue to create an inside 
story. Create a craft chart 
using quotation marks, 
instead of ellipses.   
-Model using dialogue in 
your own writing. 
 
 

Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
 
-“Understanding 
a small moment 
story” 
-“Discovering 
one small 
moment” 
-“Stretching one 
small moment” 
-“Stretching and 
writing words”  
-“Sketching 
rather than 
drawing” 
-“Planning 
details” 
-“Internalizing 
story shapes” 
-“Writing some 
words in a snap” 

Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 

Readers ask 
questions and 
draw conclusions 
about story details 
to show they 
understand the 
main idea. 

How can readers 
use story details 
to find the main 
idea? 

Main Idea 
- Use patterns to help read 
books 

Read Aloud 

-Know that careful readers 
look closely at the words to 
help them read the story 
-Make predictions about 
story events 
-Answer questions about text 
read aloud 
- Understand the elements of 
the story. 
Pay close attention to the 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connection 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Pumpkin, 
Pumpkin 
-Maisy’s Pool 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
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illustrations. 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

-Little Quack 
Genre: 
- Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-See How We 
Grow 
Genre: Biography 
 
Selection: 
-Farfallina and 
Marcel 
Genre: Animal 
Fantasy 
 
 
Words Their Way 

-Phoneme 
Isolation 
Matching 
Counting 
Manipulation 
Blending 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Syllable 
Counting 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 

-Consonants: Ll, 
Hh 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Review Vowel: Ii 
-High Frequency 
Words: you, have 
-Word Families --
ip; --it; --ig 

on days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 
5 at 
intermediate 
levels 
-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 

BUNDLE # 7 
We use what we How do writers Learning from Including but not limited to: Lucy Calkins Individual K.L.CSE.1.  
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know along with 
what we want to 
know (or convey) 
when writing and 
reading. 

make their stories 
easy to read? 

Other Authors -Learn to care about spelling, 
spacing, and punctuation.  
Possible skills, strategies and 
concepts include: 
a)  determining what is 
readable for an audience 
b) writing using blends and 
capital letters 
c) using word walls and other 
resources to spell 
d) using multiple strategies to 
spell 
e) spacing between words 
f) working with writing 
partners 
 
-Model how to revise a piece 
of writing by re-examining 
an artifact and adding 
research details to writing. 
-Use a graphic organizer to 
display how different small 
moment is connected in 
a book. 
-Study the story structure and 
discuss many small moments 
versus one tiny moment. 
-Model borrowing ideas and 
traits from other authors to 
make writing better. 

Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary 
Writing Mini-
Lessons 
 
-“Focusing on 
the most 
important part” 
-"Revealing 
internal stories” 
-“Writing close-
In story 
endings”  
-"Revising and 
editing with 
partners” 
-“Reading 
aloud for 
visitors: An 
author’s 
celebration” 
-“Inspiring 
children to 
write for 
readers” 
-“Examining 
readable and 
unreadable 
writing” 
-“Stretching 
and writing 
words” 
-“Writing with 
sight words” 
-“Spacing 
words” 
-"“Checking 
content: 
focused small 

Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
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moment 
stories” 
-“Learning 
more sight 
words” 
-“Using 
personal word 
walls” 
-“Writing more, 
and more 
clearly” 

Readers use 
reading strategies 
and apply 
knowledge of 
nonfiction texts to 
better understand 
what they read. 

How do readers 
locate, record, and 
use information 
from a variety of 
nonfiction text? 

Understanding 
Nonfiction 

Including but not limited to: 
-Demonstrate decoding and 
word recognition skills 
-Demonstrate familiarity with 
a variety of texts of types of 
books, picture books, caption 
books, word play, and 
reenactments 
-Tell the beginning, middle, 
and end of a story 
-Construct meaning in 
context and emphasize letter-
sound relationships and 
spelling patterns in order to 
decode and attach meaning to 
words. 
 

-Recognize some words by 
sight including a few 
common words 

Read Aloud 

-Read a simple patterned text, 
decodable text, and/ or 
predictable text using letter/ 
sound knowledge and 
pictures to construct meaning 
 

-Notice when sentences do 
Read Aloud 

(SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Text-to-
self connection 

Interactive 
Read Aloud 

 
-Charlie needs a 
cloak 
-Harry the dirty 
dog 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-Seeds 
Genre: 
-Informational 
Text 
 
Selection: 
-Hide, Clyde! 
Genre: 
Concept Book 
 
Words Their 
Way 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

K.SL.CC.1.  

 Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 

K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.7. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.8. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.9. 
K.W.CCR.RL.11. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
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not make sense 
-Model a fluent reader’s 
voice 
-Answer questions about text 
read aloud 
-Build an understanding of 
text features (concepts about 
print) 
-Foster conversation and 
response to a common text. 
-Build comprehension and 
higher order thinking. 
-Sustain high student interest 
and engagement 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

-Phoneme 
Isolation 
Matching 
Counting 
Manipulation 
Blending 
Substitution 
-Syllable 
Counting 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 
 

-Consonants: 
Bb, Kk 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Vowel: Oo 
-High 
Frequency 
Words: do, 
what 
-Word 
Families: --ot; -
-op 

assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 
 
 

K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 

BUNDLE # 8 
We use what we 
know along with 
what we want to 
know (or convey) 
when writing and 
reading. 

How do writers 
make their stories 
easy to read? 

How-To 
Writing 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Understand the purpose 
and 
requirements of How-To 
writing. 
-Model using features of 
non-fiction text in your own 
writing. 
- Explore the places they go, 
the things they care about 
and things they can do, and 
teach others by sharing what 
they know and have learned 
about a topic.   
-Understand that writers 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Writing for 
partners”  
-“Revising With 
partners” 
-“Peer editing: 
Punctuation” 
-Peer editing: 
Adding more 
sounds”  

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
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learn from published 
authors as 
well as each other. 
 
Possible skills, strategies 
and concepts include: 
a)  teaching about a known 
topic 
b) organizing and 
developing facts 
c) talking to grow ideas 
d) choosing topics based on 
interest and what is known 
e) using graphic organizers 
 
-Model how readers reread 
and revise, asking, “Does 
anything in this chapter 
belong elsewhere?” 
 
-Model how readers reread 
attending to conventions as 
well as face bigger words. 

-“Peer editing: 
Spelling” 
-“Peer editing: 
Punctuation” 
-“Selecting easy-
to-read writing” 
-“Sharing and 
reflection: An -
Author’s 
celebration” 

Readers use 
reading strategies 
and apply 
knowledge of 
nonfiction texts to 
better understand 
what they read. 

How do readers 
locate, record, and 
use information 
from a variety of 
nonfiction text? 

Understanding 
Nonfiction 

Including but not limited to: 
-Demonstrate an 
understanding of 
directionality and voice 
print match by following 
print word for word when 
listening to familiar text 
read aloud 
-Demonstrate an 
understanding of letters, 
words, sentence, and story 
-Identify the title, name of 
the author, and name of the 
illustrator 
- Distinguish fantasy from 
reality when reading text. 
 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: 
Visualizing 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Cat’s Color 
-Cookie’s Week  
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-Bunny Day 
Genre: 
- Animal Fantasy 
 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.7. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.8. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.9. 
K.W.CCR.RL.11. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
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-Develop and expand 
language usage and 
vocabulary 

Read Aloud 

-See reading as a process to 
construct meaning, not 
simply to “call” words 
-Practice and develop 
reading strategies with 
teacher guidance 
-Foster conversation and 
response to a common text. 
-Build comprehension and 
higher order thinking. 
-Sustain high student 
interest and engagement 
- Demonstrate 
understanding that the 
sequence of letters in the 
written word represents the 
sequence of sounds in the 
spoken word 
 

- Demonstrate 
understanding of literary 
language and other 
vocabulary specific to genre 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

Selection: 
-My Lucky Day 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-One Little 
Mouse 
Genre: Rhyming/ 
Concept Story 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme 
Isolation 
Matching 
Counting 
Manipulation 
Blending 
Substitution 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Syllable 
Counting 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 

-Consonants: Bb, 
Kk 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 
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-Vowel: Oo 
-High Frequency 
Words: do, what 
-Word Families: 
--ot; --op 

BUNDLE # 9 
We use what we 
know along with 
what we want to 
know (or convey) 
when writing and 
reading. 

How can we use 
writing strategies 
to convey 
factional 
information? 

Informational 
Text 
 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Model that writers teach 
readers about different parts 
of a thing. 
-Model that writers learn 
from published authors as 
well as each other. 
- Explore the places they go, 
the things they care about and 
things they can do, and teach 
others by sharing what they 
know and have learned about 
a topic.  Possible skills, 
strategies and concepts 
include: 
a)  teaching about a known 
topic 
b) using words that name and 
words that tell action a 
variety of simple texts 
c) talking to grow ideas 
d) choosing topics based on 
interest and what is known 
e) using graphic organizers 
 
 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
-"Editing: Using 
periods, 
parentheses, and 
colons” 
-“Introducing 
all-about books”  
-“Structuring all-
about books” 
-“Planning each 
chapter” 
-“Making 
labeled 
diagrams" 
-“Making texts 
that teach” 
-“Revising: 
Learning from 
each other’s 
writing”  
-“Revising: 
Fitting 
information into 
writing” 
-“Editing: 
becoming 
resourceful word 
solvers” 
-“Celebrating 
nonfiction 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
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writing: 
ceremonial book 
placement” 

Proficient readers 
orchestrate 
multiple strategies 
to identify main 
ideas and themes 
in various texts. 

How do readers 
identify the main 
idea and theme in 
a text? 

Main Idea 
and Theme 

Including but not limited to: 
-Demonstrate an 
understanding of 
directionality and voice print 
match by following print 
word for word when listening 
to familiar text read aloud 
-Demonstrate an 
understanding of letters, 
words, sentence, and story 
-Identify the title, name of 
the author, and name of the 
illustrator 
- Distinguish fantasy from 
reality when reading text. 
 

-Develop and expand 
language usage and 
vocabulary 

Read Aloud 

-See reading as a process to 
construct meaning, not 
simply to “call” words 
-Practice and develop reading 
strategies with teacher 
guidance 
-Foster conversation and 
response to a common text. 
-Build comprehension and 
higher order thinking. 
-Sustain high student interest 
and engagement 
- Demonstrate understanding 
that the sequence of letters in 
the written word represents 
the sequence of sounds in the 
spoken word 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: 
Visualizing 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-White Rabbit’s 
Color Book 
-I’m Small and 
Other Verses 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears 
Genre: 
Traditional Tale 
 
Selection: 
-If You Could 
Go to Antartica 
Genre: 
Informational 
Text 
 
Selection: 
-Abuela 
Genre: Fiction 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme: 
Isolation 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
K.R.IT.KID.1.  
K.R.IT.KID.2. 
K.R.IT.KID.3. 
K.R.IT.CS.4.  
K.R.IT.CS.5. 
K.R.IT.CS.6.  
K.R.IT.IKI.7. 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
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- Demonstrate understanding 
of literary language and other 
vocabulary specific to genre 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

Segmentation 
Counting 
Deletion 
Blending 
Substitution 
-Syllable 
Deletion 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 
-Rhyme 
Recognition 
 

-Consonants: Vv, 
Jj 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Vowel: Ee 
-High Frequency 
Words: look, 
come 
-Word Families: 
--et; --en 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   

BUNDLE # 10 
Readers and 
writers share their 
ideas and 
information. 

How can writers 
express themselves 
creatively through 
poetic language? 

The 
Language of 
Poetry 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Learn to write poems, 
choosing language carefully 
and experimenting with line 
breaks.  Possible skills, 
strategies and concepts 
include: 
a)  using details in poems 
b) revising poems 
c) using mentor authors 
d) talking in partnerships 
e) observing closely 
f) creating images 
 
-Model conveying strong 
feelings by creating 
 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Seeing with 
poet’s eyes” 
-“Listening for 
line breaks” 
-“Poetic words” 
-“More 
describing” 
-“Poetic Eyes” – 
Alex’s poem" 
-“Hearing the 
music in poetry”  

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
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-Introduce repetition and 
other structures in poems. 
 
-Model how to write seeing 
objects with concrete details 
in fresh ways. 
 
-Model how poets compare 
feelings to something else. 
 
-Model how to reread poems 
by making your voice 
support the meaning. 
 
-Model how to change 
observational notes into 
poems by experimenting with 
format. 

-“More line 
breaks” 
-“Putting 
powerful 
thoughts in tiny 
packages” 
-“Showing not 
telling" 
-“Searching for 
words” 
-“Using 
comparisons” 
-“Contrasting 
language” 

Proficient readers 
orchestrate 
multiple strategies 
to identify main 
ideas and themes 
in various texts. 

How do readers 
identify the main 
idea and theme in a 
text? 

Main Idea 
and Theme 

Including but not limited to: 
-Use preparation strategies to 
activate prior knowledge and 
experience before and during 
the reading of a text 
-Demonstrate understanding 
of literary language and other 
vocabulary specific to genre 
-Discuss concepts and 
information in a text to 
clarify and extend knowledge 
 

-Get to know the main 
character in the story. 

Read Aloud 

-Think about what the 
character is doing and what is 
happening to him/her. 
-Pay attention to how the 
character interacts with 
others, and his thoughts and 
feelings. 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: 
Wondering/ 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

Questioning 
 
-Brave Bear 
-A Letter to Amy 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-Max Takes the 
Train 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-Mayday! 
Mayday! 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 

 Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.W.CCR.PDW.5. 
K.W.CCR.PDW.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
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-Notice the problems 
characters face and their 
responses to the problems. 
-Enhance reading skills like 
inferring, envisioning, acting 
like the character and putting 
together the story. 
 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

Genre: 
Informational 
Text 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme: 
Isolation 
Segmentation 
Counting 
Deletion 
Blending 
Substitution 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Syllable 
Deletion 
-Onset-Rime 
Blending 
-Rhyme 
Recognition 
 

-Consonants: Vv, 
Jj 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Vowel: Ee 
-High Frequency 
Words: look, 
come 
-Word Families: 
--et; --en 

or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 
K.R.L.KID.1.  
K.R.L.KID.2. 
K.R.L.KID.3. 
K.R.L.CS.4. 
K.R.L.CS.5. 
K.R.L.CS.6. 
K.R.L.IKI.7.  
K.R.L.IKI.8. 
K.R.L.IKI.9. 
K.R.L.IKI.9a.   
K.R.L.RRLTX.10. 
K.R.L.RL.11. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   

BUNDLE # 11 
Readers and 
writers share their 
ideas and 
information 
 

How do authors 
learn from each 
other? 

Authors as 
Mentors 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Learn the rhythm and 
structure of stories.  Possible 
skills, strategies and concepts 
include: 
a)  using storytelling to plan 
stories 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
“Finding 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 

K.L.CSE.1.  
K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
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b) developing characters 
c) developing situations for 
characters with problems and 
solutions 
d) crafting realistic fiction 
episodes about a character 
e) creating strong endings 
f) slowing down moments in 
stories 
g) working in partnerships 
h) revising and editing 
 
- Use mentor authors and 
mentor texts to help students 
learn to revise. Possible 
skills, strategies and concepts 
include: 
a)  storytelling 
b) working in partnerships 
c) using revision tools 
d) revising by adding details 
and stretching moments 
e) choosing a mentor author 
f) using a mentor author's 
techniques and craft 

treasures” 
“Publishing” 
“Discovering 
small moments” 
“Stretching small 
moments” 
“Studying One 
text for many 
lessons” 
“Noticing a new 
text structure: A 
many moments 
story” 
“Studying new 
authors as 
mentors” 
“Turning to 
authors for 
specific help” 

Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 
 

K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
 

Readers enhance 
and revise their 
understanding 
through text 
discussions. 

How do readers 
discuss texts in a 
way that will 
deepen their 
understanding or 
change their 
perspective? 

Integrate 
Skills and 
Strategies 

Including but not limited to: 
-Use preparation strategies to 
activate prior knowledge and 
experience before and during 
the reading of a text 
-Demonstrate understanding 
of literary language and other 
vocabulary specific to genre 
-Discuss concepts and 
information in a text to 
clarify and extend knowledge 
 

-Develop and expand 
language usage and 

Read Aloud 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Exploring 
Non-fiction 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-A Day With a 
Doctor 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

Messenger, 
Messenger 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 
days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 

 Monitor 
Progress 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.W.CCR.PDW.5. 
K.W.CCR.PDW.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
K.L.VA.5.  
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vocabulary 
-Make connections between 
written and spoken words 
-See reading as a process to 
construct meaning, not 
simply to “call” words 
-Practice and develop reading 
strategies with teacher 
guidance 
-Build an understanding of 
text features (concepts about 
print) 
-Get to know the main 
character in the story. 
-Think about what the 
character is doing and what is 
happening to him/her. 
-Pay attention to how the 
character interacts with 
others, and his thoughts and 
feelings. 
-Notice the problems 
characters face and their 
responses to the problems. 
-Enhance reading skills like 
inferring, envisioning, acting 
like the character and putting 
together the story. 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 
 

Genre: Rhyming 
Story 
 
Selection: 
The Little 
Engine That 
Could  
Genre: Classic 
Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
On the Move! 
Genre: 
Informational 
Text 
 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme: 
Isolation 
Counting 
Deletion 
Matching 
Blending 
Substitution 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Onset-Rime 
Blending 

-Consonant: Qq 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Vowel: Uu 
-High Frequency 
Words: one, little 
-Word Families: 
--ut; --un 

at intermediate 
levels 
-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 
K.R.L.KID.1.  
K.R.L.KID.2. 
K.R.L.KID.3. 
K.R.L.CS.4. 
K.R.L.CS.5. 
K.R.L.CS.6. 
K.R.L.IKI.7.  
K.R.L.IKI.8. 
K.R.L.IKI.9. 
K.R.L.IKI.9a.   
K.R.L.RRLTX.10. 
K.R.L.RL.11. 

BUNDLE # 12 
Readers and Where can I find Authors as Including but not limited to: Lucy Calkins Individual K.L.CSE.1.  
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writers share their 
ideas and 
information. 

information on 
topics that I’m 
interested in? 

Mentors 
Independent 
Projects 

-Reflect on their growth as 
writers.  Possible skills, 
strategies and concepts 
include: 
a)  reflecting on writing 
b) talking in partnerships 
c) planning for a variety of 
types of writing 
d) sharing with peers 
e) planning based on 
audience 
 
-Study the story structure and 
discuss many small moments 
versus one tiny moment.  
Possible skills, strategies and 
concepts include: 
a)  storytelling 
b) working in partnerships 
c) using revision tools 
d) revising by adding details 
and stretching moments 
e) choosing a mentor author 
f) using a mentor author's 
techniques and craft 
 
-Celebrate by publishing a 
piece of writing. 

Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-“Editing for 
publication” 
-“Writing about 
the authors’ 
blurbs” 
-“Talking and 
reading to an 
audience: An 
author’s 
celebration” 

Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

K.L.CSE.1a.  
K.L.CSE.1b.  
K.L.CSE.1c.  
K.L.CSE.1d.  
K.L.CSE.1e.  
K.L.CSE.1f.  
K.L.CSE.2.  
K.L.CSE.2a.  
K.L.CSE.2b.  
K.L.CSE.2c.  
K.L.CSE.2d. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.7. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.8. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.9. 
K.W.CCR.RL.11. 

Readers enhance 
and revise their 
understanding 
through text 
discussions. 

How do readers 
discuss texts in a 
way that will 
deepen their 
understanding or 
change their 
perspective? 

Integrate 
Skills and 
Strategies 

Including but not limited to: 
-Use preparation strategies to 
activate prior knowledge and 
experience before and during 
the reading of a text 
-Demonstrate understanding 
of literary language and other 
vocabulary specific to genre 
-Discuss concepts and 
information in a text to 
clarify and extend knowledge 
-Construct meaning in 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Exploring 
Nonfiction 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-A Day with a 
Mail Carrier 
-Knowing About 
Noses 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments on 

 Monitor 
Progress 

K.SL.CC.1.  
K.SL.CC.1a.  
K.SL.CC.1b. 
K.SL.CC.1c. 
K.SL.CC.2.  
K.SL.CC.3. 
K.SL.PKI.4.  
K.SL.PKI.5.  
K.SL.PKI.6. 
K.L.VA.4.  
K.L.VA.4a.  
K.L.VA.4b.  
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context and emphasize letter-
sound relationships and 
spelling patterns in order to 
decode and attach meaning to 
words. 
 

-Develop and expand 
language usage and 
vocabulary 

Read Aloud 

-Make connections between 
written and spoken words 
-See reading as a process to 
construct meaning, not 
simply to “call” words 
-Practice and develop reading 
strategies with teacher 
guidance 
-Build an understanding of 
text features (concepts about 
print) 
-Foster conversation and 
response to a common text. 
-Build comprehension and 
higher order thinking. 
-Sustain high student interest 
and engagement 

-Develop concepts about 
print and language 

Shared Reading 

 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 

-Working Dogs 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Homes Around 
the World 
Genre: 
Informational 
Text 
 
Selection: 
- Old 
MacDonald  had 
a Woodshop 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
Building Beavers 
Genre: 
Informational 
Text 
 
 
Words Their 
Way 

-Phoneme: 
Isolation 
Matching 
Counting 
Substitution 
Deletion 
Blending 
Addition 

Oral Phonemic 
Awareness 

-Syllable 
Segmentation 
-Rhyme 
Production 

days 1-5 at 
primary levels; 
days, 3, 4, and 5 
at intermediate 
levels 
-Practice Book 
pages at point 
of use 
Weekly 
Selection Tests 
or Fresh Reads 
for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: Assess 
and Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

K.L.VA.5.  
K.L.VA.5a.  
K.L.VA.5b.  
K.L.VA.5c.  
K.L.VA.5d.  
K.L.VA.6. 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
K.R.FS.PC.1.  
K.R.FS.PC.1a.  
K.R.FS.PC.1b.  
K.R.FS.PC.1c.  
K.R.FS.PC.1d. 
K.R.FS.PA.2.  
K.R.FS.PA.2a.  
K.R.FS.PA.2b.  
K.R.FS.PA.2c.  
K.R.FS.PA.2d.  
K.R.FS.PA.2e. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
K.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
K.R.FS.F.4. 
K.R.L.KID.1.  
K.R.L.KID.2. 
K.R.L.KID.3. 
K.R.L.CS.4. 
K.R.L.CS.5. 
K.R.L.CS.6. 
K.R.L.IKI.7.  
K.R.L.IKI.8. 
K.R.L.IKI.9. 
K.R.L.IKI.9a.   
K.R.L.RRLTX.10. 
K.R.L.RL.11. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   
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-Review Vowel: 
Uu 

Early Literacy 
Skills 

-Word Families: 
--ug; --un;--ut 
-Review All 
Vowels 
-High Frequency 
Words: are, here 
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Subject Area: New York English Language Arts  

Course: English Language Arts – First Grade
 

    

Adopted Textbooks: 

 

Lucy Calkins' Writers Workshop; Scott Foresman Reading Street; Words Their Way 

First Grade - New York English Language Arts Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 Bundle 2 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

By reading with an active mind, readers will identify 
the story elements and construct an accurate retelling 
of the story. 
The words and symbols around us provide meaning 
and help us acquire new information. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

We connect to our world as readers and writers. 
By reading with an active mind, readers will identify the story 
elements and construct an accurate retelling of the story. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers use story elements to understand and 
retell the story? 
What are the procedures and expectations of writer’s 
workshop and why are they important for writers? 
How do writers use written language to represent 
stories? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are the procedures and expectations of writer’s workshop 
and why are they important for writers? 
How do writers use written language to represent stories? 
How do readers use story elements to understand and retell the 
story? 

Topic/Content Literary Elements 
The Writing Life: Launching the Writing Workshop 
Using Supplies and Following Directions 
 

Topic/Content Establishing the Writing Community  
Tell a Story About A Drawing 
How to Represent the Hard-to-Make Ideas Through Drawings 
Literary Elements 

Bundle 3 Bundle 4 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Stories have parts.  We are part of a story. 
By reading with an active mind, readers will identify 
the story elements and construct an accurate retelling 
of the story. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers apply knowledge of text genres as they identify the 
“big” idea or essential message. 
Readers tell the inside story with their thoughts, wonders, and 
feelings.  We write to teach others. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can stories be revised to improve their quality? 
How do readers use story elements to understand and 
retell the story? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers identify the main idea in a story? 
How can stories be revised to improve their quality? 

Topic/Content Meeting Characters and Studying What They Do  
 Small Moments/Personal Narrative 

Topic/Content Main Idea  
Learning Qualities of Good Writing 
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Using Writing Tools How to Write More and Add 
Pages to a Story 
Writing for Different Genres and Purposes Literary 
Elements 

Using Writing Tools 
How to Write More and Add Pages to a Story 
Writers Fix Up and Revise 
 

Bundle 5 Bundle 6 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers apply knowledge of text genres as they 
identify the “big” idea or essential message. 
Details are meaningful parts of reading and writing. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers use reading strategies to identify significant story events 
and comprehend the important events in the plot of a story. 
Details are meaningful parts of reading and writing 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers identify the main idea in a story? 
How can stories be revised to improve their quality? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers use reading strategies to identify significant 
story events that lead to deeper story comprehension? 
How do authors learn from each other? 

Topic/Content Main Idea  
Revision and Review 

Topic/Content Plot Development 
Authors as Mentors 

Bundle 7 Bundle 8 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers use reading strategies to identify significant 
story events and comprehend the important events in 
the plot of a story. 
Details are meaningful parts of reading and writing. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers use reading strategies to identify significant story events 
and comprehend the important events in the plot of a story. 
Details are meaningful parts of reading and writing. 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers use reading strategies to identify 
significant story events that lead to deeper story 
comprehension? 
How do you use personal experiences to write small 
moment stories? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers use reading strategies to identify significant 
story events that lead to deeper story comprehension? 
How do writers make their stories easy to read? 

Topic/Content Plot Development  
Stretch Out a Small Moment 

Topic/Content Plot Development 
How-To Writing 

Bundle 9 Bundle 10 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers apply comprehension strategies (e.g. self 
monitoring) to deepen story understanding for life 
application. 
We use what we know along with what we want to 
know (or convey) when writing and reading. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Readers apply comprehension strategies (e.g. self monitoring) to 
deepen story understanding for life application. 
Imagery and word choice enhance writing. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers use self-monitoring strategies to 
identify and examine cause and effect relationships in 
a story? 
How can we use writing strategies to convey factional 
information? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do readers use self-monitoring strategies to identify and 
examine cause and effect relationships in a story? 
How does poetry encourage the creative use of words and ideas? 

Topic/Content Cause and Effect 
Informational Text  

Topic/Content Cause and Effect 
Poetry: Powerful Thoughts in Tiny Packages 

Bundle 11 Bundle 12 
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Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

We are all motivated by different things and we 
search for what interests us. 
Readers compare and contrast story elements within 
and across texts to deepen their understanding. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

We are all motivated by different things and we search for what 
interests us. 
Readers compare and contrast story elements within and across 
texts to deepen their understanding. 

Essential 
Question/s 

What is fiction? Why are people interested in 
imaginative stories or poems? 
Are there strategies that people use to help them 
understand or create imaginative pieces?  
How do readers compare and contrast story elements 
to deepen understanding? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What is fiction? Why are people interested in imaginative stories 
or poems?  Are there strategies that people use to help them 
understand or create imaginative pieces? 
How do readers compare and contrast story elements to deepen 
understanding? 

Topic/Content Mastering the Skill of Fiction Writing 
Compare and Contrast 

Topic/Content Mastering the Skill of Fiction Writing 
Writing for Different Genres and Purposes 
 

NOTE: Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 
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Grade One - New York English Language Arts Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ Examples Lessons Assessment New York State P-12 
Common Core Learning 
Standards for English 
Language Arts 

BUNDLE # 1 
By reading with 
an active mind, 
readers will 
identify the story 
elements and 
construct an 
accurate retelling 
of the story. 

How do readers use 
story elements to 
understand and 
retell the story? 

Literary 
Elements 
 

-Learn book orientation strategies 
-Gain the knowledge of letter-
sound 
-Build reading stamina 
-Learn comprehension strategies 
-Learn to read with fluency  
-Learn how to read with partners. 
 
Including but not limited to: 
-Model a fluent reader’s voice 
-Track print with their fingers and 
then eyes 
-Respond to reading with writing. 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
 
Kindergarten review 

Kindergarten 
Review 
 
SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Making 
Connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Quick as a 
Cricket 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Sam, Come 
Back! 
Genre: Fiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their 
Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study  

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Assess and 
Regroup 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c.   
1.L.VAU.4. 
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(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment 

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases  
 

1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.  
K.R.CCR.KID.3.   
 

The words and 
symbols around us 
provide meaning 
and help us 
acquire new 
information. 

What are the 
procedures and 
expectations of 
writer’s workshop 
and why are they 
important for 
writers? 
How do writers use 
written language to 
represent stories? 

The Writing 
Life: 
Launching 
the Writing 
Workshop 
 
Using 
Supplies and 
Following 
Directions 
 
 
Tell a Story 
About a 

Including but not limited to: 
-See self as author 
-Develop endurance in writing 
-Choose a topic for writing 
(personal narrative in nature) 
-Plan for writing 
-Draft ideas 
Develop independence in writing 
(work within routines and 
structures of writing workshop) 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Starting the 
writing 
workshop/ 
General 
overview" 
-"Carrying on as 
independent 
writers" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
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Drawing -"Using supplies 
independently" 
-"Telling stories 
in illustrations" 
-"Choosing real 
life topics" 
-"Telling across 
your fingers" 
-"Labeling, nuts 
and bolts" 
-"Understanding 
the writing 
process" 
-"Re-reading 
own writing" 

1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.RBPK.8. 

BUNDLE # 2 
We connect to our 
world as readers 
and writers. 

What are the 
procedures and 
expectations of 
writer’s workshop 
and why are they 
important for 
writers? 
How do writers use 
written language to 
represent stories? 

Establishing 
the Writing 
Community  
 
 
Tell a Story 
About A 
Drawing 
 
How to 
Represent 
the Hard-to-
Make Ideas 
Through 
Drawings 
 
 
Stretching 
and Writing 
Words 
 
Recognize 
Sense of a 

Including but not limited to: 
-Read story and demonstrate 
writing a story. 
-Emphasize that authors can read 
their story by explaining 
illustrations.  
-Retell an event of a familiar story 
with a graphic organizer and a 
picture book. 
-Encourage students to draw 
difficult ideas.  Model how to draw 
people and appropriate details to 
enhance drawing. 
-Show students that writers write 
with pictures and words. 
-Choose books to teach placement 
of print in correlation to 
illustrations. 
-Learn spacing, sequence, 
sound/symbol, upper/lower case 
letters, and punctuation 
-Select a meaningful topic 
-“Stretch” the sequence of the 
moment over multiple pages 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop 
 
-"Learning 
intelligent 
conference talk" 
-"Stretching and 
writing words" 
-"Spelling the 
best we can and 
moving on" 
-"Using writing 
tools: The 
alphabet chart" 
-"Creating a 
place for writing 
in progress long 
term projects" 
-"Introducing 
booklets" 
-"Celebration" 
-" Choosing real 
life topics" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.RBPK.8. 
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Story -Model stretching words and 
listening for sounds as a strategy 
for writing words.  

By reading with 
an active mind, 
readers will 
identify the story 
elements and 
construct an 
accurate retelling 
of the story. 

How do readers use 
story elements to 
understand and 
retell the story? 
 
 
 

Literary 
Elements 

-Learn to be active problem-
solvers and use strategies to solve 
words on the run. 
-Learn  strategies for tackling hard 
words and hard parts in books. 
-Know that partners can help 
tackle tricky words and hard parts 
in books. 
 
Including but not limited to: 
- -Use the pictures to help figure 
out tricky words. 
-Retell stories to understand them 
better. Use words like: first, then, 
next, after that, and finally to 
support the retelling. 
-Model a fluent reader’s voice 
-Use patterns to help solve words. 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
-Continue word study units 
 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Making 
Connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-It’s Mine 
-When I was 
Little 
- Is Your Mama 
a Llama 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Pig in a Wig 
Genre: 
Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
The Big Blue Ox 
Genre: 
Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
A  Ox and a Kit 
Genre: 
Fantasy 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their 
Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 

 

1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c.  
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   
K.R.CCR.KID.3. 
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study Summative 
Assessment  
 
Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

BUNDLE # 3 
Stories have parts.  
We are part of a 
story. 

How can stories be 
revised to improve 
their quality?  

Using 
Writing 
Tools 
 
 
 
How to 
Write More 
and Add 
Pages to a 
Story 
 
 
Writing for 
Different 
Genres and 
Purposes 
 
Writers Fix 
Up and 
Revise 
 
How to 
Reread, 
Check and 
Edit 
 
Authors’ 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Model how to take a story and 
write it across several pages. 
-Write to make sense, to 
communicate. 
-Model writing for a range of 
genres and purposes. 
-Place story in a setting 
-Answer “What are you working 
on as a writer?” by speaking 
about goals and strategies 
-Write sequential narratives 
-Use a growing repertoire of sight 
words 
-With help, determine reason for 
writing and revise to highlight the 
main idea 
-Has a purpose for adding on to 
texts 
-Model how writers fix up and 
revise work to say everything that 
they meant to say before it’s sent 
out in the world. 
-Model for students how to 
reread, check, and edit writing to 
make it readable. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Fixing up 
writing" 
-"Telling across 
your fingers" 
-"Conferring" 
-"Writing words 
in a snap" 
-"Writing with 
sight words" 
-"Stretching and 
writing words" 
-"Using details" 
-"Focusing on the 
important part" 
-"Establishing 
long term 
partners" 
-"Sketching rather 
than drawing" 
-"Planning 
details" 
-"Writing story 
closings" 
-"Celebration" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.PDW.5. 
1.W.TTP.1. 
1.W.TTP.2. 
1.W.TTP.3. 
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Celebration 
By reading with 
an active mind, 
readers will 
identify the story 
elements and 
construct an 
accurate retelling 
of the story. 
 

How do readers use 
story elements to 
understand and 
retell the story? 

Literary 
Elements 

-Learn comprehension strategies. 
-Learn that stories have 
predictable structures – 
beginning, middle, end 
-Learn to read with a lens on the 
characters. 
-Revise and confirm their ideas 
about characters by reading a 
variety of books about a character 
or characters 
  

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
Continue word study units 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Making 
Connections 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
- It’s Mine 
-Matthew and 
Tilly 
-McDuff  and  the 
Baby 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- A Fox and a Kit 
Genre: 
Nonfiction 
 
Selection: 
- Get the Egg! 
Genre: 
Realistic Fiction 
 
Selection: 
Animal Park 
Genre: 
Photo Essay 
 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Summative 
Assessment 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
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Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.  
1.R.L.KID.1.  
1.R.L.KID.2. 
1.R.L.KID.3. 
1.R.L.CS.5.   
1.R.L.CS.6.  
1.R.L.RRLTX.10.  
1.R.L.RL.11.    
K.R.CCR.KID.3. 

BUNDLE # 4 
Readers apply 
knowledge of text 
genres as they 
identify the “big” 
idea or essential 
message. 

How do readers 
identify the main 
idea in a story? 

 Main Idea Including but not limited to: 
 
-Examine the importance of self 
monitoring their comprehension 
while reading. 
-Learn to balance word-solving 
and meaning-making. 
-Learn that when a reader strives 
to make meaning, he/she has an 
easier time figuring out words and 
having ideas about the text. 
-Learn fix-it strategies such as 
cross-checking and self-
correcting. 
 
 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Making 
Connections; 
Retelling 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
- Chrysanthemum 
-Best Friends 
Sleep Over 
-Caps for Sale 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- A Big Fish for 
Max 
Genre: Fiction 
 
Selection: 
-Farmer in the Hat 
Genre: 
Fiction 
 
Selection: 
Who Works 
Here? 
Genre: 
Expository 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
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Fiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 

Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.  
1.R.IT.KID.1.  
1.R.IT.KID.2.  
1.R.IT.KID.3. 
1.R.IT.CS.4.  
1.R.IT.CS.5.  
1.R.IT.CS.6.  
1.R.IT.IKI.7.  
1.R.IT.IKI.8.  
1.R.IT.IKI.9.  
1.R.IT.RRLTX.10.  

Readers tell the 
inside story with 
their thoughts, 
wonders, and 
feelings.  We 
write to teach 
others. 

How can stories  be 
revised to improve 
their quality? 

Learning 
Qualities of 
Good 
Writing 
 
Using 
Writing 
Tools 
 
How to 
Write More 
and Add 
Pages to a 
Story 
 
Writing for 
Different 
Genres and 

Including but not limited to: 
- Model how to take a story and 
write it across several pages. 
-Model various reasons to write. 
-See revision as a way to honor 
and improve good writing 
-Write to make sense, to 
communicate 
-Place story in a setting 
-Answer “What are you working 
on as a writer?” by speaking 
about goals and strategies 
-Reread work to plan revision 
-Write sequential narratives 
-Use a growing repertoire of sight 
words 
-With help, determine reason for 
writing and revise to highlight the 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Examining 
readable and 
unreadable 
writing" 
-"Checking 
content" 
-"Learning more 
sight 
words/Personal 
word wall" 
-"Writing more 
clearly" 
-"Writing for 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.TTP.1. 
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Purposes 
 
Writers Fix 
Up and 
Revise 
 
How to 
Reread, 
Check and 
Edit 
 
Authors’ 
Celebration 

main idea 
--Model how to learn from other 
authors when revising their 
writing. 
 

partners" 
-"Peer editing-
spelling" 
-"Peer editing-
punctuation" 
-"Celebration" 

1.W.TTP.2. 
1.W.TTP.3. 

BUNDLE # 5 
Readers apply 
knowledge of text 
genres as they 
identify the “big” 
idea or essential 
message. 

How do readers 
identify the main 
idea in a story? 

Main Idea Including but not limited to: 
 
-Practice and extend reading 
strategies 
- Return to fiction reading and 
 practice strategies for increasing 
fluency and feeling when reading 
-Read stories by stepping inside 
them 
-Build and connect to background 
knowledge 
-Model how to identify character 
traits by citing evidence from the 
text 
-Learn strategies for noticing and 
knowing characters 
-Develop and increase vocabulary 
-Model a fluent reader’s voice 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
Continue word study units 

SF Reading 
Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Retelling 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Curious George 
Goes to an Ice 
Cream Shop 
-Peter’s Chair 
-Little Nino’s 
Pizzeria 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-The Big Circle  
Genre: 
Fiction  
 
Selection: 
- Life in the 
Forest 
Genre: 
Nonfiction 
 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 

1.SL.CC.1.  
1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
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Selection: 
Honey Bees 
Genre: 
Nonfiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their 
Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 

Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.  
1.R.L.KID.1.  
1.R.L.KID.2. 
1.R.L.KID.3. 
1.R.L.CS.5.   
1.R.L.CS.6.  
1.R.L.RRLTX.10.  
1.R.L.RL.11.    

Details are 
meaningful parts 
of reading and 
writing 

How can stories be 
revised to improve 
their quality? 

Revision and 
Review 

-Be actively involved in the entire 
writing process. Work through the 
process individually with the goal 
of periodically completing and 
publishing a finished piece of 
writing.  Including but not limited 
to: 
a) Organize thinking 
b) Draft for fluent expression 
c) Revise for clarity 
d) Edit for conventions 
e) Publish to share idea 
 
--Model how to learn from other 
authors when revising their 
writing. 
-Model how to revise by reshaping 
writing into a different genre. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers 
Workshop - 
Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Using 
sound/symbol 
relationships" 
-"Spacing 
between words" 
-"Using sight 
words" 
-"Planning 
details" 
-"Using 
appropriate 
upper and lower 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.TTP.1. 
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case letters" 
-Craft of 
Revision – 
Lesson 
Extension 
 

1.W.TTP.2. 
1.W.TTP.3. 

BUNDLE # 6 
Readers use 
reading strategies 
to identify 
significant story 
events and 
comprehend the 
important events 
in the plot of a 
story. 

How do readers 
use reading 
strategies to 
identify 
significant story 
events that lead to 
deeper story 
comprehension? 

Plot 
Development 

-Learn to approach a book 
expecting to learn, think, and 
question by using shared books 
around common interests 
-Sort and categorize larger chunks 
of text about a topic 
-Use new strategies to figure out 
the tricky words in nonfiction 
books. 
-Learn the different parts of a 
nonfiction book and what makes 
this text different from other 
forms of writing. 
-Learn new vocabulary, begin to 
notice punctuation and sentence 
structure. 
 
Including but not limited to: 
 
-Skim and scan nonfiction to 
make predictions. 
-Use pictures and labels to make 
meaning. 
-Share books about the same topic 
with partners to learn more about 
the topic (text-sets of just-right 
books). 
-Compare and contrast 
information. 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus:  
Visualizing 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Did You See 
What I Saw? 
-In the Tall, Tall 
Grass 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- An Egg is an 
Egg 
Genre: 
Realistic Fiction 
 
Selection: 
Ruby in Her Own 
Time 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
Sheep Out to Eat 
Genre: 
Realistic Fiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
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-Phonics A to Z 
-Continue word study units 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 

Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   

Details are 
meaningful parts 
of reading and 
writing 

How do authors 
learn from each 
other? 

Authors as 
Mentors 
 
 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Develop the concept that 
language can be used differently 
to  communicate and express 
ideas. 
-Foster higher-order thinking 
skills through a variety of writing. 
- Demonstrate writing process 
and  skills. 
-Model the author’s use of 
dialogue to create an inside story. 
-Create a craft chart using 
quotation marks, instead of 
ellipses. 
-Model using dialogue in your 
own writing. 
-Model how to revise a piece of 
writing by re-examining an 
artifact and adding  research 
details to writing. 
-Model how to use comeback 
lines in your own writing. 
-Study the story structure and 
discuss many small moments 
versus one tiny moment. 
-Use a graphic organizer to 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Dialogue 
quotation marks, 
outside/inside 
story” 
 
 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.PDW.6. 
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display how different small 
moments are connected 
in a book. 

BUNDLE # 7 
Readers use 
reading strategies 
to identify 
significant story 
events and 
comprehend the 
important events 
in the plot of a 
story. 

How do readers 
use reading 
strategies to 
identify 
significant story 
events that lead to 
deeper story 
comprehension? 

Plot 
Development  
 
 

-Learn to approach a book 
expecting to learn, think, and 
question by using shared books 
around common interests 
-Learn to approach a book 
expecting to learn, think, and 
question by using shared books 
around common interests 
-Sort and categorize larger chunks 
of text about a topic 
-Use new strategies to figure out 
the tricky words in nonfiction 
books. 
-Learn the different parts of a 
nonfiction book and what makes 
this text different from other 
forms of writing. 
-Learn new vocabulary, begin to 
notice punctuation and sentence 
structure. 
 
 
Including but not limited to: 
-Skim and scan nonfiction to 
make predictions. 
-Use pictures and labels to make 
meaning. 
-Share books about the same topic 
with partners to learn more about 
the topic (text-sets of just-right 
books). 
-Compare and contrast 
information. 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: 
Visualizing;  

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
-Sheep Out to Eat 
-Snowy Day 
-An Extraordinary 
Egg 
  

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Jan’s New Home 
Genre: 
Realistic Fiction 
 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

- Frog & Toad 
Together 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
-I’m a caterpillar 
Genre: 
Narrative 
Nonfiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
1.R.L.KID.1.  
1.R.L.KID.2. 
1.R.L.KID.3. 
1.R.L.CS.5.   
1.R.L.CS.6.  
1.R.L.RRLTX.10.  
1.R.L.RL.11.   
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
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-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
Continue word study units 

-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 
 

Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3. 

Details are 
meaningful parts 
of reading and 
writing. 

How do you use 
personal 
experiences to 
write small 
moment stories? 

Stretch Out 
a Small 
Moment 
 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Realize that a story needs to 
have a tiny moment. 
-Write a clear, small-moment 
personal narrative of at least 5 
sentences with a beginning, an 
end, and some events in between. 
-Describe a setting that is integral 
to the experience. 
-Use dialogue as appropriate to 
add to the meaning of a story. 
-Tell details about the most 
important moments in a story; 
eliminate unimportant details. 
-Focus on one 
moment/experience. 
-Write in first person with 
pronoun “I” 
-Tell events in order that they 
occurred. 
-Use words that show the passage 
of time. 
-Write an engaging beginning and 
a satisfying ending - Demonstrate 
writing process and  skills. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Thinking about 
the topic and how 
to write well" 
-"Stretching small 
moments" 
-"Ellipses create 
dramatic 
attention" 
-"Writing with 
ellipses" 
-"Comeback 
lines" 
-"Writing 
comeback lines" 
-"Using research 
details" 
-"Emulating 
authors in ways 
that matter" 
-'Editing for 
publication" 
-"About the 
author blurbs" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.PDW.6.   
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-"Author 
celebration" 

BUNDLE # 8 
 Readers use 
reading strategies 
to identify 
significant story 
events and 
comprehend the 
important events 
in the plot of a 
story. 

How do readers 
use reading 
strategies to 
identify 
significant story 
events that lead to 
deeper story 
comprehension? 

Plot 
Development 

- Learn to approach a book 
expecting to learn, think, and 
question by using shared books 
around common interests 
-Prove ideas by finding evidence 
in the text (go back to the text) 
-Learn more strategies for word-
solving, cross-checking, and 
meaning-making. 
-Write and read poems about 
‘feelings’ to better connect with 
the text 
-Revisit texts 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
Continue word study units 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Exploring 
Fiction 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
 
 

 
Shared Reading 

Selection: 
- Where Are My 
Animal Friends? 
Genre: 
Play 
 
Selection: 
Mama’s Birthday 
Present 
Genre: Realistic 
Fiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 
 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
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Summative 
Assessment  
 
Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   
L.CCR.KL.3.   

Details are 
meaningful parts 
of reading and 
writing. 
 
 

How do writers 
make their stories 
easy to read? 

How-To 
Writing 

Including but not limited to: 
Model how to check revisions and 
publish an edited copy. 
-Model using features of non-
fiction text in your own writing. 
-Write about topics writers are 
expert in with focus on learning 
to sequence steps. 
-Learn different genres of books 
(fiction, nonfiction). 
-Use features (page numbers, 
title, labeled pictures, table of 
contents, headings, etc.) as 
appropriate to guide readers 
-Think about audience when 
writing on a topic. 
-Select interesting information to 
include. 
-Introduce information in 
categories. 
-Provide supporting details in 
each category. 
-Use some vocabulary specific to 
a topic. 
-Use a narrative structure to help 
readers understand information 
and interest them in a topic 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
 
-"Introducing how 
to books- 
nonfiction writing 
procedures and 
reports" 
-"Checking for 
clarity" 
-"Ellipses create 
dramatic 
attention" 
-"Revising Words 
and Pictures" 
-"Incorporating 
features of how to 
writing" 
-"Writing 
comeback lines" 
-"Using research 
details" 
-"Emulating 
authors in ways 
that matter" 
-'revising - 
nonfiction writing 
procedures and 
reports" 
-"Editing" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
1.W.TTP.1. 
1.W.TTP.2. 
1.W.TTP.3. 
1.W.RBPK.7. 
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BUNDLE # 9 
Readers apply 
comprehension 
strategies (e.g. self 
monitoring) to 
deepen story 
understanding for 
life application. 

How do readers 
use self-
monitoring 
strategies to 
identify and 
examine cause 
and effect 
relationships in a 
story? 

Cause and 
Effect 

- Learn to approach a book 
expecting to learn, think, and 
question by using shared books 
around common interests 
-Prove ideas by finding 
evidence in the text (go back to 
the text) 
-Learn more strategies for 
word-solving, cross-checking, 
and meaning-making. 
-Write and read poems about 
‘feelings’ to better connect with 
the text 
-Revisit texts 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
-Continue word study units 

SF Reading Street 

Comprehension 
Focus: Exploring 
Nonfiction 

Interactive Read 
Aloud 

 
The Trip  
Feeding Time at 
the Zoo 
Kangaroo Joey 
Grows Up 
 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

Selection: 
- The Dot 
Genre: Realistic 
Fiction 
 
Selection: 
Mister Bones: 
Dinosaur Hunter 
Genre: 
Biography 
 
Selection: 
- The Lady in the 
Moon 
Genre: 
Realistic Fiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Summative 
Assessment  

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
1.R.L.KID.1.  
1.R.L.KID.2. 
1.R.L.KID.3. 
1.R.L.CS.4.  
1.R.L.CS.5.   
1.R.L.CS.6.  
1.R.L.IKI.7.  
1.R.L.IKI.9. 
1.R.L.IKI.9a.  
1.R.L.RRLTX.10.  
1.R.L.RL.11.   
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
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study 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 
 
 
 

 
Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   

We use what we 
know along with 
what we want to 
know (or convey) 
when writing and 
reading. 
 

How can we use 
writing strategies 
to convey 
factional 
information? 

Informational  
Text 
 

Including but not limited to: 
-Discuss the overall structure of 
informational writing. 
-Model how readers reread and 
revise, asking, “Does anything 
in this chapter belong 
elsewhere?” 
-Model how to research and 
include facts that teach in 
writing. 
-Model that writers teach 
readers about different parts of 
a thing. 
-Model how different genre 
might match different styles of 
paper. 
-Model how readers reread, 
attending to conventions, as 
well as face bigger words. 
-Approach writing while 
considering topic and how to 
write well. 
-Independently read and reread 
the work of other authors, 
noticing craft techniques and 
speculating why the author 
used them 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
 
-"Introducing all 
about books- 
Nonfiction Writing 
Procedures and 
Reports" 
-"Fitting 
information Into 
writing" 
-"Making labeled 
diagrams" 
-"Making texts that 
teach" 
-"Becoming 
resourceful word 
solvers" 
-"Celebration" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 
 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
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BUNDLE # 10 
Readers apply 
comprehension 
strategies (e.g. self 
monitoring) to 
deepen story 
understanding for 
life application. 

How do readers 
use self-
monitoring 
strategies to 
identify and 
examine cause 
and effect 
relationships in a 
story? 

Cause and 
Effect 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Learn to read about a character 
in a series of books by thinking 
about how the character is the 
same and different across many 
stories 
-Use information about 
characters to understand and 
predict and pay attention to the 
important parts. 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
-Continue word study units 
 
  

SF Reading Street 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

-Peter’s Chair  
Genre: 
General Fiction 
 
Selection: 
- Henry and Mudge 
Genre: 
Realistic Fiction 
 
Selection: 
- Tippy Toe Chick, 
Go 
Genre: Animal 
Fantasy 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 
 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Summative 
Assessment  

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
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Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.L.VAU.6. 
1.R.L.KID.1.  
1.R.L.KID.2. 
1.R.L.KID.3. 
1.R.L.CS.4.  
1.R.L.CS.5.   
1.R.L.CS.6.  
1.R.L.IKI.7.  
1.R.L.IKI.9. 
1.R.L.IKI.9a.  
1.R.L.RRLTX.10.  
1.R.L.RL.11.   

Imagery and word 
choice enhance 
writing. 

How does poetry 
encourage the 
creative use of 
words and ideas?  
 

Poetry: 
Powerful 
Thoughts 
in Tiny 
Packages 

Including but not limited to: 
-Introduce repetition and other 
structures in poems. 
-Model how to choose a topic 
involving strong feelings and 
concrete details to use in 
writing poetry. 
-Model how poets invigorate 
their poems with poetic 
language and voice. 
-Model finding a bit from a 
previous writing that deserves 
to be kept and made into a 
poem. 
-Model that poets stay with and 
develop their comparisons. 
-Model how to turn a story-like 
draft into a poem. 
-Model artful language to 
convey a sound, an image, an 
observation, and an idea. 
-Develop the concept that 
language  can be used 
differently to  communicate and 
express ideas 
-Foster higher-order thinking 
skills through a variety of 
writing. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Appreciating 
poetry- Poetry 
powerful thoughts 
in tiny packages" 
-"Finding 
ingredients of a 
poem" 
-"Experimenting 
with ideas and 
words" 
-"Exploring line 
break and shape" 
-"Using specific 
words imagery and 
sounds" 
-"Taking risks with 
unknown words" 
-"Re-reading their 
own poetry" 
-"Revising and 
publishing" 
-"Celebration" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.W.RBPK.8. 
1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
L.CCR.KL.3.   
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- Demonstrate writing process 
and  skills. 
- Celebrate by publishing a 
piece of writing. 

BUNDLE # 11 
We are all 
motivated by 
different things 
and we search for 
what interests us. 

What is fiction? 
Why are people 
interested in 
imaginative stories 
or poems? 
Are there strategies 
that people use to 
help them 
understand or 
create imaginative 
pieces?  

Mastering 
the Skill of 
Fiction 
Writing 
 
Learning 
Qualities 
of Good 
Writing 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Apply writing in all subject  
areas  
-Learn some revision strategies, 
including cutting, stapling, and 
re-sequencing 
-Use the writing tools properly. 

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Using story 
elements- Small 
moments" 
-"Creating internal 
and external 
stories" 
-"Creating 
problems and 
resolutions" 
-"Using story 
language, authors 
as mentors" 
-"Focusing on the 
most important 
part- small 
moments" 
-"Using 
illustrations to 
enhance the story" 
-"Using dialogue- 
The craft of 
revision" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
L.CCR.CSE.1.  
L.CCR.CSE.2. 

Readers compare 
and contrast story 
elements within 
and across texts to 
deepen their 
understanding. 

How do readers 
compare and 
contrast story 
elements to deepen 
understanding? 

Compare 
and Contrast 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Read to find out more about a 
topic 
-Develop and increase 
vocabulary 
Demonstrate synthesizing skills. 
Begin to make predictions and 

SF Reading Street 
 
 

 
Shared Reading 

Selection: 
- Mole and Baby 
Bird 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1:

1.SL.CC.1.  

 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 

1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
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use picture clues. 
 

-Phonemic Awareness 
Words Their Way 

-Phonics Lessons 
-Phonics A to Z 
-Continue word study units 

Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
Selection: 
Dot and Jabber 
Genre: 
Animal Fantasy 
 
- Simple Machines 
Genre: 
Expository 
Nonfiction 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 

Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 
Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
L.CCR.KL.3.  
1.R.IT.KID.1.  
1.R.IT.KID.2.  
1.R.IT.KID.3. 
1.R.IT.CS.4.  
1.R.IT.CS.5.  
1.R.IT.CS.6.  
1.R.IT.IKI.7.  
1.R.IT.IKI.8.  
1.R.IT.IKI.9.  
1.R.IT.RRLTX.10.   

BUNDLE # 12 
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We are all 
motivated by 
different things 
and we search for 
what interests us. 

What is fiction? 
Why are people 
interested in 
imaginative stories 
or poems? 
Are there strategies 
that people use to 
help them 
understand or 
create imaginative 
pieces? 
 

Mastering 
the Skill of 
Fiction 
Writing 
 
 
Writing for 
Different 
Genres and 
Purposes 
 
 
 
 

Including but not limited to: 
 
-Practice and extend reading 
strategies 
-Allow for the transition to 
independent reading 
-Develop a fluent reader’s voice 
as a model of appropriate 
phrasing and pronunciation, 
intonation and problem solving 
-Develop and expand language 
usage and vocabulary 
-Build comprehension and 
higher-order thinking  

Lucy Calkins 
Writers Workshop 
- Primary Writing 
Mini-Lessons 
 
-"Writing readable 
ideas" 
-"Choosing a topic 
and genre in which 
to write" 
-"Using 
illustrations to 
enhance the story" 
-"Increasing 
independence as a 
writer through 
story length" 

Individual 
Student 
Conferences  
Table 
Conferences 
On Demand 
Writing 
Rubric 
Written and 
Verbal 
Responses 
Observation 

1.SL.CC.1.  
1.SL.CC.1a.  
1.SL.CC.1b. 
1.SL.CC.1c. 
1.SL.CC.1d. 
1.SL.CC.2.  
1.SL.CC.3.  
1.SL.PKI.4.  
1.SL.PKI.5.  
1.SL.PKI.6. 
K.R.CCR.RRLTX.10. 
1.R.FS.PC.1.  
1.R.FS.PC.1a. 
1.R.FS.PA.2.  
1.R.FS.PA.2a.  
1.R.FS.PA.2b.  
1.R.FS.PA.2c.  
1.R.FS.PA.2d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3a.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3b.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3c.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3d.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3e.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3f.  
1.R.FS.PWR.3g.  
1.R.FS.F.4.  
1.R.FS.F.4a.  
1.R.FS.F.4b. 
1.R.FS.F.4c. 
1.L.VAU.4. 
1.L.VAU.4a.  
1.L.VAU.4b.  
1.L.VAU.4c.  
1.L.VAU.5.  
1.L.VAU.5a.  
1.L.VAU.5b. 
1.L.VAU.5c. 
1.L.VAU.5d. 
1.L.VAU.6. 
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L.CCR.KL.3.   
1.R.L.KID.1.  
1.R.L.KID.2. 
1.R.L.KID.3. 
1.R.L.CS.4.  
1.R.L.CS.5.   
1.R.L.CS.6.  
1.R.L.IKI.7.  
1.R.L.IKI.9. 
1.R.L.IKI.9a.  
1.R.L.RRLTX.10.  
1.R.L.RL.11. 

Readers compare 
and contrast story 
elements within 
and across texts to 
deepen their 
understanding. 

How do readers 
compare and 
contrast story 
elements to deepen 
understanding? 

Compare 
and Contrast 

Including but not limited to: 
- Understand how a text is 
organized in a nonfiction way. 
Work with a partner or small 
group to locate and share 
nonfiction features.   
-Model comparing two non-
fiction books.  Examine the text 
features used, and how the books 
are organized. 
- Research and create a 
nonfiction book including text 
features (table of context, index, 
bold words and photographs), 
comparisons and real 
information. 

SF Reading Street 
 

Selection: 
Shared Reading 

Selection: 
- Alexander 
Graham Bell 
Genre: 
Biography 
 
Selection: 
Ben Franklin and 
His First Kite 
Genre: 
Biography 
 

-Phonemic 
Awareness 

Words Their Way 

-Phonics 
-Vocabulary 
-Letter and word 
study 

4-Step 
Assessment 
Plan 
Step 1: 
Diagnose and 
Differentiate 
(Baseline 
Group Test) 
Step 2:

-Weekly 
Assessments 
on days 1-5 at 
primary 
levels; days, 
3, 4, and 5 at 
intermediate 
levels 

 
Monitor 
Progress 

-Practice 
Book pages at 
point of use 
Weekly 
Selection 
Tests or Fresh 
Reads for 
Differentiated 
Test Practice 

1.L.CSE.1. 
1.L.CSE.1a. 
1.L.CSE.1b. 
1.L.CSE.1c. 
1.L.CSE.1d. 
1.L.CSE.1e.  
1.L.CSE.1f. 
1.L.CSE.1g. 
1.L.CSE.1h. 
1.L.CSE.1i. 
1.L.CSE.1j. 
1.L.CSE.2.  
1.L.CSE.2a. 
1.L.CSE.2b.  
1.L.CSE.2c.  
1.L.CSE.2d. 
1.L.CSE.2e. 
L.CCR.CSE.1.  
L.CCR.CSE.2. 
1.W.PDW.6. 
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Step 3: 
Assess and 
Regroup 
(weekly 
assessments, 
Unit 
Benchmark 
Tests) 
Step 4:

 

 
Summative 
Assessment  

Words Their 
Way (WTH) 
Assessment: 
High 
Frequency 
Words; Fry 
Phrases 

 
 
New York State P-12 Common Core Learning Standards for English Language Arts 
 
KINDERGARTEN 
 

 
College and Career Readiness (CCR) Anchor Standards for Reading 

Key Ideas and Details (KID) 
 
K.R.CCR.KID.1. Read closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make logical inferences from it; cite  specific textual evidence when writing or 
speaking to support conclusions drawn from the text. 
K.R.CCR.KID.2. Determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development; summarize the key supporting details and ideas. 
K.R.CCR.KID.3. Analyze how and why individuals, events, and ideas develop and interact over the course of a text. 
 
Craft and Structure (CS) 
K.R.CCR.CS.4. Interpret words and phrases as they are used in a text, including determining technical, connotative, and figurative meanings, and analyze how 
specific word choices shape meaning or tone. 
K.R.CCR.CS.5. Analyze the structure of texts, including how specific sentences, paragraphs, and larger portions of the text (e.g., a section, chapter, scene, or 
stanza) relate to each other and the whole. 
K.R.CCR.CS.6. Assess how point of view or purpose shapes the content and style of a text. 
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Integration of Knowledge and Ideas (IKI) 
K.R.CCR.IKI.7. Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse media and formats, including visually and quantitatively, as well as in words. 
K.R.CCR.IKI.8. Delineate and evaluate the argument and specific claims in a text, including the validity of the reasoning as well as the relevance and sufficiency 
of the evidence. 
K.R.CCR.IKI.9. Analyze how two or more texts address similar themes or topics in order to build knowledge or to compare the approaches the authors take. 
 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity (RRLTX) 
R.CCR.RRLTX.10.  Read and comprehend complex literary and informational texts independently and proficiently. 
 
Responding to Literature (RL) 
K.R.CCR.RL.11. Respond to literature by employing knowledge of literary language, textual features, and forms to read and comprehend, reflect upon, and 
interpret literary texts from a variety of genres and a wide spectrum of American and world cultures. 
 
Reading Standards for Literature K–5 
Key Ideas and Details  
K.R.L.KID.1. With prompting and support, ask and answer questions about key details in a text. 
K.R.L.KID.2. With prompting and support, retell familiar stories, including key details. 
K.R.L.KID.3. With prompting and support, identify characters, settings, and major events in a story. 
 
Craft and Structure 
K.R.L.CS.4. Ask and answer questions about unknown words in a text. 
K.R.L.CS.5. Recognize common types of texts (e.g., storybooks, poems). 
K.R.L.CS.6. With prompting and support, name the author and illustrator of a story and define the role of each in telling the story. 
Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
K.R.L.IKI.7. With prompting and support, describe the relationship between illustrations and the story in which they appear (e.g., what moment in a story an 
illustration depicts). 
K.R.L.IKI.8. (Not applicable to literature) 
K.R.L.IKI.9. With prompting and support, compare and contrast the adventures and experiences of characters in familiar stories. 
K.R.L.IKI.9a. With prompting and support, students will make cultural connections to text and self. 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
K.R.L.RRLTX.10. Actively engage in group reading activities with purpose and understanding. 
Responding to Literature 
K.R.L.RL.11. With prompting and support, make connections between self, text, and the world around them (text, media, social interaction). 
 
Reading Standards for Informational Text K–5 
 
Key Ideas and Details 
K.R.IT.KID.1. With prompting and support, ask and answer questions about key details in a text. 
K.R.IT.KID.2. With prompting and support, identify the main topic and retell key details of a text. 
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K.R.IT.KID.3. With prompting and support, describe the connection between two individuals, events, ideas, or pieces of information in a text. 
 
Craft and Structure 
K.R.IT.CS.4. With prompting and support, ask and answer questions about unknown words in a text. 
K.R.IT.CS.5. Identify the front cover, back cover, and title page of a book. 
K.R.IT.CS.6. Name the author and illustrator of a text and define the role of each in presenting the ideas or information in a text. 
Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
K.R.IT.IKI.7. With prompting and support, describe the relationship between illustrations and the text in which they appear (e.g., what person, place, thing, or 
idea in the text an illustration depicts). 
K.R.IT.IKI.8. With prompting and support, identify the reasons an author gives to support points in a text. 
K.R.IT.IKI.9. With prompting and support, identify basic similarities in and differences between two texts on the same topic (e.g., in illustrations, descriptions, or 
procedures). 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
K.R.IT.RRLTX.10. Actively engage in group reading activities with purpose and understanding. 
 
Reading Standards: Foundational Skills (K–5) 
Print Concepts 
K.R.FS.PC.1. Demonstrate understanding of the organization and basic features of print. 
K.R.FS.PC.1a. Follow words from left to right, top to bottom, and page by page. 
K.R.FS.PC.1b. Recognize that spoken words are represented in written language by specific sequences of letters. 
K.R.FS.PC.1c. Understand that words are separated by spaces in print. 
K.R.FS.PC.1d. Recognize and name all upper- and lowercase letters of the alphabet. 
Phonological Awareness 
K.R.FS.PA.2. Demonstrate understanding of spoken words, syllables, and sounds (phonemes). 
K.R.FS.PA.2a. Recognize and produce rhyming words. 
K.R.FS.PA.2b. Count, pronounce, blend, and segment syllables in spoken words. 
K.R.FS.PA.2c. Blend and segment onsets and rimes of single-syllable spoken words. 
K.R.FS.PA.2d. Isolate and pronounce the initial, medial vowel, and final sounds (phonemes) in three phoneme (consonant-vowel-consonant, or CVC) words.* 
(This does not include CVCs ending with /l/, /r/, or /x/.) 
K.R.FS.PA.2e. Add or substitute individual sounds (phonemes) in simple, one-syllable words to make new words. 
Phonics and Word Recognition 
K.R.FS.PWR.3. Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding words. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3a. Demonstrate basic knowledge of one-to-one letter sound correspondences by producing the primary sound or many of the most frequent sounds 
for each consonant. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3b. Associate the long and short sounds with common spellings (graphemes) for the five major vowels. 
K.R.FS.PWR.3c. Read common high-frequency words by sight (e.g., the, of, to, you, she, my, is, are, do, does). 
K.R.FS.PWR.3d. Distinguish between similarly spelled words by identifying the sounds of the letters that differ. 
Fluency 
K.R.FS.F.4. Read emergent-reader texts with purpose and understanding. 
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College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Writing 
Text Types and Purposes 
K.W.CCR.TTP.1. Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence. 
K.W.CCR.TTP.2. Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex ideas and information clearly and accurately through the effective 
selection, organization, and analysis of content. 
K.W.CCR.TTP.3. Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective technique, well-chosen details, and well-structured event 
sequences. 
Production and Distribution of Writing 
K.W.CCR.PDW.4. Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 
K.W.CCR.PDW.5. Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach. 
K.W.CCR.PDW.6. Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and to interact and collaborate with others. 
Research to Build and Present Knowledge 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.7. Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects based on focused questions, demonstrating understanding of the subject under 
investigation. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.8. Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, assess the credibility and accuracy of each source, and integrate the 
information while avoiding plagiarism. 
K.W.CCR.RBPK.9. Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research. 
Range of Writing 
K.W.CCR.RW.10. Write routinely over extended time frames (time for research, reflection, and revision) and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or 
two) for a range of tasks, purposes, and audiences.  
Responding to Literature 
K.W.CCR.RL.11. Develop personal, cultural, textual, and thematic connections within and across genres as they respond to texts through written, digital, and 
oral presentations, employing a variety of media and genres. 
 
Writing Standards K–5 
Text Types and Purposes 
K.W.TTP.1. Use a combination of drawing, dictating, and writing to compose opinion pieces in which they tell a reader the topic or the name of the book they 
are writing about and state an opinion or preference about the topic or book. 
K.W.TTP.2. Use a combination of drawing, dictating, and writing to compose informative/explanatory texts in which they name what they are writing about and 
supply some information about the topic. 
K.W.TTP.3. Use a combination of drawing, dictating, and writing to narrate a single event or several loosely linked events, tell about the events in the order in 
which they occurred, and provide a reaction to what happened. 
Production and Distribution of Writing 
K.W.PDW.4. (Begins in grade 3) 
K.W.PDW.5. With guidance and support from adults, respond to questions and suggestions from peers and add details to strengthen writing as needed. 
K.W.PDW.6. With guidance and support from adults, explore a variety 
of digital tools to produce and publish writing, including in collaboration with peers. 
Research to Build and Present Knowledge 
K.W.RBPK.7. Participate in shared research and writing projects (e.g., explore a number of books by a favorite author and express opinions about them). 
K.W.RBPK.8. With guidance and support from adults, recall information from experiences or gather information from provided sources to answer a question. 
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K.W.RBPK.9. (Begins in grade 4) 
Range of Writing 
K.W.RW.10. (Begins in grade 3) 
Responding to Literature 
K.W.RL.11. Create and/or present a poem, dramatization, art work, or personal response to a particular author or theme studied in class, with support as needed. 
 
College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Speaking and Listening 
Comprehension and Collaboration 
K.SL.CCR.CC.1. Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on others’ ideas and 
expressing their own clearly and persuasively. 
K.SL.CCR.CC.2. Integrate and evaluate information presented in diverse media and formats, including visually, quantitatively, and orally. 
K.SL.CCR.CC.3. Evaluate a speaker’s point of view, reasoning, and use of evidence and rhetoric. 
Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas 
K.SL.CCR.PKI.4. Present information, findings, and supporting evidence such that listeners can follow the line of reasoning and the organization, development, 
and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 
K.SL.CCR.PKI.5. Make strategic use of digital media and visual displays of data to express information and enhance understanding of presentations. 
K.SL.CCR.PKI.6. Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and communicative tasks, demonstrating command of formal English when indicated or appropriate. 
 
Speaking and Listening Standards K–5 
Comprehension and Collaboration 
K.SL.CC.1. Participate in collaborative conversations with diverse partners about kindergarten topics and texts with peers and adults in small and larger groups. 
K.SL.CC.1a. Follow agreed-upon rules for discussions (e.g., listening to others and taking turns speaking about the topics and texts under discussion). 
K.SL.CC.1b. Continue a conversation through multiple exchanges. 
K.SL.CC.1c. Seek to understand and communicate with individuals from different cultural backgrounds. 
K.SL.CC.2. Confirm understanding of a text read aloud or information presented orally or through other media by asking and answering questions about key 
details and requesting clarification if something is not understood. 
K.SL.CC.3. Ask and answer questions in order to seek help, get information, or clarify something that is not understood. 
Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas 
K.SL.PKI.4. Describe familiar people, places, things, and events and, with prompting and support, provide additional detail. 
K.SL.PKI.5. Add drawings or other visual displays to descriptions as desired to provide additional detail. 
K.SL.PKI.6. Speak audibly and express thoughts, feelings, and ideas clearly. 
 
College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Language 
Conventions of Standard English 
L.CCR.CSE.1. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage when writing or speaking. 
L.CCR.CSE.2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
Knowledge of Language 
L.CCR.KL.3. Apply knowledge of language to understand how language functions in different contexts, to make effective choices for meaning or style, and to 
comprehend more fully when reading or listening. 
Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
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L.CCR.VA.4. Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning words and phrases by using context clues, analyzing meaningful word parts, 
and consulting general and specialized reference materials, as appropriate. 
L.CCR.VA.5. Demonstrate understanding of figurative language, word relationships and nuances in word meanings. 
L.CCR.VA.6. Acquire and use accurately a range of general academic and domain-specific words and phrases sufficient for reading, writing, speaking, and 
listening at the college and career readiness level; demonstrate independence in gathering vocabulary knowledge when encountering an unknown term important 
to comprehension or expression.  
 
Language Standards K–5 
Conventions of Standard English 
K.L.CSE.1. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage when writing or speaking. 
K.L.CSE.1a. Print many upper- and lowercase letters. 
K.L.CSE.1b. Use frequently occurring nouns and verbs. 
K.L.CSE.1c. Form regular plural nouns orally by adding /s/ or /es/ (e.g., dog, dogs; wish, wishes). 
K.L.CSE.1d. Understand and use question words (interrogatives) (e.g., who, what, where, when, why, how). 
K.L.CSE.1e. Use the most frequently occurring prepositions (e.g., to, from, in, out, on, off, for, of, by, with). 
K.L.CSE.1f. Produce and expand complete sentences in shared language activities. 
K.L.CSE.2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
K.L.CSE.2a. Capitalize the first word in a sentence and the pronoun I. 
K.L.CSE.2b. Recognize and name end punctuation. 
K.L.CSE.2c. Write a letter or letters for most consonant and short vowel sounds (phonemes). 
K.L.CSE.2d. Spell simple words phonetically, drawing on knowledge of sound-letter relationships. 
Knowledge of Language 
3. (Begins in grade 2) 
Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
K.L.VA.4. Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning words and phrases based on kindergarten reading and content. 
K.L.VA.4a. Identify new meanings for familiar words and apply them accurately (e.g., knowing duck is a bird and learning the verb to duck). 
K.L.VA.4b. Use the most frequently occurring inflections and affixes (e.g., -ed, -s, re-, un-, pre-, -ful, -less) as a clue to the meaning of an unknown word. 
K.L.VA.5. With guidance and support from adults, explore word relationships and nuances in word meanings. 
K.L.VA.5a. Sort common objects into categories (e.g., shapes, foods) to gain a sense of the concepts the categories represent. 
K.L.VA.5b. Demonstrate understanding of frequently occurring verbs and adjectives by relating them to their opposites (antonyms). 
K.L.VA.5c. Identify real-life connections between words and their use (e.g., note places at school that are colorful). 
K.L.VA.5d. Distinguish shades of meaning among verbs describing the same general action (e.g., walk, march, strut, prance) by acting out the meanings. 
K.L.VA.6. Use words and phrases acquired through conversations, reading and being read to, and responding to texts. 
 
 
FIRST GRADE 
 
Reading Standards for Literature K–5 
Key Ideas and Details 
1.R.L.KID.1. Ask and answer questions about key details in a text. 
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1.R.L.KID.2.Retell stories, including key details, and demonstrate understanding of their central message or lesson. 
1.R.L.KID.3. Describe characters, settings, and major events in a story, using key details. 
Craft and Structure 
1.R.L.CS.4. Identify words and phrases in stories or poems that suggest feelings or appeal to the senses. 
1.R.L.CS.5. Explain major differences between books that tell stories and books that give information, drawing on a wide reading of a range of text types. 
1.R.L.CS.6. Identify who is telling the story at various points in a text. 
Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
1.R.L.IKI.7. Use illustrations and details in a story to describe its characters, setting, or events. 
1.R.L.IKI.8. (Not applicable to literature) 
1.R.L.IKI.9. Compare and contrast the adventures and experiences of characters in stories. 
1.R.L.IKI.9a. With prompting and support, students will make cultural connections to text and self. 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
1.R.L.RRLTX.10. With prompting and support, read prose and poetry of appropriate complexity for grade 1. 
Responding to Literature 
1.R.L.RL.11.  Make connections between self, text, and the world around them (text, media, social interaction). 
 
Reading Standards for Informational Text K–5 
1.R.IT.KID.1. Ask and answer questions about key details in a text. 
1.R.IT.KID.2. Identify the main topic and retell key details of a text. 
1.R.IT.KID.3. Describe the connection between two individuals, events, ideas, or pieces of information in a text. 
Craft and Structure 
1.R.IT.CS.4. Ask and answer questions to help determine or clarify the meaning of words and phrases in a text. 
1.R.IT.CS.5. Know and use various text features (e.g., headings, tables of contents, glossaries, electronic menus, icons) to locate 
key facts or information in a text. 
1.R.IT.CS.6. Distinguish between information provided by pictures or other illustrations and information provided by the words in a text. 
Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
1.R.IT.IKI.7. Use the illustrations and details in a text to describe its key ideas. 
1.R.IT.IKI.8. Identify the reasons an author gives to support points in a text. 
1.R.IT.IKI.9. Identify basic similarities in and differences between two texts on the same topic (e.g., in illustrations, descriptions, or procedures). 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
1.R.IT.RRLTX.10. With prompting and support, read informational texts appropriately complex for grade 1. 
 
Reading Standards: Foundational Skills (K–5) 
Print Concepts 
1.R.FS.PC.1. Demonstrate understanding of the organization and basic features of print. 
1.R.FS.PC.1a. Recognize the distinguishing features of a sentence (e.g., first word, capitalization, ending punctuation). 
Phonological Awareness 
1.R.FS.PA.2. Demonstrate understanding of spoken words, syllables, and sounds (phonemes). 
1.R.FS.PA.2a. Distinguish long from short vowel sounds in spoken single-syllable words. 
1.R.FS.PA.2b. Orally produce single-syllable words by blending sounds (phonemes), including consonant blends. 
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1.R.FS.PA.2c. Isolate and pronounce initial, medial vowel, and final sounds (phonemes) in spoken single-syllable words. 
1.R.FS.PA.2d. Segment spoken single-syllable words into their complete sequence of individual sounds (phonemes). 
Phonics and Word Recognition 
1.R.FS.PWR.3. Know and apply grade-level phonics and word analysis skills in decoding words. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3a. Know the spelling-sound correspondences for common consonant digraphs. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3b. Decode regularly spelled one-syllable words. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3c. Know final -e and common vowel team conventions for representing long vowel sounds. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3d. Use knowledge that every syllable must have a vowel sound to determine the number of syllables in a printed word. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3e. Decode two-syllable words following basic patterns by breaking the words into syllables. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3f. Read words with inflectional endings. 
1.R.FS.PWR.3g. Recognize and read grade-appropriate irregularly spelled words. 
Fluency 
4. Read with sufficient accuracy and fluency to support comprehension. 
a. Read grade-level text with purpose and understanding. 
b. Read grade-level text orally with accuracy, appropriate rate, and expression on successive readings. 
c. Use context to confirm or self-correct word recognition and understanding, rereading as necessary. 
 
Writing Standards K–5 
Text Types and Purposes 
1.W.TTP.1. Write opinion pieces in which they introduce the topic or name the book they are writing about, state an opinion, supply a reason for the opinion, and 
provide some sense of closure. 
1.W.TTP.2. Write informative/explanatory texts in which they name a topic, supply some facts about the topic, and provide some sense of closure. 
1.W.TTP.3. Write narratives in which they recount two or more appropriately sequenced events, include some details regarding what happened, use temporal 
words to signal event order, and provide some sense of closure. 
Production and Distribution of Writing 
1.W.PDW.4. (Begins in grade 3) 
1.W.PDW.5. With guidance and support from adults, focus on a topic, respond to questions and suggestions from peers, and add details to strengthen writing as 
needed. 
1.W.PDW.6. With guidance and support from adults, use a variety of digital tools to produce and publish writing, including in collaboration with peers. 
Research to Build and Present Knowledge 
1.W.RBPK.7. Participate in shared research and writing projects (e.g., explore a number of “how-to” books on a given topic and use them to write a sequence of 
instructions). 
1.W.RBPK.8. With guidance and support from adults, recall information from experiences or gather information from provided sources to answer a question. 
1.W.RBPK.9. (Begins in grade 4) 
Range of Writing 
1.W.RW.10. (Begins in grade 3) 
Responding to Literature 
1.W.RL.11. Create and present a poem, dramatization, art work, or personal response to a particular author or theme studied in class, with support as needed. 
 
Speaking and Listening Standards K–5 
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Comprehension and Collaboration 
1.SL.CC.1. Participate in collaborative conversations with diverse partners about grade 1 topics and texts with peers and adults in small and larger groups. 
1.SL.CC.1a. Follow agreed-upon rules for discussions (e.g., listening to others with care, speaking one at a time about the topics and texts under discussion). 
1.SL.CC.1b. Build on others’ talk in conversations by responding to the comments of others through multiple exchanges. 
1.SL.CC.1c. Ask questions to clear up any confusion about the topics and texts under discussion. 
1.SL.CC.1d. Seek to understand and communicate with individuals from different cultural backgrounds. 
1.SL.CC.2. Ask and answer questions about key details in a text read aloud or information presented orally or through other media. 
1.SL.CC.3. Ask and answer questions about what a speaker says in order to gather additional information or clarify something that is not understood. 
Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas 
1.SL.PKI.4. Describe people, places, things, and events with relevant details, expressing ideas and feelings clearly. 
1.SL.PKI.5. Add drawings or other visual displays to descriptions when appropriate to clarify ideas, thoughts, and feelings. 
1.SL.PKI.6. Produce complete sentences when appropriate to task and situation. (See grade 1 Language standards 1and 3 on page 26 for specific expectations.) 
 
College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Language 
Conventions of Standard English 
1.L.CSE.1. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage when writing or speaking. 
1.L.CSE.1a. Print all upper- and lowercase letters. 
1.L.CSE.1b. Use common, proper, and possessive nouns. 
1.L.CSE.1c. Use singular and plural nouns with matching verbs in basic sentences (e.g., He hops; We hop). 
1.L.CSE.1d. Use personal, possessive, and indefinite pronouns 
(e.g., I, me, my; they, them, their; anyone, everything). 
1.L.CSE.1e. Use verbs to convey a sense of past, present, and future (e.g., Yesterday I walked home; Today I walk home; Tomorrow I will walk home). 
1.L.CSE.1f. Use frequently occurring adjectives. 
1.L.CSE.1g. Use frequently occurring conjunctions (e.g., and, but, or, so, because). 
1.L.CSE.1h. Use determiners (e.g., articles, demonstratives). 
1.L.CSE.1i. Use frequently occurring prepositions (e.g., during, beyond, toward). 
1.L.CSE.1j. Produce and expand complete simple and compound declarative, interrogative, imperative, and exclamatory sentences in response to prompts. 
1.L.CSE.2. Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
1.L.CSE.2a. Capitalize dates and names of people. 
1.L.CSE.2b. Use end punctuation for sentences. 
1.L.CSE.2c. Use commas in dates and to separate single words in a series. 
1.L.CSE.2d. Use conventional spelling for words with common spelling patterns and for frequently occurring irregular words. 
1.L.2e. Spell untaught words phonetically, drawing on phonemic awareness and spelling conventions. 
Knowledge of Language 
Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
1.L.VAU.4. Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning words and phrases based on grade 1 reading and content, choosing flexibly 
from an array of strategies. 
1.L.VAU.4a. Use sentence-level context as a clue to the meaning of a word or phrase. 
1.L.VAU.4b. Use frequently occurring affixes as a clue to the meaning of a word. 
1.L.VAU.4c. Identify frequently occurring root words (e.g., look) and their inflectional forms (e.g., looks, looked, looking). 
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1.L.VAU.5. With guidance and support from adults, demonstrate understanding of word relationships and nuances in word meanings. 
1.L.VAU.5a. Sort words into categories (e.g., colors, clothing) to gain a sense of the concepts the categories represent. 
1.L.VAU.5b. Define words by category and by one or more key attributes (e.g., a duck is a bird that swims; a tiger is a large cat with stripes). 
1.L.VAU.5c. Identify real-life connections between words and their use (e.g., note places at home that are cozy). 
1.L.VAU.5d. Distinguish shades of meaning among verbs differing in manner (e.g., look, peek, glance, stare, glare, scowl) 
and adjectives differing in intensity (e.g., large, gigantic) by defining or choosing them or by acting out the meanings. 
1.L.VAU.6. Use words and phrases acquired through conversations, reading and being read to, and responding to texts, including using frequently occurring 
conjunctions to signal simple relationships (e.g., because). 
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Subject Area: New York Mathematics  
Course: Mathematics - Kindergarten
 

   

Adopted Textbook: 

The school will offer a K-1 math curriculum that builds student competency over time in the five mathematics strands outlined in the 
New Y ork State P -12 C ommon C ore Learning S tandards f or M athematics ( Counting a nd C ardinality, O perations a nd Algebraic 
Thinking, Number and Operations in Base Ten, Measurement and Data, and Geometry).  To help build the foundation, the school will 
use a  ground and s tructured approach to mathematics where concepts are presented in a logical fashion with incremental s teps that 
build upon each other to develop a solid base.  Through this approach, the school will ensure that students become accomplished math 
learners w ith t he f oundation ne cessary f or educational s uccess.  S tudents w ill l earn t o c ommunicate m athematics us ing n umeric, 
graphical, symbolic, and written means. They will practice and apply basic skills and critical thinking skills to solve mathematical 
problems, construct valid arguments, and appreciate the applications of mathematics.  It is for this reason that the school will use the 
Everyday M athematics for grades K -1 a s i ts s tandardized t ext.   Everyday M ath is a challenging, standards-based, “spiraling” 
curriculum. S tudents l earn concepts and skills f rom al l m athematical s trands, as w ell as  t he con nections be tween these conc epts, 
through m ultiple e xposures t o t opics a nd f requent oppor tunities t o r eview a nd pr actice.   

Everyday Math 

*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 

The di stinguishing f eatures of  Everyday 
Mathematics are i ts f ocus on real-life pr oblem s olving, s tudent c ommunication of  m athematical t hinking, a nd a ppropriate us e of  
technology. This curriculum also emphasizes balancing different types of  instruction, using various methods for skills practice, and 
student inquiry and active involvement in their learning. 

Kindergarten - New York Mathematics Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 

 
Bundle 2 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Objects can be counted. 
Compare groups of objects, numbers, and determine 
if groups have the same number or which is greater. 
 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Objects can be compared by their attributes. 
An objects location can be identified by its position in relation 
to other objects. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How many do you have? 
How can you use counting to help you in everyday 
life? 
Why is it important to be able to count? 
How can you tell if a group is greater or less than 
another group? 
How do you compare two or more groups to each 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are groups alike? 
How are groups different? 
How do you know where this unit belongs? 
How do you know an object’s position? 
What words can you use to describe an object’s position? 
How do you use sequencing to determine what you do on a 
daily basis? 
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other? 
What attributes can you use to identify or compare 
objects? 

Topic/Content Number Quantities, and Identifying Shapes Topic/Content Sorting, Attributes, and Positions of Objects 
Bundle 3 

 
Bundle 4 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Counting and connecting number words, numerals, 
and quantities. 
Developing strategies for accurately counting a set of 
objects by ones. 
Developing the idea of equivalence. 
Understanding length. 
Developing an understanding of the magnitude and 
positions of numbers. 
Using manipulatives, drawings, tools, and notations to 
show strategies. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Patterns can be found in the world around us 

Essential 
Question/s 

What do we count and why? 
How did I count? 
Does order matter when you count? 
How did you measure? 
How did you compare? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do you identify a pattern? 
How can you predict what comes next in pattern? 
How do you create a pattern? 

Topic/Content Counting and Comparing Topic/Content Identifying and Extending Patterns and Problem Solving ng 
Bundle 5 

 
Bundle 6 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Patterns can be found in different forms. Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Objects can be compared and ordered by length. 
Objects can be compared and ordered by area. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do patterns help me predict? 
What words can you use to describe your pattern? 
What is a real-world example of a pattern? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What words do you use to describe the length of objects? 
What words do you use to compare the length of objects? 
How can you tell if an object is longer or shorter than another? 
What words do you use to describe the area of objects? 
What words do you use to compare the area of objects? 
How can you tell if an object covers more or less area? 

Topic/Content  Topic/Content Comparing Attributes of Length and Area 
Bundle 7 

 
Bundle 8 
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Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Groups can be identified by quantities. 
Graphs can help you solve problems. 
Events can be compared according to their duration. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Objects can be compared and ordered by weight and capacity. 
Objects can be compared and ordered by temperature. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do I use counting in my everyday life? 
What are different ways to determine a quantity in a 
group? 
How can you record your quantity? 
How does making a graph or table help you solve 
problems? 
How does understanding a graph help you make a 
plan to solve a problem? 
What information does this graph tell me? 
What descriptive language can you use to compare 
duration of time? 
Why is it important to know how long an event takes? 
Which events in your daily schedule take the 
most/least time? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can you tell if a container holds the same, more, or less 
than another? 
How can you compare the weights of different objects? 
What tools do you use to weigh objects? 
What information does a thermometer give you? 
What descriptive language can you use to determine whether 
something is hot or cold? 
How can you use your senses to determine if an object is hot or 
cold? 
How is temperature related to different objects and situations? 

Topic/Content Naming Quantities, Interpreting Graphs, and Duration 
of Events/Time 

Including but 
not limited to: 
-focus on 
attributes of 
time, length, 
and 
temperature 

Comparing Weight/ 
Mass, Capacity, and Temperature 

Bundle 9 
 

Bundle 10 
 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Objects can be sorted and described according to their 
attributes. 
Objects can be divided into parts 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Objects have equal parts. 
Quantities are determined by joining or separating. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do attributes help me identify a shape? 
What attributes can you use to sort shapes? 
What two and three dimensional objects can be found 
in the real world? 
What is the relationship between Two and Three 
Dimensional Shapes? 
How do you know if parts are equal? 
How do parts compare to a whole? 
How can you divide an object into parts? 

Essential 
Question/s 

Why is a given part of a whole a half or not a half? 
What does equal mean? 
How can you tell if two objects/sets are equal? 
How do you know whether you are joining or separating? 
What symbols do you use to show an addition or subtraction 
number sentence? 
What is the relationship between addition and subtraction 
(joining and separating)? 

Topic/ Content Sorting and Describing Two and Three-Dimensional 
Shapes, Dividing Groups into Sets 

Topic/Content Explaining Parts, Addition, and Subtraction 
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                                                Bundle 11 Bundle 12 
 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Number sentences can be used to explain our thinking Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Mathematics can be found in everyday situations. 

Essential 
Question/s 

Why do you need to add or subtract numbers? 
How can you show a take-away story as a subtraction 
sentence? 
What do you want to find out? 
How can you show a joining story as an addition 
sentence? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What steps can you take to solve a problem? 
What strategies help you solve a problem? 
What tools can you use to solve a problem? 
What are some real world situations where math is used? 

Topic/Content Addition, Subtraction, and Explaining Our Thinking Topic/Content Problem Solving 
 
 

Kindergarten - New York Mathematics Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ 
Examples 

Lessons Assessment New York State P-12 Common 
Core Learning Standards for 
Mathematics 

BUNDLE # 1 
Objects can be 
counted. 
 
Compare groups 
of objects, 
numbers, and 
determine if 
groups have the 
same number or 
which is greater. 
 

How many do you 
have? 
How can you use 
counting to help 
you in everyday 
life? 
Why is it important 
to be able to count? 
How can you tell if 
a group is greater 
or less than another 
group? 
How do you 
compare two or 
more groups to 
each other? 
What attributes can 
you use to identify 
or compare 
objects? 

Calendar, 
Naming 
Number 
Quantities, 
and 
Identifying 
Shapes 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-identify units of 
time and compare 
calendar elements  
-use pattern to read 
calendar 
-identify current 
month, last month, 
and the next month 
-identify yesterday, 
today, and tomorrow 

Activity 1, 2- 
Introduction to 
Pattern Block 
 
Activity 1, 3- 
Multisensory 
Counts 
Activity 1, 4- 
Countdown to 
Zero 
Activity 1, 5- 
Getting to 
Know 
Numbers (1-9) 
Activity 1, 6- 
Introduction to 
Sorting 
 
Activity 1, 7- 
Sand and 
Water Play  

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3.   
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Activity 1, 8-
Birthday 
Graphs 
Activity 1, 9- 
Sound and 
Motion 
Patterns 
Activity 1, 10- 
Patterns with 
Color 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content. 

  Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-count by ones to 50 

  Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3.   

   Including but not 
limited to 
-represent quantities 
to 5 
-verbalize the 
counting sequence 
-connect objects to 
numerals given in 
verbal and written 
form 
-connect numerals 
and number words 
given in verbal and 
written form to the 
quantities they 
represent 

  Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3.   
 
Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4 
K.CC4.a 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-use numbers to 
describe objects in a 

  Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
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set to 10 K.CC3.   
 
Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4.c 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-compare two sets of 
objects, each 10 or 
less, in which both 
sets have 
the same number of 
objects 
-compare two sets of 
objects each 10 or 
less in which one 
has more or less 
objects 
-Compare two sets 
of objects each 10 or 
less in which one set 
has two less or more 
than the other 

Activity 1, 11-
Coin 
Comparisons 
Activity 1, 12-
Give the Next 
Number Game 
Activity 1, 13-
Body Height 
Comparisons 
Activity 1, 14-
Fingers Count 
Fun 

 Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3.   
 
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Draw and verbally 
describe attributes 
of specified shapes 
(sides and corners) 

  Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3.   
 
Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC5. 

BUNDLE # 2 
Objects can be 
compared by their 
attributes. 
An objects 
location can be 
identified by its 
position in relation 
to other objects. 

How are groups 
alike? 
How are groups 
different? 
How do you know 
where this unit 
belongs? 
How do you know 
an object’s 

Sorting, 
Attributes, 
and 
Positions of 
Objects 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-sort or classify two-
dimensional 
geometric figures 
into groups 
based on 
student/teacher 
defined categories 

Activity 2,1- 
Shape 
Collages 
Activity 2,2-
Shapes By 
Feel 
Activity 2,3- 
Which Way 
Do I Go? 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 

Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 
K.G2. 
K.G3. 
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position? 
What words can 
you use to describe 
an object’s 
position? 
How do you use 
sequencing to 
determine what 
you do on a daily 
basis? 

-describe how two-
dimensional 
geometric figures 
are alike or different 
using appropriate 
vocabulary based on 
size, shape, color, 
texture, or use  

Activity 2,4- 
Spin A 
Number Game 
 
 

progress 
-Class Quiz 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-select all shapes or 
objects of one 
attribute from a 
group (sorting) 
-describe common 
objects by shape, 
size, color, texture 
or use 

  Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 
K.G2. 
K.G3. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-sort or classify 
shapes and objects 
into groups based on 
student/teacher 
defined categories 
-describe how 
objects are alike or 
different using 
appropriate 
vocabulary based on 
size, shape, color, 
texture, or use 
-identify and define 
shapes based on 
characteristics 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
• use association 

  Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
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words to describe 
relative 
position of events, 
object, and numbers 

cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
• identify and 
describe where an 
object is 
located  

  Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-associate number 
with ordinal position 
1 – 10 
(1 = first, 2 = 
second) 
-identify ordinal 
positions  
-sequence the steps 
needed to perform a 
common task using 
ordinal vocabulary 

  Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4.c. 
K.CC4.d. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Name and 
demonstrate the 
relative position of 
objects 

  Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 

BUNDLE # 3 
Counting and 
connecting 
number words, 
numerals, and 
quantities. 
Developing 
strategies for 
accurately 
counting a set of 
objects by ones. 

What do we count 
and why? 
How did I count? 
Does order matter 
when you count? 
How did you 
measure? 
How did you 
compare? 

Counting 
and 
Comparing 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-order up to three 
events according to 
duration 
-order everyday 
events according to 
occurrence 

Activity 2,9-
Number Board 
Activity 2,10-
Tricky Teens 
Activity 2,11- 
Listen and Do 
Activity 2,12- 
Teen Partners 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 

Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4 
K.CC4.a. 
K.CC4.b. 
K.CC4.c. 
K.CC4.d. 
 
 
 
Compare numbers.  
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Developing the 
idea of 
equivalence. 
Understanding 
length. 
Developing an 
understanding of 
the magnitude and 
positions of 
numbers. 
Using 
manipulatives, 
drawings, tools, 
and notations to 
show strategies. 

-Class Quiz K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 
 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-compare two sets of 
objects, each 10 or 
less, in which both 
sets have the same 
number of objects 
-compare two sets of 
objects each 10 or 
less in which one 
has more or less 
objects 
-Compare two sets 
of objects each 10 or 
less in which one set 
has two less or more 
than the other 

Activity 3,1-
Number Books 
Activity 3,2-
Macaroni 
Necklaces 
Activity 3,3- 
Roll and 
Record 
Activity 3,4-
The Pan 
Balance 
 
 
 

  Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3.   
 
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 
 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-represent quantities 
to 10 
-verbalize the 
counting sequence 
-connect objects to 
numerals given in 

Activity 3,5-
Domino 
Concentration 
Game 
Activity 3,6-
Monster 
Squeeze Game 
Activity 3,7-

 Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4 
K.CC4.a. 
K.CC4.b. 
K.CC4.c. 
K.CC4.d. 
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verbal and written 
form 
-connect numerals 
and number words 
given in verbal and 
written form to the 
quantities they 
represent 

Measurement 
with Objects 
Activity 3,8- 
Pocket 
Problems 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-use numbers to 
describe objects in a 
set to 10 

Activity 3,9-
Number Card 
Games 
Activity 3,10-
Probability 
Stories 
Activity 3,11-
Probability 
Tray 
Activity 3,12- 
Pan Balance 2: 
Leveling 

 Count to tell the number of objects. 
K.CC4.    
K.CC5. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-arrange objects in a 
floor or table graph 
according to 
attributes 

Activity 3,1-
Number Books 
Activity 3,2-
Macaroni 
Necklaces 
Activity 3,3- 
Roll and 
Record 
Activity 3,4-
The Pan 
Balance 

 Count to tell the number of objects. 
K.CC4.     
K.CC5. 
 
Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2.  

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-gather, sort, and 
interpret data in 
response to 
questions posed by 
the teacher and 
students 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3.  

   Including but not   Classify objects and count the 
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limited to: 
-describe real-world 
situations 

number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3.  

BUNDLE # 4 
Patterns can be 
found in the world 
around us. 

How do you 
identify a pattern? 
How can you 
predict what comes 
next in pattern? 
How do you create 
a pattern? 

Identifying 
and 
Extending 
Patterns and 
Problem 
Solving 

Including but not 
limited to: 
count by ones to 
100. 

Activity 3,5-
Domino 
Concentration 
Game 
Activity 3,6-
Monster 
Squeeze Game 
Activity 3,7-
Measurement 
with Objects 
Activity 3,8- 
Pocket 
Problems 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3. 
  

   Including but not 
limited to 
-identify how 
objects are alike and 
different 
-order three sounds, 
physical 
movements, 
concrete objects 
according to given 
attributes 
-creates patterns 
using sounds, 
movement, and 
concrete objects 

Activity 3,9-
Number Card 
Games 
Activity 3,10-
Probability 
Stories 
Activity 3,11-
Probability 
Tray 
Activity 3,12- 
Pan Balance 2: 
Leveling 

 Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4. 
K.CC4.a 
K.CC4.b 
K.CC4.d 
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
 
Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD2. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content. 

Activity 3,13-
Train Games 
Activity 3,14-
Favorite 
Colors Graph 
Activity 3,15-
Count by 10’s 
Activity 3,16- 

 Know number names and the count 
sequence.  
K.CC1.   
K.CC2.   
K.CC3. 
 
 
Compare numbers.  
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Teen Frame 
Game 

K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 

BUNDLE # 5 
Patterns can be 
found in different 
forms. 

How do patterns 
help me predict? 
What words can 
you use to describe 
your pattern? 
What is a real-
world example of a 
pattern? 

Predicting 
and 
Describing 
Patterns 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-describe what is 
missing in a pattern 
or sequence 

Activity 4,1-
Number Line 
Mathematics 
Activity 4,2-
Top-It-Card 
Games 
Activity 4,3-
The Pattern-
Block 
Template 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4. 
K.CC4.a 
K.CC4.b 
K.CC4.c 
K.CC5. 
 
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content 
-Describe patterns 
using words, 
numbers, and 
technology 

Activity 4, 5- 
Follow My 
Pattern 
Activity 4, 6- 
Interrupted 
Counts 
Activity 4,7- 
Meet the 
Calendar 
Activity 4,8- 
Roll and 
Record with 
Two Dice 
Activity 4, 9- 
Body and 
Rope Shapes 
Activity 4, 10- 
Shape 
Comparisons 
Activity 4, 12- 
Slate 
Activities 

 Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4. 
K.CC4.a 
K.CC4.b 
K.CC4.c 
K.CC5. 
 
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 

Activity 5,1- 
Order of Daily 
Events 
Activity 5, 2- 

 Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4. 
K.CC4.a 
K.CC4.b 
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relevant content Patterns with 
Craft Sticks 
Activity 5, 3- 
Find the Block 
Game 
Activity 5,4- 
Guess My 
Number Game 

K.CC4.c 
K.CC5. 
 
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Identify and 
describe where an 
object is located in a 
pattern 

  Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 
 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Name and 
demonstrate the 
relative position of 
objects in a pattern. 

  Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. 
K.CC7. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-compare two sets of 
objects, each 20 or 
less, in which both 
sets have 
the same number of 
objects 
-compare two sets of 
objects each 20 or 
less in which one 
has more or less 
objects 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-verbalize the 
counting sequence 
-connect objects to 
numerals given in 
verbal and written 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 
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form 
-connect numerals 
and number words 
given in verbal and 
written form 
to the quantities they 
represent 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-counting a set of 
objects to compare 
to another set of 
objects. 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

BUNDLE # 6 
Objects can be 
compared and 
ordered by length. 
Objects can be 
compared and 
ordered by area. 

What words do you 
use to describe the 
length of objects? 
What words do you 
use to compare the 
length of objects? 
How can you tell if 
an object is longer 
or shorter than 
another? 
What words do you 
use to describe the 
area of objects? 
What words do you 
use to compare the 
area of objects? 
How can you tell if 
an object covers 
more or less area? 

Comparing 
Attributes of 
Length and 
Area 

Including but not 
limited to 
-estimate length 
before comparing 
objects 
-identify objects that 
are longer, shorter, 
or equal in length 
-use a benchmark 
length to decide if 
one object is longer 
than another 
-use mathematical 
language to describe 
lengths such as 
"longer than" 
or "shorter than" 

Activity 5,6- 
Measurement 
with 
Children’s 
Feet 
Activity 5,7- 
How Big Is a 
Foot? 
Activity 5,8- 
Count by 5’s 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-use visual 
estimation to 
determine which 2-
dimensional object 
covers 

Activity 5,9-
Introduction of 
Tally Marks 
Activity 5, 10- 
The Raft 
Game 
Activity 5,11-

 Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2. 
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more or less area 
-identify tools used 
to measure area 
(color tiles) 
-use a benchmark 
area to decide if one 
object covers more 
than another 

Standard and 
Nonstandard 
Feet 
Activity 5,12- 
Tools for 
Measuring 
Length 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content. 

  Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2. 

BUNDLE # 7 
Groups can be 
identified by 
quantities. 
Graphs can help 
you solve 
problems. 
Events can be 
compared 
according to their 
duration. 

How do I use 
counting in my 
everyday life? 
What are different 
ways to determine 
a quantity in a 
group? 
How can you 
record your 
quantity? 
How does making 
a graph or table 
help you solve 
problems? 
How does 
understanding a 
graph help you 
make a plan to 
solve a problem? 
What information 
does this graph tell 
me? 
What descriptive 
language can you 
use to compare 
duration of time? 

Naming 
Quantities, 
Interpreting 
Graphs, and 
Duration of 
Events/Time 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-represent data 
gathered through 
graphs/surveys, 
numbers, or words 
-focus on attributes 
of time, length, and 
temperature 
-introduce penny 
and nickel  

Activity 5,13-
Pet Bar Graph 
Activity 5, 14- 
Attribute 
Spinner Game 
Activity 5,15-
Introduction to 
the Number 
Grid 
Activity 5,16- 
Number-Grid 
Search Game 
 
Activity 6,1-
Introduction of 
the Penny 
Activity 6, 2- 
Introduction of 
the Nickel 
Activity 6,3-
Solid Shape 
Museum 
Activity 6,4- 
Counts to 
Measure Time 
Activity 6,5- 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1. 
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Why is it important 
to know how long 
an event takes? 
Which events in 
your daily schedule 
take the most/least 
time? 

Surveys and 
Graphs 
Activity 6, 6-I 
Spy With 
Shapes 
Activity 6,7- 
Introduction of 
the Dime 
Activity 6,8- 
Coin 
Exchanges 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-compare two sets of 
objects, each 20 or 
less, in which both 
sets have the same 
number of objects 
-compare two sets of 
objects each 20 or 
less in which one 
has more or less 
objects 
-Compare two sets 
of objects each 20 or 
less in which one set 
has two less or more 
than the other 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-verbalize the 
counting sequence 
-connect objects to 
numerals given in 
verbal and written 
form 
-connect numerals 
and number words 
given in verbal and 
written form to the 

Activity 6,9-
Comparison 
Number 
Stories 

 Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 
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quantities they 
represent 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-use numbers to 
describe objects in a 
set to 20 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-arrange objects in a 
floor or table graph 
according to 
attributes 
-label graphs 
appropriately 
-construct both 
horizontal and 
vertical graphs 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-gather, sort and 
interpret data in 
response to 
questions posed by 
the teacher and 
students 

  Classify objects and count the 
number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. 

BUNDLE # 8 
Objects can be 
compared and 
ordered by weight 
and capacity. 
Objects can be 
compared and 
ordered by 
temperature. 

How can you tell if 
a container holds 
the same, more, or 
less than another? 
How can you 
compare the 
weights of different 
objects? 
What tools do you 
use to weigh 
objects? 
What information 
does a thermometer 

Comparing 
Weight/ 
Mass, 
Capacity, 
and 
Temperature 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-continue 
measurement 
activities with 
standard and non-
standard tools 
-estimate length 
before comparing 
objects 
-identify objects that 
are longer, shorter, 
or equal in length 

Activity 6,15-
Symbolic 
Representations 
of Patterns 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Measurement and Data  K.MD 
Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2. 
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give you? 
What descriptive 
language can you 
use to determine 
whether something 
is hot or cold? 
How can you use 
your senses to 
determine if an 
object is hot or 
cold? 
How is temperature 
related to different 
objects and 
situations? 

-use a benchmark 
length to decide if 
one 
object is longer than 
another 
-use mathematical 
language to describe 
lengths such as 
"longer than" 
or "shorter than" 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-estimate 
weight/mass before 
measuring 
-use uniform objects 
in the environment 
to measure 
weight/mass 
-use objects to 
measure 
weight/mass (teddy 
bear counters, 
cubes) 
-use a benchmark 
weight/mass to 
decide if another 
object is heavier, 
lighter, or equal 
weight/mass 

Activity 7,1-
Money Cube 
Game 
Activity 7,2- 
Class 
Collection 
Activity 7,3- 
Class Number 
Story Book 
Activity 7,4- 
Marshmallows 
and Toothpick 
Shapes 

 Measurement and Data  K.MD 
Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2. 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-identify hot and 
cold in everyday 
experiences and 

  Measurement and Data  K.MD 
Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2. 
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pictures 
-identify the tool to 
measure temperature 

   Including but not 
limited to 
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content. 

  Measurement and Data  K.MD 
Describe and compare measurable 
attributes.  
K.MD1.  
K.MD2. 

BUNDLE # 9 
Objects can be 
sorted and 
described 
according to their 
attributes. 
Objects can be 
divided into parts. 

How do attributes 
help me identify a 
shape? 
What attributes can 
you use to sort 
shapes? 
What two and three 
dimensional 
objects can be 
found in the real 
world? 
What is the 
relationship 
between Two and 
Three Dimensional 
Shapes? 
How do you know 
if parts are equal? 
How do parts 
compare to a 
whole? 
How can you 
divide an object 
into parts? 

Sorting and 
Describing 
Two and 
Three-
Dimensional 
Shapes, 
Dividing 
Groups into 
Sets 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-sort or classify two 
& three-dimensional 
geometric figures 
into groups based on 
student/teacher 
defined categories 
-describe how two 
& three-dimensional 
geometric figures 
are alike or different 
using appropriate 
vocabulary based on 
size, shape, color, 
texture, or use 

 -Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 
K.G2. 
K.G3. 
 
Analyze, compare, create, and 
compose shapes.  
K.G4.  
K.G5. 
K.G6. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-identify and 
describe two-
dimensional figures 
and three-
dimensional objects 

  Identify and describe shapes 
(squares, circles, triangles, 
rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, 
cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. 
K.G2. 
K.G3. 
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from the 
environment using 
the child's own 
vocabulary 
-explain why groups 
are alike and 
different 
-justify how groups 
were formed 

 
Analyze, compare, create, and 
compose shapes.  
K.G4.  
K.G5. 
K.G6. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-identify and 
describe three-
dimensional figures 
from the 
environment using 
the child's own 
vocabulary 

  Analyze, compare, create, and 
compose shapes.  
K.G4.  
K.G5. 
K.G6. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-Describe shapes 
using words, 
numbers, objects, 
pictures, and 
technology  
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content 

  Analyze, compare, create, and 
compose shapes.  
K.G4.  
K.G5. 
K.G6. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content 

  Analyze, compare, create, and 
compose shapes.  
K.G4.  
K.G5. 
K.G6. 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-verbalizes an 
understanding of 
equal as being the 
same size or number 
-use models to 

  Analyze, compare, create, and 
compose shapes.  
K.G4.  
K.G5. 
K.G6. 
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separate a set of 
objects into two 
equal parts 
-demonstrate ways 
to divide an object 
in half 
-recognizes items as 
being whole or parts 
of a whole 

BUNDLE # 10 
Objects have 
equal parts. 
Quantities are 
determined by 
joining or 
separating. 

Why is a given part 
of a whole a half or 
not a half? 
What does equal 
mean? 
How can you tell if 
two objects/sets are 
equal? 
How do you know 
whether you are 
joining or 
separating? 
What symbols do 
you use to show an 
addition or 
subtraction number 
sentence? 
What is the 
relationship 
between addition 
and subtraction 
(joining and 
separating)? 

Explaining 
Parts, 
Addition, 
and 
Subtraction 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Explain what the 
word equal means 
and justify if an 
object has or has not 
been divided equally 
-Explore equivalent 
names for numbers 

Activity 7,5-
Introduction of 
the Quarter 
 
Activity 7,6-
Dice Addition 
Games 
Activity 7,7-
Late-in-the-
Year Counting 
Activity 7,8-
10s and 1s 
with Craft 
Sticks 
Activity 7,9-
Name 
Collections 
with Craft 
Sticks 
Activity 7,10-
Number 
Scrolls 
Activity 7,11-
Decade Count 
Activity 7,12- 
Plus or Minus 
Game 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Understand addition as putting 
together and adding to, and 
understand subtraction as taking 
apart and taking from.  
K.OA1.   
K.OA2.  
K.OA3.   
K.OA4.  
K.OA5. 

 Why do you need 
to add or subtract 
numbers? What 

 Including but not 
limited to: 
-use equation 

  Understand addition as putting 
together and adding to, and 
understand subtraction as taking 
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strategies can you 
use to add and 
subtract correctly? 

(number sentence) 
to represent addition 
up to 8 
-represent and use 
whole numbers in 
flexible ways by 
joining numbers 
-model using 
manipulatives  real 
life situations 
analyzing operation 
needed to solve the 
problem 
-analyze and explain 
that addition of 
whole numbers 
yields an equal or 
greater whole 
number 

apart and taking from.  
K.OA1.   
K.OA2.  
K.OA3.   
K.OA4.  
K.OA5. 
 
Work with numbers 11–19 to gain 
foundations for place value.   
K.NBT1. 

BUNDLE # 11 
Number sentences 
can be used to 
explain our 
thinking. 

Why do you need 
to add or subtract 
numbers? 
How can you show 
a take-away story 
as a subtraction 
sentence? 
What do you want 
to find out? 
How can you show 
a joining story as 
an addition 
sentence? 

Addition, 
Subtraction, 
and 
Explaining 
Our 
Thinking 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-represent and use 
whole numbers in 
flexible ways by 
separating numbers 
-model using 
manipulatives in 
real life situations 
and analyzing the 
operation needed to 
solve the problem 
-analyze and explain 
that subtraction of 
whole numbers 
yields an answer 
smaller or equal to 
the original number 
-use equation 
(number sentence) 

Activity 8,1-
Ones, Tens, 
Hundreds 
Game 
Activity 8,2-
How Long Is 
an Hour? 
Activity 8,3-
The Hour-
Hand Clock 
Activity 8,4-
High Roller 
Game 
Activity 8,5-
Introduction to 
Function 
Machines 
Activity 8,6-
Number 
Gymnastics 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Understand addition as putting 
together and adding to, and 
understand subtraction as taking 
apart and taking from.  
K.OA1.   
K.OA2.  
K.OA3.   
K.OA4.  
K.OA5. 
 
Work with numbers 11–19 to gain 
foundations for place value.   
K.NBT1. 
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to represent 
subtraction up to 8 

Game 
Activity 8,7-
Introduction of 
the $1 Bill 
Activity 8,8-
One-Dollar 
Game 
Activity 8,9-
Name 
Collection 
Posters 
Activity 8,10-
"What's My 
Rule?" with 
Numbers 
Activity 8,11-
Hour Hand, 
Minute Hand 
Story 
Activity 8,12-
Time Match 
Game 

   Including but not 
limited to: 
-Introduce the use of 
the hour hand and 
estimate time 
-Introduce the 
concept of hours and 
minutes 
-Introduce function 
machines and 
function rules 
-Explore place-value 
concepts 
-Introduce $1 and 
$10 bills 

  Understand addition as putting 
together and adding to, and 
understand subtraction as taking 
apart and taking from.  
K.OA1.   
K.OA2.  
K.OA3.   
K.OA4.  
K.OA5. 
 
Work with numbers 11–19 to gain 
foundations for place value.   
K.NBT1. 

BUNDLE # 12 
Mathematics can 
be found in 

What steps can you 
take to solve a 

Problem 
Solving 

Including but not 
limited to: 

-Revisit 
activities as 

-Everyday Math  
Assessment 

Understand addition as putting 
together and adding to, and 
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everyday 
situations. 

problem? 
What strategies 
help you solve a 
problem? 
What tools can you 
use to solve a 
problem? 
What are some real 
world situations 
where math is 
used? 

-Process skill to be 
addressed with 
relevant content. 
-Introduce “missing 
number” problems. 
-Reinforce and 
extend counting, 
estimation, and 
other numeration 
skills. 
 
 

needed 
 
 
Activity 8,13-
Missing 
Number 
Problems 
 
Activity 8,14-
Number 
Stories with 
Calculators 
 
Activity 8,15-
Pan Balance 
with Uniform 
Weights 
 
Activity 8,16-
Continue 
activities with 
$1 and $10 
bills 
 
-Continue 
activities with 
2 and 3 D 
shapes 
-Continue 
graphing and 
measurement 
activities 

(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

understand subtraction as taking 
apart and taking from.  
K.OA1.   
K.OA2.  
K.OA3.   
K.OA4.  
K.OA5. 
 
Work with numbers 11–19 to gain 
foundations for place value.   
K.NBT1. 
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Subject Area: New York Mathematics  
Course: Mathematics - Kindergarten
 

   

Adopted Textbook: 
 

Everyday Math 

*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 
First Grade - New York Mathematics Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 

Bundle 1 
 

Bundle 2 
 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Numbers represent values. 
Numbers can be compared. 
Numbers can help us solve problems. 
Numbers help us understand our world. 
Data can be organized. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Addition helps us explain sums shared among numbers, sets and 
patterns.  
Symbols help us communicate mathematical situations. 
Addition strategies can help us solve problems. Numbers help us 
solve real world Problems. 

Essential 
Question/s 

Why is it important to count objects? 
How can we recognize and communicate comparisons 
of numbers and sets? 
How can we use numbers every day? 
Why do we collect data? 
How does the representation help someone understand 
data? 
How do we compare quantities? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What happens to the quantity when you add or subtract? 
What patterns can we find in addition and subtraction? 
How can the same quantity be represented in different ways? 
Why is it important to investigate and learn problem 
solving approaches? 

Topic/Content Count and Compare Data Topic/Content Addition and Subtraction 
Bundle 3 

 
Bundle 4 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Patterns can be found all around. 
Quantities can be represented in different ways. 
Numbers help us solve problems. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Subtraction helps us explain differences among numbers, sets 
and patterns 
Subtraction strategies can help us solve problems 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

Where can we find patterns? 
How do different kinds of patterns repeat? 
How can understanding patterns be a strategy for 
solving problems? 
How can we represent quantities when speaking? 
How can we represent quantities on paper or on the 
computer? 
How can we represent quantities with objects? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can patterns help us create and use strategies for solving 
addition and subtraction problems? 
Why is the order of a number sentence important? 
How are addition and subtraction related? 
How can we separate groups of numbers, objects or shapes? 
 

Topic/Content Patterns and Number Sense Topic/Content Number Relationships in Addition and Subtraction 
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Bundle 5 
 

Bundle 6 
 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Numbers help us solve problems Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Understanding place value and properties of operations can help 
mathematical decision-making. 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can mathematical situations and problems be 
represented? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do tens and ones affect number order? 
How does the position of a digit in a number affect its value? 
How are place value patterns repeated in numbers? 

Topic/Content Number Relationships in Addition and Subtraction Topic/Content Introduction to Place Value 
Bundle 7 

 
Bundle 8 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Fact families can help us identify relationships among 
numbers. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Fact families can help us identify relationships among numbers. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can I determine what strategies will solve a 
mathematical problem? 
What is the relationship between addition and 
subtraction? 
Why is it important to be fluent in solving problems? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can I determine what strategies will solve a 
mathematical problem? 
What is the relationship between addition and subtraction? 
Why is it important to be fluent in solving problems? 

Topic/Content Basic Fact Strategies Topic/Content Basic Fact Strategies 
Bundle 9 

 
Bundle 10 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Attributes demonstrate similarities and differences. 
Attributes can be described and compared. 
2 and 3 dimensional shapes can be represented by 
models and constructs. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Money represents units of measurement. 
Money has value, can be compared & represented in multiple 
ways. 
Sums and differences of quantities can be estimated with 
monetary values. 
Time is a form of measurement. 
Time can be represented in various forms. 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can shapes and numbers be classified, compared 
and represented?  
How can patterns be created, reproduced or extended? 
What is symmetry?  
How can fractions convey a portion or size? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can we compare objects and events (length and time)? 
How do you measure objects and events (length and time)? 
How does the tool relate to what is being measured (length and 
time)? 

Topic/Content Geometry and Fractions Topic/Content Money and Time 
Bundle 11 

 
Bundle 12 
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Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Measurement helps us describe our world. 
Place value can help us in everyday situations. 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Numbers can be compared and ordered 
Inverse relationships exist between addition and subtraction 
Statements. 
Mathematical situations can be represented by operations 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can we measure objects? 
How can we compare the measurements of objects? 
How can we represent the measurements of objects? 
What terms communicate measurement? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can we represent similar numerical operations? 
Why should a mathematical operation be chosen to represent 
a solution to a problem?  
How can subtraction be extended into multiplication? 

Topic/Content Measurement – Capacity, Weight/ 
Mass, and Temperature 
Application of Place Value 

Topic/Content Two Digit Addition and Subtraction 

 
 

Grade One - New York Mathematics Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ Examples Lessons Assessment New York State P-12 
Common Core 
Learning Standards for 
Mathematics 

BUNDLE # 1 
Numbers 
represent values. 
 
Numbers can be 
compared . 
 
Numbers can help 
us solve problems. 
 
Numbers help us 
understand our 
world. 
 
Data can be 
organized. 

Why is it important 
to count objects? 
 
How can we 
recognize and 
communicate 
comparisons of 
numbers and sets? 
 
How can we use 
numbers every 
day? 
 
 
Why do we collect 
data? 
How does the 
representation help 
someone 
understand data? 
How do we 

Count and 
Compare 
Data 

Including but not limited to: 
-Count and compare quantities 
in graphs related to everyday 
situations 
-Explore various manipulatives. 
Use according to teacher’s 
expectations. 
-Use manipulatives and 
technology to represent data 
from graphs in order to count 
and compare quantities. 
-Use objects, words, pictures, 
and numbers to represent 
observations about quantities on 
graphs. 
- Use objects, words, pictures, 
and numbers to explain how 
quantities from graphs were 
compared. 
-Work as a class to create 
different ways to collect and sort 

Introduction to 
First Grade 
Everyday 
Mathematics 
 
Unit 1: 
Establishing 
Routines 
 
Activity 1,1-
Daily Routines 
Activity 1,2-
Investigating 
the Number 
Line 
Activity 1,3- 
Tools for Doing 
Mathematics 
Activity 1,4-
Number-
Writing 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1. 
1.OA5.   
1.MD4. 
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compare 
quantities? 

data. 
 

Practice 
Activity 1,5-
One More, One 
Less 
Activity 1,6-
Compare 
Numbers  
Activity 1,7-
Record Tally 
Counts 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Work as a class to create 
different ways to collect and sort 
data 
-Investigate equally likely 
outcomes 
-Work as a class to label graphs 
appropriately including title, 
category labels, key (on picture 
graphs) 
-Work as a class to construct 
both horizontal and vertical bar-
type 

Activity 1,2- 
Investigate the 
Number Line 
Activity 1,3- 
Outcomes 
Activity 1,4-
Number-
Writing 
Practice 
Activity 1,5-
One More, One 
Less 
Activity 1,6-
Compare 
Numbers  
Activity 1,7-
Record Tally 
Counts 

 1.NBT1  
1.G2.  
1.MD4. 
 

   Including but not limited to  
-Connect concrete to pictorial by 
graphing classroom data. 
-Compare/order quantities in 
graphs from greatest to least and 
least to greatest. 

   

BUNDLE # 2 
Addition helps us 
explain sums 
shared among 
numbers, sets and 
patterns. 

What happens to 
the quantity when 
you add or 
subtract? 
What patterns can 

Addition and 
Subtraction 

Including but not limited to: 
-Solve addition and subtraction 
problems about everyday 
experiences with teacher 
modeling and guidance. 

Unit 2: 
Everyday Uses 
of Numbers 
 
Activity 1,11- 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 

Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2. 
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Symbols help us 
communicate 
mathematical 
situations. 
 
Addition 
strategies can help 
us solve problems 
Numbers help us 
solve real world 
Problems. 

you find in addition 
and subtraction? 
How can the same 
quantity be 
represented in 
different ways? 
Why is it important 
to investigate and 
learn problem 
solving 
approaches? 
 
 

-Use a variety of manipulatives 
to model and create addition and 
subtraction problems. 
- Use objects, words, pictures, 
and numbers to explain how 
addition and subtraction 
problems were solved. 

Explorations: 
Exploring Math 
Materials 
Activity 1,12- 
Weather and 
Temperature 
Routines 
Activity 1,13-
Number Stories 
Activity 1,5-
One More, One 
Less 
Activity 1,6-
Compare 
Numbers  
Activity 1,7-
Record Tally 
Counts 
Activity 2,1-
Number Grids 
Activity 2,2-
Numbers All 
Around 

understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

1.OA1. 
Understand and apply 
properties of operations 
and the relationship 
between addition and 
subtraction.  
1.OA3.  
1.OA4. 
Add and subtract within 
20.  
1.OA5. 
1.OA6. 
Work with addition and 
subtraction equations. 
1.OA7. 
1.OA8.   
 
 
1.NBT1  
1.G2.  
1.MD4. 
 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Develop problem solving 
strategies for solving addition 
and subtraction problems. 

   

   Including but not limited to: 
-Model and explain addition or 
subtraction problems using 
concrete materials and pictures 
in contextual situations. 
-Analyze and explain that 
subtraction of whole numbers 
equals an answer smaller than or 
equal to the original number 
-Analyze and explain that 
addition of whole numbers 
equals an answer equal to or 
greater than the original number 

Unit 2: 
Everyday Uses 
of Numbers 
 
Activity 2,5-
Analog Clocks 
Activity 2,7- 
Explorations: 
Exploring 
Lengths, 
Straightedges 
Activity 2,8- 
Pennies 

 1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.OA1. 
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-Model real addition and 
subtraction situations when parts 
are unknown 
-Use equation (number sentence) 
to represent addition or 
subtraction situations 

Activity 2,9-
Nickels 
Activity 2,10-
Counting 
Pennies and 
Nickels 
Activity 2,11-
Number Models 
Activity 2,12-
Subtraction 
Number Models 
Activity 2,13-
Number Stories 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.NBT2.c. 
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.OA1. 
1.OA8. 
1.MD4. 

BUNDLE # 3 
Patterns can be 
found all around. 
Quantities can be 
represented in 
different ways. 
 
Numbers help us 
solve problems. 

Where can we find 
patterns? 
How do different 
kinds of patterns 
repeat? 
How can 
understanding 
patterns be a 
strategy for solving 
problems? 
How can we 
represent quantities 
when speaking? 
How can we 
represent quantities 
on paper or on the 
computer? 
How can we 
represent quantities 
with objects? 

Patterns and 
Number 
Sense 

Including but not limited to: 
-Use a variety of 
manipulatives when solving 
problems with patterns. 

Unit 3: Visual 
Patterns, Number 
Patterns, and 
Counting 
 
Activity 3,1- 
Visual Patterns 
Activity 3,2- 
Evan & Odd 
Number Patterns 
Activity 3,3- 
Number-Grid 
Patterns 
Activity 3,4- 
Exploring 
Number Patterns, 
Shapes, and 
Visual Patterns 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.. 

   Including but not limited to 
-Recognize and generate 
equivalent forms for the same 
number using concrete and 
pictorial models. 

  Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2. 
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-Connect concrete to pictorial 
by making pictorial 
representations to illustrate 
concrete examples  
-Connect pictorial to concrete 
by making concrete examples 
to model pictorial 
representations  
-Compare/order up to three 
sets of concrete or pictorial 
objects from least to greatest 
and greatest to least in 
different formats (i.e. 
vertically, horizontally). 
-Compare/order using correct 
mathematical vocabulary and 
symbols > = <. 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Write a numeral to describe a 
set of concrete or pictorial 
objects. 
-Create a concrete or pictorial 
set to illustrate a numeral. 

 
 

 Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2. 
 
Extend the counting 
sequence.  
1.NBT1. 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Demonstrate the difference 
between an additive (growing 
pattern) and repeating pattern 
using concrete objects. 
-Create and extend additive 
and repeating patterns 
(Concrete and pictorial). 
– Additive: ab, aab, aaab, 
aaaab or 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 (The 
repetitive part is the way it 
changes.) 
– Repeating: abababab or 
12121212 or repeated shapes 

  Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2. 
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   Including but not limited to: 
-Describe characteristics of 
concrete, pictorial, and 
numerical patterns 
-Create and extend patterns 
-Model skip counting using 
concrete objects, 100’s chart, 
coins, T-chart, etc. 

  Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2. 
 
Extend the counting 
sequence.  
1.NBT1. 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Illustrate and explain the 
difference between odd and 
even. 
-Identify patterns in the 
environment of even and odd  
-Identify even and odd on a 
100’s chart. 

  Represent and solve 
problems involving 
addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1.  
1.OA2. 
 
Extend the counting 
sequence.  
1.NBT1. 

BUNDLE # 4 
Subtraction helps 
us explain 
differences among 
numbers, sets and 
patterns 
Subtraction 
strategies can help 
us solve problems 
Numbers help us 
solve problems 

How can patterns 
help us create and 
use strategies for 
solving addition 
and subtraction 
problems? 
Why is the order of 
a number sentence 
important? 
How are addition 
and subtraction 
related? 
How can we 
separate groups of 
numbers, objects or 
shapes? 
 

Number 
Relationships 
in Addition 
and 
Subtraction 

Including but not limited to: 
-Solve simple number stories 
-Find simple sums and 
missing addends 
 

Unit 4: 
Measurement 
and Basic Facts 
 
Activity 3,5- 
Counting on the 
Number Lines 
Activity 3,6-
Adding and 
Subtracting on 
the Number Line 
Activity 3,7-
Telling Time to 
the Half-Hour 
Activity 3,8-
Introduction to 
the Frames-and-
Arrows 
Problems 

  
 
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.OA1. 
1.OA8. 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Calculate the value of coin 

Activity 3,9- 
More Frames-
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combination 
 

and-Arrows 
Problems 
Activity 3,10-
Counting with a 
Calculator 
Activity 3,11-
Dimes 
Activity 3,12-
Counting Dimes, 
Nickels, and 
Pennies 

 
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.OA1. 
1.OA8.  
1.G3. 
 
 

    Activity 3,13- 
Data Day 
Activity 3,14- 
Domino 
Addition 
Activity 3,15- 
Progress Check 
Activity 4,1-
Math Message 
and Reading a 
Thermometer 

  
1.OA1. 
1.MD4. 

       
BUNDLE # 5 

Numbers help us 
solve problems. 

How can 
mathematical 
situations and 
problems be 
represented? 

Number 
Relationships 
in Addition 
and 
Subtraction 

Including but not limited to: 
- Connect the model, number 
word, and number using a 
variety of representations. 
-Compare using appropriate 
language, with respect to the 
attribute selected.  

Unit 4: 
Measurement 
and Basic Facts 
 
Activity 4,2- 
Nonstandard 
Linear Measures 
Activity 4,3- 
Personal “Foot” 
and Standard 
Foot 
Activity 4,4- The 
Inch 
Activity 4,5- The 
6-Inch Rule 

   
 
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.MD1. 

   - Use standard units for Activity 4,6-   
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measuring length Measuring with a 
Tape Measure 
Activity 4,7- 
Exploring Data, 
Shapes, and 
Base-10 Blocks 

   Including but not limited to: 
-Tell time to nearest half hour 

Activity 4,8- 
Telling Time on 
the Quarter Hour 
Activity 4,9- 
Timelines 
Activity 4,10- 
Number Scrolls 
Activity 4,11- 
Introducing Fact 
Power 

  

BUNDLE # 6 
Understanding 
place value and 
properties of 
operations can 
help mathematical 
decision-making. 
 
 

How do tens and 
ones affect number 
order? 
How does the 
position of a digit 
in a number affect 
its value? 
How are place 
value patterns 
repeated in 
numbers? 

Introduction 
to Place 
Value 

Including but not limited to 
-Students identify the place 
value of numbers in the world 
around them. 
- Use a variety of manipulatives 
when solving place value 
problems, including base ten 
blocks. 
- Use place value concepts to 
represent whole numbers with 
expanded notation and concrete 
models. 
-Introduce relation symbols < 
and >. 
-Add 2-digit numbers. 
-Make up and solve number 
stories. 
-Use dice to add sums. 
-Introduce the “What’s My 
Rule?” routine. 
-Find the rules for give output 
and input. 

Unit 5: Place 
Value, Number 
Stories & Basic 
Facts 
 
Activity 4,12- 
Good Fact 
Habits 
Activity 5,1- 
Place Value: 
Tens and Ones 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Understand place value.  
1.NBT2.  
1.NBT2.a.  
1.NBT2.b.  
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT3. 
 
Use place value 
understanding and 
properties of operations 
to add and subtract. 
1.NBT4.    
1.NBT5.  
1.NBT6. 
 
 
1.NBT2.b.  
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.MD1. 
1.OA1 
1.OA3 
1.OA4 
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1.OA5 
1.OA8 

    Activity 5,3- 
Relations: 
Greater Than, 
Less Than, and 
Equal To 
 
Activity 5,4- 
Exploring Area, 
Weight, and 
Counting 
 
Activity 5,6- 
Relations: More 
Than and Less 
Than Number 
Stories 
Activity 5,7- 
Comparison 
Number Stories 
Activity 5,8- 
Solving Number 
Stories 
Activity 5,9- 
Dice Sums 
 Activity 5,10-  
Turn-Around 
Facts 

  
1.NBT2.b.  
1.NBT1.  
1.OA5.  
1.MD1. 
1.OA1 
1.OA3 
1.OA4 
1.MD1.  
1.MD4. 

BUNDLE # 7 
Fact families can 
help us identify 
relationships 
among numbers. 

How can I 
determine what 
strategies will 
solve a 
mathematical 
problem? 
What is the 
relationship 
between addition 
and subtraction? 

Basic Fact 
Strategies 

Including but not limited to: 
-Define fact power as the 
ability to almost instantly recall 
the sums of 
and differences between single-
digit numbers.   
-Review format for writing 
addition and subtraction facts. 
-Review counting on as an -
interim strategy for learning 

 Unit 6: 
Developing Fact 
Power 
 
Activity 5, 11-
Easy Facts 
 
Activity 5, 12- 
What’s My 
Rule? 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 

  
1.NBT1.  
1.OA1 
1.OA6 
1.OA8 
1.OA4 
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Why is it 
important to be 
fluent in solving 
problems? 

facts 
- Use patterns on a fact table to 
learn shortcuts: doubles, plus 
zero, plus one. 
-Review facts with a fact power 
dice game, a tally of dice throw 
combinations to visualize 
equivalent names, and Addition 
Top-lt. 
-Review and emphasize the fact 
that numbers can be expressed 
in many ways. 

 
Activity 5, 13- 
Applying Rules 
 
Activity 5, 14- 
Progress 

progress 
-Class Quiz 

BUNDLE # 8 
Fact families can 
help us identify 
relationships 
among numbers. 

How can I 
determine what 
strategies will 
solve a 
mathematical 
problem? 
What is the 
relationship 
between addition 
and subtraction? 
Why is it important 
to be fluent in 
solving problems? 

Number 
Basic Fact 
Strategies 

Including but not limited to: 
-Extend the “What’s My 
Rule?” routine 
Find and show money amounts 
with coins 
-Calculate the value of coin 
combinations--"P," "N," "D," 
and "Q" 
-Measure objects to the nearest 
centimeters 
-Understand digital notation for 
time.  Associate the displays of 
analog and digital clocks 
-Explore the Fact Triangles 
-Introduce the range as a 
statistical landmark 
 

 Unit 6: 
Developing Fact 
Power 
 
Activity 6, 6- 
The Centimeter 
Activity 6, 9- 
Quarters 
Activity 6, 10- 
Digital Clocks 
 
Activity 6, 13- 
Progress Check 
Activity 7, 1- 
Attribute Rules 
Activity 7, 2- 
Explorations: 
Exploring 
Attributes, 
Designs, and 
Fact Platters 
Activity 7, 3- 
Pattern-Block 
and Template 
Shapes 
 
 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

1.NBT1.  
1.NBT3. 
1.OA1 
1.OA8 
1.G2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.NBT1.  
1.NBT3. 
1.OA5. 
1.OA2. 
1.OA3. 
1.MD4. 
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BUNDLE # 9 
Attributes 
demonstrate 
similarities and 
differences. 
 
Attributes can be 
described and 
Compared. 
 
2 and 3 
dimensional 
shapes can 
be represented by 
models and 
constructs. 
 
Geometric shapes 
can be 
described, 
classified & 
compared 
according to their 
characteristics 
 
Geometric 
patterns can be 
recognized, 
described, 
extended 
and created based 
on attributes 
and numbers 
 
Shapes can be 
classified and 
found in nature 

How can shapes 
and numbers be 
classified, 
compared and 
represented?  
How can patterns 
be created, 
reproduced or 
extended? 
What is symmetry?  
How can fractions 
convey a portion or 
size? 

Geometry 
and 
Fractions 

Including but not limited to 
-Students identify geometric 
figures in the world around 
them. 
- Name circle, triangle, 
rectangle, square (special type 
of rectangle), hexagon, 
trapezoid, and rhombus 

Unit 7: 
Geometry and 
Attributes 
 
Activity 7,4-
Making 
Polygons 
Activity 7,5-
Spheres, 
Cylinders, and 
Rectangular 
Prisms 
Activity 7,6-
Pyramids, 
Cones, and 
Cubes 
Activity 7,7-
Symmetry 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

 
1.NBT3. 
1.OA1. 
1.OA8 
1.G2 
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Shapes are 
symmetrical and 
can be defined as 
fractions. 
Sets and objects 
can be taken apart 
or combined to 
make a whole. 

What happens 
when you combine 
or take apart shapes 
or sets? 
Why do fractions 
need to be equal 
parts? 
How can we 
describe parts of a 
set or whole? 

Parts and 
Wholes 

Including but not limited to 
-Connect concrete models to 
pictorial representations. 
-Create and identify new shapes 
by combining existing shapes 
(such as 2 triangles make a 
parallelogram). 
 
Including but not limited to 
-Represent commonly used 
fractions using words, concrete, 
and pictorial models. 
-Recognize fractions are 
represented by equal size parts 
of a whole and of a set of 
objects. 
-Create concrete and pictorial 
models of a whole separated 
into two, three, and four equal 
parts. 

  1.NBT3. 
1.OA1. 
1.OA8 
1.G2 

   Including but not limited to 
-Represent commonly used 
fractions using words, concrete, 
and pictorial models. 
-Recognize fractions are 
represented by equal size parts 
of a whole and of a set of 
objects. 
-Create concrete and pictorial 
models of a whole separated 
into two, three, and four equal 
parts. 

   

   Including but not limited to 
-Use "out of" when 
distinguishing part versus 
whole. 
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-Use a variety of concrete and 
pictorial objects to divide a set 
up to 18 into fractional parts 
and put fractional parts together 
as a whole. 
-Use a variety of attributes to 
describe sets 

BUNDLE # 10 
 
Money represents 
units of 
measurement 
 
Money has value, 
can be 
compared & 
represented in 
multiple ways. 
 
Sums and 
differences of 
quantities can be 
estimated with 
monetary values 
 
Time is a form of 
measurement. 
 
Time can be 
represented in 
various forms. 

Why is it important 
to know the 
differences 
between coins? 
How can skip 
counting help you 
count coins? 
What are the 
different ways to 
represent the same 
value with different 
coins? 

Money and 
Time 

Including but not limited to: 
-Find the value of a 
combination of coins ONLY 
to understand relationships 
among coins: 1 dime is 2 
nickels, 1 nickel and five 
pennies, or 10 pennies; 1 
quarter = two dimes and a 
nickel.  
-Use cent symbol with value. 
-Find the value of sets of like 
coins  
-Use dimes and pennies to 
model place 

Unit 8: Mental 
Arithmetic, 
Money, 
Fractions 
 
Activity 8,1-
Review Money 
Activity 8,2-
Dollars 
Activity 8,3-
Place Value-
Hundreds, Tens, 
and Ones 
 
Activity 8,4-
Application: 
Shopping at the 
School Store 
Activity 8,5-
Making Change 
Activity 8,6-
Equal Shares 
Activity 8,7-
Fractions 
Activity 8,8-
Sharing Pennies 
Activity 8,9 –
Exploring 
Fractional Parts 
Activity 9,1 –
Tens and Ones 
Patterns on the 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Tell and write time and 
money.  
1.MD3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1.  
1.G3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT1.  
1.G3 
1.OA1 
1.OA8 
1.OA3. 
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Number Grid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BUNDLE # 11 
Measurement 
helps us describe 
our world. 

How can we 
compare objects 
and events (length 
and time)? 
How do you 
measure objects 
and events (length 
and time)? 
How does the tool 
relate to what is 
being measured 
(length and time)? 

Measurement 
– Length and 
Time 

Including but not limited to: 
-Order three or more 
everyday, common events 
according to duration. 
 
Including but not limited to: 
-Identify hour hand and 
minute hand. 
-Model the direction that 
hands move on a clock. 
-Understand the position of 
the hour hand according to the 
position of the minute hand  
analog and digital clocks. 
-Identify the sequence of times 
on 3 separate clocks 
 
Including but not limited to: 
-Order three or more 
everyday, common events 
according to duration. 
 

Unit 9: Place 
Value and 
Fractions 
Activity 9,2-
Adding and 
Subtracting Tens 
Activity 9,3-
Number Grid 
Puzzles 
Activity 9,4-
Ones, tens, 
hundreds game 
Activity 9,5-
How long is an 
hour? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Measure lengths 
indirectly and by 
iterating length units.  
1.MD1.   
1.MD2.  
Tell and write time and 
money.  
1.MD3. 
 
 

Place value can 
help us in 
everyday 
situations. 

How can you 
represent place 
value in different 
ways? 
How can place 
value help you 
combine quantities 

Application 
of Place 
Value 

Including but not limited to 
-Understand tens & ones 
patterns on the number grid 
-Add and subtract tens 
-Learn number grid puzzles 
-Add and subtract tow digit 
numbers 

Unit 9: Place 
Value and 
Fractions 
Activity 9,6-The 
Hour-Hand 
Clock 
Activity 9,7-

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 

Understand place value.  
1.NBT2.  
1.NBT2.a.  
1.NBT2.b.  
1.NBT2.c.  
1.NBT3. 
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and take them 
apart? 
How does place 
value help you 
compare 
quantities? 

-Explore capacity, symmetry, 
and height 
-Understand fractional parts of 
the whole 
-Compare fractions 
-Learn many names for 
fractional parts 
 
 
Including but not limited to: 
-Solve problems about the 
time on real clocks. 
-Measure the length of 
everyday objects. 
-Solve problems about the 
duration of everyday events. 

High Roller 
Game 
Activity 9,8-
Many Names for 
Fractional Parts 
 
Activity 10,1-
End-of-Year 
Heights 
Activity 10,3&4-
Mental 
Arithmetic 
Activity 10,7-
Review: Place 
Value, Scrolls, 
and Number 
Grids 

terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Use place value 
understanding and 
properties of operations 
to add and subtract. 
1.NBT4.    
1.NBT5.  
1.NBT6. 

Measurement 
helps us describe 
our world. 

How can we 
compare objects 
and events (area)? 
How do you 
measure objects 
and events (area)? 
How does the tool 
relate to what is 
being measured 
(area)? 

Measurement 
– Area and 
Review 
 
 
 

Including but not limited to 
-Use a variety of containers 
and objects when solving area 
problems. 
-Use balances to solve 
problems about area. 
-Estimate before determining 
area. 
-Directly compare the area of 
up to 5 objects  
-Use nonstandard units to 
compare the area of up to 3 
objects. 

Unit 10: Year-
End Review and 
Assessment 
 
Activity 10,5-
Year End 
Geometry 
Review 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 
sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Measure lengths 
indirectly and by 
iterating length units.  
1.MD1.   
1.MD2.  
Represent and interpret 
data.  
4. 

BUNDLE # 12 
Measurement 
helps us describe 
our world. 

How can we 
compare objects 
and events 
(capacity, 
weight/mass, and 
temperature)? 
How do you 
measure objects 
and events 

Measurement 
– Capacity, 
Weight/ 
Mass, and 
Temperature 

Including but not limited to: 
-Use a variety of containers 
and objects when solving 
capacity, weight/mass, and 
temperature problems. 
-Use balances to solve 
problems about capacity, 
weight/mass, and temperature. 
 

Activity, 10, 6- 
Review: 
Thermometers 
and Temperature 
 
Activity 10,6: 
Review, 
thermometers 
and temperature 

-Everyday Math 
Assessment 
(unit/chapter test) 
-Observation of 
students’ use and 
understanding of 
mathematical 
terms 
-Use recording 

 
 
1.NBT1.  
1.NBT2.b.  
1.G3 
1.OA2 
1.G2 
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(capacity, 
weight/mass, and 
temperature)? 
How does the tool 
relate to what is 
being measured 
(capacity, 
weight/mass, and 
temperature)? 

-Estimate before determining 
capacity. 
-Use various sizes of 
nonstandard units to determine 
the capacity of one container. 
-Directly compare the capacity 
of up to 5 containers 
 
-Estimate before determining 
weight/mass. 
-Use various sizes of 
nonstandard units to determine 
the weight/mass of one object 
 
Including but not limited to 
-Understand that the level of 
the mercury indicates if the 
temperature is getting hotter or 
colder. 
-Understand that as the 
number increases, the 
temperature is getting hotter. 
As the number decreases, the 
temperature is getting colder. 
-Identify the tool to measure 
temperature (thermometer). 
-Order objects in relative 
temperature (not actual 
measurements) from coldest to 
hottest or hottest to coldest.. 
 

 
 

sheets to show 
progress 
-Class Quiz 

Numbers can be 
compared and 
ordered 
Inverse 
relationships exist 
between addition 
and subtraction 
Statements. 
Mathematical 

How can we 
represent similar 
numerical 
operations? 
Why should a 
mathematical 
operation be 
chosen to represent 
a solution to a 

Two Digit 
Addition and 
Subtraction 

-Subtract tens, count back, 
regroup, use models to 
subtract, use pictures to 
subtract, organize numbers to 
subtract, mental math. 
-Find patterns in numbers 
-Use symbols to compare 
numbers 
-Explain why addition and 

  1.OA1 
1.OA3 
1.OA8 
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situations can be 
represented by 
operations 

problem?  
How can 
subtraction be 
extended into 
multiplication? 

subtraction strategies work 

 
 

 
New York State P-12 Common Core Learning Standards for Mathematics 

KINDERGARTEN 
 
Counting and Cardinality  K.CC 
Know number names and the count sequence.  
K.CC1.  Count to 100 by ones and by tens.   
K.CC2.  Count forward beginning from a given number within the known sequence (instead of having to begin at 1).  
K.CC3.  Write numbers from 0 to 20. Represent a number of objects with a written numeral 0–20 (with 0 representing a count of no objects).  
Count to tell the number of objects.    
K.CC4.  Understand the relationship between numbers and quantities; connect counting to cardinality.   
K.CC4.a. When counting objects, say the number names in the standard order, pairing each object with one and only one number name and each number name 
with one and only one object.  
K.CC4.b. Understand that the last number name said tells the number of objects counted. The number of objects is the same  
regardless of their arrangement or the order in which they were counted.  
K.CC4.c. Understand that each successive number name refers to a quantity that is one larger.  
 K.CC4.d. Develop understanding of ordinal numbers (first through tenth) to describe the relative position and magnitude of whole numbers.  
 
 K.CC5. Count to answer “how many?” questions about as many as 20 things arranged in a l ine, a r ectangular array, or a ci rcle, or as many as 10 t hings in a 
scattered configuration; given a number from 1–20, count out that many objects.  
Compare numbers.  
K.CC6. Identify whether the number of objects in one group is greater than, less than, or equal to the number of objects in another group, e.g., by using matching 
and counting strategies. 
K.CC7. Compare two numbers between 1 and 10 presented as written numerals.  
Operations and Algebraic Thinking  K.OA 
Understand addition as putting together and adding to, and understand subtraction as taking apart and taking from.  
K.OA1. Represent a ddition a nd s ubtraction with o bjects, f ingers, mental images, d rawings, s ounds ( e.g., cl aps), act ing o ut situations, v erbal e xplanations, 
expressions, or equations.  
K.OA2. Solve addition and subtraction word problems, and add and subtract within 10, e.g., by using objects or drawings to represent the problem.  
K.OA3. Decompose numbers less than or equal to 10 into pairs in more than one way, e.g., by using objects or drawings, and record each decomposition by a 
drawing or equation (e.g., 5 = 2 + 3 and 5 = 4 + 1).   
K.OA4. For any number from 1 to 9, find the number that makes 10 when added to the given number, e.g., by using objects or drawings, and record the answer 
with a drawing or equation.  
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K.OA5. Fluently add and subtract within 5.  
 
Number and Operations in Base Ten  K.NBT 
Work with numbers 11–19 to gain foundations for place value.   
K.NBT1. Compose and decompose numbers from 11 to 19 into ten ones and some further ones, e.g., by using objects or drawings, and record each composition 
or decomposition by a drawing or equation (e.g., 18 = 10 + 8); understand that these numbers are composed of ten ones and one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 
eight, or nine ones.   
 
Measurement and Data  K.MD 
Describe and compare measurable attributes.  
K.MD1. Describe measurable attributes of objects, such as length or weight. Describe several measurable attributes of a single object.  
K.MD2. D irectly co mpare t wo o bjects with a measurable at tribute i n co mmon, t o s ee which o bject h as “more o f”/“less o f” t he at tribute, a nd describe th e 
difference. For example, directly compare the heights of two children and describe one child as taller/shorter.  
Classify objects and count the number of objects in each category.  
K.MD3. Classify objects into given categories; count the numbers of objects in each category and sort the categories by count. 
 
Geometry  K.G 
Identify and describe shapes (squares, circles, triangles, rectangles, hexagons, cubes, cones, cylinders, and spheres).  
K.G1. Describe objects in the environment using names of shapes, and describe the relative positions of these objects using terms  
such as above, below, beside, in front of, behind, and next to.  
K.G2. Correctly name shapes regardless of their orientations or overall size.  
K.G3. Identify shapes as two-dimensional (lying in a plane, “flat”) or three-dimensional (“solid”).  
Analyze, compare, create, and compose shapes.  
K.G4. A nalyze a nd co mpare t wo- and t hree-dimensional shapes, in di fferent s izes a nd or ientations, using i nformal l anguage t o describe t heir s imilarities, 
differences, parts (e.g., number of sides and vertices/“corners”) and other attributes (e.g., having sides of equal length).  
K.G5. Model shapes in the world by building shapes from components (e.g., sticks and clay balls) and drawing shapes.  
K.G6. Compose simple shapes to form larger shapes. For example, "Can you join these two triangles with full sides touching to make a rectangle? 
 
 
FIRST GRADE 
 
Operations and Algebraic Thinking  1.OA 
Represent and solve problems involving addition and subtraction.  
1.OA1. U se a ddition a nd s ubtraction within 20 t o s olve w ord pr oblems i nvolving s ituations o f a dding t o, t aking f rom, p utting t ogether, t aking a part, a nd 
comparing, with unknowns in all positions, e.g., by using objects, drawings, and equations with a symbol for the unknown number to represent the problem. 
1.OA2. Solve word problems that call for addition of three whole numbers whose sum is less than or equal to 20, e.g., by using objects, drawings, and equations 
with a symbol for the unknown number to represent the problem.  
Understand and apply properties of operations and the relationship between addition and subtraction.  
1.OA3. Apply properties of operations as strategies to add and subtract.  Examples: If 8 + 3 = 11 is known, then 3 + 8 = 11 is also known. (Commutative 
property of addition.) To add 2 + 6 + 4, the second two numbers can be added to make a ten, so 2 + 6 + 4 = 2  + 10 = 12. (Associative property of addition.) 
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1.OA4. Understand subtraction as an unknown-addend problem. For example, subtract 10 – 8 by finding the number that makes 10 when added to 8.   
Add and subtract within 20.  
1.OA5. Relate counting to addition and subtraction (e.g., by counting on 2 to add 2).  
1.OA6. Add and subtract within 20, demonstrating fluency for addition and subtraction within 10. Use mental strategies such as  counting on; making ten (e.g., 8 
+ 6 =  8 +  2 + 4 = 10 +  4 =  14); decomposing a number leading to a ten (e.g., 13 – 4 = 13 – 3 – 1 = 10 – 1 = 9); using the relationship between addition and 
subtraction (e.g., knowing that 8 + 4 = 12, one knows 12 – 8 = 4); and creating equivalent but easier or known sums (e.g., adding 6 + 7 by creating the known 
equivalent 6 + 6 + 1 = 12 + 1 = 13).  
Work with addition and subtraction equations. 
1.OA7. Understand the meaning o f the equal sign, and determine i f equations involving addition and subtraction are t rue or false. For example, which o f the 
following equations are true and which are false? 6 = 6, 7 = 8 – 1,  5 + 2 = 2 + 5,  4 + 1 = 5 + 2.  
1.OA8. Determine the unknown whole number in an addition or subtraction equation relating three whole numbers. For example, determine the unknown number 
that makes the equation true in each of the equations 8 + ? = 11, 5 =  – 3, 6 + 6 =.    
Number and Operations in Base Ten  1.NBT 
Extend the counting sequence.  
1.NBT1. Count to 120, starting at any number less than 120. In this range, read and write numerals and represent a number of objects with a written numeral. 
Understand place value.  
1.NBT2. Understand that the two digits of a two-digit number represent amounts of tens and ones. Understand the following as special cases:  
1.NBT2.a. 10 can be thought of as a bundle of ten ones—called a “ten.”  
1.NBT2.b. The numbers from 11 to 19 are composed of a ten and one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, or nine ones.   
1.NBT2.c. The numbers 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 refer to one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, or nine tens (and 0 ones).  
1.NBT3. Compare two two-digit numbers based on meanings of the tens and ones digits, recording the results of comparisons with the symbols >, =, and <. Use 
place value understanding and properties of operations to add and subtract.  
Use place value understanding and properties of operations to add and subtract. 
1.NBT4. Add within 100,  including adding a  two-digit number and a  one-digit number, and adding a  t wo-digit number and a m ultiple o f 10, using co ncrete 
models or drawings and strategies based on place value, properties of operations, and/or the relationship between addition and subtraction; relate the strategy to a 
written method and explain the reasoning used.  
Understand that in adding two-digit numbers, one adds tens and tens, ones and ones; and sometimes it is necessary to compose a ten.   
1.NBT5. Given a two-digit number, mentally find 10 more or 10 less than the number, without having to count; explain the reasoning used.  
1.NBT6. Subtract multiples of 10 in the range 10–90 from multiples of 10 in the range 10–90 (positive or zero differences), using concrete models or drawings 
and strategies based on place value, properties of operations, and/or the relationship between addition and subtraction; relate the strategy to a written method and 
explain the reasoning used.    
Measurement and Data  1.MD 
Measure lengths indirectly and by iterating length units.  
1.MD1. Order three objects by length; compare the lengths of two objects indirectly by using a third object.   
1.MD2. Express the length of an object as a whole number of length units, by laying multiple copies of a shorter object (the length unit) end to end; understand 
that the length measurement of an object is the number of same-size length units that span it with no gaps or overlaps. Limit to contexts where the object being 
measured is spanned by a whole number of length units with no gaps or overlaps. 
Tell and write time and money.  
1.MD3. Tell and write time in hours and half-hours using analog and digital clocks.  
1.MD4. Recognize and identify coins, their names, and their value.  
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Represent and interpret data.  
4. Organize, represent, and interpret data with up to three categories; ask and answer questions about the total number of  
data points, how many in each category, and how many more or less are in one category than in another. 
Geometry  1.G 
Reason with shapes and their attributes.  
1.G1. Distinguish between defining attributes (e.g., triangles are closed and three-sided) versus non-defining attributes (e.g., color, orientation, overall size); build 
and draw shapes that possess defining attributes.  
1.G2. C ompose t wo-dimensional s hapes ( rectangles, s quares, t rapezoids, t riangles, ha lf-circles, an d q uarter-circles) o r t hreedimensional s hapes ( cubes, r ight 
rectangular prisms, right circular cones, and right circular cylinders) to create a composite  
shape, and compose new shapes from the composite shape. 
1.G3. Partition circles and rectangles into two and four equal shares, describe the shares using the words halves, fourths, and quarters, and use the phrases half of, 
fourth of, and quarter of. Describe the whole as two of, or four of the shares. Understand for these examples that decomposing into more equal shares creates 
smaller shares. 
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Subject Area: New York Science  
Course: New York Science - Kindergarten
 

    

Adopted Textbook: 
 

Full Options Science System (FOSS) 

All students at East Harlem Scholars II will learn science through inquiry, asking questions and making meaning of their observation 
of the natural world with strategic and deliberate direct instruction.  Students will learn science content that builds from grade level to 
grade level and develop science skills that also progress through grade levels K through 5.  Teachers will use the research-based Full 
Options Science System (FOSS) for all students, grades kindergarten through five, and all the resources that assist science learning 
and teaching.   
 
The aim of the School’s science curricula is not only to teach science content, principles and practices, but also to train students to use 
inquiry and scientific methods to learn independently and to solve problems. Teachers guide students to collect and record first-hand 
data, t o r epresent and analyze i t.  A ccordingly, t he School’s s cience education programs will be  inquiry-based and rooted in “ real 
world” situations and experiences.  To achieve this, all science units are developed to address the process skills identified by NYSED 
in Standards 1, 2, 6, and 7.  
 
The East Harlem Scholars II’s science program will:  
1) D evelop s tudents’ s cience l iteracy ( infusion o f C ommon C ore S tate S tandards) and pr ovide m eaningful a nd e ngaging learning 

experiences to enhance students’ intellectual curiosity and build students’ proficiency in science.   
2) Teach students how to manipulate scientific tools as they expand their science vocabulary.  
3) S trengthen s tudents’ l ogical r easoning and critical thi nking s kills, as well a s th eir abilities to a pply s cientific m ethodology and 
inquiry to make connections between books, and between texts and their own experiences.  
 
Research/Track Record for Instructional Strategies and Materials
-FOSS is a research-based science curriculum for grades K—8 developed at the Lawrence Hall of Science, University of California at 
Berkeley. 

: 

-FOSS is also an ongoing research project dedicated to improving the learning and teaching of science. 
-The proposed curriculum has been ―designed for all students to develop critical basic knowledge and basic skills, interests, and 
habits of  m ind t hat w ill l ead t o pr oductive e fforts t o l earn and unde rstand t he s ubject m ore d eeply‖ a philosophy authored an d 
endorsed by the Board on Science Education (BOSE), the Center for Education (CFE), and The Division of  Behavioral and Social 
Sciences and Education (DBASSE). 
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*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 
 
 
 

Kindergarten - New York Science Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 Bundle 2 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Practice of Science (use all year) 
All About Me- What Makes Human Special? 
All About Me- What Makes Human Special? 
 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Properties of Matter 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do we use our senses to gather information? 
What are the functions of the eyes, nose, ears, tongue, 
and skin? 

Essential 
Question/s 

In what ways can we describe objects?  
In what ways can we sort objects? 

Topic/Content Introduction to Science 
Five Senses and Body Parts for Senses 

Topic/Content Sorting and Describing Objects 

Bundle 3 Bundle 4 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Sorting and Describing Objects Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Sorting and Describing Objects 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do similar objects of different materials differ 
from each other?   
How can we change the shape of materials? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do similar objects of different materials differ from each 
other?   
How can we change the shape of materials? 

Topic/Content Changes in Matter 
Motion 
Seasons 

Topic/Content Changes in Matter 

Bundle 5 Bundle 6 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Forces and Changes in Motion Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Forces and Changes in Motion 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are sounds produced? Essential 
Question/s 

How does gravity affect objects? 

Topic/Content Forms of Energy Topic/Content Forms of Energy 
Bundle 7 Bundle 8 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Plants Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Plants 

Essential 
Question/s 

Plants Essential 
Question/s 

Plants 

Topic/Content Plants Topic/Content Plants 
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Bundle 9 Bundle 10 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are some changes we see in trees during the 
year? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are plants and animals alike and different? 
 

Topic/Content Trees Through the Seasons  
Earth in Space and Time 
Seasons 

Topic/Content Trees Through the Seasons 

Bundle 11 Bundle 12 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms 
Animals 
 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms 
Animals 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are plants and animals alike and different? Essential 
Question/s 

How are plants and animals alike and different? 
What changes can animals go through during its life span? 
How do an animal’s body parts, covering, and movement help it 
survive? 

Topic/Content Trees Through the Seasons 
Observing and Describing Plants and Animals 

Topic/Content Observing and Describing Plants and Animals 
 

*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 
 

Kindergarten - New York Science Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ Examples Lessons Assessment New York State Standards, 
Key Ideas, Performance 
Indicators, and Major 
Understandings  

BUNDLE # 1 
Practice of 
Science (use all 
year) 
 

How do we 
observe and 
describe objects? 
 
 

Introduction 
to Science 
 
 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Describe things 
observed using the five 
senses.  
-Investigate and 
understand simple 
patterns in his/her daily 
life. 
-Observe things and 
compare observations 
with a partner.  

 -completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 1 
Key Idea S1.1 
PIS1.1.1 
MUS1.1.1a 
MUS1.1.1b 
 
PIS1.1.2 
MUS1.1.2a 
PIS1.1.3 
MUS1.1.3a 
 
MST STANDARD 2 
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-Record observations 
using pictures and 
words.  
Use appropriate safety 
procedures when 
conducting 
investigations. 
-Predict and explain 
information or events 
based on observation or 
previous experience. 
-Ask questions about 
objects and events 
 
Investigate and 
understand that change 
occurs over time and 
rates may be fast or 
slow. 
a. natural and human 
made things change 
over time 
b. changes can be noted 
and measured. 
 
- Communicate 
mathematical ideas and 
reasoning using the 
vocabulary of 
mathematics in a 
variety of ways (e.g., 
using words, numbers, 
symbols, pictures, 
charts, tables, diagrams, 
graphs, and models). 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Idea 2.1 
PI2.1.1 
MU2.1.1a 
 
Key Idea 2.2 
MU2.2.1a 
 
Key Idea 2.3 
PI2.2.3 
MU2.2.3c 
 
MST STANDARD 6 
Key Idea 6. 1 
PI6.1.1 
PI6.1.2 
Key Idea 6.2 
PI6.2.1 
PI6.2.2 
PI6.2.3 
 
Key Idea 6.5 
PI6.5.1 
PI6.5.2 
 
MST STANDARD 7 
Key Idea 7.1 
PI7.1.1 
Key Idea 7.2 
PI7.2.1 
PI7.1.2 
PI7.1.3 
PI7.1.4 
PI7.1.5 
PI7.1.6 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.3.7. READING 
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All About Me- 
What Makes 
Human Special? 
 
Our body has 
many parts, each 
with an important 
and different 
function. 
-Our five senses 
help us gather 
information about 
the world around 
us. 

How do we use 
our senses to 
gather 
information? 
What are the 
functions of the 
eyes, nose, ears, 
tongue, and 
skin? 

Five Senses 
and Body 
Parts for 
Senses 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Understand that the 
human body has 
distinct structures and 
that they serve different 
functions.   
-Identify structures of 
the  human body used  
for walking, holding, 
touching, seeing, 
smelling, hearing, 
talking, and tasting. 
-Locate from memory 
the organs associated 
with each of the five 
senses.   
- Identify the functions 
of the sensory organs 

Activity 1, Part 1—
Introduction to Wood  
Samples Activity 1 
 
Activity 1, Part 2—
Wood Hunt 
 
Introduce eye 
droppers and how to 
use them 
-Everyday Materials:  
Wood by Andrew 
Langle 
 
Activity 1, Part 3—
Wood and Water 
-First Step Non 
Fiction-Wood  by 
Melanie  
Mitchell 
-Some Things Float 
by Lesley Pether 
 
Activity 1, Part 4—
Sinking Pine and 
Plywood 
-FOSS:  “Story of a 
Chair” 
-Who Sank the Boat? 

 MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3 
PI  4.3.1  
MU 4.3.1b 
 
 

Seasons: 
 
Our weather and 
even the amount 
of daylight in the 
day vary with the 
seasons. 

What do we 
notice about 
fall? 

Fall Including but not 
limited to: 
-Identify the current 
season. 
-Name major  
characteristics of the 
seasons 
-Identify predominate 

  MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
PI PS 4.1.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 
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weather for each 
season. 
-Identify activities 
associates with each 
season 
-Explain the choices we 
make about what to 
wear and what to do  
according to the 
weather or season. 

BUNDLE # 2 
Properties of 
Matter: 
 
All objects and 
substances in the 
world are made of 
matter. Matter has 
two fundamental  
properties: matter 
takes up space and 
matter has mass. 
Objects and 
substances can be 
classified by their 
physical and 
chemical 
properties. 

How do we 
observe and 
describe 
objects? 
 
 
In what ways 
can we describe 
objects?  
In what ways 
can we sort 
objects? 

Sorting and 
Describing 
Objects 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Know that different 
materials have different 
properties. 
-Classify objects by 
their observable 
properties (size, color, 
shape, and magnetic 
attraction) 
-Determine that 
something belongs to a 
category based on their 
descriptions.  
-Exemplify observable 
properties of objects, or 
illustrate observable 
properties using 
pictures or words. 
 
 

Activity 1, Part 5—
Sinking Investigation  
(Optional) 
National Geographic 
Wood by Katie 
McGough 
Who Sank the Boat? 
 
Activity 2, Part 1-
Sanding Wood 
-Let’s Look at a 
Baseball Bat by 
Angela Royston 
 
Activity 2, Part 2—
Sawdust & Shavings 
- Wood (Big Book) 
 
Activity 2, Part 3—
Making Sawdust 
Wood 
-How Does It Feel? 
By Kevin Biggs 
 
Activity 2, Part 4—
Making Sandwich 
Wood 
- FOSS:  “Are You a 
Scientist” 

-completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI PS 4.3.1 
MU PS 4.3.1a 
MU PS 4.3.1b 
MU PS 4.3.1c 
MU PS 4.3.1e 
MU PS 4.3.1f 
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BUNDLE # 3 
Changes in 
Matter: 
 
Matter can 
undergo a variety 
of changes. Matter 
can be changed 
physically or 
chemically (i.e., 
color, size). 

How do we 
observe and 
describe 
objects? 
 
How do similar 
objects of 
different 
materials differ 
from each 
other?   
How can we 
change the 
shape of 
materials? 

Sorting and 
Describing 
Objects 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Compare the 
properties of materials 
-Detect ways that  
objects (wood, plastic, 
metal, cloth, and 
paper) are alike and 
different.   
-Identify examples of 
each material based on 
its description; or infer 
what an object is made 
of based on its 
properties. 

Activity 3, Part 1—
Paper Hunt 
-Paper, Paper, 
Everywhere by Gail 
Gibbons 
 
Activity 3, Part 2—
Writing and 
Drawing on  
Paper 
-FOSS:  “The Story 
of a Box” 
-“Paper Products” 
 
Activity 3, Part 3—
Folding Paper 
-From Tree to Paper 
(big Book) by 
Wendy Davis 
-The Paper Crane by 
Molly Bang 

-completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI  4.3.2 
MU PS 4.3.2a 
MU PS 4.3.2b 
MU PS 4.3.2c 
 
MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI PS 4.3.1 
MU PS 4.3.1g 

BUNDLE # 4 
Changes in 
Matter: 
 
Matter can 
undergo a variety 
of changes. Matter 
can be changed 
physically or 
chemically (i.e., 
color, size). 

How do we 
observe and 
describe 
objects? 
 
How do similar 
objects of 
different 
materials differ 
from each 
other?   
How can we 
change the 
shape of 
materials? 

Sorting and 
Describing 
Objects 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Compare the 
properties of materials 
-Detect ways that  
objects (wood, plastic, 
metal, cloth, and 
paper) are alike and 
different.   
-Identify examples of 
each material based on 
its description; or infer 
what an object is made 
of based on its 
properties. 

 Activity 5, Part—
Paper Boxes 
-FOSS:  “Mighty 
Tree” 
Activity 5, Part 2—
Paper Weaving 
FOSS:  Read and 
Sing “I am Wood” 
 
Activity 5, Part 3—
Wood and Paper  
Sculptures OR Old 
Copyright 
(Optional) 
#8 Nailing        #9 
Staining 
Activity 2, Part 7—

-completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI  4.3.2 
MU PS 4.3.2a 
MU PS 4.3.2b 
MU PS 4.3.2c 
 
MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI PS 4.3.1 
MU PS 4.3.1g 
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Woodworking 
#10 Wood 
Sculptures    #1-
Paper Collages 
-Bruno the 
Carpenter by Lars 
Klinting, Wood 
(BB) by Rebel 
Williams, -Making a 
Hat by Kate  
McGough, How a 
House is Built Gail 
Gibbons,  
-Comparing 
Materials by Cassie 
Mayer, Paper,  
Paper, Everywhere 
by Gail Gibbons 

Motion is a key 
characteristic of 
all matter that can 
be observed, 
described, and 
measured.   The 
motion of objects 
can be changed by 
forces.  Some 
forces act through 
physical contact, 
while others act at 
a distance. 

How does a 
push or a pull 
change the way 
an object 
moves? 
In what ways 
do objects 
move? 

 Including but not 
limited to: 
Explore the fact that 
their bodies and body 
parts, such as  
arms, are capable of 
various movement 
patterns and that  
they can change their 
location and position 
by making these  
movements. 
-Explore the 
movement of various 
objects.  
-Discuss different 
types of movements 
that were observed 
during explorations 
(i.e., fast, slow).  
-Demonstrate fast and 
slow movements of 

  MST STANDARD 4 
PI  PS 4.5.1 
MU PS 4.5.1a 
MU PS 4.5.1b 
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various objects 
Seasons: 
 
Our weather and 
even the amount 
of daylight in the 
day vary with the 
seasons. 

What do we 
notice about 
winter? 

Winter -Identify the current 
season. 
-Name major  
characteristics of the 
seasons 
-Identify predominate 
weather for each 
season. 
-Identify activities 
associates with each 
season 
-Explain the choices 
we make about what 
to wear and what to do  
according to the 
weather or season. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
PI PS 4.1.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 

BUNDLE # 5 
Forces and 
Changes in 
Motion: 
 
 
Energy is involved 
in all physical 
processes and is a 
unifying concept 
in many areas of  
science. Energy 
exists in many 
forms and has the 
ability to do work 
or cause a change 

How are sounds 
produced? 

Forms of 
Energy: 
Sound 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Know that energy, 
force and motion are 
related.  
 
*Light sources include 
but are not limited to 
natural and man-made. 
Light comes bright,  
dim, in different 
colors, and can be seen 
through different  
materials and not seen 
through other 
materials. Can you 
change or control the 
intensity? How? Why? 
*Heat includes but it 
not limited to natural 
and man-made. 

 -completion of 
exercise  
-written  
- (exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.4 
PI PS 4.4.1 
MU PS 4.4.1a 
MU PS 4.4.1b 
MU PS 4.4.1c 
MU PS 4.4.1d 
MU PS 4.4.1f 
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*Sound includes but is 
not limited to natural 
and man-made. 
Sounds exist in a 
range as well.  Loud, 
soft, high pitch, low 
pitch, change based on 
circumstances, etc.  
Can  
you change the 
intensity? How? Why? 
 
-Produce sound by 
creating vibrations 
using a variety of 
objects or instruments 

BUNDLE # 6 
Forces and 
Changes in 
Motion 

How does 
gravity affect 
objects? 

Gravity Including but not 
limited to: 
-Show that objects 
are pulled toward  
the ground. 
-Explain that gravity 
is what pulls things 
toward the ground. 
-Drop a variety of 
objects.  
-Predict what will 
happen when 
different objects are 
dropped.  
-Observe and 
discusses what 
happens to objects 
as they are dropped.  
-Explore ways to 
keep objects from 
falling. 

 -completion of 
exercise  
-written  
- (exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI  PS 4.5.1 
MU PS 4.5.1c 
MU PS 4.5.1d 
MU PS 4.5.1e 
MU PS 4.5.1f 
 
 

BUNDLE # 7 
Earth in Space and How are day Patterns of Day Including but not  -completion of MST STANDARD 4 
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Time: 
 
Humans continue 
to explore Earth’s 
place in space. 
Gravity and 
energy influence 
the formation of  
galaxies, including 
our own Milky 
Way Galaxy, 
stars, the Solar 
System, and Earth. 
Humankind’s  
need to explore 
continues to lead 
to the 
development of 
knowledge and 
understanding of 
our Solar  
System. 

and night 
different? 
How are day 
and night 
different? 
What are 
patterns we see 
in the sky? 
What can you 
see at night and 
during the  day? 

and Night limited to: 
-Know that the sun 
produces light for the 
Earth.  
-Know that the sun 
appears to change its 
position during  
the day. 
-Know that shadows 
change during the 
day. 
-Trace shadows to 
record changes in 
light from the sun 
during the day. 
 

exercise  
-written  
- (exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

Key Idea PS 4.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 
MU PS 4.1.1b 
MU PS 4.1.1c 

BUNDLE # 8 
Earth in Space and 
Time: 
 
Humans continue 
to explore Earth’s 
place in space. 
Gravity and 
energy influence 
the formation of  
galaxies, including 
our own Milky 
Way Galaxy, 
stars, the Solar 
System, and Earth. 
Humankind’s  
need to explore 

How are day and 
night different? 
What are patterns 
we see in the sky? 
What can you see 
at night and during 
the  day? 

Day and 
Night 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Know that the earth 
rotates. 
-Know that sky looks 
different in the day  
than it does at night. 
-Know that the sun 
can only be seen in 
the  
daytime. 
-Know that we can 
see the moon at 
different  
times of day and 

 -completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 
MU PS 4.1.1b 
MU PS 4.1.1c 
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continues to lead 
to the 
development of 
knowledge and 
understanding of 
our Solar  
System. 

night 

BUNDLE # 9 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

What are some 
changes we see in 
trees during the 
year? 

Trees 
Through the 
Seasons 

-Identify the basic 
needs of plants 
-Illustrate the life 
cycle of a plant from 
seed to mature plant. 
-Identify that plant 
offspring resemble 
the parent plant. 
 
 
 

Looking At 
Schoolyard Trees 
(Divide into 3 
lessons) 
Read:  Let’s Look 
at Summer by 
Sarah Schuette – 
Literature Kit 
Draw tree for 
summer 
Read: It Could Be 
a Tree by Alan 
Fowler – Literature 
Kit  
 
A Tree Comes to 
Class 
Create class 
scrapbook – two 
sections:  
“Schoolyard Tree” 
& “Other 
Activities.” 
 
Read: Red Leaf, 
Yellow Leaf by 
Lois Ehlert – 
Literature Kit 
Read: A Tree 
Comes to Class – 
from FOSS teacher 
guide 

 MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.1 
PI LE 4.1.1 
MU LE 4.1.1a 
MU LE 4.1.1b 
MU LE 4.1.1c 
MU LE 4.1.1d 
 
PI LE 4.1.2 
MU LE 4.1.2a 
 
 
Key Idea LE 4.4 
PI LE 4.4.1 
MU LE 4.4.1a 
MU LE 4.4.1b 
MU LE 4.4.1c 
MU LE 4.4.1d 
 
Key Idea LE 4.2 
PI LE 4.2.2 
MU LE 4.2.2a 
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Tree Puzzles 
Part IV Tree 
Silhouette Cards 
Part V Tree Part 
Cards 
Read: Sam’s 
Season by 
Christine Price – 
Literature Kit 
(reread with each 
season) 
 
Read: Season to 
Season by 
Christine Price – 
Literature Kit 
 
Tree Part Booklets 
Part VII Adopt 
Schoolyard Tree 
(Add pictures & 
measurements to 
scrapbook) 
 
Plant Class Tree 
Ceremony 
Include songs and 
poems (add to 
scrapbook) 
Read: A Tree is 
Nice by Janice 
May Udry – 
Literature Kit 
Watch “Franklin 
Plants a Tree” – 
video 

Earth in Space and 
Time: 
 

How are day and 
night different? 
What are patterns 

Day and 
Night Sky 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Use models to 

 -completion of 
exercise  
-written 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 
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Humans continue 
to explore Earth’s 
place in space. 
Gravity and 
energy influence 
the formation of  
galaxies, including 
our own Milky 
Way Galaxy, 
stars, the Solar 
System, and Earth. 
Humankind’s  
need to explore 
continues to lead 
to the 
development of 
knowledge and 
understanding of 
our Solar  
System. 

we see in the sky? 
What can you see 
at night and during 
the  day? 
How do objects 
look as seen from 
the Earth? 

simulate day/night 
and seasonal changes 
in heat and light. 
-Use a globe and 
light to show that 
Earth’s rotation 
causes day and  
night. 
-Compare and 
contrast things seen 
in the day and night 
sky. 
-Classify pictures 
showing day and  
night 
-Identify that some 
things seen from 
Earth are big and 
some things seen 
from Earth are  
small  
-Identify that some 
things seen from 
Earth are nearby and 
some things seen 
from Earth are  
far away  
 

Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MU PS 4.1.1b 
MU PS 4.1.1c 

Seasons: 
 
Our weather and 
even the amount 
of daylight in the 
day vary with the 
seasons. 

What do we notice 
about spring? 

Spring -Identify the current 
season. 
-Name major  
characteristics of the 
seasons 
-Identify predominate 
weather for each 
season. 
-Identify activities 
associates with each 
season 
-Explain the choices 

  MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
PI PS 4.1.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 
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we make about what 
to wear and what to 
do  according to the 
weather or season. 

BUNDLE # 10 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms: 
 
All plants and 
animals, including 
humans, are alike 
in some ways and 
different in others 
 
 
 

What are some 
changes we see in 
trees during the 
year? 

Trees 
Through the 
Seasons 

 Leaf Walk 
Read:  Let’s Look 
at Fall by Sarah 
Schuette – 
Literature Kit 
 
Read: Autumn 
Leaves by Gail 
Saunders Smith - 
Literature Kit 
 
Read: Changing 
Colors by Gare 
Thompson – 
Literature Kit 
 
Read: Sam’s 
Season by 
Christine Price – 
Literature Kit 
(reread with each 
season) 
 
Read: Season to 
Season by 
Christine Price – 
Literature Kit 
(reread with each 
season) 
Leaf Shapes 
 
Read:  Leaves by 
Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach - Literature 
Kit 

 MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.1 
PI LE 4.1.1 
MU LE 4.1.1a 
MU LE 4.1.1b 
MU LE 4.1.1c 
MU LE 4.1.1d 
 
PI LE 4.1.2 
MU LE 4.1.2a 
 
 
Key Idea LE 4.4 
PI LE 4.4.1 
MU LE 4.4.1a 
MU LE 4.4.1b 
MU LE 4.4.1c 
MU LE 4.4.1d 
 
Key Idea LE 4.2 
PI LE 4.2.2 
MU LE 4.2.2a 
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Read: Douglas Fir 
by Wendy Davis – 
Literature Kit 
Read: Maple Tree 
(Think About It) – 
Literature Kit 
Read: Maple Trees 
by Marcia S 
Freeman – 
Literature Kit 
 
Read: Oak Tree by 
Marcia S Freeman 
– Literature Kit 
Read: Palm Tree 
by Marcia S 
Freeman – 
Literature 

Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms: 
 
All plants and 
animals, including 
humans, are alike 
in some ways and 
different in others.  
 
Plants and animals 
depend on each 
other and their 
physical 
environment. 
 
Plants progress 
through different 
stages as they 
grow.  When it 
matures, the 

How are plants and 
animals alike and 
different? 
 
What do plants 
require? 
What is growth? 
 
What is the life 
cycle of a plant? 
If you plant a seed, 
what will the plant 
look like when it 
grows? 

Living and 
Nonliving 
 
Plants: 
Needs and 
Growth 
 
Plants: Life 
Cycle/ 
Reproductio
n 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Differentiate 
between living and 
nonliving things. 
-Identify that all 
living things grow, 
take in nutrients, 
breathe, reproduce, 
and eliminate 
waste. 
-Identify that 
nonliving things do 
not live and thrive 
and can be human-
created or naturally 
occurring. 
-Identify the basic 
needs of plants 
-Illustrate the life 
cycle of a plant from 
seed to mature plant. 

  
Activity 1, Part 1—
Structure of 
Goldfish 
 
Read/Sing Splash 
In The Ocean 
(school  
library) 
 
 
Activity 1, Part 2—
Goldfish Behavior 
Fish is Fish by 
Lionni 
 
Activity 1, Part 3—
Fish Tunnels 
(small or  
whole groups) 
FOSS:  “Learning 
About Animals,  

-completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.1 
PI LE 4.1.1 
MU LE 4.1.1a 
MU LE 4.1.1b 
MU LE 4.1.1c 
MU LE 4.1.1d 
 
PI LE 4.1.2 
MU LE 4.1.2a 
 
 
Key Idea LE 4.4 
PI LE 4.4.1 
MU LE 4.4.1a 
MU LE 4.4.1b 
MU LE 4.4.1c 
MU LE 4.4.1d 
 
Key Idea LE 4.2 
PI LE 4.2.2 
MU LE 4.2.2a 
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offspring of a 
plant will 
resemble its 
parent. 

-Identify that plant 
offspring resemble 
the parent plant. 
 
Activity 1, Part 4—
Comparing Guppies 
to  
Goldfish 
Fur, Feathers, and 
Scales by Christine  
Economos 
Fish Faces by 
Norbert Wu  

Goldfish and 
Guppies 
A Fish Out of 
Water by Helen 
Palmer 
 
 
 

 

BUNDLE # 11 
Organization and 
Development of  
Living Organisms: 
Plants have 
different parts and 
each is important 
to the plant. 
Plants can adapt to 
changes in their 
environment. 
 
 
 
 

What are some 
changes we see in 
trees during the 
year? 

Trees Through 
the Seasons 

-Identify the basic 
needs of plants 
-Illustrate the life 
cycle of a plant 
from seed to 
mature plant. 
-Identify that plant 
offspring resemble 
the parent plant. 

Leaf Shapes 
(continues) 
Read: Pine Tree by 
Marcia S Freeman 
– Literature Kit 
 
Read: Pine Tree by 
Marcia S Freeman 
– Literature Kit 
Comparing Leaves 
 
Leaf Silhouettes 
and Outlines 
 
Leaf Silhouette 
Games 
Part VI Leaf Books 
 
Read:  Our Very 
Own Tree Book by 
Lawrence F. 
Lowery – in 
science kit 
 

 MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.1 
PI LE 4.1.1 
MU LE 4.1.1a 
MU LE 4.1.1b 
MU LE 4.1.1c 
MU LE 4.1.1d 
 
PI LE 4.1.2 
MU LE 4.1.2a 
 
 
Key Idea LE 4.4 
PI LE 4.4.1 
MU LE 4.4.1a 
MU LE 4.4.1b 
MU LE 4.4.1c 
MU LE 4.4.1d 
 
Key Idea LE 4.2 
PI LE 4.2.2 
MU LE 4.2.2a 
 

Organization and 
Development of 

What are the major 
parts of a plant and 

Observing and 
Describing 

Including but not 
limited to: 

What Comes From 
A Tree? 

-completion of 
exercise  

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.3 
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Living Organisms: 
 
Plants have 
different parts and 
each is important 
to the plant. 
Plants can adapt to 
changes in their 
environment. 
 
Animals need at 
the very least 
food, water, air 
and sleep to 
survive and grow.  
Shelter and 
heat may also be 
necessary. 

what does each one 
do? 
How do plants 
respond to changes 
in their 
environment and in 
the seasons? 
 
What do animals 
need to survive? 
What happens 
when animals don’t 
have their basic 
needs met? 
What is growth? 
 
How are plants and 
animals alike and 
different? 

Plants and 
Animals 

-Identify major 
parts of a plants 
-Give a basic 
description of the 
function of each 
major plant part 
-Describe how 
plants change 
during the different 
seasons throughout 
the year. 
-Describe how 
environmental 
conditions can 
affect the health, 
growth, and 
development 
of plants. 
-Describe the basic 
needs of animals. 
-Describe 
characteristics of 
growth. 
-Describe how the 
lack of basic needs 
affect animals. 

 
Food From Trees 
Read:  My Apple 
Tree by David 
Bauer - Literature 
Kit 
Read: From Shoot 
to Apple by Stacy 
Taus Bolstad - 
Literature Kit 
 
Visiting Adopted 
Tree 
Draw Autumn Tree 
Read:  Autumn 
Leaves by Gail 
Saunders Smith - 
Literature Kit 
Read:  Changing 
Colors by Gare 
Thompson – 
Literature Kit 
 
Activity 2, Part 3—
Observing Water 
Snails 
FOSS:  “Land and 
Water Snails” in 
The Snail’s Spell 
by Joanne Ryder 
 
Activity 2, Part 4—
Shells (small 
group) 
Is This a House for 
Hermit Crab? By  
Megan McDonald  
(check school 
library) 
 

-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

PI LE 4.3.1 
MU LE 4.3.1b 
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BUNDLE # 12 

Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms: 
 
All plants and 
animals, including 
humans, have 
internal parts and 
external structures 
that function to 
keep them alive 
and help them 
grow and 
reproduce. 

How are plants and 
animals alike and 
different? 
 
What traits can an 
offspring inherit 
from a parent? 
What changes can 
animals go through 
during its life span? 
 
How do an 
animal’s body 
parts, covering, and 
movement help it 
survive? 

Observing 
and 
Describing 
Plants and 
Animals 

-Identify the basic 
needs of plants 
-Illustrate the life 
cycle of a plant from 
seed to mature plant. 
-Identify that plant 
offspring resemble 
the parent plant. 
 
 
Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Describe animal life 
cycles. 
-Define life span. 
-Recognize that 
animal offspring 
resemble parents. 
-Identify animal’s 
body covering, parts, 
and movement. 
 -Describe how 
animals respond to 
environmental 
changes and 
changing of the 
seasons. 

Bark Hunt 
Visit Adopted 
Trees in Spring 
Read:  Let’s Look 
at Spring by Sarah 
Schuette – 
Literature Kit 
Draw Spring Tree 
(Add pictures and 
measurements to 
scrapbook) 
 
Read:  From Seed 
to Maple Tree by 
Laura Purdie Salas 
– Literature Kit 
 
Read:  Life Cycles:  
Oak Trees by 
Melanie Mitchel – 
Literature Kit 
Visit Adopted 
Trees in Spring 
(continues) 
 
Read:  Oak Trees:  
Inside and Out by 
Andrew Hipp – 
Literature Kit 
 
Read:  The Giving 
Tree – by Shel 
Silverstein – 
Literature Kit 
 
Read:  Sam’s 
Season by 
Christine Price – 

-completion of 
exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter test 
-FOSS Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4. 2 
PI LE 4.2.1 
MU LE 4.2.1a 
PI LE 4.2.2 
MU LE 4.2.2a 
 
Key Idea LE 4.3 
PI LE 4.3.1 
MU LE 4.3.1a 
 
Key Idea LE 4.5 
PI LE 4.5.1 
MU LE 4.5.2a 
MU LE 4.5.2b 
MU LE 4.5.2e 
MU LE 4.5.2f- 
MU LE 4.5.2g 
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Literature Kit 
(reread with each 
season) 
 
Read:  Season to 
Season by 
Christine Price – 
Literature Kit 
(reread with each 
season) 
 
Read:  Tree House 
(Big Book) by Joy 
Cowley – 
Literature Kit  
Read:  The Tree by 
Jenny Feely – 
Literature Kit 
 
Activity 3, Part 1—
Structure of 
Earthworms 
(small group) 
Activity 3, Part 2—
Earthworms 
Behavior 
(small group) 
Activity 3, Part 3—
Comparing Red 
Worms &  
Night Crawlers 
 
FOSS:  “Big and 
Little Worms” 
Animals 2 x 2  (big 
book) by Lawrence 
F.  
Lowery 
Earthworms by Sue 
Barraclough 
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Seasons: 
 
Our weather and 
even the amount 
of daylight in the 
day vary with the 
seasons. 

What are some 
changes we see in 
trees during the 
year? 

Trees 
Through the 
Seasons 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Identify the current 
season. 
-Name major  
characteristics of the 
seasons 
-Identify predominate 
weather for each 
season. 
-Identify activities 
associates with each 
season 
-Explain the choices 
we make about what 
to wear and what to 
do  according to the 
weather or season. 

  MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
PI PS 4.1.1 
MU PS 4.1.1a 
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Subject Area: New York Science  

Course: New York Science – First Grade
 

    

Adopted Textbook: 

 

Full Options Science System (FOSS) 

First Grade - New York Science Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 Bundle 2 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Practice of Science 
Properties of Matter 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do we learn about our world? 
How can objects be described and sorted? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What do plants and animals need to survive? 

Topic/Content Introduction to Science, Sort by Properties Topic/Content Living and Nonliving Things 
Bundle 3 

 
Bundle 4 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms 

Essential 
Question/s 

What do plants and animals need to survive? Essential 
Question/s 

Why is each part of a plant important? 
What Parts Are There to a Plant? 

Topic/Content Parts of a Plant Topic/Content Parts of a Plant 
Bundle 5 Bundle 6 

Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Organization and Development of Living Organisms 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do living things grow and change? Essential 
Question/s 

How do living things grow and change? 

Topic/Content Heredity and Reproduction Topic/Content   Heredity and Reproduction 
Bundle 7 

 
Bundle 8 
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Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Properties of Matter Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Forces and Changes in Motion 

Essential 
Question/s 

How can objects be described and sorted? 
 
Which is heavier? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What makes objects move? 

Topic/Content Sort by Properties Topic/Content Pushes and Pulls, Gravity 
Bundle 9 

 
Bundle 10 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Motion of Objects Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Motion of Objects 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are different ways that objects move? Essential 
Question/s 

What are different ways that objects move? 

Topic/Content How Things Move Topic/Content How Things Move 
Bundle 11 

 
Bundle 12 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Magnets and matter Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Magnets and matter 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are some properties of solids, liquids, and 
gases? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are some properties of solids, liquids, and gases? 

Topic/Content Magnets Topic/Content Magnets 
*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 
 
 

Grade One - New York Science Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ Examples Lessons Assessment New York State 
Standards, Key Ideas, 
Performance Indicators, 
and Major 
Understandings  

BUNDLE # 1 
Practice of 
Science (use all 
year) 
 

How do we learn 
about our world? 
 

Introduction 
to Science 

Including but not 
limited to: 
-Describe things 
observed using the 
five senses.  
-Investigate and 

 -completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
- Assessment 

MST STANDARD 1 
Key Idea S1.1 
PIS1.1.1 
MUS1.1.1a 
MUS1.1.1b 
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understand simple 
patterns in his/her 
daily life. 
-Observe things and 
compare observations 
with a partner.  
-Record observations 
using pictures and 
words.  
Use appropriate safety 
procedures when 
conducting 
investigations. 
-Predict and explain 
information or events 
based on observation 
or previous 
experience. 
-Ask questions about 
objects and events 
 
Investigate and 
understand that change 
occurs over time and 
rates may be fast or 
slow. 
a. natural and human 
made things change 
over time 
b. changes can be 
noted and measured. 
 
- Communicate 
mathematical ideas 
and reasoning using 
the vocabulary of 
mathematics in a 
variety of ways (e.g., 
using words, numbers, 
symbols, pictures, 

(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

PIS1.1.2 
MUS1.1.2a 
PIS1.1.3 
MUS1.1.3a 
 
MST STANDARD 2 
Key Idea 2.1 
PI2.1.1 
MU2.1.1a 
 
Key Idea 2.2 
MU2.2.1a 
 
Key Idea 2.3 
PI2.2.3 
MU2.2.3c 
 
MST STANDARD 6 
Key Idea 6. 1 
PI6.1.1 
PI6.1.2 
Key Idea 6.2 
PI6.2.1 
PI6.2.2 
PI6.2.3 
 
Key Idea 6.5 
PI6.5.1 
PI6.5.2 
 
MST STANDARD 7 
Key Idea 7.1 
PI7.1.1 
Key Idea 7.2 
PI7.2.1 
PI7.1.2 
PI7.1.3 
PI7.1.4 
PI7.1.5 
PI7.1.6 
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charts, tables, 
diagrams, graphs, and 
models). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.3.7. 
READING 

Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

How are living and 
nonliving things 
different? 

Living and 
Nonliving 
Things 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Describe differences 
between living and 
nonliving things.  
-Observe and describe 
living things found in 
the environment.  
-Observe and describe 
nonliving things found 
in the environment.  
-Describe things 
observed using the 
five senses. 

Investigation 1, Part 1—
Introduce Recording,  
Baseline-draw a plant 
 
Investigation 1, Part 2—
Planting Brassica 
Investigation 1, Part 3—
Observing Brassica  
Growth 
-FOSS:  “What Do Plants 
Need?” 
-Leaves by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 
-It Started as a Seed by 
Alden Kelley 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.1 
PI LE 4.1.1 
MU LE 4.1.1a 
MU LE 4.1.1b 
MU LE 4.1.1c 
MU LE 4.1.1d 
 
PI LE 4.1.2 
MU LE 4.1.2a 
 
 

BUNDLE # 2 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

What do plants and 
animals need to 
survive? 

Living and 
Nonliving 
Things 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Describe differences 
between living and 
nonliving things.  
-Observe and describe 
living things found in 
the environment.  
-Observe and describe 
nonliving things found 
in the environment.  
-Describe things 

Investigation 1, Part 3—
Observing Brassica  
Growth 
Plants by Jenny Feely 
Stems by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 
 
Investigation 2, Part 1—
Lawns 
Growing Beans by Peter 
Sloan 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.6 
PI LE 4.6.1 
MU LE 4.6.1a 
MU LE 4.6.1b 
 
Key Idea LE 4.5 
PI LE 4.5.1 
MU LE 4.5.2c 
MU LE 4.5.2g 
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observed using the 
five senses. 

BUNDLE # 3 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

What do plants 
and animals 
need to survive? 

Interdependence Including but not 
limited to: 
-Describe what plants 
need to live. 
-Describe what 
animals need to live. 
-Describe the parts of 
plants and  
animals and explain 
how plants and 
animals use those parts 
to meet their needs. 
 

Investigation 1, Part 3—
Observing Brassica  
Growth 
Plants by Jenny Feely 
Stems by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 
 
Investigation 2, Part 1—
Lawns 
Growing Beans by Peter 
Sloan 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 
 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.1 
PI LE 4.1.1 
MU LE 4.1.1a 
MU LE 4.1.1b 
MU LE 4.1.1c 
MU LE 4.1.1d 
PI LE 4.1.2 
MU LE 4.1.2a 
 

BUNDLE # 4 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

Why is each 
part of a plant 
important? 
 
What Parts Are 
There to a 
Plant? 

Parts of a Plant Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Plants have roots, 
stems, and  
leaves. Some plants 
have  
flowers. 
-The leaves of a plant 
make food  
for the plant. 
-Plants need air, water, 
sunlight,  
and space to grow. 
-It is important to 
draw and write about 
observation 
 

Investigation 2, Part 1—
Lawns, observing 
My Bean Plant 
 
Investigation 1, Part 3—
Observing Brassica  
Growth 
What Does a Garden 
Need? By Judy  
Nayer 
 
Investigation 2, Part 2—
Mowing the Lawn 
-Stems by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 
-Root by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.3  
PI LE 4.3.1 
MU LE 4.3.1b 
MU LE 4.3.1c 

BUNDLE # 5 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

How do living 
things grow and 
change? 

Heredity and 
Reproduction 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Living things grow 

Investigation 2, Part 3—
Wheat, observing 
Seeds by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI LE 4.4.1 
MU LE 4.4.1a 
MU LE 4.4.1b 
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and change. 
-Plants and animals re 
like their parents but 
they may look  
different. 
-It is important to 
draw and write about 
observations 
-People can learn from 
their  observations and 
from the observations 
of others. 

Fruits by Vijaya Khisty 
Bodach 
 
Investigation 1, Part 3—
Observing Brassica  
Growth 
From Seed to Plant by Gail 
Gibbons 
 
Investigation 2, Part 2—
Lawn, observing after  
Mowing 
FOSS:  “Plants Around the 
World” 
 
 
 

test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MU LE 4.4.1c 
MU LE 4.4.1f 
 
PI LE 4.4.2 
MU LE 4.4.2a 
 
 

BUNDLE # 6 
Organization and 
Development of 
Living Organisms 

How do living 
things grow and 
change? 

Heredity and 
Reproduction 

Including but not 
limited to: 
 
-Living things grow 
and change. 
-Plants and animals 
are like their parents 
but they may look  
different. 
-It is important to 
draw and write about 
observations 
-People can learn from 
their  observations and 
from the observations 
of others. 

Investigation 2, Part 3—
Wheat, conclusion 
FOSS:  “Story of Wheat” 
 
Investigation 3, Part 1—
Rooting Stem observing 
Plant Stems & Roots by 
David Schwartz 
 
Investigation 3, Part 3—
Spuds, planting 
(Optional) 
Potatoes What’s for 
Lunch? by Claire  
Liewellyn 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea LE 4.5 
MU LE 4.5.1a 
MU LE 4.5.1b 
 
Key Idea LE 4.5 
PI LE 4.5.3 
MU LE 4.5.3a 

BUNDLE # 7 
Properties of 
Matter 

How can objects be 
described and 
sorted? 
 
Which is heavier? 

Sort by 
Properties 

Including but not limited 
to: 
 
-Describe the observable 
properties of objects.  

Investigation 1, 
Balance—Part 1.1 
Trick Crayfish 
Investigation 1, 
Balance—Part 1.2 

 MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI  4.3.2 
MU PS 4.3.2a 
MU PS 4.3.2b 
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-Sort objects into groups 
by properties.  
-Explain ways to sort 
objects to a partner.  
-Use a balance to see how 
objects compare in 
heaviness; describe 
objects as heavier or 
lighter 
-Record observations and 
measurements using 
pictures, numbers, and 
words. 

Triangle and Arch 
 
Investigation 1, 
Balance—Part 1.2 
Triangle and Arch 
Investigation 1, 
Balance—Part 1.3 The 
Pencil Trick 
FOSS:  “Make It 
Balance” 
Balance and Motion 
(Big Book) by Lisa  
Trumbauer 
Gravity by Robin 
Nelson 

MU PS 4.3.2c 
 
MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.3  
PI PS 4.3.1 
MU PS 4.3.1a 
MU PS 4.3.1b 
MU PS 4.3.1c 
MU PS 4.3.1e 
MU PS 4.3.1f 
MU PS 4.3.1g 

BUNDLE # 8 
Forces and 
Changes in 
Motion 

What makes 
objects move? 

Pushes and 
Pulls, 
Gravity 

Including but not limited 
to: 
-Demonstrate using 
pushes and pulls to 
change the motion of 
objects.  
-Demonstrate how gravity 
pulls objects toward the 
surface of the Earth.  
-Give examples of the 
effects of gravity in 
everyday life.  
-Observe motion and 
compare observations 
with a partner. 

Investigation 1, 
Balance—Part 1.4 
Mobiles 
(2 days) (Optional 
Activity) 
Balancing by Gloria 
Bancraft 
 
Investigation 2, 
Spinners—Part 2.1 
Tops 
FOSS:  “Push or Pull” 
Push and Pull (Big 
Book) 
 
Investigation 2, 
Spinners—Part 2.2 
Zoomers 
Rolling by Patricia 
Whitehouse 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI  PS 4.5.1 
MU PS 4.5.1c 
MU PS 4.5.1d 
MU PS 4.5.1e 
MU PS 4.5.1f 
 

BUNDLE # 9 
Motion of Objects What are different 

ways that objects 
move? 

How Things 
Move 

Including but not limited 
to: 
-Demonstrate different 

Investigation 2, 
Spinners—Part 2.3 
Twirlers (2 days) 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI  PS 4.5.2 
MU PS 4.5.2a 
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ways objects can move.  
-Describe the various 
ways objects can move.  
-Group objects by the 
ways they can move.  
-Observe objects in 
motion and compare 
observations with a 
partner. 

FOSS:  “Things - Spin” 
Pushing and Pulling by 
Sue Barraclough 
 
Investigation 3, 
Rollers—Part 3.1 
Rolling Wheels 
All Kinds of Wheels by 
Stephanie  
Handwerker 
Runaway Wheels 
Wheels by Stephanie  
Handwerker 
 
Investigation 3, 
Rollers—Part 3.2 
Rolling Cups 
And Everyone Shouted, 
“Pull!” by Claire  
Llewellyn 

Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MU PS 4.5.2b 
 
 

BUNDLE # 10 
Motion of Objects What are different 

ways that objects 
move? 

How Things 
Move 

Including but not limited 
to: 
-Demonstrate different 
ways objects can move.  
-Describe the various 
ways objects can move.  
-Group objects by the 
ways they can move.  
-Observe objects in 
motion and compare 
observations with a 
partner. 

Investigation 3, 
Rollers—Part 3.2 
Rolling Cups 
 
FOSS: “Rolling, 
Rolling,” 
Things on Wheels by 
Peter Sloan 
 
 
Investigation 3, 
Rollers—Part 3.3 
Rolling Spheres 
Roll, Slope, and Slide 
by Michael Dahl 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI  PS 4.5.2 
MU PS 4.5.2a 
MU PS 4.5.2b 
 
 

Earth in Space and 
Time 

What do we know 
about stars? 

Stars and the 
Sun 

Including but not limited 
to: 
-Explain that there are too 
many stars in the sky to 

 -Class Quiz MST STANDARD 4 
Key Idea PS 4.1 
MU PS 4.1.1c 
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count.  
-Describe how hand 
lenses and telescopes can 
help people see things that 
are small or far away.  
-Describe ways light and 
heat from the Sun help 
living things.  
-Describe ways to protect 
yourself from the Sun. 

BUNDLE # 11 
Magnets and 
matter 

What are some 
properties of solids, 
liquids, and gases? 

  
Including but not limited 
to: 
 
Some materials have 
properties of both solids 
and liquids 

Investigation 1, Part 
1—Stick To It 
 
Investigation 1, Part 
2—What Will a Magnet  
Attract? 
Magnets by Brenda 
Parkes 

 PI PS 4.5.2 
PS 4.5.2a 
PS 4.5.2b 

Magnets and 
matter 

What are some 
properties of solids, 
liquids, and gases? 

 Including but not limited 
to: 
Some materials have 
properties of both solids 
and liquids 

Investigation 2, Part 
1—Fish and Clips 
Amazing Magnets (Big 
Book) by Gloria 
Bancroft 

 PI PS 4.5.2 
PS 4.5.2a 
PS 4.5.2b 

Magnets and 
matter 

 
What are some 
properties of solids, 
liquids, and gases? 

  Investigation 2, Part 
2—Holding Power 

  

Earth in Space and 
Time 

What do we find 
on Earth’s surface? 

Rock and 
Soil, Earth 
Changes 

Including but not limited 
to: 
-Explain that the surface 
of the earth is made of 
different types of solid 
materials (for example, 
sand, soil, pebbles, 
rocks) and water.  
-Observe likenesses and 
differences between 
different types of soil 
and rocks.  

 -completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI PS 4.1.1 
MU PS 4.1.2d 
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-Name and describe 
animals and plants and 
where they live on Earth 

BUNDLE # 12 
Magnets What are some 

properties of solids, 
liquids, and gases? 

 Including but not limited 
to: 
 
Some materials have 
properties of both solids 
and liquids 

Investigation 3, Part 
2—Face to Face 
What Makes a Magnet 

-completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
-FOSS 
Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

PI PS 4.5.2 
PS 4.5.2a 
PS 4.5.2b 

Magnets and 
matter 

What are some 
properties of solids, 
liquids, and gases? 

  Investigation 3, Part 
3—Floating Magnets 
Magnetic and 
Nonmagnetic 
Magnet Magic by 
Angela Royston 

 PI PS 4.5.2 
PS 4.5.2a 
PS 4.5.2b 

Magnets and 
matter 

What are some 
properties of solids, 
liquids, and gases? 

  Investigation 3, Part 
4—Hungry Hounds 
Magnets by Robin 
Nelson 

 PI PS 4.5.2 
PS 4.5.2a 
PS 4.5.2b 

Earth Structures What do we find 
on Earth’s surface? 

Rock and 
Soil, Earth 
Changes 

Including but not limited 
to: 
-Explain how water is 
used by living things.  
-Identify ways to be safe 
in and around water.  
-Describe different 
changes that take place 
on Earth’s surface.  
-Give examples of rapid 
and slow changes to 
Earth’s surface. 

 -completion 
of exercise  
-written 
Unit/chapter 
test 
- Assessment 
(exams) 
-discussions  
-Class Quiz 

MST STANDARD 4 
PI PS 4.1.1 
MU PS 4.1.2c 
MU PS 4.1.2e 
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NYS Elementary MST Learning Standards, Key Ideas, Performance Indicators, and Major Understandings 
 
MST STANDARD 1—Analysis, Inquiry, and Design - Students will use mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry, and engineering design, as appropriate, to 
pose questions, seek answers, and develop solutions. 

 
Key Idea M1.1 - Abstraction and symbolic representation are used to communicate mathematically. 

Performance Indicator M 1.1.1 Use s pecial mathematical notation a nd s ymbolism to c ommunicate i n mathematics and to compare an d describe q uantities, 
express relationships, and relate mathematics to their immediate environment.  
Major Understanding M1.1.1a- Use plus, minus, greater than, less than, equal to, multiplication, and division signs 
Major Understanding M1.1.1b - Select the appropriate operation to solve mathematical problems 
Major Understanding M1.1.1c- Apply mathematical skills to describe the natural world 

 
Key Idea M1.2 - Deductive and inductive reasoning are used to reach mathematical conclusions. 

Performance Indicator M1.2.1 -Deductive and inductive reasoning are used to reach mathematical conclusion 
Major Understanding M1.2.1a - Explain verbally, graphically, or in writing the reasoning used to develop mathematical conclusions 
Major Understanding M1.2.1b - Explain verbally, graphically, or in writing patterns and relationships observed in the physical and living environment 

 
Key Idea M1.3: - Critical thinking skills are used in the solution of mathematical problems. 

Performance Indicator M1.3.1 -Critical thinking skills are used in the solution of mathematical problems 
Major Understanding M1.3.1a - Use appropriate scientific tools, such as metric rulers, spring scale, pan balance, graph paper, thermometers [Fahrenheit and 
Celsius], graduated cylinder to solve problems about the natural world 

 
Key Idea S1.1: - The central purpose of scientific inquiry is to develop explanations of natural phenomena in a continuing, creative process. 

Performance Indicator S1.1.1 - Ask "why" questions in a ttempts to seek greater understanding concerning objects and events they have observed and heard 
about. 
Major Understanding S1.1.1a - Observe and discuss objects and events and record observations 
Major Understanding S1.1.1b - Articulate appropriate questions based on observations 
Performance Indicator S 1.1.2 - Question the e xplanations they hear f rom o thers and read about, s eeking clarification an d comparing them with their own 
observations and understandings. 
Major U nderstanding S 1.1.2a - Identify similarities a nd d ifferences b etween ex planations r eceived f romothers o r i n p rint an d p ersonal o bservations o r 
understandings 
Performance I ndicator S1.1.3 -Develop r elationships a mong observations t o c onstruct de scriptions of  obj ects a nd events a nd t o f orm t heir o wn t entative 
explanations of what they have observed. 
Major Understanding S1.1.3a - Clearly express a tentative explanation or description which can be tested 

 
Key I dea S 1.2 - Beyond t he u se of  r easoning a nd c onsensus, s cientific i nquiry i nvolves t he t esting of  pr oposed explanations i nvolving t he use o f 
conventional techniques and procedures and usually requiring considerable ingenuity. 

Performance Indicator S2.1- Develop written plans for exploring phenomena or for evaluating explanations guided by questions or proposed explanations they 
have helped formulate. 
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Major Understanding S1.2.1a - Indicate materials to be used and steps to follow to conduct the investigation and describe how data will be recorded (journal, 
dates and times, etc.) 
Performance Indicator S1.2.2 - Share their research plans with others and revise them based on their suggestions. 
Major U nderstanding S 1.2.2a - Explain th e s teps o f a  p lan to  o thers, a ctively l istening t o t heir s uggestions f or po ssible modification of  t he pl an, s eeking 
clarification and understanding of the suggestions and modifying the plan where appropriate 
Performance Indicator S1.2.3 - Carry out their plans for exploring phenomena through direct observation and through the use of simple instruments that permit 
measurement of quantities, such as length, mass, volume, temperature, and time. 
Major Understanding S1.2.3a - Use appropriate "inquiry and process skills" to collect data 
Major Understanding S1.2.3b - Record observations accurately and concisely 

 
Key I dea S 1. 3 - The observations made while t esting pr oposed e xplanations, when a nalyzed us ing c onventional and i nvented methods, p rovide ne w 
insights into phenomena. 

Performance Indicator S1.3.1 - Organize observations and measurements of objects and events through classification and the preparation of simple charts and 
tables. 
Major Understanding S1.3.1a - Accurately transfer data from a science journal or notes to appropriate graphic organizer 
Performance Indicator S1.3.2 - Interpret organized observations and measurements, recognizing simple patterns, sequences, and relationships. 
Major Understanding S1.3.2a - State, orally and in writing, any inferences or generalizations indicated by the data collected 
Performance Indicator S1.3.3 - Share their findings with others and actively seek their interpretations and ideas. 
Major Understanding S1.3.3a- Explain their findings to others, and actively listen to suggestions for possible interpretations and idea 
Performance Indicator S1.3.4 - Adjust their explanations and understandings of objects and events based on their findings and new ideas. 
Major Understanding S1.3.4a- State, orally and in writing, any inferences or generalizations indicated by the data, with appropriate modifications of their original 
prediction/explanation 
Major Understanding S1.3.4b- State, orally and in writing, any new questions that arise from their investigation 

 
Key Idea T1.1 - Engineering design is an i terative process involving modeling and optimization ( finding the best solution within given constraints); this 
process is used to develop technological solutions to problems within given constraints. 

Performance Indicator T1.1.1 - Describe objects, imaginary or real, that might be modeled or made differently and suggest ways in which the objects can be 
changed, fixed, or improved. 
Major Understanding T1.1.1a -Identify a simple/common object which might be improved and state the purpose of the improvement  
Major Understanding T1.1.1b -Identify features of an object that help or hinder the performance of the object  
Major Understanding T1.1.1c -Suggest ways the object can be made differently, fixed, or improved within given constraints 
Performance Indicator T1.1.2 - Investigate prior solutions and ideas from books, magazines, family, friends, neighbors, and community members. 
Major Understanding T1.1.2a-Identify appropriate questions to ask about the design of an object 
Major Understanding T1.1.2b-Identify the appropriate resources to use to find out about the design of an object 
Major Understanding T1.1.2c-Describe prior designs of the object. 
Performance Indicator T1.1.3 - Generate ideas for possible solutions, individually and through group activity; apply age-appropriate mathematics and science 
skills; evaluate the ideas and determine the best solution; and explain reasons for the choices. 
Major Understanding T1.1.3a -List possible solutions, applying age-appropriate math and science skills 
Major Understanding T1.1.3b -Develop and apply criteria to evaluate possible solutions 
Major Understanding T1.1.3c -Select a solution consistent with given constraints and explain why it was chosen 
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Performance Indicator T1.1.4 - Plan and build, under supervision, a model of the solution, using familiar materials, processes, and hand tools 
Major Understanding T 1.1.4a -Create a grade-appropriate g raphic o r plan listing all materials needed, showing s izes of parts, i ndicating how t hings will fit 
together, and detailing steps for assembly 
Major Understanding T1.1.4b -Build a model of the object, modifying the plan as necessary 
Performance Indicator T1.1.5 -Discuss how best to test the solution; perform the test under teacher supervision; record and portray results through numerical 
and graphic means; discuss orally why things worked or didn’t work; and summarize results in writing, suggesting ways to make the solution better. 
Major Understanding T1.1.5a -Determine a way to test the finished solution or model  
Major Understanding T1.1.5b -Perform the test and record the results, numerically and/or graphically 
Major Understanding T1.1.5c -Analyze results and suggest how to improve the solution or model, using oral, graphic, or written formats      
 
MST STANDARD 2—Information Systems - Students will access, generate, process, and transfer information, using appropriate technologies. 

Key Idea 2.1 - Information technology is used to retrieve, process, and communicate information as a tool to enhance learning. 
Performance Indicator 2.1.1- Information technology is used to retrieve, process, and communicate information and as a tool to enhance learning 
Major Understanding 2.1.1a-Use computer technology, traditional paper-based resources, and i nterpersonal discussions to learn, do, and share science in the 
classroom 
Major U nderstanding 2. 1.1b-select ap propriate h ardware an d s oftware t hat ai ds i n word p rocessing, cr eating d atabases, t elecommunications, g raphing, d ata 
display, and other tasks 
Major Understanding 2.1.1c-use information technology to link the classroom to world events 

Key Idea 2.2 - Knowledge of the impacts and limitations of information systems is essential to its effectiveness and ethical use. 
Performance Indicator 2.2.1 - Knowledge of the impacts and limitations of information systems is essential to its effectiveness and ethical use. 
Major Understanding 2.2.1a -use a variety of media to access scientific information 
Major Understanding 2.2.1b -consult several sources of information and points of view before drawing conclusion 
Major Understanding 2.2.1c -identify and report sources in oral and written communications 

Key Idea 2.3- Information technology can have positive and negative impacts on society, depending upon how it is used. 
Performance Indicator 2.2.3- Information technology can have positive and negative impacts on society, depending upon how it is used.  
Major Understanding 2.2.3a-distinguish fact from fiction (presenting opinion as fact is contrary to the scientific process)  
Major Understanding 2.2.3b-demonstrate an ability to critically evaluate information and misinformation 
Major Understanding 2.2.3c-recognize the impact of information technology on the daily life of students    
 
MST STANDARD 6—Interconnectedness: Common Themes - Students will understand the relationships and common themes that connect mathematics, 
science, and technology and apply the themes to these and other areas of learning 

Key Idea 6. 1 - Through systems thinking, people can recognize the commonalities that exist among all  systems and how parts of a system interrelate and 
combine to perform specific functions. 

Performance Indicator 6.1.1-observe and describe interactions among components of simple systems 
Performance Indicator 6.1.2-identify common things that can be considered to be systems (e.g., a plant, a transportation system, human beings) 

Key Idea 6.2 - Models are simplified representations of objects, structures, or systems used in analysis, explanation, interpretation, or design. 
Performance Indicator 6.2.1- analyze, construct, and operate models in order to discover attributes of the real thing 
Performance Indicator 6.2.2-discover that a model of something is different from the real thing but can be used to study the real thing  
Performance Indicator 6.2.3-use different types of models, such as graphs, sketches, diagrams, and maps, to represent various aspects of the real world 
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Key Idea 6.3 - The grouping of magnitudes of size, time, frequency, and pressures or other units of measurement into a series of relative order provides a 
useful way to deal with the immense range and the changes in scale that affect the behavior and design of systems. 

Performance Indicator 6.3.1 -observe that things in nature and things that people make have very different sizes, weights, and ages 
Performance Indicator 6.3.2 -recognize that almost anything has limits on how big or small it can be   

Key I dea 6. 4 - Equilibrium is a s tate o f s tability d ue ei ther t o a l ack o f ch ange ( static eq uilibrium) o r a b alance b etween o pposing f orces (dynamic 
equilibrium). 

Performance Indicator 6.4.1 -observe that things change in some ways and stay the same in some ways 
Performance Indicator 6.4.2 -recognize that things can change in different ways such as size, weight, color, and movement. Some small changes can be detected 
by taking measurements.   

Key Idea 6.5 - Identifying patterns of change is necessary for making predictions about future behavior and conditions. 
Performance Indicator 6.5.1-use simple instruments to measure such quantities as distance, size, and weight and look for patterns in the data 
Performance Indicator 6.5.2-analyze data by making tables and graphs and looking for patterns of change   

Key Idea 6.6 - In order to arrive at the best solution that meets criteria within constraints, it is often necessary to make trade-offs. 
Performance Indicator 6.6.1-choose the best alternative of a set of solutions under given constraints 
Performance Indicator 6.6.2-explain the criteria used in selecting a solution orally and in writing   
 
 
MST STANDARD 7—Interdisciplinary Problem Solving - Students will apply the knowledge and thinking skills of mathematics, science, and technology to 
address real-life problems and make informed decisions. 

Key I dea 7. 1 - The k nowledge an d s kills o f mathematics, s cience, an d t echnology ar e u sed t ogether t o make i nformed de cisions a nd s olve pr oblems, 
especially those relating to issues of science/technology/society, consumer decision making, design, and inquiry into phenomena. 

Performance Indicator 7 .1.1-analyze science/technology/society problems and issues that affect their home, school, or community, and carry out a remedial 
course of action 
Performance Indicator 7 .1.2-make informed consumer decisions by applying knowledge about the a ttributes o f particular products and making cost/benefit 
trade-offs to arrive at an optimal choice 
Performance Indicator 7.1.3-design solutions to problems involving a familiar and real context, investigate related science concepts to determine the solution, 
and use mathematics to model, quantify, measure, and compute 
Performance Indicator 7.1.4-observe phenomena and evaluate them scientifically and mathematically by conducting a fair test of the effect of variables and 
using mathematical knowledge and technological tools to collect, analyze, and present data and conclusions 

Key I dea 7. 2 - Solving interdisciplinary p roblems i nvolves a va riety o f s kills a nd s trategies, i ncluding e ffective work ha bits; gathering a nd pr ocessing 
information; generating and analyzing ideas; realizing ideas; making connections among the common themes of mathematics, science, and technology; and 
presenting results. 

• work effectively 
• gather and process information 
• generate and analyze ideas 
• observe common themes 
• realize ideas 
• present results 
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MST STANDARD 4: The Physical Setting- Students will understand and apply scientific concepts, principles, and theories pertaining to the physical setting 
and living environment and recognize the historical development of ideas in science. 
Key Idea PS 4.1 - The Earth and celestial phenomena can be described by principles of relative motion and perspective. 
Performance Indicator PS 4.1.1 - Describe patterns of daily, monthly, and seasonal changes in their environment.  
Major Understanding PS 4.1.1a -Natural cycles and patterns 
Major Understanding PS 4.1.1b -Humans organize time into units based on natural motions of Earth 
Major Understanding PS 4.1.1c -The Sun and other stars appear to move in a recognizable pattern both daily and seasonally. 
Key Idea PS 4.2- Many of the phenomena that we observe on Earth involve interactions among components of air, water, and land. 
Performance Indicator PS 4.1.2 - Describe the relationship among air, water, and land on Earth. 
Major Understanding PS 4.1.2a-Weather is the condition of the outside air at a particular moment. 
Major Understanding PS 4.1.2b-Weather can be described and measured by: 
 • temperature 
 • wind speed and direction 
 • form and amount of precipitation 
 • general sky conditions (cloudy, sunny, partly cloudy) 
Major Understanding PS 4.1.2c-Water is recycled by natural processes on Earth. 
 • evaporation: changing of water (liquid) into water vapor (gas) 
 • condensation: changing of water vapor (gas) into water (liquid) 
 • precipitation: rain, sleet, snow, hail 
 • runoff: water flowing on Earth’s surface 
 • groundwater: water that moves downward into the ground 
Major Understanding PS 4.1.2d-Erosion and deposition result from the interaction among air, water, and land. 
 • interaction between air and water breaks down earth materials 
 • pieces of earth material may be moved by air, water, wind, and gravity 
 • pieces of earth material will settle or deposit on land or in the water in different places 
 • soil is composed of broken-down pieces of living and nonliving earth material  
Major Understanding PS 4.1.2e- Extreme natural events (floods, fires, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, tornadoes, and other severe storms) may have 
positive or negative impacts on living things 
 
Key Idea PS 4.3 - Matter is made up of particles whose properties determine the observable characteristics of matter and its reactivity 
Performance Indicator 4.3.1 - Observe and describe properties of materials, using appropriate tools. 
Major Understanding 4.3.1a- Matter takes up space and has mass. Two objects cannot occupy the same place at the same time 
Major Understanding 4.3.1b-Matter has properties (color, hardness, odor, sound, taste, etc.) that can be observed through the senses. 
Major Understanding 4.3.1c-Objects have properties that can b e observed, described, and/or  measured: length, width, volume, size, s hape, mass or weight, 
temperature, texture, flexibility, reflectiveness of light. 
Major Understanding 4.3.1d-Measurements can be made with standard metric units and nonstandard units. 
Major U nderstanding 4. 3.1e-The m aterial(s) a n o bject i s made u p o f d etermine s ome specific p roperties o f t he object ( sink/float, co nductivity, magnetism). 
Properties can be observed or measured 
with tools such as hand lenses, metric rulers, thermometers, balances, magnets, circuit testers, and graduated cylinders. 
Major Understanding 4.3.1f-Objects and/or materials can be sorted or classified according to their properties. 
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Major Understanding 4.3.1g- Some properties of an object are dependent on the conditions of the present surroundings in which the object exist. 
 
Performance Indicator 4.3.2 - Describe chemical and physical changes, including changes in states of matter. 
Major Understanding PS 4.3.2a-Matter exists in three states: solid, liquid, gas 
Major Understanding PS 4.3.2b-Temperature can affect the state of matter of a substance. 
Major Understanding PS 4.3.2c-Changes in the properties or materials of objects can be observed and described. 
 
Key Idea PS 4.4 - Energy exists in many forms, and when these forms change energy is conserved. 
Performance Indicator PS 4.4.1 - Describe a variety of forms of energy (e.g., heat, chemical, l ight) and the changes that occur in objects when they interact 
with those forms of energy. 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1a-Energy exists in various forms: heat, electric, sound, chemical, mechanical, light. 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1b-Energy can be transferred from one place to another. 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1c-Some materials transfer energy better than others (heat and electricity). 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1d-Energy and matter interact: water is evaporated by the Sun’s heat; a b ulb is l ighted by means of electrical current; a m usical 
instrument is played to produce sound; dark colors may absorb light, light colors may reflect light. 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1e-Electricity travels in a closed circuit. 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1f-Heat can be released in many ways, for example, by burning, rubbing (friction), or combining one substance with another. 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.1g-Interactions with forms of energy can be either helpful or harmful. 
 
Performance Indicator PS 4 .4.2 - Observe the way one form of energy can be transferred into another form of energy present in common situations (e.g., 
mechanical to heat energy, mechanical to electrical energy, chemical to heat energy). 
Major Understanding PS 4.4.2a-Everyday events involve one form of energy being changed to another.  
Major Understanding PS 4.4.2b-Humans utilize interactions between matter and energy.   
 
Key Idea PS 4.5 - Energy and matter interact through forces that result in changes in motion. 
Performance I ndicator P S 4.5.1 - Describe t he ef fects o f co mmon forces ( pushes and p ulls) o f objects, s uch as  t hose ca used b y gravity, magnetism, a nd 
mechanical forces. 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.1a- The position of an object can be described by locating it relative to another object 
or the background (e.g., on top of, next to, over, under, etc.). 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.1b- The position or direction of motion of an object can be changed by pushing or pulling. 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.1c- The force of gravity pulls objects toward the center of Earth. 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.1d- The amount of change in the motion of an object is affected by friction. 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.1e- Magnetism is a force that may attract or repel certain materials. 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.1f- Mechanical energy may cause change in motion through the application of force and through the use of simple machines such as 
pulleys, levers, and inclined planes. 
 
Performance Indicator PS 4.5.2- Describe how forces can operate across distances.  
Major Understanding PS 4.5.2a- The forces of gravity and magnetism can affect objects through gases, liquids, and solids. 
Major Understanding PS 4.5.2b- The force of magnetism on objects decreases as distance increases. 
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MST STANDARD 4 - The Living Environment  - Students will understand and apply scientific concepts, principles, and theories pertaining to the physical 
setting and living environment and recognize the historical development of ideas in science. 
 
Key Idea LE 4.1 - Living things are both similar to and different from each other and from nonliving things. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.1.1 - Describe the characteristics of and variations between living and nonliving things. 
Major Understanding LE 4.1.1a-Animals need air, water, and food in order to live and thrive. 
Major Understanding LE 4.1.1b-Plants require air, water, nutrients, and light in order to live and thrive. 
Major Understanding LE 4.1.1c-Nonliving things do not live and thrive. 
Major Understanding LE 4.1.1d-Nonliving things can be human-created or naturally occurring. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.1.2 - Describe the life processes common to all living things 
Major Understanding LE 4.1.2a - Living things grow, take in nutrients, breathe, reproduce, eliminate waste, and die. 
Key Idea LE 4. 2 - Organisms inherit genetic information in a variety of ways that result in continuity of structure and function between parents and offspring. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.2.1 - Recognize that traits of living things are both inherited and acquired or learned. 
Major Understanding LE 4.2.1a- Some traits of living things have been inherited (e.g., color of flowers and number of limbs of animals).  
Major Understanding LE 4.2.1b-Some characteristics result from an individual’s interactions with the environment and cannot be inherited by the next generation 
(e.g., having scars; riding a bicycle). 
Performance Indicator LE 4.2.2 - Recognize that for humans and other living things there is genetic continuity between generations. 
Major Understanding LE 4.2.2a-Plants and animals closely resemble their parents and other individuals in their species. 
Major Understanding LE 4.2.2b-Plants and animals can transfer specific traits to their offspring when they reproduce. 
Key Idea LE 4.3 - Individual organisms and species change over time. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.3.1- Describe how the structures of plants and animals complement the environment of the plant or animal. 
Major Understanding LE 4.3.1a-Each animal has different structures that serve different functions in growth, survival, and reproduction.  
Major Understanding LE 4.3.1b-Each plant has different structures that serve different functions in growth, survival, and reproduction. 
Major Understanding LE 4.3.1c-In order to survive in their environment, plants and animals must be adapted to that environment. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.3.2- Observe that differences within a species may give individuals an advantage in surviving and reproducing. 
Major Understanding LE 4.3.2a- Individuals within a species may compete with each other for food, mates, space, water, and shelter in their environment 
Major Understanding LE 4.3.2b- All individuals have variations, and because of these variations, individuals of a species may have an advantage in surviving 
and reproducing. 
Key Idea LE 4.4 - The continuity of life is sustained through reproduction and development. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.4.1- Describe the major stages in the life cycles of selected plants and animals. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1a-Plants and animals have life cycles. These may include beginning of a life, development into an adult, reproduction as an adult, 
and eventually death. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1b-Each kind of plant goes through its own stages of growth and development that may include seed, young plant, and mature plant. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1c-The length of time from beginning of development to death of the plant is called its life span. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1d-Life cycles of some plants include changes from seed to mature plant. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1e-Each generation of animals goes through changes in form from young to adult. This completed sequence of changes in form is 
called a life cycle. Some insects change from egg to larva to pupa to adult. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1f-Each kind of animal goes through its own stages of growth and development during its life span. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.1g-The length of time from an animal’s birth to its death is called its life span. Life spans of different animals vary. 
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Performance Indicator LE 4.4.2- Describe evidence of growth, repair, and maintenance, such as nails, hair, and bone, and the healing of cuts and bruises. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.2a- Growth is the process by which plants and animals increase in size. 
Major Understanding LE 4.4.2b- Food supplies the energy and materials necessary for growth and repair. 
 
Key Idea LE 4.5 -  Organisms maintain a dynamic equilibrium that sustains life. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.5.1- Describe basic life functions of common living specimens (e.g., guppies, mealworms, gerbils). 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.1a- All living things grow, take in nutrients, breathe, reproduce, and eliminate waste. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.1b- An organism’s external physical features can enable it to carry out life functions in its particular environment. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.5.2- Describe some survival behaviors of common living specimens. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.2a-Plants respond to changes in their environment. For example, the leaves of some green plants change position as the direction of 
light changes; the parts of some plants undergo seasonal changes that enable the plant to grow; seeds germinate, and leaves form and grow. 
Major U nderstanding LE 4. 5.2b-Animals r espond to c hange i n t heir environment, ( e.g., p erspiration, heart rate, breathing r ate, e ye blinking, shivering, a nd 
salivating). 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.2c-Senses can provide essential information (regarding danger, food, mates, etc.) to animals about their environment. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.2d-Some animals, including humans, move from place to place to meet their needs. 
Major U nderstanding L E 4. 5.2e-Particular a nimal c haracteristics a re in fluenced b y c hanging e nvironmental c onditions in cluding: f at s torage i n w inter, co at 
thickness in winter, camouflage, shedding of fur. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.2f-Some animal behaviors are influenced by environmental conditions. These behaviors may include: nest building, hibernating, 
hunting, migrating, and communicating. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.2g-The health, growth, and development of organisms are affected by environmental conditions such as the availability of food, air, 
water, space, shelter, heat, and sunlight. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.5.3- Describe the factors that help promote good health and growth in humans. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.3a- Humans need a variety of healthy foods, exercise, and rest in order to grow and maintain good health. 
Major Understanding LE 4.5.3b- Good health habits include hand washing and personal cleanliness; avoiding harmful substances ( including alcohol, tobacco, 
illicit drugs); eating a balanced diet; engaging in regular exercise. 
 
Key Idea LE 4.6 - Plants and animals depend on each other and their physical environment. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.6.1- Describe how plants and animals, including humans, depend upon each other and the nonliving environment. 
Major Understanding LE 4.6.1a-Green plants are producers because they provide the basic food supply for themselves and animals. 
Major Understanding LE 4.6.1b-All animals depend on plants. Some animals (predators) eat other animals (prey). 
Major Understanding LE 4.6.1c-Animals that eat plants for food may in turn become food for other animals. This sequence is called a food chain. 
Major Understanding LE 4.6.1d-Decomposers are living things that play a vital role in recycling nutrients. 
Major Understanding LE 4.6.1e-An organism’s pattern of behavior is related to the nature of that organism’s environment, including the kinds and numbers of 
other organisms present, the availability 
of food and other resources, and the physical characteristics of the environment. 
Major Understanding LE 4.6.1f-When the environment changes, some plants and animals survive and reproduce, and others die or move to new locations. 
 
Key Idea LE 4.7 - Human decisions and activities have had a profound impact on the physical and living environments. 
Performance Indicator LE 4.7.1- Identify ways in which humans have changed their environment and the effects of those changes. 
Major Understanding LE 4.7.1a-Humans depend on their natural and constructed environments. 
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Major Understanding LE 4.7.1b-Over time humans have changed their environment by cultivating crops and raising animals, creating shelter, using energy, 
manufacturing goods, developing means of transportation, changing populations, and carrying out other activities. 
Major Understanding LE 4.7.1c-Humans, as individuals or communities, change environments in ways that can be either helpful or harmful for themselves and 
other organisms. 
 
 
Common Core Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy in History/Social Studies 
College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Reading (K-5) 
Key Idea 3- Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.01.PI.3.7. READING ~Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse media and formats, including visually and 
quantitatively, as well as in words. 
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Subject Area: New York Social Studies 
Course: New York Social Studies - Kindergarten

 The Social Studies program is designed around the concepts of democracy and diversity.  The Social Studies curriculum aims to help 
students to make sense of the world in which they live, make connections between major ideas and their own lives, see themselves as 
members of  t he community, and understand, r espect, and appreciate t he commonalities and di fferences t hat g ive t he United S tates 
character and identity.  The materials to be used in the study of social studies will include the use of the following in addition to this 
standard text: (1) original documents and letters to bring students into direct contact with important documents of American and world 
history; (2) field trips to museums, exhibits and other historical sites; (3) high quality documentaries that are integrated into classroom 
instruction; and (4) art and literature to convey historical events and figures. 

    

The s ocial s tudies a t t he ki ndergarten l evel f ocuses on h elping s tudents develop a wareness o f t hemselves a s growing i ndividuals. 
Children’s unique qualities as well as s imilarities to others are s tressed. Children learn about values, ideas, customs, and traditions 
through folktales, legends, music, and oral histories. In addition, children’s relationships with others in the classroom and the school 
become sources for social studies learning. Social interaction and literacy skills are integral to the kindergarten program. Emphasis is 
placed on using content that is relevant and personally meaningful. A wide range of interdisciplinary activities can help children grow 
and de velop a nd gain knowledge and s kills. Children a lso be gin t o learn about t heir role as c itizens b y accepting r ights a nd 
responsibilities in the classroom and by learning about rules and laws. 
 
The grade I social studies program focuses on helping students learn about their roles as members of a family and school community. 
The de velopment of  i dentity a nd s ocial i nteractions a re s tressed. T he s tudents e xplore s elf, f amily, a nd s chool t hrough t he f ive 
standards. S tudents l earn a bout f amilies now a nd l ong a go, a s t hey s tudy di fferent ki nds of  f amilies t hat ha ve existed i n di fferent 
societies and communities. Students also begin to locate places on m aps and globes and learn how maps serve as representations of 
physical features and objects. Building on the level K program, the grade 1 program encourages interdisciplinary learning to assist in 
developing the content, concepts, and skills outlined for the K-12 social studies program 
 
In a report prepared for the U.S. Department of Education, Anstrom (1999) identified additional characteristics of effective social 
studies instruction that should be emphasized for ELLs, namely: 
 
-making social studies content accessible to English Language learners 
-adopting a flexible, thematic-based curriculum 
-giving students adequate amount of time to learn social studies content 
-linking social studies concepts to prior knowledge 
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-using cooperative learning strategies 
-linking instruction to assessment  
 
At East Harlem Scholars II, teachers and instructional specialists will collaborate in meeting the needs of this diverse population. Not 
only are the ELL students learning a new language and culture while in the classroom, they must learn a different interpretation of 
historical events, develop a different conception of government, and learn a different philosophy of citizenship. 
 
*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 

Kindergarten - New York Social Studies Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 

 
Bundle 2 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

School Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Identity, Change and Culture 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are some roles and responsibilities we have at 
school? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do families from diverse backgrounds play a role in 
creating local and national culture?   

Topic/Content My School Community : What is a school? Topic/Content Myself and Others 
Bundle 3 

 
Bundle 4 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Identity Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Identity 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do individuals and diverse groups of people play 
a role in creating a community?   

Essential 
Question/s 

How do individuals and diverse groups of people play a role in 
creating a community?   

Topic/Content My Family and Other Families—Alike and Different Topic/Content My Family and Other Families—Alike and Different 
Bundle 5 

 
Bundle 6 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Places and Regions Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Places and Regions 

Essential 
Question/s 

What makes neighborhoods, communities, and 
countries around the world unique, similar, and 
different?  How are geographic areas of the world 
organized, and how do they relate to each other?  How 
do we create and use local, national, and world maps 
to represent physical space, features, and objects? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What makes neighborhoods, communities, and countries around 
the world unique, similar, and different?  How are geographic 
areas of the world organized, and how do they relate to each 
other?  How do we create and use local, national, and world 
maps to represent physical space, features, and objects? 

Topic/Content Neighborhood and Community Topic/Content Neighborhood and Community 
Bundle 7 Bundle 8 
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Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Places and Regions Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Places and Regions 

Essential 
Question/s 

What makes neighborhoods, communities, and 
countries around the world unique, similar, and 
different?  How are geographic areas of the world 
organized, and how do they relate to each other?  How 
do we create and use local, national, and world maps 
to represent physical space, features, and objects? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What makes neighborhoods, communities, and countries around 
the world unique, similar, and different?  How are geographic 
areas of the world organized, and how do they relate to each 
other?  How do we create and use local, national, and world 
maps to represent physical space, features, and objects? 

Topic/Content Neighborhood and Community Topic/Content Neighborhood and Community 
Bundle 9 

 
Bundle 10 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Places and Regions 
Interdependence 

Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Interdependence 

Essential 
Question/s 

What makes neighborhoods, communities, and 
countries around the world unique, similar, and 
different?  How are geographic areas of the world 
organized, and how do they relate to each other?  How 
do we create and use local, national, and world maps 
to represent physical space, features, and objects? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are needs and wants?  How do individuals and 
communities in different places around the world meet their 
needs and wants given limited resources?  How do people use 
natural resources to meet their needs and wants?  Where does 
food come from? 

Topic/Content Neighborhood and Community 
Basic Human Needs and Wants 

Topic/Content Basic Human Needs and Wants 

Bundle 11 
 

Bundle 12 
 

  Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Interdependence Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Citizenship and Civic Life, Government 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are needs and wants?  How do individuals and 
communities in different places around the world 
meet their needs and wants given limited resources?  
How do people use natural resources to meet their 
needs and wants?  Where does food come from? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What does it mean to be a good citizen as part of a country?  
How do people honor and celebrate their national identity?  
What is the purpose of government?   

Topic/Content Basic Human Needs and Wants Topic/Content Citizenship and Civic Life 
 
 

Kindergarten - New York Social Studies Curriculum Framework 
Big Essential Topic/ Specificity/ Lessons Assessment New York State Standards, Key 
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Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Question/s Content Examples Ideas, Performance Indicators, and 
Major Understandings  

BUNDLE # 1 
School What is a school? Definition of school  

-Place of learning 
-Community of 
people (friend, 
classmate, teachers) 
-Building 
-Classrooms 
 
Our school 
-Name of school 
-Location of school 
-Kind of school  
-Unique aspects 

Identify and 
describe features 
and purpose of a 
school and 
students’ school 

-My School 
Community 
:  
 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 

School  Tour of school 
building and 
movement around the 
school 
Map of spaces on one 
floor of a school  
 
Names and purposes 
of locations in school 
building  
 

Locate important 
places in the 
school building 

  SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY 

School  Items in the Identify items in   SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY 
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classroom and their 
location in the 
classroom  
-Furniture 
-Art materials and 
school supplies 
 
Location of 
classroom items and 
positional words: left, 
right, near, far, up, 
down, here, there, 
above, below, behind, 
in front 
 
Classroom map 
-Furniture 
-Art materials and 
school supplies 
 

the classroom and 
their location in 
the classroom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Identify and 
describe location 
of items in the 
classroom using 
positional words 
 
 
 
Construct 
classroom map 
using symbols for 
items in the room 

over, under, 
up, down, 
right, left  
    
 over, under, 
up, down, 
right, left  
    
over, under, 
up, down, 
right, left,  
listen, learn, 
quiet, 
cooperate,  
respect 
 
What are 
some roles 
and 
responsibilit
ies we have 
at school? 
 
  

 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.02. GEOGRAPHY 

School  School community 
 
Other classes in 
school  as part of 
larger school 
community  
 
School personnel: 
responsibilities and 
relationship to 
students 
 
Conversations with 
school personnel (i.e. 
likes and dislikes, 
families, interests and 

Define school 
community and 
identify members 
of school 
community  
 
Identify the other 
classes in the 
school and discuss 
the relationship 
between classes in 
the school 
 
Identify school 
personnel and 
describe roles and 

 
teacher, 
principal, 
custodian, 
nurse, 
librarian   
 
  

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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hobbies, etc.) 
 
Interpersonal 
classroom problems 
and ways to work 
cooperatively; 
problem-solving 

responsibilities 
and relationship to 
students 
 
Explain that 
adults have lives 
outside of school 
 
Identify and 
describe 
interpersonal 
classroom 
problems and 
ways to work 
cooperatively; 
explore  and give 
examples of 
solving problems 
as a means of 
working together 
and helping each 
other 

School  School and class 
rules, guidelines, and 
expectations and their 
purpose 
 
Class rules and 
guidelines: 
-Rights and 
responsibilities 
-Problem-solving 
-Decision-making 
-Conflict resolution 
 
Membership in class 
community: 
-Following rules 
-Understanding 
consequences of 

Explore and 
explain need for 
fair rules in the 
school and 
classroom for the 
purpose of 
keeping order and 
keeping people 
safe so that they 
may learn 
Identify and 
follow class rules 
and guidelines to 
ensure order and 
safety 
 
Establish and 
agree upon 

 
friend, 
classmate, 
work, play 
 
 
 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.06. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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following rules 
-Taking turns 
-Appropriate 
behavior 
 
Classroom care: job 
chart 
 

classroom rules 
and guidelines 
 
Demonstrate that 
being a good 
member of the 
class community 
involves rights 
and 
responsibilities 
 
Develop 
classroom job 
chart; express 
need for job chart 
and undertake 
classroom 
responsibilities 

School  Fire Drill-procedure Follow 
instructions for 
fire drill and 
explain steps and 
purpose of 
procedure: review 
and practice 

   

BUNDLE # 2 
Identity, Change 
and Culture 

How do families 
from diverse 
backgrounds play a 
role in creating 
local and national 
culture?   How do 
families and the 
ways they live 
change over time?  
How do we find 
out about events in 
the past?   

Personal Physical 
Features 
-Hair color 
-Eye Color 
-Gender 
-Other 
Personal Cultural 
Background 
-Ethnicity 
-Nationality 
-Languages 

Describe physical 
features 
 
 
 
 
Describe cultural 
background 

Myself and 
Others 

-
Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessment
s (including 
quizzes, 
tests, 
inquiry 
investigatio
ns, 
biography 
study, 

K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1c.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observation
s) 
-Grade 
level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
application
s  
 

Identity, Change 
and Culture 

 Personal Attributes 
-Talents 
-Personality 
-Interests 
-Likes and dislikes 
-Learning style 
 
Similarities and 
differences of people 
in class 
-Physical features 
-Cultural background 
-Personal attributes 

Identify and 
describe personal 
attributes 
 
 
 
Identify, describe, 
recognize and 
compare 
similarities and 
differences of 
people in class 

  K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1c.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 

Identity, Change 
and Culture 

 Personal history and 
life sequence 
-0-5 years old 
-Change and growth 
over time 

Sequence at least 
two events in life 
from 0-5 years old 
and create a 
personal timeline 
 
Describe personal 
change and 
growth over time 

  SS.WH.E.01.PI.B.01 
 
SS.WH.E.01.PI.B.02 
 

Identity, Change 
and Culture 

 Personal identity as 
part of American 

Explain that all 
students in the 

  SS. USNYH. E.01.PI.A.01 
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society and culture class are diverse, 
similar and 
different and are 
an integral part of 
American society 
(i.e. live in 
Harlem, live in 
US, go to East 
Harlem, say 
Pledge of 
Allegiance, etc.) 

K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1c.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 

BUNDLE # 3 
Identity  Family homes 

-Definition of 
home as safe 
place to live 
-Location: 
neighborhood, 
address 
-Buildings 
-Apartments 
-Houses 
-Unique features  
 
Similarities and 
differences 
between family 
homes 
-Location: 
neighborhood 
and address 
-Buildings 
-Apartments 
-Houses 
-Unique features  

Describe family 
homes and define as 
a place to live that is 
safe and secure 
 
Locate objects and 
places to the right or 
left, up or down, in 
or out, and above or 
below 
 
 
Identify, describe, 
recognize, and 
compare similarities 
and differences of 
students’ homes as 
part of a diverse 
class community 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study    
    
 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
 

Identity How do individuals 
and diverse groups 
of people play a 
role in creating a 

Family features 
-Number of 
family members 
-Names of family 

Describe family 
make up and aspects 
of the family; 
identify family unit 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study  

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.02. US & NY 
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community?   members 
-Number of 
siblings 
-Relationships of 
family members 
to each other  
-Languages 
spoken 
 
Similarities and 
differences 
between 
students’ families 
-Size and 
makeup of family 
-Languages 
spoken 

and members of 
family 
 
 
 
Identify, describe, 
recognize, and 
compare similarities 
and differences of 
students’ families as 
part of a diverse 
class community 

 
-My Family 
and Other 
Families—
Alike and 
Different 

HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 

Identity  Family homes 
-Definition of 
home as safe 
place to live 
-Location: 
neighborhood, 
address 
-Buildings 
-Apartments 
-Houses 
-Unique features  
 
Similarities and 
differences 
between family 
homes 
-Location: 
neighborhood 
and address 
-Buildings 
-Apartments 
-Houses 

Describe family 
homes and define as 
a place to live that is 
safe and secure 
 
 
 
 
 
Identify, describe, 
recognize, and 
compare similarities 
and differences of 
students’ homes as 
part of a diverse 
class community 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
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-Unique features  
Identity  -Relationships in 

the family, 
including getting 
along, sharing, 
helping, and 
being responsible 
for and caring for 
one another 
-Routines, 
chores, and jobs 
-Family activities 

-Discuss 
relationships in the 
family and role in 
family unit 
-Give examples of 
how families 
cooperate and work 
together 
-Describe everyday 
routines, chores, 
jobs that make 
family life special 
-Describe and 
explore ways in 
which different 
families have fun 
together: working 
and playing together 
-Describe and 
explore places 
families like to visit 
and the different 
things they do in 
their free time 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

  
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.03. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
 

Identity  Family culture, 
customs, and 
traditions 
 
Family 
celebrations  
 
Unique family 
food 

-Identify and 
describe family 
culture, customs, 
and traditions  
-Explore and 
describe ways in 
which different 
families celebrate 
special days and 
events, and honor 
people 
-Explore family 
customs and 
traditions by looking 
at special foods 

Pilgrims, 
November, 
turkey,  
harvest, 
Native 
American,  
celebrate,  
 
school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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BUNDLE # 4 
Identity How do individuals 

and diverse groups 
of people play a 
role in creating a 
community?   

Family 
similarities and 
differences: 
culture, customs, 
traditions, values 

Identify ways in 
which families are 
alike and different 
as part of diverse 
community 
 
Identify historically 
significant events as 
they relate to self 
and family 

culture, 
customs, 
traditions, 
values,  
holidays 
 
school-
developed 
thematic 
study  

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  

K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1c.SPEAKING 
&LISTENING 
 

Identity  Family history 
and change over 
time 

-Explain that 
families have a past 
and change over 
time 
-Study family 
photos to observe 
change over time 
-Create a timeline 
and sequence family 
photos 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.02. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.B.01. WORLD 
HISTORY 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.C.01. WORLD 
HISTORY 

Identity  Family 
characteristics 
and similarities 
and differences 
between families 

Prepare maps, 
tables, graphs, and 
charts to represent 
family information 
and similarities and 
differences 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.B.02. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
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CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 

BUNDLE # 5 
Places and 
Regions 

What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, and 
countries around 
the world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How are 
geographic areas of 
the world 
organized, and how 
do they relate to 
each other?  How 
do we create and 
use local, national, 
and world maps to 
represent physical 
space, features, and 
objects? 

Features of our 
neighborhood 

Define and describe 
neighborhood; 
explore, sketch and 
describe features 
and places found in 
our neighborhood; 
identify common 
signs, logos and 
symbols; explore 
and interpret signs 
and symbols around 
the neighborhood 

Neighborho
od and 
Community 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 

Places and 
Regions 

 -Community of 
different people 
who live in the 
neighborhood 
 
-Similarities and 
differences 
between people 
in the 
neighborhood as 
part of diverse 
community 

-Explore and 
describe people 
observed and known 
in the neighborhood 
-Identify similarities 
and differences 
between people in 
the neighborhood as 
part of a diverse 
community 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 

Places and 
Regions 

 -Different kinds 
of neighborhoods 
-Similarities and 

-Compare and 
contrast different 
neighborhoods 

school-
developed 
thematic 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
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differences 
between school 
neighborhood 
and other 
neighborhoods 

-Compare and 
contrast school 
neighborhood to 
pictures of different 
neighborhoods 

study SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 

Places and 
Regions 

 -Whole class 
neighborhood 
model  
-Whole class and 
individual 
neighborhood 
maps (based on 
whole class 
neighborhood 
model)  
-Map symbols  
-Map as 
representation of 
place on earth 
-Function and 
use of map 

-Construct a whole 
class neighborhood 
model and name 
features of the 
model 
-Create a class and 
individual 
neighborhood map 
using symbols; 
describe and 
identify features 
shown on 
neighborhood map 
-Identify  symbols 
on neighborhood 
maps 
-Identify map as 
representation of a 
place on earth 
-Describe function 
and use of a map 
-Find places on the 
map 
-Plan short routes 
around the model 
and map for cars 
and people 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.05. GEOGRAPHY 
 

BUNDLE # 6 
Places and 
Regions 

What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, and 
countries around 
the world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How are 

Representation 
and location of 
land and water 
masses on a map 
and a globe 

-Differentiate 
between a map and 
a globe 
-Locate land and 
water 
Explore local maps, 
world map, and 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 

S.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 
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geographic areas of 
the world 
organized, and how 
do they relate to 
each other?  How 
do we create and 
use local, national, 
and world maps to 
represent physical 
space, features, and 
objects? 

globe to identify and 
locate land and 
sea/water forms 

inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  

Places and 
Regions 

 United States 
location on map 
and a globe 

Find US on world 
map 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 

Places and 
Regions 

 City and state 
location 

Locate city and state 
on US map 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 
 

Places and 
Regions 

 -Personal 
connections 
 

 school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.03. GEOGRAPHY 
  

BUNDLE # 7 
Places and 
Regions 

What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, and 
countries around 
the world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How are 
geographic areas of 
the world 
organized, and how 
do they relate to 
each other?  How 
do we create and 

  school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test      
(Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11. READING 
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use local, national, 
and world maps to 
represent physical 
space, features, and 
objects? 

observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

BUNDLE # 8 
Places and 
Regions 

What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, and 
countries around 
the world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How are 
geographic areas of 
the world 
organized, and how 
do they relate to 
each other?  How 
do we create and 
use local, national, 
and world maps to 
represent physical 
space, features, and 
objects? 

  school-
developed 
thematic 
study of 
Harlem 
history 

-End of -
Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.01. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.02. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 

BUNDLE # 9 
Places and 
Regions 

What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, and 
countries around 
the world unique, 
similar, and 

Recognize 
differences within 
their school and 
neighborhood 

Compare 
similarities and 
differences among 
families, schools, 
and 
neighborhoods. 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study of 
Harlem 
history 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
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different?  How are 
geographic areas of 
the world 
organized, and how 
do they relate to 
each other?  How 
do we create and 
use local, national, 
and world maps to 
represent physical 
space, features, and 
objects? 

quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

Interdependence What are needs and 
wants?  How do 
individuals and 
communities in 
different places 
around the world 
meet their needs 
and wants given 
limited resources?  
How do people use 
natural resources to 
meet their needs 
and wants?  Where 
does food come 
from? 

Definition of human 
needs and wants 

Define and 
explain the 
difference 
between needs 
and wants 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study  
 
 
Basic 
Human 
Needs and 
Wants: 
Jobs and 
Work, 
Helping 
one 
another to 
meet 
needs and 
wants 

 SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS 

Interdependence  Family needs 
 
 
Family wants 
 
Need and wants of 

-Brainstorm, 
identify, describe, 
and rank the 
importance of 
family needs; 
explore basic 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study of 
Harlem 
history 

 SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.02. WORLD 
HISTORY 
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family  
 

needs of food, 
clothing and 
shelter 
-Brainstorm and 
describe family 
wants 
-Consider and 
hypothesize about 
the needs and 
wants of the 
family and child  
 

Interdependence  Brief overview of 
services and what 
they provide to meet 
needs and wants in 
neighborhoods 

-Identify and 
describe 
community 
helpers and the 
services they 
provide 
-Differentiate 
between jobs that 
provide goods and 
jobs that provide 
services; identify 
relationships 
between 
community needs 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study  

 SS.E.E.01. PI.A.05. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 

BUNDLE # 10 
Interdependence What are needs and 

wants?  How do 
individuals and 
communities in 
different places 
around the world 
meet their needs 
and wants given 
limited resources?  
How do people use 
natural resources to 
meet their needs 
and wants?  Where 

Difference between 
volunteers and 
community workers 
and community 
services 

Differentiate 
between jobs 
people do to help 
as a volunteer and 
jobs people do to 
earn money 

  
 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati

SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.05. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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does food come 
from? 

ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

Interdependence  -Different jobs people 
do and choose 
-Likes and dislikes of 
jobs and reasons for 
choosing a job 
-Money used to 
support needs and 
wants 

-Identify different 
kinds of jobs for 
adults and 
students at school, 
at home and in the 
community  
-Express likes and 
dislikes about 
different jobs and 
why people 
choose different 
jobs 
-Explain that 
people make 
money by 
working to buy 
things that they 
need and want 
-Match simple 
descriptions of 
work people do 
with the names of 
the jobs and 
services 
-Summarize jobs 
performed by 
people who 
provide services 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS 
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in the community 
Interdependence  Economic decisions, 

and choices: saving 
and spending 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-Local organizations 
with hunger and/or 
food focus 
-Fundraising and 
giving 

-Explain that 
people make 
choices about how 
they save and 
spend their money 
-Explain that 
people spend 
money by trading 
it for goods 
 
-Investigate local 
project related to 
hunger and food 
-Explain concepts 
of fundraising and 
giving 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.E.E.01. PI.A.02. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.03. ECONOMICS 

Interdependence   
 

-Explain 
importance of 
food and making 
choices about 
what we purchase 
and eat 
 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 

SS.E.E.01. PI.A.03. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.03. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.06. ECONOMICS 
 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.05. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
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applications  
 

BUNDLE # 11 
Citizenship and 
Civic Life, 
Government 

  -Identify the 
current president, 
along with 2 or 
more past 
presidents 
 
-Know what it 
means to be a 
president, along 
with where they 
live, how they get 
elected, and why 
they are important 
to the United 
States. 
 
-Understand the 
importance of 
being a citizen of 
the United States 
 
-Identify certain 
American 
symbols and 
understand what it 
means to have 
respect to these.    

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.04. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
K.CC.Literacy i n H ist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING  

Citizenship and 
Civic Life, 
Government 

    
 

  

BUNDLE # 12 
Citizenship and 
Civic Life, 
Government 

What does it mean 
to be a good citizen 
as part of a 
country?  How do 
people honor and 
celebrate their 

Symbols of the 
United States 

Identify symbols 
of the United 
States and 
describe the 
importance of 
these symbols to 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 
Citizenship 
and Civic 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 

SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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national identity?  
What is the 
purpose of 
government?   

our national 
identity   

Life quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

  National holidays and 
celebrations 

Identify and 
describe national 
holidays and 
celebrations as a 
way of 
remembering and 
honoring events 
and people in the 
past and as an 
expression of 
good citizenship 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.03. US & NY 
HISTORY 

  Pledge of Allegiance Recite Pledge of 
Allegiance  (state 
and country) 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
  
C&CR.02.PI.1c.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 

  Rules and laws at 
home, at school, and 
in the community (i.e. 
raising hands, 

Explain the need 
for rules and laws 
as a way of 
keeping order and 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.05. CIVICS, 
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wearing a helmet, 
buckling seating, not 
littering, etc.) 

keeping people 
safe; explain the 
need for rules and 
laws at school, 
and in the 
community at 
large 

CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  Role and function of 
US government: 
lawmaking  
Voting 

-Identify major 
role and function 
of the US 
government 
-Explain that 
citizen vote to 
elect their leaders 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.05. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.03. US & NY 
HISTORY 

      SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.05. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 

  -Countries 
-National symbols 
-National holidays 
-Voting for leaders 
-Other 

Identify symbols 
and celebrations 
 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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Subject Area: New York Social Studies 

Course: New York Social Studies – First Grade 

First Grade - New York Social Studies Curriculum Timeline (Year at a Glance) 
Bundle 1 

 
Bundle 2 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Government, Civic values, Decision-making Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Identity, Culture, and Interdependence 
 

Essential 
Question/s 

Who makes rules at school, home, and in the local, 
state, and national community?  Why and how do we 
make rules?  How do we address problems and issues 
that arise?  What are the roles, rights, and 
responsibilities of citizens? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are families in a community and the ways they live unique, 
similar, and different?  How do families from diverse 
backgrounds play a role in creating local and national culture?  
How do families and the ways they live change over time?  How 
do we find out about events in the past? 

Topic/Content People Making and Changing Rules and Laws Topic/Content My Family and Other Families: Now and Long Ago 
Bundle 3 

 
Bundle 4 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Identity, Culture, and Interdependence Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Identity, Culture, and Interdependence 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are families in a community and the ways they 
live unique, similar, and different?  How do families 
from diverse backgrounds play a role in creating local 
and national culture?  How do families and the ways 
they live change over time?  How do we find out 
about events in the past? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How are families in a community and the ways they live unique, 
similar, and different?  How do families from diverse 
backgrounds play a role in creating local and national culture?  
How do families and the ways they live change over time?  How 
do we find out about events in the past? 

Topic/Content My Family and Other Families: Now and Long Ago Topic/Content My Family and Other Families: Now and Long Ago 
Bundle 5 

 
Bundle 6 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Change, Culture, Places and Regions, Human Systems Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Change, Culture, Places and Regions, Human Systems 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do individuals and diverse groups of people play 
a role in creating a community?  What makes 
neighborhoods, communities, and countries around 
the world unique, similar, and different?  How are 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do individuals and diverse groups of people play a role in 
creating a community?  What makes neighborhoods, 
communities, and countries around the world unique, similar, 
and different?  How are geographic areas of the world 
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geographic areas of the world organized, and how do 
they relate to each other?  How do we create and use 
local, national, and world maps to represent physical 
space, features, and objects? 

organized, and how do they relate to each other?  How do we 
create and use local, national, and world maps to represent 
physical space, features, and objects? 

Topic/Content My Community and Local Region Topic/Content My Community and Local Region 
Bundle 7 

 
Bundle 8 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Change, Culture, Places and Regions, Human Systems Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Change, Culture, Places and Regions, Human Systems 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do individuals and diverse groups of people play 
a role in creating a community?  What makes 
neighborhoods, communities, and countries around 
the world unique, similar, and different?  How are 
geographic areas of the world organized, and how do 
they relate to each other?  How do we create and use 
local, national, and world maps to represent physical 
space, features, and objects? 

Essential 
Question/s 

How do individuals and diverse groups of people play a role in 
creating a community?  What makes neighborhoods, 
communities, and countries around the world unique, similar, 
and different?  How are geographic areas of the world 
organized, and how do they relate to each other?  How do we 
create and use local, national, and world maps to represent 
physical space, features, and objects? 

Topic/Content My Community and Local Region Topic/Content My Community and Local Region 
Bundle 9 

 
Bundle 10 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Economic Decision Making, Scarcity, Technology Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Economic Decision Making, Scarcity, Technology 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are needs and wants?  How do individuals and 
communities in different places around the world 
meet their needs and wants given limited resources?  
How do people use natural resources to meet their 
needs and wants?  How and why do we need to take 
care of the Earth’s natural resources?  Where does 
food come from? 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are needs and wants?  How do individuals and 
communities in different places around the world meet their 
needs and wants given limited resources?  How do people use 
natural resources to meet their needs and wants?  How and why 
do we need to take care of the Earth’s natural resources?  Where 
does food come from? 

Topic/Content The Challenge of Meeting Needs and Wants Topic/Content The Challenge of Meeting Needs and Wants 
Bundle 11 

 
Bundle 12 

 
Big Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Economic Decision Making, Scarcity, Technology Big 
Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Citizenship and Civic Life, Civic Values 

Essential 
Question/s 

What are needs and wants?  How do individuals and 
communities in different places around the world 
meet their needs and wants given limited resources?  

Essential 
Question/s 

What does it mean to be a good citizen as part of a country?  
How do people honor and celebrate their national identity?  
What is the purpose of government?  How are governments 
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How do people use natural resources to meet their 
needs and wants?  How and why do we need to take 
care of the Earth’s natural resources?  Where does 
food come from? 

organized? 

Topic/Content The Challenge of Meeting Needs and Wants Topic/Content Symbols of Citizenship; Rights, Responsibilities, and Roles of 
Citizenship 

*NOTE:  Each bundle represents approximately 3-weeks of instruction. 
 
 

Grade One - New York Social Studies Curriculum Framework 
Big 

Idea/Enduring 
Understanding 

Essential 
Question/s 

Topic/ 
Content 

Specificity/ 
Examples 

Lessons Assessment New York State Standards, Key Ideas, 
Performance Indicators, and Major 
Understandings  

BUNDLE # 1 
Government, 
Civic values, 
Decision-making 

Who makes 
rules at school, 
home, and in 
the local, state, 
and national 
community?  
Why and how 
do we make 
rules?  How do 
we address 
problems and 
issues that 
arise?  What are 
the roles, rights, 
and 
responsibilities 
of citizens? 

-Definition of 
rules 
-Figures who 
make rules and 
help people follow 
rules at home, 
school, and 
community 
 

-Define and explain 
purpose for rules at 
home, school and in 
the community  
-Identify figures who 
make rules and help 
people follow rules at 
home, school, and in 
the community 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study - 
People 
Making and 
Changing 
Rules and 
Laws 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  -Home, school, 
and community 
responsibilities to 
care for others and 

-Identify and discuss 
responsibilities at 
home, school, and in 
the community 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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the home, school, 
and community 
environment  
-Membership in 
class community 
-Transition from 
kindergarten to 
first grade and 
establishment of 
new relationships 
and class 
community 

-Discuss and 
emphasize student 
role in class 
community  
-Discuss transition 
from kindergarten to 
first grade and the 
need to establish new 
relationships and 
class community 

  -School and class 
rules, guidelines, 
and expectations 
and their purpose 
-Class rules and 
guidelines 
- Classroom care: 
job chart 

-Highlight need for 
fair rules in the 
school and classroom 
for the purpose of 
keeping order and 
keeping people safe 
so that they may 
learn 
-Discuss, determine, 
and follow class rules 
and guidelines to 
ensure order and 
safety 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  Interpersonal 
classroom 
problems and 
ways to work 
cooperatively 

Identify and describe 
interpersonal 
classroom problems 
and ways to work 
cooperatively; 
explore  and give 
examples of solving 
problems as a means 
of working together 
and helping each 
other 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  Rules for school 
safety  
Fire Drill-
procedure 

 school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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  -Similarities and 
differences 
between home, 
school, and 
community rules 
-Differences 
-Definition and 
purpose of 
government and 
law 
-Laws and their 
purpose 

-Explain similarities 
and differences 
between home, 
school, and 
community rules 
-Define government 
and law; explain that 
people form 
governments in order 
to develop rules and 
laws to govern and 
protect themselves 
and for the common 
good  
-Brainstorm and 
discuss laws and their 
purpose; revisit 
importance of 
following rules and 
laws 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.04. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.06. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 

  -City, state, and 
national 
government and 
their purpose to 
work for the 
common good 
-Names of local, 
state, and national 
leaders and their 
positions 
-Diverse state and 
national leaders 
(i.e. Sotomayor, 
Obama, etc. 
-Definitions of: 
citizen, capital, 
mayor,governor, 
president, 
Washington DC 

-Explain that there is 
a city, state, and 
national government, 
each with its own 
leaders; define and 
describe purpose of 
government 
leaders/public 
officials 
-Identify local, state, 
and national leaders 
-Explain that people 
of different races and 
ethnicities served and 
serve as state and 
national leaders 
-Define citizen, 
capital, mayor, 
governor, president, 
and Washington DC 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.05. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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  -Election and 
voting process 
-Current local, 
state, and/or 
national elections 
-Simulation: class 
elections 

-Describe election 
process; explain that 
citizens vote in order 
to elect public 
officials  
-Follow current 
elections (local, state, 
and/or national) as a 
class 
-Simulate class 
elections 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY, 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 

    school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

BUNDLE # 2 
 
Identity, Culture, 
and 
Interdependence 

How are 
families in a 
community and 
the ways they 
live unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 
do families 
from diverse 
backgrounds 
play a role in 
creating local 
and national 
culture?  How 
do families and 
the ways they 
live change 
over time?  
How do we find 
out about events 

Family features 
-Number of family 
members 
-Names of family 
members 
-Relationships of 
family members to 
each other  
-Languages 
spoken 

Describe family school-
developed 
thematic study  
 
My Family 
and Other 
Families: Now 
and Long Ago 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 

SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
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in the past? -Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
applications  

  Family culture, 
customs, and 
traditions 
-Celebrations: 
holidays, 
birthdays, etc. 
-Foods 
 

Describe family 
culture, customs, and 
traditions 

  SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 

  Roles and 
responsibilities of 
different family 
members 

Describe roles and 
responsibilities of 
different family 
members 

school-
developed 
thematic study 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.C.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 

  Similarities and 
differences 
between students’ 
families 
-Size and makeup 
of family 
-Parents’ 
country/ies of 
origin 
-Languages 
spoken 
-Culture, customs, 
and traditions 
-Roles and 
responsibilities 

Identify, describe, 
recognize, and 
compare similarities 
and differences of 
students’ families as 
part of a diverse class 
community 

school-
developed 
thematic study 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.C.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11. READING 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 
 

BUNDLE # 3 
Identity, Culture, 
and 
Interdependence 

How are 
families in a 
community and 
the ways they 
live unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 

Key events in 
family history 
-Immigration to 
the United States 
-Moving 
-Births and family 
growth 

-Identify key events 
in family history; 
-create and interpret 
family timeline and 
distinguish between 
near and distant past  
-Collect and explore 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-made 
test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 

SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.C.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
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do families 
from diverse 
backgrounds 
play a role in 
creating local 
and national 
culture?  How 
do families and 
the ways they 
live change 
over time?  
How do we find 
out about events 
in the past? 

-Unique events 
 
Family photos 
-Clothing 
-Hairstyles 
-Setting  
-Cultural items 

family photos from 
the past and present 
to identify 
commonalities and 
change over time; 
identify and describe 
similarities and 
differences between 
past and present 
photos 

inquiry 
investigations, 
biography 
study, student 
demonstrations
, observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 

  -Family stories 
-Family interview 

-Identify family 
stories as a way of 
looking at family 
diversity/ uniqueness 
and a way of passing 
traditions from one 
generation to the next 
-Interview family 
member about family 
past, traditions, and 
stories 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.03. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING 
&LISTENING 
 

BUNDLE # 4 
Identity, Culture, 
and 
Interdependence 

 

How are 
families in a 
community and 
the ways they 
live unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 
do families 
from diverse 
backgrounds 
play a role in 
creating local 
and national 
culture?  How 

-Neighborhood: 
homes, buildings, 
and services 
 

 school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 

SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
C.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11. READING 
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do families and 
the ways they 
live change 
over time?  
How do we find 
out about events 
in the past? 

-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

  -Members of the 
family  
-Country of origin 
and information 
about country:  
-Languages 
spoken 
-Family story  
-Favorite family 
food 
-Family home 
 

   SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.02. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
 

BUNDLE # 5 
Change, Culture, 
Places and 
Regions, Human 
Systems 

How do 
individuals and 
diverse groups 
of people play a 
role in creating 
a community?  
What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, 
and countries 
around the 
world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 
are geographic 
areas of the 

-Definition of 
neighborhood and 
community 
-Features of our 
neighborhood 
-Diversity in 
neighborhoods; 
diversity in school 
and school 
neighborhood 
-People in the 
neighborhood and 
their contributions 
to the 
neighborhood: 

-Review of 
neighborhood: Define 
and describe 
neighborhood and 
community  
-Review features of  
a neighborhood 
-Recognize that 
neighborhoods 
include people who 
have diverse ethnic, 
cultural, and religious 
backgrounds; 
recognize diversity in 
school and school 
neighborhood  

school-
developed 
thematic 
study  
 
My 
Community 
and Local 
Region 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-made 
test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations, 
biography 
study, student 
demonstrations
, observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  

SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.01. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11. READING 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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world 
organized, and 
how do they 
relate to each 
other?  How do 
we create and 
use local, 
national, and 
world maps to 
represent 
physical space, 
features, and 
objects? 

-Information 
about local 
community 
members 
-Contributions of 
ethnic groups to 
United States 
communities 
-Local 
monuments/ 
statues 

-Recognize that 
people care about and 
make contributions to 
their communities  
-Obtain information 
about people in the 
community from 
print and non-print 
sources 
-Narrate details about 
Americans of 
different ethnic 
groups who make 
contributions to the 
community: African 
Americans, Jews, 
Puerto Ricans, etc. 
-Identify local 
monuments/statues of 
people who 
contributed to the 
community 

-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 

  Similarities and 
differences 
between city, 
town, urban, 
suburban, and 
farm communities 
-Buildings 
-Houses 
-Environment 
-Transport 
-Other 
 
Change over time: 
-Stories 
-Photographs (i.e. 
local 
neighborhood) 
-Other visual 

-Identify, compare, 
and contrast urban, 
suburban, and rural 
communities  
-Recognize the ways 
in which 
communities change 
over time; use stories, 
photographs, and 
other visual sources 
and to distinguish 
between past, 
present, and future 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 
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sources 
BUNDLE # 6 

Change, Culture, 
Places and 
Regions, Human 
Systems 

How do 
individuals and 
diverse groups 
of people play a 
role in creating 
a community?  
What makes 
neighborhoods, 
communities, 
and countries 
around the 
world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 
are geographic 
areas of the 
world 
organized, and 
how do they 
relate to each 
other?  How do 
we create and 
use local, 
national, and 
world maps to 
represent 
physical space, 
features, and 
objects? 

Neighborhoods in 
local region (i.e. 
Harlem is part of 
New York City) 
City and state of 
school 
50 US States 
Continent of 
North America 
Continents 
Oceans 
World map 
-State 
-Country 
-Continents 
-Oceans 

-Recognize that 
neighborhoods are 
part of a larger local 
region 
-Identify city and 
state in which school 
is located 
-Recognize that the 
United States is made 
up of 50 states and 
look at US map 
-Define continent and 
recognize that the 
United States is 
located in the 
continent of North 
America 
-Explain that the 
world is made up of 
seven continents and 
four oceans and look 
on world map 
-Locate state, 
country, continents, 
and oceans on world 
map 

school-
developed 
thematic study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.05. GEOGRAPHY 

BUNDLE # 7 
Change, Culture, 
Places and 
Regions, Human 
Systems 

How do 
individuals and 
diverse groups 
of people play a 
role in creating 
a community?  
What makes 
neighborhoods, 

Maps and 
diagrams 
- Local maps 
- City map 
- Mass 
transportation map 
- US map 
- World map 

-Review definition, 
use, and purpose of 
maps and diagrams to 
represent places, 
physical features, and 
objects; explore a 
range of maps and 
diagrams 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-End of -
Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
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communities, 
and countries 
around the 
world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 
are geographic 
areas of the 
world 
organized, and 
how do they 
relate to each 
other?  How do 
we create and 
use local, 
national, and 
world maps to 
represent 
physical space, 
features, and 
objects? 

 
Map features 
Map work using 
cardinal directions 
Individual maps of 
school 
neighborhood 
- Buildings, 
including 
important sites 
and services 
- Roads 
- Transport 
 
Street addresses in 
local 
neighborhood   
Important local 
buildings 

-Identify map 
features 
-Use cardinal 
directions (North, 
South, East, West) to 
locate places and 
physical features on a 
map 
-Create individual 
maps of school 
neighborhood using 
map features  
-Use street addresses 
to locate places in the 
neighborhood 
-Identify important 
neighborhood 
buildings in relation 
to the school 

inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 
 

CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 

  -Map of 
neighborhood 
with key 
sites/features (i.e. 
major streets, 
homes, and 
buildings and 
services)  

 school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 

BUNDLE # 8 
Change, Culture, 
Places and 
Regions, Human 
Systems 

How do 
individuals and 
diverse groups 
of people play a 
role in creating 
a community?  
What makes 
neighborhoods, 

Neighborhoods in 
and around 
Harlem 

-Introduce other 
neighborhoods and 
communities located 
in and around Harlem 
through stories and 
photographs  
-Identify, compare, 
and contrast different 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-made 
test                  
(Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.02. WORLD 
HISTORY 
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communities, 
and countries 
around the 
world unique, 
similar, and 
different?  How 
are geographic 
areas of the 
world 
organized, and 
how do they 
relate to each 
other?  How do 
we create and 
use local, 
national, and 
world maps to 
represent 
physical space, 
features, and 
objects? 

neighborhoods  investigations, 
biography 
study, student 
demonstrations
, observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 
 

1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 

  Harlem’s location Harlem’s location school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 

  Geography of 
New York and 
US. 
 
 
Maps of New 
York and U.S. 

-Explore map of New 
York 
-Create individual 
maps (and identify 
key cities, bodies of 
water, etc.) 

  SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY 

BUNDLE # 9 
Economic 
Decision Making, 
Scarcity, 
Technology 

What are needs 
and wants?  
How do 
individuals and 
communities in 
different places 
around the 

-Review: needs 
and wants, 
services and 
businesses, etc. 
-Definitions of 
needs and wants 
-Needs of families 

-Brainstorm and 
recall knowledge 
from Kindergarten: 
What do we know 
about needs and 
wants, services and 
business, etc.? 

school-
developed 
thematic study  
 
The Challenge 
of Meeting 
Needs and 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 

SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.05. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.02. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.03. ECONOMICS 
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world meet 
their needs and 
wants given 
limited 
resources?  
How do people 
use natural 
resources to 
meet their needs 
and wants?  
How and why 
do we need to 
take care of the 
Earth’s natural 
resources?  
Where does 
food come 
from? 

-Personal and 
class wants  
-Definition of 
goods and services 
-Businesses that 
provide goods and 
services that meet 
needs 
-Brainstorm 
web/chart of 
wants and how 
they are fulfilled 
(i.e. toys, trips, 
etc.) 
-Volunteerism in 
the community 
provides services 
to meet basic 
needs and wants 
-Volunteer work 
that adults and 
children can do to 
better their 
communities 
-Class needs 
assessment and 
service learning 
project  
 

-Define and 
distinguish between 
needs and wants 
-Identify needs of 
their families and 
others and explain the 
necessity of meeting 
these needs 
-Brainstorm list of 
personal wants and 
class wants: things 
we would like to 
have  
-Consider and 
hypothesize about 
needs and wants of 
people and families 
in other parts of 
world   
communities  
-Describe how 
families fulfill their 
needs; identify and 
describe services and 
businesses that 
provide for people’s 
needs in own 
neighborhood  
-Define goods and 
services 
-Brainstorm people’s 
wants and describe 
how families fulfill 
their wants 
-Differentiate 
between jobs that 
people do to earn 
money and 
community 
services/volunteers 

Wants tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.04. ECONOMICS 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING  
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
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-Identify volunteer 
and community 
service opportunities 
for adults and 
children in the 
community: what do 
our parents do, and 
what can we do to 
help our community? 
-Conduct a needs 
assessment of the 
community and, 
based on identified 
need, determine class 
service project; 
develop, plan, 
implement, and 
evaluate class service 
learning project 

  -People in 
communities work 
and do jobs to 
earn income to 
meet their needs 
and wants 
-Definitions of job 
and work 
-Purpose of work 
and jobs to earn 
money to meet 
needs and wants 
and for 
enjoyment/fulfillm
ent 
-Jobs in the home 
(i.e. cooking, 
cleaning, etc.) 
-Class job chart 
additions 
-Characteristics of 

-Make a list of jobs 
that the students 
know about in their 
families, school and 
communities 
-Define job and work  
-Explain the purpose 
of work and jobs and 
that some jobs and 
work are done for 
money and some are 
not 
-Brainstorm jobs in 
the home and explain 
their purpose 
-Develop 
comprehensive list of 
jobs that need to be 
done in the classroom 
and build upon job 
chart 

school-
developed 
thematic study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 

SS.E.E.01. PI.A.02. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.03. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.04. ECONOMICS 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
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a job well-
performed 
-Interviews with 
adults in school 
and community 
about their jobs; 
questions and 
findings 
 

-Carry out classroom 
jobs and discuss 
criteria for a job well-
performed 
-Interview adults in 
the school and 
community about 
their jobs; develop 
question and record 
findings  
-Identify, research, 
and describe jobs 
would like to have as 
adults; explain choice 
and describe how 
they will prepare for 
their future job 

Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

BUNDLE # 10 
Economic 
Decision Making, 
Scarcity, 
Technology 

What are needs 
and wants?  
How do 
individuals and 
communities in 
different places 
around the 
world meet 
their needs and 
wants given 
limited 
resources?  
How do people 
use natural 
resources to 
meet their needs 
and wants?  
How and why 
do we need to 
take care of the 
Earth’s natural 
resources?  

-People use tools 
and technology at 
work and in life to 
help meet needs 
and wants 
-Tools for students 
and teachers (i.e. 
computers, rulers, 
etc.) 
-Technological 
advances have 
changed way we 
live and work and 
our recreation; 
tools used at work 
in various jobs to 
make life easier  
-Tools at school 
-Tools at home  
-Role of inventor 
in inventing new 

-Explain that tools 
and technology help 
people do their work 
and meet needs and 
wants 
-Identify tools 
students and teachers 
use for their work in 
the classroom and at 
school 
-Describe how tools 
and technology make 
our work and life 
easier; identify tools 
used at work in 
various jobs studied 
and how they make 
work and life easier 
-Identify tools used in 
school and how they 
have changed over 
time 

school-
developed 
thematic study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, 
tests, inquiry 
investigation
s, biography 
study, 
student 
demonstrati
ons, 
observations
) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral 
Speech 

SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.06. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.01. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.02. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.05. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.B.01. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11. READING 
 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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Where does 
food come 
from? 

tools and 
technology; 
inventions can 
help improve lives 
and 
communication 
and meet basic 
needs and wants 
(i.e. printing press, 
phone, etc.)  
-Changes in tools 
and technology 
over time: photos 
and artifacts  
-Invention of 
telephone, light 
bulb, and/or 
printing press and 
its use in 
enhancing work 
and lives 
-Student 
inventions 
-Definition of 
transportation: 
facilitates work 
and moving 
around for work 
and pleasure 
-Modes of 
transportation 
-Purpose and use 
of different modes 
of transportation 
(i.e. long versus 
short distances, 
cost, purpose, 
efficiency, etc.) 
-Changes in 

-Brainstorm tools and 
appliances used in the 
home and identify 
how they enhance 
lives, help with jobs, 
and meet basic needs 
and wants; discuss 
ways in which tools 
have changed over 
time 
-Describe the role of 
an inventor in 
inventing new tools 
and technology and 
what it means to be 
inventive 
-Discuss changes in 
tools and technology 
over time using 
photos and artifacts. 
-Follow the invention 
and development of 
the telephone, light 
bulb, and/or printing 
press and describe its 
use in enhancing 
work and lives 
-Invent a tool for use 
in the classroom or 
home 
-Define 
transportation and its 
use/purpose 
-Brainstorm different 
modes of 
transportation and 
vehicles: getting to 
school, travelling, 
etc. 
-Explain purpose and 

-Real world 
applications  
 

 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
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transportation 
over time  
-Invention of the 
wheel: use in 
transportation of 
goods and people 
-Transportation 
for moving people 
and goods in New 
York: buses, 
trains, cars, etc. 

use of different 
modes of 
transportation and 
vehicles for leisure 
and work 
-Explore changes in 
transportation over 
time through pictures 
and stories 
-Explain invention of 
the wheel and its 
importance in 
transporting goods 
and people 
-Identify ways of 
getting around New 
York in past and 
today for people and 
transporting goods 
and products 

Meeting needs and 
wants: Where 
does our food 
come from?    

 other goods 
   

 
 

  SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.05. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.03. US & NY 
HISTORY 
 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.02. WORLD 
HISTORY 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.04. ECONOMICS 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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Money; Scarcity 
and limited 
resources 

 -People work to 
earn money to 
purchase goods 
and services they 
need and want 
-People make 
decisions about 
how to spend 
money they earn: 
spending versus 
saving 
-Definition of a 
bank and how it 
works 
-Visit to local 
bank 
-Similarities and 
differences to 
local 
neighborhood  
-Scarcity means 
that peoples’ 
wants exceed their 
limited resources; 
making decisions  
-Choices families 
make when 
buying goods and 
services 
-Money from 
around the world: 
currencies in the 
United States 

-Explain how people 
get money and 
exchange it for goods 
to meet their basic 
needs and wants 
-Discuss ways that 
people use money 
they earn: spending 
and saving 
-Describe what a 
bank is and how it 
works: purpose—
saving, depositing 
and withdrawing 
money, people who 
work there, etc. 
-Visit a bank: tour 
bank and interview 
tellers  
-Define scarcity and 
give examples of 
wanting more than 
they have and 
needing to make 
choices 
-Explain choices 
families and people 
in communities make 
when buying goods 
and services: 
determining priorities 
-Look at coins and 
bills from the United 
States and other 
world communities 
and discuss 
similarities and 
differences; identify 
places on world map 

school-
developed 
thematic study 

 SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.02. ECONOMICS 
 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.03. ECONOMICS 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
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BUNDLE # 11 
Economic 
Decision Making, 
Scarcity, 
Technology: 
 
 
Earth's Natural 
Resources 

What are needs 
and wants?  
How do 
individuals and 
communities in 
different places 
around the 
world meet 
their needs and 
wants given 
limited 
resources?  
How do people 
use natural 
resources to 
meet their needs 
and wants?  
How and why 
do we need to 
take care of the 
Earth’s natural 
resources?  
Where does 
food come 
from? 

-Definition of 
natural resource: a 
useful thing from 
nature, including 
land, air, water, 
plants, trees, and 
soil 
-How to use and 
conserve natural 
resources and the 
importance of 
doing so for  
humans and the 
environment 
-Need to protect 
and conserve 
natural resources 
-Research and 
interview 
people/organizatio
ns who take care 
of the earth: 
volunteers and 
organizations  
-Conservation of 
natural resources: 
reduce, reuse, 
recycle 
need to conserve 
water 
 
-Tree planting 
-Water 
conservation 
-Recycling  
-Etc. 
 

-Explain the term 
natural resource; list 
natural resources, 
explain where they 
can be found in the 
community, city, 
state, nation, and 
world 
-Explain what natural 
resources are used for 
and their importance 
to humans  
-Explain the dangers 
of using up natural 
resources and the 
damage this causes 
the earth 
-Identify, research 
and interview 
people/organizations 
who are doing work 
to take care of the 
earth’s natural 
resources and 
endangered species 
locally and around 
the world 
-Discover how 
students can help to 
take care of the earth 
by reducing, reusing 
and recycling;  
practice this in the 
classroom and 
develop a plan for at 
home 
 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

-Vocabulary 
quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.03. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.05. GEOGRAPHY 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.04. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.05. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.06. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING 
 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 

BUNDLE # 12 
Citizenship and What does it -Citizenship -Define citizenship school- -Vocabulary SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, 
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Civic Life, Civic 
Values 

mean to be a 
good citizen as 
part of a 
country?  How 
do people honor 
and celebrate 
their national 
identity?  What 
is the purpose 
of government?  
How are 
governments 
organized? 

-Characteristics of 
good citizenship 

-Identify qualities of 
a good citizen 

developed 
thematic 
study  
 
Symbols of 
Citizenship; 
Rights, 
Responsibiliti
es, and Roles 
of Citizenship 

quiz 
-Teacher-
made test (- 
Assessments 
(including 
quizzes, tests, 
inquiry 
investigations
, biography 
study, student 
demonstratio
ns, 
observations) 
-Grade level 
vocabulary 
lists  
-Journal 
-Oral Speech 
-Real world 
applications  
 

CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  -Students and staff 
are members of 
the school 
community and 
have rights and 
responsibilities 
-Groups we 
belong to 
-Country 

-Discuss what it 
means to be members 
of the school 
community 
-Identify and explain 
different groups we 
belong to and our 
roles, rights and 
responsibilities in 
those groups 
-Review what is a 
country 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 

  Symbols of the 
United States 

Identify symbols of 
the United States and 
describe the 
importance of these 
symbols to our 
national identity   

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  National holidays Identify and describe school-  SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
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and celebrations national holidays and 
celebrations as a way 
of remembering and 
honoring events and 
people in the past and 
as an expression of 
good citizenship 

developed 
thematic 
study 

CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  Historical figures Identify historical 
figures who helped 
shape our nation; 
write about historical 
figures 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  Pledge of 
Allegiance 

Recite Pledge of 
Allegiance 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & 
C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING& 
LISTENING 
 

  Rules and laws at 
home, at school, 
and in the 
community 

Explain the need for 
rules and laws as a 
way of keeping order 
and keeping people 
safe; explain the need 
for rules and laws at 
school, and in the 
community at large 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.04. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

  Role and function 
of US government 

-Identify major role 
and function of the 
US government 
-Explain that citizen 
vote to elect their 
leaders 

SF  Unit 5  SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

   Identify symbols of 
U.S. and their 
meaning/importance 

school-
developed 
thematic 
study of 
Harlem 
history 

 SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

    school-  SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, 
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developed 
thematic 
study of 
Harlem 
history 

CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 

      SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.02. US & NY 
HISTORY 

      SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, 
CITIZENSHIP & GOVT 
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NYS Social Studies Learning Standards, Key Ideas and Performance Indicators  

Standard 1 - History of the United States and New York 
 
Key Idea A- The study of New York State and United States history requires an analysis of the development of American culture, its diversity and multicultural 
context, and the ways people are unified by many values, practices, and traditions. 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.01. US & NY HISTORY~ know t he roots of American culture, its development from many different traditions, and the ways m any 
people from a variety of groups and backgrounds played a role in creating it 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.02. US & NY HISTORY~ understand the basic ideals of American democracy as explained in the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution and other important documents 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.A.03. US & NY HISTORY~  explain those values, practices, and traditions that unite all Americans. 
 
Key Idea B- Important ideas, social and cultural values, beliefs, a nd tr aditions from New York S tate and United S tates h istory ill ustrate the connections a nd 
interactions of people and events across time and from a variety of perspectives. 
SS.USNYH.E.01. P I.B.01. U S &  N Y H ISTORY ~  gather a nd or ganize i nformation a bout t he t raditions t ransmitted by  various groups living i n t heir 
neighborhood and community 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.02. US & NY HISTORY ~ recognize how traditions and practices were passed from one generation to the next 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.B.03. US & NY HISTORY ~ distinguish between near and distant past and interpret simple timelines. 
 
Key I dea C- Study a bout t he major s ocial, p olitical, e conomic, c ultural, a nd r eligious developments i n New Y ork State a nd U nited S tates history i nvolves 
learning about the important roles and contributions of individuals and groups. 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.C.01. US & NY HISTORY ~ gather and organize information about the important accomplishments of individuals and groups, including 
Native American Indians, living in their neighborhoods and communities 
SS.USNYH.E.01. P I.C.02. US & NY HISTORY ~ classify information b y type of activity: social, political, economic, technological, s cientific, c ultural, o r 
religious 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.C.03. US & NY HISTORY ~ identify individuals who have helped to strengthen democracy in the United States and throughout the world 
 
Key Idea D- The skills of historical analysis include the ability to: explain the significance of historical evidence; weigh the importance, reliability, and validity 
of evidence; understand the concept of multiple causation; understand the importance of changing and competing interpretations of different historical 
developments. 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.01. US & NY HISTORY ~ consider different interpretations of key events and/or issues in history and understand the differences in these 
accounts 
SS.USNYH.E.01. P I.D.02. U S & N Y H ISTORY ~  e xplore di fferent e xperiences, be liefs, motives, a nd t raditions of pe ople l iving i n their n eighborhoods, 
communities, and State 
SS.USNYH.E.01. PI.D.03. US & NY HISTORY ~ view historic events through the eyes of those who were there, as shown in their art, writings, music, and 
artifacts 
 
Standard 2 - World History 
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Key Idea A- The study of world history requires an understanding of world cultures and civilizations, including an analysis of important ideas, social and cultural 
values, beliefs, and traditions. This study also examines the human condition and the connections and interactions of people across time and space and 
the ways different people view the same event or issue from a variety of perspectives. 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.01. WORLD HISTORY ~ read historical narratives, myths, legends, biographies, and autobiographies to learn about how historical figures 
lived, their motivations, hopes, fears, strengths, and weaknesses 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.02. WORLD HISTORY ~ explore narrative accounts of important events from world history to learn about different accounts of the past to 
begin to understand how interpretations and perspectives develop 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.A.03. WORLD HISTORY ~ s tudy about di fferent world cultures and civilizations focusing on their accomplishments, contributions, values, 
beliefs, and traditions 
 
Key Idea B- Establishing timeframes, exploring different periodizations, examining themes across time and within cultures, and focusing on important turning 
points in world history help organize the study of world cultures and civilizations. 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.B.01. WORLD HISTORY ~ distinguish between past, present, and future time periods 
SS.WH.E.01.PI.B.02~develop timelines that display important events and eras from world history 
SS.WH.E.01.PI.B.03~ measure and understand the meaning of calendar time in terms of years, decades, centuries, and millennia, using BC and AD as reference 
points 
SS.WH.E.01.PI.B.04~ compare important events and accomplishments from different time periods in world history 
 
Key I dea C - Study o f th e major s ocial, p olitical, c ultural, a nd r eligious d evelopments in  world h istory in volves le arning a bout th e i mportant r oles a nd 
contributions of individuals and groups. 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.C.01. WORLD HISTORY ~ understand the roles and contributions of individuals and groups to social, political, economic, cultural, scientific, 
technological, and religious practices and activities 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.C.02. WORLD HISTORY ~ gather and present information about important developments from world history 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.C.03. WORLD HISTORY ~ understand how the terms social, political, economic, and cultural can be used to describe human activities or 
practices 
 
Key Idea D- The skills of historical analysis include the ability to investigate differing and competing interpretations of the theories of history, hypothesize about 
why interpretations change over time, explain the importance of historical evidence, and understand the concepts of change and continuity over time. 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.01. WORLD HISTORY ~ consider different interpretations of key events and developments in world history and understand the differences 
in these accounts 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.02. WORLD HISTORY ~ explore the lifestyles, beliefs, tr aditions, rules and la ws, and social/cultural needs a nd wants of pe ople du ring 
different periods in history and in different parts of the world 
SS.WH.E.01. PI.D.03. WORLD HISTORY ~ view historic events through the eyes of those who were there, as shown in their art, writings, music, and artifacts 
 
Standard 3 - Geography 
Key Idea A- Geography can be divided into six essential elements which can be used to analyze important historic, geographic, economic, and environmental 
questions and issues. These six elements include: the world in spatial terms, places and regions, physical settings (including natural resources), human systems, 
environment and society, and the use of geography. 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.01. GEOGRAPHY ~ study about how people live, work, and utilize natural resources 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.02. GEOGRAPHY ~ draw maps and diagrams that serve as representations of places, physical features, and objects    
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SS.G.E.01. PI.A.03. GEOGRAPHY ~ locate places within the local community, State, and nation; locate the Earth’s continents in relation to each other and to 
principal parallels and meridians. 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.04. GEOGRAPHY ~ identify and compare the physical, human, and cultural characteristics of different regions and  people 
SS.G.E.01. PI.A.05. GEOGRAPHY ~ investigate how people depend on and modify the physical environment 
 
Key Idea B- Geography requires the development and application of the skills of asking and answering geographic questions; analyzing theories of geography; 
and acquiring, organizing, and analyzing geographic information. 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.01. GEOGRAPHY ~ ask geographic questions about where places are located; why they are located where they are; what is important about 
their locations; and how their locations are related to the location of other people and places 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.02. GEOGRAPHY ~ gather and organize geographic information from a variety of sources and display in a number of ways 
SS.G.E.01. PI.B.03. GEOGRAPHY ~ analyze geographic information by making relationships, interpreting trends and relationships, and analyzing geographic 
data 
 
Standard 4 - Economics 
Key Idea A- The study of economics requires an understanding of major economic concepts and systems, the principles of economic decision making, and the 
interdependence of economies and economic systems throughout the world. 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.01. ECONOMICS ~ know some ways individuals and groups attempt to satisfy their basic needs and wants by utilizing scarce resources 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.02. ECONOMICS ~ explain how people’s wants exceed their limited resources and that this condition defines scarcity 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.03. ECONOMICS ~ know that scarcity requires individuals to make choices and that these choices involve costs 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.04. ECONOMICS ~ study about how the availability and distribution of resources is important to a nation’s economic growth 
SS.E.E.01. P I.A.05. E CONOMICS ~ understand how societies o rganize their eco nomies t o a nswer t hree f undamental eco nomic q uestions: W hat go ods a nd 
services shall be produced and in what quantities ? How shall goods and services be produced? For whom shall goods and services be produced? 
SS.E.E.01. PI.A.06. ECONOMICS ~ investigate how production, distribution, exchange, and consumption of goods and services are economic decisions with 
which all societies and nations must deal. 
 
Key Idea B- Economics requires the development and application o f the skills needed to make informed and well-reasoned economic decisions in daily and 
national life. 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.01. ECONOMICS ~ locate economic information, using card catalogues, computer databases, indices, and library guides 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.02. E CONOMICS ~  co llect eco nomic i nformation from t extbooks, standard r eferences, n ewspapers, p eriodicals, an d o ther pr imary a nd 
secondary sources 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.03. ECONOMICS ~ make hypotheses about economic issues and problems, testing, refining, and eliminating hypotheses and developing new 
ones when necessary 
SS.E.E.01. PI.B.04. ECONOMICS ~ present economic information by developing charts, tables, diagrams, and simple graphs. 
 
Standard 5 - Civics, Citizenship, and Government 
Key I dea A - The s tudy of civics, c itizenship, and government i nvolves l earning about political systems; the purposes of go vernment and c ivic life; and the 
differing assumptions held by people across time and place regarding power, authority, governance, and law. 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.01. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ know the meaning of key terms and concepts related to government, including democracy, power, citizenship, 
nation-state, and justice 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.02. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ explain the probable consequences of the absence of government and rules 
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SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.03. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ describe the basic purposes of government and the importance of civic life 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.04. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ understand that social and political systems are based upon people’s beliefs 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.A.05. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ discuss how and why the world is divided into nations and what kinds of governments other nations have 
 
Key Idea B- The state and federal governments established by the Constitutions of the United States and the State of New York embody basic civic values (such 
as justice, honesty, self-discipline, due process, equality, majority rule with respect for minority rights, and respect for self, others, and property), principles, and 
practices and establish a system of shared and limited government. 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.01. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ explain how the Constitutions of New York State and the United States and the Bill of Rights are the basis for 
democratic values in the United States 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.02. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ understand the basic civil values that are the foundation of American constitutional democracy 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.03. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ know what the United States Constitution is and why it is important. 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.04. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ understand that the United States Constitution and the Constitution of the State of New York are written plans 
for organizing the functions of government 
SS.CCG.E.01. P I.B.05. C IVICS, C ITIZENSHIP ~  und erstand t he s tructure o f N ew Y ork S tate a nd l ocal go vernments, i ncluding e xecutive, l egislative, a nd 
judicial branches 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.B.06. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP ~ identify their legislative and executive representatives at the local, state, and national governments. 
 
Key Idea C- Central to civics and citizenship is an understanding of the roles of the citizen within American constitutional democracy and the scope of a citizen’s 
rights and responsibilities. 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.01. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ understand that citizenship includes an awareness of the holidays, celebrations, and symbols of our 
nation 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.02. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ examine what it means to be a good citizen in the classroom, school, home, and community 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.03. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ identify and describe the rules and responsibilities students have at home, in the classroom, and at 
school 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.04. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ examine the basic principles of the Declaration of Independence and the Constitutions of the United 
States and New York State 
SS.CCG.E.01. P I.C.05. C IVICS, CITIZENSHIP &  GOVT ~  u nderstand t hat e ffective, informed ci tizenship i s a d uty o f eac h ci tizen, demonstrated by j ury 
service, voting, and community service 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.C.06. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ identify basic rights that students have and those that they will acquire as they age. 
 
Key Idea D- The study of civics and citizenship requires the ability to probe ideas and assumptions, ask and answer analytical questions, take a skeptical attitude 
toward questionable arguments, evaluate evidence, formulate rational conclusions, and develop and refine participatory skills. 
SS.CCG.E.01. P I.D.01. C IVICS, C ITIZENSHIP &  G OVT ~  s how a  willingness t o c onsider ot her poi nts of  v iew be fore dr awing c onclusions or  m aking 
judgments 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.02. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ participate in activities that focus on a classroom, school, or community issue or problem 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.03. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ suggest alternative solutions or courses of action to hypothetical or historic problems 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.04. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ evaluate the consequences for each alternative solution or course of action 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.05. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ prioritize the solutions based on established criteria 
SS.CCG.E.01. PI.D.06. CIVICS, CITIZENSHIP & GOVT ~ propose an action plan to address the issue of how to solve the problem. 
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Common Core Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy in History/Social Studies 
College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Reading (K-5) 
Key Idea 5-Responding to Literature 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.01.PI.5.11. READING ~respond to literature by employing knowledge of literary language, textual features, and forms to read 
and comprehend, reflect upon, and interpret literary texts from a variety of genres and a wide spectrum of American and world cultures. 
 
Reading Standards for Literature (K-5) 
Key Idea 3-Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING~with prompting and support, compare and contrast the adventures and experiences of characters in 
familiar stories.  a. With prompting and support, students will make cultural connections to text and self. 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.3.9a.READING ~Compare and contrast the adventures and experiences of characters in stories.  a. With prompting and 
support, students will make cultural connections to text and self. 
 
Key Idea 5-Responding to Literature 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING~with prompting and support, make connections between self, text, and the world around them (text, 
media, social interaction). 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.5.11.READING~Make connections between self, text, and the world around them (text, media, social interaction). 
 
College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Writing (K-5) 
CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.01.PI.5.11.WRITING~develop personal, cultural, textual, and thematic connections within and across genres as they respond to 
texts through written, digital, and oral presentations, employing a variety of media and genres. 
 
Writing Standards for Literature (K-5) 
Key Idea 5-Responding to Literature 
K.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING~create and/or present a poem, dramatization, art work, or personal response to a p articular author or 
theme studied in class, with support as needed. 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.5.11.WRITING~create an d present a p oem, dramatization, art work, or personal response t o a p articular author o r 
theme studied in class, with support as needed. 
 
Speaking and Listening Standards for Literature (K-5) 
Key Idea 1-Comprehension and Collaboration 
K.CC.Literacy in H ist/SS & C &CR.02.PI.1c.SPEAKING&LISTENING~seek t o u nderstand an d co mmunicate with i ndividuals from d ifferent c ultural 
backgrounds. 
1.CC.Literacy in Hist/SS & C&CR.02.PI.1d.SPEAKING&LISTENING~seek to understand and communicate with individuals from different cultural 
backgrounds. 
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7.  Calendar and Schedules 
(a) School Calendar 

Provide a copy of the proposed school’s calendar for its first year of operation 
 

East Harlem Scholars School Calendar (2013-14)* 
Month Holidays Number of Days School is in Session 

East Harlem Scholars 2013-14 School Year 
August 2013  5 
September 2013 September 2: Labor Day 

September 5-6: Rosh Hashanah 
18 

October 2013 October 14: Columbus Day 22 
November 2013 November 5 

November 28-29: Thanksgiving 
18 

December 2013 December 24-December 31: Winter 
Break 

15 

January 2014 January 1: New Year’s Day 
January 2: Staff Development Day 
January 20: Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

20 

February 2014 February 14: Staff Development Day 
February 17-21: mid-Winter break 

14 

March 2014  21 
April 2014 April 14-18, Spring Break  17 
May 2014 May 26: Memorial Day 21 
June 2014  19 
Total  190 
*Note: This schedule is subject to change based on the release of the NYCDOE School Calendar for 2013-14 
to be able to align holidays more closely with that calendar, as necessary.   
 
Total number of days of instruction for the school year 
East Harlem Scholars II will have 190 days of instruction. 
 

• First and last day of classes 
The first day of school for students will be Monday, August 26th, 2013. 
The last day of school for students will be Thursday, June 26th, 2014. 
The first day of school for teachers will be Monday, August 12, 2013 and they will be engaged in ten 
days of pre-opening professional development. 
The last day of school for teachers will be Friday, June 28th, 2014. 
 

• Organization of the school year (i.e. semesters, trimesters, quarters, etc) 
The school year will be broken into four marking periods: 

• The first marking period ending on or about November 15, 2013 
• The second marking period ending on or about February 14, 2014 
• The third marking period ending on or about April 18, 2014.   
• The fourth marking period ending a week before the last day of school.  

 
• All planned holidays and other days off, as well as planned half days;  

The table above provides all planned East Harlem Scholars II holidays.   
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Every Friday, students will be dismissed at 1 pm to allow for weekly staff development time. 
 

• Dates for summer school, if planned. 
East Harlem Scholars II does not intend to have summer school at this time. 
 

(b) Sample Student Schedule 
For each division of the school (e.g., lower elementary, upper elementary, middle, high), 
provide a sample student schedule for a typical week of instruction. 

 
Kindergarten Student 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

7:25-7:58 
Arrival and Breakfast 
(last served at 7:50) 

7:58-8:09 D.E.A.R (Drop Everything And Read) 
8:10-8:27 Morning Meeting 
8:30-8:50 ELA: Words Their Way 
8:50-8:55 Restroom Break 
8:55-9:40 Music ELA Mastery 

8:55-10:20 9:45-10:30 ELA 
 
10:38-10:58 

Recess 
 

Snack 
10:20-10:30 

 
11:00-11:15 

 
Snack 

Math Mastery 
10:30-11:55 

11:20-12:55 
 

Math 
Community Circle 

12:00-12:25 

12:55-1:20 
 

Lunch 
Lunch 

12:30-12:55 
1:20-1:45 Rest Bathroom Break 12:55 
1:45-2:15 Physical Education 

1 pm Dismissal Fridays 

2:20-2:50 Science/Social Studies 
2:55-3:40 ELA: Writing 
3:40-4:10 Spanish 

4:10-4:30 

Afternoon snack and Read Aloud  
(by Afterschool staff) 

Dismissal 
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Grade 3 Student 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

7:25-7:58 
Arrival and Breakfast 

 
7:58-8:09 D.E.A.R (Drop Everything And Read) 
8:10-8:27 Morning Meeting 
8:30-8:50 ELA: Words Their Way 
8:55-9:40 ELA ELA Mastery 

8:55-10:20 9:45-10:30 Spanish 
 
10:38-10:58 

Recess 
 

Snack 
10:20-10:30 

 
11:00-11:15 

 
Snack 

Math Mastery  
10:30-11:55 

11:20-12:55 
Math 

 
Community Circle 

12:00-12:25 

12:55-1:20 
 

Lunch 
Lunch 

12:30-12:55 

1:20-1:45 
ELA Bathroom Break 

1:00 
1:45-2:30 ELA: Writing 

1 pm Dismissal Fridays 

2:30-3:00 PE 

3:00-3:30 
Music 

 
3:30-4:00 Science/Social Studies 

4:00-4:30 

Afternoon snack and Read Aloud 
(by Afterschool staff) 

Dismissal 
 

Provide a narrative that clearly explains the length of the school day (including the 
approximate start and dismissal times for the school day), explicitly noting times that are 
part of the core academic day as opposed to time devoted to supplementary activities 
(such as before or after school electives and remediation).  The applicant may include a 
brief scenario describing a typical student’s day or week in addition to the schedule(s). 

 
The weekly schedule of East Harlem Scholars II s tudents will model that of  t he s tudent s chedule for 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School.  As illustrated in the two charts above, student arrival 
starts at 7:25 and breakfast is served to all students in their classrooms.  Instruction begins at 7:58 and 
ends at 4:30.  Students are dismissed from school at 4:30 on Mondays-Thursdays.  On Friday, students 
are dismissed at 1 pm so that teachers can engage in all s taff development facilitated by the Principal 
and Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture.  The Friday school day for students consists of ELA 
Mastery/Assessment and Ma th Mastery/Assessment.  D uring t his time students review t he obj ectives 
that have been taught that week, from Monday to Thursday.  The day consists of student assessment and 
centers rotation without formal direct instruction in content areas.  The following provides the amount of 
daily and weekly minutes devoted to the core curriculum for all students: 
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Subject Daily Minutes (Lower Elementary) Weekly Minutes 
ELA 121 minutes (M-Th)-Grade K 

146 minutes (M-Th)-Grades 1-5 
116 minutes (F) 

600 minutes (Grade K) 
700 minutes (Grade 1-5) 

Math 95 minutes (M-Th) 
85 minutes (F) 

465 minutes 

Social Studies 30 minutes (M-Th) for 1 semester 120 minutes (for one semester) 
Science 30 minutes (M-Th) for 1 semester 120 minutes (for one semester) 
Physical Education 30 minutes (M-Th) 120 minutes 
Music 30 minutes (M-Th) 120 minutes 
Spanish 30 minutes (M-Th) 120 minutes 

 
Kindergarten students will r eceive a pproximately 5.15 hour s of  i nstruction pe r da y each week w hile 
Grade 1-5 students will receive approximately 5.5 hours of instruction per day.   
 

(c) Sample Teacher Schedule 
For each division of the school (e.g., lower elementary, upper elementary, middle, high), 
provide a sample teacher schedule for a typical week of instruction. 

 

Kindergarten Teacher Schedule (Lower Elementary School) 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

7:20-7:55 
Arrival and Breakfast 
(last served at 7:50) 

7:55-7:58 Clean-up 
7:58-8:09 D.E.A.R. (Drop Everything And Read) 
8:10-8:27 Morning Meeting 
8:30-8:50 Words Their Way 

8:55-10:30 Math Math Mastery 
8:55-10:20 

10:38-10:58 Recess 
 

Snack 
10:20-10:30 

 
11:05-11:15 

 
Snack 

ELA Mastery 
10:30-11:55 

11:20-12:05 
 

ELA (1/2 Group) 
Community Circle 

12:00-12:25 

12:10-12:55 

 
 

ELA (1/2 Group) 
Bathroom Break 12:25 

12:55-1:20 

Planning Time 
(Students have Lunch) 

Planning Time 
(Students have Lunch) 

12:30-12:55 
1:20-1:45 Student Rest Time 

All Staff Development 
(1:45-4:00) 

1:45-2:30 Writing 
2:30-3:00 Science/Social Studies 

3:00-3:30 
Planning Time (Students have Spanish) 
*Grade Level Meetings on Wednesdays 

3:30-4:00 Planning Time (Students in Physical Education) 

4:00-4:15 
Afternoon snack and Read Aloud 

(by Afterschool staff) 
4:15-4:30 Pack-up and Transition for Dismissal 
4:30 Dismissal 
4:45 End of Day for Teachers 
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Grade 3 Teacher (Upper Elementary School) 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

7:20-7:55 
Arrival and Breakfast 
(last served at 7:50) 

7:55-7:58 Clean-up 
7:58-8:09 D.E.A.R (Drop Everything And Read) 
8:10-8:27 Morning Meeting 
8:30-8:50 Words Their Way 
8:55-9:40 ELA (1/2 Group) ELA Mastery 

8:55-10:20 9:45-10:30 ELA (1/2 Group) 
 
10:38-10:58 

Recess Snack 
10:20-10:30 

 
11:00-11:15 

 
Snack 

Math Mastery  
10:30-11:55 

11:20-12:55 

Math 
 

Community Circle 
12:00-12:25 

12:55-1:20 

 
Planning Time  

(Students have Lunch) 

Planning Time  
(Students have Lunch) 

12:30-12:55 

1:20-1:45 
ELA Bathroom Break 

1:00 
1:45-2:30 Writing 

All Staff Development 
(1:45-4:00) 

2:30-3:00 
Planning Time (Students have Physical Education) 

*Grade level meeting on Wednesdays 
3:00-3:30 Planning Time (Students have Music) 

3:30-4:00 
Science/Social Studies 

 

4:00-4:15 
Afternoon snack and Read Aloud 

(by Afterschool staff) 
4:15-4:30 Pack-up and Transition for Dismissal 
4:30 Dismissal 
4:45 End of Day for Teachers 

 
Provide a narrative that clearly explains the length of the work day, explicitly identifying times devoted 
to the teacher’s core teaching assignments, planning, and other activities as applicable (such as before or 
after school electives and remediation).  The applicant may include a brief scenario describing a typical 
teacher’s day or week in addition to the schedule(s). 
 
The school day for East Harlem Scholars II Teachers begins at 7:20.  Children begin to arrive at school 
at 7:25 and are provided with breakfast from 7:30-7:58 in their classrooms.  Teachers oversee breakfast 
in their classrooms, including clean up.  T he instructional day begins at 7:58 with the Drop Everything 
and Read period.   T he schedules above delineates the amount of minutes per day that teachers in both 
the L ower Elementary Grades ( K-2) and Upper E lementary Grades ( 3-4) w ill be  involved w ith c ore 
instruction, pr ep/grade l evel m eeting/staff d evelopment, a nd ove rsight o f non -instructional a ctivities.  
During the school day, there is time embedded in the schedule for individual prep time and grade level 
meetings in addition to all staff development time.  Teachers have individual prep time during periods in 
which students have specials (Music and Physical Education) which amounts to approximately 1 hour 
per day (M-Th).   T here is one 30 minute session a week set aside for grade level meetings.  Finally, 
Fridays a fter early di smissal for chi ldren at 1 pm, teachers are engaged in a ll s taff development f rom 
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1:45-4:00 pm.   The school day ends  for t eachers at 4:45 Monday-Thursday and 4:00 on Fridays.  In 
summary, East Harlem Scholars teachers’ days are broken down into the following responsibilities: 
 

Activity Daily Minutes 
Core Instruction Lower Elementary: 308 minutes per day (M-Th) 

                                    218 minutes per day (F) 
Upper Elementary: 333 minutes per day (M-Th) 
                                    218 minutes per day (F) 

Prep Time/Grade Level Meeting/Staff 
Development 

Lower Elementary: 85 minutes per day (M-Th) 
                                    160 minutes per day (F) 
Upper Elementary: 85 minutes per day (M-Th) 
                                    160 minutes per day (F) 

Other non-instructional activities Lower Elementary: 118 minutes per day (M-Th) 
                                     45 minutes per day (F) 
Upper Elementary: 98 minutes per day (M-Th) 
                                    45 minutes per day (F) 
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8. Specific Populations 
 

(a) Struggling Students 
Discuss the proposed school’s methods and strategies for identifying and serving students 
who are struggling academically and at-risk of academic failure.  In answering, describe:  
• How the school will determine and identify which students are struggling, including 

within the context of a Response to Intervention (RTI) program.  The applicant should 
clearly define the term “struggling student” as it would be applied in the school;  

East Harlem Scholars II defines “struggling students” as those who are at risk of not meeting proficiency 
in E nglish a nd m ath.  T hese s tudents c an f all i nto m any categories, i ncluding E LLs a nd S pecial 
Education s tudents, popul ations that w ill be  di scussed i n pa rts ( b) a nd (c) of t his qu estion.  F or t he 
purposes of this part, we are defining struggling students as those who would be identified as eligible for 
services under Title I (and these s tudents may be a part of  the ELL population, the Special Education 
population and the general education population). Students will be identified for participation based on 
their performance on the most recent administration of the New York State ELA and Math assessments, 
Terra N ova or F ountas a nd P innell Benchmark A ssessment S ystem.  S imilar t o t he p rocess f or 
identifying E LL students, c ut-off poi nts w ill be  e stablished i n bot h t he R eading/Language A rts a nd 
Mathematics on these assessments.  Students who perform below those established cut-off points will be 
eligible f or academic i ntervention services, i ncluding t hose funded t hrough T itle I.  O ther f actors, 
including behavioral i ssues, t eacher r ecommendations, e tc. when interventions implemented under the 
guidelines of the PRIM manual (described in the Special Education section that follows) have failed to 
improve a  s tudent’s pe rformance, m ay de signate a  s tudent a s s truggling e ven when hi s or  he r 
assessments may indicate that he or she is not in need of academic interventions.  
 

• The strategies, programs and resources (including personnel) the school will devote to 
assisting struggling students both within general education classrooms and in other 
settings, e.g., planning time, small group instruction, tutoring, targeted assistance, 
technology, staff and consultants, etc. and any research or evidence that supports the 
appropriateness of the proposed approach 

Based on the data from student assessments, East Harlem Scholars II will implement reading and math 
intervention strategies to address identified areas of weakness of each struggling student.   A s with the 
RTI described for Special Education students below, there is a pr ocess before students are identified as 
Title I.  The first and most important tool in our instructional toolbox to address the needs of struggling 
students i s our  m ethod of  i nstruction—the G radual R elease of  R esponsibility ( GRR) i nstructional 
model. Intrinsic to GRR is differentiated instruction through ongoing student assessment so it naturally 
addresses t he n eeds of  s truggling s tudents.  S mall g roup i nstruction, c onferring, s caffolding t hrough 
partnerships, t he i ntensive s upport of  t he s econd t eacher i n t he r oom a re a ll c omponents o f our  
comprehensive RTI package.  Enhancing the GRR model is the School’s co-teaching model where two 
certified teachers ar e present i n the cl assroom during c ore c urriculum i nstruction ( including a  
Collaborative Team Teaching model on every grade level). 
 
Further, t he us e of  sheltered instruction by t he E SL T eacher i n core s ubjects (described i n t he E LL 
section that follows) to address the needs of ELLs is also a strategy that provides universal access to all 
students t o the content that i s t aught.  S tudents from poverty l evel backgrounds suffer f rom l anguage 
deficits due  t o t he l ack of  l anguage e xposure, i ncluding e xposure t o s tandard s poken a nd w ritten 
English, i n t heir hom es. A ccording t o G eorge F arkas i n Teaching L ow I ncome C hildren t o R ead at  
Grade L evel, “ low-income chi ldren begin first gr ade a pproximately o ne ins tructional year b elow 
middle-class children because ...  ( they) typically suffer from imitation of  nonstandard speech patterns, 
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too little conversation with adults, too little practice using language to express complex ideas, too little 
opportunity to develop reasoning skills, weak vocabulary development, too little experience with books, 
and little or no instruction and practice with phonological awareness and other pre-reading skills such as 
learning the names of letters and the sounds they make."1

 

  While they may not be ELLs, research shows 
that children from poverty level backgrounds face their own challenges and deficits in English language 
acquisition and development.  Thus, students at-risk of academic failure will also benefit from sheltered 
instructional s trategies that will be  ut ilized by t he ESL teacher and incorporated by general edu cation 
teachers t o provide acc ess t o mainstream, grade-level c ontent, a nd t o pr omote t he de velopment of  
English language proficiency. 

A struggling student will become the focus of the School’s Student Support Team (SST), described in 
below in the Special Education section of this response.  The East Harlem Scholars II SST provides a  
school-based mechanism to enable school personnel to meet the needs of individual children within the 
school who are having difficulty in the educational setting. The team is child-centered and facilitates a 
process t hat r esults i n t he i mplementation of  a ccommodations, s ervices, a nd i nterventions t hat w ill 
enable the child to be successful in school. The options to be considered exist along a wide continuum of 
support, ranging from mild accommodations to extensive intervention and may be available within the 
school, the district of residence or located elsewhere in the community. The SST has the responsibility 
to: ( 1) R eview a ny p roblems ( academic/developmental, behavioral, social/emotional) int erfering with 
the c hild’s pe rformance in s chool; ( 2) B rainstorm s olutions; ( 3) M ake r ecommendations t o m eet t he 
child’s ne eds; a nd (4) Monitor/review r esults of t he recommendations.  The m onitoring a nd r eview 
process takes place approximately every 6-8 weeks after the SST analyzes internal assessment results, 
including Fountas & P innell, M ath Benchmark T ests, R eading S treet A ssessments, and other i nternal 
assessments. 
 
The SST will r eview t he s tudent’s be havior and a cademic p erformance, i nterview t he s tudent’s 
teacher(s), and c onsult w ith t he s tudent’s pa rents a nd of fer recommendations. A  r eferral t o t he C SE 
should be c onsidered w hen i t i s c learly d emonstrated a nd doc umented t hat i nterventions, c urriculum 
modifications, prevention strategies, and remedial services are insufficient to address the student's needs. 
 
Consideration will be given to: (1) changing the physical environment (e.g., seat near teacher, seat near 
model student, seat near whiteboard, use of visual barriers to reduce distraction, establish boundaries or 
travel patterns with tape, etc.); (2) changing the instructional group; (3) contacting the parent to suggest 
techniques for working with the child at home; (4) contacting the parent to discuss health concerns (e.g., 
hearing, vision, medical); (5) using alternative curriculum materials and/ or teaching methods; (6) using 
curriculum adaptations (e.g., rephrase or rewrite directions); (7) questions to ensure understanding; (8) 
presentation of c oncepts in small s egments of  time ; (9)  use of  ph ysical m anipulatives; ( 10) use of  
integrated sensory approaches to address different learning styles, etc.; (11) providing opportunities for 
peer/cross age tutoring; (12) implementing behavior management techniques (e.g., menu of alternative 
tasks, limiting choices to reduce frustration, utilizing kinesthetic reminders, providing opportunities for 
success, scheduling p rivate " teacher t alk" t imes, et c.); a nd ( 13) a dding pull-out a nd pus h-in services 
from the Reading Specialist or ELL Specialist. 

 
Consideration will be given to interventions, such as: (1) having the SST review the student's needs and 
offer recommendations and strategies for interventions and services; (2) providing opportunities for the 
student to meet w ith a s ocial w orker; ( 3) c onsulting w ith members o f the  SST f or r ecommended 
                                                 
1 Farkas, George; Symposium on Utopian Visions: Engaged Sociologies for the 21st Century. Contemporary Sociology 29, number 1 
(January): 53-62 
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strategies, i nterventions, a nd c ommunity resources; ( 4) of fering oppo rtunities f or t he s tudent t o 
participate in a supplemental program within the School; and (5) changing the student's classroom. 
 
Consideration will be given to community interventions, such as connecting the student and family with 
an out side agency for s pecial s ervices una vailable i n the s chool ( e.g., psychiatric care, recreational 
activities, family counseling, medical interventions, tutorial programs, etc.). 
 
If there is no i mprovement in the student’s academic or other areas of concern the student will receive 
intensive academic intervention funded through the School’s Title I resources.  The school will have an 
appropriately certified R eading S pecialist beginning w ith its f irst year of  ope rations.  In a ddition, a s 
described pr eviously, East H arlem S cholars II will utilize s pecific reading int ervention programs—
Wilsons Fundations and W ords T heir W ay.  While t he s chool w ill ha ve a R eading S pecialist, East 
Harlem S cholars II cons iders t hat a ll ins tructional s taff will be  involved with providing ins truction to 
struggling s tudents.  T he Principal will play l eadership roles in providing support and guidance to a ll 
teachers in their work to ensure all students meet or exceed the School’s learning standards.  In terms of 
instructional support specialists, the School will have: 

• The R eading S pecialist w ho will w ork collaboratively w ith the c lassroom te achers in both a 
push-in and pull-out model in order to effectively address academically at-risk students’ needs; 

• Special education teachers who are devoted to meeting the needs of struggling students who are 
also classified as special education students.  However, through the inclusion model, particularly 
in the de signated C TT classroom at  each grade l evel, special edu cation t eachers are abl e t o 
positively impa ct a ll s tudents in the cl assroom as  al l s tudents ar e abl e t o benefit f rom t he 
instructional s trategies special education teachers use to address the needs of  special education 
students; 

• ELL T eachers w ho a re de voted t o m eeting t he ne eds of  s truggling s tudents w ho a re a lso 
classified as ELLs.  However, through sheltered instructional strategies, ELL teachers are able to 
positively impa ct a ll s tudents in the c lassroom as a ll s tudents a re able to benefit f rom the se 
sheltered instructional strategies. 

• The Social Worker who will provide counseling support to students and families where personal 
and family issues may impact student academic achievement. 

 
The Reading Specialist will work collaboratively with the classroom teachers in both a push-in and pull-
out model in order to effectively address academically at-risk students’ needs.  The Principal will serve 
as the Title I coordinator for all struggling (at-risk) students and will oversee the implementation of the 
academic intervention programs targeting this population of students, including: 
 
1. Implementation and documentation of academic intervention services by classroom teachers and the 

designated r eading s pecialists. E xamples of  i ntervention s ervices by  c lassroom t eachers and  t he 
reading s pecialists ar e: (a) Extra s mall g roup G uided R eading s essions t o de velop r eading 
comprehension; ( b) T he R eading Specialist’s ( and all t eachers’) us e of r esearch-based reading 
intervention programs and/or s trategies for s tudents designated as Title I and in need of  academic 
intervention and remediation; ( c) S upplemental utilization of r eading m aterial le veled to specific 
students and matched closely to individual’s interests; (d) Individualized or small group instruction 
focused on Title I student strengths providing development of areas such as background knowledge, 
vocabulary development, and/or oral language skills; (e) Extra small group mathematics support to 
develop and/or s trengthen Number Sense and Operations; (f) Creation of  supplemental specialized 
mathematics ‘station’ for targeted practice to promote development of specific skill or strategy; (g) 
Utilization of  supplemental manipulatives to support identified deficiencies; and (h) S upplemental 
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one-to-one instruction, including through the use of technology, to provide drill and practice of basic 
mathematics facts 

 
2. Intervention and documentation by the Social Worker to support family participation in promotion 

of academic growth of student. Examples of supplemental intervention services by the Social Worker 
are: (a) Guidelines to support at-home specific reading and/or mathematics skills, comprehension, 
and s trategy de velopment; ( b) C reation of  a t-home “ work s pace” a nd t ime t o s upport a cademic 
development; ( c) C oordination a nd out reach f or a dditional a cademic s upport s ervices s uch a s 
tutoring and/or c ounseling; and ( d) P romotion o f s chool-family partnership f ocused on p roviding 
consistent language used by school and home in discussing reading, writing, and math.  

 
• The process that will be used to evaluate the efficacy of the program and ensure that 

the needs of these students are being met. 
East Harlem Scholars II will have in place a process for continued program assessment. A system called 
“Monitoring f or R esults” will be  ut ilized by te achers a nd administrators to track student pr ogress 
through the use of benchmark sheets.  Progress monitoring of this type is a scientifically based practice2

 

 
that is used to assess students’ academic performance and evaluate the effectiveness of instruction. The 
Monitoring for Results Process provides the framework for instructional leaders and teachers to monitor 
the progress of students on an individual, aggregate and disaggregated basis.   

Students a re m onitored c losely by t heir t eachers to e nsure t hey are m eeting be nchmarks.  A  pl an of  
action (POA) is collaboratively developed for students who do not  meet these benchmarks so that their 
needs will be addressed.  Scope and sequence and pacing guides are discussed and evaluated during this 
process to determine what, if any, refinements need to be made for the subsequent semester.  This goal 
of t his pr ocess is t o di scuss r ecommendations f or c hanges i n t he curriculum t hat m ay b etter allow 
teachers to meet the needs of all students. At the end of the school year, the curriculum review is a more 
comprehensive pr ocess.  I t i nvolves t he a nnual r eview of  s tudent da ta and reflection of t eachers, 
instructional specialists and administrators. This review process may result in changes to the order of the 
following year’s s cope and s equence, an e nhancement t o or  complete replacement of  a ny published 
curriculum used by the school, among other potential changes. 
 
The on going M onitoring for R esults s ystem e nables us  t o m ake a djustments a nd r evisit g oals a nd 
expectations of the academic intervention program for struggling students. These programs and services 
will be  assessed on an ongoing basis at all levels using disaggregated s tudent performance data.  East 
Harlem S cholars II will us e thi s inf ormation to determine the  pr ogress of s truggling s tudents a gainst 
individual goals and the school’s overall accountability goals and will use thi s information to modify 
programs and services to struggling students, where necessary.  
 
Throughout the year, teachers and instructional specialists with oversight and support from the Principal 
will e valuate t he pr ogress of  t he s truggling s tudents f rom t heir pe rformance on on going s tudent 
assessments a nd s tudent c lassroom obs ervations.  T he w orkshop m odel f acilitates i nstructional s taff 
being able to make real time modifications to the lesson plans and instructional strategies to address the 
needs of  s truggling s tudents.  T he performance of s truggling s tudents will a lso be measured using the 
Fountas and  P innell B enchmark A ssessment System, formative and  s ummative as sessments and  
standardized assessments like  the  Terra N ova and t he N ew York State as sessments.  A nalysis of  
assessment data will allow us to see progress or lack of progress and particular areas in which progress 
was or was not made.  S tudents meeting established cut-off points will no longer be considered Title I 
                                                 
2 Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP): National Center on Student Progress Monitoring. 
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students or students in need of academic intervention. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II will e ngage i n a  p rocess t hat pr ovides c ontinued a ssessment of  i ts academic 
intervention and Title I programs. These programs and services will be assessed on an ongoing basis at 
all l evels us ing di saggregated s tudent p erformance da ta. East H arlem S cholars II will us e thi s 
information t o de termine s tudent pr ogress against t he s chool’s ove rall accountability goals a nd will 
modify programs and services to struggling students, where necessary.  This information will be shared 
with the education corporation Board.  Measures of the academic intervention/Title I program’s efficacy 
will be a part of the academic dashboard which is the tool the Board will utilize to review a report of 
performance indicators that aligns specific data with expected goals. An analysis of this data will allow 
the B oard t o obj ectively a ssess t he s chool’s pr ogress t owards g oals a nd t o m ake i nformed de cisions 
regarding changes to the instructional program, organizational structure and resource allocation that will 
more effectively meet the needs of the schools “struggling” student population.  
 

(b) Students with Disabilities 
East H arlem S cholars II will not  di scriminate in  its  a dmission or  e nrollment pol icies on t he b asis of  
students having or being suspected of having a disability. The School will provide instruction to students 
with disabilities in the most inclusive environment possible with their non-disabled peers to the extent 
appropriate and subject in all instances to the requirements and restrictions included in each s tudent’s 
IEP prepared by the Committee on Special Education (CSE) of the student’s district of residence and in 
accordance w ith all app licable f ederal and  s tate l aws a nd r egulations ( e.g. IDEA). T he S chool w ill 
ensure t hat t he s pecial educ ation programs and  s ervices as i ndicated o n each student’s IEP w ill be  
provided di rectly t o t he s tudent dur ing s chool hours. The S chool w ill pr ovide s upport s ervices t o 
students to ensure that IEP mandates and measurable goals are met. The School will not place a student 
in a learning environment that is inconsistent with the IEP.  
 
Students with di sabilities will a lso be  expected t o pa rticipate i n, and r eceive c redit for, non academic, 
extracurricular and ancillary programs and activities with all other students to the extent allowed by the 
IEP. Students with disabilities will receive all notices concerning school-sponsored programs, activities, 
and services.  
 
Discuss the proposed school’s methods and strategies for identifying and serving students with 
disabilities in compliance with all federal laws and regulations.  Please refer Appendix D – Assurances 
Regarding the Provision of Special Education Services when creating this response as, if approved, the 
final charter will incorporate by references the assurances found in this document.  In answering, 
describe:  

• The proposed charter school’s process for identifying students with disabilities (child find), 
especially within the context of the school’s RTI process; 

East H arlem S cholars II will c omply with t he f ederal C hild F ind r equirements ( 34 C FR §300.125) , 
which require schools to have in place a process for identifying, locating and evaluating students with 
disabilities. Students enrolling for the first time in a New York public school will be screened by a team 
of teachers—the Child Study Team (see below)—to identify any possible indication that the child may 
need a s pecialized or Intensive E ducation Program, or r eferral t o the C SE of t he s tudent’s di strict of  
residence. East Harlem Scholars II will ensure that the most recent IEPs of students already identified as 
students with di sabilities who have been accepted into the school will be forwarded by their previous 
schools to East Harlem Scholars II in a timely manner. Other students will be brought to the attention of 
the team if they are demonstrating any problems within the regular classroom environment. Strategies 
will t hen be implemented to address an y i dentified special needs of t he s tudent. Should t he problems 
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persist and a disability is suspected, the student will be referred to the CSE of the student’s district of  
residence for an evaluation. 
 
A student suspected of having a disability will become the focus of the School’s Student Support Team 
(SST) cons isting o f an  a dministrator, teachers, social w orker and special educ ation teacher. The East 
Harlem S cholars II SST pr ovides a  s chool-based m echanism t o e nable school pe rsonnel t o m eet t he 
needs of individual children within the school who are having difficulty in the educational setting. The 
team is  child-centered and facilitates a  process that results in the implementation of accommodations, 
services, a nd i nterventions t hat w ill e nable t he child t o be  s uccessful i n s chool. T he opt ions t o be  
considered exist a long a  wide continuum of  support, ranging f rom mild accommodations to extensive 
intervention and may be available within the school, the district of residence or located elsewhere in the 
community. T he SST will us e the  P RIM (P re-Referral Intervention M anual) t o g uide t heir R TI 
strategies.  T he SST has t he r esponsibility t o: ( 1) R eview a ny pr oblems ( academic/developmental, 
behavioral, social/emotional) int erfering w ith the c hild’s pe rformance in school; ( 2) B rainstorm 
solutions; (3) Make recommendations to meet the child’s needs; and (4) Monitor/review results of the 
recommendations. The monitoring and review process takes place approximately every 6-8 weeks after 
the S ST ana lyzes i nternal as sessment r esults i ncluding F ountas & P innell, M ath B enchmark T ests, 
Reading Street Assessments, and other internal assessments. 
 
The SST will review the student’s behavior and academic performance, including members of the SST 
observing the s tudent at select periods throughout the day so as to identify areas of  need and s trength 
and to be able to develop a strategy to address the child’s needs.  In addition, the SST will interview the 
student’s teacher(s) and consult with the student’s parents and offer recommendations. A referral to the 
CSE s hould be  c onsidered w hen i t i s c learly demonstrated a nd do cumented t hat interventions, 
curriculum m odifications, pr evention s trategies, and r emedial s ervices a re i nsufficient t o a ddress t he 
student's needs. 
 
Similarly, as de lineated pr eviously in (a) St ruggling St udents, consideration w ill be  g iven t o: ( 1) 
changing t he ph ysical environment ( e.g., s eat ne ar t eacher, s eat n ear m odel s tudent, seat ne ar 
whiteboard, use of visual barriers to reduce distraction, establish boundaries or travel patterns with tape, 
etc.); (2) changing the instructional group; (3) contacting the parent to suggest techniques for working 
with t he c hild a t hom e; ( 4) contacting t he pa rent t o di scuss he alth c oncerns (e.g., h earing, vi sion, 
medical); ( 5) us ing alternative c urriculum ma terials a nd/ or  t eaching m ethods; ( 6) us ing curriculum 
adaptations (e.g., rephrase or rewrite directions); (7) questions to ensure understanding; (8) presentation 
of concepts in small segments of time; (9) use of physical manipulatives; (10) use of integrated sensory 
approaches t o a ddress di fferent l earning s tyles, etc.; ( 11) pr oviding opp ortunities f or pe er/cross a ge 
tutoring; (12) implementing behavior management techniques (e.g., menu of alternative tasks, l imiting 
choices t o r educe f rustration, ut ilizing kinesthetic r eminders, p roviding opportunities f or s uccess, 
scheduling pr ivate " teacher t alk" t imes, etc.); a nd ( 13) a dding pul l-out a nd pus h-in services f rom the  
Reading Specialist or ELL Specialist. 

 
Consideration will be given to interventions, such as: (1) having the SST review the student's needs and 
offer recommendations and strategies for interventions and services; (2) providing opportunities for the 
student to meet w ith a s ocial w orker; ( 3) c onsulting w ith members o f the  SST f or r ecommended 
strategies, i nterventions, a nd c ommunity resources; ( 4) of fering oppo rtunities f or t he s tudent t o 
participate in a supplemental program within the School; and (5) changing the student's classroom. 
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Consideration will be given to community interventions, such as connecting the student and family with 
an outside agency for s pecial s ervices una vailable i n the s chool ( e.g., psychiatric care, recreational 
activities, family counseling, medical interventions, tutorial programs, etc.). The School will establish an 
ongoing partnership with the child’s family through regular meetings and/or updates. 
 
If t here i s no i mprovement i n t he s tudent’s a cademic or  non -academic a reas of  c oncern f ollowing 
implementation of appropriate s trategies then an official meeting will be  called with the family and a 
referral m ay be  de veloped. T he referral i s m ade i n w riting t o t he C hairperson of  t he C SE of  t he 
NYCDOE for an individual evaluation and determination of  eligibility for special education programs 
and services.  A copy of the referral, along with the procedural safeguards notice described in 34 CFR 
§300.504, will be sent to the student’s parents.   
 
Regulations of  t he NYS C ommissioner of  E ducation out line pr ocedures f or i nitiating a  r eferral for a 
student suspected o f having a di sability and further identify responsibilities for s chool pe rsonnel with 
respect t o s uch a  r eferral. In a ccordance w ith P art 200.4 of  t he R egulations: A s tudent s uspected of  
having a disability shall be referred in writing to the chairperson of the district's CSE or to the building 
administrator of the school which the student attends or is eligible to attend for an individual evaluation 
and determination of eligibility for special education programs and services...lf a referral is received by 
the building administrator, it shall be forwarded to the committee chair immediately upon its receipt by 
the building administrator. 
 
A referral may also be made by: a student's parent or person in parental relationship, a professional staff 
member of  the school, a  physician, a judicial officer, a representative of a publ ic agency, or  a s tudent 
over 18 years o f a ge.  T he R egulation identifies s pecific r equirements f or r eferrals i nitiated b y 
professional staff members, directing that such a referral must: (1) state the reasons for the referral and 
include a ny t est r esults, r ecords, o r r eports upon  w hich t he r eferral i s ba sed; ( 2) de scribe a ttempts t o 
remediate t he s tudent's performance pr ior t o r eferral, i ncluding a ny s upplementary a ids or  s upport 
services or the reasons why no such attempts were made; and (3) describe the extent of parental contact 
or involvement prior to the referral. 

 
The va rious com ponents de scribed above ar e i ntegral el ements of  a r eferral m ade b y s chool s taff 
members. In consideration of their importance in Regulation and policy, a referral that does not include 
all r equired i tems w ill be  c onsidered i ncomplete a nd w ill be  r eturned t o t he s ender b y t he C SE f or 
completion. T he e valuation pr ocess w ill not  be gin unt il t he r eferral i s c ompleted w ith a ll required 
components and resubmitted to the CSE. Therefore, professional staff members will carefully consider 
all components of the referral in order to avoid any delay in processing. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II is r esponsible f or pr oviding a nnual he aring a nd vi sion s creenings f or a ll 
students. A n i nitial r eferral f or e valuation w ill i nclude t he s tudent's h earing a nd vi sion s creenings i n 
addition to his or her physical examination report. It is the responsibility of East Harlem Scholars II to 
attach a copy of the student's health record which includes primary vision/hearing screenings; possible 
secondary vi sion/hearing s creenings for s tudents w ho f ailed t he p rimary screening; and/or ph ysical 
examinations obtained. East Harlem Scholars II will contact the Department of Health to gather current 
medical information on students within the school. 
 
The r eferral f orm w ill r emind pr ofessional s taff m embers of  t hese required c omponents a nd t he 
requirements for a r eferral t o be cons idered complete. The referral al so provides more oppo rtunity t o 
consider a nd de scribe i nterventions a ttempted pr ior t o r eferral. T he w ide va riety o f i nterventions 
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identified on the referral form serves two purposes: to offer intervention strategies and options that may 
not ha ve be en c onsidered prior t o r eferral and t o s ubstantiate t hose t hat ha ve be en attempted. T he 
referral f orm r einforces the r esponsibility o f s chool pe rsonnel t o c onsider a ppropriate a lternatives i n 
general education before proceeding with a referral.  
 
Initial e valuations, re-evaluations, a nd r evisions of  IEPs, a nd t he pr ocedures r elating t hereto, a re t he 
responsibility of the school district of a student’s residence (see 34 CFR §§300.22, 300.312 and 300.340 
et al). East Harlem Scholars II will implement the IEP developed by the CSE of the student’s district of 
residence for each student with a disability, and will cooperate with the student’s district of residence to 
ensure that all services as recommended in that IEP are provided to the student. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II will provide s ubstitute coverage f or t eachers as  ne cessary t o ensure t hey are 
able to attend CSE meetings.  As required by the IDEA, the student’s regular education teacher will be 
involved in the development and implementation of a student’s IEP, provided that the student is, or may 
be, participating in the regular education environment.  
 

• The resources, personnel (including administrative responsibilities), direct and related 
services the school is likely to provide both within general education classrooms and 
in other settings (e.g., planning time, instructional materials, technology, professional 
development, staff and consultants, etc.); 

East Harlem S cholars II w ill have appr opriately cer tified special educ ation staff t o support i ts special 
education program, including a special education coordinator, at least one special education teacher on 
each grade level and school social worker.  East Harlem Scholars will also contract with appropriately 
certified or  l icensed i ndividuals a nd/or or ganizations t o pr ovide services as de scribed later i n this 
response. 
 
The Special Education Coordinator will be  r esponsible for overseeing t he School’s Special Education 
program, which includes but is not limited to managing IEP record-keeping, ensuring compliance with 
all IEP requirements and regulations, managing the review and referral p rocess, ensuring provision of  
services as mandated on student IEPs, and submitting annually all required reports in compliance with 
34 CFR §300.750 .  
 
East Harlem Scholars II special education model is one of inclusion.  Special classes, separate schooling, 
or other removal of students with disabilities from the regular educational environment will occur only if 
the na ture or  s everity of t he di sability is s uch t hat e ducation i n r egular c lasses w ith t he u se of  
supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily, in accordance with the student’s IEP. 
East H arlem S cholars II will ens ure t hat t he s pecial educ ation programs and services as  i ndicated on 
each s tudent’s IEP w ill be  pr ovided di rectly t o t he s tudent dur ing s chool hour s. Special educ ation 
students in East Harlem Scholars II, when appropriate according to their IEPs, will receive their adapted 
curriculum work and other therapies such as speech-language therapy and occupational therapy, within a 
regular education classroom. Special educators and related-service providers (i.e. speech and language, 
occupational and physical therapists) will provide both push-in and pull-out services to special education 
students as required by their IEPs. A special education teacher, paraprofessional or aide may sit with the 
students to help implement the goals of their IEPs.    
 
The School will provide support services to students to ensure that IEP mandates and measurable goals 
are met. East Harlem Scholars II intends to directly provide the following services that may be required 
by a s tudent’s IEP: resource room and Collaborative Team Teaching (CTT) within a particular grade. 
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East H arlem S cholars II will ha ve a  f ull t ime s ocial w orker f or t hose s tudents whose IEP r equires 
counseling services.  
 
East H arlem Scholars I I special e ducation s taff a nd consultant s ervice will a lso serve as s pecial 
education consultants to the overall school community. Special education staff will work with general 
education teachers to support the education of students with disabilities in a manner consistent with and 
supportive of the students’ IEPs. To this end, special education staff will ensure that these teachers at the 
school a re know ledgeable a bout t he ne eds of  s tudents with di sabilities, a re i nformed about t heir 
responsibilities f or pa rticular s tudents, will r eceive the  s upport the y ma y require to implement each 
student’s program, and will implement any necessary modifications or accommodations in their classes. 
Every t eacher of  a s tudent with a  di sability will be provided a copy o f t he s tudent’s IEP and will be  
provided information, training and support by the Special Education Coordinator and special education 
teachers, a s ne eded, t o e nsure t heir unde rstanding of  t he s tudent’s ne eds a nd t heir r esponsibilities, a s 
required by the s tudent’s IEP, to implement a  s tudent’s program and/or any required modifications or 
accommodations in their classes.  
 
East Harlem Scholars II has made some choi ces around instructional materials that will be  ut ilized to 
provide academic intervention to students with disabilities, including Wilson’s Fundations for English 
language i nstructional i ntervention a nd t he i ntervention c omponents of  EveryDay M ath. East H arlem 
Scholars II budgets are also aligned with the expected need to purchase other instructional materials as 
identified by the school’s special education professionals.  
 

• The services or settings that will be provided by the school district of the student’s 
residency or through a third party contract;  

East Harlem Scholars II will contract with outside service providers for speech language pathology and 
audiologist s ervices; ps ychological s ervices; ph ysical a nd oc cupational t herapy; recreation, i ncluding 
therapeutic recreation; early rehabilitation counseling; orientation and mobility services; and diagnostic 
and/or evaluative medical services. Special education s tudents in East Harlem Scholars II will receive 
their adapted curriculum work and other therapies, such as speech-language therapy and occupational 
therapy in a setting that is in accordance with their IEPs. A special education teacher, paraprofessional 
or aide may sit with the students to help implement the goals of their IEPs. The school will ensure that 
the t eacher of  a  s tudent w ith a  di sability i s know ledgeable about t he s tudent’s ne eds a nd w ill he lp 
implement any modifications or accommodation as determined by the CSE of the s tudent’s district of 
residence. In any event that East Harlem Scholars II is unable to provide services in accordance with the 
student’s IEP, it will rely on the school district of the student’s residence to provide services. 
 

• Any research or evidence that supports the appropriateness of the school’s approach 
to serving students with disabilities; 

East Harlem Scholars II believes that everybody benefits from inclusion.  In particular, a key element of 
East Harlem Scholars II inclusion model is the increased instructional intensity that comes through the 
collaboration between general education teachers with the special education teacher, particularly in the 
CTT classroom. By sharing responsibilities through team teaching, instructional staff is able to develop 
a m ore c omprehensive pr ogram t hat c an a dapt to t he ne eds of  a ll s tudents. T he i mplementation of  
different teaching strategies and the modification of assignments to accommodate individual students is 
another e lement f ound i n t he pr oposed East H arlem S cholars II inclusion m odel. A daptations and 
accommodations m ade within t he c lass w ill be  pr ovided f or i ndividual s tudents, a nd i n some 
circumstances, may benefit the entire class.  
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There are many positive effects of inclusion, where both the students with special needs along with the 
other students in the classroom benefit. Research has shown positive effects for children with disabilities 
in areas such as reaching IEP goals, improving communication and social skills, increasing positive peer 
interactions, m any educational out comes, a nd pos t s chool a djustments. P ositive e ffects on  children 
without di sabilities inc lude the  d evelopment o f pos itive a ttitudes a nd perceptions o f p ersons with 
disabilities and the enhancement of social status with nondisabled peers.3 Moreover, at least one author 
has s tudied t he i mpact a di versified s tudent bo dy h as on t he general e ducation popul ation a nd ha s 
concluded that students with disabilities who spend t ime among their peers show an increase in social 
skills and academic proficiency.4 Several studies have been done on the effects of inclusion of children 
with di sabilities i n ge neral education classrooms. A  s tudy on i nclusion c ompared i ntegrated a nd 
segregated ( special e ducation onl y) pr eschool s tudents. T he s tudy d etermined t hat c hildren i n t he 
integrated s ites pr ogressed i n s ocial s kills de velopment w hile t he s egregated children actually 
regressed.5  Another s tudy showed the effect of  inclusion in grades 2 t o 5. The s tudy determined that 
students w ith specific learning di sabilities m ade s ome acade mic and  af fective gains at  a pa ce 
comparable to that of normal achieving students. Specific learning disabilities students also showed an 
improvement in self-esteem and in some cases improved motivation.6 A combination of inclusion and 
pull-out (partial inclusion) services has been shown to be beneficial to students with learning disabilities 
in the area of reading comprehension, and preferential for the special education teachers delivering the 
services.7

 
 

Finally, advocates say that there are many children and young people who do not fit in (or feel as though 
they do not), and that a school that fully includes all students, including students with disabilities, feels 
welcoming t o a ll.  A dvocates f or i nclusion s ay t hat t he l ong-term e ffects of  t ypical s tudents w ho a re 
included with special needs students at a very young age have a heightened sensitivity to the challenges 
that others face, increased empathy and compassion, and improved leadership skills, which benefits all 
of society.8  Inclusive education can be beneficial to all students in a class, not just students with special 
needs. S ome research s hows t hat i nclusion h elps s tudents unde rstand the i mportance of  w orking 
together, and fosters a sense of mutual respect and empathy among the student body.9

 
  

Overall, t he pr ogram of  i nclusion a t East H arlem Scholars I I has be en de veloped with t he ne eds—
educationally, behaviorally, emotionally—of all students both general and special education, in mind.  It 
is based on best practices and research in the field and is expected to foster both academic growth and 
social understanding for students. 
 

• The process for coordination between general education teachers and special 
education teachers or service providers;  

During common planning t imes general educ ation and specials t eachers will schedule grade l evel and 
individual meetings with the special education staff to review each student with an IEP.  A ny adaptive 
                                                 
3 Bennett, T., Deluca, D., & Bruns, D. (1997). Putting inclusion into practice: perspectives of teachers and parents. Exceptional Children, 
64. 
4 Trainer, M. (1991). Differences in common: Straight talk on mental retardation, Down Syndrome, and life. Rockville, MD" Woodbine 
house. 
5 Sale, P., & Carey, D. (1995). The Sociometric status of students with disabilities in a full-inclusion school. Exceptional Children, 62. 
6 Banerji, M., & Dailey, R. (1995). A Study of the effects of an inclusion model on students with specific learning disabilities. Journal of 
Learning Disabilities, 28(8), 511-522. 
7 Marston, Douglas. The Journal of Special Education, Vol. 30, No. 2, 121-132 (1996) 
8 Giangreco, M.F., Cloninger, C.J.,& Iverson, V.S.(1998). Choosing outcomes and accommodations for Children (COACH): A guide to 
educational planning for students with disabilities (2nd ed.). Baltimore: Paul H Brookes Plublishing Co. 
9 Gillies, R.M. (2004). The effects of cooperative learning on junior high school students during small group learning. Learning and 
Instruction, 14(2),197-213. 
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technology will be discussed and training will occur during the time.  Further, any and all RTIs will be 
discussed and modified.  D uring s taff-wide p rofessional development, t he special education s taff will 
conduct t raining f or ot her t eachers a nd pe rsonal a round t he va rious l aws a nd r egulations s urrounding 
students with disabilities as well as professional development on implementing interventions.  Teachers 
will meet to discuss how push-ins and pull-outs will be scheduled and what will be covered during these 
time periods.  Finally, during the August pre-school conference there will be an entire day reviewing the 
inclusion program and expectations. 
 
Because East Harlem Scholars II has common planning t ime and all s taff development time built into 
teachers’ weekly s chedule, t here i s ample oppor tunity for collaboration b etween a ll i nstructional staff 
and special education providers to develop a plan of action and to monitor ongoing progress against IEP 
goals a nd s chool a ccountability goals. T he Principal and t he S pecial E ducation C oordinator w ill be  
responsible for facilitating this coordination and monitoring the progress.  T his will also be a t ime for 
the SST to report their observations and make recommendations about any students suspected of having 
a disability.  Every teacher of a student with a disability will be provided a copy of the student’s IEP and 
training and will be provided information and support by the Special Education Teacher and the Special 
Education C oordinator, a s ne eded, t o e nsure t heir unde rstanding of  t he s tudent’s ne eds a nd t heir 
responsibilities related to the student’s IEP. 
 

• The process that will be used to monitor the achievement and progress of students 
with disabilities; and 

A system called “Monitoring for Results” will be utilized by teachers and administrators to track student 
progress t hrough t he us e of  b enchmark s heets.  S tudents a re m onitored c losely by t heir t eachers to 
ensure they are meeting benchmarks.  A plan of action (POA) is collaboratively developed for students 
who do not  m eet these benchmarks s o that t heir ne eds w ill be addressed.  S cope a nd s equence a nd 
pacing guides a re di scussed a nd e valuated du ring t his pr ocess t o determine w hat, if any, refinements 
need to be made for the subsequent semester.  T his goal of this process is to discuss recommendations 
for changes in the curriculum that may better allow teachers to meet the needs of all students. At the end 
of t he s chool year, t he curriculum r eview i s a  m ore c omprehensive pr ocess.  It i nvolves t he a nnual 
review of  s tudent da ta a nd r eflection of  t eachers, i nstructional s pecialists a nd a dministrators. This 
review p rocess m ay result i n c hanges t o t he o rder of  t he following year’s s cope and sequence, an 
enhancement to or complete replacement of any published curriculum used by the school, among other 
potential changes. 
 
Through t he s ystem of  Monitoring f or R esults, special e ducation s tudents w ill be  c losely t racked f or 
reaching b enchmarks a nd m oving t owards t heir IEP goals a s w ell as s chool a ccountability goals, a s 
would be  f or a ll s tudents i n East H arlem S cholars II, no  m atter t heir de signation.  O ngoing p rogress 
reports regarding the progress of each student and his or her IEP, as well as copies of all report cards, 
will be provided to the parents of each special education student and to his/her district of residence.  The 
School will communicate with pa rents of  s tudents with d isabilities on  an ongoing basis r egarding the 
progress their children are making, their children’s IEPs and ways that parents and families can support 
the education and development of their children with disabilities.  
 

• The process that will be used to evaluate the efficacy of the program and ensure that 
the needs of these students are being met. 

East H arlem S cholars II will e ngage i n a  pr ocess t hat pr ovides c ontinued a ssessment of  i ts s pecial 
education pr ogram. T he ong oing M onitoring f or R esults s ystem e nables us  t o m ake a djustments a nd 
revisit g oals a nd expectations of  t he s pecial education program.  S pecial educ ation programs and 
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services will be assessed on an ongoing basis at all levels using disaggregated student performance data. 
East H arlem S cholars II will us e thi s information to determine s tudent pr ogress a gainst not  onl y IEP 
goals but  a gainst t he s chool’s ove rall a ccountability goals a nd w ill m odify pr ograms a nd s ervices t o 
special e ducation s tudents, w here ne cessary.  This i nformation w ill b e s hared w ith t he education 
corporation Board.  Measures of the special education program’s efficacy will be a part of the academic 
dashboard which i s t he tool t he B oard will ut ilize t o r eview a  r eport of  pe rformance i ndicators t hat 
aligns s pecific da ta w ith expected goals. An analysis of  thi s da ta w ill a llow the Board t o obj ectively 
assess t he s chool’s pr ogress t owards goals and t o m ake i nformed d ecisions r egarding c hanges t o t he 
instructional program, organizational structure, and resource allocation that will more effectively meet 
the needs of the special education population. 
 

• Specific professional development for identifying, supporting and evaluating the 
progress of special education students including the implementation of RtI and 
behavioral intervention plans in the classroom. 

All teachers will receive on-going training regarding the education of special needs students, particularly 
during the pre-opening professional development prior to the opening of school each year. Professional 
Development will a lso address t he needs of  special education s tudents by emphasizing di fferentiation 
and ongoing assessment of work. As part of this, teachers will be fully trained in PRIM as well as the 
special education referral process. In addition to the pre-opening professional development period, the 
teachers will ha ve opportunities f or ongoing t raining, pl anning a nd c ollaboration f acilitated b y the 
special education coordinator, who may engage outside PD consultants around issues specifically related 
to the education of students, during regularly scheduled staff development time on teachers’ schedules. 
 
As delineated on t he teachers’ weekly schedules provided in Response 7(a-c), there is  opportunity for 
collaboration between all classroom teachers and special education instructional staff to develop a plan 
of a ction a nd to m onitor ong oing p rogress against IEP goals a nd s chool a ccountability goals. The 
Special Education Coordinator will be responsible for facilitating this coordination and monitoring the 
progress.  
 

(c) English Language Learners 
East H arlem S cholars II ha s an admissions pr eference f or E nglish Language Learners ( ELLs) a nd a s 
such is dedicated to supporting their needs in order to move them to English language proficiency in a 
timely manner. East Harlem Scholars II shall serve any and all Limited English Proficient (LEP)/ELL 
students by providing supportive instruction so that they achieve proficiency in the English language as 
quickly as possible.  East Harlem Scholars II shall comply with all applicable laws including Title VI of 
the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (as amended) and the Federal Equal Educational Opportunities Act 
of 1974.  East H arlem S cholars II ensures t hat L EP/ELL s tudents ( ELLs) w ill not  be  e xcluded f rom 
curricular and extracurricular activities based on  an inability to speak and understand the language of  
instruction, and also that ELLs will not be assigned to special education because of their lack of English 
proficiency.  Parents whose English proficiency is limited will receive notices and information from the 
School in their native language to encourage participation in East Harlem Scholars II.  
 

Discuss the proposed school’s methods and strategies for identifying and serving students 
who are English language learners in compliance with all federal laws and regulations.  In 
answering please describe:  
 
• The process for identifying students whose first language is not English and the 

methods for determining the scope of assistance that these students may need, 
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including how the school will ensure that they are not inappropriately identified as 
students with special education needs; 

East Harlem Scholars II’s process for identifying ELLs and the method by which East Harlem Scholars 
II will de termine w hich of its  s tudents may n eed a ssistance is  a s f ollows:  ( 1) If E nglish is the  only 
language s poken i n t he hom e a s i ndicated on t he H ome Language S urvey ( HLS), t hen t he s creening 
process ne ed not  c ontinue; ( 2) If t he hom e l anguage i s ot her t han E nglish or  t he s tudent’s na tive 
language i s ot her t han E nglish, t hen appropriate s chool s taff w ill i nterview t he s tudent a nd t he 
parent/guardian i n E nglish, or  w hen n ecessary i n t heir na tive l anguage; ( 3) If t he s tudent s peaks a  
language ot her t han E nglish a nd s peaks l ittle or  no E nglish, t hen t he s chool w ill a dminister t he 
Language Assessment Battery-Revised (LAB-R).  A student who scores below the designated proficient 
level is  LEP, thus eligible for ESL services.  The LAB-R is administered only once to each incoming 
student; a nd ( 4) After p lacement i nto ESL s ervices, student achi evement or  pr ogress i n the E nglish 
language is measured annually (usually in April and May) with the New York State English as a Second 
Language A chievement Test ( NYSESLAT).  T he s cores on the N YSESLAT i ndicate t he pr oficiency 
level the student has achieved each year, and whether or not the student’s level of English proficiency is 
high enough to exit ESL services. 
 

• The approach, resources, and personnel (including qualifications and reflecting 
associated administrative responsibilities) the school will use to meet the needs of 
English language learners (both within general education classrooms and in other 
settings) and any research or evidence that supports the appropriateness of this 
approach; 

East Harlem Scholars II’s overarching instructional model as well as ELL intervention strategies will ensure that 
the ELL students’ needs are addressed and they are able to move out of ESL status in a timely manner. 
 
The ELL Student and the East Harlem Scholars II Instructional Model 
There is a vast amount of research evidence that records the stages all children go through in their early 
development of  speech and language, and the p rocess i s remarkably s imilar for an y l anguage (Harris, 
1992; K armiloff a nd K armiloff-Smith, 2001;  Nelson, 1989) .  T hese three di mensions of  l anguage 
acquisition have significant implications for language learning in the workshop model in the early years 
of education: 

• The production of language—listening, watching and sharing 
• The understanding of language—sounds and meanings 
• The f unction of  l anguage—first w ords (na mes and items-realia), experiences gained through 

repeated daily routines and experiences and interaction with others. 
(Marian R. Whitehead, Language and Literacy in the Early Years, 3rd

 

 edition, 2004, Sage Publications, 
LTD, London) 

The Gradual Release of Responsibility (GRR) instructional model supports ELLs in all three dimensions 
listed a bove.  O ral l anguage de livered t hrough da ily r ead alouds a nd s hared r eadings infuses the 
production of language.  During these read-alouds and shared readings, students listen, watch and share.  
Repetitions of shared readings support students in oral and written language acquisition on a daily basis.  
Shared readings can consist of poetry, songs and short texts.  The texts involved in these shared readings 
are chosen to address specific student needs and are orally repeated daily.   T he process is scaffolded to 
guide students to undertake much of the shared reading by the end of the week.  Each day “word work” 
lessons derived directly from the shared readings, address the understanding of language by exploring 
sounds and meanings in the context of real literature.  Here the function of language is explored.   
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The GRR environment i s one  i n w hich t here i s c onsistency i n da ily r outines, e xperiences a nd 
interactions w ith peers.  A ccountable t alk a nd s tudent s haring a re pa rt of  t he w orkshop s tructure. 
Lessons are conducted in a “meeting area” with close teacher physical contact.  Teachers are cognizant 
of supporting s tudents’ needs before s tudents are sent of f to work independently to practice a  skill or  
strategy that has been modeled for them.  ELL students will be encouraged to remain at the meeting area 
to review, reinforce and to repeat instructions given.   Small group instruction during guided reading and 
guided writing and conferring will occur daily and will further focus on ELL needs.   
 
East H arlem S cholars will utilize G RR model i n a ll a reas of  t he core c urriculum. T his uni fying 
instructional approach consists of a mini-lesson, independent work time and a share session.  Students in 
grades K -2 w ill be  r ead a loud s tories a bout c oncepts i n m ath, s cience a nd s ocial s tudies t hrough 
literature in “Big-book” format.  Student partnerships will revisit these readings to repeat and review the 
material. These stories will include oral language activities such as picture walks that will allow children 
to interact by gesture, coloring, writing, and speaking.  The math, science and social studies materials 
are replete with visual learning examples that include drawings, photographs, diagrams and the use of  
common objects.  These supports will help our ELLs “visualize” abstract concepts. 
 
GRR provides teachers the opportunity to meet with ELLs before independent work begins and while 
they are w orking e ither independently or  w ith a  pe er.  The m odel enc ourages collaborative a ctivities 
with student partnerships.  T eachers will strategically partner ELLs with other students during science, 
math, and social s tudies to promote conversation within a scaffolded s tructure, to encourage language 
role models, and to provide additional social and emotional supports. 
 
We are confident that this ongoing, consistent, infusion of language in our K-5 grades will support our 
ELL population by: 

• Having high expectations of what ELL students can accomplish 
• Embedding E LL i nstruction dur ing reading i nstruction and writers’ workshop a nd t he c ore 

subject areas. 
• Providing more language role models 
• Providing s ocial a nd e motional s upport f rom peer i nteractions w ithin t he c lassroom da ily 

environment 
 
East Harlem Scholars II ESL Intervention Model 
East Harlem Scholars II will have one ELL teacher for Grades K-2 and one ELL teacher for the Grade 
3-5 span to provide push-in and pull-out instruction to small groups of ELLs in addition to supporting 
the classroom teachers.  ELL teachers will be appropriately certified, in particular, East Harlem Scholars 
II will expect ELL teachers to have at least a B achelor’s degree and appropriate state certifications, at 
least two years experience as an ESOL or ESL program teacher in an elementary school environment, 
demonstrated unde rstanding of  a nd e xperience i n s heltered i nstruction t echniques and be  bi lingual 
English/Spanish given the community demographics of East Harlem. 
 
The approach that the ELL teacher will use in conjunction with the classroom teacher is one of sheltered 
instruction.  S heltered instruction i s an approach for t eaching content t o English l anguage l earners i n 
strategic ways that make the subject matter concepts comprehensible (i.e. provide access to mainstream, 
grade l evel cont ent—not w atering do wn the s ubject ma tter) w hile p romoting the  s tudents’ E nglish 
language de velopment.  R esearch of E SL p rograms i ndicates s uccessful pe rformance on  E LA 
assessments is based upon the development of both oral proficiency and cognitive academic language 
proficiency. Academic language proficiency includes the language skills required for literacy and 
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complex thinking such as reading comprehension, writing mechanics, critical thinking skills, study 
skills, a nd a cademic vocabulary. Strategies that pr omote the  acquisition of c ognitive a cademic 
language proficiency include… sheltered English instruction.10

 
 

As Holly H ansen-Thomas, A ssistant P rofessor of  T ESOL a nd Literacy Education at S UNY-
Binghamton’s School of Education writes in her report entitled, Sheltered Instruction: Best Practices for 
ELLs in the Mainstream, “Sheltered classes can be team-taught by an ESL teacher and a content-area 
teacher, or t aught b y a content-area s pecialist tr ained in sheltered ins truction.”  W e e xpect tha t our  
classroom teachers, through targeted professional development as well as through push-in support with a 
trained ELL teacher, will build their own capacities in integrating sheltered strategies in the classroom.  
Thus, w e b elieve our  i nstructional m odel w ill h ave t he c apacity t o m eet t he ne eds of  t he E LLs w e 
project to have in the elementary grades. 
 
Sheltered instruction, also referred to as SDAIE (specially designed academic instruction in English), is 
a t eaching s tyle f ounded on t he c oncept of  pr oviding m eaningful i nstruction i n t he c ontent a reas f or 
transitioning ELLs towards higher academic achievement while they reach English fluency.  Sheltered 
instruction is a strategy that is effective within a variety of program models, including push-in and pull-
out.  Content i nstruction i s provided in English with sheltered English i nstructional methods t o make 
content c omprehensible. S heltered English Instruction is " a m eans f or m aking grade-level acad emic 
content more accessible for English language learners while at the same time promoting their English 
language development."11

 
 

The ELL teacher will plan and work collaboratively with the classroom teachers to integrate language 
and c ontent a nd i nfuse socio-cultural a wareness t o s caffold i nstruction for s tudents l earning E nglish.  
Students’ language learning is promoted through social interaction and contextualized communication, 
which can be readily generated in all subject areas.1213  The ELL teacher will guide students to construct 
meaning from texts and classroom discourse and to understand complex content concepts by scaffolding 
instruction—beginning instruction at the current level of student understanding and moving students to 
higher levels of understanding through tailored support.  The tailored support can include such strategies 
as a djusting t heir s peech ( paraphrasing, giving e xamples, pr oviding a nalogies, elaborating s tudent 
responses) t o f acilitating s tudent c omprehension a nd pa rticipation i n d iscussions w hether ot herwise 
discourse m ight be  be yond t heir l anguage pr oficiency l evel.14  Another w ay t he E LL t eacher w ould 
work i n s heltered i nstruction w ithin the c lassroom is  b y a djusting in structional ta sks s o they are 
incrementally challenging (pre-teaching vocabulary before a reading assignment) and students learn the 
skills ne cessary to complete t asks on  t heir o wn.15

 

  Through these s trategies, teachers c an socialize 
students to the academic language setting. 

Classroom teachers are also able to develop their own individual capacities to effectively teach the 
ELLs in their classrooms.  Sheltered instruction requires effective collaboration between the ELL 
                                                 
10 Cummins, J. (1989). Empowering minority students. Sacramento, CA: California Association for Bilingual Education. 
11 Short, D., Hudec, J. & Echevarria, J. (2002).  Using the SIOP Model: Professional Development Manual for Sheltered Instruction. 
Washington, D.C.: Center for Applied Linguistics 
12 Vygotsky, L. (1978). Mind and society: The development of higher psychological processes (M. Cole, V. John-Steiner, S. Scribner, & E. 
Souberman, Eds. And Trans.). Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press. 
13 Tharp, R., & Gallimore, R.(1988). Rousing minds to life. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 
14 Bruner, J. (1978). The role of dialogue in language acquisition. In A. Sinclair, R. Javella, & W. Levelt (Eds.), The child's conception of 
language (pp. 241-256). New York: Springer-Verlag. 
15 Applebee, A., & Langer, J. (1983). Instructional scaffolding: Reading and writing as natural language activities. Language Arts, 60, 168-
175. 
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and c lassroom teacher, s upported by professional de velopment f or all t eachers w orking with 
ELLs—not just the E LL t eacher.  T hrough c ollaboration a nd pr ofessional development, the 
classroom teachers a re also able to deepen their knowledge of  and skills in sheltered in struction 
strategies that e ffectively reach E LLs, he lping t hem develop English language w ithout falling 
behind in content knowledge. 
 
At E ast H arlem Scholars I I, we ex pect the majority of s heltered i nstruction w ill o ccur in t he 
classroom through a push-in model with the ELL teacher, the school will also implement a pull-
out model with the ELL teacher as necessary.  Since East Harlem Scholars II seeks to avoid ELLs 
missing content instruction in pull-out sessions, these pull-out sessions will, to the greatest degree 
possible, focus on English language development in the context of the pa rticular content course.  
So, for example, if a group of ELLs are being pulled from social studies for small group English 
acquisition-focused instruction, the E LL t eacher ha ving pl anned i n a dvance w ith t he c lassroom 
teacher can develop his or her lesson plans around the content being covered that day in the social 
studies class.   
 
East Harlem Scholars II will undertake a training program for teachers who are directly involved with 
ELLs.  T his t raining w ill be come a  s tandard pa rt of  t he East H arlem S cholars II annual pr ofessional 
development plan. The staff development program will enhance staff appreciation for the ELLs' native 
language and culture, and provide information on the techniques, methods, and strategies appropriate for 
instructional and support services for ELLs. East Harlem Scholars II will guarantee that materials and 
facilities for the implementation of the ELL instructional program will not be inferior to those materials 
and f acilities a vailable t o E nglish pr oficient s tudents, a nd w ill be  of  t he s ame qua lity a nd qua ntity 
available to the general student population.   
 

• The process for coordination between general education teachers and staff serving 
English language learners; 

Our c ommon pl anning and s taff d evelopment time bui lt int o the te acher’s weekly s chedule pr ovides 
opportunities for c ollaboration between all i nstructional s taff, including be tween general edu cation 
teachers and the ESL instructional s taff where they can collaborate to develop a plan of  action and to 
monitor ong oing pr ogress of E LLs towards E nglish pr oficiency and s chool a ccountability goa ls. T he 
Principal a nd hi s or  h er de signee and the E SL T eacher w ill be  r esponsible f or f acilitating thi s 
coordination and monitoring the progress.  The SST is also a vehicle by which teachers can report their 
observations and make recommendations about any ELL student who may be s truggling with English 
language acquisition. 
 

• The process that will be used to monitor the achievement and progress of English 
language learners, including exit criteria; 

NCLB requires that the language arts proficiency of all students who are ELLs be measured annually as 
part of  s chool a nd di strict a ccountability. N CLB r equires t hat t he E nglish pr oficiency of  a ll E LLs be  
annually assessed. East Harlem Scholars II will administer the NYS ELA assessment to ELLs who, as of 
January 3, 2007, have been enrolled in school in the U.S. (excluding Puerto Rico) for one year or more. 
To measure the progress in English acquisition of  ELLs, East Harlem Scholars II will analyze annual 
NYSESLAT r esults. Scores on t he NYSESLAT indicate t he proficiency level s tudents have achieved 
each year, a nd w hether or  not  a s tudent’s l evel of  E nglish pr oficiency i s hi gh e nough t o exit E SL 
services.  Any student classified and receiving educational services as an ELL  who subsequently tests 
above the established cut-off point will be deemed to be no longer in need of ESL services.   
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• The process that will be used to evaluate the efficacy of the program and ensure that 
the needs of these students are being met; and 

East H arlem S cholars II will pr ovide a  pr ocess f or c ontinued pr ogram a ssessment. T he ong oing 
Monitoring for Results system enables us to make adjustments and revisit goals and expectations of the 
ESL program.  LEP/ELL students’ academic program and services will be assessed on an ongoing basis 
at all levels using multiple, fair, and equitable measures. ESL programs and services will be assessed on 
an ongoing basis at all levels using disaggregated student performance data. East Harlem Scholars II will 
use this information to determine ELLs academic progress, as well as the ir level of  English language 
acquisition, as well as ELLs’ progress against the school’s overall accountability goals and will use this 
information to modify programs and services to LEP/ELL students, where necessary. This information 
will be shared with the education corporation Board.  Measures of the ESL program’s efficacy will be a 
part of the academic dashboard which is the tool the Board will utilize to review a report of performance 
indicators that aligns specific data with expected goals. An analysis of this data will allow the Board to 
objectively assess t he s chool’s pr ogress t owards g oals a nd t o m ake i nformed d ecisions r egarding 
changes to the ESL instructional program, organizational structure and resource allocation that will more 
effectively meet the needs of the ELL population. 
 

• How the school will make all necessary materials available to parents of English 
language learners in a language that they can understand. 

East Harlem Scholars II will translate all materials necessary for parents into the appropriate language 
spoken b y non-English s peaking pa rents.  T he Home Language Surveys will provide t he school with 
information about t he h ome l anguages spoken b y our non -English speaking pa rents.  These m aterials 
will be translated by members of the school staff who are proficient readers, writers and speakers of the 
targeted languages, and to the extent there is no one on staff available to translate these documents into a 
targeted language, East Harlem Scholars II will hire a translation service.   
 

• How the school will make after school and other extra-curricular programming 
available to English language learners. 

All students at East Harlem Scholars II will be eligible to participate in after school and extra-curricular 
programming.  T he a dministration of the  S chool w ill e nsure tha t all non -English s peaking parents 
(whether or not their child is an ELL) are aware of the after school program and all other extra-curricular 
programming and school celebrations by ensuring that all notifications are provided to parents in their 
respective language.  The School will have in place a monitoring process to ensure that all members of 
the community are participating in these programs.  Semi-annually, the Principal or his/her designee will 
conduct a  c omprehensive r eview of  E LLs’ pa rticipation i n e xtra-curricular a ctivities to identify a ny 
impediments to their f ull pa rticipation. The r esults of  thi s r eview a long w ith recommendation f or 
improvement if necessary will be presented to the Education Committee of the Board. 
 

(d) Gifted and Advanced Students 
Discuss the proposed school’s methods and strategies for identifying and serving students 
who are academically advanced and/or gifted and at risk of not being adequately served.  
In answering, describe:  

 
• How the school will determine and identify which students are advanced and/or 

gifted.  The applicant should define the term “advanced student” as s/he deems 
appropriate;  

Students are deemed academically advanced when they are performing above grade level in ELA and/or 
math.  E ast Harlem S cholars II will i dentify adva nced students w ho are exceeding grade l evel 
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proficiency s tandards i n E LA a nd m ath a s m easured b y t he N YS E LA a nd M ath t est, Terra N ova 
reading and math and Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessments.  B aseline assessments in reading, 
writing and teacher observations during conferring in reading and math classes can also be indicators of 
students who are deemed to be advanced.   
 

• The strategies and/or programs the school will use to accelerate learning for advanced 
students and/or gifted (both within general education classrooms and in other 
settings);  

Through the construct of GRR which promotes highly individualized instruction, teachers will be able to 
accelerate the learning for advanced students.  The model supports teachers in teaching to the individual 
child a s oppos ed t o t eaching t o t he m iddle w here t he n eeds o f c hildren at t he t op and bot tom o f t he 
continuum a re l eft unm et.  T he m odel r equires t hat t eachers a re a ttuned t o w hat ong oing s tudent 
assessment is  telling them about each child or their class as  a w hole, so that targeted intervention can 
take place in the guided portion and individual conferencing portions of the model or lessons can be re-
addressed if class-wide data reflects that need.  This data-driven component is essential in ensuring that 
all students achieve at high levels. 
 
Through East Harlem Scholars II professional development program, teachers will be supported in their 
capacity to  differentiate their lessons to address the needs of all learners, whether that is  allowing the 
academically advanced student to engage in more complex applications of a pa rticular unit of study or 
supporting language development of the ELL student without sacrificing rigorous content in that same 
unit.  T eachers w ill be  e xpected t o pr oduce lesson pl ans t hat s how e vidence of  ho w s /he ha s 
differentiated i nstruction for special groups o f s tudents who may be  i n h is/her c lass i ncluding: E LLs, 
special edu cation students, academically adv anced students.  The l esson plans a re expected to al so 
indicate how s/he will assess students’ attainment of the goals and objectives of the lessons.   
  
Advanced students will also be the subject of the SST and teachers will engage in conversations around 
strategies to continue to accelerate the advanced students.     
 

• The resources the school will devote to serving advanced students and/or gifted (e.g., 
enrichment activities, instructional materials, technology, staff and consultants, etc.);  

As described previously, all teachers of advanced students will be supported in their continued capacity 
to a ddress t he ne eds o f t hese l earners us ing di fferentiated i nstruction w ithin t he w orkshop m odel 
construct.  T hrough GRR, teachers are abl e t o use di fferent m aterials f or s pecific l essons t o address 
different l earners i n the c lassroom. T he S chool’s budg ets a re a lso a ligned w ith t he e xpected ne ed t o 
purchase other instructional materials as identified by the school’s instructional staff to continue to raise 
the achievement level of the advanced student--for instance, purchasing higher leveled books on science 
topics f or advanced s tudents t o r ead w ithin a  u nit of  s tudy regarding a  s cientific c oncept w hich will 
continue to advance the student’s reading skills while simultaneously scaffolding their learning about a 
specific topic to a more advanced level.  D uring independent work time scheduled in the GRR model, 
teachers m ay e ngage a dvanced s tudents on a n i ndividualized r esearch pr oject t hat r equires t heir 
developing internet r esearch capacities i n order t o obtain and r ead more ad vanced treatments of a 
specific subject matter.  Each classroom will be equipped with appropriate resources and technology (for 
instance, student laptops) that will facilitate advanced students’ engagement in this work. 
 
All teachers will receive on-going training regarding the education of  academically advanced s tudents 
including dur ing t he pr e-opening pr ofessional de velopment pr ior t o t he o pening o f s chool each year. 
Professional Development will a lso address the needs of  all s tudents, including advanced students, by 
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emphasizing di fferentiation a nd ong oing a ssessment of  w ork.  I n a ddition t o t he pr e-opening 
professional development period, the School’s weekly schedule provides teachers with time for ongoing 
training, planning and collaboration facilitated by t he Principal, who may engage outside professional 
development consultants around issues specifically related to how to continue to accelerate the advanced 
student.  
 

• Any research or evidence that supports the appropriateness of this approach; 
The G RR model i s ba sed on H oward G ardner’s w ork a nd hi s t heory of m ultiple i ntelligences a nd 
Benjamin Bloom and his work around levels of mind usage and challenging individuals to engage in the 
highest l evels of  t hinking: a nalysis, s ynthesis a nd e valuation.  B y c hanging t he pa radigm of  t eacher-
centered i nstruction t o a m odel w here s tudents pr oactively pa rticipate i n t he i nstruction t hrough 
discussion a nd c ollaboration, this ins tructional model a llows s tudents t o engage m ore f ully i n hi gher 
order s kills.  F or further di scussion of  t he b enefits of  t his i nstructional a pproach f or all l earners, 
including the advanced student, please see Response 6(a-e)-Curriculum and Instructional Design. 
 

• The personnel that the school will devote to serving advanced and/or gifted students; 
and 

All teachers will be responsible for serving the needs of all learners, including those who are advanced 
academically.  Our GR R instructional m odel will pr ovide te achers w ith the  f ramework to effectively 
address the needs of advanced students.   
 

• The process that will be used to evaluate the efficacy of the program and ensure that 
the needs of these students are being met. 

East Harlem Scholars II will have a process for continued program assessment. The ongoing Monitoring 
for Results system enables us  to make adjustments and revisit goals and expectations of  the academic 
intervention pr ogram for a dvanced s tudents. T hese pr ograms a nd s ervices w ill be  a ssessed o n a n 
ongoing basis at all levels using disaggregated student performance data.  East Harlem Scholars II will 
use t his i nformation t o determine t he pr ogress of  a dvanced s tudents a gainst i ndividual g oals a nd t he 
school’s overall accountability goals and will use this information to modify programs and services to 
advanced students, where necessary.  
 
Throughout the year, teachers and instructional specialists with oversight and support from the Principal 
will e valuate t he pr ogress of  t he a dvanced s tudents f rom t heir pe rformance on on going s tudent 
assessments and student classroom observations.  GRR facilitates instructional staff being able to make 
real time modifications to the lesson plans and instructional strategies to address the needs of advanced 
students.  T he performance of  advanced s tudents will a lso be measured using the Fountas and Pinnell 
Benchmark Assessment System, formative and summative as sessments and standardized assessments 
like the Terra Nova and the New York State assessments in ELA and math.  Analysis of assessment data 
will al low us  t o determine i f acade mically adva nced students a re be ing s upported i n t heir c ontinued 
academic acceleration. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II will e ngage i n a  pr ocess t hat pr ovides c ontinued a ssessment of  how  i ts 
academic program supports academically advanced students. Our academic program will be assessed on 
an ongoing basis at all levels using disaggregated student performance data. East Harlem Scholars II will 
use this information to determine the progress of advanced students against individualized goals and the 
school’s overall accountability goals and will modify programs and services to advanced students, where 
necessary.  This information will be shared with the education corporation Board.  Measures regarding 
how our program is serving academically advanced s tudents will be a  part of  the academic dashboard 
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which is the tool the Board will utilize to review a report of performance indicators that aligns specific 
data with expected goals. An analysis of this data will allow the Board to objectively assess the school’s 
progress towards goals and to make informed decisions regarding changes to the instructional program, 
organizational s tructure and r esource a llocation that w ill m ore effectively meet t he ne eds of  t he our  
academically advanced student population.  
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9. Instructional Leadership 
(a) Instructional Leadership Roles 

Describe instructional leadership in the school over the first five years of operation.  This 
response should: 

 
• Identify and describe the specific roles and responsibilities of the personnel who 

would provide instructional leadership in the proposed school. 
Should East Harlem Scholars II be authorized, the Board of the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School education corporation will establish a centralized supervisory role, the Superintendent, who has 
among his or her responsibilities the overall instructional leadership of the education corporation, which 
includes both East Harlem Scholars II and the original school.  However, each Principal will retain site-
based c ontrol ove r his or  he r individual s chools.  T hus, t he chi ef i nstructional l eader of E ast H arlem 
Scholars II w ill be  its  Principal who w ill ha ve s uch r ole ove r t he c ourse of  t he f irst f ive years of  
operation.   
 
As the school’s primary instructional leader, the East Harlem Scholars II Principal is accountable for the 
academic program at the school.  In the area of instructional leadership, the Principal has responsibilities 
for recruiting, managing, evaluating, developing and retaining a team of extraordinary teachers; ensuring 
the use of  ef fective, research-based teaching m ethodologies a nd pr actices; w orking with teachers t o 
improve t heir t eaching pr actice t hrough c oaching, pr ofessional de velopment, m odeling, a nd 
collaborative pl anning; k eeping abreast of  s uccessful i nstructional m ethodologies a nd pr actices; 
ensuring consistencies i n instruction and practice am ongst t eam of  t eachers; a nd e nsure the learning 
environment and classroom instruction maximize student learning. 
 
Supporting the Principal in instructional leadership is the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture.  
The Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture’s overarching responsibility is to: 

• Create, implement a nd maintain systems tha t build the f oundation f or a  s chool c ulture a nd 
climate tha t is  s upportive of  E ast H arlem S cholars II’s f ocus on a cademic and personal 
excellence and 

• Work closely with staff, parents and students to ensure they are working in alignment with the 
school’s expectations.   

 
As s uch, his or  he r responsibilities also i nclude working cl osely with the  P rincipal in professional 
development of  staff by coaching teachers toward instructional excellence; working with the Principal 
and i nstructional s taff to i dentify p rofessional de velopment pr iorities; conducting  professional 
development sessions, including modeling high quality classroom instruction; and helping teachers build 
effective relationships with students and parents. 
 

• Explain how instructional leaders will monitor the effectiveness of the academic 
program.  

The Principal and Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture of East Harlem Scholars II will monitor 
the ef fectiveness of  t he ac ademic pr ogram t hrough the s chool’s Monitoring f or R esults P rocess 
(described pr eviously i n Response 8 (a-d)-Specific P opulations.  Progress m onitoring o f thi s t ype is a 
scientifically based pr actice1

                                                 
1 Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP): National Center on Student Progress Monitoring. 

 that i s us ed to assess s tudents’ ac ademic p erformance and evaluate t he 
effectiveness of  i nstruction. T he M onitoring for R esults P rocess pr ovides t he f ramework f or 
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instructional leaders and teachers to monitor the progress o f s tudents on  an individual, a ggregate and 
disaggregated basis.   
 
The process for Monitoring for Results begins at the start of the school year where individual student’s 
current l evels of  pe rformance are de termined and goals ar e identified for learning that will take place 
over time for individual students, all students and disaggregated groups of students. Students’ academic 
performance is measured on a regular basis-approximately four to six weeks.  Progress toward meeting 
the s tudent goals, on a n a ggregate a nd di saggregated ba sis, is m easured by comparing ex pected and  
actual rates of learning. East Harlem Scholars II’s Principal and instructional staff meet every four to six 
weeks to engage in progress monitoring.  When students fall short of  benchmarks, a plan of action is 
collaboratively developed by teachers with the support of the Principal and Assistant Principal/Director 
of School Culture, so that the identified student needs will be addressed. 
 
Data from Monitoring for Results sessions is used by the instructional leadership and instructional staff 
to i nform modification to classroom i nstruction, curricular a djustments and targeted professional 
development that r espond t o t he P lan of  A ction in or der t o e nsure i ndividual s tudents a s w ell as  
aggregate and disaggregated populations will meet performance benchmarks.   
 
This process allows the Principal and Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture to regularly monitor 
the ef fectiveness of  t he s chool’s ac ademic pr ogram, including i ntervention strategies f or at -risk 
populations.  Importantly, this data is shared with the Superintendent and the Education Committee of 
the Board of  T rustees so t hat t hey can make informed de cisions r egarding any changes to  the  
instructional program and human and financial resource allocation to support high student achievement. 
 

(b) On-going Teacher Supervision and Support 
Describe the school’s approach to individual teacher supervision and support.   

East H arlem S cholars II approach t o t eacher s upervision a nd support is grounded i n bui lding t he 
instructional capacity of the teacher to support high student achievement.  As such it is an integral part 
of the teacher evaluation process which is a tool for professional development and a means to provide 
teachers w ith s upport o n a n i ndividual as w ell as c ollective ba sis in or der t o i mprove and e nhance 
student learning.   
 
Teachers will b e e valuated a ccording t o bot h f ormal a nd i nformal obs ervations. T he P rincipal will 
conduct "mini-observations" that focus on key lesson strengths and areas of growth, while the Assistant 
Principal/Director of  School Culture will conduct informal culture evaluations through the lens of the 
school's internal culture matrix. The two will also conduct more formal extended co-observations. The 
co-observations will always i nclude a debrief w ith t he Principal a nd Assistant P rincipal/Director of  
School C ulture and the t eacher. The r esult of  t he de brief will always be a col laboratively de veloped 
actionable plan to address areas of growth which might include targeted professional development, peer 
mentoring, instructional modeling or other strategies. Teachers who, based on their formal and informal 
observations, continue to exhibit the need for growth will be identified as needing improvement and may 
be pl aced on a performance improvement pl an. A s pa rt of  t his pl an, they w ill r eceive s pecialized 
coaching f rom the  P rincipal or  A ssistant Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture.  T hese target g rowth 
areas and both short and long term goals will be added to his or her Leadership and Development Plan 
(LD P lan) de scribed b elow i n 9(d)-Teacher E valuation and which w ill cont inue t o be r eferenced, 
reviewed and revised based on subsequent teacher observations. 
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The Principal’s and Assistant Principal’s roles in teacher supervision and support go beyond the formal 
and i nformal c lassroom observation they conducts.  The P rincipal and Assistant P rincipal/Director of  
School Culture will be engaged with teachers individually and collectively on a weekly basis to support 
individual planning, planning with co-teachers and instructional specialists, grade level team meetings 
and staff-wide pr ofessional de velopment, i ncluding f acilitating t he M onitoring f or R esults P rocess, 
modeling effective ins tructional or  classroom management s trategies and providing guidance to Child 
Study Team meetings, as needed.   
 
At E ast Harlem S cholars II, t eacher s upervision a nd s upport i s not  always l ed by t he P rincipal a nd 
Assistant Principal.  The Principal will promote leadership development from within his or her teacher 
ranks.  Through pr ofessional de velopment v ehicles s uch as m entor-teacher r elationships, m odel 
classroom lab sites, pe er eva luation, peer r eview, i nter-visitations, among ot hers, teachers a re able to  
provide support to each other while building their own skills in learning how to look at colleagues work, 
reflect on best practices and collaborate with each other to create plans of action to improve instruction 
and thus student performance.   
 
As de scribed t hroughout t his Response 9 (a-d)-Instructional L eadership, t hese pur poseful i nteractions 
between and a mong Principal, Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture and i nstructional s taff 
provides a myriad of opportunities for teacher supervision and support, the result of which is always to 
strengthen teacher instructional capacity to improve student learning. 
 

(c) Professional Development 
Professional de velopment i s t he ve hicle t hrough which t eachers a cquire and/or r efine t heir s kills a nd 
capacity to implement ne w pr actices tha t w ill le ad to school impr ovement a nd increased student 
achievement.  East Harlem Scholars II’s professional development program is designed to achieve these 
goals b y aligning professional de velopment a ctivities with ove rall t eacher s upervision, s upport a nd 
evaluation activities.  E ast H arlem S cholars II’s view of  pr ofessional de velopment i s one  i n which 
teachers a re engaged i n pr ofessional l earning every da y, a ll da y l ong. P rofessional de velopment w ill 
pervade the classroom and the school. It will be embedded in the analyses that teachers engaged in every 
day as t hey continually dr aw unde rstanding a bout t heir pe rformance f rom s tudent learning. At E ast 
Harlem S cholars II, teachers w ill le arn together. T hey w ill s olve problems under t he di rection of t he 
Principal in teams or  as  a w hole f aculty because eve ry t eacher w ill int ernalize tha t he  or  s he i s 
responsible for the success of every student in the school community. Rather than looking only outside 
of the school for expertise, teachers, with the help and guidance of the school’s instructional leadership, 
will work together to build capacity within their own environment. In the process, they will become avid 
seekers of be st p ractices that w ill he lp themselves a nd others in s upporting a  hi gh a chieving s chool 
environment.  
 

Describe how the school’s professional development program will assist teachers in 
meeting students’ academic needs and school goals.  This response should: 

 
• Describe how and when professional development will be delivered; 

Professional development will begin in pre-opening p rofessional development pr ior to the s tart o f the  
school year and will continue throughout the school year.   While East Harlem Scholars II’s philosophy 
is tha t te achers w ill be  engaged in professional le arning e very da y, a ll da y lon g th rough reflective 
practice, the s chool calendar and schedule ha s c arved out di screte times w hen teachers ha ve t ime t o 
engage i n i ndividual pl anning, c ollaborative pl anning w ith t heir c o-teachers and w ith i nstructional 
specialists, grade level team meetings and all staff development. 
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During the pre-opening professional development, time will be spent reviewing the charter with specific 
emphasis on e xpectations for student achievement, and the teachers will be asked to reflect upon t heir 
role i n s upporting s tudent a chievement a nd t he di rect l ink between their pe rformance and student 
achievement.  The Principal and va rious t opic-specific c onsultants w ill pr esent w orkshops t o pr epare 
teachers to work with all students, including at-risk, ELL, special education students and academically 
advanced s tudents. The topics that will be  covered in pre-opening professional development activities 
will support all teachers, including novice teachers and new teachers to the school.  Topics included in 
pre-opening pr ofessional de velopment i nclude but  a re not  l imited to: ( 1) di fferentiating ins truction 
through the gradual release of responsibility model; (2) assessing student needs and evaluating student 
learning; (3) effective use of data in instruction; (4) special education procedures and services and the 
IEP and its use in guiding student learning; (5) Sheltered Instruction; (6) working together effectively in 
a co-teaching and collaborative team teaching model; (7) the role of the general education, ELL teachers 
and special education teachers, and special service providers; (8) forming partnerships with parents; (8) 
analysis o f t he i nstructional e nvironment; ( 9) adapting i nstruction a nd a daptive t echnology; ( 10) 
introduction and overview of curriculum materials; and (10) the Monitoring for Results Process; (11) the 
purpose and role of the Child Study Team; and  (11) classroom management.   
 
Regularly pr ogrammed s taff de velopment i s a n i ntegral pa rt of  East H arlem S cholar II’s professional 
development model.  The professional development activities and supports will take the form of internal 
and external workshops, c lassroom m odeling a nd de monstration, peer r eview, peer me ntoring within 
East Harlem Scholars II and across the two schools governed by the education corporation, development 
of “model classrooms” and teacher inter-visitation within the school and East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School, in addition to potentially other high performing public, charter and non-public schools 
within CSD 4.   
 
At East Harlem Scholars II, the daily schedules for all teachers will provide for time for individual prep 
and the weekly schedule allows time for grade level meetings and all staff development (Fridays from 1 
pm-4:15) in addition to two designated d ays on t he calendar where teachers w ill have a conc entrated 
block of time to engage in all staff development.  The time on the school schedule and calendar provide 
teachers t he oppor tunity t o (1) engage as a group in comprehensive professional development a round 
specific pre-determined topics or topics in response to needs identified by instructional staff or student 
assessment data facilitated by the Principal or other school instructional staff or outside consultant; (2) 
to break out into smaller groups by grade level or across grade level to cross-plan how each grade will 
cover similar topics in different and increasingly advanced ways; (3) to convene Student Support Teams 
(SST) around specific students who have been demonstrating needs and challenges; (4) to plan together 
to deliver effective collaboration in the co-teaching model or around instructional specialists providing 
push-in support to targeted students into the classroom; and (5) to engage in the Monitoring for Results 
progress to evaluate student achievement. 
 

• Describe who will be responsible for providing professional development; 
The pr ocess of  d esigning and c oordinating t he professional de velopment pr ogram w ill be  l ed b y the 
Principal with support from the Assistant Principal.  East Harlem Scholars II’s instructional leadership 
will have guidance f rom the Superintendent and will be  able to engage in collaboration with the East 
Harlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool instructional le adership, as ne eded.  T he Principal and 
Assistant Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture will w ork on a  weekly basis c oaching t he s chool’s 
instructional staff and providing training and guidance in their work with all learners, including special 
populations of ELLs, Special Needs, at-risk students and academically advanced students.  Instructional 
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support specialists including the special education staff, Reading Specialist and ELL Teacher will be the 
school’s internal resources for delivering professional development in their respective instructional areas 
of expertise.  As necessary the Principal may engage outside consultants to provide specific training to 
teachers, as is deemed necessary.   
 

• Describe how professional development topics will be identified and the professional 
development priorities would be over the course of the first five years of operation; 

The Principal with support from the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture will be responsible 
for identifying the needs of teachers throughout the school year through a needs assessment process that 
includes teacher s urvey, t eacher obs ervations ( including t hose f ollowing pr ofessional de velopment t o 
assess whether strategies are being implemented) and analysis of student assessment data.  In addition, 
certain p rocesses a nd s trategies t hat w ill be  established i n t he s chool, including t he M onitoring for 
Results pr ocess described pr eviously, may r eveal s hortcomings i n s tudent l earning a nd t eacher 
pedagogical skill and content knowledge which will need to be addressed through targeted professional 
development.  This information may indicate a need to better support teachers in instructional strategies 
or for the need to implement new strategies to address identified issues. Further, the convening of SST 
focused on i ndividual s tudents in need may reveal s imilar information for which targeted professional 
development is needed. The professional development model that allows for regular staff development 
time as well as teachers’ schedules that support both individual and common planning time among grade 
level t eams facilitates the  a bility of the  s chool’s ins tructional le adership to professional de velopment 
address needs in a timely manner. 
 
The pr ocess de scribed later i n t his r esponse r egarding evaluating t he efficacy of  t he pr ofessional 
development program will inform the professional development pr iorities year to year dur ing the first 
five years of operation.   
 

• Explain how the professional development program will meet the needs of all 
teachers, including novice teachers, teachers new to the school, veteran teachers, and 
teachers of all subjects; 

The process by which professional development topics are identified, described above, ensures that the 
needs of  al l teachers ar e m et.  T he n eeds assessments, self-evaluation t ools of  t he t eacher e valuation 
process ( as d escribed b elow i n r esponse t o teacher e valuation) a nd M onitoring f or R esults P rocess 
provide t he P rincipal with i nformation r egarding t he s trengths a nd w eaknesses of  t eachers on  an  
individual a nd c ollective ba sis.  A s t eachers w ill c ome t o the s chool with va rying de grees of  pr ior 
teaching experience, including those new to the profession, and after the first year of operation varying 
degrees of  experience teaching i n the E ast H arlem S cholars II community, every t eacher will ha ve 
different s tarting poi nts a nd uni que e xpressed and i dentified needs f or pr ofessional de velopment.  
Results from this ongoing process drive the next steps in the annual professional development program 
which results in professional development that is responsive to the needs of all teachers in the school.   
 
Among the professional development vehicles that will support the needs especially of teachers new to 
the profession and/or new to the school is peer mentoring.  T he Principal with support of the Assistant 
Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture will f acilitate mentor t eacher relationships be tween more 
experienced teachers and novice teachers and with veteran teachers in the school with new teachers to 
the school.  While the mentoring will of course support the professional needs of new teachers both to 
the s chool a nd t o t he pr ofession, t his m odel a lso bui lds i nstructional a nd l eadership c apacities i n t he 
mentor-teachers.  A s m entor-teachers, t hey w ill m odel l essons f or their m entees a nd obs erve their 
mentee’s l essons.  T his peer ev aluation process s erves as pr ofessional de velopment f or the  me ntor-
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teacher as  he  or  s he w ill g ain experience in how  t o l ook a t t heir c olleagues work, r eflect on be st 
practices and debrief together with their mentee to improve instruction and student learning. 
 

• Explain the process for evaluating the efficacy of the professional development 
program. 

The ul timate w orth of professional de velopment f or te achers is  the  e ssential r ole it pl ays in  the  
improvement of  s tudent l earning.  T herefore, the ins tructional le adership must pa y attention to t he 
results of professional development of teacher practice on the success of all students.  A t East Harlem 
Scholars II, evaluation of the professional development program has two important goals: to improve the 
quality of the program and to determine its overall effectiveness.  The results of this process will inform 
the professional development priorities year to year during the first charter term.   
 
Formative evaluation will be used to modify or improve the professional development program and will 
take pl ace a t i ntervals d uring t he year. Instructional s taff w ill be  asked f or f eedback a nd comments 
through surveys, while the Monitoring for Results system will provide data regarding improvement in 
student le arning tha t w ill inf orm the  Principal in fine-tuning or  making mid-course cor rections t o 
improve the quality of the professional development program.  Formative evaluation helps ensure that 
the pr ofessional d evelopment pr ogram m eets ou r t eachers’ ne eds a nd expectations, i s a  m eaningful 
experience and can be translated into action in the classroom.  At East Harlem Scholars II, this formative 
evaluation is an ongoing process and our regular s taff development time allows for implementation of 
any modifications on  a n almost r eal time  b asis to address ne eds identified t hrough t he f ormative 
evaluation process. 
 
Summative e valuation i s us ed t o de termine t he overall e ffectiveness of  the pr ofessional de velopment 
program.  S ummative evaluation is done at the end of the year.  East Harlem Scholars II will use two 
different levels of data to conduct a summative evaluation:  t eacher practice and student outcomes. The 
first level of summative evaluation is to assess the changes in teachers as a result of participating in the 
professional de velopment pr ogram. A t East H arlem S cholars II, t hrough questionnaires, obs ervations, 
self-assessment i nstruments a nd a nalysis of  t eacher e valuation r ecords, t he Principal will c ollect da ta 
regarding ho w t he pr ofessional de velopment pr ogram ha s i mproved s tudent pr actice.  T his pr ocess 
involves t eachers de scribing c hanges i n how  t hey t hink, w hat t hey b elieve, a nd w hat t hey do i n t he 
classroom. T hey de scribe t heir ow n pr ofessional g rowth a nd e valuate t he pr ogram i n m eeting t heir 
personal and professional goals.  
 
The s econd l evel of  s ummative e valuation i s t o de termine t he e ffect o f t he pr ofessional de velopment 
process on s tudent l earning.  H ere, t he i nstructional l eadership i n collaboration w ith t eachers w ill 
analyze student assessment data, including standardized assessments, six-week assessments and teacher-
generated summative and formative assessments.  Through the Monitoring for Results process, student 
assessment da ta will be  evaluated in the aggregate as well as b roken down into di saggregated groups 
(ELLs, special education, economic status, etc.). It is important to note that this is one of the steps in the 
overall pr ocess the Principal and Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture will unde rtake t o 
evaluate the School’s progress towards Annual Accountability Goals.  Evaluation of student assessment 
data is  f undamental to determining if  th e s chool ha s me t or  is  ma king progress tow ards me eting its  
annual goals.  
 
Based on analysis of  bot h t his qua litative a nd qua litative da ta, t he Principal and Assistant 
Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture will dr aw c onclusions r egarding t he e fficacy o f t he pr ofessional 
development pr ogram a nd r ecommendations f or m odifications of  t he ove rall pr ogram i n or der t o 
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improve t eacher pr actice a nd s tudent out comes.  T hese r ecommendations w ill be  pr esented t o t he 
Superintendent and the Board’s Education Committee.  T he recommendations will be discussed in the 
School’s A ccountability P lan i n r esponse t o areas w here t he S chool m ay ha ve f allen s hort of  
Accountability goals and how these professional development changes will effectuate positive learning 
outcomes in the future. 
 
The r ecommendations t o i mprove ove rall pr ofessional de velopment p rogram e ffectiveness w ill be  
implemented in t he subsequent a cademic year.  During the subsequent a cademic year and every year 
thereafter, t he S chool w ill c ontinue t o e ngage i n t his f ormative a nd s ummative e valuation pr ocess t o 
continually improve the efficacy of the School’s professional development program over time. 
 

(d) Teacher Evaluation and Accountability 
• Explain how expectations for teacher performance and student achievement will be 

established and communicated to and instilled in staff. 
East H arlem S cholars II expectations f or s tudent a chievement ha ve be en e stablished i n t he c harter 
application and t hese expectations i nform what is ex pected of t eacher p erformance i n order t o meet 
student achievement goals.  Even before they are hired, teachers will know what East Harlem Scholars 
II’s expectations ar e f or s tudent achi evement and the c ritical r ole the y must pl ay to  pr omote s tudent 
learning.  This will be communicated in the charter application which we expect qualified candidates to 
have researched (salient points of the charter school’s educational program and student expectations will 
be available on the School’s website) and in the job description for teachers that will delineate the roles 
and responsibilities of  t eachers and qualifications and characteristics o f a s uccessful can didate.  A  
successful East Harlem Scholars II teaching candidate is one who believes that all students can achieve 
academically and on e who t akes o wnership of  hi s or  he r r esponsibility in s upporting hi gh s tudent 
achievement. 
 
Once hired, teachers will engage in pre-opening professional development.  During this period, time will 
be spent reviewing the charter with specific emphasis on expectations for student achievement, and the 
teachers will be  asked to reflect upon t heir role in supporting s tudent achievement and the di rect l ink 
between their performance and student achievement.  The School’s culture promotes accountability, and 
all members of the community will internalize the fact that they are accountable for outcomes, which for 
instructional staff means student outcomes.  This will be communicated in many ways to teachers.  All 
professional conv ersations at  t he s chool ( professional de velopment, S ST m eetings, M onitoring f or 
Results s ystem, etc.) r evolve a round t he l earning s tandards a nd w hat s tudents ha ve t o a chieve t o g et 
there, what ch allenges may be facing individual s tudents in meeting th e goals and what ins tructional 
staff m ust do t o m eet i dentified s tudent ne eds.  T hrough t he pr ofessional de velopment pr ogram, a ll 
teachers a re engaged in continual l earning to improve their i nstructional capacity i n order t o promote 
student achi evement—teachers a re e xpected t o unde rtake pr ofessional r eadings, a ttend w orkshops, 
participate in book clubs facilitated by the Principal, and engage in other learning opportunities.   
 
There is a nother mechanism b y w hich t he S chool c ommunicates how  our e xpectations of  t eacher 
performance a re t ied to student achi evement and that i s through compensation.  As a cha rter s chool, 
East H arlem S cholars II w ill be  a ble to recognize the  c ontributions of  t eachers to the ins tructional 
quality o f the s chool t hrough t heir c ompensation.  U nlike t he l ock-step c ompensation s tructure i n 
traditional N YCDOE s chools, East H arlem S cholars II can compensate t eachers b ased on their 
performance.  In t he years f ollowing t he f irst year o f ope rations, E ast Harlem S cholars II, t hrough 
salary decisions, will acknowledge a teacher’s contribution within the scope of his or her primary job 
description as well as his or her contributions to the academic achievements of the school as a whole.  
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Our a bility t o c ompensate t eachers ba sed on t heir pe rformance w ill s upport a  c ulture w here high 
performing teachers are rewarded and feel valued and where teachers in general will strive to perform 
at high levels in order to achieve maximum pay. 
 
Further, East Harlem Scholars II teachers will be eligible for additional compensation—a performance-
based i ncentive—which w ill be  ba sed on s tudent pe rformance.  Teachers w ill be  i nvolved i n t he 
development of  t he pe rformance-based i ncentive pl an a nd t he s election of  c riteria ba sed on s tudent 
performance and c reation of  r ubrics t hat g uide t he a llocation of  i ncentive pa y for t eachers a nd 
instructional l eaders. As s uch, teachers w ill have a clear unde rstanding of  w hat t he S chool’s 
expectations are regarding their performance. 
 

• Describe the school’s process and criteria for evaluating teacher performance and how 
teachers will be held accountable for student achievement.   

East Harlem Scholars II will employ a data-driven approach to teacher evaluation.  The use of  data to 
inform t eacher evaluations ens ures t o the greatest de gree pos sible, that eva luations are cond ucted 
objectively.  
 
East Harlem Scholars II will model their evaluation process after that of East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School.  This process, Teaching as Leadership Framework (Framework), is based on Charlotte 
Danielson’s Framework f or T eaching, as de scribed i n C harlotte D anielson’s book Enhancing 
Professional P ractice: A F ramework f or T eaching.  

 

The Framework i s us ed by t he i nstructional 
leadership to judge teacher effectiveness in the classroom.  Teachers are t rained during the year using 
this Framework. 

As part of the Framework, all teachers have both mid-year and end of year evaluations and complete a 
learning a nd d evelopment pl an ( LD P lan) as a  means of  s howing on going r eflection a nd c ontinuous 
improvement.  T he F ramework i s aligned t o our  phi losophy t hat t eacher e valuation pr otocol s hould 
incorporate aspects of teacher supervision and support.  This Framework is based on a solid foundation 
of research around evaluating teacher effectiveness and has been demonstrated to be strongly correlated 
to s tudent g rowth.  In t he F ramework, c omponents of  t eaching a re clustered i nto f our dom ains of  
teaching responsibility: planning and preparation, classroom environment, instruction and professional 
development oppor tunities.  T here i s a  c lear r ubric t hat de fines a nd de scribes e ach c omponent a nd 
provides a  r oadmap f or i mprovement of  t eaching.  

 

Evaluation be gins t he f irst da y of  s chool a nd i s 
continuous throughout the year.  

The LD Plan is an important element of this evaluation process.  

 
The LD Plan provides opportunity for the teacher to express needs of professional growth aligned with 
better student outcomes, school mission and initiatives in content, pedagogy and professional growth. In 
collaboration with the Principal and Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture, the teacher outlines 
improvement actions most applicable to the individual’s growth and development, and provides supports 
to reach the goals projected. Frequent reference and review of  the LD P lan throughout the evaluation 
process e nsures t hat t he t eacher r eaches t he goal of  i mproved t eaching quality a nd i mproved s tudent 
outcomes.  The LD Plan is a  “living” document in that i t will not  only continue to be referenced and 

The LD Plan is a s et of goals created 
through collaboration w ith t he e valuator a nd t eaching pr ofessional i n or der t o pr omote p rofessional 
development (taking competent staff beyond competence) or professional learning (active involvement 
in learning within a collaborative and reflective community.) The LD Plan is created collaboratively by 
the teacher and the Principal in a mutual dialogue about next steps to the next level. 
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reviewed t hroughout t he e valuation pr ocess but  a lso r evised ba sed on ne w a reas of  growth that ar e 
identified by both the teacher and principal. 
 
The School’s evaluation pr ocess i nvolves t he c ompilation of  a rtifacts w hich a re documents f or 
information a nd pr ovide da ta s ources a nd c oncrete e xamples a s t hey relate t o t he f our dom ains of 
teaching responsibility: planning and preparation, classroom environment, instruction and professional 
development opportunities.  

 

Artifacts are used to gain the richer picture of all that is involved in teaching 
and include any instructional materials or directions employed by teachers to facilitate student learning. 
In considering educational quality, artifacts must not only be learner oriented but also provide evidence 
of planning and professional growth. They should be designed to meet a specific outcome reflective of 
school initiatives, curriculum standards and/or adapted to specific ability and levels. The design should 
proceed from an analysis of student data, State standards and/or school benchmarks, and the content of 
the lesson.  

The evaluation process involves 

 

continual dialogue among the teacher and the Principal and Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture.  The dialogue begins with an initial conference and continues with 
informal observations, pre-observation conferences, formal observations, post-observation conferences, 
and finally, the summative evaluation. 

The s ummative e valuation i s a n a nnual e valuation pr ocess t hat us es c ompiled da ta f rom a ll o f t he 
components i n the ev aluation system i ncluding artifacts, evidence col lected, student as sessment d ata, 
formal a nd i nformal ob servations a s a  c ulmination of  t he t otal e valuation pr ocess a nd a  s ource of  
feedback on t he teacher’s performance and student learning in meeting the standards.  A t this time the 
Principal and A ssistant P rincipal/Director of  School C ulture

 

 and teacher engage i n dialogue t hat 
supports t he de velopment of  t eaching pr actices and i mproved s tudent o utcomes b y di scussion o f t he 
following: Review of student performance and other data; Review of effective teacher practices; Survey 
of know ledge of  s taff t raining and us e i n t he c lassroom; E xpectations f or grade l evel pl anning and 
common pl anning pe riods; E xpectations f or the us e of  t eacher pr eparation t ime; Lesson plan 
development and review; Individual grade level and school level development; Review process for LD 
Plans; and Identification of staff development needs. 

Ultimately, compensation, performance-based financial incentives and renewal of their annual contract 
with East Harlem Scholars II will be tied to their performance evaluations conducted by the Principal.  
These eva luations w ill pl ace em phasis on each teacher’s pe rformance as  i t r elates t o teaching 
responsibility: pl anning a nd pr eparation, c lassroom e nvironment, i nstruction a nd pr ofessional 
development oppor tunities a s w ell a s 

 

his or  h er s tudents’ achi evement of  acade mic g oals and/or 
students’ progress towards the achievement of academic goals. 
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10. School Culture and Discipline 
(a) Explain how the school will establish and maintain a culture that supports learning and 

achievement.  This response should address: 
• The school’s general approach to school culture and rationale for this approach;  

East Harlem Scholars II firmly believes that the creation of a s trong school culture will be one of  the 
more important elements that will drive its success. East Harlem Scholars II’s goal is to create a school 
culture t hat p erpetuates a joyful, high-performing, s tudent-centered l earning e nvironment.  Its school 
culture must be underpinned by a set of shared norms, values and vision that focus all its stakeholders’ 
attention on what is most important and what motivates them to work hard toward a common purpose.  
At East Harlem Scholars II, it is the philosophy and values it shares with its Partner organization, East 
Harlem Tutorial Program, and its sister school, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, which 
underpins our culture.     
 
While our culture arises from our mission, vision and established values, i t cannot become real unless 
there is an alignment with what we profess to be and what we do as reflected in our actions, priorities, 
budget, symbols, ceremonies and rituals that support, reinforce and perpetuate the culture. Such a strong 
school cul ture m akes clear what East Harlem S cholars I I will be  about a nd how  m embers o f t he 
community act in it.  B y fostering s uch a c ulture, East H arlem S cholars II believes i t can reap t he 
tremendous benefits including: 

• Promoting effort and productivity among all stakeholders 
• Improving collegial and collaborative activities that promote better communication and problem 

solving 
• Building student and teacher commitment to and identification with the school 
• Energizing and motivating students and staff 
• Focusing attention and behavior on what is important and valued. 

 
• How the school will maintain a safe and orderly environment; 

East H arlem S cholars II envisions t he s chool a s a  l earning c ommunity t hat t reats students and a dults 
with respect and kindness.  To this end, East Harlem Scholars II will work to ensure that s chool i s a  
place where all students can learn and all staff can teach in a safe, secure and orderly environment. East 
Harlem Scholars II will define discipline as helping children develop self-control and self-motivation in 
a s chool c ommunity t hat i s s afe f or all m embers.  T o e nsure t hat an e nvironment i s c reated w here 
teaching and learning can flourish, East Harlem Scholars II has developed a series of rules that address 
proper student behavior, maintenance of order within the school and while people are engaged in school 
activities, and a code of conduct (the Discipline Code). Should East Harlem Scholars II be approved 
by the Charter Schools Institute, these policies and procedures will be examined and reviewed by 
legal counsel before being ratified by the Board of Trustees and published in the Student Handbook 
and distributed to members of the school community.  The East Harlem Scholars II staff will ensure 
that parents and students are well informed of  these policies during student and parent orientation. As 
such, students will not be surprised about what type of behavior is expected of them, and parents will be 
reassured about the type of classroom environment maintained at East Harlem Scholars II.   
 
Operationally, East Harlem Scholars II will institute the behavior management system at East Harlem 
Scholars A cademy C harter S chool which i s a  de velopmentally appropriate w ay t o c ommunicate a nd 
encourage proper behavior in our young students.   
 
All classrooms will use a color-coded system that serves as a vi sual reminder of the school’s behavior 
system.  There are four colors, each with a different meaning that help our students self monitor their 
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own behavior and choices.  W hen a student does not uphold East Harlem Scholars II Core Values and 
community e xpectations, he  or  s he w ill ha ve t he pi n m oved dow n t o the ne xt c olor.  I f a  s tudent i s 
exceeding the behavioral expectations by maintaining our community expectations and Core Values, a 
student will have his or her pin moved up. 
 
Each day, the classroom teacher will send home a report of the student’s behavior.  Students will earn a 
color based on their behavioral performance for that day. 
 
Colors This means that the student 

is: 
At home a parent/guardian 
should: 

Blue 
 

Exceeding behavioral 
expectations; he or she is 
learning and helping those 
around learn. 

• Praise the scholar for excellent 
work 

• Discuss why he or she earned 
blue 

• Encourage your scholar to 
keep up the good work. 

Green (All students begin their 
day on green) 
 

Meeting behavioral 
expectations; he is learning  

• Praise your scholar for doing 
what is expected 

• Discuss some goals for the 
following day 

• Encourage your scholar to 
keep up the good work. 

Yellow 
 

At the reminder level, the 
scholar is beginning to miss 
learning and needs to get back 
on track. 

• Discuss how the scholar’s day 
went and have him or her 
reflect on why he or she 
needed a reminder. 

• Establish some goals for the 
following day. 

• Encourage your scholar to do 
better. 

Red 
 

Below the behavioral 
expectations; learning has been 
seriously interrupted and the 
behavior is unacceptable. 

• Discuss how the day went and 
have your scholar reflect on 
how he or she feels about 
being on red.  

• Discuss how she can behave in 
the future if in the same 
situation. 

• He or she should lose a 
privilege that evening (i.e. no 
TV) 

• Have your scholar write or 
draw his or her goal for the 
following day. 

• Post the goal to serve as a 
reminder for the next day. 

• Encourage your scholar to do 
better. 
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.   
REWARDING SCHOLARSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITY 
East H arlem S cholars II will r ecognize a s tudent who, a t t he e nd of  t he w eek, ha s consistently 
demonstrated community expectations as Scholar of the Week by modeling the school’s core values of 
service, c ourage, hum ility, or iginality, a chievement, a nd r eflection.  T he S cholar of  t he W eek i s 
celebrated at Community C ircle and e arns s pecial pr ivileges t hroughout t he w eek t o r ecognize t he 
commitment to excellence.   
 
REFLECTION SPACE 
Each classroom will have a de signated space ava ilable for s tudents who are asked to take t ime-out in 
order to reflect on t heir behavior choices or “cool down” and refocus on l earning. Teachers may ask a 
student to spend time in the reflection space when his or her behavior is disruptive and other attempts to 
get the scholar back on track have not been successful.  The student may be asked to fill out a reflection 
sheet or an apology of action that assists in the reflection process (It asks such questions as “Which East 
Harlem Scholars II core value did your behavior violate?” and “What will you do di fferently next time 
when in this situation?”).  The student returns to the group after the teacher is satisfied that the student is 
ready to return to learning, generally within a few minutes.   
 
SEND OUT 
When a student has received a time out and has continued to not meet the behavioral expectations, the 
teacher may send the student to the office for a conference. An appropriate consequence will be assigned 
and a phone call or note home explaining the incident will be made. 
 

• The school’s approach to behavior management and discipline; and 
East Harlem Scholars I I believes most student behavior issues are symptoms of ineffective instruction 
that is not engaging the student.  While there will be cases where students will bring behavioral issues to 
the classroom, other issues can and should be resolved through the teacher, with support of the Assistant 
Principal/Director of  School Culture where necessary, by supporting the involvement and engagement 
of students in their own learning.  Students who are actively engaged in a learning activity are generally 
not disrupting the class. 
 
Teachers will also follow the school’s Response to Intervention protocol described in Response 8(a-d)-
Specific Populations in order to address ongoing individual student’s classroom management issues and 
may include the subject in the Student Support Team (SST).   In addition to the Principal and Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture, teachers will have support in behavior management from the social 
worker. 
  
Teachers will be supported in their instructional capacities to ensure that their teaching is engaging and 
effective.  C lassroom m anagement (and t he D iscipline C ode) will be  a  s ubject of  t he pr e-opening 
professional de velopment pe riod a nd w ill be  r evisited t hroughout t he s chool year t hrough c lassroom 
observations and support by the Principal, the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture and Social 
Worker.   
 
At East Harlem Scholars II, we use a problem-solving approach to help students identify the behaviors 
that do not support our behavioral expectations. Student will reflect on their mistakes and make amends 
to the community.  W henever possible, a logical and immediate consequence will be given so that the 
scholar may “fix what he or she broke.” 
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East Harlem Scholars II will expect staff to be engaged not just dealing with a discipline problem but 
analyzing the circumstances around the action.  W hat happens with children who need extra help, who 
do not progress adequately or show interest in being a member of the community? We look at why this 
is happening and what is causing it. Our resources for finding out include the student, teachers, family, 
our obs ervations, a nd out side a gencies. W e i nitiate pl anning a nd pr oblem-solving me etings w ith the 
family. Each meeting will end with a written statement of what was discussed and agreed upon, w hat 
actions each party is taking, and when the next steps will be. 
 

• If the charter school would implement a dress code policy, describe the policy and the 
rationale for its selection.  Include a description of how the cost of any uniform would 
be subsidized for parents unable to afford them.   

East Harlem Scholars II will require students to wear school uniforms.  School uniforms will symbolize 
a sense of purpose and order for all students who attend the school.   
 
Clothing conforming to the dress code will be made available at an affordable price. From a pr actical 
standpoint, economically disadvantaged families generally find uniforms a lesser financial burden than 
regular s chool clothes, a s t hey e liminate t he ne ed t o s upply t heir c hildren w ith a  f ull w ardrobe and 
reduce the stress level associated with children’s desire to keep up with expensive fashion trends.  While 
institution of  a  s chool u niform c an a ctually alleviate the f inancial pr essure on pa rents, t here m ay be 
instances in which families are truly destitute and cannot afford to buy the uniform.  No student will be 
denied access to the school because they cannot afford to purchase the uniform.  East Harlem Scholars II 
will ke ep r eserves on ha nd t o pa y f or uni forms of c hildren w hose f amilies t ruly c annot a fford t hem.  
East Harlem Scholars II may be able to also take advantage of rebates from school uniform companies 
to help parents cover the cost of the uniform. 
 
If a student arrives at school not dressed in the East Harlem Scholars II’ school uniform, the Assistant 
Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture w ill c ontact his or  he r parent a nd a sk t he pa rent t o br ing t he 
appropriate pi eces of  c lothing t o t he s chool t hat da y. Not dr essing i n t he s chool uni form w ill be  
considered an infraction of the East Harlem Scholars II Discipline Code and the student will be subject 
to the disciplinary responses as outlined in the Discipline Code (a draft of which is provided in Response 
10(b)-Discipline Policy).  A student not dressed in uniform may be permitted to attend classes, however 
repeated infractions of  this na ture w ill be  s ubject t o graduated l evels of di sciplinary r esponses a s 
outlined in the Discipline Code.  
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Response 10(b)-Discipline Policy 
 

The following Student Discipline Code for general education students sets forth the draft policy of East Harlem Scholars II regarding how 
students are expected to behave when participating in school activities, on a nd off school grounds, and how the school will respond when 
students fail to behave in accordance with these rules.  The DRAFT Student Discipline Code that follows is modeled after the NYCDOE’s 
Citywide S tandards of  D iscipline a nd Intervention P rocedures. Should East H arlem S cholars II be a uthorized, t hese pol icies a nd 
procedures will be  examined (and may be revised) by the Board of the education corporations and reviewed by legal counsel before 
final publ ication i n t he S tudent H andbook and i ts di stribution t o m embers of  t he s chool c ommunity.  As pa rt of  t he pr e-opening 
professional de velopment, a ll s taff w ill be  e ducated a bout t he s chool’s di scipline pol icies f or bot h g eneral e ducation a nd s pecial 
education students.  The topic may be revisited during the school year as part of the annual professional development program should a 
needs assessment de termine t hat s taff i s unc lear of  ho w t o h andle student di scipline i ssues.  In bot h p re-opening p rofessional 
development a nd on going pr ofessional de velopment, t he s ocial worker and s pecial ed ucation s taff w ill support t he P rincipal a nd 
Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture in training staff on appropriate implementation of the Discipline Policy.   
 
DRAFT East Harlem Scholars II Student Discipline Code 
Level 1 Infractions – Insubordinate Behavior  Level 1 – Range of Possible Disciplinary Responses 
1. Being late for school 
2. Bringing prohibited equipment or material to school without 

authorization (e.g., cell phone, beeper) 
3. Coming to school dressed in violation of the school’s Dress 

Code Policy of written East Harlem Scholars II rules  
4. Failing to be in one’s assigned place on school premises 
5. Behaving in a manner which disrupts the educational process 

(e.g., making excessive noise in a classroom, library or 
hallway) 

6. Engaging in verbally rude or disrespectful behavior 
7. Using school computers, fax machines, telephones or other 

electronic equipment or devices without appropriate 
permission 

A. Admonishment by school staff 
B. Student/teacher conference 
C. Reprimand by appropriate supervisor (e.g., teacher, 

Principal) 
D. Parent conference 
E. In-school disciplinary action (e.g., exclusion from 

extracurricular activities, recess or communal lunchtime) 
F. Removal from classroom by teacher (After a student is 

removed from any classroom by any teacher three times 
during a semester Principal’s suspension must be sought if 
the student engages in subsequent behavior that would 
otherwise result in a removal by a teacher) 

Level 2 – Infractions – Disorderly Disruptive Behaviors   Level 2 – Range of Possible Disciplinary Responses 
1. Smoking 
2. Gambling 
3. Using profane, obscene, vulgar, lewd, or abusive, language or 

gestures 
4. Lying or giving false information to school personnel 

A. Admonishment by school staff 
B. Student/teacher conference 
C. Reprimand by appropriate supervisor (e.g., teacher, 

Principal) 
D. Parent conference 
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5. Misusing property belonging to others 
6. Engaging in or causing disruptive behavior on the school bus 
7. Leaving class or school premises without permission of 

supervising school personnel 
8. Engaging in inappropriate or unwanted physical contact 

(grades K-3 only; see infraction 3.7 for grades 4-5) 
9. Violating the East Harlem Scholars II Internet Use Policy, 

e.g., use of the schools system for non-educational purposes, 
security/privacy violations 

10. Engaging in scholastic dishonesty which includes but is not 
limited to:  

Cheating (e.g., copying from another’s test paper; using material 
during a test which is not authorized by the person giving the test; 
collaborating with another student during the test without 
authorization; knowingly using, buying, selling, stealing, 
transporting, or soliciting, in whole or part, the contents of an un-
administered test; substituting for another student or permitting 
another student to substitute for one’s self to take a test; bribing 
another person to obtain a test that is to be administered; or 
securing copies of the test or answers to the test in advance of the 
test)  
11. Plagiarizing (appropriating another’s work and using it as 

one’s own for credit without the required citation and 
attribution) 

12. Colluding (engaging in fraudulent collaboration with another 
person in preparing written work for credit) 

13. Engaging in a pattern of persistent Level 1 behavior* 
(whenever possible and appropriate, prior to imposing a Level 
2 disciplinary response, school officials should have exhausted 
the disciplinary responses in Level 1 infractions and are limited 
to Level 2 disciplinary responses.) 

E. In-school disciplinary action (e.g., exclusion from 
extracurricular activities, recess or communal lunchtime) 

F. Removal from classroom by teacher (After a student is 
removed from any classroom by any teacher three times 
during a semester  a Principal’s suspension must be sought 
if the student engages in subsequent behavior that would 
otherwise result in a removal by a teacher) 

G. Short-Term Suspension (1-5 days) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*This infraction applies only to infractions 4-7 in Level 1, grades 
K-5 

Level 3 Infractions – Seriously Disruptive or Dangerous Behavior    Level 3 – Range of Possible Disciplinary Responses 
1. Being insubordinate; defying or disobeying the lawful 

authority of school personnel or school safety agents 
2. Using slurs based upon race, ethnicity, color, national origin, 

A. Admonishment by school staff 
B. Student/teacher conference 
C. Reprimand by appropriate supervisor (e.g., teacher, 
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religion, gender, sexual orientation, or disability 
3. Fighting/engaging in physically aggressive behavior 
4. Bringing unauthorized visitors to school or allowing 

unauthorized visitors to enter school in violation of written 
school rules 

5. Engaging in theft or knowingly possessing property belonging 
to another without authorization 

6. Tampering with, changing, or altering a record or document 
of a school by any method, including, but not limited to, 
computer access or other electronic means 

7. Engaging in inappropriate or unwanted physical contact * 
(grades 4-5 only; see infraction 2.8 for grades K-3) 

8. Posting or distributing libelous or defamatory material or 
literature or material containing a threat of violence, injury or 
harm (C-H only) 

9. Engaging in vandalism or other intentional damage to school 
property or property belonging to staff, students or others (C-
H only) 

10. Falsely activating a fire alarm or other disaster alarm or 
making a bomb threat (C-H only) 

11. Engaging in gang-related behavior** (e.g., wearing gang 
apparel, writing graffiti, making gestures or signs) (grades 4-5 
only) (D-H only) 

12. Engaging in a pattern of persistent Level 2 behavior *** 
(Whenever possible and appropriate, prior to imposing a 
Level 3 disciplinary response, school officials should have 
exhausted the disciplinary responses in Level 2. Further, 
repeated Level 2 infractions are limited to Level 3 disciplinary 
responses.) (D-H only)   

Principal) 
D. Parent Conference 
E. In-school disciplinary action (e.g., exclusion from 

extracurricular activities, recess or communal lunchtime) 
F. Removal from classroom by teacher (After a student is 

removed from any classroom by any teacher three times 
during a semester a Principal’s suspension must be sought 
if the student engages in subsequent behavior that would 
otherwise result in a removal by a teacher) 

G. Short Term Suspension (1 – 5 days) 
H. Long Term Suspension (6 – 30 days) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* The school should offer appropriate counseling to students who 

engage in this behavior. 
** In determining whether the behavior is gang related, school 

officials may consult with the New York City Office of School 
Safety and Planning’s Gang Unit. 

***This infraction applies only to infractions 1 – 8 in Level 2, 
grades K-5 

 
 

Level 4 Infractions – Dangerous or Violent Behavior Level 4 – Range of Possible Disciplinary Responses 
1. Engaging in intimidation, coercion or extortion or threatening 

violence, injury or harm to another or others 
2. Engaging in behavior which creates a substantial risk of or 

results in injury 

D. Parent Conference 
E. In-school disciplinary actions (e.g., exclusion from 

extracurricular activities, recess or communal lunchtime) 
F. Removal from classroom by any teacher (After a student is 
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3. Engaging in intimidating and bullying behavior – threatening, 
stalking or seeking to coerce or compel a student or staff 
member to do something; engaging in verbal or physical 
conduct that threatens another with harm, including 
intimidation through the use of epithets or slurs involving 
race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, religious practice, 
gender, sexual orientation or disability 

4. Engaging in sexual harassment* (e.g., sexually suggestive 
comments, innuendoes, propositions or inappropriate physical 
contact of a sexual nature such as touching, patting, pinching) 
(for grades 4-5 only) 

5. Possessing illegal drugs, alcohol or controlled substances 
without appropriate authorization* 

6. Engaging in threatening, dangerous or violent behavior which 
is gang- related (grades 4-5 only) (G-I only) 

7. Participating in an incident of group violence (G-I only) 
8. Threatening, while on school property, to use any instrument 

that appears capable of causing physical injury (G-I only) 
9. Engaging in behavior on the school bus which creates a 

substantial risk of or results in injury (G-I only) 
10. Engaging in physical sexual aggression/compelling or forcing 

another to engage in sexual activity*(grades 4-5 only)(G-I 
only) 

11. Committing arson (G-I only) 
12. Inciting/causing a riot (G-I only) 
13. Possessing any weapon as defined in category II*** (G-I 

only) 
14. Using illegal drugs, alcohol or controlled substances without 

appropriate authorization* (G-I only) 
15. Engaging in a pattern of persistent Level 3 behavior 

(Whenever possible and appropriate, prior to imposing a 
Level 4 disciplinary response, school officials should have 
exhausted the disciplinary responses in Level 3. Further, 
repeated Level 3 infractions are limited to Level 4 disciplinary 
responses.   

removed from any classroom by any teacher three times 
during a semester or twice in a trimester, a Head of  
School’s suspension must be sought if the student engages 
in subsequent behavior that would otherwise result in a 
removal by a teacher) 

G. Short Term Suspension (1 – 5 days) 
H. Long Term Suspension (6 – 30 days) 
I. Expulsion 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* The school should offer appropriate counseling to students who 

engage in this behavior. 
*** Before requesting a suspension for possession of an article 
listed in Category II for which a purpose other than infliction of 
physical harm exists, e.g., a nail file, the Principal must consider 
whether there are mitigating factors present. In addition, the 
Principal must consider whether an imitation gun is realistic 
looking by considering factors such as its color, size, shape, 
appearance and weight. 
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Level 5 Infractions – Seriously Dangerous or Violent Behavior Level 5 – Range of Possible Disciplinary Options 
1. Using force against or inflicting or attempting to inflict 

serious injury against school personnel or school safety agents 
2. Using extreme force against or inflicting or attempting to 

inflict serious injury upon students or others 
3. Selling or distributing illegal drugs or controlled substances* 
4. Possessing any weapon, other than a firearm, as defined in 

Category I below 
5. Using any weapon as defined in Category II to attempt to 

inflict injury upon school personal, students, or others 
6. Using any weapon, other than a firearm, as defined in 

Category I or Category II to inflict injury or Category I to 
attempt to inflict injury upon school personnel, students, or 
others 

7. Possessing or using a firearm (I only)** 
*The school should offer appropriate counseling to students who 
engage in this behavior. 
** This disciplinary measure may be modified on a case-by-case 
basis. 

G.  Short Term Suspension (1 – 5 days) 
H.  Long Term Suspension (6 – 30 days) 
I. Expulsion 

 

Prohibited Weapons – Category I Prohibited Weapons – Category II 
• Firearm, including pistol and handgun, silencers, 

electronic dart, and stun gun; 
• Shotgun, rifle, machine gun, or any other weapon which 

simulates or is adaptable for use as a machine gun; 
• Air gun, spring gun, or other instrument or weapon in 

which the propelling force is a spring or air, and any 
weapon in which any loaded or blank cartridge may be 
used (such as a BB gun) 

• Switchblade knife, gravity knife, pilum ballistic knife and 
cane sword (a cane that conceals a knife or sword); 

• Dagger, stiletto, dirk, razor, box cutter, utility knife and 
other dangerous knives; 

• Billy club, blackjack, bludgeon, chucka stick, and metal 
knuckles; 

• Sandbag and sandclub; 

• Acid or deadly or dangerous chemicals; 
• Imitation gun; 
• Loaded or blank cartridges and other ammunition; 
• Stink bombs 
• Stun pens 
• Any deadly, dangerous, or sharp pointed instrument which 

can be used or is intended for use as a weapon (such as 
scissors, nail file, broken glass, chains, wire, laser beam 
pointers). 
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• Sling shot (small, heavy weights attached to or propelled 
by a thong) and slung shot; 

• Martial arts objects including kung fu stars, nun-chucks 
and shirkens; 

• Explosives, including bombs, fire crackers and 
bombshells.  
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SHORT TERM SUSPENSION 
A s hort-term s uspension r efers t o an in-school r emoval o r out -of-school r emoval of  a  s tudent f or 
disciplinary r easons f or a  pe riod of  f ive or  f ewer da ys.  A  s tudent w ho ha s c ommitted a ny of t he 
infractions lis ted below s hall be  s ubject mini mally to a s hort-term s uspension, unl ess the Principal 
determines that an exception should be made based on the individual circumstances of the incident and 
the s tudent’s di sciplinary record.  T he Principal reserves t he r ight t o a djust t he puni shment f or each 
infraction per his or her judgment.  
 

• Attempt to assault any student or staff member; 
Disciplinary Infractions 

• Vandalize school property causing minor damage; 
• Endanger the physical safety of another by the use of force or threats of force that reasonably places 

the victim in fear of imminent bodily injury; 
• Engage in conduct which disrupts school or classroom activity or endanger or threaten to endanger 

the health, safety, welfare, or morals of others 
• Engage in insubordination 
• Fail to complete assignments, carry out directions, or comply with disciplinary sanctions; 
• Cheat on quizzes, exams, or commit plagiary; 
• Used forged notes or excuses; 
• Steal, or attempt to steal, or possess property known by the student to be stolen; 
• Commit extortion; 
• Engage in gambling; 
• Abuse school property or equipment; 
• Use obscene or abusive language or gestures; 
• Engage in acts of verbal or physical sexual harassment; 
• Make a false bomb threat or pull a false emergency alarm; 
• Possess tobacco or alcohol; 
• Wear inappropriate, insufficient, or disruptive clothing or  attire, or  violate the student dress policy 

(Except that, under no circumstances will a student be removed from class or school for violation of 
the dress code policy); 

• Commit any other act which school officials reasonably conclude disrupts the learning environment 
of the school; 

• Repeatedly c ommit m inor be havioral i nfractions w hich, i n a ggregate, m ay be considered a n 
infraction subject to formal disciplinary action. 

 

The Principal may impose a short-term suspension, and shall follow due process procedures consistent 
with f ederal c ase l aw p ursuant t o Goss v. L opez (419 U.S. 565) .  B efore i mposing a  s hort t erm 
suspension, or other, less serious discipline, the Principal shall provide notice to inform the student of 
the c harges against hi m or he r, a nd i f t he s tudent de nies t he charges, an explanation of  t he e vidence 
against the student.  A chance to present the student’s version of events shall also be provided. 

Procedures and Due Process for Short Term Suspension 

 
Before imposing a short-term suspension, the Principal shall immediately notify the parents or guardian 
in w riting t hat t he s tudent m ay be s uspended f rom s chool.  W ritten not ice of  t he d ecision t o i mpose 
suspension shall be provided by personal delivery or express mail delivery within 24 h ours at the last 
known address(es) of  the parents or  guardian.  Where possible, not ification a lso shall be  p rovided b y 
telephone.  S uch notice shall provide a description of the incident(s) for which suspension is proposed 
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and shall inform the parents or guardian of their right to request an immediate informal conference with 
the Principal.  S uch not ice a nd i nformal conference s hall be  i n t he do minant l anguage o r m ode of  
communication used by the parents or guardian.  The parents or guardian of the student and the student 
shall have the oppor tunity t o pr esent t he s tudent’s ve rsion of  t he i ncident and to ask questions of t he 
complaining witnesses.  Such notice and opportunity for an informal conference shall take place prior to 
the suspension of  the s tudent unless the s tudent’s presence in the school poses a  continuing danger to 
persons or property or an ongoing threat of disruption to the academic process, in which case the notice 
and opportunity for an informal conference shall take place as soon as possible after the suspension as is 
reasonably practicable. 
 
The Principal’s de cision t o i mpose a  s hort-term s uspension m ay be  c hallenged b y t he pa rent(s) or  
guardian in accordance with East Harlem Scholars II’s complaint process. 
 
LONG TERM SUSPENSION/EXPULSION 
A long-term s uspension r efers t o t he r emoval of  a  s tudent f rom s chool f or di sciplinary r easons f or a  
period of more than five days.  Expulsion refers to the permanent removal of a student from school for 
disciplinary reasons.  A student who is determined to have committed any of the infractions listed below 
shall be subject minimally to a long-term suspension or expulsion, unless the Principal determines that 
an exception should be  made based on t he c ircumstance of  the incident and the s tudent’s di sciplinary 
record.  Such a student may also be subject to any of the disciplinary measures outlined elsewhere in this 
document including a referral to the appropriate law enforcement authorities. 
 

• Possess, use, attempt to use, or transfer of any firearm, knife, razor blade, explosive, mace, tear gas, 
or other dangerous object of no reasonable use to the student in school; 

Disciplinary Infractions 

• Commit, or attempt to commit arson on school property; 
• Assault any other student or staff member; 
• Intentionally cause physical injury to another person, except when student’s actions are reasonably 

necessary to protect him or herself from injury; 
• Vandalize school property causing major damage; 
• Commit any act which could constitute a  crime or is  a  more egregious infraction described under 

“short-term s uspension”, w hich s chool of ficials r easonably c onclude w arrants a  l ong-term 
suspension. 

 
A student who commits any of the acts previously described as causes for short term-suspension may, 
instead or  i n a ddition, be  s ubject t o a  l ong-term s uspension a t t he Principal’s di scretion onl y i f t he 
student has committed the act at least three times in the academic year. 
 

The Principal may impose a long-term suspension.  S uch a suspension may be imposed only after the 
student has been found guilty at a formal suspension hearing. In extreme circumstances, the Principal 
may expel the student from school.  Upon determining that a student’s action warrants a possible long-
term suspension, the Principal shall verbally inform the student that he or she is being suspended and is 
being considered for a long-term suspension (or expulsion) and state the reasons for such actions.  The 
Principal also shall immediately notify the student’s parent(s) or guardian(s) in writing.  Written notice 
shall be provided by personal delivery, express mail delivery, or equivalent means reasonably calculated 
to a ssure r eceipt of  s uch not ice w ithin 24  hour s of  s uspension a t t he last know n a ddress.  W here 
possible, notification also shall be provided by telephone if the school has been provided with a contact 

Procedures and Due Process for Long Term Suspension 
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telephone number for the parent(s) or guardian(s). Such notice shall provide a description of the incident 
or incidents which resulted in the suspension and shall indicate that a formal hearing will be held on the 
matter which may result in a long-term suspension (or expulsion). The notification provided shall be in 
the dominant language used by the parent(s) or guardian(s). At the formal hearing, the student shall have 
the right to be represented by counsel, question witnesses, and present evidence. 
 
If t he Principal initiates t he suspension proceeding, he  or  she shall pe rsonally hear and de termine the 
proceeding o r m ay, i n h is or he r discretion, designate a h earing o fficer t o c onduct t he h earing.  The 
hearing o fficer’s report shall be  advisory only and the Principal may accept or  reject a ll o r part of  it.   
The Principal’s decision to impose a long-term suspension or expulsion may be challenged by the parent 
or guardian through an appeal process to the Board of Trustees of the Education Corporation the details 
of which shall be determined.

 

  NOTE:  In any instance where the Principal is directly involved in the 
instance(s) at issue for a  suspension or expulsion, the Principal shall appoint a designee to handle any 
investigation, hearing and determination.   

Federal and New York law require the expulsion from school for a period of not less than one year of a 
student who i s de termined to have brought a  firearm to t he school, or  t o have possessed a  firearm a t 
school, except that the Principal may modify such expulsion requirement for a student on a case-by-case 
basis, if such modification is in writing, in accordance with the Federal Gun-Free Schools Act of 1994 
(as a mended). “ Weapon,” a s us ed i n t his l aw m eans a  “ firearm,” a s de fined b y 18 U SC § 921,  a nd 
includes firearms and explosives. (New York Education Law §3214 effectuates this federal law.)  The 
Principal shall r efer a  s tudent unde r t he a ge of  s ixteen w ho ha s be en de termined t o ha ve br ought a  
weapon or firearm to school to a presentment agency for a juvenile delinquency proceeding consistent 
with Article 3 of the Family Court Act except a student fourteen or fifteen years of age who qualifies for 
juvenile offender status under Criminal Procedure Law § 1.20( 42).  T he Principal shall refer any pupil 
sixteen years of  a ge or  older or  a  s tudent f ourteen or  f ifteen years of  a ge w ho qua lifies f or j uvenile 
offender status under Criminal Procedure Law § 1.20(42), who has been determined to have brought a 
weapon or firearm to school to the appropriate law enforcement officials. 

Firearm Violations 

 

East Harlem Scholars II will ensure that alternative educational services are provided to a child who has 
been suspended or removed to help that child progress in the school’s general curriculum.  For a student 
who has be en suspended, a lternative i nstruction will be  provided to t he extent r equired b y applicable 
law.  F or a student who has been expelled, alternative instruction will be provided in like manner as a 
suspended student until the student enrolls in another school for a reasonable period thereafter or until 
the end of the school year. 

Provision of Instruction During Removal 

 
Alternative instruction will be provided to students suspended or expelled in a  way that best suits the 
needs of  t he s tudent.  Instruction f or s uch s tudents s hall be  s ufficient t o e nable t he s tudent t o make 
adequate academic progress, and shall provide them the opportunity to complete the assignments, learn 
the c urriculum a nd p articipate i n a ssessments.  Instruction w ill t ake pl ace i n one  of  t he f ollowing 
locations: the child’s home, a contracted facility (e.g., in the school district of location), or a suspension 
room or other room at the school.  During any removal for drug or weapon offenses, additional services 
shall include strategies designed to prevent such behavior from recurring.  Instruction will be provided 
by one  o r m ore of  t he f ollowing i ndividuals w ho s hall be  c ertified o r q ualified i n a ccordance with § 
2854(3)(a-1) of the Education Law and the federal No Child Left Behind Act: the student’s teacher(s), 
aides or trained volunteers, individuals within a contracted facility, and/or a tutor hired for this purpose. 
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STUDENT RECORDS 
East Harlem Scholars II will maintain written records of  a ll suspensions and expulsions including the 
name of the student, a description of the behavior engaged in, the disciplinary action taken, and a record 
of the number of days a student has been suspended or removed for disciplinary reasons. East Harlem 
Scholars II will comply with NYSED’s VADIR data collection requirements and disciplinary data and 
submit that information to NYSED by required deadlines. 
 
DISCIPLINARY POLICY FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
In a ddition t o t he di scipline pr ocedures a pplicable t o a ll s tudents, East H arlem S cholars II shall 
implement the following d isciplinary policy procedures with respect s tudents with d isabilities. [A 
student not specifically identified as having a disability but whose school district of residence or charter 
school, prior to the behavior which is the subject of the disciplinary action, has a basis of knowledge—in 
accordance w ith 34  C FR 300.527( b)—that a  di sability e xists ma y request to be di sciplined in 
accordance w ith these provisions.]  East H arlem S cholars II shall c omply w ith s ections 300.519 - 
300.529 of  t he C ode of  F ederal R egulations ( CFR) a nd t he f ollowing pr ocedures, e xcept t hat i n t he 
event that the following procedures are inconsistent with federal law and regulations, such federal law 
and regulations shall govern. 
 
If a student violates the School’s discipline code and is being considered for a suspension or removal, 
the S chool m ust e nsure t he f ollowing due  pr ocess pr otections a re pr ovided t o t he s tudent a nd t o t he 
student’s pa rent(s) i n a ddition t o t hose s et f orth i n t he r egular education di scipline c ode.  F or 
suspensions of  f ive s chool da ys o r l ess, t he s tudent’s pa rent(s) or  guardian m ust be  pr ovided with a  
written notice, and a follow up t elephone call if possible, within 24 hour s of the incident leading up to 
the suspension which describes the basis for the suspension and explains that the parent or guardian has 
the r ight t o r equest a n i nformal c onference w ith t he Principal and a ppropriate s taff t o di scuss t he 
incident and question any complaining witness against the s tudent.  F or suspensions in excess of  f ive 
consecutive s chool da ys, t he s tudent’s p arent(s) or  guardian m ust be  pr ovided w ith a  written n otice 
which i ndicates t hat t he di strict pr oposes t o s uspend t he student f rom s chool i n e xcess of  f ive 
consecutive school days, describes the basis for the proposed suspension, explains that the student has 
an opportunity for a fair hearing conducted by the Principal or his or her designee at which the student 
will have a right to question any witnesses accusing him/her of committing the misconduct charge and to 
present witnesses on hi s/her behalf.  Where possible, notification must also be provided by telephone.  
In addition, t he School must provide a lternative education to t he s tudent dur ing the suspension as s et 
forth be low, i ncluding any s pecial s ervices r equired b y t he Individualized E ducation P rogram ( IEP) 
prepared b y the s tudent’s Committee on Special Education (CSE) of  their district of  residence.  Final 
determination on a  s uspension or  r emoval of  a  student, f ollowing du e p rocess, s hall be  m ade b y the 
Principal. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II shall maintain written records of all suspensions and expulsions of students with 
a disability including the name of the student, a description of the behavior engaged in, the disciplinary 
action t aken, and a  r ecord of  t he num ber of  days a  s tudent h as be en s uspended or  r emoved f or 
disciplinary reasons.  
 
Students f or w hom t he IEP i ncludes a Behavior Intervention P lan ( BIP) will be  di sciplined i n 
accordance with the BIP. If the BIP appears not to be effective or if there is a concern for the health and 
safety o f the  s tudent or  others if  the  BIP is  followed with respect to the infraction, the matter will be  
immediately referred to the CSE of the student’s district of residence for consideration of a change in the 
guidelines. 
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If a student identified as having a disability is suspended during the course of the school year for total of 
eight days, such student will immediately be referred to the CSE of the student’s district of residence for 
reconsideration of the student’s educational placement. Such a student shall not be suspended for a total 
of m ore t han t en da ys during t he s chool year without t he s pecific i nvolvement of  t he C SE o f t he 
student’s district of residence prior to the eleventh day of suspension, because such suspensions may be 
considered to be a change in placement.  In considering the placement of s tudents referred because of  
disciplinary problems, the CSE of  the s tudent’s d istrict of  residence is  expected to follow its  ordinary 
policies with respect to parental notification and involvement. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II shall work with the district to ensure that the CSE of the s tudent’s district of 
residence m eets within 7 da ys of not ification o f a ny o f t he following: ( 1) T he c ommission o f a n 
infraction by a student with a disability who has previously been suspended for the maximum allowable 
number of  days; (2) The commission of  any infraction resulting from the s tudent’s disability; (3) The 
commission of  a ny i nfraction b y a  di sabled s tudent, r egardless of  w hether t he s tudent ha s pr eviously 
been suspended during the school year if, had such infraction been committed by a non-disabled student, 
the Principal would seek to impose a suspension in excess of 5 days. 
 
Also, East H arlem S cholars II will e nsure t hat w hen t he s uspension or  r emoval of  a  s tudent w ith a  
disability will constitute a  disciplinary change o f placement, the CSE will be  immediately not ified so 
that the CSE can meet its required obligations to: 
1) Convene a CSE meeting within 10 school days to make a manifestation determination. 
2) Convene a  C SE m eeting w ithin 10 bus iness d ays t o d evelop a  pl an to c onduct a  f unctional 

behavioral a ssessment or  r eview an e xisting functional b ehavioral a ssessment or  be havioral 
intervention plan. 

3) Provide the student’s parent with a copy of their procedural due process rights.  
4) Work closely with the CSE of the students’ district of residence in determining education services or 

the interim alternative educational setting consistent with the FAPE requirements. 
 
Provision of Services During Removal 
Those students removed for a period fewer than ten days will receive all classroom assignments and a 
schedule to complete such assignments during the time of his or her suspension. Provisions will be made 
to permit a  suspended s tudent to make up a ssignments or  t ests missed as a  result of  such suspension. 
East H arlem S cholars II also shall pr ovide a dditional a lternative ins truction with the r easonable 
promptness and by appropriate means to assist the student, so that the student is given full opportunity to 
complete a ssignments a nd m aster c urriculum, including a dditional i nstructions, phone  a ssistance, 
computer instruction and/or home visits and one-on-one tutoring. 
 
During any subsequent removal that, combined with previous removals equals ten or more school days 
during the school year, but does not constitute a change in placement, services must be provided to the 
extent determined necessary to enable the child to appropriately progress in the general curriculum and 
in achieving the goals of his or her IEP. In these cases, school personnel, in consultation with the child's 
special education teacher, shall make the service determination. 
 
During any removal for drug or weapon offenses [pursuant to 34 CFR §300.520(a)(2)] services will be 
provided to the extent necessary to enable the child to appropriately progress in the general curriculum 
and in achieving the goals of his or her IEP. These service determinations will be made by the CSE of 
the s tudent's di strict of  r esidence. T he s chool will pl ace s tudents i n i nterim a lternative e ducational 
settings as appropriate and mandated by 34 CFR §300.520(a)(2). 
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During any subsequent removal that does constitute a  change in placement, but  where the behavior is 
not a manifestation of the disability, the services must be provided to the extent necessary to enable the 
student to appropriately progress in the general curriculum and in achieving the goals of his or her IEP. 
The CSE of the student's district of residence will make the service determination. 
 
CSE Meetings 
Meetings of the CSE of the student's district of residence to either develop a behavioral assessment plan 
or, if the child has one, to review such plan are required when: (1) the child is first removed from his or 
her c urrent pl acement f or m ore t han t en s chool da ys i n a  s chool year; and ( 2) w hen c ommencing a  
removal w hich cons titutes a ch ange i n placement. The s tudent’s s pecial edu cation teacher ( or 
coordinator) and the general classroom teacher will attend all meetings regarding the student initiated by 
the CSE from the student’s home district. 
 
Subsequently, i f other removals occur which do not constitute a  change in placement, the School will 
work with t he CSE of t he s tudent's di strict o f r esidence to r eview the child's a ssessment pl an a nd i ts 
implementation to determine if modifications are necessary. If one or  more members of the CSE of the 
student's district of residence believe that modifications are needed, then the CSE is expected to meet to 
modify the plan and/or its implementation. 
 
Due Process 
If di scipline w hich w ould c onstitute a  c hange i n pl acement i s c ontemplated f or a ny s tudent, t he 
following s teps shall be taken: (1) not  later than the date on w hich the decision to take such action is 
made, t he pa rents of  t he s tudent w ith a  di sability shall be  not ified of  t hat de cision a nd pr ovided t he 
procedural safeguards notice described in 34 CFR §300.504; and (2) immediately, if possible, but in no 
case later than ten school days after the date on which such decision is made, the CSE of the student’s 
district of  r esidence and other qua lified pe rsonnel shall meet and r eview the relationship be tween the 
child’s disability and the behavior subject to the disciplinary action. 
 
If, upon review, it is determined that the child's behavior was not a manifestation of his or her disability, 
then the child may be disciplined in the same manner as a child without a disability, except as provided 
in 34 C FR §300.121(d), which relates t o t he provision of  s ervices t o s tudents with di sabilities during 
periods of removal.  
 
Parents may request a hearing to challenge the manifestation determination. Except as provided below, 
the c hild will r emain in hi s or  he r c urrent educational p lacement pe nding the  de termination of the  
hearing.  
 
If a parent requests a hearing or an appeal to challenge the interim alternative educational setting or the 
manifestation determination resulting from a disciplinary action relating to weapons or drugs, the child 
shall remain in any interim alternative educational setting pending the decision of the hearing officer or 
until t he e xpiration of  t he t ime pe riod p rovided f or i n t he di sciplinary action, w hichever o ccurs f irst, 
unless the parent and the School agree otherwise. 
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10. School Culture and Discipline 
(c) Special Education Discipline Policy (in conformity with the federal Individuals with 

Disabilities Education Act (IDEA);  
 
 
DISCIPLINARY POLICY FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
In a ddition t o t he di scipline pr ocedures a pplicable t o a ll s tudents, East H arlem S cholars II shall 
implement th e following d isciplinary policy procedures w ith r espect to students w ith d isabilities. 
[A s tudent not  s pecifically i dentified a s ha ving a di sability but  w hose s chool di strict of  r esidence or  
charter s chool, pr ior t o the be havior which i s t he s ubject of  t he di sciplinary action, ha s a ba sis of  
knowledge—in a ccordance w ith 34 C FR 300. 527(b)—that a  di sability exists ma y request to be 
disciplined in accordance with these provisions.]  East Harlem Scholars II shall comply with sections 
300.519- 300.529 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) and the following procedures, except that in 
the event that the following procedures are inconsistent with federal law and regulations, such federal 
law and regulations shall govern. 
 
If a student violates the School’s discipline code and is being considered for a suspension or removal, 
the S chool m ust e nsure t he f ollowing due  pr ocess pr otections a re pr ovided t o t he s tudent a nd t o t he 
student’s pa rent(s) i n a ddition t o t hose s et f orth i n t he r egular education di scipline c ode.  F or 
suspensions of  f ive s chool da ys o r l ess, t he s tudent’s pa rent(s) or  guardian m ust be  pr ovided with a  
written notice, and a follow up t elephone call if possible, within 24 hour s of the incident leading up to 
the suspension which describes the basis for the suspension and explains that the parent or guardian has 
the r ight t o r equest a n i nformal c onference w ith t he P rincipal a nd a ppropriate s taff to di scuss t he 
incident and question any complaining witness against the s tudent.  F or suspensions in excess of  f ive 
consecutive s chool da ys, t he s tudent’s p arent(s) or  guardian m ust be  pr ovided w ith a  written n otice 
which indicates tha t the  di strict pr oposes t o s uspend t he s tudent f rom s chool i n e xcess of  f ive 
consecutive school days, describes the basis for the proposed suspension, explains that the student has 
an opportunity for a fair hearing conducted by the Principal or his or her designee at which the student 
will have a right to question any witnesses accusing him/her of committing the misconduct charge and to 
present witnesses on hi s/her behalf.  Where possible, notification must also be provided by telephone.  
In addition, t he School must provide alternative education to t he s tudent dur ing the suspension as s et 
forth be low, i ncluding any s pecial s ervices r equired b y t he Individualized E ducation P rogram ( IEP) 
prepared b y the s tudent’s Committee on S pecial Education (CSE) of  their di strict of  residence.  Final 
determination on a  s uspension or  r emoval of  a  student, f ollowing du e p rocess, s hall be  m ade b y the 
Principal. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II shall maintain written records of all suspensions and expulsions of students with 
a disability including the name of the student, a description of the behavior engaged in, the disciplinary 
action t aken, and a  r ecord of  t he num ber of  days a  s tudent h as be en s uspended or  r emoved f or 
disciplinary reasons.  
 
Students f or w hom t he IEP i ncludes a Behavior Intervention P lan (BIP) will be  di sciplined in 
accordance with the BIP. If the BIP appears not to be effective or if there is a concern for the health and 
safety o f the  s tudent or  others if  the  BIP is  followed with respect to the infraction, the matter will be  
immediately referred to the CSE of the student’s district of residence for consideration of a change in the 
guidelines. 
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If a student identified as having a disability is suspended during the course of the school year for total of 
eight days, such student will immediately be referred to the CSE of the student’s district of residence for 
reconsideration of the student’s educational placement. Such a student shall not be suspended for a total 
of m ore t han t en da ys during t he s chool year without t he s pecific i nvolvement of  t he C SE o f t he 
student’s district of residence prior to the eleventh day of suspension, because such suspensions may be 
considered to be a change in placement.  In considering the placement of s tudents referred because of  
disciplinary problems, the CSE of  the s tudent’s d istrict of  residence is expected to follow i ts ordinary 
policies with respect to parental notification and involvement. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II shall work with the district to ensure that the CSE of the s tudent’s district of 
residence meets within 7 days of  not ification of a ny o f the  following: ( 1) T he c ommission of a n 
infraction by a student with a disability who has previously been suspended for the maximum allowable 
number of  days; (2) The commission of  any infraction resulting from the s tudent’s disability; (3) The 
commission of  a ny i nfraction b y a  di sabled s tudent, r egardless of  w hether t he s tudent ha s pr eviously 
been suspended during the school year if, had such infraction been committed by a non-disabled student, 
the Principal would seek to impose a suspension in excess of 5 days. 
 
Also, East H arlem S cholars II will e nsure t hat w hen t he s uspension or  r emoval of  a  s tudent w ith a  
disability will constitute a  disciplinary change o f placement, the CSE will be  immediately not ified so 
that the CSE can meet its required obligations to: 
 
1) Convene a CSE meeting within 10 school days to make a manifestation determination. 
 
2) Convene a  C SE m eeting w ithin 10 bus iness d ays t o d evelop a  pl an to c onduct a  f unctional 

behavioral as sessment or  r eview an existing functional be havioral a ssessment or  be havioral 
intervention plan. 

 
3) Provide the student’s parent with a copy of their procedural due process rights.  
 
4) Work closely with the CSE of the students’ district of residence in determining education services or 

the interim alternative educational setting consistent with the FAPE requirements. 
 
Provision of Services During Removal 
Those students removed for a period fewer than ten days will receive all classroom assignments and a 
schedule to complete such assignments during the time of his or her suspension. Provisions will be made 
to permit a  suspended s tudent to make up a ssignments or  t ests missed as a  result of  such suspension. 
East H arlem S cholars II also shall pr ovide a dditional a lternative ins truction with the r easonable 
promptness and by appropriate means to assist the student, so that the student is given full opportunity to 
complete a ssignments a nd m aster c urriculum, including a dditional i nstructions, phone  a ssistance, 
computer instruction and/or home visits and one-on-one tutoring. 
 
During any subsequent removal that, combined with previous removals equals ten or more school days 
during the school year, but does not constitute a change in placement, services must be provided to the 
extent determined necessary to enable the child to appropriately progress in the general curriculum and 
in achieving the goals of his or her IEP. In these cases, school personnel, in consultation with the child's 
special education teacher, shall make the service determination. 
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During any removal for drug or weapon offenses [pursuant to 34 CFR §300.520(a)(2)] services will be 
provided to the extent necessary to enable the child to appropriately progress in the general curriculum 
and in achieving the goals of his or her IEP. These service determinations will be made by the CSE of 
the s tudent's di strict of  r esidence. T he s chool will pl ace s tudents i n i nterim a lternative e ducational 
settings as appropriate and mandated by 34 CFR §300.520(a)(2). 
 
During any subsequent removal that does constitute a  change in placement, but  where the behavior is 
not a manifestation of the disability, the services must be provided to the extent necessary to enable the 
student to appropriately progress in the general curriculum and in achieving the goals of his or her IEP. 
The CSE of the student's district of residence will make the service determination. 
 
CSE Meetings 
Meetings of the CSE of the student's district of residence to either develop a behavioral assessment plan 
or, if the child has one, to review such plan are required when: (1) the child is first removed from his or 
her c urrent pl acement f or m ore t han t en s chool d ays i n a  s chool year; and ( 2) w hen c ommencing a  
removal w hich cons titutes a ch ange i n placement. The s tudent’s s pecial edu cation teacher ( or 
coordinator) and the general classroom teacher will attend all meetings regarding the student initiated by 
the CSE from the student’s home district. 
 
Subsequently, i f other removals occur which do not constitute a  change in placement, the School will 
work with t he CSE of  t he s tudent's di strict o f r esidence to r eview the child's a ssessment pl an a nd i ts 
implementation to determine if modifications are necessary. If one or more members of the CSE of the 
student's district of residence believe that modifications are needed, then the CSE is expected to meet to 
modify the plan and/or its implementation. 
 
Due Process 
If di scipline w hich w ould c onstitute a  c hange i n pl acement i s c ontemplated f or a ny s tudent, t he 
following s teps shall be taken: (1) not  later than the date on w hich the decision to take such action is 
made, t he pa rents of  t he s tudent w ith a  di sability shall be  not ified of  t hat de cision a nd pr ovided t he 
procedural safeguards notice described in 34 CFR §300.504; and (2) immediately, if possible, but in no 
case later than ten school days after the date on which such decision is made, the CSE of the student’s 
district o f r esidence and other qua lified pe rsonnel shall meet and r eview the relationship be tween the 
child’s disability and the behavior subject to the disciplinary action. 
 
If, upon review, it is determined that the child's behavior was not a manifestation of his or her disability, 
then the child may be disciplined in the same manner as a child without a disability, except as provided 
in 34 C FR §300.121(d), which relates t o t he provision of  s ervices t o s tudents with di sabilities during 
periods of removal.  
 
Parents may request a hearing to challenge the manifestation determination. Except as provided below, 
the c hild will r emain in hi s or  he r c urrent educational pl acement pe nding the  de termination of the  
hearing.  
 
If a parent requests a hearing or an appeal to challenge the interim alternative educational setting or the 
manifestation determination resulting from a disciplinary action relating to weapons or drugs, the child 
shall remain in the interim alternative educational setting pending the decision of the hearing officer or 
until the expiration of the time period provided for in the disciplinary action, whichever occurs first, 
unless the parent and the School agree otherwise. 
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10. School Culture and Discipline 
(d) Dress Code Policy 

 
East Harlem Scholars II will adopt the Dress Code Policy of the original school.  The Dress Code Policy 
is as follows: 
 
All students must come to school in the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II uniform every day. 
When students arrive to school and are not in proper uniform they will be sent to the main office.  The parent or 
guardian will be contacted to make arrangements for the student so that he or she can return to class in the 
proper uniform.  We have a required school uniform for several very important reasons: 

1) Uniforms unite our community.   
2) Uniforms reduce distractions and clothing competition.  
3) Uniforms help uphold our professional atmosphere. 

 Shirts:  
General Uniform Requirements: 

o Purchased from our uniform vendor, Flynn and O’Hara. 
o Students wear the collared shirt with logo stitched in the fabric. 
o Undershirt is white. 

 Sweaters and Long Sleeves 
o Students wear Flynn and O’Hara issued sweater or a sweater of a very similar color without print 

of any kind.  Students wear the long-sleeve East Harlem Scholars II polo shirt or cardigan or may 
wear a long-sleeve white t-shirt under their short-sleeve polo shirt. 

o Uniform is always worn underneath the cardigan. 
o Cardigan is always worn or tied around the student’s waist. 

 Dress Pants/Belts 
o Plain, khaki-colored pants. 
o Pants should fit at the scholar’s hips and should not be too baggy or too tight. 
o Pants should not have more than four pockets. 
o Corduroy pants are not permitted. 
o Students should wear a plain black belt. 
o Girls may wear white stockings, underneath the skort. 

 Shoes and Socks 
o Shoes must be closed-toed, black and rubber-soled. 
o Shoes should not have any designs or other colors at all
o Shoes must be flats (

. 
NO

o Flats must have a strap across the top for safety at PE and recess. 
 heels permitted). 

o Boots cannot be worn during the school day. 
o Socks must be a plain, white or black color.  

 Jackets 
o Jackets may NOT be worn in the building. 
o Students need to bring an appropriate jacket to school at all times for outdoor recess. 

 Jewelry  
o Jewelry can be worn in modest amounts. 

 One necklace/chain/bracelet/ring may be worn. 
 Chain/necklace needs to be tucked into the uniform shirt. 
 Earrings should be studs or small hoops. 
 Belt buckles should be plain and not too large. 

o If jewelry is distracting students, it will be confiscated. Parents will need to pick up the jewelry 
from school.  
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 Uniforms on Field Trips 
o Scholars should wear their full uniforms to ALL field trips.  
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11. Organizational Chart   
 
Provide an organizational chart for the school and a narrative description of the chart.   
• The chart should clearly indicate the reporting structure of school leader(s) to the board of trustees and staff to the school leader(s).  If the charter 

school intends to contract or partner with an entity for management or educational services, the organizational chart should also reflect that 
relationship.   

The following is the East Harlem Scholars II organizational structure: 
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The following depicts the organizational chart for the education corporation: 
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• The narrative should explain the lines of reporting and accountability, the rationale for 
choosing this structure, and the roles of any management or partner organizations.   

 
The Board of T rustees of t he Education Corporation, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 
will ha ve be  t he oversight a nd pol icy-making bod y of bot h East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter 
School and East Harlem Scholars II if authorized.  
 
The B oard w ill a ppoint a  Superintendent who will be  r esponsible, und er t he a uthority of  and with 
oversight by the Board, for overseeing East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School’s growing group 
of charter s chools. In addition, t he Superintendent will be  r esponsible for t he coaching, development, 
evaluation a nd da y-to-day management of  e ach s chool P rincipal.  T he B oard r etains i ts a uthority f or 
hiring and terminating the site-based school principal. 
 
The s ite-based pr incipals ha ve ov ersight o f hi s or  he r r espective s chool’s acad emic pr ograms and 
operational management of the School. His/her primary responsibility will be to ensure that the his or 
her r espective s chool fulfills i ts mi ssion and vi sion. The Principal w ill r eport di rectly t o the 
Superintendent, a nd hi s/her r esponsibilities a re out lined i n Response 9( a-d)-Instructional L eadership 
and Response 12 (d)-Personnel P olicies. The B oard’s r ole w ill be  one  of  ove rsight a nd s upervision. 
Appropriate Board de cisions i nclude s etting t he budge t, de termining t he s trategic pl an, formulating 
major policy and interpreting laws and regulations with which the school must comply. The Principal 
and school staff have the authority to do what is required to implement Board policies. 
 
The East H arlem S cholars II’s Assistant P rincipal/Director o f S chool C ulture and D irector of  
Operations, a long with other administrators, w ill be  s elected and hi red by the Principal, to whom the 
Board h as de legated t his r esponsibility and whose de cisions m ust be  a pproved b y t he Board. T he 
Principal will hi re the  school’s t eachers and ot her s taff m embers, with t he a dvice a nd c onsent o f t he 
Board and w ith appropriate i nput f rom t he Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture and t he 
Director of  O perations.  The P rincipal ma y delegate the  hi ring of  select s taff to the A ssistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture or the Director of Operations. 
 
As de scribed i n Response 13( a-b)-Partner O rganization and i n t he r elated letter of  c ommitment a nd 
draft Shared Services Agreement, the School’s partner organization, East Harlem Tutorial Program, will 
support the school by providing an array of  services—both academic support services and operational 
and fiscal services.  Organizationally, the Superintendent and the Executive Director of the East Harlem 
Tutorial P rogram w ill int erface di rectly and a s a ppropriate e ach w ill de legate r esponsibilities t o a nd 
facilitate interactions between the Principal and appropriate members of East Harlem Tutorial Program’s 
staffs in order to carry out required activities.  Each year, the Integration Committee of the Board of the 
education corporation, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, and the Board of East Harlem 
Tutorial Program will review the partnership and amend the services, as necessary, to better support the 
School.  
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12. Personnel 
(a) Staffing Chart and Rationale 

Use the table below to provide a list of all staff positions (instructional and non-
instructional) in the school during the first five years of operation and provide a narrative 
that explains the rationale for the staffing structure and numbers.  Identify and 
distinguish classroom teachers, teaching aides or assistants, special education teachers 
and ESL teachers, as well as any other specialty teachers. 

 
East Harlem Scholars II 

 
 

Number in Position 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

Grades Served: K-1 K-2 K-3 K-4 K-5 
Enrollment: 110 166 222 278 334 

Position  
Principal 1 1 1 1 1 
Assistant 
Principal/Director of 
School Culture 

1 1 1 1 1 

Director of Operations 1 1 1 1 1 
Special Education 
Coordinator .75 1 1 1 1 

Office Manager 1 1 1 1 1 
Social Worker 1 1 2 2 2 
Office Coordinator   1 1 1 
General Education 
Teacher 6 9 12 15 18 

Special Education 
Teacher 2 3 4 5 6 

ELL Specialist 1 1 2 2 2 
Gym Teacher 1 1 1.5 2 2 
Music Teacher 1 1 1.5 2 2 
Spanish Teacher 1 1 1.5 2 2 
Reading Specialist 1 1 1.5 2 2 
If  in a private facility:      
Nurse 1 1 1 1 1 
      

Total 22.75 27 37 43 47 
 
School Leadership 
The East Harlem Scholars II Principal is responsible for the overall administration and management of 
the s chool’s i nstructional pr ogram a nd f iscal a nd bus iness ope rations.  The East H arlem S cholars II 
Principal i s s upported i n hi s or  he r i nstructional r ole b y t he Assistant P rincipal/Director o f S chool 
Culture.   
 
Ultimately, East H arlem S cholars II model of  instructional l eadership i s one  of  the P rincipal charged 
with overall responsibility for the educational program and focused on a day-to-day basis on curriculum 
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supported b y t he Assistant P rincipal/Director o f S chool C ulture.  T hey work t ogether to oversee 
curriculum planning, student assessment, cross curricular integration, teacher professional development 
and teacher evaluation in order to promote high quality instruction and strong student achievement.   
 
As head of school, the Principal is additionally focused on the school’s fiscal management, operations, 
fundraising and other strategic issues.  On the business and operations side of the School, the Principal 
will be  s upported b y t he D irector of  O perations and f inancial r esponsibilities w ill be  m anaged a nd 
implemented by East Harlem Tutorial Program, the Partner Organization, who will manage the day-to-
day financial ope rations of  t he s chool i n coordination w ith t he D irector of  Operations.  East H arlem 
Tutorial P rogram’s s ervices t o t he s chool on the ope rations a re s pelled out  i n t he S hared S ervice 
Agreement provided in Response 13 (a-c)-Partner Organization. The Office Manager will support t he 
administrative a nd instructional le adership b y t aking r esponsibility for administrative a nd s ecretarial 
tasks and will be supported by an office coordinator in the latter years of the first charter term.  Should 
East Harlem Scholars II occupy a non -NYCDOE facility, then it will hire a Nurse and contract out for 
custodial and security services. 
 
Instructional and Student Support Staff 
The staffing chart reflects the teaching staff required to carry out the educational program of the school 
and meet the needs of its expected student body. The co-teaching model requires two certified teachers 
in each classroom and the CTT model requires on each grade level, one of the co-teachers is a cer tified 
special education teacher.  Thus the staffing model for general education and special education teachers 
reflect this. 
 
The a cademic pr ogram also i ncludes S panish, Music a nd P hysical E ducation.  S pecials t eachers f or 
these subjects ar e de lineated in the s taffing chart above  and increase commensurate w ith the pl anned 
student growth. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II e xpects i ts s pecial e ducation a nd E nglish l anguage l earner popul ations w ill 
mirror t hat of  the or iginal s chool.  G iven our  expectations for t hese special populations, East Harlem 
Scholars II instructional staffing is aligned with their needs.  As stated previously, East Harlem Scholars 
II will have one special education teacher for each grade level of students.  This staffing will allow for 
the a bility to  c reate a  collaborative te am te aching s etting at e ach grade le vel s hould a s tudent’s IE P 
require such a setting.  In the first time a .75 FTE special education coordinator will be hired to provide 
administer and manage East Harlem Scholars II’s special education program but to also provide special 
education teaching support services as necessary. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II will have one ELL specialist for the K-2 grade span and one ELL Specialist for 
the 3-5 grade span who will provide push-in and pull-out intervention for ELLs.  
 
To further support East Harlem Scholars II students, parents and teachers, a Social Worker will be hired 
in year 1.  T he Social Worker will be responsible for working with students who are having problems 
adjusting or are showing behavior issues, including for instance students who have IEPs which require 
counseling s ervices, a s well a s generally s upporting s trong t he hom e-school c onnection.  T he S ocial 
Worker will work closely with parents and teachers to ensure that the learning environment at both the 
school and at home facilitate learning.  Ultimately, there will be a social worker to support each grade 
span K-2 and 3-5.   
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It should be noted that should East Harlem Scholars II site its school in an existing NYCDOE facility, 
the ne ed f or a  nur se on staff a nd c ontractual relationships f or c ustodial a nd s ecurity services w ill be  
obviated a s t hese f unctions w ill be  pr ovided t o E ast H arlem S cholars I I t hrough a  s hared s ervice 
agreement with the facility in which the school is located.  These functions, however, would be overseen 
by the East Harlem Scholars II Director of Operations. 
 
Complete de scriptions o f r oles a nd responsibilities of  a ll E ast H arlem S cholars II s taff me mbers a re 
included in Response 12(d)-Personnel Policies. 
 
The f ollowing t able pr ovides t he consolidated s taffing f or t he e ntire E ducational C orporation, E ast 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School: 
 

 
 

Number in Position 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

Grades Served: K-3 K-4 K-5 K-6 K-7 
Enrollment: 332 444 556 668 780 

Position  
Superintendent 1 1 1 1 1 
Principal 2 2 2 2 2 
Middle School Principal    1 1 
Assistant Principal/Dean 
of School Culture 2 2 2 2 2 

Director of Operations 2 2 2 2 2 
Special Education 
Coordinator 1.75 2 2 3 3 

Office Manager 2 2 2 3 3 
Social Worker 3 3 4 4.5 5 
Office Coordinator 1 1 2 3 3 
General Education 
Teacher 18 24 30 33 36 

Special Education 
Teacher 6 8 10 12 14 

ELL Specialist 3 3 4 5 5 
Gym Teacher 2.5 3 3.5 4.5 5 
Music Teacher 2.5 3 3.5 4.5 5 
Spanish Teacher 2.5 3 3.5 4.5 5 
Reading Specialist 2.5 3 3.5 4.5 5 
Grade 6 and 7 Math 
Teacher    1 1 

Grade 6 and 7 English 
Teacher    1 1 

Grade 6 and 7 Science 
Teacher    1 1 

Grade 6 and 7 Social 
Studies Teacher    1 1 

If  in a private facility:      
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Number in Position 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

Nurse 1 1 1 1 1 
Total 52.75 66 80 98.5 106 

 
With t wo s chools unde r t he a uspices of  t he on e e ducational corporation, w e c ontemplate ha ving a 
Superintendent position to oversee East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School’s growing group of 
charter schools. The Superintendent will be responsible for the coaching, development and day-to-day 
management of our Principals.  The Superintendent will report directly to the Board of Trustees of the 
Education Corporation while the two site-based principals report to the Superintendent.   
 
By year 4 a nd 5 of  t he charter, East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool w ill ha ve adde d the 
middle school grades, if approved for renewal and expansion.  At that stage, middle school would move 
to a de partmentalized structure w ith s ubject-based teachers t eaching each class.  There will be  one  
special education teacher on each grade level to support a CTT model as necessary.  At this stage, by the 
time s tudents move to middle s chool, a side f rom the CTT c lassroom, s tudents will have one  subject-
based teacher teaching them in the classroom. 
 

(b) School Leadership and Management Structure  
Describe the qualifications required for the school leader. 
• If the founding team has already identified a school leader, explain the process that 

was used to recruit this person and the criteria that were used to select him or her.  
In addition, include a resume or brief biography for this person in this response.   

• If the founding team has not yet identified a school leader, explain the process and 
criteria that will be used to select this person, including who will be involved and the 
role of the board (and management and/or partner organization(s), if any) in the 
process. 

East Harlem Scholars II has not yet selected its Principal.  In addition the qualifications delineated in the 
principal j ob de scription c ontained i n 12(d)-Personnel Policies, East Harlem S cholars II will s eek a 
principal w ho k nows how  t o i nteract w ith c hildren a nd c an appreciate their di fferences and special 
qualities; makes time during the day, no matter what, to spend time in classrooms; respects teachers and 
can i dentify with t heir struggles and t heir vi ctories; unde rstands t hat education i s t he b edrock of  
community t ransformation; unde rstands t hat w hile a ll s tudents a re uni que, a ll s tudents c an l earn a nd 
succeed; is meticulously detailed and never puts off difficult decisions; measures their own achievement 
by the students’ achievement; and is obsessed with finding, supporting and retaining great teachers. 
 
With support from East Harlem Tutorial Program, the Board of the education corporation will establish 
a recruitment, screening and selection process that will ensure the hiring of a highly-qualified Principal 
with the requisite professional and management experience necessary to oversee the school’s academic 
and ope rational pr ogram a nd w ho ha s a n e ducational phi losophy t hat i s c onsistent w ith t hat of  t he 
School. Candidates will be recruited for the Principal position through a variety of  methods including 
through the network of the Board of Trustees, networking with relevant educational organizations and 
nonprofit institutions and the posting of advertisements in the Education Jobs Section of the New York 
Times Sunday Week i n R eview s ection, E ducation W eek, a t graduate pr ograms i n bus iness a nd  
nonprofit management, the National Charter School Center, the New York City Charter School Center, 
the Foundation Center and on on-line career websites.  
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Candidates for the Principal position will be assessed and screened through a formal Principal selection 
process. This process will be coordinated by the Board of Trustee’s Principal Selection Committee that 
will be created to oversee the recruitment and screening of Principal candidates. The Principal Selection 
Committee will be comprised of members of the Board as well as key outside individuals who will be 
brought i n w hose i nsight a nd e xperience w ith c harter s chools a nd n onprofit l eadership w ill a dd 
significant value to the interview process.  

  
The r esponsibilities of  t he Principal Selection Committee w ill include: ( 1) moni toring the  s chool’s 
Principal recruitment initiative and conducting an initial screening of all candidates, using the Principal 
job de scription ( a dr aft of w hich i s i ncluded a mong t he j ob de scriptions included i n Response 12(d)-
Personnel Policies) as its guide in assessing candidates’ qualifications and  experience; (2) establishing 
a lis t of  candidates w ho w ill m ove f orward i n t he s election process based on t he i nitial r eview; (3)  
conducting an a dditional, m ore r igorous s creening of  t he candidates, i ncluding i nterviews, checking 
references and conducting background checks; and (4) establishing a list of finalists for the position to 
be i nterviewed by t he full Education C orporation Board of Trustees.  The w ork of  t he P rincipal 
Selection Committee will be supported by East Harlem Tutorial Program as part of the services they will 
provide to the school. 

  
The f ull B oard of  Trustees will ma ke the final decision a s t o whom t o a ppoint a s P rincipal of  E ast 
Harlem Scholars II. 
 

Explain the management structure of the school.  This response should address: 
• Roles and responsibility for managing at least the academic program, finances, hiring 

and operations;  
On a site-based level, the East Harlem Scholars II Principal is responsible for the overall administration 
and management of the school’s instructional program and fiscal and business operations.  The Principal 
reports directly to the Superintendent who reports directly to the Board of Trustees, which has the final 
overall accountability for all aspects of the school.   
 
Academic Program 
As the head of school, the Principal has overarching responsibility for management and oversight of the 
educational program.  T he Principal i s supported by the Assistant Principal/Director of  School, in the 
day-to-day management of the curricular and instructional program, including management, professional 
development a nd e valuation of  i nstructional s taff.  T he Principal w ith s upport f rom t he A ssistant 
Principal/Director of  School Culture oversee curriculum planning, student assessment, cross curricular 
integration, teacher professional development and teacher evaluation in order t o promote hi gh q uality 
instruction and strong student achievement.   
 
The ot her a dministrator who pr ovides support t o t he a cademic pr ogram is the S pecial E ducation 
Coordinator who oversees the East Harlem Scholars II special education program.   
 
Finances and Operations 
The Principal is responsible for the ensuring the school functions in a fiscally and operationally sound 
manner.  The Principal is supported by the Director of Operations who is his or her direct report in the 
focus on t he s chool’s management, f inances, operations, f undraising, pa rent out reach a nd s tudent 
recruitment, overall communications and other strategic issues. Instead of having on staff a Director of 
Finance or bookke eper, East H arlem S cholars II w ill be  s upported i n t he f inance f unctions b y East 
Harlem T utorial P rogram w hich a s pe r i ts S hared S ervice A greement with t he s chool pr ovided i n 
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Response 13(a-b) implement and manage all aspects of the school’s finances under the direction of the 
Principal and with oversight from the Board Treasurer.  
 
Hiring 
The Board is responsible for hiring the Principal.  T he Board delegates the process of hiring of school 
staff t o t he P rincipal.  The P rincipal ha s f inal authority on hi ring a nd termination de cisions on t he 
Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture, Director of O perations a nd Special E ducation 
Coordinator.  The Principal will work together with the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture in 
the hiring of all teachers. The Principal will have final authority on the hiring and termination decisions 
for a ll s taff instructional.  T he P rincipal w ill de legate t o t he D irector of  O perations hi ring a nd 
termination decisions r egarding a ll ope rational s taff.  As pa rt of  t he S hared Service A greement, East 
Harlem T utorial P rogram w ill pr ovide s upport to the P rincipal a nd relevant s taff of  E ast H arlem 
Scholars II in managing and implementing the hiring process.  
 
Job Descriptions for t hese management pos itions as well a s for other s taff pos itions de lineated in t he 
staffing table in 12(a)-Staffing Chart and Rationale are provided in Response 12(d)-Personnel Policies. 

 
• Management practices and procedures, i.e., how the school will set priorities and 

make key organizational decisions;  
As the school’s chief executive officer, the Principal has overall responsibility for setting priorities and 
making key organizational decisions that are aligned with the Board’s overall goals and objectives to 
meet the mission of the school established in the charter.  The Principal will work collaboratively with 
the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture and the Director of Operations to determine school 
needs i ncluding but  not  l imited t o improving s tudent a chievement, i ncreasing ope rational e fficiency, 
increasing financial strength and improving stakeholder satisfaction.  At all t imes, discussions around 
needs w ill be  s upported b y da ta from quantitative a nd qua litative m easurement t ools.  
Recommendations will be made to the Principal by the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture 
and Director o f O perations t o increase p erformance out comes i n each of  t heir ar eas o f pur view; 
recommendations must a lways be  a ligned with supporting the school’s mission.  I t i s t he Principal’s 
responsibility to evaluate these recommendations, prioritize them against constraints including but not 
limited to budgetary limits and human resource capabilities and make key organizational decisions that 
support hi s or  he r pr ioritization.  T he Principal will de termine w hat or ganizational cha nges ar e 
necessary t o i mplement r ecommendations ( including, i mportantly how  t hey i mpact on c urrent a nd 
future annual budgets—see Response 24(b) Financial Planning).  The Principal will present a report to 
the B oard o f Trustees outlining hi s or  he r r ecommendations w ith s upporting e vidence t hat t hese 
changes m eet an identified need and will r esult i n increased performance out comes al igned to the 
school’s mission.  The Board will act on a ny recommendations that require their approval.  It will be 
the r esponsibility of  t he Principal and hi s or  he r m anagement t eam ( Assistant P rincipal/Director of  
School Culture and Director of Operations) to implement Board approved recommendations. 
 

• If the school will work with a management organization, explain the relationship 
between employees of the school and that organization; and 

There will be no management organization involved with the school. 
 

• Evaluation procedures and processes for staff in management positions. 
The Superintendent will c arry out  a n a nnual e valuation of  t he Principal that us es ke y i nstructional 
benchmarks, pr ogress t owards a ccountability goals, ope rational be nchmarks, s taff a nd s tudent 
satisfaction surveys and other criteria that measure the overall health of the school. The Principal will 
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evaluate the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture and the Director of Operations, as well as all 
other staff positions who are his or her direct reports, using designated academic, operational and other 
job-specific benchmarks in a similar fashion.  During the school’s start-up period, the Principal and the 
Board with support f rom its  s ister s chool’s le adership will de sign e valuation pr ocesses a nd t ools t hat 
utilize data-driven measures and clear rubrics to assess the performance of all staff.  
 

(c) Staff Recruitment, Retention and Input 
Describe how the school will recruit and retain staff, particularly high quality teachers.   
This response should provide: 
• The qualifications required of teachers and other staff; 

East Harlem Scholars II’s philosophy is that the quality of the professional staff determines the quality 
of e ducation of fered i n t he s chool. S taff s election s hall be  ba sed on s trong a cademic p reparation, 
professional c ompetence, i ntellectual r igor, e motional m aturity, enthusiastic professional a ttitude, 
knowledge of instructional or operational practices, and ability to contribute to the furtherance of East 
Harlem Scholars II’s mission and educational goals. Attention will be paid to the candidate's academic 
record and to his/her previous relevant experience, among other factors. Successful candidates for staff 
positions must demonstrate that they are prepared and able to support the educational and developmental 
needs of the expected East Harlem Scholars II student population or the operational and administrative 
needs of the School, depending on the particular staff position sought. East Harlem Scholars II staff will 
be expected to fulfill their individual responsibilities and work effectively in concert with administrators 
and w ith t he ot her m embers of  t he s taff a s r equired. In s electing a nd hi ring t eachers, East H arlem 
Scholars II will comply with state laws regarding certification and with the requirements of the No Child 
Left Behind Act (or its successor laws, if applicable). 
 
Critically impor tant w ill be  th e s election of the  r ight Principal and Assistant P rincipal/Director of  
School Culture and a talented, passionate, energetic and cohesive team of teachers.  In addition to the 
specifics spelled out in the teacher’s job descriptions provided in Response 12(d)-Personnel Policies, 
Among the most important attributes, skills and characteristics East Harlem Scholars II will look for in 
a successful teacher candidate are the following: (1) Understanding of and commitment to the School’s 
mission, g oals, e ducational phi losophy and a ctivities; ( 2) An unw avering be lief t hat a ll c hildren c an 
achieve excellence; (3) Fulfillment of all NCLB “highly qualified” requirements; (4) Minimum of two-
years teaching in an elementary school setting as a classroom teacher; (5) Bachelor’s Degree, or higher 
degree, in Education; (6) Appropriate New York S tate certifications; (7) Bilingual (English/Spanish); 
(8) Demonstrated and successful record of prior teaching employment in an urban elementary school 
setting; (9) Knowledge of and experience with assessments and relevant technologies; (10) Experience 
working with students at-risk of educational failure; (12) Demonstrated success in working in a team-
oriented and co-teaching environment; ( 13) A  “roll up your s leeves”-approach t o w ork; a nd (14) 
Commitment to continuous improvement and learning through professional development. 
 

• The process used to recruit and hire teachers and other staff;  
With the support of East Harlem Tutorial Program, East Harlem Scholars II will establish a broad and 
diverse applicant pool for all vacant positions. It will recruit teachers and other staff members through a 
variety of  m eans, which may i nclude adv ertisements in ne wspapers a nd e ducational j ournals, 
relationships with colleges and graduate schools of education, teacher recruitment fairs, and email and 
phone ne tworks. East H arlem S cholars II will pr omote di versity in its a pplicant pool  b y a dvertising 
positions i n t argeted m edia ( e.g. m inority n ewspapers), ne tworking with m inority or ganizations a nd 
participating in minority recruitment events. East Harlem Scholars II will also leverage the relationships 
and e xperiences of  i ts B oard m embers a nd East H arlem T utorial P rogram to e xpand i ts out reach, 
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networking and teacher and staff recruitment initiatives. It is important to note that East Harlem Tutorial 
Program has a robust talent search process that i s wide ranging and year-round.  Successful s trategies 
include s ocial m edia, attendance at  conferences and events, institutional pa rtnerships a nd a f inancial 
incentive pr ogram for r eferrals a ll of  w hich will attract a wide r ange of di verse and high potential 
candidates which will benefit E ast H arlem S cholars II. East Harlem S cholars II will comply w ith all 
federal, state and local laws and requirements regarding the hiring of staff and will not discriminate in 
hiring, employment, contracting, or retention for reasons of  race, sex, age, religion, disability or  other 
reasons prohibited by local, state or federal law.  
 
The East Harlem Scholars II teacher and staff hiring process will include the following five phases:  
 
(1) S creening—Prospective e mployees will c omplete a n employment application, which will r equest 
information r elated t o p rior w ork e xperience, s pecial s kills a nd academic c redentials a nd w ill a lso 
provide consent to check references. East Harlem Scholars II will require candidates to attach a résumé 
to the application and will retain both the application and the résumé in its employee files. In compliance 
with l aw a nd s chool pol icy, East H arlem S cholars II will not  a sk a bout: a ge, r ace, s ex, r eligion, 
disabilities, physical appearance, political affiliation, national origin, place of birth, length of residence, 
home ow nership, a rrest r ecords or  m inor c onvictions, m ilitary di scharge/reserve s tatus, relatives 
employed by the School, spouse, children or family plans, credit history or personal bankruptcy (note, 
while w e w ill not  a sk t he a pplicant a bout a rrest r ecords or  m inor convictions, w e w ill c onduct 
background checks before employment is offered and fingerprinting before employment commences—
see below); 
 
(2) Interviewing—East H arlem S cholars II’s interview pr ocess i s de signed t o he lp t he P rincipal or  
designee determine whether a c andidate possesses the necessary skills to be a productive staff member 
and i s pr epared and c apable of  w orking c ooperatively w ith c olleagues, a dministrators, pa rents a nd 
students. East Harlem Scholars II will develop an interview protocol, a process for checking references, 
a lis t of  interview questions and a  rubric containing objective c riteria. The P rincipal or  designee may 
elect t o pre-screen c andidates w ith a  t elephone interview t o di scover whether t he c andidate h as t he 
knowledge and experience required and to ascertain whether the candidate agrees with and can work in a 
manner c onsistent w ith t he S chool’s i nstructional phi losophy and c ulture. P hone i nterviews m ay be 
recorded onl y after i nforming t he c andidate t hat t he c all w ill be  r ecorded. C andidates f or t eaching 
positions will be asked to provide a sample lesson and/or portfolio;  
 
(3) Checking References—East H arlem S cholars II has an a bsolute policy o f c alling references 
provided by t he em ployee, as w ell as  cont acting f ormer em ployers. The B oard recognizes t hat an 
employer m ay be  f ound l iable f or ha rm c aused b y an employee i f t he em ployer f ailed to discover 
something in that employee’s past that a reasonable degree of investigation would have uncovered, and 
if t his i nformation w ould ha ve r evealed a  di stinct pos sibility of  ha rm. East H arlem S cholars I I will 
therefore implement a rigorous reference-checking policy;  
 
(4) Offering Employment—East Harlem Scholars II will offer employment through a job offer letter 
and, i n m ost c ases, a  p hone c all. East H arlem S cholars II’s job offer l etter w ill i nclude at  l east t he 
following: a) job title or position offered; b) salary, benefits and perks offered; c) instructions to accept 
or decline the job offer; and d) where appropriate, a statement that the employment will be at-will. East 
Harlem Scholars II will notify candidates who were not selected of the school’s decision.  
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(5) Fingerprinting—Before employees can b egin w orking, t hey m ust clear t he N YSED f ingerprint 
screening p rocess. O SPRA f orm 101, 102 and/or 104 m ust be  s ubmitted t o N YSED for each new 
employee stating that the individual is employed by East Harlem Scholars II. 
 

• The strategies used to retain high quality teachers. 
The hi gh qua lity c andidates w e a ttract a nd hi re will be  i ndividuals w ho are attracted t o our  m ission-
driven school and school culture.  They are individuals who believe that all students have a right to a  
high quality education.  They are individuals who believe in accountability.  We will be able to retain 
our high quality t eachers because we will support, respect, encourage and motivate them and we will 
provide t hem w ith t remendous oppor tunities t o build t heir c apacities a nd g row i n t heir pr ofessions.  
They w ill be  dr awn t o t he f act t hat w e w ill g ive t hem a  voi ce i n our  s chool, a nd t hey w ill ha ve 
opportunities to shape our school from the ground up.   
 
East Harlem Scholars II has incorporated the m ost ef fective t eacher retention strategies in its design.  
Teachers who are supported in their work and valued for their contributions experience high levels of 
job s atisfaction.  O ur commitment to  supporting t eacher growth t hrough o ngoing professional 
development and ability to compensate teachers based on t heir performance and contributions provide 
the structure for all teachers to grow and for their growth to be recognized.  T eachers that are held to 
high standards and are supported to meet those standards are teachers that stay and are teachers that are 
worth keeping.  
 
As a ch arter school, East Harlem Scholars II will be able to recognize the contributions of teachers to 
the instructional quality of the school through their compensation.  U nlike the lock-step compensation 
structure in traditional NYCDOE schools, East Harlem Scholars II can compensate teachers based on 
their performance.  In the years following the first year of operations, East Harlem Scholars II, through 
salary de cisions a nd pe rformance-based bonus , will acknowledge a t eacher’s contribution w ithin t he 
scope of  his o r he r primary job de scription as well a s hi s or  he r c ontributions to the acad emic 
achievements of the school as a whole.  Our ability to compensate teachers based on their performance 
will support a culture where high performing teachers are rewarded and feel valued and where teachers 
in general will strive to perform at high levels in order to achieve maximum pay. 
 

• Describe how staff will be involved in the charter school, in particular, in the 
governance and management of the charter school. 

East Harlem Scholars II is committed to promoting staff involvement in school governance. Indeed, one 
of the objectives of the New York Charter Schools Act is to “create new professional opportunities” for 
staff, as stipulated in Education Law § 2850(2)(d). By being a small school and enjoying the statutory 
freedom given t o c harter s chools i n N ew Y ork S tate, East H arlem S cholars II can cr eate great 
opportunities f or s taff t o di rectly i nfluence t he di rection and i mpact o f t he S chool’s i nstructional 
program. U nder t he l eadership of  t he Principal, the s taff of  East H arlem S cholars II will pl ay a 
significant role in the governance and administration of the school.  
 
In particular, East Harlem Scholars II provides opportunities for instructional staff with the guidance of 
the Principal and Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture to shape the curriculum benchmarks and 
curriculum mapping based on s tudent performance data on s tate assessments and diagnostic exams.  In 
addition, the Principal will solicit s taff input , both formally and informally, on an ongoing basis. The 
Principal will establish advisory groups comprised of staff members to provide input in school decision-
making regarding relevant issues. Any and all s taff members are free to attend public meetings of the 
Board and can meet with or make recommendations to the Board of  Trustees or  to the administration 
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individually or as a group. The Principal will encourage teachers to have at least one col league at tend 
every Board meeting to present issues that are of concern to them. There will be a regular agenda item at 
each Board meeting for this purpose.  The Principal will promote staff involvement in the Title I School-
wide Planning process and in other school improvement initiatives. School staff may also be requested 
by t he Board t o s erve on a d hoc  c ommittees. East H arlem S cholars II school l eadership w ill be  
accessible to staff, and the school leadership will s eek to minimize bureaucratic impediments to staff 
access and communication. 
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12 (d) Personnel Policies  
 
Development of Employee Handbook 
Prior t o t he hi ring of  s taff, t he Board of  T rustees w ill e stablish a nd r atify formal p ersonnel 
policies tha t w ill g overn the  r ecruitment, hiring, ma nagement a nd termination of s chool s taff 
during the  charter te rm.  T hese pol icies w ill be  pe riodically r eviewed b y l egal counsel and  
revised, as ne cessary, o ver t his t erm.  T he E mployee H andbook w ill ultimately c ontain t he 
ratified p ersonnel pol icies of  t he School.  East Harlem Scholars II will have the  benefit of  its  
policies being informed by its sister school’s policies.  It is most likely that East Harlem Scholars 
II will adopt such pol icies.  The manual will be  r eviewed b y the Board and ve tted b y out side 
counsel before it is ratified by the Board.  This will occur prior to the hiring of staff for the 2013-
14 school year.  T he employment pol icies s hould ul timately c ontain pol icies a nd pr ocedures 
around areas including but not limited to:  
 

• Employment at will 
• Equal Opportunity Employer 
• Hiring 
• Nepotism 
• Fingerprinting/background checks 
• Arrest of employees 
• Immigration Reform and Control Act 
• Regular ful l-time a nd temporary 

employment 
• Adjustments to Employee Status 
• Phasing out  a nd elimination of  

positions 
• Unauthorized absences 
• Resignation 
• Termination 
• Return of school property 
• Personnel records and files 
• Post employment requests 
• Time and Attendance 
• Vacation Leave 
• Weather Days and Other Closures 
• Incentive pay 
• Final pay 
• Paid deductions and garnishment 
• Overtime 
• Personal Leave 

• Sick Leave 
• Unauthorized absence 
• Verification of absence 
• Overtime a nd C ompensatory Time 

Leave 
• Family and Medical Leave of  

Absence 
• Medical or disability leave 
• Bereavement leave 
• General Leave without Pay 
• Time off to vote 
• Jury Duty 
• Military Duty 
• Unused Leave Accruals 
• Insurance Benefits 
• Workers Compensation 
• Disability Insurance 
• Retirement Benefits 
• Deferred Compensation 
• Unemployment Compensation 
• Travel Reimbursements 
• Professional conduct of employees 
• Code of  E thics a nd S tandards of  

Conduct 
• Confidentiality 
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• Copyrights 
• Conflict of Interest 
• Personal appearance/Dress Code 
• Solicitation 
• Co-teaching 
• No Harassment policy 
• Sexual harassment 
• Violence in the workplace 
• Employee Evaluations 

• Confidentiality  
• Ban on Acceptance of Gifts 
• Separation of Church and State 
• Problem/Conflict resolution 
• Outside employment 
• Unacceptable behaviors 
• Drug and Alcohol-free workplace 
• Safe environment 
• Maintenance of facilities 

 
Although the Employee Handbook will be developed, finalized and approved during the start-up period 
prior t o t he hi ring of  s taff f or 201 3-14, t he f ollowing pr ovides i nformation r egarding t he f ollowing 
items: 
 
East Harlem Scholars II is firmly committed to equal employment opportunity.  East Harlem Scholars 
II will not discriminate in employment opportunities or practices for all qualified persons on the basis 
of race, color, religion, creed, sex, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, national origin, ancestry, age, 
disability ( including A IDS), marital s tatus, military status, citizenship status, predisposing genetic 
characteristics, or an y other cha racteristic pr otected by l ocal, state, or f ederal l aw.  E mployment 
decisions at  East Harlem Scholars II will be  m ade in a  non -discriminatory m anner and a re based on  
qualifications, abilities, and merit.  T his pol icy g overns a ll a spects of  e mployment a t thi s S chool 
including r ecruitment, hi ring, a ssignments, t raining, pr omotion, upg rading, de motion, dow ngrading, 
transfer, l ay-off a nd t ermination, c ompensation, e mployee benefits, di scipline, a nd ot her t erms a nd 
conditions of  e mployment.  If employees ha ve a ny qu estions or  c oncerns a bout a ny t ype of  
discrimination, t hey s hould br ing t hese i ssues t o t he a ttention of  t heir supervisor or  t he Principal.  
Anyone found to be engaging in any type of discrimination will be subject to disciplinary action, up to 
and including termination of employment. 
 
The Board s hall ha ve t he s ole a uthority t o s et c onditions of  e mployment ( including, ne gotiating a n 
appropriate employment cont ract), s upervise, e valuate, di scipline a nd terminate t he Principal. T he 
Principal (or hi s or  he r de signee), us ing hi s or  he r pr ofessional j udgment, s hall pos sess t he r equisite 
authority to  hi re, supervise, evaluate, discipline a nd te rminate a ll ot her e mployees of t he S chool, 
consistent w ith t he Law a nd pol icies a dopted b y the Board, as m ay be  a mended f rom t ime t o t ime. 
Employees of  East H arlem S cholars II are generally considered “ at w ill”, a nd with t he e xception of  
certain e mployees w ith w hich t he B oard or  t he Principal may d esire t o ent er i nto a cont ract, being 
designated an “at will” employee shall mean that ei ther the employee or  East Harlem Scholars II may 
terminate the employment relationship.  Within five working days of an employee’s termination, East 
Harlem Scholars II will give the terminated employee a written notice of the exact date of termination 
and the exact da te o f t he can cellation of em ployee be nefits conn ected w ith the t ermination. The 
terminated employee may be eligible for compensation for unused vacation time and may be eligible for 
unemployment c ompensation; how ever e mployees s hall not  e arn a ny additional be nefits, r ights, or  
privileges beyond the last day worked. This notice applies to all employees regardless of date of hire.   
 
East Harlem Scholars II’s hiring process will include the following five phases: 
The East Harlem Scholars II teacher and staff hiring process will include the following five phases:  
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The East Harlem Scholars II teacher and staff hiring process will include the following five phases:  
 
(1) S creening—Prospective e mployees will c omplete a n employment application, which will r equest 
information related to prior w ork e xperience, special s kills a nd academic c redentials a nd w ill a lso 
provide consent to check references. East Harlem Scholars II will require candidates to attach a résumé 
to the application and will retain both the application and the résumé in its employee files. In compliance 
with l aw a nd s chool pol icy, E ast H arlem S cholars II w ill not  a sk a bout: a ge, r ace, s ex, r eligion, 
disabilities, physical appearance, political affiliation, national origin, place of birth, length of residence, 
home ow nership, a rrest r ecords or  m inor c onvictions, m ilitary di scharge/reserve s tatus, r elatives 
employed by the School, spouse, children or family plans, credit history or personal bankruptcy (note, 
while w e w ill not  a sk t he a pplicant a bout a rrest r ecords or  m inor convictions, w e w ill c onduct 
background checks before employment is offered and fingerprinting before employment commences—
see below); 
 
(2) Interviewing—East H arlem S cholars II’s i nterview pr ocess i s de signed t o he lp t he P rincipal or  
designee determine whether a candidate possesses the necessary skills to be a productive staff member 
and i s pr epared and c apable of  w orking cooperatively w ith c olleagues, a dministrators, pa rents a nd 
students. East Harlem Scholars II will develop an interview protocol, a process for checking references, 
a l ist of  interview questions and a  rubric containing objective c riteria. The P rincipal or  designee m ay 
elect t o pre-screen c andidates w ith a  t elephone interview t o di scover whether t he c andidate h as t he 
knowledge and experience required and to ascertain whether the candidate agrees with and can work in a 
manner c onsistent w ith t he S chool’s i nstructional phi losophy and c ulture. P hone i nterviews m ay be 
recorded onl y after i nforming t he c andidate t hat t he c all w ill be  r ecorded. C andidates f or t eaching 
positions will be asked to provide a sample lesson and/or portfolio;  
 
(3) Checking References—East Harlem Scholars I I ha s an absolute pol icy of calling r eferences 
provided by t he em ployee, as w ell as  c ontacting f ormer em ployers. The Board recognizes t hat an 
employer m ay be  f ound l iable f or ha rm c aused b y a n e mployee i f t he e mployer f ailed t o di scover 
something in that employee’s past that a reasonable degree of investigation would have uncovered, and 
if thi s inf ormation would have r evealed a  di stinct pos sibility of  ha rm. East H arlem S cholars II w ill 
therefore implement a rigorous reference-checking policy;  
 
(4) Offering Employment—East Harlem Scholars II will offer employment through a job offer letter 
and, in most c ases, a p hone c all. East H arlem S cholars II’s job offer l etter w ill inc lude a t le ast the  
following: a) job title or position offered; b) salary, benefits and perks offered; c) instructions to accept 
or decline the job offer; and d) where appropriate, a statement that the employment will be at-will. East 
Harlem Scholars II will notify candidates who were not selected of the school’s decision.  
 
(5) Fingerprinting—Before employees can b egin w orking, t hey m ust clear t he N YSED f ingerprint 
screening p rocess. O SPRA f orm 101, 102 and/or 104 m ust be  s ubmitted t o N YSED for each new 
employee stating that the individual is employed by East Harlem Scholars II. 
 

Successful candidates for every position at the school will have an understanding of and commitment to 
the mission, goals, educational philosophy and activities of the East Harlem Scholars II, as described in 
the school’s charter.  They will be  committed to a  da ta-driven culture and in working collaboratively 
with their c olleagues.  All w ill de monstrate a  commitment to continuous impr ovement a nd learning 
through professional development. The following job descriptions for some of the key staff required in 

Qualifications of Staff 
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the f irst year of  ope rations i llustrate t he pr ofessional ba ckgrounds, de pth of  experience a nd pe rsonal 
qualities that will be sought.  These job descriptions were developed by our sister school. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II – Founding Principal 
 
Position Overview 
The Founding Principal is responsible for setting a vision for student achievement and motivating others 
to follow tha t vi sion. S /he w ill impl ement the  s chool's mis sion thr ough e ffective le adership, 
management and support of the school's students and staff. The Principal's leadership will result in an 
instructional pr ogram a nd s chool e nvironment t hat pr epares e very s tudent f or s uccess i n hi gh s chool, 
college and beyond.  
 
Responsibilities 
The Principal leads, manages and oversees all functions of the school, including the following duties: 
 
Prove That All Students Can Learn & Succeed 

• Set and enforce high standards for student achievement 
• Ensure program meets or exceeds yearly student outcome goals 

 
Drive Results 

• Develop organizational goals and objectives consistent with the mission and values of EHTP 
• Foster a  s chool c limate that s upports bot h s tudent a nd s taff s uccess a nd pr omotes r espect a nd 

appreciation for all students, staff and parents that is aligned with the mission and values of the 
school 

• Monitor progress of self, school, student and staff goals 
• Manage student recruitment and enrollment process 
• Ensure high standards for student behavior, performance, and attendance 
• Address any disciplinary issues immediately 
• Lead long term strategic planning and medium term process improvement as needed 
• Foster a mutually supportive relationship with a high functioning Board of Trustees  
• Strategically analyze s tudent and teacher da ta t o inform i nstructional pr actices and teacher 

development  
 
Provide Instructional Leadership 

• Recruit, manage, evaluate, develop and retain a team of extraordinary teachers 
• Ensure use of effective, research-based teaching methodologies and practices 
• Work w ith t eachers t o i mprove t heir t eaching pr actice t hrough c oaching, pr ofessional 

development, modeling, and collaborative planning 
• Keep abreast of successful instructional methodologies and practices 
• Ensure consistencies in instruction and practice amongst team of teachers 
• Ensure learning environment and classroom instruction maximize student learning 

 
Manage Operations 

• Manage all resources at school site 
• Set and maintain a budget that ensures fiscal solvency 
• Approve expenditures 
• Ensure compliance with restrictions and reporting requirements 
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• Ensure the safety and security of all students, staff, visitors, and public and private property 
• Plan for future needs 

 
Lead  

• Communicate the vision that supports the school’s goals and values 
• Create an effective, collaborative team of people jointly responsible for the attainment of school 

goals and committed to achieving excellence 
• Manage performance of all staff 
• Develop a collaborative team culture 

 
Requirements: 
The Founding Principal must be passionate, energetic, highly organized, and entrepreneurial.  

• A Bachelor's degree is required 
• An Ed.M., J.D., M.A., M.B.A., or M.P.A. is preferred 
• Demonstrated leadership ability. 
• Comfort with ensuring data is used to inform instruction and systems are used to drive operations 
• A record of success with turning around low-achieving students. 
• State certification is not required. 

 
In summary, we’re looking for a person who: 
Knows how to interact with children and can appreciate their differences and  special qualities; makes 
time during the day, no matter what, to spend time in classrooms; respects teachers and can identify with 
their s truggles a nd t heir vi ctories; unde rstands t hat e ducation i s t he be drock of  community 
transformation; u nderstands t hat w hile all s tudents a re uni que, a ll s tudents c an l earn and s ucceed; is 
meticulously d etailed a nd ne ver put s of f di fficult de cisions; m easures t heir ow n a chievement b y t he 
students’ achievement; and is obsessed with finding, supporting and retaining great teachers. 
  
East Harlem Scholars II – Founding Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture 
 
Position Overview 
In collaboration w ith t he F ounding P rincipal and f ellow m embers of  t he s chool l eadership t eam a nd 
staff, t he F ounding A ssistant P rincipal/Director of S chool C ulture i s r esponsible f or m otivating a nd 
focusing staff on student achievement and growth.  
 
S/he i mplements the s chool's m ission t hrough e ffective l eadership, m anagement a nd s upport of  t he 
school's s tudents a nd s taff. T he Founding A ssistant P rincipal/Director o f S chool C ulture's l eadership 
will result in an instructional program and school environment that prepares every student for success in 
high school, college and beyond.  
 
The F ounding A ssistant P rincipal/Director of  School C ulture i nteracts r espectfully w ith s tudents, 
parents, teachers and partners, even in challenging circumstances. 
 
The Fo unding Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture a ccommodates mul tiple pr iorities and a 
high level of responsibilities. 
 

 
Responsibilities 

Build and maintain systems to ensure a joyous and achievement-oriented school culture 
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• Possess incredibly clear vision of what great school culture looks like and regularly articulate this 

vision to students and staff. 
• Write, update and maintain systems and policies for attendance, entry, breakfast, class transitions, 

cafeteria usage, lunch, bathroom usage, dismissal and homework. 
• Plan and implement a  b ehavior management s ystem with meaningful incentives to reward good 

behavior and with effective consequences to correct misbehaviors. 
• Analyze s chool-wide t rends a round a ttendance, behavior, hom ework a nd c lass t ransitions a nd 

develop and lead initiatives to address challenges. 
 
Take lead role in school culture and character development 
• Persistently, insistently, and consistently reinforce school’s high expectations for student behavior 

with all students all the time; always sweat the small stuff and never give up on a student  
• Invest s tudents a nd pa rents i n E ast H arlem S cholars II goals and core va lues; ens ure t hat al l 

students care deeply about their East Harlem Scholars and East Harlem communities, about their 
own a cademic pe rformance, about gr aduating f rom c ollege, and a bout be coming t he n ext 
generation of le aders in  the ir c ommunities; ensure s tudents f ind j oy i n l earning a nd h ave fun; 
preach core East Harlem Scholars messages in one-on-one, class/advisory, grade level and school-
wide venues. 

• Conduct regular school culture walkthroughs to maintain a high bar of excellence. 
• Train staff in classroom management, student engagement and parent involvement. 
• Help lead r ecognition and celebration events ( e.g., for p erfect attendance or  academic 

achievement) and other school-wide culture-building activities. 
• Create i ndividual pl ans for s tudents with be havior c hallenges; p artner with t eachers t o pr ovide 

extra interventions. 
 
Coach teachers toward instructional excellence 
• Help develop the professional development schedule, and often conduct professional development 

sessions 
• Help teachers build effective relationships with students and parents. 
• Model great instruction in classrooms 
 
Lead parent engagement activities 
• Engage f amilies i n s upport of  t he s chool’s g oals; c reate a  c ulture a nd a n e xpectation s o that 

teachers reach out to parents and enlist their proactive support in the dream – and the hard work – 
of getting all our scholars to college; build strong relationships with parents. 

• With t he F ounding P rincipal, c reate and l ead t he “ parent onboa rding” pr ocess, e nsuring t he 
completing, and often completing oneself, home visits with new parents  

• Coordinate the activities of the Parent Leadership Council. 
• Establish protocols and best practices to ensure that teachers communicate regularly with parents 
 
Serve as an active member of the school leadership team 
• Reinforce the mission with s taff and inspire them to act on t he mission every s ingle da y; exude 

urgency, excellence, and optimism; use the mission as a litmus test for school-based decisions and 
to provide focus when prioritizing what will have the greatest impact on students; instill staff with 
a feeling that they are contributing to something greater than themselves. 
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• Maintain robust personal organization system that ensures all tasks or “To Do” items are captured, 
prioritized, and ultimately accomplished; plans each day and week to ensure that top priorities are 
addressed and accomplished on time. 

• Partner w ith t he F ounding P rincipal i n c hampioning effective i nstructional da ta p ractices f or 
assessment and effective planning. 

• Partner with Director of  School Operations t o e nsure smooth entry, di smissal and t ransit t o and 
from school. 

• Support teachers and staff in developing their leadership skills. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II – Founding Director of Operations 
 
Position Overview 

 

The Director of Operations oversees all matters related to the financial and operational management of 
the E ast H arlem S cholars II. In this vi tal r ole, the D irector of  O perations c reates, implements, and 
maintains all operations in order to allow the principal to work as an instructional leader. This position 
work closely with the Director of Finance & Administration at EHTP and the East Harlem Scholars II 
Leadership Team.  

Responsibilities 
• 

• 

School Start-up: Creates a de tailed start-up checklist and ordering l ist to ensure that the school 
starts each year prepared and fully stocked; 

• 
Facility: Manages and oversees the school’s physical condition; 

• 
Food and Transportation: Manages food and transportation services;  

• 
Student Data: Manages student information database system and generates reports as needed;  

• 
Works with appropriate staff to construct class rosters;  

• 

Works w ith administration team to create a nd maintain teacher, student, and classroom 
schedules; 
Student Recruitment: 

• 

Maintains thorough list of pre-kindergarten programs, head start programs, 
youth service programs, churches, and other community organizations with which to correspond 
regarding student recruitment; 

• 
Student Admissions: Tracks student applications and maintains waitlist;  
Technology: 

• 

Works w ith E HTP’s t echnology staff t o e nsure t hat t he s chool ha s a  fully 
functioning technology infrastructure; 
Regulations and Reporting: 

• 

Ensures school-wide compliance with health and safety laws, charter 
contracts, state education mandates (including staff fingerprinting), teacher certification, and all 
federal and state workplace regulations; 
Finance and  P urchasing: 

• 

Ensures t hat E ast H arlem S cholars II employees r eceive p ayroll and 
benefits i n timely and accurate m anner. Works w ith EHTP t o create and oversee t he s chool’s 
budget, finances, and relationships with outside vendors; 
External Relations and Development: 

• 

Manages relationships with various outside organizations 
and he lps l ead t he s chool’s e fforts t o pa rtner w ith c ommunity l eaders a nd o rganizations. 
Manages systems related to visitors on campus; 

• 

Manages the Office Manager and staffs the Main Office when Office Manager is unavailable or 
not present, and ensures the smooth operation of the main office, including mailings, attendance 
reporting, office machine maintenance, etc.; 

 
Performs other related duties as required and assigned. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
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• Bachelor’s de gree i n a ccounting, f inance, bus iness m anagement, or ganization m anagement 
and/or a closely related field; Master’s degree in finance preferred. 

• At least two year’s experience in financial accounting, preferably in an educational environment 
and/or at least two years experience in an operational capacity in an educational environment; 

• Knowledge of  r elevant Education C odes a nd r elated l aws a nd r egulations, pa rticularly t hose 
sections c overing s chool f inance r equirements, a ccounting pr ocedures, t he a udit pr ocess a nd 
school operations. Familiarity with appropriate government programs and grants preferred; 

• Prior s uccessful experience w ith pr inciples, practices and methods o f f inancial m anagement, 
budget preparation and control; 

• Working know ledge of  c omputer a pplications i ncluding a ccounting s oftware, s preadsheets, 
databases, and word processing; 

• Knowledge of and experience with school facilities and relevant technologies; 
• Excellent w ritten and verbal c ommunication skills a nd demonstrated ability t o communicate 

effectively t o di verse audiences i ncluding T rustees, a dministrators, t eachers, pa rents, s tudents, 
vendors, and community-based resources. 

 
Part Time Special Education Coordinator 
 
General Summary: 
The Special Education Coordinator at East Harlem Scholars II oversees the special education program 
at t he s chool.  T his pe rson will be  r esponsible f or ensuring that s tudents a re r eceiving the s ervices 
they need and are entitled to by law.  H e or she will be the school’s l iaison with the Committee on 
Special E ducation, R egion 9.  It w ill be  critical t hat t his pe rson e nsures t he s chool’s c ompliance 
around special education regulations and policies. 
 
The Special Education Coordinator will work closely with, and will report directly to, the Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture at East Harlem Scholars II.  

 

• Ensure t hat s tudents ar e r eady t o begin receiving s ervices b y v erifying that a ll s tudents a re 
registered in the Child Assistance P rogram (CAP) for E ast Harlem Scholars II, Individualized 
Education Plans (IEP) copies are at the school, and IEP meetings have been requested to address 
IEPs for program that the school does not currently offer. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Perform educational assessment of  s tudents, including an observation of  the s tudent, review of  
the student’s educational history, conferences with the student’s teachers, and an evaluation and 
analysis of the student’s academic performance and learning characteristics. 

• Develop long and short r ange pl ans i n relation t o assigned administrative r esponsibilities ( e.g. 
policies, procedures, staffing, materials, equipment, space requirements, etc.) for the purpose of 
implementing regional special education. 

• Facilitate meetings that may f requently involve a range of issues for the purpose of evaluating 
situations, i dentifying a ppropriate actions, de veloping r ecommendations a nd/or i mplementing 
desired program changes. 

• Request Committee on Special Education (CSE) meetings as  needed to ensure al l chi ldren are 
getting appropriate services. 

• Frequently c ommunicate w ith families in regards to CSE meetings a nd IEP r enewals a nd the 
progress of all goals.   

• Assist in the identification of and planning for all types of exceptional students within the school.  
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• Coordinate t he c ollection of  ne cessary p aperwork i n pr eparation f or up coming C SE r eviews 
(writing goals, c ompleting n ecessary pages of  t he dr aft IEP, gathering teacher a nd pr ovider 
progress reports, etc.). 

• Actively pa rticipate i n t he de liberations a nd c lassification of  s tudents r eferred t o t he C SE a nd 
assist in the planning of Individual Educational Programs (IEP). 

• Act as a liaison with the classroom teacher(s) for the purpose of ensuring the implementation of 
the established IEP of an assigned student. 

• Develop long and short-range goals to support the necessary progress expected for each special 
education student programs/services and complying with local, state and federal regulations. 

• Oversee the coordinating, developing, monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the IEP. 
• Keep accurate records, and distribute as needed, 504 forms for testing accommodations. 
• Ensure testing accommodations are implemented as necessary. 
• Complete and submit any necessary compliance documents to the city and/or state. 
• Ensure completion and distribution of quarterly special education progress reports. 
• Maintain c onsistent c ommunication w ith t he C SE t o e nsure ope n c ases a re r eceiving t he 

necessary attention. 
• Secure service providers for all necessary IEP mandates. 
• Actively participates in, and submits necessary reports for, Student Support Team meetings. 
• Process Student Support Team and CSE referrals as necessary. 
• Work collaboratively with Special Education teachers to make sure that all IEP goals are being 

tracked and met according to progress.  
 
Qualifications 

• Thorough knowledge of New York’s current policies and procedures for the provision of special 
education services. 

• Prior experience in the special education field. 
• An ability to look at various forms of student data to determine the appropriate steps to take in 

the referral and/or remediation process. 
• Exceptional oral and written communication skills. 
• Pointed discretion and ability to keep sensitive information confidential. 
• Comprehensive knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. 
• Willingness to be flexible and attend to a variety of given tasks. 
• Bachelor’s degree, Masters preferred. 
• Special Education certification strongly preferred.  

 
East Harlem Scholars II - Office Manager Position 

 
General Summary: 
The of fice m anager a t E ast H arlem S cholars II oversees t he d ay t o da y ope rations of  t he s chool’s 
main office.  T his person will be responsible for maintenance of the schools data in ATS as well as 
much of the data in the school’s student information database.  He or she will also play a large role in 
the a dministration of  t he a dmissions a nd e nrollment pr ocess for t he s chool.  T his pe rson w ill a lso 
oversee the school’s human resources and will maintain the school’s employee files. 
 
The Office manager will work closely with, and will report directly to, the Director of Operations at 
East Harlem Scholars II.  
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RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Update t he A TS a nd s tudent i nformation da tabases.  Input a ll i nformation including ( but not  
limited to) de mographic inf ormation, interim a nd state te st r esults, r eport c ards, health 
information, s tudent i nfractions, a ttendance, l unch c odes, t ransportation, be havior i ncidents, 
special education services, and Title 1 services 

Student Records and Data 

• Update contact information each trimester and distribute updated student contact information to 
faculty and staff 

• Maintain internal and ATS class lists 
• Track  absences, early dismissals and tardy students monthly to identify trends 
• Distribute late passes to students each morning  
• Implement attendance procedures and produce daily, weekly, monthly and annual reports 
• Collect and submit data for the Vadir and BEDS reports 
• Complete the bi-monthly tuition invoice reconciliations for enrollment and notify administration 

of changes in enrollment 
• Collect da ta f rom A TS and N Y S tart t o c onstruct di saggregated da ta  di agrams f or s tudent 

performance and family demographics 
• Ensure compliance w ith F ERPA guidelines f or student r ecords and e nsure s tudent pe rmanent 

records are complete, up-to-date and confidential 
• Collect and medical and lunch forms, as necessary dur ing enrollment, and submit to the nurse 

and Food Services Coordinator, respectively  
• Report on family demographic information 

 

• Prepare for a nd attend t he a nnual H arlem E ducation F air, ne w s tudent orientations, a nd ot her 
necessary parent workshops 

Admissions 

• Record a nd a nalyze a nnual s tudent a ttrition i nformation t o i nform a dmissions ope nings f or 
following school year 

• Support the organization of the annual lottery process and follow through on lottery outcomes to 
ensure compliance with charter school admissions regulations 

• Assists in the organization of open-houses, student and family tours and new student evaluations 
and orientations 

• Enter student application data into MS Excel, ensuring accuracy 
• Ensure completion of Language surveys for new entrants and analyze results in conjunction with 

the Literacy Coordinator for administration of the Lab-R assessment 
 

• Coordinate, with the Director of Operations, mandated fire-drills 
School Administration 

• Assist with administering the annual SUNY and DOE parent surveys 
• Coordinate w ith t he O ffice of  P upil T ransportation ( OTP) t o e stablish bus  r idership f or a ll 

instructional days and Metrocards for eligible students 
• Support with all aspects of transitions and dismissals as needed 
• Perform recess/lunch duty at the designated time 
• Provide ad-hoc reports and assistance to the Principal, Director of  Operations, and Director o f 

Curriculum and Instruction a member of the main office team 
• Provides simple medical care (ice packs, temperature readings, etc.) for children 
• Completes other appropriate duties as assigned   
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Qualifications 

• Excellent interpersonal and phone skills 
• Knowledge of and experience in Human Resources policies and procedures 
• Exceptional oral and written communication skills 
• Pointed discretion to keep sensitive information confidential 
• Comprehensive knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint 
• Willingness to be flexible and attend to a variety of given tasks 
• Ability to remain calm and effectively multitask in a fast-paced environment 
• Bilingual Spanish speaker 
• Bachelor’s degree in business administration or human resources, or equivalent experience 

 
 Elementary Teacher 
 
Overview: 
We believe that great teachers make the difference for our students; without the best teachers, a school 
cannot s ucceed. We be lieve t hat al l chi ldren are capa ble of  ac ademic ex cellence w hen provided with 
extraordinary teachers and a strong, achievement oriented school culture that supports students’ diverse 
needs. T hrough r igorous, w ell-planned i nstruction our  t eachers pus h students t o r each t heir f ull 
academic pot ential. In addition to strong acad emics, we w ork to create cl ear s ystems and structures, 
consistent e xpectations f or a cademic e xcellence a nd a  s upportive a nd nu rturing l earning e nvironment 
that fosters s tudent academic and social development. By providing regular feedback and professional 
development oppor tunities, w e aim t o pr ovide a ll t eachers w ith excellent, tailored professional 
development to further their growth and development as instructional leaders.  
 
Responsibilities of East Harlem Scholars II teachers will include, but are not limited to: 
 

• Curriculum Development and Instruction  
o Develop effective, s tandards-aligned l essons t hat s upport s tudent l earning a nd 

achievement of school academic objectives and benchmarks. 
o Utilize de velopmentally a ppropriate, rigorous c urricula, and instructional ma terials to  

present students with new ideas and concepts through a variety of strategies that inspire 
and guide them to explore, express and uncover new ideas. 

o Collaborate with administrators, specialists and other colleagues in designing, reviewing, 
and e xecuting l essons, i ncluding pa rticipating i n collaborative pl anning a nd, a s 
appropriate, peer review of standards-aligned learning experiences. 

• Track and Measure Student Progress 
o Administer, collect and analyze qualitative and quantitative data gathered from a v ariety 

of assessments on each student. 
o Reflect r egularly on d ata f rom s tudent assessments a lone a nd w ith c olleagues, 

administration, or students’ families in order to inform his or her work, modify practices 
and increase student achievement. 

o Collaborate w ith special educ ation teachers t o design and execute i ndividualized 
instructional plans for students with special needs to ensure they achieve academically at 
high levels and are fully included in the East Harlem Scholars II community. 

• Positive Classroom and School Culture  
o Create supportive c lassroom communities that maintain East Harlem Scholars II’s high 

academic and social expectations for students. 
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o Build r elationships w ith f amilies of  E ast H arlem S cholars II s tudents t hrough frequent 
communication a bout s tudents’ pr ogress and ways t hat f amilies c an s upport t heir 
children’s learning. 

• Reflection and Continuous Improvement 
o Actively w ork t o i mprove t heir ow n pr actice, t o a cquire a nd e nhance the s kills a nd 

knowledge ne cessary for ex cellent i nstruction and to generally i ncrease t heir 
effectiveness in the classroom and in the school community.  

o Assume responsibility for all scholars’ success by holding all students accountable to the 
expectations set by East Harlem Scholars II community.  

 
Skills and Experience: 

● Knowledge of and experience with administering and analyzing student assessments and data  
● Experience working with diverse populations of students, parents and families  
● Commitment to continuous improvement and learning through professional development 
● Demonstrated success in raising the achievement levels of traditionally at-risk students  
● Belief in the East Harlem Tutorial Program’s mission, education model and core values 

 
Educational Background and Work Experience: 

● Minimum of tw o-year’s ex perience i n relevant e ducational pos itions w ith a  s trong r ecord o f 
student achievement; 

● Bachelor’s Degree, or higher, and appropriate NYS certifications. For subject area teachers (i.e. 
art, music, physical education), appropriate educational credentials in the subject in which they 
will teach; 

 
Elementary Special Education Teacher 
 
Overview 
We believe that great teachers make the difference for our students; without the best teachers, a school 
cannot s ucceed. We be lieve t hat al l chi ldren are capa ble of  ac ademic ex cellence w hen pr ovided with 
extraordinary teachers and a strong, achievement oriented school culture that supports students’ diverse 
needs. T hrough r igorous, w ell-planned i nstruction our  t eachers pus h students t o r each t heir f ull 
academic pot ential. In a ddition to strong acad emics, we w ork to create cl ear s ystems and structures, 
consistent e xpectations f or a cademic e xcellence a nd a  s upportive a nd nu rturing l earning e nvironment 
that fosters s tudent academic and social development. By providing regular feedback and professional 
development oppor tunities, w e aim t o pr ovide a ll t eachers w ith e xcellent, t ailored p rofessional 
development to further their growth and development as instructional leaders.  
 
Responsibilities of  E ast H arlem S cholars I I Special E ducation t eachers w ill i nclude, but are n ot 
limited to: 
 

• Curriculum Development and Instruction  
o Develop e ffective, s tandards-aligned l essons t hat s upport s tudent l earning a nd 

achievement of school academic objectives and benchmarks. 
o Collaborate w ith r egular e ducation teachers t o de sign and e xecute i ndividualized 

instructional plans for students with special needs to ensure they achieve academically at 
high levels and are fully included in the East Harlem Scholars II community. 

o Plan a nd de liver on e-on-one, s mall group, and whole c lass i nstruction as r equired b y 
students’ IEPs. 
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o Confer f requently w ith t he di strict of  r esidence s pecial e ducation s upport s taff a nd 
administrators to provide needed services regarding inclusive education practices. 

• Track and Measure Student Progress 
o Administer, collect and analyze qualitative and quantitative data gathered from a v ariety 

of assessments on each student. 
o Reflect r egularly on data f rom s tudent assessments al one and with colleagues, 

administration, or students’ families in order to inform his or her work, modify practices 
and increase student achievement. 

• Support Positive Classroom and School Culture  
o Assist teachers to develop daily reports, behavioral schedules and social skills curriculum 

for special needs students in general education classrooms. 
o Create supportive c lassroom communities that maintain East Harlem Scholars II’s high 

academic and social expectations for students. 
o Build r elationships w ith f amilies of  E ast H arlem S cholars II s tudents t hrough frequent 

communication a bout s tudents’ pr ogress and ways t hat f amilies c an s upport t heir 
children’s learning. 

o Provide c onsultation a nd s upport f or p arents of s pecial n eeds s tudents i n g eneral 
education c lassrooms a nd he lp t o f acilitate pos itive c ollaboration b etween pa rents and 
teachers. 

o Attend IEPs and staff/parent meetings of students with special needs in general education 
classrooms.  

• Reflection and Continuously  Improve Practice  
o Actively w ork t o i mprove t heir ow n pr actice, t o a cquire a nd e nhance the s kills a nd 

knowledge ne cessary for ex cellent i nstruction and to generally i ncrease t heir 
effectiveness in the classroom and in the school community.  

o Assume responsibility for all scholars’ success by holding all students accountable to the 
expectations set by East Harlem Scholars II community.  

 
Skills and Experience: 

● Knowledge of and experience with administering and analyzing student assessments and data  
● Experience working with diverse populations of students, parents and families  
● Knowledge of special education laws and requirements 
● Knowledge o f t he p rinciples a nd p ractices of  e ffective i nclusion pr ogram ( organization, 

planning, a nd pr ogram e valuation s trategies; t echniques r egarding c urriculum de sign a nd 
delivery s ystems for both special education and core curriculum; human relationships, conflict 
resolution strategies; and team bui lding me thods); a nd the de monstrated capacity to plan, 
organize and execute full inclusion program 

● Commitment to continuous improvement and learning through professional development 
● Demonstrated success in raising the achievement levels of traditionally at-risk students  
● Belief in the East Harlem Tutorial Program’s mission, education model and core values 

 
Educational Background and Work Experience: 

● Minimum of tw o-year’s ex perience i n relevant e ducational pos itions w ith a  s trong r ecord o f 
student achievement 

● Bachelor’s Degree in Special Education, or higher, and appropriate NYS certifications 
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 K-2 Spanish Teacher 
 
Overview: 
We believe that great teachers make the difference for our students; without the best teachers, a school 
cannot s ucceed. We be lieve t hat al l chi ldren are capa ble of  ac ademic ex cellence w hen provided with 
extraordinary teachers and a strong, achievement oriented school culture that supports students’ diverse 
needs. T hrough rigorous, w ell-planned i nstruction our  t eachers pus h students t o r each t heir f ull 
academic pot ential. In addition to strong acad emics, we w ork to create cl ear s ystems and structures, 
consistent ex pectations f or acade mic ex cellence and a s upportive and nurturing l earning e nvironment 
that fosters s tudent academic and social development. By providing regular feedback and professional 
development oppor tunities, w e aim t o pr ovide a ll t eachers w ith e xcellent, t ailored p rofessional 
development to further their growth and development as instructional leaders.  
 
Responsibilities of East Harlem Scholars II teachers will include, but are not limited to: 
 

• Curriculum Development and Instruction  
o Develop e ffective, s tandards-aligned l essons t hat s upport s tudent l earning a nd 

achievement of school academic objectives and benchmarks. 
o Utilize de velopmentally a ppropriate, rigorous c urricula, and instructional ma terials to  

present students with new ideas and concepts through a variety of strategies that inspire 
and guide them to explore, express and uncover new ideas. 

o Collaborate with administrators, specialists and other colleagues in designing, reviewing, 
and e xecuting l essons, i ncluding pa rticipating i n collaborative pl anning a nd, a s 
appropriate, peer review of standards-aligned learning experiences. 

• Track and Measure Student Progress 
o Administer, collect and analyze qualitative and quantitative data gathered from a v ariety 

of assessments on each student. 
o Reflect r egularly on d ata f rom s tudent assessments a lone a nd w ith colleagues, 

administration, or students’ families in order to inform his or her work, modify practices 
and increase student achievement. 

o Collaborate w ith special educ ation teachers t o design and execute i ndividualized 
instructional plans for students with special needs to ensure they achieve academically at 
high levels and are fully included in the East Harlem Scholars II community. 

• Positive Classroom and School Culture  
o Create supportive c lassroom communities that maintain East Harlem Scholars II’s high 

academic and social expectations for students. 
o Build r elationships w ith f amilies of  E ast H arlem S cholars II s tudents t hrough frequent 

communication a bout s tudents’ pr ogress and ways t hat f amilies c an s upport t heir 
children’s learning. 

• Reflection and Continuous Improvement 
o Actively w ork t o i mprove t heir ow n pr actice, t o a cquire a nd e nhance the s kills a nd 

knowledge ne cessary for ex cellent i nstruction and to generally i ncrease t heir 
effectiveness in the classroom and in the school community.  

o Assume responsibility for all scholars’ success by holding all students accountable to the 
expectations set by East Harlem Scholars II community.  

 
Skills and Experience: 

● Knowledge of and experience with administering and analyzing student assessments and data  
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● Experience working with diverse populations of students, parents and families  
● Commitment to continuous improvement and learning through professional development 
● Demonstrated success in raising the achievement levels of traditionally at-risk students  
● Belief in the East Harlem Tutorial Program’s mission, education model and core values 

 
Educational Background and Work Experience: 

● Minimum of tw o-year’s e xperience i n r elevant e ducational pos itions w ith a  s trong r ecord o f 
student achievement; 

● Bachelor’s Degree, or higher, and appropriate NYS certifications. For subject area teachers (i.e. 
art, music, physical education), appropriate educational credentials in the subject in which they 
will teach; 

 
East Harlem Scholars II – Bilingual School Social Worker Position 
 
Description of East Harlem Scholars II Social Worker 
The role of the school social worker is to develop, coordinate, and deliver a range of youth and family 
centered interventions for East Harlem Scholars II students and families in a developmentally, socially, 
and culturally appropriate manner. The ul timate goal is to lead the school’s efforts to provide support 
students ne ed t o s ucceed a cademically, s ocially, a nd e motionally t o s upport t he s chool’s m ission a nd 
vision. The school social worker will collaborate with students, parents, and members of the school staff 
and w ill be  pr ovided w ith w eekly c linical s upervision b y a  LCSW s upervisor.  T he pos ition r eports 
directly to the Assistant Principal.  
 
Responsibilities of the school social worker include:  

○ Support the systems and academic and behavioral philosophy of East Harlem Scholars II through 
small group, family, and one-on-one counseling sessions. 

○ Create a  p roactive counseling program that prevents crises and ut ilizes innovative intervention 
strategies to  support the academic rigor of the school. 

○ Conduct bi o-psycho-social i ntakes and  pr eliminary assessments and, when appropriate, make 
referrals for psychological and psychiatric evaluations.  

○ Work with the a dministration team to create a nd implement a  pr oactive pr ogram t o bui ld 
partnerships with student families and measurably involve parents in the school. 

○ Work closely with the Assistant Principal to create and maintain a cul ture of  excellence for al l 
students. 

○ Support s tudents, f amilies a nd faculty, when appropriate, i n t he c reation, c oordination, and 
implementation of written behavioral intervention plans. 

○ Serve a s a  m ember of  t he s pecial e ducation t eam b y pr oviding r equired i ndividual a nd g roup 
counseling services, as stated on students’ IEPs.  

○ Collaborate w ith PE a nd ot her t eachers t o or ganize a nd/or t each he alth e ducation, l eadership, 
alcohol/drug prevention, etc. as needed. 

○ Contribute to school and staff morale by organizing school-wide events. 
 

○ Use evidence-based practices to effectively develop short-term treatment and intervention plans 
for students and families. 

○ Maintain c lose c ollaborative pa rtnerships w ith t eachers i n or der t o provide f eedback a nd 
psychoeducation regarding student behavioral plans and help them to understand and relate with 
challenging students.   

○ Lead s chool w orkshops a round i ssues of  ph ysical a nd s ocial de velopment i n a n effort t o 
proactively address issues.   
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○ Develop relationships with community organizations that can help support the school, students, 
and their families. 

○ Work closely with EHTP Social Services Manager to maintain external contacts and consistent 
services across organizations. 

 
Qualifications 

○ LMSW certification 
○ Minimum of 2 years providing counseling to children and/or families in urban communities, post 

Master’s 
○ Bilingual Spanish speaker 

 
Characteristics 

○ Strong c linical s kills a nd e xperience pr oviding crisis i ntervention a nd s hort-term tr eatment to  
young children and their families. 

○ Commitment to working from a strength-based perspective. 
○ History of professional success in planning, executing, and monitoring treatment plans.   
○ Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 
○ Strong analytical, communication and negotiation skills.   
○ Experience in working with IEPs and implementing behavior contracts.   

 
Superintendent, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 
The Superintendent will oversee East Harlem S cholars Academy Charter Schools’s growing group of  
charter schools. The Superintendent will be responsible for the coaching, development and day-to-day 
management of our Principals. 
 
Responsibilities of the Superintendent include, but are not limited to: 
 

• Instructional Leadership  
o Ensure that all East Harlem Scholars Academy Schools meet or exceed our ambitious 

student achievement goals 
o Observe principals, teachers and other supporting staff to on-going feedback to address 

areas of school improvement 
o Support principals in reviewing school-wide data to identify strengths and areas of 

growth   
o Provide guidance to principals in developing teacher professional development plans and 

sessions to target growth areas  
o Act as a thought-partner for challenges principals face in the day-to-day management of 

their schools  
o Provide coaching and support to teachers and/or support principals in preparing for 

difficult conversations (as needed)  
 

• Principal Development, Support and Management  
o Develop mutually supportive relationships with the Board of Trustees and other key 

stakeholders to drive the development of the school  
o Meet with principals weekly for a 1-on-1 meeting to discuss pressing issues, long and 

short term planning, reflection, data review etc. 
o Provide ongoing formal and informal support to principals  
o Provide in-house training and support to principals and seek out meaningful external 

opportunities as needed  
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o Conduct yearly evaluations, ongoing growth conversations and Learning and 
Development Plans for principals  

o Partner with the Talent & Recruitment team to help select future school leadership staff  

• Support the Design and Implementation of Scalable Systems  
o Ensure principals are sharing and collaborating to design top-quality instructional 

programs  
o Seek out way to share operational resources and best practices across school-sites 
o Act as a liaison with East Harlem Tutorial Program staff that interfaces with East Harlem 

Scholars Academy schools to facilitate good working relationships 
o Ensure that East Harlem Scholars Academy schools receive top-quality service from all 

East Harlem Tutorial Program staff  
 
Skills and Experiences: 

• A passion for and record of driving student achievement and overall success in traditionally 
under-resourced communities 

• High standards for student achievement and behavior  
• Strong instructional and classroom management expertise with proven results 
• Experience managing adults and coaching teachers  
• Interpersonal and relationship-building skills and a proven record of creating and fostering 

excellent relationships 
• A high level of integrity and a strong work ethic 
• An open and collaborative management style, characteristic of a team player 
• Desire to work in an entrepreneurial environment with a proven ability to work successfully in 

conditions of uncertainty  
• Belief in the East Harlem Tutorial Program’s mission, education model and core values 

 
Education Background and Work Experience: 

• Bachelor’s degree required; other advanced degree preferred (Ed.M., J.D., M.B.A., or M.P.A.)  
• 3+ years of teaching experience, with at least 2 years in a high-need student population  
• 1+ year of experience managing adults  
• 2+ years of experience running a high-performing school  
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13. Partner Organizations 
   
(a) Partner Description(s) and Nature of Relationship(s) 

Describe any partner organizations that will have a significant relationship with the 
proposed school.  For each partner organization provide the following:    
• Name of the organization; 
• Description of the nature and purpose of the proposed school’s relationship with the 

organization; 
• Letter of intent or commitment from a bona fide representative of the partner 

organization indicating that the organization will be involved in the charter school and 
the terms and extent of its involvement; and 

• Name of a contact person for the partner organization, along with the address, phone 
number, and e-mail of such contact person for the partner organization. 

East H arlem S cholars II w ill h ave as  i ts Partner O rganization, East H arlem T utorial P rogram. East 
Harlem T utorial P rogram is a  501( c)(3) not -for-profit or ganization t hat w as f ounded i n 1958.  E ast 
Harlem T utorial P rogram works w ith c hildren f rom e arly childhood t hrough a dulthood t o e nsure t hat 
they ha ve t he r esources ne eded to access oppor tunities f or acade mic, social and career adv ancement.  
East Harlem Tutorial Program intends to be a full and active partner of East Harlem Scholars II and to 
provide a  comprehensive array of services to ensure its  success, mirroring the relationship it has with 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School. 
 
The contact person for East Harlem Tutorial Program is the organization’s Board Chair: 
 
Ms. Joan Solotar 
Chair, Board of Trustees, 
East Harlem Tutorial Program 
2050 2nd

New York, NY 10029-4704 
 Avenue 

(212) 831-0650 

 
Through initiatives ranging from one-on-one tutoring and small group study with academic specialists to 
youth de velopment pr ograms a nd a ctivities f ocusing on a rts, c ulture, c reative w riting, r eading, 
technology, science and college readiness, East Harlem Tutorial Program has served thousands of East 
Harlem’s children, youth and families. Each year, more than 500 young people and over 200 volunteers 
participate in  E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram ini tiatives a t mul tiple s ites i n East H arlem. East H arlem 
Tutorial Program ha s e xperienced considerable s uccess i n obtaining pos itive acade mic achi evement 
outcomes f or s tudents bot h young a nd ol d. Its programs f or young s tudents ha ve hi storically h elped 
students learn to read and excel in English language arts. Last year, 96% of kindergarteners and 92% of 
1st

 

 graders participating in the East Harlem Tutorial Program after school program were assessed as “on 
course to becoming proficient readers.”  East Harlem Tutorial Program’s effectiveness for K-12 students 
has ex tended throughout a ll g rade l evels. Indeed, i n a  c ommunity w here f ewer t han ha lf of  adult 
residents have high school diplomas, 96% of high school seniors from the graduating classes of 2009 – 
2012 who participated in East Harlem Tutorial Program initiatives (many since their elementary school 
years) graduated from high school and were accepted into college. 

East Harlem Scholars II school design, like East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, is grounded 
in a s et of  shared va lues w ith i ts P artner Organization. The acade mic program a nd s chool c ulture i s 

Redacted
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designed to fulfill the  promise inherent in each of these beliefs and principles. These core beliefs and  
principles are:  
 
(1) All children can and will succeed when provided a great education. 
(2) The best learning occurs when children engage in higher-order, critical thinking.  
(3) A nurturing and supportive environment supports students’ love of learning and of themselves.  
(4) Self-awareness promotes dynamic leadership and global understanding.  
(5) Active community engagement richly enhances educational opportunities.  
 
As t he P artner O rganization, E ast Harlem Tutorial Program will s upport the  E ast H arlem S cholars II 
academic program in two general and critical areas: 
 

(1) It will provide academic support in the form of: a) access to tutors who, under the direction of 
the school’s certified teachers, will provide supplemental support dur ing designated pe riods of  
the s chool da y; b)  s upport i n a cademic pl anning; c ) a ccess t o t he educational e xperts a nd 
institutions with which East Harlem Tutorial Program has established relationships over i ts 50 
year hi story; a nd d)  s uch a dditional a nd a ppropriate a cademic s upport a nd a ssistance t hat t he 
school may require. 

(2) It will pr ovide a va riety of non -academic s upports tha t w ill ha ve the  e ffect o f f reeing t he 
leadership and s taff of  East H arlem S cholars II t o f ocus t heir efforts on i mplementing and 
continuously i mproving t he i nstruction a nd a cademic pr ograms. T hese s upports r ange f rom 
financial management to human resources administration to recruitment of talent to fundraising. 

 
East Harlem Tutorial Program may provide such other services that may be requested by East Harlem 
Scholars I I and de termined t o be  ne cessary and a ppropriate b y the East H arlem Scholars A cademy 
Charter School Education Corporation’s Board o f Trustees.  Each year, a ppropriate r epresentatives of 
the East Harlem Scholars II and East Harlem Tutorial Program will review the partnership and amend 
the services, as necessary, to better support the school.  Trustees who are only members of the education 
corporation board w ill ha ve f inal a pproval ove r t he t erms of  t he partnership.   Any m aterial 
modifications in the scope of the partnership will be made only with consent of the charter authorizer. 
 
The Letter o f C ommitment f rom E ast H arlem Tutorial P rogram w hich de scribes in more de tail the  
nature and extent of the partnership with East Harlem Scholars II follows this response. 
 

(b) Partner Selection Process 

Describe of the process and criteria used to select the partner organization(s), including 
other organizations considered. 

East Harlem Scholars II, l ike East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, is an outgrowth of  East 
Harlem Tutorial Program.  East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School grew out  of  a re-visioning 
and e xpansion of  E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram’s m ission, pr ograms and s ervice d elivery t o t he 
community.  T he Board of  E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram concluded t hat i t w as i n t he pos ition t o 
leverage i ts experience and unique teaching and learning model to dramatically increase i ts impact on 
children and youth in East Harlem. 
 
Specifically, East Harlem Tutorial Program decided to extend its academic focus and role from that of 
an or ganization t hat de livered instructional, remediation a nd enrichment s ervices t hat s upplement 
school-day and school-year academic p rograms of K-12 schools t o i nclude involvement as a  full and 
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substantial partner in the design and implementation of  a  publ ic charter school. East Harlem Scholars 
Academy Charter School was the first concrete result of this decision.   
 
As a m atter of semantics East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School did not “select” East Harlem 
Tutorial P rogram as  i ts P artner O rganization because o f t he na ture of  how  t he cha rter s chool w as 
developed and came into being—East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School was the brainchild of  
East Harlem Tutorial Program and by successfully securing a waiver during the chartering process, East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School maintains a greater than 51 percent affiliation with its Partner 
Organization through i ts g overnance s tructure.  Likewise, a s a  replication of  E ast H arlem S cholars 
Academy Charter School, to suggest East Harlem Scholars II “selected” East Harlem Tutorial Program 
as its Partner Organization is not an accurate description of how the partnership came to be. 
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14. Management Organization 
 

(a) Management Organization Description and Purpose of Relationship 
 

Describe any organization that will have significant responsibility for managing the 
proposed school’s educational program, staffing, operations and/or other aspects of the 
school.  Provide the following: 

 

• Name of the organization; 
 

• Detailed explanation of the extent of the organization’s proposed role in the 
governance, management and/or operation of the school; and 
 

• Description of the role of the management organization in selecting proposed 
members of the school’s board of trustees. 

 

(b) Management Organization Selection Process 
 

Describe the process and criteria used to select the management organization, including 
other organizations that were considered, and the rationale for selecting this 
organization. 

 

Note:  Management organizations must submit a Business Plan in accordance with the 
requirements set forth in Appendix A and submit it under separate cover at the same time 
proposals are due. 

 
This is not applicable as East Harlem Scholars II will not have a management organization. 
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15. Governance 
(a) School Board Roles and Responsibilities 

Describe the roles and responsibilities of the school’s board of trustees.  This response 
should explain the role of the board in: 
• Selecting school leader(s) (and partner or management organizations, if any); 
• Monitoring school performance; 
• Evaluating school leaders (and partner or management organizations, if any) and 

holding them accountable for achievement of the school’s mission and goals.  
The Board is currently comprised of nine members.  Board members will be expected to attend annual 
and regular board meetings (at least 7 meetings per year), as well as any special meetings that are called. 
Board members will also be expected to prepare for any board meetings and school events, carry out and 
complete assignments and participate in any mandatory or agreed-upon board training. In addition to the 
above, the Board of Trustees will be responsible for: 
 
• Ensuring that the School implements i ts programs in a  manner consistent with the mission, goals, 

terms and conditions of  i ts cha rter, as w ell as  w ith all appl icable s tate and federal l aws and 
regulations. 

• Operating a t a ll time s i n compliance w ith the Corporation’s Code of  Ethics a nd ove rseeing t he 
implementation of all policies governing the operation of the school. 

• Overseeing implementation of  the educational program to ensure the charter school operates in an 
educationally sound manner. This includes approving and ensuring that the school progresses toward 
and fulfills its goals and objectives set forth in the charter and Accountability Plan. 

• Evaluating t he pe rformance of  t he Superintendent, Principal a nd ove rseeing t he e valuation b y t he 
Principal of the staff. 

• Coordinating t he S chool’s i nteraction a nd w ork with E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram, t he S chool’s 
institutional partner, and evaluating the services of the institutional partner in a  manner consistent 
with that described in East Harlem Tutorial Program’s letter of intent, the Corporation’s by-laws and 
the description of the role of the institutional partner earlier in the narrative of this application. 

• Approving t he S chool’s a nnual budg et, r eview r egular f inancial upda tes, a nd e nsuring t hat t he 
school operates in a fiscally sound manner, including adequate internal financial controls. 

• Providing support to the School with additional fundraising, marketing, and other services as such 
needs arise. 

• Advocating on be half of t he S chool b y w orking t o e stablish pa rtnerships w ith community 
organizations, institutions of higher learning, community-based organizations and corporate entities, 
as appropriate, to support the school’s mission. 

• Hearing and making determinations regarding complaints submitted to the Board in a timely manner 
pursuant to the Corporation’s complaints process.  

 
The Board of  T rustees of  the C orporation is t he S chool’s ove rsight a nd pol icy-making b ody. 
Appropriate Board de cisions i nclude s etting t he budge t, de termining t he s trategic pl an, formulating 
major policy and overseeing the school’s compliance with relevant laws and regulations. The Board of 
Trustees may delegate certain responsibilities and duties to the School’s Superintendent or Principal or 
other staff, under the following conditions: (a) that the school staff will operate with oversight from the 
Board of Trustees; and (b) that the Board is ultimately and finally responsible and accountable for the 
actions of  any p erson t o w hom r esponsibility has be en de legated and f or any and a ll obl igations, 
programs and policies of the school.  
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The Board will appoint a Superintendent and Principal who will be responsible, under the authority of 
and w ith ove rsight b y t he B oard, f or i mplementation of  t he s chool’s a cademic pr ograms a nd f or t he 
operational m anagement of  t he s chool. T he P rincipal w ill r eport di rectly t o t he Board, a nd hi s/her 
responsibilities a re out lined i n Response 12 (d)-Personnel P olicies and Response 9 (a-d)-Instructional 
Leadership. At a minimum, the Principal will present a report to the Board at each regular meeting, and 
will present written and verbal reports regarding the progress of  the School towards meeting i ts goals 
periodically to the full Board and to its committees. The Board may require the Principal to work with it 
and/or w ith boa rd c ommittees, a s a ppropriate, and m ay authorize t he P rincipal t o pe rform a dditional 
duties as permitted by the by-laws, the Charter Schools Act and the Education Law.   
 
The Board will use da ta t o ensure obj ectivity when evaluating t he P rincipal. The Board will utilize a 
data-driven pr ocess and a da ta-driven f ramework (as d escribed in Response 12 (a-c)-Personnel) 
evaluating the  P rincipal.  T he Board will look at s tudent achi evement data—along w ith data f rom 
interviews and classroom observations—to determine whether individual student, classroom and school-
wide t argets a re be ing met a nd how  effective the l eadership a nd i nstructional s taff are i n he lping 
students achieve academically.  The Board will a lso review indicators of  the school’s operational and 
financial health.   
 
The Board will require the Principal to provide it with data that provides information about the school’s 
academic pr ogress and operational and fiscal h ealth. The Board w ill r equire t he Principal t o pr epare 
reports and/or m ake B oard pr esentations on a  r egular ba sis r egarding a va riety of  da ta, i ncluding 
assessment r esults, attendance/disciplinary inf ormation, relevant pe rsonnel-related data s uch as da ily 
teacher attendance rates and teacher certification rates, financial reports and other data. 
 

(b) School Board Design 
Describe and provide the rationale for the proposed design of the school’s board of 
trustees.   

In its first application to establish a charter school in East Harlem, the Board of East Harlem Scholars 
Academy C harter S chool s ought a nd w as a pproved t o s ecure a  waiver from t he r equirement t hat no 
more than 40% of the members be affiliated with any single entity. The School’s Board was approved to 
be comprised of at least 51% of Trustees or staff members of East Harlem Tutorial Program, the Partner 
Organization. 
 
This boa rd s tructure is necessary t o e nsure t hat t he c harter s chool pr ogram w ill be  e stablished a nd 
implemented effectively. T he boa rd s tructure will ensure t hat t he ch arter s chool pr ogram will be  
coordinated w ith t he e xpansion of  E ast H arlem Tutorial P rogram’s ini tiatives to s upport this School. 
Critically, the charter school would also benefit from the East Harlem Tutorial Board members strong 
understanding of the organization's educational model and the needs of children and youth in the East 
Harlem community. 
 
Another key b enefit of  t his board s tructure i s t hat c ommunication w ill be  e nhanced bot h w ithin t he 
charter schools and between the charter schools and the partner organization. With a significant share of 
East Harlem Scholars board members also “in the loop” regarding decisions and relevant information at 
the E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram, the Schools’ board w ill be  p romptly a nd c onstantly a lerted about 
issues that should be discussed and addressed. This will enhance the capacity of the charter school and 
the partner organization to work together to address charter school needs. It will also ensure that each 
organization has within i ts respective governance bodies a  number of “reconciling forces”—i.e. board 
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members with first-person awareness of issues at one organization that could impact the other—who can 
foster effective communication and problem-solving among the partners.  
 
To e nsure t hat t he pr oposed g overnance s tructure doe s not  c ompromise t he i ndependence of  t he 
Corporation’s Board or dilute its ability to fulfill its role in governing the school, East Harlem Scholars 
II will impl ement a  s eries of  actions tha t w ill a void a nd/or a ddress pot ential c onflicts of  i nterest a nd 
guarantee separation of each entity’s finances. Generally, they include: 
 
a) A f ormal process of  d efining a nd doc umenting the a nnual goals a nd pe rformance t argets of  t he 

partnership that will be implemented at the beginning of each year that sets forth the responsibilities 
and expectations of the East Harlem Tutorial Program for the current school year. This process will 
be implemented by the Executive Committee of the Corporation’s board. 

 
b) A conflict of interest policy that requires any charter school board member to disclose any potential 

conflict of interest at the earliest possible time and to refrain from engaging in board discussion or 
voting regarding any matter in which the board determines that a conflict exists; 

 
c) Guarantees that an independent audit of  the charter school’s f inances will be  conducted each year 

and that audit results will demonstrate that finances of the two organizations are separate and that all 
required and reasonable m easures h ave b een t aken to ensure appr opriateness i n financial 
management.  

 
d) An a nnual pr ocess of  evaluation of  t he pa rtnership r elationship i n w hich a  c ore group of  

disinterested board members of the charter school assess the services and resources provided by the 
partner organization over the prior 12 m onth-period. This evaluation will include recommendations 
regarding modifications to the partnership arrangement and/or to the responsibilities of  the partner 
and the accountability measures by which the partner’s performance will be judged.  

 
e) The c reation of tw o (2) S tanding C ommittees called “School O versight C ommittees” tha t w ill 

function t o a ddress t he individual i nterests of  each o f t he s chools t hat shall be  governed b y t he 
Corporation. 

 
• Number of trustees; 

The Board cur rently h as 9 members.  The b y-laws a llow for a minimum of  5 bo ard members and a  
maximum of 15. 

• Qualifications to be a trustee; 
As set forth in the by-laws, the Board may elect as a new member any person 18 years of age or older 
who, in its discretion, it believes will serve the interests of the school faithfully and effectively. The by-
laws further describe the process by which new Trustees will be appointed to the Board. It is expected 
that t he c omposition of  t he B oard, bot h i n terms of  i ndividual B oard m embers a nd t he s pecific 
experience and expertise required of Board members, will change over the life of the school, and that the 
Board w ill c onstantly s eek t o r ecruit B oard m embers w ho c an a ddress the ne eds of  t he s chool. T he 
following list includes qualifications beyond the by-laws of East Harlem Scholars II that are considered 
important for board membership:  
 

• A s trong unde rstanding of  a nd pe rsonal c ommitment t o t he a ccomplishment of  t he 
School’s mission. 
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• Commitment to using professional skills and experience and/or other resources to support 
the School. 

• Commitment t o s upporting t he e ffectiveness a nd c ontinuation of  s chool programs a nd 
partnerships.  

• Prior boa rd e xperience or  ot her e xperience that w ould c ontribute t o ha ving a n 
understanding of the proper and appropriate role of a Board member. 

• Possession of  pr ofessional s kills, pr ofessional/personal e xperience a nd/or c ommunity-
based s ervice e xperience t hat w ould c ontribute t o t he s uccess of  t he B oard and t he 
School. The skill sets that will be considered include, but  are not  l imited to, education, 
law, f inance, r eal e state, fundraising, nonp rofit management, pe rsonnel and community 
service.  

• Commitment to attending board and committee meetings. 
• Willingness t o s erve a ctively on  a t l east one  of  t he c ommittees o f t he board a nd t o 

seriously consider the leadership of a committee.  
 
• Trustee recruitment and selection process and criteria; 

The Board is cognizant of the need it will have throughout the life of the school to continue to draw new 
members to the board to fill open seats as well as to plan for board member succession.   It is critical that 
the Board collectively have the requisite experience and network to help the school prosper.  The Board 
will look for individuals who bring the experience and expertise needed by our school as it grows from a 
start-up to a maturing academic institution.  
 
On an annual basis the Board will analyze the profile of the current board using a matrix designed for 
this pur pose. K ey factors t hat de fine s ought-after ex pertise, knowledge, skills, experience, as w ell as  
relevant d emographic f actors ar e arranged down t he s ide o f t he m atrix.  Additional c ommon f actors 
include: a ge, r ace, e thnicity, community contacts, a nd s tatus as a pa rent of  c hildren e nrolled in the  
charter school. The names of current board directors are l isted along the top of the matrix. The Board 
will analyze the matrix from the perspective of the needs identified and the capacity of the current Board 
to fill those needs.  T his will a llow the Board to i dentify t he gaps be tween skills and ne eds and will 
inform the Board as to t he kinds of  people whose professional experiences would meet the identified 
needs to support the school. 
 
Current B oard members w ill ha ve responsibility for id entifying potential indi viduals w ho meet the  
requirements t he bo ard i s s eeking.  Based on t heir e valuation of  pot ential c andidates, t he Board w ill 
nominate a slate of candidates to fill open positions on the Board.  In accordance with the School’s by-
laws, prospective candidates will be elected to the Board by the vote of the majority of the Trustees then 
in Office.   At all times, the composition of the Board will remain 51% affiliated as Board members or 
staff members of East Harlem Tutorial Program. 
 

• New trustee orientation process; 
Providing new Trustees with the information they need to perform effectively will be a critical step in 
developing and maintaining a strong Board of Trustees for the School. The responsibility for developing 
and i mplementing a n e ffective pr ogram of  B oard or ientation i s s hared among the Board’s Executive 
Committee, the Principal and East Harlem Tutorial Program.   
 
New Member Orientation 
When a  ne w m ember ha s be en br ought ont o t he B oard, t he ne w B oard m ember or ientation pr ocess 
proceeds in the following way: 
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• Before the  f irst B oard meeting, the  Board Chair w ill s chedule a  me eting b etween the ne w B oard 
member and key individuals in the School and on the Corporation’s Board.  The new member will be 
provided w ith a  Board member m anual, w hich will i nclude b ylaws, A rticles of  Incorporation, t he 
charter school contract and application, as well as a thorough description of the educational program 
including educational ph ilosophy, curriculum, instructional methods, assessment, the current budget, 
last audited financial statements a list of board directors and their addresses, lists of committees and 
any s taff a ssignments, c opies of  m inutes f or t he pr evious year a nd a  copy o f t he c harter school 
strategic plan. 

• Also during thi s meeting, the Board Chair will di scuss opt ions for committee involvement with the 
new member.  The intent is to forge a solid match between the interests, skills and preferences of each 
Board member and the requirements and challenges of the committee he or she joins.   

• At the new members' first board meeting, the Board Chair will introduce them to all current Board and 
staff members.  A mentor Board member will be assigned to work with the new Board member at least 
through the first several months. 

• For B oard members to be a dded ( if a ny) w ith t he f ormation of  E ast H arlem S cholars II, a full da y 
orientation will be held upon approval of the charter that will include the elements and activities of the 
“New Member Orientation” phase of Board Orientation.  Consultants with expertise in charter school 
governance will be engaged to lead and facilitate this orientation. 

 
Early Service—During the first three months of service the Board Chair will ensure that: 
• Regular check-ins between new Board member and their Board mentors will be conducted to answer 

questions and help them become acquainted. 
• New Board m embers h ave be come i nvolved i n t heir c hosen c ommittee a ssignment a nd c ontinue 

orientation to the work of tha t specific committee.  T his responsibility will be  shared b y the Board 
Chair, the chair of the committee and when appropriate, the Principal. 

• Written ba ckground m aterials c ontinue t o be  p rovided t o t he ne w m embers i n r esponse t o t heir 
interests and questions. 

 
• Officer positions; 

The Corporation’s Board has the following officer positions: 
 
1.  Chair. Subject to Board control, the Chair has general supervision, direction and control of the 
affairs of the School, and such other powers and duties as the Board and its By-laws may prescribe. If 
present, the Chair shall preside at Board meetings. 
2.  Vice Chair. If the Chair is absent or disabled, the Vice Chair shall perform all the Chair’s duties 
and, when so acting, shall have all the Chair’s powers and be subject to the same restrictions. The Vice 
Chair shall have other such powers and perform such other duties as the Board may prescribe. 
3.  Secretary. The Secretary shall: (a) keep or cause to be kept, at the Corporation’s principal office 
or such other place as the Board may direct, a book of minutes of all meetings of the Board and Board 
committees, noting the time and place of the meeting, whether it was regular or special (and if special, 
how authorized), the notice given, the names of those present, and the proceedings; (b) keep or cause to 
be kept a copy of the Corporation’s charter and By-laws, with amendments; (c) keep or cause to be kept 
a copy of the Corporation’s incorporation and tax status filings and documentation; (d) give or cause to 
be given not ice of  the Board and committee meetings as required by th e By-laws; and (e) have s uch 
other powers and perform such other duties as the Board may prescribe. 
4.  Treasurer. The Treasurer shall: (a) keep or cause to be kept adequate and correct accounts of the 
Corporation’s properties, r eceipts a nd di sbursements; ( b) m ake t he books  of  a ccount a vailable at a ll 
times for inspection by any Trustee; (c) deposit or cause to be deposited the Corporation’s monies and 
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other valuables in the Corporation’s name and to its credit, with the depositories the Board designates; 
(d) disburse or cause to be disbursed the School’s funds as the Board directs; (e) render or cause to be 
rendered to the Chair and the Board, as requested but no less frequently than once every fiscal year, an 
account o f t he Corporation’s financial t ransactions and financial condition; ( f) pr epare or  cause t o be 
prepared any reports on f inancial issues required by an agreement on loans; (g) serve as Chairperson of 
the Finance Committee; and (h) have such other powers and perform such other duties as the Board may 
prescribe. 
 

• Standing committees (if any); 
The B oard w ill ha ve five (5)  standing c ommittees, each consisting of  a t le ast thr ee me mbers. T he 
standing committees are the Executive Committee (which is chaired by the Board Chair and which will 
have at least 5 members), the Finance Committee (which is chaired by the Treasurer), the Education and 
Accountability C ommittee and t he S chool O versight C ommittees, one  ( 1) f or e ach of  t he S chools 
governed by the Corporation. Specifically: 
 
The Executive Committee will facilitate effective decision-making by the board. Comprised of a subset 
of board members—i.e. the Chair and officers—the Executive Committee is responsible for: a) planning 
board m eeting a gendas; b)  m aking de cisions on be half of  t he f ull board; a nd c ) s erving as a  
communication link with other board members.  
 
The F inance C ommittee c oordinates t he boa rd’s f inancial oversight r esponsibilities. T he F inance 
Committee is  responsible for developing annual budgets in conjunction with the short- and long-term 
plans of the school. The budget is then reviewed periodically by the Finance Committee to be updated 
with current information. After the budget is developed, i t must be presented to the Board of Trustees 
for review and vote. Additional responsibilities include oversight of the school’s auditing, facilities and 
financial management initiatives.  
 
The O versight C ommittees shall be  c harged w ith m aintaining ove rsight of  e ach i ndividual s chool 
governed by the Corporation.  T hese Committees- one for each school- shall function as a mini-board 
within t he l arger C orporation’s B oard entrusted with e nsuring t hat t he i ndividual s chool’s ne eds a nd 
interests a re met a s an i ndividual entity as opposed to a  pi ece of  t he l arger whole of  t he Corporation 
under which two (and possibly more in the future) school’s interested are looked after. 
 
The Education and Accountability Committee helps ensure the academic quality and credibility of  the 
school a s an a cademic i nstitution a nd s upports t he P rincipal i n t he maintenance, pr omotion a nd 
improvement of  t he a cademic s tandards s et f orth i n t he c harter. T he pr imary responsibilities of  t he 
Academic Committee include: a) advising the board on the core values and activities of scholarship that 
define the School’s core activities of teaching and learning; b) recommending to the board the adoption 
of a cademic pol icies c onsistent w ith the S chool’s vi sion, mission a nd s trategic pl an; c ) a dopting 
procedures of board-approved academic policies; d) protecting and enhancing the quality of the School’s 
academic programs at al l levels; e)  advising the board on the academic aspects of  the overall strategic 
direction of  t he School; and f ) working in conjunction with t he P rincipal t o monitor and advance the 
quality of all academic activities. 
 

• Ex-officio members (voting and non-voting); 
There are no ex-officio members of the board. 
 

• Frequency of board and committee meetings; 
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The Board meets of seven (7) times per year inclusive of the June Annual Meeting. 
 

• Information to be received from the CMO, school leadership, staff or contractors as 
applicable; 

As de scribed e arlier i n t his r esponse, t he B oard w ill r equire s chool l eadership t o pr ovide i t w ith 
comprehensive reports highlighting relevant data that will inform its discussions regarding the academic 
performance and f iscal and ope rational h ealth of t he s chool.  The Board will us e thi s da ta to:  ( 1) 
establish priorities; (2) measure whether the School is meeting its mission and goals, particularly those 
related to student achievement; (3) evaluate the effectiveness of the School’s policies and programs; (4) 
identify new issues or challenges; (5) diagnose problems and revisit proposed or enacted solutions; (6) 
hold the Principal, instructional staff and other administrators,—as well as the Board itself—accountable 
for results; (7) “de-personalize” decisions; and (8) make informed budget decisions.   
 
The Board will also receive information regarding the progress of the Partner Organization, East Harlem 
Tutorial P rogram, against the annua l g oals and  pe rformance t argets of  t he pa rtnership that will be  
implemented at the beginning of each year that sets forth.  
 

• Delegation of authority; 
• As pe r t he Corporation’s by-laws, the B oard ha s t he a uthority t o de legate t he 

management of the activities of the School to  others including the Principal, so long as 
the af fairs of  t he S chool ar e m anaged, and its pow ers ar e ex ercised, under t he Board’s 
ultimate jur isdiction.  In addition, the Board Chair may delegate to a Board committee 
any of the authority of the Board, except with respect to: 
a.  The election of Trustees; 
b.  Filling va cancies on the B oard or a ny committee w hich has the  a uthority of the  

Board; 
c.  The amendment or repeal of the By-laws or the adoption of new By-laws; and 
d.  The a ppointment of  ot her c ommittees of  t he B oard, or  t he m embers of  t he 

committees. 
 

• Procedures for publicizing and conducting school board meetings and taking and 
maintaining board and committee meeting minutes; 

Every meeting of the Board of  Trustees will be  open to the general public, except when an executive 
session is called.  Reasonable efforts will be made to ensure meetings are held in barrier-free facilities to 
allow pe rsons e qual op portunity t o a ttend a meeting.  A  calendar of r egular m eetings s hall be  
conspicuously posted at the school.  P ublic notice of the time and place of all meetings scheduled one 
week in advance shall be conspicuously posted at the school and provided to the news media at least 72 
hours in advance of such meeting.  P ublic notice of the time and place of every other meeting shall be 
provided to the news media to the extent practicable and shall be conspicuously posted in the school at a 
reasonable time prior to such meetings. 
 
Conduct of Executive Sessions 
Consistent with the Open Meetings Law, an executive session may be held with a majority vote of the 
members taken in an opening meeting, identifying the areas of consideration.  An executive session may 
be held for the items below, providing no formal action shall be taken to appropriate public monies: 
 
• Matters which will imperil the public safety if disclosed; 
• Any matters which may disclose the identity of a law enforcement agent or informer; 
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• Information relating to current or  future i nvestigation or  pr osecution of  a  c riminal of fense which 
would imperil effective law enforcement if disclosed; 

• Discussions regarding proposed, pending or current litigation 
• Collective negotiations pursuant to article fourteen of the civil service law; 
• The medical, financial, credit or employment history of a particular person or corporation, or matters 

leading to the appointment, employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, suspension, dismissal or 
removal of a particular person or corporation; 

• The preparation, grading or administration of examinations; and 
• The proposed acquisition, sale or lease of real property or the proposed acquisition of securities, or 

sale or exchange of securities held by such public body, but only when publicity would substantially 
affect the value. 

 
Minutes 
Minutes m ust be  taken a t a ll ope n m eetings a nd c onsist of  a  r ecord of  a ll m otions, pr oposals and 
resolutions vot ed upon, and t he vot e t ally.  M inutes a lso m ust be  t aken a t e xecutive s essions o f a ny 
action taken by formal vote, and consist of a summary of such action, the date, and the vote tally. The 
summary need not  i nclude a ny m atter t hat i s not r equired t o be  m ade publ ic b y t he Freedom of  
Information law. The minutes of an open meeting must be available to the public within two weeks from 
the date of the meeting.  M inutes of an executive session must be available within one week from the 
date of the executive session.  
 

• Procedures for handling complaints, including from staff and parents; 

 

Any i ndividual or  group of  i ndividuals m ay b ring a  c omplaint t o t he B oard o f T rustees a lleging a  
violation of any law, including the Charter Schools Act, or of East Harlem Scholars II’s charter.  These 
complaints are considered “Formal Complaints.”  E ast Harlem Scholars II has policies and procedures 
regarding how  t hese c omplaints w ill be  ha ndled a nd t hey are c ontained i n Response 15( f)-Complaint 
Policy.  There may be cases in which an individual or group of individuals may bring a complaint that 
does not  rise to the level of a formal complaint.  It is the desire of the school to handle these types of 
complaints a t t he s chool l evel a nd not  a t t he B oard l evel. T he c omplaint pol icy c ontained i n t his 
application provides steps to be taken in such cases of informal complaints.  The fact that East Harlem 
Scholars II h as pol icies a nd pr ocedures r elated t o i nformal c omplaints, doe s not  pr eclude t he 
complainant, however, from initially pursuing the formal complaint process if he or she so desires. 

• Board training and development. 
Board members are committed to developing a well-informed board, one with the knowledge needed to 
lead an effective charter school.  T he Executive Committee, working closely with the Board Chair and 
the Principal will plan a formal program of board training and development for all members.  In addition 
to ne w Board m ember o rientation, t he E xecutive C ommittee w ill a lso be  r esponsible f or pl anning a n 
annual a nd ong oing bo ard e ducation a nd t raining pr ogram f or a ll of  t he boa rd.  T he E xecutive 
Committee w ill a lso plan more s pecialized training a nd development a ctivities to strengthen the  
leadership s kills of  B oard members who a re be ing groomed f or ot her l eadership pos itions w ithin t he 
Board.   As part of its Shared Service Agreement with the school, East Harlem Tutorial Program will be 
responsible for i dentifying boa rd t raining oppor tunities a nd boa rd t raining c onsultants w ho c ould be  
utilized by the Board. 
 

(c) Proposed Founding Board of Trustees 

Name Voting Ex-Officio 
Officer Position and/or 

Committee Membership 
Class Term 

Ending 
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Name Voting Ex-Officio 
Officer Position and/or 

Committee Membership 
Class Term 

Ending 

Michael Brown   Member, Finance 
Committee 2014 

Iris Chen   Member, Education and 
Accountability Committee 2013 

Brian Gavin   Treasurer, Member, 
Finance Committee 2013 

Jeff Ginsburg   Chair, Member, Executive 
Committee 2013 

Lili Lynton   Member, Finance 
Committee 2014 

Carlos Morales   Member, Finance 
Committee 2014 

Ilana Ruskay-Kidd   

Secretary, Member of 
Education and 
Accountability 

Committee, Executive 
Committee, Integration 

Committee 

2013 

Joan Solotar   Vice Chair, Member, 
Executive Committee 2014 

Thomas Webber, PhD   Member, Education and 
Accountability Committee 2013 

 
Explain the capacity of the founding board to govern the proposed school and ensure 
that its mission is met including the relevant skill sets and experiences of the proposed 
board members. 

Members of  this Board of Trustees have been operating in their capacity as overseers o f East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School for more than one year.  During this t ime, they have demonstrated 
high qua lity l eadership a nd ove rsight of  t he s chool.  T he current boa rd ha s a  r ange of  pr ofessional 
backgrounds and experiences well-suited for governing a charter school board.  As is evident by their 
resumes c ontained i n Response 03 (f)-Founding R esumes, members are ex perienced in finance, 
entrepreneurship, early childhood education, teacher t raining and leadership development, fundraising, 
nonprofit management, the law, among other critical areas that would be helpful to charter school start-
up and implementation.  The most important experience however that they share is that of charter school 
governance having served as Trustees, many of them as founding board members, of the original school.   
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15. Governance 
 (d) By-Laws 
 

PROPOSED SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED BY-LAWS OF EAST HARLEM  
SCHOLARS ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL 

 
ARTICLE I: NAME 

The name of the Corporation is the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School (hereinafter “the 
Corporation”). 

ARTICLE II: MEMBERSHIP 

The Corporation has no members. The rights that would otherwise vest in the members shall vest in 
the Directors of the Corporation (hereinafter the “Trustees”). Actions which would otherwise require 
approval by a majority of all members or approval by the members require only approval of a majority 
of all Trustees of the Board of Trustees of the Corporation (hereinafter the “Board”). 

ARTICLE III: BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

A. Powers. The Board shall conduct or direct the affairs of the Corporation and exercise its powers, 
subject to the provisions of applicable law (including the Education Law, Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 
and Open Meetings Law), as well as the requirements of the charter of the schools governed by the 
Corporation as currently exist and may be added in the future (the “Schools”) and these By-laws. The 
Board may delegate the management of the activities of the Schools to others, so long as the affairs of 
the Schools are managed, and its powers are exercised, under the Board’s ultimate jurisdiction. 

Without limiting the generality of the powers hereby granted to the Board, but subject to the same 
limitations, the Board shall have all the powers enumerated in these By-laws, and the following specific 
powers: 

1. To elect and remove Trustees; 

2. To select and remove Officers, agents and employees of the Schools; to prescribe powers and duties 
for them and to fix their compensation; 

3. To conduct, manage and control the affairs and activities of the Schools, and to make rules and 
regulations; 

4. To enter into contracts, leases and other agreements which are, in the Board’s judgment, necessary 
or desirable in obtaining the purposes of promoting the interests of the Schools; 

5. To carry on the business of operating the Schools and apply any surplus that results from the 
business activity to any activity in which the Schools may engage; 
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6. To act as Trustee under any trust incidental to the Schools’ purposes, and to receive, hold, 
administer, exchange and expend funds and property subject to such a trust; 

7. To acquire real or personal property, by purchase, exchange, lease, gift, devise, bequest, or 
otherwise, and to hold, improve, lease, sublease, mortgage, transfer in trust, encumber, convey or 
otherwise dispose of such property; 

8. To borrow money, incur debt, and to execute and deliver promissory notes, bonds, debentures, 
deeds of trust, mortgages, pledges, hypothecations and other evidences of debt and securities, subject 
to the provisions of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, the Education Law and any limitations noted in 
the By-laws and the Schools’ charters; 

9. To indemnify and maintain insurance on behalf of any of its Trustees, Officers, employees or agents 
for liability asserted against or incurred by such person in such capacity or arising out of such person’s 
status as such, subject to the applicable provisions of the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, the Education 
Law and the limitations noted in these By-laws. 

B. Number of Trustees. The number of Trustees of the Corporation shall be no fewer than five (5) and 
shall not exceed fifteen (15). The initial number of Trustees shall be nine. The Board shall fix the 
exact number of Trustees, within these limits, by Board resolution or amendment of the Bylaws. 

 

C. Election of Trustees. 

1. Election. The Board shall elect the Trustees by the vote of a majority of the Trustees then in office. 
Trustees-elect assume office subject to approval by the charter authorizer as set forth in the Schools’ 
charter agreements. 

2. Eligibility. The Board may elect any person who is not an employee of the Corporation and who is at 
least eighteen (18) years old and who, in its discretion, it believes will serve the interests of the 
Corporation (and therefore the Schools) faithfully and effectively. At least 51 percent of Trustees will 
also be members of the Board of Directors of the East Harlem Tutorial Program.  

3. Interested Persons. Not more than forty-nine percent (49%) of the persons serving on the Board may 
be interested persons. An “interested person” is: (1) any person currently being compensated by the 
Corporation for services rendered to it within the previous 12 months (with the exception of 
employees of the Corporation as they are ineligible to hold a seat as a Trustee of the Corporation); or 
(2) any sister, brother, ancestor, descendant, spouse, domestic partner, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, son-in-law, mother-in-law or father-in-law, cousin or cousin-in-law of any such 
person. 
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4. Term of Office. 

a.  The initial Trustees shall be divided into two classes for the purpose of staggering their terms of 
office. The Board Executive Committee will assign each founding Board member to a class prior to 
the first Board meeting. All classes shall be as nearly equal in number as possible. 

b.  The terms of office of the Trustees initially classified shall be as follows: that of the first class 
shall expire at the next annual meeting of the Trustees and the second class at the second 
succeeding annual meeting. Following the expiration of these designated terms, the term of each 
Trustee shall continue for two (2) years.  

The assignment of 
any Board member to a particular class does not in any way restrict that Board member from 
participating fully in all Board activities and from serving additional terms.  

c.  The term of office of a Trustee elected to fill a vacancy in these By-laws begins on the date of 
the Trustee’s election, and continues: (1) for the balance of the unexpired term in the case of a 
vacancy created because of the resignation, removal, or death of a Trustee, or (2) for the term 
specified by the Board in the case of a vacancy resulting from the increase of the number of 
Trustees authorized. 

d.  A Trustee’s term of office shall not be shortened by any reduction in the number of Trustees 
resulting from amendment to the Corporation’s Charter, the By-laws, or other Board action. 

e.  A Trustee’s term of office shall not be extended or shortened beyond that for which the Trustee 
was elected by amendment of the Corporation’s Charter or the By-laws or other Board action. 

f.  There shall be no limit to the number of terms that a Trustee may be elected or appointed to 
serve. 
 

5. Time of Elections. The Board shall elect Trustees whose terms begin on July 1st of a given year at the 
Annual Meeting for that year, or at a Regular Meeting designated for that purpose, or at a Special 
Meeting called for that purpose. 

D. Removal of Trustees. The Board may remove or suspend a Trustee with cause by vote of a majority 
of the entire Board on examination and due proof of the truth of a written complaint by any Trustee of 
misconduct, incapacity or neglect of duty, in accordance with Section 226(8) of the Education Law and 
other such sections of the Education Law and the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, which may be 
applicable provided that the Board shall give at least one week’s notice of the proposed action to the 
accused and to each Trustee.  

E. Resignation by Trustee. A Trustee may resign by giving written notice to the Board Chair or 
Secretary. The resignation is effective upon receipt of such notice, or at any later date specified in the 
notice. The acceptance of a resignation by the Board Chair or Secretary shall not be necessary to make 
it effective, but no resignation shall discharge any accrued obligation or duty of a Trustee.  If any 
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Trustee shall fail to attend three (3) consecutive meetings without excuse accepted as satisfactory by 
the Board, such Trustee shall be deemed to have resigned and the vacancy shall be filled. 

F. Vacancies. A vacancy is deemed to occur on the effective date of the resignation of a Trustee, upon 
the removal of a Trustee, upon declaration of vacancy pursuant to these By-laws, or upon a Trustee’s 
death. A vacancy is also deemed to exist upon the increase by the Board of the authorized number of 
Trustees. 

G. Compensation of Trustees. Trustees shall serve without compensation. However, the Board may 
approve reimbursement of a Trustee’s actual and necessary expenses while conducting business on 
behalf of the Corporation. 

ARTICLE IV: OFFICES 

The Corporation’s principal office shall be located at such place as the Board may select from time to 
time by resolution of a majority of the Board. The Secretary shall note any change in office on the copy 
of the By-laws maintained by the Secretary. The Corporation may also have offices at such other 
places, within the State of New York, as the Board may from time to time determine. 

ARTICLE V: MEETINGS OF THE BOARD 

A. Place of Meetings. Board Meetings shall be held at the Corporation’s principal office or at any other 
reasonably convenient place as the Board may designate, such as one of the Schools. 

B. Annual Meeting. An Annual Meeting shall be held in the month of June of each year for the purpose 
of electing Trustees, making and receiving reports on corporate affairs, and transacting such other 
business as comes before the meeting. 

C. Regular Meetings. A minimum of seven (7) Regular Meetings shall be held each year on dates 
determined by the Board.  For this purpose, the June Annual Meeting shall count as a Regular Meeting. 

D. Special Meetings. A Special Meeting shall be held at any time called by the Chair, or in his or her 
absence by the senior Trustee, upon written request of three Trustees.  Seniority shall be according to 
the order in which the Trustees are named in the Corporation’s Charter or subsequently elected.   

E. Adjournment. A majority of the Trustees present at a meeting, whether or not a quorum, may 
adjourn the meeting to another time and place. 

F. Notice to Trustees. Notices to Trustees of Board Meetings shall be given as follows: 

1. Annual Meetings and Regular Meetings may be held without notice if the By-laws or the 
Board fix the time and place of such meetings. In the event that the date of an Annual Meeting 
or Regular Meeting is changed, written notice of the new meeting date will be provided at least 
ten (10) days in advance of the meeting. 
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2. Special Meetings shall be held upon four days’ notice by first-class mail or 48 hours’ notice 
delivered personally or by telephone, facsimile or e-mail.  

Notices will be deemed given when deposited in the United States mail, addressed to the recipient at 
the address shown for the recipient in the Corporation’s records, first-class postage prepaid; when 
personally delivered in writing to the recipient; or when faxed, e-mailed, or communicated orally, in 
person or by telephone, to the Trustee or to a person whom it is reasonably believed will communicate 
it promptly to the Trustee.  

G. Waiver of Notice. Notice of a meeting need not be given to a Trustee who signs a waiver of notice 
or written consent to holding the meeting or an approval of the minutes of the meeting, whether 
before or after the meeting, or attends the meeting without protest prior to the meeting or at its 
commencement of the lack of notice. The Secretary shall incorporate all such waivers, consents and 
approvals into the minutes of the meeting. 

H. Public Notice. Public notice of all Board meetings shall be given in accordance with the Board’s 
adopted procedures which shall incorporate the notice requirements of the Article 7 of the Public 
Officers Law.  The notice shall include the time and place of the meeting and shall include any location 
from which a Trustee is participating via video-conference (in accordance with Article VI(B)(2) herein), 
such that the public may attend the meeting from that location as well.  

ARTICLE VI: ACTION BY THE BOARD 

A. Quorum. Unless a greater proportion is required by law, a majority of the entire Board of Trustees 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business or of any specified item of business. 

B. Action by the Board. 

1. Actions Taken at Board Meetings. Any business may be transacted and any corporate action may be 
taken at any regular or special meeting of the Board of Trustees at which a quorum is present, whether 
such business or proposed action be stated in the notice of such meeting or not, unless special notice 
of such business or proposed action is required by law or by these By-laws. Except as otherwise 
provided by statute or by these By-laws, the vote of a majority of the Board present at the time of the 
vote, if a quorum is present at such time, shall be the act of the Board. If at any meeting of the Board 
there shall be less than a quorum present, the Trustees present may adjourn the meeting until a 
quorum is obtained. 

2. Board Participation by Other Means. In all events, a quorum of Trustees must be present to lawfully 
conduct a Board Meeting of the Corporation. To the extent permitted by Article 7 of the Public Officers 
Law, Trustees participating by means of video-conferencing may be counted toward achieving a 
quorum. Once a quorum is present, additional Trustees may participate in a Board meeting through 
conference telephone or similar communication equipment, provided that all Trustees participating in 
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such meeting can hear one another and there is no objection from any Trustee or any person in the 
public audience. Trustees participating other than in-person or by live video-conferencing shall not 
vote. Trustees participating by means of video-conferencing shall do so from a site at which the public 
may attend, listen and observe, and the location of such site shall be included in the public notice of 
the meeting. All meetings of the Board are subject to the provisions of the Open Meetings Law. 

C. Committees. 

1. Appointment of Committees. The Board may create committees for any purpose.  The Chair of the 
Board shall appoint members to and designate the chairs of such committees, with the consent of the 
Board.  A Board committee will consist of not fewer than three Trustees, who shall serve at the 
pleasure of the Chair of the Board, except that any executive committee of the Board shall comprise 
not fewer than five Trustees. 

2. Standing Committees. The Board shall have five (5) standing committees: an Executive Committee 
(chaired by the Board Chair), a Finance Committee (chaired by the Treasurer), an Education and 
Accountability Committee and one (1) Oversight Committee for each of the Schools governed by the 
Corporation. Additional Chairs and committee members of these standing committees shall be elected 
by a majority vote of the Board.  The Executive Committee shall have no less than five (5) members 
and the Finance, Oversight and Education and Accountability Committees shall each have no less than 
three (3) members. 

3. Authority of Board Committees. The Chair of the Board may delegate to a Board committee any of 
the authority of the Board, except with respect to: 

a. The election of Trustees; 

b. Filling vacancies on the Board or any committee which has the authority of the Board; 

c. The amendment or repeal of the By-laws or the adoption of new By-laws; and 

d. The appointment of other committees of the Board, or the members of the committees. 

4. Procedures of Committees. The Board may prescribe the manner in which the proceedings of any 
Board committee are to be conducted. In the absence of such prescription, a Board committee may 
prescribe the manner of conducting its proceedings, except that the regular and special meetings of 
the committee are subject to the provisions of these By-laws and the Open Meetings Law with respect 
to the calling and notice of meetings. 

D. Standard of Care. 

1. Performance of Duties. Each Trustee shall perform all duties of a Trustee, including duties on any 
Board committee, in good faith and with that degree of diligence, care and skill, including reasonable 
inquiry, as an ordinary prudent person in a like position would use under similar circumstances. 
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2. Reliance on Others. In performing the duties of a Trustee, a Trustee shall be entitled to rely on 
information, opinions, reports or statements, including financial statements and other financial data, 
presented or prepared by: 

a. One or more Officers or employees of the School whom the Trustee believes to be reliable and 
competent in the matters presented; 

b. Legal counsel, public accountants or other persons as to matters that the Trustee believes are 
within that person’s professional or expert competence; or 

c. A Board committee on which the Trustee does not serve, duly designated in accordance with a 
provision of the Schools’ charters or By-laws, as to matters within its designated authority, 
provided the Trustee believes the committee merits confidence and the Trustee acts in good faith, 
and with that degree of care specified in Paragraph D1, and after reasonable inquiry when the need 
is indicated by the circumstances, and without knowledge that would cause such reliance to be 
unwarranted. 

3. Investments. In investing and dealing with all assets held by the Corporation for investment, the 
Board shall exercise the standard of care described above in Paragraph D1, and shall consider among 
other relevant considerations the long and short term needs of the Corporation in carrying out its 
purposes, including its present and anticipated financial requirements. The Board may delegate its 
investment powers to others, provided that those powers are exercised within the ultimate direction 
of the Board. 

E. Rights of Inspection. Every Trustee has the right to inspect and copy all books, records and 
documents of every kind and to inspect the physical properties of the Corporation, provided that such 
inspection is conducted at a reasonable time after reasonable notice, and provided that such right of 
inspection and copying is subject to the obligation to maintain the confidentiality of the reviewed 
information, in addition to any obligations imposed by any applicable federal, state or local law. 

F. Participation in Discussions and Voting. Every Trustee has the right to participate in the discussion 
and vote on all issues before the Board or any Board committee, except that any Trustee shall be 
excused from the discussion and vote on any matter involving such Trustee relating to: (a) a self-
dealing transaction; (b) a conflict of interest; (c) indemnification of that Trustee uniquely; or (d) any 
other matter at the discretion of a majority of the Trustees then present. 

G. Duty to Maintain Board Confidences. Every Trustee has a duty to maintain the confidentiality of all 
Board actions which are not required by law to be open to the public, including discussions and votes 
which take place at any Executive Sessions of the Board. Any Trustee violating this confidence may be 
removed from the Board. 
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ARTICLE VII: OFFICERS 

A. Officers. The “Officers” of the Corporation consist of a Chair (hereinafter “Chair”), Vice Chair 
(hereinafter “Vice Chair”), a Secretary and a Chief Financial Officer (hereinafter “Treasurer”). The 
Corporation also may have such other Officers as the Board deems advisable. 

1. Chair. Subject to Board control, the Chair has general supervision, direction and control of the affairs 
of the Corporation, and such other powers and duties as the Board and these By-laws may prescribe. If 
present, the Chair shall preside at Board meetings. 

2. Vice Chair. If the Chair is absent or disabled, the Vice Chair shall perform all the Chair’s duties and, 
when so acting, shall have all the Chair’s powers and be subject to the same restrictions. The Vice Chair 
shall have other such powers and perform such other duties as the Board may prescribe. 

3. Secretary. The Secretary shall: (a) keep or cause to be kept, at the Corporation’s principal office or 
such other place as the Board may direct, a book of minutes of all meetings of the Board and Board 
committees, noting the time and place of the meeting, whether it was regular or special (and if special, 
how authorized), the notice given, the names of those present, and the proceedings; (b) keep or cause 
to be kept a copy of the Schools’ charters and By-laws, with amendments; (c) keep or cause to be kept 
a copy of the Corporation’s incorporation and tax status filings and documentation; (d) give or cause to 
be given notice of the Board and committee meetings as required by the By-laws; and (e) have such 
other powers and perform such other duties as the Board may prescribe. 

4. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall: (a) keep or cause to be kept adequate and correct accounts of the 
Corporation’s properties, receipts and disbursements; (b) make the books of account available at all 
times for inspection by any Trustee; (c) deposit or cause to be deposited the Corporation’s monies and 
other valuables in the Corporation’s name and to its credit, with the depositories the Board designates; 
(d) disburse or cause to be disbursed the Corporation’s funds as the Board directs; (e) render or cause 
to be rendered to the Chair and the Board, as requested but no less frequently than once every fiscal 
year, an account of the Corporation’s financial transactions and financial condition; (f) prepare or cause 
to be prepared any reports on financial issues required by an agreement on loans; (g) serve as 
Chairperson of the Finance  Committee; and (h) have such other powers and perform such other duties 
as the Board may prescribe. 

B. Election, Eligibility and Term of Office. 

1. Election. The Board shall elect the Officers annually at the Annual Meeting or a Regular Meeting 
designated for that purpose or at a Special Meeting called for that purpose, except that Officers 
appointed to fill vacancies shall be elected as vacancies occur.  

2. Eligibility. A Trustee may hold any number of offices, except that neither the Secretary nor Treasurer 
may serve concurrently as the Chair.  
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3. Term of Office. Each Officer serves at the pleasure of the Board, holding office until resignation, 
removal or disqualification from service, or until his or her successor is elected.  

C. Removal and Resignation. The Board may remove any Officer in accordance with Section 226(8) of 
the Education Law and other such sections of the Education Law and the Not-for-Profit Corporation 
Law, which may be applicable. Any Officer may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Board, 
the resignation taking effect upon receipt of the notice or at a later date specified in the notice. 

ARTICLE VIII: NON-LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES 

The Trustees shall not be personally liable for the Corporation’s debts, liabilities or other obligations. 

ARTICLE IX: SELF-DEALING TRANSACTIONS 

The Corporation shall not engage in any self-dealing transactions, except as approved by the Board and 
permitted by applicable Law (including such applicable provisions of the General Municipal Law, 
Education Law and Not-For-Profit Corporation Law). “Self dealing transaction” means a transaction to 
which the School is a party and in which one or more of the Trustees has a material financial interest 
(“interested Trustee(s)”). Notwithstanding this definition, the following transaction is not a self-dealing 
transaction, and is subject to the Board’s general standard of care: a transaction that is part of a public 
or charitable program of the Corporation, if the transaction (a) is approved or authorized by the Board 
in good faith and determined by the Board to be in the best interest of the Corporation and without 
favoritism, and (b) results in a benefit to one or more Trustees or their families solely because they are 
in a class of persons intended to be benefited by the program. 

ARTICLE XI: OTHER PROVISIONS 

A. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the School begins on July 1 of each year and ends June 30. 

B. Execution of Instruments. Except as otherwise provided in these By-laws, the Board may adopt a 
resolution authorizing any Officer or agent of the Corporation to enter into any contract or execute 
and deliver any instrument in the name of or on behalf of the Corporation. Such authority may be 
general or confined to specific instances. Unless so authorized, no Officer, agent or employee shall 
have any power to bind the Corporation by any contract or engagement, to pledge the School’s credit, 
or to render it liable monetarily for any purpose or any amount. 

C. Checks and Notes. Except as otherwise specifically provided by Board resolution, checks, drafts, 
promissory notes, orders for the payment of money, and other evidence of indebtedness of the School 
may be signed by the Chair of the Board, the Principal, or Treasurer, or any Trustee designated for that 
purpose. In the instance that that the Corporation utilizes a fiscal sponsor, check requests must be 
made in writing to the fiscal sponsor by those same individuals. Check requests for amounts of 
$5,000.00 or greater must be signed by two (2) of these individuals. 
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D. Construction and Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, the general provisions, rules of 
construction, and definitions contained in the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law and the Education Law 
shall govern the construction of these By-laws. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, words 
in these By-laws shall be read as the masculine or feminine gender, and as the singular or plural, as the 
context requires, and the word “person” includes both a Corporation and a natural person. The 
captions and headings in these By-laws are for reference and convenience only and are not intended to 
limit or define the scope or effect of any provisions. 

E. Conflict of Interest. The Board shall adopt a Conflict of Interest Policy.  The Conflicts of Interest 
Policy shall provide that no Trustee, Officer, employee or committee member shall have an interest, 
direct or indirect, in any contract when such Trustee, Officer, employee or committee member, 
individually or as a member of the Board or committee, has the power or duty to (a) negotiate, 
prepare, authorize or approve the contract, or authorize or approve payment under the contract; (b) 
audit bills or claims under the contract; or (c) appoint an officer or employee who has any of the 
powers or duties set forth above (subject to certain exceptions allowed under Section 802 of the 
General Municipal Law).  The Conflict of Interest Policy shall also provide that the Treasurer shall not 
have an interest, direct or indirect, in a bank or trust company designated as a depository or paying 
agent or for investment of funds of the Corporation.  Any Trustee, Officer, employee or committee 
member with such an interest shall make a prompt, full and frank disclosure of his or her interest to 
the Board or committee. Such disclosure shall include all relevant and material facts known to such 
person about the contract or transaction that may reasonably be construed to be adverse to the 
Corporation’s interest.  The Conflict of Interest Policy shall also provide that no Trustee, officer, 
employee or committee member shall (i) directly or indirectly solicit, accept or receive any gift having a 
value of fifty dollars ($50) or more, whether in the form of money, service, loan, travel, entertainment, 
hospitality, thing or promise, or in any other form, under circumstances in which it could reasonably be 
inferred that the gift was intended to or could reasonably be expected to influence him or her in the 
performance of his or her official duties, or was intended as a reward for any official action on his or 
her part; (ii) disclose confidential information acquired in the course of his or her official duties or use 
such information to further her or her personal interests; (iii) receive or enter into any agreement, 
express or implied, for compensation for services to be rendered in relation to any matter before any 
municipal agency of which he or she is an officer, member or employee or of any municipal agency 
over which he or she has jurisdiction or to which he or she the power to appoint any member, officer 
or employee; or (iv) receive or enter into any agreement, express or implied, for compensation for 
services to be rendered in relation to any matter before the Board whereby the compensation is to be 
dependent or contingent upon any action by the agency.  This does not prohibit the fixing of fees 
based upon the reasonable value of services rendered.  This provision is intended to comply with 
Sections 800-804, 804-a, 805, 805-a, 805-b and 806 of the General Municipal Law, and shall be 
interpreted in accordance with those provisions.  To the extent of any conflict between any provision 
of these By-laws and those provisions of the General Municipal Law, those provisions of the General 
Municipal Law shall control. 
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F. Interpretation of Charter. To the extent of any conflict between any provision of these By-laws and 
the Open Meetings Law, the Open Meetings Law will control. Whenever any provision of the By-laws is 
in conflict with the provisions of the Corporation’s Charter, the provisions of the Charter shall control. 

ARTICLE XII: AMENDMENT 

A majority of the Trustees may adopt, amend or repeal these By-laws subject to approval by the 
charter entity. 

CERTIFICATE OF THE SECRETARY 

The undersigned does hereby certify that the undersigned is the Secretary of the Corporation, an 
education Corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York; that the 
foregoing By-laws of said Corporation were duly and regularly adopted as such by the Board of 
Trustees of said Corporation; and that the above and foregoing By-laws are now in full force and effect. 

_______________________________________ 

  

Secretary of the Corporation 
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15. Governance 
(e) Code of Ethics 

 
The East Harlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool (“the C orporation”) Board of  Trustees ( “the 
Board”) r ecognizes t hat s ound ethical s tandards of  conduc t s erve t o increase t he ef fectiveness of  
members of the Corporation Board and the East Harlem Scholars II’s staff.  Actions based on an ethical 
code of  conduct promote publ ic confidence and the attainment of  the East Harlem Scholars II’s goals 
and obj ectives. T he Corporation Board a lso r ecognizes i ts obl igation t o adopt a Code of  E thics 
consistent w ith t he pr ovisions of  t he G eneral M unicipal Law a nd a s r equired under Article 56 of t he 
Education Law. 
 
The Corporation Board, its officers and employees of  t he East Harlem S cholars I I shall a t a ll time s 
comply with the le tter and s pirit of  t his following C ode of  E thics. Trustees, of ficers a nd school 
employees, as part of  their service to or  employment by the School, shall be  furnished a  copy o f and 
shall also agree to adhere to this Code of Ethics.  The Chair of the Corporation Board shall cause a copy 
of this Code of Ethics to be distributed annually to every Trustee, officer and employee of the School.  
This Code of Ethics includes in its entirety the Conflict of Interest Policy attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
1. Management of the School.  The Corporation Board shall conduct or direct the affairs of the School 

and exercise i ts powers subject t o t he provisions of  applicable l aw, ( including the Education Law 
and Not-for-Profit Corporation Law), as well as the  requirements set forth in the School’s cha rter 
and By-laws. The Corporation Board may delegate aspects of the management of school activities to 
others, s o l ong a s t he a ffairs of  the S chool are managed, a nd i ts pow ers a re e xercised, unde r t he 
Corporation Board’s ultimate jurisdiction. 

2. Makeup of  t he Corporation B oard.  Not m ore t han forty-nine (49) percent o f t he Corporation 
Board may be  comprised of : (a) P eople cur rently being com pensated by t he S chool f or s ervices 
rendered t o i t within t he pr evious 12 m onths, w hether a s a  f ull-time or  p art-time e mployee, 
independent contractor (“School-Compensated Person”) or otherwise shall not generally be eligible 
to s erve on t he Corporation B oard. T he Corporation B oard may, how ever, vot e t o a pprove 
Corporation B oard membership f or s uch a pe rson s o l ong a s s uch s ervice i s c onsistent w ith t he 
applicable provisions of the General Municipal Law; or (b) any sister, brother, ancestor, descendant, 
spouse, dom estic pa rtner, s ister-in-law, b rother-in-law, daughter-in-law, s on-in-law, m other-in-law 
or father-in-law, cousin or cousin-in-law of any School-Compensated Person. 

3. Representation before the Corporation Board.  A  Trustee, officer or employee shall not  receive 
nor enter i nto any agreement, express or  implied, for compensation for services t o be  rendered i n 
relation to any matter before the Corporation Board. 

4. Representation before t he Corporation B oard for a C ontingent F ee.  A  T rustee, officer or  
employee s hall not  r eceive or  e nter i nto a ny a greement, e xpress or  i mplied, f or c ompensation f or 
services t o be r endered i n relation to any matter be fore t he Corporation B oard, whereby the 
compensation is to be dependent or contingent upon any action by the School with respect to such 
matter, provided that this paragraph shall not prohibit the fixing at any time of fees based upon t he 
reasonable value of the services rendered.  

5. Participation in  Corporation B oard Discussions and V otes.  Every Trustee ha s t he r ight t o 
participate in the discussion and vote on all issues before the Corporation Board or any Corporation 
Board Committee, except tha t any T rustee s hall recuse hi m or  he rself from the di scussion and/or  
vote on a ny matter involving such Trustee relating to: (a) a “self-dealing t ransaction” (see below); 
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(b) a potential Conflict of Interest (as defined in the Conflict of Interest Policy in Exhibit A); or (c) 
indemnification of that Trustee uniquely 

6. Confidential Information.  No Trustee, officer or employee shall disclose confidential information 
acquired by him or her in the course of his or her official duties or use such information to further his 
or he r ow n pe rsonal i nterest.  In a ddition, he  or  s he s hall not  di sclose i nformation r egarding a ny 
matters di scussed i n an executive s ession of t he Corporation B oard, w hether s uch i nformation i s 
deemed confidential or not. 

7. Self-Dealing Transactions.  Neither members o f the Corporation Board nor the employees of  the 
School shall engage in any “self-dealing transactions,” except as approved by the Corporation Board 
and in compliance with the Conflict of Interest Policy in Exhibit A. “Self-dealing transaction” means 
a t ransaction to which the School is a  party and in which one or  more o f the individual Trustees, 
officers or e mployees has a  f inancial int erest. Notwithstanding thi s definition, the f ollowing 
transaction is not  a s elf-dealing t ransaction, a nd i s s ubject t o t he Corporation B oard's ge neral 
standard of car e: a t ransaction that i s pa rt of  a public or  c haritable pr ogram of  t he S chool, i f t he 
transaction (a) is approved or authorized by the Corporation Board in good faith and determined by 
the Corporation Board to be in the best interest of the School and without favoritism, and (b) results 
in a  benefit to one or  more Trustees or  their families solely because they a re in a class of  persons 
intended to be benefited by the program. 

8. Disclosure of  Interest i n Matters before the Corporation B oard.  Any T rustee, officer or 
employee, whether paid or unpaid, who participates in the discussion or gives official opinion to the 
Corporation Board on any matter before the Corporation Board shall publicly disclose on the official 
record the nature and extent of  any di rect or  indirect f inancial or  other interest he  o r she has, will 
have or later acquires, or that his or her spouse has, will have or later acquires, in such matter.  Such 
disclosure shall include all relevant and material facts known to such person about the contract or 
transaction that might r easonably b e c onstrued t o be  a dverse t o t he Corporation B oard’s int erest. 
Such written disclosure shall be made part of and set forth in the official record of the proceedings of 
the Corporation B oard.  A pe rson s hall be  d eemed to ha ve a n “interest” in a  c ontract or  ot her 
transaction if he or she is the party (or one of the parties) contracting or dealing with the School, or 
is a director, trustee, officer or employee of or has a significant financial or influential interest in the 
entity contracting or dealing with the School. 

9. Not-for-Profit D isclosure.  Trustees, officers or  em ployees r epresenting an y not -for-profit 
corporation pr oposing t o do bus iness w ith t he S chool s hall di sclose to t he Corporation B oard the 
nature and extent of such business propositions. 

10. Business Relationship with the School.  No director, trustee, officer or  em ployee of  a f or-profit 
corporation ha ving a bu siness r elationship w ith East H arlem S cholars II shall s erve as a vot ing 
member of the Corporation Board for the duration of such business relationship, unless the business 
relationship qualifies under one of the exceptions to a Conflict of Interest set forth in Section 3(d) of 
the Conflict of Interest Policy in Exhibit A and the approval of such relationship otherwise complies 
with the terms and procedures of the Conflict of Interest Policy in Exhibit A. 

11. Investments in Conflict with Official Duties.  A Trustee, officer or employee shall not  invest or 
hold any investment directly in any financial, business, commercial or other private transaction that 
creates a conflict with his or her official duties. 

12. Private Employment.  A  Trustee, officer or employee shall not engage in, solicit, negotiate for or 
promise to accept private employment when that employment or  service creates a  conf lict with or 
impairs the proper discharge of his or her official duties. 

13. Future Employment.  A  Trustee, officer or employee shall not, after the termination of service or 
employment w ith the Corporation B oard, appear be fore t he Corporation B oard or an y p anel o r 
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committee of the Corporation Board in relation to any case, proceeding, or application in which he 
or s he pe rsonally p articipated dur ing t he pe riod of  hi s or  he r s ervice o r employment or  t hat w as 
under his or her active consideration.  This shall not bar or prevent the timely filing by a present or 
former Trustee, officer or  e mployee of  a ny c laim, a ccount, de mand or  s uit a gainst t he School or  
district on hi s or  h er b ehalf or  on  be half of  a ny m ember o f hi s or  he r f amily a rising out  of  any 
personal injury or property damage or for any lawful benefit authorized or permitted by law. 

14. Educational Management Organization.  In no instance shall a Trustee, officer or employee of a 
for-profit educational management organization having a business relationship with the School serve 
as a voting member of the Corporation Board for the duration of such business relationship. 

15. Organizational L imit on  Corporation B oard Seats.  Trustees, officers or  em ployees of  an y 
organization, with the e xception of E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram, shall hol d no m ore t han 40 
percent of the total seats comprising the Corporation Board. 

16. Undue Influence.  Trustees, officers or employees shall avoid at all times engaging in activities that 
would appear to be unduly influenced by other persons who have a special interest in matters under 
consideration by the Corporation Board. If this occurs, the Trustee, officer or employee shall write a 
letter di sclosing a ll kno wn facts pr ior to participating in a Corporation B oard discussion of  t hese 
matters and the Trustee’s interest in the matter will be reflected in the Corporation Board minutes. 

17. Financial D isclosure.  Trustees, officers and  em ployees s hall m ake al l appr opriate f inancial 
disclosures whenever a grievance or conflict of interest is lodged against them. 

18. Gifts.  No T rustee, o fficer o r e mployee s hall, directly or indi rectly, solicit a ny gifts, nor s hall a  
Trustee, officer or employee accept or receive any single gift having a value of fifty dollars ($50) or 
more, or gifts from the same source having a cumulative value of fifty dollars ($50) or more over a 
twelve-month pe riod, whether i n t he f orm of m oney, s ervices, l oan, t ravel, e ntertainment, 
hospitality, thing or promise, or any other form, if it could reasonably be inferred that the gift was 
intended to influence him or her in the performance of his or her official duties or was intended as a 
reward for any official action on his or her part.  Trustees, officers and employees shall report to the 
Corporation Board their acceptance of  any gift or  pr ivilege worth fifty dollars ($50) or more from 
any p erson or  or ganization t hat i s doi ng bus iness or  m ay pot entially do business w ith or  pr ovide 
services t o t he charter s chool. S uch r eporting m ust oc cur a t t he ne xt Corporation Board meeting 
following receipt of the gift. 

19. Political C ontributions.  The Trustees, officers or em ployees of the School may ne ver as k a 
subordinate, a student or a parent of a student to work on or give to any political campaign. 

20. Related Party Transactions.  The School has established requirements and procedures in i ts By-
laws, its Code of Ethics and its Conflict of Interest Policy to ensure that all transactions are at arm’s 
length and that, in the event that a less-than-arm’s length agreement might occur, proper and timely 
disclosures are made and any interested party shall recuse him or herself from the decision-making 
process. 

21. Penalties.  In a ddition to a ny penalty c ontained i n a ny ot her p rovision of  l aw, any pe rson t hat 
knowingly a nd i ntentionally vi olates a ny of  t he pr ovisions of  t his Code of E thics m ay be  f ined, 
suspended or removed from office or employment, as the case may be, in the manner provided by 
law.  
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EXHIBIT 1 

 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY 

1. Purpose

2. 

.  The purpose of this conflict of interest policy (the “Policy”) is to protect the interests of 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II (the “School”) when it is contemplating entering into 
a transaction or arrangement that might benefit the pr ivate interest o f an of ficer, employee, trustee or  
director of  t he S chool or t hat m ight r esult i n a pos sible e xcess be nefit t ransaction.  T his P olicy i s 
intended t o s upplement but not  r eplace a ny a pplicable s tate a nd f ederal l aws g overning c onflicts of  
interest a pplicable t o no nprofit a nd c haritable o rganizations.  In p articular, t his P olicy i s i ntended t o 
comply w ith t he G eneral M unicipal Law s ections 800 t hrough 806 a nd s hall be  i nterpreted i n 
accordance with those provisions and anything contrary to those provisions herein shall be considered 
null and void (but only to the extent of any such contradictions). 

Definitions
(a) 

.   
Interested P erson

(b) 

.  A ny director, trustee, officer, e mployee or  me mber o f a  c ommittee 
with pow ers de legated by t he East H arlem S cholars Academy C harter School e ducation c orporation 
(“Corporation”)  Board of Trustees (“Board”), who has a direct or indirect Interest, as defined below, is 
an “Interested Person.”  

Interest

(i) an ownership or investment interest, directly or indirectly, in any entity with which 
the School has a transaction or arrangement,  

.  A  pe rson h as an “ Interest” i f t he pe rson ha s, di rectly or  i ndirectly, through 
business, investment, or family (which includes that person’s spouse): 

(ii) a compensation arrangement with the School or with any entity or individual with 
which the School has a transaction or arrangement, or 

(iii) a potential ownership or investment interest in, or compensation arrangement with, 
any entity or individual with which the School is negotiating a transaction or arrangement.   
(c) Compensation

3(b)
.  “Compensation” is defined to include direct and indirect remuneration as 

well a s gifts or  f avors t hat a re not  i nsubstantial. Except as  s pecified i n Sections  and 3(e) of hi s 
Policy, an Interest is  not  necessarily a  conflict o f int erest.  U nder S ection 3(b), a  pe rson w ho h as a n 
Interest s hall ha ve a  c onflict of  int erest onl y if  the  Corporation B oard or t he a ppropriate c ommittee 
determines that a conflict of interest exists. 
3. Procedures

(a) 
. 

Duty t o Disclose

(b) 

.  In c onnection w ith a ny actual or  pot ential conflict of i nterest, an 
Interested Person shall disclose the existence of the Interest in writing to the Corporation Board as soon 
as he  or  s he ha s kno wledge of  i t and t he Corporation B oard shall give s uch Interested P erson t he 
opportunity to disclose a ll ma terial f acts r elated thereto to the Corporation B oard or d esignated 
committee considering the proposed transaction or arrangement.  Such written disclosure shall be made 
part of and set forth in the Corporation Board minutes. 

Determining Whether a Conflict of Interest Exists

(i) negotiate, prepare, authorize or approve the transaction or arrangement, or authorize 
or approve payment under the transaction or arrangement; 

.  After disclosure of the Interest and all 
material facts related thereto, the Interested Person shall leave the meeting of the Corporation Board or 
designated committee while a  determination is made as to whether a conflict of  interest ( “Conflict of  
Interest”) exists.  F or the avoidance of doubt , a Conflict of  Interest exists with respect to any Interest 
when an Interested Person has the power or the duty to: 

(ii) audit bills or claims related to the transaction or arrangement; or 
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(iii)appoint a n of ficer o r employee who ha s any o f t he pow ers or  dut ies discussed i n 
clauses (i) or (ii) of this Section 3(b); 

A Conflict of Interest also exists if the Treasurer of the School has an interest in a bank or trust company 
designated as a depository, paying agent, registration agent or for investment of funds of the School in 
which he or she is an officer or employee.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 3(b), 
any transaction or arrangement described in Section 3(d) shall not be considered a Conflict of Interest.  
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Policy, the Corporation Board shall not  enter into, or  
knowingly remain a party to, any transaction or arrangement that constitutes a Conflict of Interest. 

(c) Violations of the Conflict of Interest Policy

(d) 

.  If the Corporation Board or committee has 
reasonable caus e t o believe an Interested Party has f ailed to disclose act ual or  pos sible C onflicts of  
Interest, it shall inform the Interested Party of the basis for such belief and afford the Interested Party an 
opportunity to explain the a lleged failure to di sclose.  If, after hearing the Interested Party’s r esponse 
and after m aking f urther i nvestigation as w arranted by t he ci rcumstances, the Corporation B oard or 
committee de termines t he Interested Party ha s f ailed to disclose an actual or  pos sible C onflict of  
Interest, it shall take appropriate disciplinary and corrective action.  

Exceptions t o C onflicts of  Interest
3(d)

.  N otwithstanding a nything to the c ontrary in this 
Policy, transactions or arrangements described in this Section  shall not be Conflicts of Interest, but 
shall be subject to the disclosure obligations set forth in Section 3(a): 

(i) the designation of a bank or trust company as a depository, paying agent, registration 
agent or for investment of funds of the School except when the Treasurer, or his or her deputy or 
employee, has an interest in such bank or trust company; 

(ii) a c ontract w ith a  pe rson, f irm, c orporation or  association i n w hich a n Interested 
Person ha s a n Interest t hat i s pr ohibited s olely b y r eason of  e mployment a s a n of ficer or  
employee t hereof, i f t he r emuneration of  s uch e mployment w ill not  be  di rectly affected as a  
result of  s uch c ontract a nd t he dut ies of  s uch e mployment do not  di rectly i nvolve t he 
procurement, preparation or performance of any part of such contract; 

(iii)the designation of a newspaper, including but not limited to an official newspaper, for 
the publication of any notice, resolution, ordinance or other proceeding where such publication is 
required or authorized by law;  

(iv) the pur chase b y the S chool of  r eal p roperty or a n Interest t herein, pr ovided t he 
purchase and the consideration therefore is approved by order of the supreme court upon petition 
of the Corporation Board; 

(v) the a cquisition of  r eal pr operty or  a n Interest t herein, t hrough condemnation 
proceedings according to law; 

(vi) a contract with a membership corporation or other voluntary non-profit corporation or 
association; 

(vii) the sale of lands and notes pursuant to Section 60.10 of the Local Finance Law; 
(viii) a cont ract in which Interested Party has an Interest i f such contract was entered 

into prior to the time he or she was elected or appointed to the position by virtue of which he or 
she is an Interested Party, but this does not authorize a renewal of any such contract; 

(ix) employment o f a  l icensed ph ysician as s chool ph ysician f or t he S chool upon  
authorization by a two-thirds vote of the Corporation Board; 

(x) a contract with a corporation in which an Interested Person has an Interest by reason 
of s tockholdings w hen l ess t han 5%  of  t he out standing s tock of  t he c orporation i s ow ned or  
controlled directly or indirectly by such Interested Person; 

(xi) a c ontract f or t he furnishing of  publ ic ut ility s ervices w hen t he r ates o r c harges 
therefore are fixed or regulated by the public service commission; 
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(xii) a contract for the payment of a reasonable rental of a room or rooms owned or leased 
by an Interested Person when the same are used in the performance of his or her  o fficial duties 
and are so designated as an office; 

(xiii) a contract for the payment of a portion of the compensation of a private employee 
of an officer when such employee performs part-time service in the official duties of the office; 

(xiv) a contract in which an Interested Person has an Interest if the total consideration 
payable t hereunder, w hen added t o t he aggregate a mount of  a ll c onsideration pa yable unde r 
contracts in which such Interested Person has an Interest during the fiscal year, does not exceed 
the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars ($750); 

(xv) a contract with a member of a private industry council established in accordance 
with the federal job training partnership act or any firm, corporation or association in which such 
member hol ds a n Interest, pr ovided t he m ember di scloses s uch Interest t o t he c ouncil a nd t he 
member does not vote on the contract.  
(e) Express Prohibitions

(i) directly or  i ndirectly s olicits, accepts or  r eceives an y gift ha ving a va lue of  f ifty 
dollars ($ 50) or  m ore, whether i n t he form of  m oney, s ervice, l oan, travel, e ntertainment, 
hospitality, t hing or  pr omise, or  i n any ot her f orm, unde r c ircumstances i n w hich i t c ould 
reasonably be inferred that the gift was intended to or could reasonably be expected to influence 
him or her in the performance of his or her official duties, or was intended as a reward for any 
official action on his or her part; 

.   Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Policy, there shall 
be a Conflict of Interest if an Interested Person: 

(ii) discloses confidential information acquired in the course of his or her official duties 
or uses such information to further his or her personal interests; 

(iii)receives or  e nters i nto a ny a greement, e xpress or  i mplied, f or Compensation f or 
services to be rendered in relation to any matter before any municipal agency of which he or she 
is a n officer, member or e mployee or of  a ny m unicipal a gency ove r w hich he  o r s he has 
jurisdiction or to which he or she has the power to appoint any member, officer or employee; or 

(iv) receives or  e nters i nto a ny a greement, e xpress or  i mplied, f or Compensation f or 
services t o be r endered in relation to any m atter before any agency of hi s or  he r municipality 
whereby the compensation is to be dependent or contingent upon any action by the agency.  This 
does not prohibit the fixing of fees based upon the reasonable value of services rendered.  

4. Records of  P roceedings

(a) The na mes of  t he pe rsons w ho di sclosed or  ot herwise w ere found t o h ave a n Interest i n 
connection with an actual or possible Conflict of Interest, the nature of the Interest, any action taken to 
determine w hether a C onflict of  Interest w as pr esent, and the Corporation B oard’s or  c ommittee’s 
decision as to whether a Conflict of Interest in fact existed. 

.  T he m inutes of  t he Corporation B oard and a ll c ommittees w ith 
Corporation Board-delegated powers shall contain: 

(b) The names of the persons who were present for discussions and votes relating to the actual or 
possible C onflict of  Interest, t he c ontent o f t he discussion i ncluding a ny a lternatives t o t he proposed 
transaction or arrangement, and a record of any votes taken in connection with the proceedings. 

5. Compensation
(a) A vot ing m ember o f t he Corporation B oard who r eceives c ompensation, di rectly o r 

indirectly, from the School for services is precluded from voting on matters pertaining to that member’s 
compensation. 

. 

(b) A vot ing member o f any committee whose jur isdiction includes compensation matters and 
who receives compensation, directly or indirectly, from the School for services is precluded from voting 
on matters pertaining to that member’s compensation. 
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(c) No vot ing member of  the Corporation Board or any committee whose jurisdiction includes 
compensation m atters and w ho r eceives compensation, di rectly or i ndirectly, f rom t he S chool, either 
individually o r c ollectively, i s pr ohibited f rom pr oviding i nformation to a ny c ommittee r egarding 
compensation. 
6. Annual Statements

7. 

.  Each director, Trustee, principal officer, and member of a committee with 
Corporation Board-delegated powers shall annu ally s ign a s tatement t hat af firms such person: ( a) ha s 
received a copy of this Policy and the School’s Code of Ethics, (b) has read and understands this Policy 
and the School’s Code of Ethics, (c) has agreed to comply with this Policy and the School’s Code of  
Ethics, and (d) understands the School is charitable and in order to maintain its federal tax exemption it 
must engage primarily in activities that accomplish one or more of its tax-exempt purposes.  Failure to 
receive a copy of this Policy and the School’s Code of Ethics or failure to annually sign a statement that 
affirms such receipt shall have no effect on the duty of compliance with this Policy of the School’s Code 
of Ethics or with compliance with Article 18, Section 800-806 of the New York General Municipal Law. 

Periodic R eviews

8. 

.  T o ensure t hat t he S chool op erates i n a m anner c onsistent w ith c haritable 
purposes and does not engage in activities that could jeopardize its tax-exempt status, periodic reviews 
shall be  c onducted.  T he pe riodic reviews s hall, a t a  m inimum, i nclude t he f ollowing s ubjects: ( a) 
whether compensation ar rangements and benefits ar e r easonable based on competent s urvey 
information, and are the result of arm’s length bargaining; (b) whether partnerships, joint ventures, and 
arrangements w ith m anagement or ganizations c onform t o t he S chool’s written pol icies, a re p roperly 
recorded, reflect reasonable investment or payments for goods and services, further charitable purposes 
and do not result in inurement, impermissible private benefit or in an excess benefit transaction. 

Use of Outside Experts 7.  When conducting the periodic reviews as provided for in Section , the 
School m ay, but  ne ed not, us e out side a dvisors.  A ny us e o f out side e xperts s hall not  r elieve t he 
Corporation Board of its responsibility to ensure that periodic reviews are conducted. 
9. Penalties.  A ny contract w illfully entered i nto b y or  w ith t he S chool i n w hich t here i s a  
prohibited Interest i s v oid a nd une nforceable.  In a ddition, a ny Trustee, of ficer or  e mployee w ho 
willfully and knowingly violates the foregoing p rovisions shall be  guilty of  a  misdemeanor.  T he law 
further a uthorizes, i n a ddition t o a ny ot her pe nalty i mposed, t hat a ny pe rson w ho know ingly a nd 
intentionally violates the above may be fined, suspended or removed from office or employment in the 
manner provided by law.  
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15. Governance 
 (f) Complaint Policy 
 

 

Any i ndividual or  group of  i ndividuals ( hereinafter “ the c omplainant”) may br ing a c omplaint t o t he 
East H arlem S cholars Academy C harter S chool E ducation C orporation ( “Corporation”) Board of  
Trustees (“Board”) alleging a  violation of  any l aw, i ncluding the Charter Schools Act, or  o f the E ast 
Harlem Scholars II charter (such a complaint is hereinafter referred to as a “formal complaint”) 

East Harlem Scholars II will adopt the following Policies and Procedures related to formal complaints: 
 
EAST HARLEM SCHOLARS II COMPLAINT POLICY AND PROCEDURE 

 
A formal complaint involves an alleged violation of any law and/or of the School’s charter.  

• Allegations of improper discipline of a special-education student (violates IDEA) 
Examples of formal complaints are: 

• Allegations of billing the wrong district for a student (violation of Charter Schools Act) 
• Allegations of improper lottery procedures (violation of the School’s charter) 
• Allegations of child abuse in the school (violation of New York State law) 

 
Procedures for filing a formal complaint  

• The nature of the violation 

All formal complaints from a complainant must be submitted in writing. If the complainant wishes, the 
complainant may pick up a complaint form in the school’s main office. The complaint should include: 

• The facts on which the statement is based 
• The signature and contact information of the person filing the complaint 
• If alleging violations with respect to a specific child, include: 

˚ The name and address of the residence of the child 
˚ A description of the nature of the problem of the child (the concerns that led the complainant to 
file the complaint), including the facts relating to the problem 
˚ A proposed resolution of the problem to the extent known and available at the time the person 
is filing the complaint 

 

The complaint must be submitted to the East Harlem Scholars II school office manager who will date-
stamp it and place in the mailbox of the Corporation Board. 

What to expect once a formal complaint has been filed 
1.  All formal complaints will be reviewed by the Corporation Board through the East Harlem Scholars 

II Oversight C ommittee at the  n ext publ ic boar d meeting f ollowing th e da te of  receipt of  the  
complaint as long as the complaint is filed with a minimum of five business days for the Corporation 
Board to r eview i t. O therwise, t he Corporation Board will r eview th e complaint a t its  next Board 
meeting. 

 

2. The Corporation Board must respond to the complaint in writing within 10 business days after the 
Board meeting. 

Upon resolution of a complaint, East Harlem Scholars II will provide the complainant with 
1.  A written determination and any remedial action to be taken and the reasons for such determinations 
2.  A written notice informing the complainant of the complainant’s right to appeal the determination to 

SUNY, Charter Schools Institute if the complaint involves a violation of law or charter 
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3.  A cop y o f t he S UNY’s g rievance pol icies ( as t hey are pos ted on the website of  t he Institute a t 
http://www.newyorkcharters.org/parentResources.htm#questions. 

The Formal Complaint Appeal Process 
If a  complaint a lleges v iolations of  a pplicable New Y ork State a nd/or Federal la w, or the  S chool’s 
charter, the Corporation Board’s response will be provided to the individual or group that presented the 
complaint, along with a copy of the current State University Charter School Institute’s appeals process 
as published on its website (www.newyorkcharters.org/parentResources.htm#questions
 

). 

In accordance with Education Law §2855(4), if after presentation of such a complaint to the Corporation 
Board, the individual or group determines that the Corporation Board has not adequately addressed the 
complaint, that individual or  group may present the complaint to the School’s charter entity, the State 
University of New York Board of Trustees through the Charter Schools Institute, which shall investigate 
and respond.   
 
If, after presentation of the complaint to the Charter Schools Institute, the individual or group determines 
that i t ha s not  a dequately addressed t he complaint, t hey m ay pr esent t he c omplaint t o t he Board of  
Regents t hrough t he S tate E ducation D epartment, w hich s hall i nvestigate a nd respond.  T he S UNY 
Board of  T rustees a nd t he B oard of  R egents s hall ha ve t he pow er a nd t he dut y t o i ssue a ppropriate 
remedial orders to the Corporation Board under their jurisdiction to effectuate the provisions applicable 
under Education Law.  
 
East Harlem Scholars II also has policies and procedures relating to the handling of complaints that do 
not rise to the level of those delineating in Education Law §2855(4), hereinafter described as “informal 
complaints.”  East H arlem S cholars II policies a nd pr ocedures r elated t o t he ha ndling of  i nformal 
complaints a re de scribed be low.  T he e xistence of  t hese pol icies, h owever, do es not  pr event a  
complainant from immediately pursuing the policy and procedures for formal complaints. 
 
INFORMAL COMPLAINT POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
It will be  the desire of  the school to work c losely with parents and s tudents to resolve i ssues that a re 
problematic for either party in a manner that is respectful and thoughtful and beneficial for both parties. 
It will be the hope of the school that issues that would fall in the category of ‘informal complaints’ be 
resolved quickly at the school level and are not handled by the school’s Board of Trustees, unless the 
complaint involves the school’s principal. 
 
Procedures for filing an Informal Complaint 

• Complaints on behalf of  a  child should be  made as quickly as possible to the teacher. The 
complainant ma y s ubmit the  c omplaint in writing, orally, or vi a e mail to the te acher or  
person involved. The school directory will have a complete list of all email addresses.  

• If t he t eacher does not  r esolve t he i ssue t o t he c omplainant’s s atisfaction, t he complainant 
may take the complaint to the Principal. 

• If your complaint is about the Principal, the complainant should file the complaint in writing 
to the President of the Board of Trustees. 

 
What to expect once an informal complaint has been filed 
The complainant should expect a response within a reasonable amount of time. If the complainant does 
not get a response in a reasonable amount of time, the complainant may proceed to take the complaint to 

http://www.newyorkcharters.org/�
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the ne xt l evel i n t he c hain of  c ommand.  If no  a ction i s t aken a t a ll, t he c omplainant m ay pr oceed 
directly to the Board of Trustees, under what would be a violation of  this pol icy, which is part of the 
School’s charter. 
 
Upon resolution of your complaint, East Harlem Scholars II will provide you with 
The complainant will be provided with a response that includes the reason for the action taken, if any. 
Responses to informal complaints may take the form of  oral or  written communication. To the extent 
possible, the school will keep a written record of informal complaints. 
 
The Informal Complaint Appeal Process 
If a complainant is not satisfied with the resolution or action ultimately taken by the Principal, a teacher, 
staff member or administrator, he or she may appeal to the Board.  
 
SUNY Charter Schools Institute does not handle appeals of informal complaints. 
 
CONFLICTS B ETWEEN TH E T WO C HARTER S CHOOLS G OVERNED B Y THE 
EDUCATION CORPORATION 
There exists the possibility that a conflict may arise between the two charters schools governed by the 
Corporation Board.  In such cases, the Corporation Board’s Oversight Committee for each school will 
attempt to resolve the conflict at the Committee level.  Should the resolution arrived at by the Oversight 
Committees not  be  s atisfactory to  e ither one or  both of the  tw o charter schools, the c onflict w ill be  
addressed at the Corporation Board level. 
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16. Community Relations 
 

(a) Parent Relations  
Describe how the school will involve parents in the education of their child and in the 
governance and operation of the school. 

Parental engagement is one of the hallmarks of East Harlem Scholars II’s educational philosophy.  East 
Harlem S cholars II vi ews pa rents and families as i ntegral pa rtners i n ensuring t hat t he ne eds of  each  
student are met. East Harlem Scholars II will draw on the expertise of East Harlem Tutorial Program, 
which ha s s uccessfully pr omoted a nd f acilitated m eaningful pa rental involvement a nd lasting 
partnerships in supporting the growth of the children i t serves for more than 50 years and of Scholars 
Academy I, which has had enormous success this year.  East Harlem Scholars II will engage parents in 
the life of the school in a variety of East Harlem Tutorial Program’s tried and true ways to ensure that all 
parents—including those who are hard-to-reach or reluctant to communicate with the School—are made 
aware of and encouraged to take advantage of opportunities to become involved not only in the school, 
but also in the home to best support their child’s academic and social and emotional growth. 
 
The chief aims of its parental involvement initiatives are to:  

• include parents and families as partners in helping the school address the educational and social 
needs of its students;  

• facilitate ongoing communication with parents and families, and obtain feedback and direction 
from pa rents t hat w ill he lp t he s chool pr omote t heir c hildren’s a cademic a chievement a nd 
development; and to 

• assist parents as they help their children be successful in school.  
 
The Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture will be charged with facilitating the involvement of 
parents and families, and supporting their involvement in the following ways:  
 
a) Under the direction of the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture, the School will coordinate 

and implement a series of “open house” events, including one or more events specifically aimed at 
orienting and s upporting t he f amilies of  ne wly admitted s tudents. T hese events w ill be  s cheduled 
during the summer preceding the opening of the school and during the fall and spring of each year. 
During t he summer e vents, school r epresentatives w ill pr esent the  Student a nd F amily Handbook 
and other information to parents and will seek to engage them in conversation about the school, their 
children’s educational development and ways t hat t he pa rents can become involved in t he school. 
With r espect t o f amilies t hat a re una ble or  di sinclined t o s chedule or  participate i n ope n hous e 
events, the school will reach out  to them in other ways, including mailing the Student and Family 
Handbook a nd s chedules of  s chool a ctivities to  the m, conducting f ollow-up t elephone c alls a nd 
including them in all mailings and communications over the course of the year. 

b) The School will recruit parents to serve on the school’s Family Council, which will be involved in a 
variety of  s chool activities, i ncluding f undraising events, field t rips, and pr omotion of  t he E ast 
Harlem S cholars II t hroughout t he community. T he Family C ouncil will a lso disseminate 
information from the school to parents and provide input and advice to the school’s leadership and 
Trustees regarding issues of importance to parents. Participation in the Family Council is voluntary 
and open to all parents and legal guardians, and a parent need not formally belong. 

c) The School will also implement parent-teacher conferences for all parents three times each year.   
d) The School will host a number of family engagement events throughout the school year, including 

Family Literacy Night, Bingo Night, Math Games Night, Turkey Giveaway, Academic Showcases 
of Scholar Work, Potluck Dinners, Winter Spectacular, and Field Day.  
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e) Parents will be informed frequently regarding the academic and behavioral progress of theirchildren. 
They will a lso be  e ncouraged t o c ontact t eachers, t he P rincipal or  ot her s chool s taff di rectly to 
discuss their children’s education.  

f) Parents will be able to communicate directly with their child’s teachers, administrators and school 
support personnel in person by scheduling an appointment as well as by e-mail and by phone.  A ll 
members of the School’s staff will have a school e-mail account and a phone and/or voicemail box 
through which parents can reach them. During the initial year following approval of the charter, the 
School w ill e stablish a ppropriate pol icies a nd pr ocedures t o g overn the us e, m aintenance a nd 
privacy/security cons iderations re garding e -mail a nd phone  c ommunication i nvolving s chool 
personnel and parents.  

g) The School will maintain a website that provides information on important school matters that are of 
concern to parents, including the school calendar, testing dates, events, parent teacher meetings, etc.  
The website will also provide a m eans by which the Family Council can provide information to its 
members. In the event that the Family Council elects to create its own website, the School’s website 
will include a  link to the Family Council website. The School will a lso have a  school community 
bulletin board placed prominently in the school on which important school events will be posted.  

 
The ways in which parents will participate in the governance of the school include: 
a) The East Harlem Scholars II will establish the East Harlem Scholars II Family Council, comprised of 

parents and legal guardians of students enrolled in the school who wish to participate. The Family 
Council will be  involved in a  variety of  school activities, including fundraising events, f ield t rips, 
and promotion of the East Harlem Scholars II throughout the East Harlem community. The Family 
Council will also be involved in the governance of the School by having regular interaction with the 
Principal and Board of Trustees regarding policies and practices and by advising them on approaches 
for providing information to parents, and strategies for improving the staff interaction with parents 

b) From time to time, as the Board of Trustees or Principal requests, the Family Council will be asked 
to participate in or comprise advisory committees to study or implement a specific policy or action 
of the School. For example, committees may be formed to study and advise the Board on bui lding 
expansion pl ans, budg et i ssues, s tudent r ecruitment a ctivities, us e of  t he s chool bui lding, s tudent 
discipline practices and/or other issues.  

c) The S chool i ntends t o e ngage i n c ollaborative pl anning and s chool i mprovement i nitiatives, 
including development of a School-wide Title I plan in the first year of the initial charter term. These 
planning and school improvement initiatives will include parents as committee members, and they 
will solicit the input and ideas of parents through surveys and/or other outreach activities.  

 
(b) District Relations 

Describe any explicit support for the proposed school from the school district in which 
the school intends to be located and provide supporting evidence within the response 
and Also, describe the school’s intended strategies for establishing and maintaining an 
ongoing relationship with the local school district including any foreseen opportunities or 
challenges. 

CEC 4 has formally endorsed East Harlem Scholars II.  The letter f rom CEC 4 is at tached as part of  
Response 16(d)-Evidence of Community Support.  East Harlem Scholars made a formal presentation to 
the C EC on June 13 th

 

.  East H arlem T utorial P rogram and East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter 
School ha ve s trong relationships w ith C EC 4.  T he original s chool received a n of ficial e ndorsement 
from C EC 4 dur ing i ts a pplication pr ocess as w ell.  We w ill c ontinue t o w ork c ollaboratively a nd 
openly with the CEC.   
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Describe any low-performing schools in the area in which the proposed charter school 
intends to be located and explain how the charter school might partner with those 
schools to share best practices and innovations. 

As discussed in Response 01(a-c): Community Need, the majority of traditional public schools are low-
performing w ith a  s ignificant pe rcentage of  t heir s tudents not  m eeting pr oficiency s tandards a t a ny 
tested grade.  According to the 2010-11 School District Report Card only 37.8% of students across all 
tested gr ades m et pr oficiency s tandards on t he 2011 New Y ork State ELA A ssessment in CSD 4 .  
Further, t he a chievement g ap be tween E LLs, who m ake up 13%  of  t his di strict, a nd t heir E nglish 
proficient peers is striking.  At each tested grade level, the percentage of English proficient students who 
met pr oficiency s tandards on t he 2011 E LA t est w as at l east twice the pe rcentage of  E LLs who met 
proficiency.   By middle school years, the gap significantly widens and the performance of ELLs drops 
precipitously.  In 2011, 5.1%, 7.7%  a nd 2.9%  o f E LLs i n G rades 6,  7 and 8 respectively r eceived a 
Level 3 or  4 on t he E LA exam.  W hile pe rformance on t he 2011 N ew Y ork S tate M ath e xam i s 
significantly higher than that on the ELA exam with 65.7% of all tested students scoring at Level 3 or 4, 
there is a persistent achievement gap between the ELLs and English proficient students across all grade 
levels.  The average percentage of ELLs who scored at proficiency in all tested grades was more than 20 
percentage points lower than English proficient students. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II l ooks f orward t o c ollaborating w ith ne ighboring publ ic s chools t o s hare our  
mutual best practices.  We are reluctant to assume at this stage as a new school we have all the answers 
for our  c ounterparts t hat ha ve be en i n t he c ommunity f or years.  S uch a n a pproach t o t hese s chools 
would not  be  w elcomed b y t heir l eadership.  Instead, w e hope  we c an ultimately d evelop a  collegial 
relationship with our colleagues at both the leadership level and the teacher ranks. 
 
Should East Harlem Scholars II be authorized, two charter schools will be operating under the auspices 
of the governing board of the education corporation East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School.  It 
is contemplated that there will be a “district” level leader, the East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School S uperintendent, with instructional oversight a nd s upport of  t he t wo s chool pr incipals.  The 
Superintendent will be tasked with reaching out to school leaders in CSD 4 to introduce them to both 
East Harlem Scholars s chools i n order t o begin t o bui ld br idges be tween the two charter s chools and 
their neighboring public school counterparts.  It is our hope that we can begin collaboration at the school 
leader level and that eventually it w ill yield opportunities for teachers to collaborate with each other at 
the cl assroom l evel.  There a re s ignificant be nefits t o g ain f rom e ducators e ngaging i n pr ofessional 
learning communities at the school level, we have no doubt that the children of East Harlem will benefit 
even more when educators can engage in this way across schools.   

 
(c) Community Relations 

Describe any explicit support for this proposal from community stakeholders or others.  
Describe any known opposition to this proposal including the individuals or organizations 
and their rationale for opposing the school, and explain any efforts the founding team has 
made to address or respond to their concerns.  Indicate whether opposition to the school 
could impede its ability to successfully implement the school’s program and, if so, how the 
founding team and school intend to overcome those challenges. 

 
The East Harlem Scholars II has strong community support. 
 
The f ounders of  E ast H arlem S cholars II have conducted publ ic m eetings a nd e vents i n w hich t hey 
informed community residents of their plans to establish a charter school and collected signatures on a 
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petition of support from parents of children who will be enrolling in kindergarten and 1st grade in 2013, 
along w ith signatures f rom other pa rents w hose children may ul timately enroll in the S chool. The 
School’s pr eliminary ( i.e. pr e-charter a pproval) out reach e fforts ha ve de monstrated t hat t here i s 
sufficient interest on t he part of  pa rents of  s tudents who may enroll in the school in 2011 t o meet i ts 
first-year enrollment capacity. Thus far, the School has collected 85 signatures from parents of children 
who will enroll in kindergarten in 2013 and 55 signatures from parents of children who will enroll in 1st

 

 
grade in 2013.  The School has also collected 33 signatures from parents of children who will be less-
than-kindergarten age in 2013 and would therefore be eligible to enroll during the initial charter school.  
The petitions are contained in response to Response 17(c)-Evidence of Student Demand. 

As described in response to Response 3(a-d)-Proposal History, East Harlem Scholars II engaged in a 
comprehensive community out reach pl an to i nform the community and s eek their i nput and feedback 
regarding the plans to develop the charter school and its educational and operational model.  There was 
no explicit opposition expressed at any of these forums.   
 
Representatives f rom E ast H arlem S cholars II have m ade p resentations be fore C EC 4  and  C B 11  
Education Committee a nd full C ommittee.  CEC 4 ha s f ormally e ndorsed t he e stablishment of  East 
Harlem Scholars II.  We expect to receive the endorsement of CB 11 as well. 
 
Provided in Response 16(d)-Evidence of Community Support are two support letters from Harlem RBI 
and U nion S ettlement, t wo i mportant c ommunity-based or ganizations s erving t he E ast H arlem 
community as well as the CEC 4 Letter of Support. 
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Response 16(d)  Evidence of Community Support 
 

The following letters from the CEC 4, Harlem RBI and Union Settlement, two important community-

based organizations in the East Harlem community follow. 
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17.  Student Demand, Recruitment and Retention 
(a) General Student Population 

Describe the student demand for the school that would allow the school to meet the 
intended enrollment figures.   

There is  mo re tha n s ufficient s tudent de mand f or E ast H arlem Scholars II to  me et its  int ended 
enrollment f igures.  R epresentatives from E ast Harlem S cholars II went out  int o the c ommunity to 
collect parent signatures from parents whose children would be age-eligible to attend the school in the 
year it would open as well as subsequent years.  The petitions revealed the following data: 
 

• We received 85 signatures from parents whose children would be eligible to attend K in 2013 
• We received 55 s ignatures from parents whose children would be eligible to attend Grade 1 in 

2013 
• We received 34 signatures from parents whose children would be eligible to attend the school in 

later years. 
 
We al so sought t o secure t he w aitlist da ta f rom t he ot her el ementary cha rter s chools i n the ar ea.  
However, after mul tiple a ttempts to get th e d ata, onl y D ream C harter School pr ovided us  w ith t heir 
waitlist data of students who reside in CSD 4 (there are additional students on the waitlist who reside 
outside of CSD 4).  It is the following: 
 

Dream Charter School 2012 Waitlist Data 
Grade K 176 
Grade 1 40 
Grade 2 33 
Grade 3 49 
Grade 4 47 
Grade 5 26 

 
This demand mirrors the experience of East Scholars I which received 243 applications for students in 
Grade K this year.  The 2012 lottery resulted in 68 students on the Grade 1 waitlist and 48 s tudents on 
the Grade 2 waitlist. 
 
While Success Academy #3 did not respond to our request, there are numerous media articles that have 
discussed the fact that there is overwhelming demand for seats in their charter schools.   
 
The demand for charter school seats c learly outnumbers the supply.  Dream Charter School’s waitlist 
data also support our  plans to backfill grades even up t o Grade 5  as there were 26 s tudents vying for 
openings at that Grade even though it is currently the terminal grade at the school. 
 
Finally, E ast H arlem S cholars II h as t he s upport of  C EC 4  a nd N ew Y ork A ssemblyman R obert 
Rodriguez who represents our  di strict.  C EC 4 h as given East Harlem Scholars II l eadership a  s trong 
verbal c ommitment t hat t hey w ill f ormally e ndorse our  pr oposed s chool.  A ssemblyman R odriguez’ 
support letter has not arrived in t ime for this submission, but should our application continue along in 
the review process, we will produce it at the appropriate time. 
 

(b) Target Populations  
Explain how the proposed school will meet or exceed the enrollment and retention targets 
established by the SUNY Trustees for students with disabilities, English language learners, 
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and students who are eligible to participate in the federal free and reduced-price lunch 
program.  The response should address: 
• The recruitment strategies the school will employ to attract each target population to 

the school (including outreach to parents in the community for whom English is not 
their primary language);  

In order to successfully me et e nrollment ta rgets f or E LLs, pov erty-level c hildren  a nd c hildren with 
special ne eds, East H arlem S cholars II will und ertake t he m easures be low, a mong ot hers, t o r ecruit 
student a pplicants w ith special c onsideration f or pa rents of  whose children represent t hese s pecial 
populations.  T he S chool will a lso pr ovide t ranslation s ervices, a s ne cessary a nd pr actical, f or a ll 
promotional m aterials a nd a ny pe rson-to-person i nteraction requiring a  foreign language translation. 
Generally, the outreach plan includes:  
 

(1) Posting f lyers and placing not ices in local newspapers, supermarkets, communities of faith, community 
centers and apartment complexes; 

(2) Conducting ope n hou ses at a ppropriate locations throughout the c ommunity, i ncluding a fter-school 
programs, youth centers and community-based organizations serving youth and families in East Harlem;  

(3) Leveraging the relationships and network of contacts of the Applicant Team and the East Harlem Tutorial 
Program;  

(4) Creating pr ess releases an d engaging i n outreach to r elevant m edia outlets including, as a ppropriate, 
minority and foreign language media; and  

(5) Canvassing neighborhoods in East Harlem to further reach interested families.   
 
East Harlem Scholars II has the capacity to undertake an extensive student outreach plan to ensure that a 
broad range o f f amilies i n East Harlem are i nformed each year about  t he cha rter s chool and apply t o 
enroll t heir a ge-eligible children.  In pa rticular, the Board of t he E ducation C orporation E ast H arlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School has tremendous connections and visibility in East Harlem, as does the 
East H arlem T utorial P rogram, w hich ha s s erved t he c ommunity f or m ore t han ha lf a  c entury. The 
School int ends to target muc h of its  r ecruitment e ffort to reaching families in the N YCHA pu blic 
housing buildings in lower East Harlem through door to door canvassing. Such recruitment will ensure 
that the School enrolls a substantial percentage of students who are economically disadvantaged, as well 
as a percentage of ELL students and students with disabilities that is at least comparable to that of CSD 
4.  
 
The outreach plan is comprised of an intensive, targeted and ongoing community information strategy, 
conducted b y t he Board, S chool Leadership and t he E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram, t o: a ) build 
widespread community awareness about East Harlem Scholars II; b) demonstrate to parents and youth in 
the community the importance of education and the critical role of parental involvement and decision-
making in the academic achievement and outcomes of children; and c) inform parents and youth about 
East Harlem Scholars II’s curriculum and academic model.   
 
Specifically, East Harlem Scholars II will implement a comprehensive and ongoing campaign to build 
and sustain awareness of the School among parents and community-based influencers (e.g. community-
based organizations, elected officials, relevant public agencies, etc.). East Harlem Scholars II will hold 
numerous events throughout each year to inform parents and community residents about the School, its 
curriculum and its lottery. These events will be held at East Harlem Scholars II site, when secured, as 
well as  at  t he E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram’s headquarters and at ot her s ites t hroughout C SD 4 t o 
ensure that the widest possible audience of  parents and community members is reached. The School’s 
leaders w ill a lso talk with and disseminate written information about East H arlem S cholars II’s 
programs t o r epresentatives of  c ommunity-based organizations, elected officials, leaders of  faith 
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communities and others to leverage their networks and relationships and expand community awareness 
of the school.  
 
East Harlem Scholars II will implement a media campaign. Its website will convey information about 
the School, its curriculum and its events and activities. The outreach activities and materials will stress 
the f ollowing: a ) East Harlem S cholars II’s co mmitment t o educational ex cellence, s trong academic 
focus, r igorous c urriculum a nd i nstructional s taff, as w ell a s its  r elationship with the E ast H arlem 
Tutorial P rogram; b ) t he e xtended d ay pr ogram; a nd c ) t he us e o f data-driven de cision-making, 
innovative i nstructional pr actices a nd comprehensive a cademic s upport t o he lp s tudents a chieve 
including a CTT model, ESL instructional supports and Reading Specialists. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II will also engage in specific outreach to families with children who are identified 
as special education and/or  E LL students by:  ( 1) reaching out to community-based organizations that 
serve populations whose language and ethnic diversity reflect the communities the School will serve, (2) 
translating documents and materials into other languages spoken in the communities that the School will 
serve, (3) leveraging the community-based contacts of the education corporation Board and East Harlem 
Tutorial P rogram to r each into various la nguage minor ity c ommunities a s w ell a s c ommunity 
organizations a nd a gencies t hat pr ovide s ervices t o f amilies of  c hildren w ith di sabilities, a nd ( 4) 
advertising i n l ocal c ommunity ne wspapers w ith de scriptions of  how  East H arlem S cholars II is a 
special education-friendly and ELL- friendly school environment. The responsible s taff person at East 
Harlem Scholars II who will oversee the communications will be the Principal. The Board of Trustees 
will assist the Principal in his/her efforts, as needed. 
 
Upon a pproval, East H arlem S cholars II will de sign and commence impl ementation of the  f ollowing 
short-term and long-term outreach initiatives:  
 

(1)  Short-term outreach during the start-up period to parents of potential students for the first year 
of East H arlem S cholars II and t o c ommunity-based i nfluencers ( e.g. c ommunity-based 
organizations, elected officials, relevant public agencies, etc.); and  

(2) Long-term on going c ommunication with those r esiding in East H arlem—i.e. t he S chool’s 
leadership will impl ement a  c omprehensive and ong oing c ampaign to bui ld a nd s ustain 
awareness of the School among parents and community-based influencers.  

 
In implementing the se o utreach initiatives the S chool will ut ilize mul tiple me ans of  communication, 
including: a) advertisements and articles in local newspapers; b) the School’s website, once established; 
c) di ssemination vi a f ormal a nd i nformal de livery s ystems of  i nformation t o c ommunity l eaders a nd 
influencers, including representatives of community-based organizations, elected officials and others. 
 
In a ddition, i n i ts out reach and c ommunication w ith pa rents, East H arlem S cholars II will s eek to 
promote and emphasize the importance of education and parental engagement in the academic and social 
development of  t heir c hildren. East Harlem S cholars II ’s founders r ecognize t hat m any p arents a nd 
family members of prospective students, especially those from poverty or immigrant backgrounds, may 
have l imited e xperience w ith t he e ducational pr ocess a nd l imited a ccess t o i nformation a bout 
educational opt ions f or t heir c hildren. P arents w ho m ight ha ve l ow l evels of  e ducational a ttainment 
and/or l ittle understanding of what happens in their children’s schools are less l ikely than others to be 
involved in their children’s education1

                                                 
1 Delgado-Gaitan, C. (1990). Literacy for empowerment: The role of parents in children's education. New York: The Falmer 
Press  

 and, by extension, to make knowledgeable decisions regarding 
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educational options—including selection of charter schools—for their children. East Harlem Scholars II 
will leverage its relationships and activities with community-based organizations and community leaders 
to reach a br oad a nd di verse group o f pa rents and, a s pa rt o f i ts a wareness-building ini tiatives, will 
connect with parents and inform them about the critical importance of being engaged and proactive in 
decision-making about their children’s educational experiences. Concurrently, parents will be informed 
about East H arlem S cholars II’s academic pr ogram a nd e ncouraged t o a pply f or t heir c hildren t o be  
admitted to the School.  
 

• Any at-risk admissions factors or preferences the school would offer that would 
increase the likelihood of enrolling targeted students; and 

To increase the likelihood that East Harlem Scholars II will reach its enrollment targets specifically for 
ELLs, East Harlem Scholars II like its sister school will have an admissions preference for ELLs.  This 
is described in more detail in Response 17(d)-Admissions Policy.  In short, operationally the preference 
would work as follows: 
 
East Harlem Scholars II will use the preferences to divide the applicants into four groups: 

• Group 1 – All ELL applicants for a grade level who reside in CSD 4 
• Group 2 – All ELL applicants for a grade level who reside outside of CSD 4 
• Group 3 – All applicants for a grade level who reside in CSD 4, pl us any remaining applicants 

from Group 1.  
• Group 4 – All appl icants f or a g rade l evel w ho r eside out side of  C SD 4 pl us a ny r emaining 

applicants from Groups 1, 2, or 3.  
 
The preferences will be applied by conducting the lottery in rounds: 
 
All a pplicants f rom g roup 1, g roup 2, gr oup 3, a nd g roup 4 w ill be  e ntered i nto a  r andom s election 
process with each group given different odds for admission based on their preferences.  

a. Applicants from group 1 will have preference until the school’s minimum of 20% ELL has 
been satisfied. 

b. Applicants from group 2 will have preference over groups 3 and 4 i f the school’s minimum 
20% of ELL students has NOT been satisfied. 

c. Then, Group 3 ha s preference with no l imit other than the available number of spots in that 
grade level. 

d. Finally, Group 4 will fill any remaining spots. 
 

• A brief explanation of the efforts, resources, structures or programs that the school 
will take to retain these students and how the efficacy of such efforts will be 
monitored.   Be sure to clearly delineate how the school would address each individual 
sub-group.  

As de scribed i n greater detail in Response 8 (a-d)-Specific P opulations, East H arlem S cholars II w ill 
have comprehensive instructional supports in place to meet the needs of  ELLs, poverty-level s tudents 
and students with disabilities that will ensure their retention in the school.   
 
First a nd f oremost f or all s pecial popul ations, the ove rarching G RR i nstructional m odel i s i deal t o 
differentiate i nstruction i n a  he terogeneous c lassroom of  s tudents.  Intrinsic t o GRR is di fferentiated 
instruction through ongoing student assessment so it naturally addresses the needs of struggling students.  
Small g roup i nstruction, c onferring, s caffolding t hrough pa rtnerships, t he i ntensive s upport of  t he 
second teacher in the room are all components of our comprehensive RTI package.  Enhancing the GRR 
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model i s t he S chool’s c o-teaching m odel w here t wo certified teachers are pr esent i n the cl assroom 
during core c urriculum instruction ( including a Collaborative T eam Teaching m odel on e very grade 
level). 
 

Specifically, East Harlem Scholars II will have appropriately certified special education staff to support 
its special education program, including a special education coordinator, at least one special education 
teacher on each grade level and school social worker.  East Harlem Scholars II will also contract with 
appropriately certified or licensed individuals and/or organizations to provide services as described later 
in this response. 

Special Education Students 

 
East Harlem Scholars II special education model is one of inclusion.  The School will provide support 
services to students to ensure that IEP mandates and measurable goals are met. East Harlem Scholars II 
intends to directly provide the following services that may be required by a student’s IEP: resource room 
and Collaborative Team Teaching (CTT) within a particular grade. East Harlem Scholars II will have a 
full time social worker for those students whose IEP requires counseling services.  
 

East Harlem Scholars II will have one ELL teacher for Grades K-2 and one ELL teacher for the Grade 
3-5 span to provide push-in and pull-out instruction to small groups of ELLs in addition to supporting 
the classroom teachers.  T he School will also have a Reading Specialist who will work with ELLs and 
other struggling students in their reading skills and oral language development.  The approach that the 
ELL t eacher w ill us e i n c onjunction w ith t he c lassroom t eacher i s one  of  sheltered instruction.  W e 
expect that our classroom teachers, through targeted professional development as well as through push-
in support with a trained ELL teacher, will build their own capacities in integrating sheltered strategies 
in the classroom.  Thus, we believe our instructional model will have the capacity to meet the needs of 
the ELLs we project to have in the elementary grades. 

ELLs 

 
The ELL teacher will plan and work collaboratively with the classroom teachers to integrate language 
and c ontent a nd i nfuse socio-cultural a wareness t o s caffold i nstruction for s tudents l earning E nglish.  
The ELL t eacher will guide s tudents to construct meaning from texts and c lassroom discourse and to 
understand c omplex c ontent c oncepts b y s caffolding i nstruction—beginning i nstruction a t t he cu rrent 
level of  s tudent understanding and moving s tudents to higher levels of  understanding through tailored 
support.  The tailored support can include such strategies as adjusting their speech (paraphrasing, giving 
examples, providing analogies, elaborating student responses) to facilitating student comprehension and 
participation i n di scussions w hether ot herwise d iscourse m ight be  be yond t heir l anguage p roficiency 
level.2

 
   

Academic intervention for poverty level students will include supports described previously as well as a 
designated Reading Specialist will work collaboratively with the classroom teachers in both a push-in 
and pull-out model in order to effectively address academically at-risk students’ needs.  T he Principal 
will s erve a s the  T itle I coordinator for a ll s truggling ( at-risk) s tudents a nd w ill ove rsee t he 
implementation of the academic intervention programs targeting this population of students, including: 

Title I Students (Poverty Level) 

 

                                                 
2 Bruner, J. (1978). The role of dialogue in language acquisition. In A. Sinclair, R. Javella, & W. Levelt (Eds.), The child's conception of 
language (pp. 241-256). New York: Springer-Verlag. 
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1. Implementation and documentation of academic intervention services by classroom teachers and the 
designated r eading s pecialists. E xamples of  i ntervention s ervices by  c lassroom t eachers and  t he 
reading s pecialists ar e: (a) Extra s mall g roup G uided R eading s essions t o de velop r eading 
comprehension; ( b) T he R eading Specialist’s ( and all t eachers’) us e of r esearch-based r eading 
intervention programs and/or s trategies for s tudents designated as Title I and in need of  academic 
intervention and remediation; ( c) S upplemental utilization of r eading m aterial l eveled to specific 
students and matched closely to individual’s interests; (d) Individualized or small group instruction 
focused on Title I student strengths providing development of areas such as background knowledge, 
vocabulary development, and/or oral language skills; (e) Extra small group mathematics support to 
develop and/or s trengthen Number Sense and Operations; (f) Creation of  supplemental specialized 
mathematics ‘station’ for targeted practice to promote development of specific skill or strategy; (g) 
Utilization of  supplemental manipulatives to support identified deficiencies; and (h) Supplemental 
one-to-one instruction, including through the use of technology, to provide drill and practice of basic 
mathematics facts 

2. Intervention and documentation by the Social Worker to support family participation in promotion 
of academic growth of student. Examples of supplemental intervention services by the Social Worker 
are: (a) Guidelines to support at-home specific reading and/or mathematics skills, comprehension, 
and s trategy de velopment; ( b) C reation of  a t-home “ work s pace” a nd t ime t o s upport a cademic 
development; ( c) C oordination a nd out reach f or a dditional a cademic s upport s ervices s uch a s 
tutoring and/or c ounseling; and ( d) P romotion o f s chool-family partnership f ocused on p roviding 
consistent language used by school and home in discussing reading, writing, and math.  

 

East Harlem Scholars II will have in place a process for continued program assessment. A system called 
“Monitoring f or R esults” will be  ut ilized by te achers a nd administrators to track student pr ogress 
through the use of benchmark sheets.  Progress monitoring of this type is a scientifically based practice

Evaluating the Efficacy of Intervention Efforts 

3

 

 
that is used to assess students’ academic performance and evaluate the effectiveness of instruction. The 
Monitoring for Results Process provides the framework for instructional leaders and teachers to monitor 
the pr ogress of  s tudents on a n i ndividual, a ggregate a nd di saggregated ba sis, i ncluding t hese s pecial 
populations.  T his process will inform the efficacy of our educational program in meeting the needs of 
these at -risk popul ations.  B ased on da ta f rom this pr ocess, a djustments m ay b e m ade t o i ncrease 
efficacy of our model. 

                                                 
3 Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP): National Center on Student Progress Monitoring. 
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17(d) Admissions Policy  

Describe the admissions policy for the school including any at-risk designations and how 
the school intends to apply the statutory preferences for returning students, siblings and 
students residing in the school district or CSD of location of the charter school in 
accordance with the Act. 

 
Student Recruitment 
East Harlem Scholars II will conduct extensive local community out reach to solicit applications from 
prospective students entering lottery-eligible grades. As a public charter school, East Harlem Scholars II 
is ope n t o c hildren w ho a re e ligible f or admission t o a  publ ic s chool unde r N ew Y ork S tate l aw. 
Additionally, East H arlem S cholars II will f ollow a ll a pplicable s tate a nd federal la ws in admitting 
students. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II will conduct a blind admissions process requesting only basic data from parents 
about pr ospective s tudents. E ast H arlem S cholars II doe s not  di scriminate on t he ba sis of  i ntellectual 
ability, measures of  a chievement or  a ptitude, athletic a bility, di sability, r ace, c reed, na tional or igin, 
ancestry, religion, or any other grounds that would be unlawful if done by any other public school.  
 
Open Admissions Only to Designated Grades 
Each year, the school will open admissions for each grade it will have in operation. Prospective students 
must s ubmit a n a pplication ( “lottery application”) t o be  e ligible f or a dmission. If t he s chool r eceives 
more lottery applications than the school has seats available for that grade, then the school will conduct 
a blind lottery to determine which children will be admitted into that lottery grade. After the seats are 
filled, the blind lottery continues to assign every applicant a number on the waiting list.  
 
Qualifications 

• Kindergarten applicants must turn five years old on or before December 31st

• All applicants must submit a completed and valid application by the April 1

 of the year in 
which they matriculate; and 

st

 

 admissions 
deadline 

Automatic Preferences 
Automatic preferences will be given to eligible applicants in the following order: 

• First pr eference i s g iven t o s tudents w ho a ttended t he s chool t he pr evious year a nd a re 
returning to the school. Returning students do not need to re-apply; and 

• Second preference is given to siblings of students enrolled in the school. A sibling is defined 
as a brother, sister, or other child legally under the same parent/guardian’s care and residing 
in the same household. Siblings are granted a space, if and only if, there is space in the grade. 
If not, they will be placed on the school’s waiting list as described in the waiting list policy 
below. 

 
Provisions related to Automatic Preferences 
Given that East Harlem Scholars II is the second school operating under East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School education corporation, East Harlem Scholars II has the ability to allow returning students 
and s ibling a pplicants of  e xisting s tudents t o m ove m ore f luidly between E ast H arlem S cholars 
Academy Charter School and East Harlem Scholars II (East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 
likewise has the same ability).   
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As it r elates to returning s tudents, returning East Harlem Scholars I I students may have the opt ion to 
enroll in East Harlem Scholars Academy and vice versa, if there is space available at the desired school 
and t he r eason f or t he change i s a  “compelling” one.  T he e ducation c orporation de fines a  reason a s 
“compelling” if it fits any one or more of the following criteria: 

Returning Students 

• A student has moved and travel to his current school location has been demonstrated to be more 
onerous than would be travel to the other school’s location. 

• A student’s educational needs would be better served at the other school location (i.e. one school 
has an educational setting not available in the other school). 

• There ar e pe rsonal or p hysical circumstances r egarding a  s tudent a nd hi s or  he r f amily t hat 
school administrators, the student and his or her family concurs would be alleviated by securing 
a pl acement i n the ot her s chool t he n ext s chool year (i.e. a  c hild w ith a  ph ysical di sability 
requiring handicapped accessibility available at one school and not the other). 

 
If any of these criteria is met and there will be space in the other school in the following school year at 
the grade level of the student, the returning student will have an automatic preference for that seat in the 
school.   
 
So that each school is able to plan accordingly for new admissions, beginning January 1 of  each year 
both schools will contact the  pa rents o f s tudents currently enrolled and r equire th em to confirm t heir 
intention for the student to remain in their current school the next year or to enroll in the other charter 
school unde r t he e ducation c orporation because of  one  of  t he c ompelling r easons de scribed a bove.  
Multiple a ttempts w ill b e ma de to reach parents r egarding the ir r espective de cision to re-enroll the ir 
children and the nature of their re-enrollment.  Parents will be given a reasonable amount of time to re-
enroll the ir c hild in e ither t heir e xisting s chool or t he ot her s chool und er t he e ducation c orporation 
before it is determined that they do not  intend to return in any capacity and their seat is made available 
to a new student for the next academic year.   
 

Since both charter schools are operating under the same education corporation, parents can exercise the 
sibling preference by having the choice to enroll the sibling applicant in one or the other school, and are 
not bound to select the school in which the sibling student is attending.  Parents of existing students will 
be able to indicate on the admissions application into which school they are seeking to enroll the sibling 
applicant.  Sibling applicants will have an automatic preference to the school of their choice provided 
there is an available seat in the school in the grade level at which the sibling will enter. 

Sibings of Existing Students 

 
As required by the Charter Schools Institute, East Harlem Scholars will track this information, noting 
which s tudents t ook a dvantage of  t hese pr ovisions a vailable f or r eturning s tudents a nd s ibling 
applicants. 
 
Selection 
Once al l appl icants w ith automatic pr eferences ha ve be en admitted, all ot her appl icants w ill be  
considered. Each applicant will have a certain number of entries in the lottery, based on t he admission 
criteria preference described below. Siblings applying to the lottery where no sibling already attends the 
school will share all entries; if their entry is selected the siblings will occupy the next available spots on 
the list in alphabetical order by first name. Entries will be selected at random until all currently available 
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spots are filled. The remaining entries will be sorted in the same random manner to create the waiting 
list in each grade. The waiting list will be used to fill empty spaces as necessary.   
 
Additional Preferences 
East Harlem Scholars II will give an admissions preference to s tudents who reside in New York City 
Department of  E ducation de signated C ommunity S chool D istrict number 4 ( “CSD 4” ) i n w hich t he 
school is physically located. 
 
East Harlem S cholars II w ill al so grant adm issions cr iteria pr eference f or English Language Learners 
“ELL”; defined as students whose families self-report “yes” on the following application questions:  

1.  Does your child mainly speak a language other than English? 
2.  In your home, do you mainly speak a language other than English? 
3.  Has your child’s school told you your child is an English Language Learner? 

 
East Harlem Scholars II will use the preferences to divide the applicants into four groups: 

• Group 1 – All ELL applicants for a grade level who reside in CSD 4 
• Group 2 – All ELL applicants for a grade level who reside outside of CSD 4 
• Group 3 – All applicants for a grade level who reside in CSD 4, pl us any remaining applicants 

from Group 1.  
• Group 4 – All a pplicants f or a  g rade l evel w ho r eside out side of  C SD 4 pl us a ny r emaining 

applicants from Groups 1, 2, or 3.  
 
The preferences will be applied by conducting the lottery in rounds: 
 
All a pplicants f rom g roup 1, g roup 2, gr oup 3, a nd g roup 4 w ill be  e ntered i nto a  r andom s election 
process with each group given different odds for admission based on their preferences.  

a. Applicants from group 1 will have preference until the school’s minimum of 20% ELL has 
been satisfied. 

b. Applicants from group 2 will have preference over groups 3 and 4 i f the school’s minimum 
20% of ELL students has NOT been satisfied. 

c. Then, Group 3 ha s preference with no l imit other than the available number of spots in that 
grade level. 

d. Finally, Group 4 will fill any remaining spots. 
 
To ensure lottery preferences are properly applied, East Harlem Scholars II reserves the right to request 
additional proof of eligibility for ELL status or additional proof of residency at any time.  Accordingly, 
East Harlem Scholars II may require students to submit a home language survey after the lottery in order 
to secure provisional enrollment in the school. East Harlem Scholars II reserves the right to eliminate a 
student from the lottery, rescind school admission, or remove the child from the waiting list up on proof 
that incorrect ELL or CSD documentation was submitted. 
 
Any and all applications r eceived after t he de adline will be  automatically added to t he bot tom of  t he 
waiting l ist i n t he o rder i n w hich t hey are r eceived, e xcept applications s ubmitted b y s iblings of  
currently e nrolled s tudents. T hese s ibling a pplicants w ill c ontinue t o r eceive p reference and w ill be  
added to the waiting list behind any other sibling applicants already on the list, but ahead of all the other 
students on t he w aiting list. I n or der t o a void s uch a  s ituation, E ast H arlem S cholars II will ma ke a  
concerted e ffort t o i nform c urrent pa rents of  t he ne ed t o s ubmit s ibling a pplications pr ior t o t he 
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admissions de adline. E ither t he E LL preference or t he C SD 4 residency ma y also grant p riority f or 
applications received after the deadline.  
 
Application Deadline 
New York State Education law governing charter schools provides for a statewide deadline for lottery 
applications. The deadline for all lottery applications to East Harlem Scholars Academy is April 1. All 
applications m ust be  r eceived on or  be fore t he c lose of  bus iness on April 1 t o be  i ncluded in t he 
admissions lottery.  
 
Parents a pplying t o East H arlem S cholars II will a lso be inf ormed in all East H arlem S cholars II 
application materials of the lack of alignment between the required deadline for lottery applications and 
when t hey w ill know  w hether or  not  t heir c hild r eceived a  s eat a t East H arlem S cholars II and t heir 
requirement, p er t he C ommissioner of  E ducation, t o r equest t ransportation f rom t he s chool di strict 
before the April 1 transportation request deadline.   
 
Vacancy 
Should a  s pace be come a vailable i n a class at  East H arlem S cholars II, t he s chool w ill c ontact t he 
parents or guardians of the next student on the waiting list. The school will make reasonable attempts to 
contact the parents or guardians of the first student on the waiting list to determine whether the student 
wants to enroll in the school before proceeding to the next name on t he list. If attempts to contact the 
student’s parents or guardians are unsuccessful, the school may remove that student from the waiting list 
and contact the next student on the waiting list.  
 
Provisions to Vacancy 
In cases in which there is a waitlist at a specific grade at either East Harlem Scholars II or East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School but  not  a t the other school, parents on t he waitlist for that specific 
grade will be given the option to attend the other school should there be a vacant seat at that school.   
 
Enrollment and Eligibility 
All s tudents w ho are a ccepted f or e nrollment or r e-enrollment must c omplete a ll of  E ast H arlem 
Scholars Academy enrollment forms, by the date required by the school, in order to secure provisional 
enrollment. First and foremost, a parent must submit the lottery acceptance form as required to reserve a 
seat in the school. Thereafter, students are required to submit admissions paperwork as directed by the 
school. Students may forfeit their right to enroll if forms are not returned by the designated date. All new 
students must take the school’s baseline assessments as required.  
 
In addition to the requirements described above, a child is eligible for grades K-5 only if: 

 The student successfully completes the preceding grade by the opening day of school; and 
 The parent/guardian and student complete all required forms timely and truthfully. 

 
Voluntary Withdrawal/Transfer 
East Harlem Scholars II is a public school of choice, both for application and withdrawal. At any time, a 
parent may wish to transfer his or her child to a different school. A parent wishing to withdraw his/her 
child f rom t he S chool w ill be  a sked t o c omplete a  r equest f or s tudent w ithdrawal f orm. East H arlem 
Scholars II personnel will offer to meet with the family and discuss their reasons for withdrawing from 
the School, as well as to seek solutions to any problems that arise from these discussions. If the parents 
still w ish to tr ansfer the ir c hild to another s chool, East H arlem S cholars II staff w ill ma ke e very 
reasonable effort to help the s tudent f ind a school that better serves the family’s desires. East Harlem 
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Scholars II will ensure the timely transfer of any necessary school records to the student’s new school.  
Upon w ithdrawal of  a ny student, East Harlem S cholars I I will s eek to  f ill tha t va cancy in a time ly 
manner with the next student on the relevant grade’s waitlist. 
 
There may be cases in which an East Harlem Scholars II parent seeks to transfer his or her child from his 
or he r c urrent s chool t o t he ot her s chool op erating und er t he e ducation c orporation.  In or der for a  
transfer to be granted, the following conditions must be met: 

• The r eason f or t he t ransfer m ust be  de emed a  c ompelling one  ( as de scribed pr eviously i n t he 
provisions for automatic preference for returning students) and 

• Space is available in the other school at the appropriate grade level of the child.  
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18. Facility  
(a) Facility Needs 

Describe the facility needs of the proposed school for each year of the charter period, 
including any unique features necessary to implement the school design and academic 
program.  This response should address: 
• The desired location of the school facility; 

East Harlem Scholars II seeks to locate in CSD 4 in East Harlem, New York City. 
 

• The number of general education classrooms required each year; 
East H arlem S cholars II w ill ha ve 2 sections of  s tudents at  ea ch grade level; t herefore i t ne eds two 
general education classrooms for each grade it serves.  The following table highlights the growth in its 
general education classroom needs over the first charter term: 
 

Year Grades 
Served 

General Education 
Classrooms Needed 

2013-14 K-1 4 
2014-15 K-2 6 
2015-16 K-3 8 
2016-17 K-4 10 
2017-18 K-5 12 

 
• Any additional classroom space required for special education or English language 

learner services, specialty classes and intervention or enrichment programs; 
At the minimum, in its first year, East Harlem Scholars II would like to have 1 additional classroom and 
an office-size space to have available for instruction.  T he classroom would be used for both resource 
room i nstruction a nd pu ll out  i ntervention f or E LLs and ot her s truggling l earners f or one -to-one or  
small group instruction.  Based on the experience of  East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, 
enrichment courses (i.e. Music and Spanish) may occur in the regular general education classrooms but 
also in the extra room to which they have access in their shared space in the NYCDOE building as it 
allows for the teachers to provide ELA instructional in smaller groupings as half the class would be in 
specials while the remaining half are in a classroom with two certified teachers.  S tudents at our sister 
school a lso receive ph ysical education instruction in the extra room or  outdoors when the weather i s 
good.  They have also found that a small office room is sufficient for small group targeted instruction.  
Children a t E ast H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool al so eat br eakfast and lunch in their 
classrooms which obviates the need for a cafeteria. 
 
East H arlem S cholars II recognizes i t ha s t o be cr eative w ith the s pace i t can secure, either at  a  
NYCDOE building or particularly in a private space when its budget in the early years can only support 
a l ean f acility s cenario.  T herefore, E ast Harlem S cholars ha s as sumed it m ust de liver i ts ac ademic 
program in a building with minimal classroom space beyond the general education classroom and must 
be creative in how i t uses the l imited space for instruction.  In i ts budget presentations, East Harlem 
Scholars II ha s a ssumed t he f ollowing c lassroom ne eds be yond i ts general e ducation c lassroom t o 
support its student growth and instructional needs. 
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Year Grades 

Served 
Additional 

Instructional Space 
Needed 

2013-14 K-1 1 classroom 
1 small office 

2014-15 K-2 2 classrooms 
1 small office 

2015-16 K-3 2 classrooms 
1 small office 

2016-17 K-4 2 classrooms 
1 small office 

2017-18 K-5 2 classrooms 
1 small office 

 
• Space requirements for administrative functions, food services and physical 

education. 
East H arlem S cholars will ne ed a cent ral of fice s pace f or t he Office Manager and t he D irector of  
Operations with separate of fices for instructional le adership, social w orker an d special edu cation 
coordinator.  We w ill al so need a conf erence room f or t eachers and administrators t o meet w hen no 
classroom is available.  Finally, in a private facility, the space would need a separate Nurse’s room that 
has ventilation (i.e. window) and sink.  A s mentioned previously, children at our sister school eat their 
meals in the classroom.  This would be a model East Harlem Scholars II will follow should we be unable 
to secure a building with access to a cafeteria. 
  

(b) Facility Selection  
Describe the efforts to date to secure a facility for the school.   
• If a facility has been identified, describe the facility and how it meets the school’s 

needs including its location and whether it is new construction, part of an existing 
public or private school building, or must be renovated for use. 

• Address how the proposed facility will be able to meet New York State Education 
Department specifications by when the school would commence instruction. 

• If a facility has not been identified, explain the plans for securing a suitable facility 
and preparing it for use by the time the school would open (including assuring that it 
meets New York State Education Department specifications).  Also, explain any 
contingency planning. 

• If the proposed facility space is provided by the school district of location, the 
applicant must also describe its contingency plans should such space be unavailable.  
Such plans must include an explanation about the extent to which the lack of public 
space impacts the school’s proposed budget, including demonstrating an awareness 
of the costs of private facility space.  As is outlined in Request 24(f), if the applicant 
proposes to be located in facility space provided by the school district of location two 
separate budgets must be presented; one that assumes the district facility space at 
the anticipated costs and one that assumes that district facility space is unavailable 
and private space is therefore required. 

 
The B oard of t he E ast H arlem A cademy C harter S chool e ducation c orporation and the E ast H arlem 
Tutorial P rogram l eadership a re c urrently e ngaged i n di scussions w ith t he NYCDOE t o s ecure 
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incubation space in an existing public school in the community. The original school was successful in 
securing space in the Jackie Robinson Educational Complex and has a good working relationship with 
the NYCDOE vis a vis the original school.  As a highly-regarded community-based organization in New 
York City with a long history serving the East Harlem community, East Harlem Tutorial Program, has 
strong relationships with NYCDOE which is supportive of its desire to create East Harlem Scholars II.  
While no c ommitments have been made, the Board of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School 
education c orporation is optimistic of  its  a bility to secure a  hom e in an e xisting N YCDOE bui lding 
based on the nature of its conversations and the level at which these conversations are taking place. 

 
While discussions are ongoing with the NYCDOE, the Board and the East Harlem Tutorial Program are 
moving a long a p arallel t rack i nvolving t he bui lding t hat ha d hous ed t he f ormer p arochial s chool S t. 
Lucy School.  St. Lucy School is a three story building that also has a basement level and is located at 
304 East 104th

 

 Street in East Harlem.  The school building has 8 classrooms in addition to administrative 
space and a ca feteria/auditorium.  Recently t he East H arlem S chool us ed S t. Lucy’s a s a  t ransitional 
space while their new building was under construction.  Currently, East Harlem Tutorial Program is in 
the final stages of negotiating with the Archdiocese of New York to finalize a three-year lease on this 
space with the ability to renew the lease for an additional period through a right of first refusal clause.  
East Harlem Tutorial Program is looking at it as space for its Out of School Time programs and as such 
the building would be available for use by the School during the school day.  T he lease is attractive in 
terms of annual rent and would be a relatively low-cost non-NYCDOE facility solution compared with 
market rents on a privately-owned for-profit facility. 

We have two budget presentations, one assuming we are housed in a NYCDOE facility and the second 
where we assume space in St. Lucy School.  We remain optimistic that we can be housed in a NYCDOE 
facility; however, should we need to s ite our  school in St. Lucy School, i t i s an opt ion that would be  
available to us in time to start in August 2013 and it has the advantage that it is a former school building. 
 
Should East Harlem Scholars II locate at St. Lucy School it will ensure that it complies with the health, 
safety and sanitation requirements of the New York State Education Department to the same extent as 
traditional public schools.  Should work be required to bring the building to compliance, we assure that 
this will be done.   

 
(c) Conflicts of Interest 

If the charter school or its applicants or partners would own or lease its facility, provide a 
description of the ownership or lease arrangement of the facility, indicating specifically any 
potential conflicts of interest and arrangements by which such conflicts will be managed or 
avoided.  Note that in such cases the Institute will likely require a fair market valuation of the 
cost of the facility supported by independent appraisers. 

Should the school be housed at St. Lucy School, a potential conflict of interest could exist given that East Harlem 
Tutorial P rogram w ill be  t he t enant and enter i nto a sub lease agreement w ith the school.  The B oard of E ast 
Harlem Academy Charter School Education Corporation has received a waiver in that at least 51% of the Board 
members will also be Board members of the East Harlem Tutorial Program.  As in all instances where a potential 
conflict of i nterest may be present, the shared Trustees shall make the proper disclosure to each board member 
and East Harlem Scholars I I and East Harlem Tutorial P rogram. Furthermore, it is  important to note that East 
Harlem Tutorial Program is a non-profit organization with a  stated mission of supporting educational programs 
for c hildren in N ew Y ork C ity, particularly E ast Harlem and a t no time s hall t he s hared Trustees benefit 
financially f rom any  t ransaction, nor sh all e ither e ntity r ealize any  t ype of “ profit” g iven the na ture o f t he 
transaction and support to the School East Harlem Tutorial Program is committed to provide.  
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Response 18 (d) - Facilities Documents 
 
This is not applicable. 
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19. Food Services 
  

Describe the plans for food services to be provided by the charter school. 
 
As i s t he c ase with East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool, East H arlem S cholars II will 
contract w ith R ed R abbit, a  N ew York C ity-based he althy s chool meal pr ovider i n t he New York 
metropolitan area.  Through Red Rabbit (www.myredrabbit.com), East Harlem Scholars II will provide 
students with breakfast, lunch and afternoon snack.  M eals will be in compliance with New York City 
Department of Education and National School Lunch program regulations.  Students may elect to bring 
their own lunch and not partake in the school lunch program on any given day.    
 
East Harlem Scholars II will participate in the Federal School Breakfast Program and National School 
Lunch Program.  According to the 2010 District Report Card of CSD 4, 83% of students are eligible for 
free or reduced-priced lunch; thus, East Harlem Scholars II expects that the majority of its students will 
be el igible to receive f ree- or r educed-price meals.  Red Rabbit of fers food programs at or  be low the 
Federal reimbursement rate. To ensure compliance with the School Breakfast Program and the National 
School L unch pr ogram and t o e nsure pr oper r eimbursement f rom t he F ederal government f or m eals 
received by students eligible for free- or reduced-priced lunch, East Harlem Scholars II will track school 
breakfast and lunch m eals e aten b y c hildren on  a da ily basis.  T his inf ormation will a lso allow E ast 
Harlem S cholars II to bill parents or  guardians of c hildren not  e ligible f or f ree l unch for t he c ost of  
school lunches received by their children as dictated by federal guidelines.  All students at East Harlem 
Scholars II, however, will be eligible to have a free school breakfast whether or not they are eligible to 
receive free meals.  No families will be billed for breakfast served to their children. 
 
 

http://www.myredrabbit.com/�
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20. Health Services 
 

Describe the plans for health services to be provided by the charter school. 
East Harlem S cholars II shall comply with all h ealth services requirements applicable to other p ublic 
schools including, but not limited to, all immunization requirements and diagnostic testing requirements.  
The School will provide on-site health care services s imilar to the ex tent that such health services are 
available to children attending other public schools in the district where East Harlem Scholars II will be 
located.  T his w ill be  d one, i f pos sible, t hrough a  c ontractual arrangement w ith t he N ew Y ork City 
Department of Health to supplement the level of health services mandated to be provided to East Harlem 
Scholars I I in accordance with §2853(4)(a) and §912 of  the Education Law or through the hiring of  a  
nurse on staff. 
 
Staff: East H arlem S cholars II will ha ve a  nurse to supervise t he di sbursement of  m edication, t he 
treatment of students who are ill, the treatment of students who are injured, and to train faculty and staff 
in first aid, including but not limited to, cardiopulmonary resuscitation and emergency response utilizing 
the Automated External Defibrillator (AED). In the nurse’s absence these responsibilities will become 
that of the Principal or his/her designee. The nurse will additionally be responsible for all record keeping 
and correspondence related to these responsibilities. If sited in shared space in a NYCDOE facility, East 
Harlem Scholars II should be able to secure a school nurse through the Department of Health; however 
if the school is sited in a non-NYCDOE facility there is no guarantee that the Department of Health will 
provide a nurse to the school.  If that is the case, East Harlem Scholars II will hire a full time registered 
nurse. 
 
Hearing and vision testing will be done on a ll new students by qualified individuals of the Department 
of H ealth ( DOH).  A  review of  s tudent i mmunizations r equirements a nd t he pr oper s upporting 
documents shall be completed for all new students.  School staff will work with the DOH, local school 
districts, and other appropriate authorities to provide these services. 
 
In ac cordance w ith NYS l aw, each student ent ering East H arlem Scholars I I is r equired t o ha ve a  
certificate of  immuni zation at the  time  of  r egistration or not  la ter than the f irst d ay o f s chool.  State 
immunization r equirements i nclude: D iphtheria [Toxoid C ontaining V accine ( DTP, D TaP) 3 do ses]; 
Polio [(IPV) (OPV)3 OPV or  4 IPV]; Measles/Mumps/Rubella (MMR) 2 doses of  measles containing 
vaccine and 1 dos e each of mumps and rubella (preferably as MMR); Hepatitis B [3 doses, 7th

 

 graders 
entering s chool a fter 9/ 1/00 – 3 dos es of  R ecombivazHB, E ngerix B  or  2 dos es of  a dult he patitits B 
vaccine for children 11 to 15 years old]; Varicella [1 dose].  Student immunization data will be recorded 
on ATS and on the School’s own student information management system.  Immunization and medical 
records will be stored in the nurse’s office in a secure and locked file cabinet. 

Before a child can be permitted to enter or  at tend East H arlem S cholars II, pa rents m ust pr esent 
documentation that their child has received all required doses of vaccines or that their child has received 
at least one dose of each of the required vaccines and is waiting to receive the subsequent doses at the 
appropriate time intervals. 
 
Parents ma y w aive immuni zation in accordance w ith Public H ealth Law a nd exceptions to  
immunizations shall be granted if a licensed physician or nurse practitioner certifies such immunization 
may be detrimental to the student’s health, or if the student’s parent holds genuine and sincere beliefs, 
which may include religious beliefs, contrary to such immunization [see § 2164 (8) and (9) of the Public 
Health Law]. 
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Defibrillator: In a ccordance with §917 of  t he Education Law,  t he School will maintain on -site AED 
equipment t o e nsure r eady a nd a ppropriate a ccess f or us e dur ing e mergencies a nd s hall e nsure t hat a  
staff member(s) is trained in the operation and use of such equipment in the School and at any school-
sponsored events at other locations. 
 
Medication Delivery S ystem P rocedures: East H arlem S cholars II will es tablish a s ecure, easy to 
understand, a nd s afe m edication de livery s ystem. T he nur se, w ith s upport f rom t he P rincipal, w ill 
communicate to parents, students and staff the requirements for the administration of medications in the 
school. The school will seek to avoid misunderstandings by widely circulating the requirements. These 
requirements for the administration of medication in school will be communicated in the student-parent 
handbook; school publ ications/calendars; inserts with report cards; mailings to physicians and/or local 
medical societies; and individual parent/student counseling. 
 
Pharmacies:  
(1) Only those medications necessary to maintain the student in school and which must be given during 

school hours will be administered in school. Any student who is required to take medication during 
the regular school day or while participating in school-sponsored activities (e.g., field trips, athletics) 
should comply with all procedures;  

(2) A ny pr escribed m edication t hat r equires a dministration t hrough a  s ubcutaneous, i ntramuscular, 
intravenous or  rectal route; or  prescribed medications being administered through pumps, tubes or  
nebulizers; or oral, topical or inhalant medication needed by non-self-directed students will be given 
by t he nurse or  l icensed practical nurses under the di rection of  the nurse. Administration o f such 
prescribed medications will not be performed by the other members of the East Harlem Scholars II 
staff; and 

(3) Designated staff in the school setting, following assignment and in conjunction with approval by the 
nurse, may a ssist self-directed s tudents with t he t aking of  t heir ow n oral, t opical a nd i nhalant 
medication. The nurse as well as the school administration will assure that the staff person receives 
the training and supervision needed to perform these tasks in a safe and effective manner. 

 
Physician Orders: East Harlem Scholars II  requires written orders from a duly licensed prescriber and 
written parental pe rmission to administer the  m edication. All me dications, including nonp rescription 
over t he c ounter (OTC) dr ugs, s hall be  p rescribed b y a l icensed p rescriber on  a n i ndividual ba sis as  
determined by the student’s health status. 
• Written orders for prescription and nonprescription OTC medications should minimally include:  

o Student’s name and date of birth; 
o Name of medication; 
o Dosage and route of administration;  
o Frequency and time of administration;  
o For pr n ( as ne cessary) m edications, c onditions unde r w hich m edication s hould be  

administered; 
o Date written;  
o Prescriber’s name, title, and signature; and  
o Prescriber’s phone number. 

• The nurse may request additional information, such as self-administration orders, diagnosis and/or 
potential a dverse r eactions, how ever, m edication de livery s hould not  be  de layed pe nding t his 
information, unless such information is essential to the safe administration of the medication. 
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• Special cons iderations: Medication orders must be  renewed annually or  when there i s a  change in 
medication or dosage:  

o The pharmacy label does not constitute a written order and cannot be used in lieu of a written 
order from a licensed prescriber; 

o When a pr operly l abeled medication comes t o the he alth office a ccompanied by a w ritten 
request from the parent for administration of the medication, but without a written order from 
a licensed prescriber, the following procedure will be followed:  
 Contact parent regarding need for written order from a licensed prescriber;  
 Contact licensed prescriber to obtain verbal permission to administer medication;  
 Request fax or written orders to be received within 48 hours;  
 Contact pa rent a nd di scontinue m edication i f w ritten or ders a re not  r eceived i n 48 

hours; and  
 Document above steps. 

 
Parental Responsibility:  
(1) A written statement from the parent requesting administration of the medication in school as ordered 

by the licensed prescriber is required; and 
(2)  It is the responsibility of the parent to have the medication delivered directly to the health office in a 

properly labeled original container. 
 
Prescription medications: The pharmacy label must display:  
(1) Student name;  
(2) Name and phone number of pharmacy;  
(3) Licensed prescriber's name; 
(4) Date and number of refills;  
(5) Name of medication/dosage;  
(6) Frequency of administration; and  
(7) Route of administration and/or other directions 
  
OTC Medications:  
(1) M ust be  i n the or iginal m anufacturer's c ontainer/package w ith t he s tudent's na me a ffixed t o t he 

container. The same applies to drug samples;  
(2) F or c ertain medications, especially controlled s ubstances, s tandards of  be st pr actice i nclude 

counting the medication upon receipt and periodically thereafter. This is not a legal requirement but 
constitutes a sound practice when handling controlled substances. Discrepancies should be reported 
to the parent immediately. The school administration should be informed of any discrepancies when 
such discoveries occur. Best practice includes close supervision of medication taking;  

(3) M edications w ill not  be  t ransported da ily t o and f rom s chool. P arents w ill be  a dvised t o a sk t he 
pharmacist for two containers, one to remain at home and one at school;  

(4) Instructions will be left for substitute nurses that are clear and concise on the handling of all aspects 
of medication acceptance, handling, delivery and storage; and  

(5) E ducation of  f amilies r egarding East H arlem S cholars II’s m edication pr otocols i s a n on going 
responsibility of the school. 
 
Medication Administration:  
(1) All m edications w ill be  a dministered a s c lose t o t he pr escribed t ime a s pos sible. G iven s tudent 

schedules and compliance with coming to t he nurse i n a  t imely fashion, medications accepted for 
school administration generally may be given up to one hour before and no later than one hour after 
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the prescribed time. However, parents and licensed prescribers will be advised of this, so that they 
can advise East Harlem Scholars II if there is a time-specific concern regarding administration of the 
medication. Parents, students, and the nurse will work together to ensure the student receives his/her 
medication at the appropriate time;  

(2) If a  s tudent f ails t o c ome f or a  dos e, t he administration w ill pr ovide s upport t o nur se, s uch a s a  
security guard, administrative or  clerical s taff to locate the s tudent. If the medication has not  been 
given for a ny reason within t he pr escribed t ime f rame, East H arlem S cholars II will ma ke a ll 
reasonable e fforts t o not ify t he f amily t hat d ay, a s t he f amily m ay ne ed t o a djust a  hom e dos e 
accordingly;  

(3) If students chronically fail to come for medications, the nurse will contact the parent to address the 
problem. The l icensed prescriber will be  i nformed of  t he poor  compliance, so t hat t he medication 
protocol can be reviewed and possible adjustments made, i.e., home administration, extended release 
medication;  

(4) O ngoing c ommunication a nd c ollaboration be tween t he s chool a nd pa rents w ill oc cur t o assist 
students in assuming personal responsibility for their health behaviors;  

(5) A medication may be changed or discontinued by a written order of  the l icensed prescriber a t any 
time. If a parent requests discontinuation of a prescribed medication without the prescriber's order to 
do the same, the School will send a confirmation to the parent with a copy to the prescriber of East 
Harlem Scholars II’s intention to discontinue the medication on the parent's request; and  

(6) W hen t he dos e of  a  m edication i s c hanged by a  l icensed pr escriber’s w ritten or der a nd a  pa rent 
request, and the old pharmacy bottle label has not been corrected, the nurse may label the bottle with 
the correct dose unt il the new pharmacy labeled prescription bot tle is received. The importance of 
parent compliance with sending in a new bottle quickly will be conveyed. 

 
Storage of Medication: 
 (1) N o m edication w ill be  br ought i nto East H arlem S cholars II without know ledge of  t he nurse. 

Procedures t hat f acilitate t his pr actice s o t hat pa rents a nd s tudents do not  f eel t he ne ed t o hi de 
medication or to circumvent cumbersome procedures will be publicized; and  

(2)  All medications, except as otherwise arranged, will be properly stored and secured within a health 
office cabinet, drawer or refrigerator designated for medications only. The site must include a lock 
for t he c abinet, dr awer a nd r efrigerator, a s w ell a s a  l ock t o t he ou tside he alth of fice door . 
Controlled substances will always be secured and will never be left open or accessible to the public 
at an y t ime. E ven self-directed s tudents w ill n ot be  given uns upervised a ccess t o c ontrolled 
substances under the care of East Harlem Scholars II. Whenever possible, medication storage units 
will be  s ecured t o t he w all or  f loor, a nd w ill not ha ve br eakable g lass door s. If pos sible, a ll 
medications will be  s tored in a health office. However, there may be instances when requests are 
made by a  parent and  physician for a s tudent to carry and self-administer medications because of 
the emerging nature of the health problem or the severity of the health condition. 

 
Carry and Se lf-administer Medication: If the East Harlem Scholars II nurse receives a request f rom a 
parent and l icensed pr escriber t o pe rmit a  s tudent t o carry and s elf-administer he r/his own prescribed 
medication, such decisions will be  made on a n individual basis and in accordance with t he following 
criteria:  
(1)  Severity of health care problems, particularly asthmatic or allergic conditions;  
(2) Licensed prescriber's order directing that the student be allowed to carry her/his medication and self-

administer;  
(3) Parent statement requesting compliance with licensed prescriber's order;  
(4) Student has been instructed in the procedure of self-administration and can assume responsibility for 
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carrying properly labeled medication in original container on her or his person or keeping in school;  
(5) S chool nur sing a ssessment t hat s tudent i s s elf-directed to carry and self-administer he r/his 

medication properly; and  
(6) Parent contact made to clarify parental responsibility regarding the monitoring of the student on an 

ongoing/daily basis to insure that the student is carrying and taking the medication as ordered. This 
contact will be documented. 

 
Any student self-administering medication without proper authorization will be counseled by the nurse. 
In addition, t he pa rents will be  not ified. In a ll i nstances, s chool administration will a lso be  i nformed. 
Periodic reevaluation of the effectiveness of the procedure will be instituted. 
 
Emergency Medication:  The requirements allowing registered professional nurses to administer agents 
used in the emergency treatment of anaphylaxis include:  
(1) Following non-patient specific s tanding o rders and protocols authorized by a ph ysician o r a  nurse 

practitioner; and  
(2) M aintaining or  e nsuring t he m aintenance of  a  c opy o f t he s tanding or der(s) a nd pr otocol(s) t hat 

authorizes them to administer anaphylactic treatment agents. 
 
Non-FDA Sanc tioned R equests/Herbal R emedies, D ietary Suppl ements and N atural P roducts: East 
Harlem Scholars II will not honor requests for use of herbal remedies, dietary supplements and natural 
products a s t hey are not  s anctioned b y the FDA. Such matters will be  e xplained to t he pa rent w hose 
cooperation w ill be  s ought t o ha ve s uch m edications a dministered out side of  s chool. A n a ppropriate 
notation should be made on the student’s health record. 
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21. Transportation 
Describe the transportation arrangements for students, including arrangements made for 
students who would not qualify for public school transportation under Education Law Section 
3635, and any supplemental transportation arrangements planned with sending school districts. 

East H arlem S cholars II’s tr ansportation policy will mir ror tha t of  E ast H arlem S cholars A cademy 
Charter School in that it will offer only morning bus transportation services for its students through the 
NYCDOE Office of Pupil Transportation (OPT) (families who are only eligible for or opt for half-fare 
or full fare Metrocards can use the cards for morning and afternoon transportation for their children to 
and from school).   
 
NYCDOE OPT is responsible for providing transportation services to East Harlem Scholars II students. 
East Harlem Scholars II students will receive the same transportation services as other New York City 
public school students. Eligibility for busing and half-fare or full-fare student Metrocards is determined 
by and provided by the OPT. East Harlem Scholars II will submit a Transportation Request Form and 
use A TS or  N IPSIS t o supply t he N YCDOE w ith t he ne cessary i nformation a bout i ts s tudents. T he 
NYCDOE will then determine the eligibility for transportation of East Harlem Scholars II students. This 
eligibility i s ba sed on a ge and di stance f rom the s chool f acility, i n a ccordance w ith t he C hancellor’s 
regulations (Regulation A-801). East Harlem Scholars II will not guarantee parents that a child will have 
yellow school bus  service or  half-fare or  full-fare student Metrocards until such service eligibility has 
been c onfirmed b y O PT. W ith r egard t o t he da ys t hat East H arlem S cholars II is i n s ession a nd t he 
regular N YCDOE publ ic s chools a re not  i n s ession, transportation be comes t he r esponsibility o f t he 
child’s parents—this fact will impact only those children who receive morning bus service to the school 
as parents of children who use students Metrocards to get to and from school are able to use those same 
student Metrocards on these days.   
 
East H arlem S cholars II, like East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter School, has de cided against 
participating in afternoon bus services for safety reasons.  It was East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School’s experience that there was no guarantee with afternoon pickup that its young students would not 
be s haring t he s chool bus  w ith much older c hildren f rom n eighboring public s chools.  E ast H arlem 
Scholars A cademy C harter S chool f elt t his pr esented a  s afety concern f or i ts s tudents.  T herefore, 
parents or other caretakers pick up the students at the end of the school day and bear the transportation 
cost of  t raveling home with t heir child(ren).  T his has not  presented any issue for  the pa rents a t East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School as many have chosen the Metrocard option and only a small 
number of  f amilies w ere e ven e ligible f or yellow bus  t ransportation.  East H arlem S cholars II i s 
confident that in adopting this similar policy its parents likewise will not find this fact burdensome.  East 
Harlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool ha s seen a side benefit t o i ts t ransportation pol icy i n t hat 
having parents pick up their children from school at the end of the school day has reinforced the parent-
school c onnection a s t eachers us e t his oppor tunity t o c onnect a nd c ommunicate w ith pa rents of  t heir 
students.  T he home-school connection is an important principle of the school model, and East Harlem 
Scholars II s eeks t o benefit f rom t he oppor tunity which r esults f rom a fternoon pi ckup t o bui ld 
connections with its parents. 
  
Special education students often have different eligibility for transportation as well. Their eligibility is 
dictated by their IEP. Transportation for special education students will be provided in accordance with 
all appl icable S tate and Federal l aws. East H arlem S cholars II students with disabilities will r eceive 
transportation services for which they are eligible under Education Law § 2853(4)(b) and § 3635. If a  
student is not eligible for transportation services, transportation becomes the responsibility of the child’s 
parents.  
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22. Insurance  
 

Describe the insurance coverage to be carried by the charter school including the name of the 
insured and amounts of insurance for liability, property loss, and student personal injury and any 
school owned or leased vehicles. 

 
East Harlem Scholars II will carry insurance that will include adequate insurance for liability, property 
loss and personal injury to students.  East Harlem Scholars II has consulted with the insurance broker of 
East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School, Austin & Co., Inc., which has provided East Harlem 
Scholars II with the attached quote for insurance which includes Property, Business Interruption, Inland 
Marine, Crime, Automobile Liability, General L iability, Directors a nd O fficers Liability, Umbrella 
Liability, Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability, Student Accident and Catastrophic Student 
Accident. The p articulars of  t he pr oposal, i ncluding i nsurance a mounts, a re pr ovided i n t he a ttached 
Austin & Co. Insurance Estimate. 
 
It is important to note that as a charter school that would operate under the authority of the East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School charter, East Harlem Scholars II and East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter S chool will ha ve the  s ame Federal Employer Identification Number (EIN).  T hus, t he 
educational corporation has the option of securing one policy to cover both schools.  H owever, for the 
purposes of  t his c harter application, the pr oposal f rom A ustin & C o., Inc. a ssumes t hat E ast H arlem 
Scholars II has i ts own pol icy.  Should East Harlem Scholars II be  authorized, East Harlem Scholars 
Academy Charter School will make a determination as to whether there are any significant cost savings 
to be gained from having one policy.  S hould i t be determined to be the case then or sometime in the 
future, East H arlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool education c orporation B oard of  T rustees will 
inform its authorizer of this fact and ensure approval from the authorizer before changing how it ensures 
both schools. 
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23. Programmatic Audits 
 

Describe planned annual program audits to be initiated by the school including the area(s) to be 
audited and the purpose, objectives and timing of the audits, which must be similar in scope to 
the audits of other public schools. 

  
East Harlem Scholars II shall submit an Annual Report by August 1  each year to the Charter Schools 
Institute and the State Education Department.  This report will include the state-mandated School Report 
Card. The School Report Card will show the comparative academic and fiscal performance of the school 
and w ill a lso l ist: t he s chool’s f ederal a nd s tate r evenue s ources, e xpenditures f or s alaries, c apital 
expenses, a nd da ta f or drop-out/attrition rates, student s uspensions, s tandardized t est r esults, s tudent 
enrollment, s tudents w ith l imited E nglish pr oficiency (LEP), a nd ot her r equired i nformation. T he 
Annual R eport w ill a lso i nclude a  di scussion on t he pr ogress m ade t oward t he s chool’s a chievement 
goals as delineated in its Accountability Plan (described below).   Information gathered for and provided 
in these documents will inform both classroom instruction and school-wide decision-making, including 
financial planning and personnel decisions. 
 
East Harlem Scholars II also will develop an Accountability Plan as part of the charter agreement with 
the Charter Schools Institute.  This document will provide East Harlem Scholars II’s specific goals and 
the measures that would be taken should performance fall below expectations. A draft version and final 
approved Accountability P lan w ill be  de veloped a nd s ubmitted a s pe r t he Charter S chools I nstitute’s 
timeline.  T he A ccountability P lan will i nclude acad emic pe rformance m easures, including nor m-
referenced and criterion-referenced assessments, organizational viability, and measures of  progress on 
any of the school’s unique program features.  Specifically:  
  

• academic performance, including absolute measures (e.g., state tests), value-added measures of 
student cohort progress over t ime, and comparative measures with other schools particularly in 
CSD 4;  

• organizational vi ability, including s uch m easures a s s tudent a ttendance a nd e nrollment, p arent 
satisfaction surveys, waiting lis ts, financial s tatements, board meeting attendance and minutes; 
and 

• unique pr ogram a reas, discipline pr oblems ove r time , staff r etention, student e nrollment a nd 
retention particularly as  i t r elates t o r equired targets f or E LLs, pov erty-level and  s pecial 
education students, stakeholder satisfaction, and other school program and culture areas we will 
attempt to measure 

  
East Harlem Scholars II may expect to undergo programmatic audits related to any federal entitlement 
grants and competitive public grants it receives, including but not limited to, Consolidated Title Funds, 
CSP and SSF grant funds.  The purpose of these audits will be to ensure that the funds were used for the 
programs for which they were intended and/or services for the students to whom they were intended (i.e. 
Targeted students in the School’s Targeted Assistance Program for Title Funds).  At this time we do not 
expect to prepare any additional reports to make up the programmatic audit.   
 
The use of a student information management system will facilitate East Harlem Scholars II’s ability to 
provide i ts authorizer with the required academic and non-academic data (i.e. compliance, governance 
and financial documents) in a timely and appropriate fashion.  School administration will use this data to 
determine, among other things, teacher effectiveness as well as gaps and weaknesses in the curriculum 
and instruction.  T he gaps and weaknesses will inform reallocation or addition of human and financial 
resources to identified areas, professional development and retention and compensation decisions. 
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24 Fiscal Soundness 
(a)  Budget 

Discuss in narrative form how the start-up budget plan, the first-year operational budget and cash flow, and 
the five-year budget plans for the new school(s) are fiscally sound and that there would be sufficient start-up 
funds available to the proposed school.  Provide the rationale for, or source of the assumptions upon which 
the budgets rest, noting specifically which expenses rely on funding from soft money and when the funding 
for these expenses will transfer to recurring revenue streams, and explain how the budgets support the 
implementation of the academic program described or referenced in the proposal.   
 
Fiscal Soundness of Budget Plans 
East Harlem Scholar II’s start-up budget plan, first-year budget and the five-year budget plan are sound 
because w e ha ve be en conservative i n our  bud get a ssumptions, ha ve c onferred w ith t he East H arlem 
Scholars A cademy C harter S chool’s D irector of  O perations a nd r eviewed t he original school’s act ual 
financials a nd pr oposed budg ets to understand prevailing salaries as  well as  operational a nd 
programmatic cos ts.  W e have aligned our bud get pl ans pr esented he re with t he ne eds of  our  r obust 
academic program within the constraints of our known revenues and those we can reasonably expect to 
secure.   
 
Please note that these budgets have been prepared on a cash

 

 basis.  The school’s books, if East Harlem 
Scholars II is approved, will be kept on an accrual basis as per GAAP.  

The budgets reflect the following conservative revenue assumptions: 
 
• The S chool a ssumes a  flat $13,527 per pupi l r evenue f rom t he D istrict ove r t he l ife o f t he 

charter. 
• The School assumes it will receive the New York City Start-up Grant at the current

• The School assumes it will have a similar percentage of students designated as special needs as 
its s ister s chool w hich at 21% i s hi gher t han t he pe rcentage i n t he di strict.  T he S chool w ill 
assume for revenue budgeting purposes that 40% of  i ts special education s tudents will receive 
services for greater than 60% of the day and 20% of the special education students will receive 
services between 20% and 60% of the day.  Thus, the school is projecting to receive no special 
education reimbursement (aside f rom IDEA funding) for 40% of i ts special education s tudents 
who receive services for less than 20% of the day.  On the expense side, however, the School is 
assuming a  comprehensive s pecial n eeds pr ogram i ncluding one s pecial educ ation teacher on  
every grade level so as to be able to have a Collaborative Team Teaching educational setting for 
each grade and a .75 FTE special education coordinator beginning in Year 1.  T he budget also 
includes pr ofessional de velopment a nd s taff t raining r elated t o s erving s pecial ne eds s tudents.  
Finally, it includes curriculum and instructional materials, needed by students with special needs 
as w ell as s pecial education service ex penses associated with r elated service pr oviders w ho 
deliver interventions to our students in accordance with their IEP.  

 levels of per 
pupil support for elementary grades in the first year of operation. 

• The S chool a ssumes i t w ill r eceive N YSTL, NYSSL a nd N YSLIBL f unds f or t extbooks, 
software and library books and that per pupil amount remains flat. 

• The School assumes that it will run a net loss on the School Food program of 25%. While it will 
make ev ery e ffort t o ensure t hat pa rents of  s tudents e ligible for reduced pr iced l unch a nd o f 
students not  e ligible f or f ree or  r educed pr iced l unch pa y f or t heir children’s l unch, to be  
conservative we will assume that parents fall short of their obligation. 
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• While the School will apply for all eligible Title funding under the Federal No Child Left Behind 
Consolidated T itle, for budgeting purposes, t he School i s onl y assuming receipt of  T itle I and 
IIA. 

• In bot h our bud get s cenarios w hich reflect tw o facility s olutions: ope rating i n an NYCDOE 
building or  s ecuring pr ivate s pace, E ast H arlem S cholars II a ssumes a n a mount of  a nnual 
fundraising from phi lanthropic sources—foundations, corporations and individuals—not just to 
close a gap during times when budgeted public revenue streams are insufficient to meet budgeted 
expenses but  a lso to begin to bui ld a  reserve of  funds to support future programmatic growth.  
The f undraising num bers r eflected i n bot h bud get s cenarios a re well w ithin t he r each o f E ast 
Harlem Scholars I I g iven t he f undraising c apacity of  the Board of t he East H arlem S cholars 
Academy C harter S chool educ ation corporation, the c ommitment of  its  Partner O rganization, 
East Harlem Tutorial Program to provide the school with support in raising private philanthropy, 
and the experience of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School’s fundraising efforts in just 
its first year of operations which received significant grants from The Bodman Foundation, the 
Walton Foundation, the New York City Charter Center as well as funds earmarked from the East 
Harlem Tutorial Program’s Annual Spring Benefit. Our fundraising capacity is discussed later in 
this r esponse a nd s upports t he f act t hat w hile bot h budget pr esentations a ssume a n a mount of  
money that has yet to be committed, the plans are still f iscally sound given the capacity of the 
school and its Partner Organization to raise private charitable dollars. 

 
EXPENSES 
On the ex pense s ide, the l argest ex pense c ategory i s t hat of  hum an capital—our i nstructional a nd 
operational personnel.  In t hat c ategory, our  bud gets r eflect a r ealistic s taffing s tructure ove r the  f ive 
years, incorporating all a dministrative a nd ins tructional s taff c ontemplated in our operational a nd 
academic program for general education students, special education students, struggling students, ELL 
students and other students at risk.  The staffing includes two certified teachers in each classroom K-5 
including one classroom on each grade having a certified Special Education teacher as the co-teacher to 
create a C TT envi ronment.  T he budg et i s al igned with the acad emic ne eds of  at -risk popul ations 
reflecting our staffing model of 1 ESL teacher beginning in Year 1 and a second added in Year 3 so that 
there i s a designated ELL t eacher in each grade span K-2 and 3 -5; a  Reading Specialist beginning in 
Year 1 and a  s econd added i n year 3  to f ocus on s truggling s tudents; a nd a  S pecial E ducation 
Coordinator in addition to the special education teachers on each grade level.   
 
In e ach of  t he f ive op erational years be yond t he s tart-up p eriod, t he School’s budge ts r eflect ve ry 
conservative assumptions.  A ll revenue—including the largest revenue source State & Local per pupil 
aid—remains flat.  While revenues remain flat, expenses are increasing at 3% and other expenses (health 
insurance and D&O, Property and General Liability) by as m uch a s 8%  a nd 5% , r espectively.  The 
budgets have left nothing out, from special education expenses, to Title I program expenses to per pupil 
art and music material supplies to  robust instructional t echnology in each c lassroom to a  student da ta 
management software t o support our  da ta-driven culture.  W e h ave sought t o i ncorporate a ll pos sible 
costs contemplated by the educational program outlined in this Charter application. 
 
The following sections provide detail into all the assumptions laid out in our Start-Up Period, our First 
Year of Operations and our Five Year Plan in order to demonstrate clearly the alignment of our budget 
with our school’s educational and operational model. 
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START-UP PERIOD 
The S chool w ill ha ve a  s ix-month start-up pe riod be ginning J anuary 1 , 201 3-June 30, 201 3.  The 
following narrative provides detailed information on t he revenue and expense assumptions in the start-
up budget and monthly cash flow statement. 
 
Revenue 

• The S chool a ssumes i t will s ecure a t l east $50 0,000 i n C SP f unds t o s upport i ts s tart-up a nd 
implementation phases.  Of that total amount, East Harlem Scholars II has budgeted $190,000 
during its start-up year. 

• The S chool a ssumes i t w ill s ecure $250,000 i n g rants f rom f oundations, c orporations a nd 
individuals. As discussed later in this response in the section Fundraising Capacity, this amount 
is a  ve ry r ealistic one  f or t he s chool a nd i ts Partner O rganization t o r aise f or t he s chool, 
particularly given the shared service agreement with its Partner that includes as a m ajor part of 
its s ervice pr ovision t o t he s chool, f undraising s upport f rom i ts hi ghly e xperienced a nd 
successful development staff. 
 

Expenses 
 
The following table delineates what each budgeted expense line is comprised of and what assumptions 
were behind each l ine i tem.  After t he t able, a more de tailed de scription of e ach ex pense c ategory i s 
provided. 
 
Budget Template Category Comprised of: Amount: Assumption 
Executive Management Principal  $50,000 .5 FTE, Annual Salary, 

$100,000 
Instructional Management Assistant 

Principal/Director of 
School Culture 

$23,750 
 
 

.25 FTE, annual salary, $95,000 
 

Operation/Business Manager Director of Operations $35,700 .42 F TE, A nnual S alary, 
$85,000 

Administrative Staff Administrative 
Assistant 

$7,502 .17 FTE, annual salary, $45,000 

Total Payroll Taxes and 
Benefits 

Payroll Taxes,  
Health insurance 

$11,695 
$9,143 

Payroll T axes, 10% o f gr oss 
salaries 
Medical, Dental and  V ision 
insurance, approximately $6,840 
per pe rson annually ( pro-rated 
for the period in the start-up year 
in which they are employed. 

Accounting/Audit CSBM $5,000 Contractual Rate 
Payroll Service ADP or another Payroll 

Service providers fee 
to process payroll 

$400 Payroll service processing fee 

Shared Service Agreement 
Start Up Cost (with East 
Harlem Tutorial Program) 

Services delineated in 
the Shared Cost 
Agreement provided in 
Response  

$184,000 As pe r dr aft shared service cos t 
agreement 

E-rate Consultant Consultant to apply for $4,000 Estimated cost per contract 
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E-rate for the school 
Public Grantwriting 
Consultant 

Consultant to write 
Consolidated Title I 
application, etc. 

$3,000 Estimated cost 

Board Expenses Board training $10,000 Governance training 
Equipment/Furniture Computer w orkstations 

for ea ch staff pe rson 
during start-up period 

$6,000 $1,500 per person 

Telephone Telephone Usage $600 Approximate cost 
Technology Data Management 

Software 
$5,000 Approximate cost 

Office Expenses Office Supplies 
Paper 
External Printing 
Postage & Shipping 

$7,500 
$1,500 
$3,000 
$1,500 

$1,250 per month 
Estimate  
Estimate 
Estimate 

Staff Recruitment Ads, Job Fairs, 
Marketing materials 

$7,000  

Student Recruitment Marketing materials, 
ads, events 

$15,000  

Insurance Directors & Officers 
and Commercial 
Liability 

$5,000 D&O Liability: Annual 
Premium, Austin Quote 

 
Personnel 
It is  crucial that the Principal, Assistant Principal, Director of Operations and Operations Manager are 
hired as soon as possible upon the granting of the charter in order to implement the tasks required during 
the start-up period including those listed below.  As a r eminder, East Harlem Tutorial Program, as part 
of i ts s hared service a greement w ith t he s chool (a dr aft a greement i s i ncluded i n Response 13 (a-b)-
Partner Organization) will support the school staff in a number of these activities.  

• Recruit and hire administrative and instructional staff 
• Develop framework for school’s accountability plan 
• Develop the curriculum map for the first year of the school’s operations 
• Further de velop, refine and f ormally adopt b y the S chool’s B oard all relevant pol icies, a nd 

distribute to required stakeholders 
• Work w ith the B oard t o i dentify a reas r equiring B oard t raining f ocus a nd i dentify s ervice 

providers for Board training 
• Carry out Student Outreach and Marketing efforts (Note that even before the charter is approved, 

Board members and other s takeholders will be engaged in informing the community about the 
school) 

• Conduct Student Lottery and undertake the student acceptance/admission process 
• Purchase a ll f urniture, fixtures a nd e quipment f or a cademic a nd ope rational pur poses w ith 

delivery in time for school to open in August 2013. 
• Finalize School transportation for students with NYCDOE Office of Pupil Transportation offices 
• Arrange for food service with outside contracted food service company 
• Purchase and accept delivery of all curriculum and school instructional materials 
• Develop and adopt internal financial controls and establish all relevant all financial systems 
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• Develop a genda a nd s ecure a ny out side consultants r equired f or P re-Opening P rofessional 
Development Period 

• Obtain 501(c)(3) Status for School 
 
Contracted Services 

• $5,000 i s a ssumed ne cessary t o c over s ervices pr ovided b y t he Charter S chool B usiness 
Management to help set up the school’s accounting systems 

• Payroll service is expected to be approximately $400 related to a payroll company’s processing 
of employee paychecks during this start-up period. 

• $184,000 is the  e stimate f or the  c ost a ssociated with the S hared Service A greement w ith its 
Partner, East H arlem T utorial P rogram to de liver t he s ervices a s out lined i n t he dr aft S hared 
Service Agreement contained in Response 13(a-b)-Partner Organization. 

 
School Operations 

• $10,000 is assumed to be spent on Board training. This assumes East Harlem Scholars II engages 
board training consultants (such as attorneys with expertise on nonprofit governance) to provide 
workshops for the Board and to facilitate a Board retreat before the opening of school.  This will 
build the Board’s capacity in its new role in oversight of two schools.  

• $600 is ne eded t o c over phone  s ervice f or t he s chool.  The s chool pe rsonnel hi red dur ing t he 
start-up pe riod w ill be  given a ccess t o s pace i n both E ast Harlem Tutorial Program and East 
Harlem S cholars II and therefore w ill be  abl e t o have acc ess t o telecommunications and other 
services without any budgetary impact to East Harlem Scholars II. 

• $6,000 is needed to purchase laptops and printers for the four administrative staff positions hired 
during the start-up period. 

• Staff r ecruitment: $ 7,000 to pa y for a dvertisements, onl ine j ob pos tings, j ob f air m aterials.  
Another significant role that East Harlem Tutorial Program is providing to East Harlem Scholars 
II i s i n staff re cruitment.  E ast H arlem T utorial P rogram w ill take r esponsibility f or 
implementing and managing the talent recruitment process under the direction of the Principal. 

• Student recruitment: $15,000 to pay for advertisements, refreshments for open houses, marketing 
material f or s tudents and families, translation services to ensure all m aterials are pr inted in 
languages in the dominant languages of the community. 

• Office expenses will be incurred for general office supplies as well as postage and delivery for 
mailings. 

• The Director of  Operations will purchase a s tudent da tabase management software which East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School is utilizing so that their systems are aligned and data 
can be collected and analyzed easily on an individual school level and on the “district” level. 

 
Facilities Operations and Maintenance 

• Insurance: $ 5,000 covers the Directors and Officers L iability a nd C ommercial L iability 
Insurance. 

 
During the start-up period, staff of East Harlem Scholars II will operate out of space provided on an in-
kind basis by the East Harlem Tutorial Program and East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School.  As 
such, the School’s staff will have access to office space and resources to carry out the school’s start-up 
work without having a significant impact on the school’s budget. 
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FIRST YEAR BUDGET 
 
Revenue 
In its first year of operations, the School will have 110 students.  Of these 110 students, it is assumed the 
School will have a  21% population of  Special Education s tudents and a  83% free- and reduced-lunch 
population for Title I purposes.  This is aligned with the experience of East Harlem Scholars Academy 
Charter School. 
 
The following streams of revenue are assumed. 

• New York City School District Per Pupil Revenue of  $13,527 pe r s tudent totaling $1,487,970.  
This is the 2010-11 allocation and to be conservative, we assume it w ill remain flat throughout 
the first five year charter term. 

• DYCD or  Ne w Y ork City S tart-Up Grant fo r $ 92,400—a one -time grant in the f irst year o f 
operations. 

• The School assumes it will have a 83% of its students eligible for free- and reduced-priced lunch 
and receive $580 per Title I students in Title I A and D funds totaling $58,058 (these funds will 
be used to mainly support the cost of a Reading Specialist to work with TAP students in the first 
year’s T itle I p rogram as w ell as ins tructional int ervention materials specifically for T AP 
students). 

• The S chool a ssumes t hat of  t he 21%  of  i ts pop ulation t hat i s de signated a s s pecial e ducation 
students, 40% will be students needing services for more than 60% of the day and 20% will be 
students w ho r eceive s ervices b etween 20%  and 60%  of  t he da y.  W e ha ve a ssumed 
reimbursement rates of $19,049 for the higher needs s tudents and $10,390 for the lower needs 
students. T he s chool r eceives no r eimbursement f or s tudents r eceiving l ess t han 20%  s pecial 
education services per day. 

• The School assumes it will receive the remaining $290,000 of CSP funds in Year 1. 
• The School assumes i t will receive Title IIA funding in the amount of  $60 per Title I s tudent, 

totaling $6,006. 
• School lunch revenues have been calculated using prevailing food reimbursement rates for full, 

reduced and f ree l unches assuming 17 % of  ou r students a re not  e ligible f or f ree- or r educed-
priced lunch, 50% are eligible for free lunch and 33% eligible for reduced priced lunch.  This is 
based on the experience of  East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School. We have assumed 
that we will be unsuccessful in collecting all the lunch money from parents and thus will operate 
the program at a net loss. 

• The School assumes it will receive NYSTL, NYSSL and NYLIB funds in the amount of $75 per 
student or  $ 8,800 in the fi rst year of  op erations t hat w ill c over t hese t extbooks, s oftware a nd 
library books.  

• The School will raise $100,000 in private philanthropy to cover the gap between public revenues 
and projected expenses and to continue to build the school’s reserve fund.   
 

Expenses 
Personnel 
The following table illustrates the staffing plan for Year 1: 
 
CSI Budget Template Staff 
Position 

Corresponding School Position Number of FTE Average 
Annual 
Salary 

Executive Management Principal* 1 $125,000 
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Instructional Management Assistant Principal/Director of 
School Culture 

1 $95,000 
 

Operation/Business Manager Director of Operations 1 $85,000 
Deans, Directors and 
Coordinators 

Special Education Coordinator .75 $50,000 

Administrative Staff Operations Manager 1 $45,000 
Teachers-Regular General Education Classroom 

Teachers for the Grade K-1 Span 
6 $62,000 

Teachers-SpEd Special Education Teachers for 
the K-1 Span 

2 $62,000 

Specialty Teachers ELL Teacher 
Reading Specialist 
Music Teacher 
Gym Teacher 
Spanish Teacher 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

$62,000 
$62,000 
$55,000 
$55,000 
$60,000 

Therapists and Counselors Social Worker 1 $65,000 
*Note that at East Harlem Scholars II the Principal is considered Executive Management because he 
or sh e i s the head of  the s chool h aving oversight ov er t he instructional, operational an d f iscal 
management of the school.  At the site-based level, there is no administrator above the Principal.   
 
• Payroll t axes a re a ssumed t o be  10%  of  g ross p ayroll a nd i ncludes F ICA, M edicare, W orkers 

Compensation and SUTA 
• The School annual health care premium is $6,840 per person annually. 
• We have assumed there will be a pool totaling 8% of gross salaries available for staff bonuses. 

This amount appears in the line item for Fringe/Employee Benefits.   
 
Contracted Services 
Accounting/Audit: $35,000 i s a ssumed n ecessary t o c over t he c ost of  t he S chool’s a nnual 

financial audit by an independent CPA as well as their review and opinion of 
the S chool’s f inancial s ystems s etup and i nternal c ontrols pr ocedures.  In 
addition, East H arlem S cholars II will ha ve a contractual r elationship with 
CSBM which will provide some supplemental financial management support 
to the school.  As part of its Shared Service Agreement with the school, East 
Harlem Tutorial Program will provide the school with services related to the 
day t o da y m anagement, implementation a nd a dministration of  t he s chool’s 
finances. 

 
Payroll Services: East Harlem Scholars II assumes that payroll processing fee will be $200 per 

employee. 
 
Other Purchase/,  
Professional/Consulting This i ncludes A cademic C onsultants ( $20,000) t o s upport s taff pr ofessional 

development, S pecial E ducation C onsultants ($10,000) who w ill pr ovide 
related s ervices t o our  s tudents w hose IEP r equire s uch s ervices. A Public 
Grantwriter ($ 3,000) w ill be  e ngaged t o w rite competitive publ ic g rants.  
During t he first year o f ope ration, t he S chool w ill e ngage a  c onsultant 
($3,000) t o e ngage t he s chool i n a  s choolwide p lanning pr ocess i n o rder t o 
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convert f rom a  T argeted A ssistance P rogram t o a  S choolwide P rogram f or 
Title purposes. 

 
 The f ee for t he s hared s ervices a rrangement with East H arlem T utorial 

Program w ill be  $192,5 00.  T his i s t o support t he s ervices t hat t he P artner 
Organization w ill pr ovide t o t he s chool a s de lineated i n t he dr aft S hared 
Services A greement p rovided in Response 13 (a-b)-Partner O rganization 
which i s m odeled a fter the S UNY a pproved a greement be tween S cholars I 
and EHTP. 

 
School Operations 
Board Expenses ($11,000)  
$11,000 r elated t o consultants hi red t o p rovide t he S chool’s B oard w ith t raining i n t he r oles and 
responsibilities as stewards of public entities. 
 
Classroom/Teaching Supplies and Materials ($59,050) 
This includes the following budget lines: 

• Classroom Supplies and Materials @250 per student ($27,500) 
• Teacher Discretionary Stipends @ $250 per teacher ($3,500) 
• Art & Music Supplies @ $20 per student ($2,200) 
• Physical Education Supplies & Equipment @ $15 per new student ($1,650) 
• Classroom Libraries @ $200 per new student ($22,000) 

 
Special Education Supplies and Materials ($9,240) 
This i ncludes materials a nd s upplies de signated f or t he i nstruction o f s pecial e ducation s tudents 
(obviously general education materials will also be utilized with the special education population).  This 
is calculated to be $400 per special education student. 
 
Textbooks/Workbooks ($55,000) 
This is estimated at $500 per student. 
 
Equipment/Furniture ($95,125) 
This includes the following: 

• Classroom Furniture: $2,000 per new classroom for a total of $10,000. In this budget scenario we 
are assuming b eing s ited in an NYCDOE facility. And as  s uch, t he s chool w ill r eceive ne w 
furniture from the NYCDOE.  This budget item is therefore for any ancillary classroom furniture 
items needed by teachers to support instruction. 

• Administration F urniture: $1,000 pe r administrator for a t otal of  $4,0 00.  T he s chool w ill 
purchase office furniture for each administrative staff position.   

• Classroom Instructional Equipment: $27,500 or $5,500 per new classroom for Smart Boards 
• Classroom C omputers:  W e w ill ha ve 5 l aptops or  c omputer w orkstations and pr inter pe r 

classroom for student use @ $3,500 per new classroom or $17,500 in Year 1. 
• Administrative and Instructional Staff Computers: $22,125 or  $1,500 f or each new staff person 

in Year 1. 
• 1 Leased Copier/Fax/Scanner/Printer and 1 Additional Leased Copier for $12,000 annually.  
• 4 Additional Printers @ $500 printer or $2,000. 
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Telephone ($25,200) 
This includes $2,100 monthly charges for cell phone and internet services.  T he school has access to a 
hard wired phone system in the school building and all requisite phone equipment.  Thus it will not have 
a budgetary impact on the school. 
 
Technology ($1,000) 
This is ongoing maintenance and license fee for the student data management software. 
 
Student Testing & Assessment ($4,400) 
$40 per s tudent for a ssessments and analysis o f results when relevant f rom appropriate t est publ isher 
(i.e. Terra Nova) 
 
Field Trips ($4,000) 
$1,000 per classroom. 
 
Student Services (Other) ($7,570) The School assumes it w ill pay for s chool f leeces for new s tudents 
and set aside funds for 10 students who cannot afford the school uniform. 
 
Office Expense ($25,470) 
This includes office supplies ($15,450 or  $1,288  per month), paper ($3,520 or  10.5 r eams per s tudent 
per year), external printing ($4,000), and postage and shipping ($2,500). 
 
Staff Development ($18,750) 
This is budg eted a t $1,0 00 pe r F TE and w ill c over a ll pr ofessional de velopment a ctivities, i ncluding 
travel to conferences in addition to workshops, seminars and professional development consultants.  
 
Staff recruitment ($7,000) 
To cover such costs as advertisements, online job postings, job fair materials 
 
Student recruitment ($10,000) 
To pay for advertisements, refreshments for open houses, marketing material for students and families 
ad translation services. 
 
Food Meals/Lunch ($108,045)  
The S chool assumes t hat t he S chool Lunch P rogram w ill be  a  ne t l oss w ith r evenues f rom p arents 
paying for full priced or  reduced priced lunch being difficult to collect.  The school expects to recoup 
75% of its total food meal costs. 
  
FACILITY OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
 
Insurance ($25,000) 
Figure is based on the Austin & Co. insurance quote for D&O, Commercial and other liability coverage. 
See Response 22-Insurance. 
 
Equipment and Furniture ($15,000) 
This includes Servers, firewall and backend hardware. 
 
Dissolution Escrow ($25,000) 
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To establish a dissolution escrow fund in the event of the School’s closure.  This is the amount required 
by CSI. 
 
Rationale for Breakdown among Functional Categories 
The one-year budget plan required a breakdown of revenues and expenses be tween Program Services 
and Support Services and then a further breakdown within those categories among Regular Education, 
Special Education and Other and Management and General and Fundraising.  All revenues and expenses 
have been allocated to each of the main categories and subcategories to the best of the School’s ability 
using general assumptions based on t he expected student demographic and the expected percentage of 
time that administrators, instructional and non-instructional s taff would devote to these areas.  A t this 
stage, the percentages were our best estimates as to how these expenses would break down.  In certain 
instances, the School assumed that for school operation costs that would benefit all students, 79% were 
allocated for regular education, 21% to special education.  Once the school is established and accounting 
systems developed, there will be formal systems and procedures to track the allocation of expenditures 
into these cat egories an d subcategories. At t hat poi nt t he S chool w ill h ave t he ba ckground ba sed on 
operational experience to prepare budgets that reflected these programmatic allocations. 
 
Revenue 
During the course of the first five years of operation, the School will expand from 110 students to 334 
by adding a new class of 56 Kindergartners each year. 
 
The following streams of revenue are assumed: 

• New York City School District Per Pupil Revenue of $13,527 pe r student remains flat over the 
five year period, a conservative assumption. 

• DYCD or New York City Start-Up Grant in only the first year of operations. 
• The School assumes it will continue to receive $1,200 in Federal IDEA funds beginning in Year 

1 for each special education student it serves. 
• The School assumes it will receive $580 per Title I students in Title I A and D funds during the 

remaining f our years o f ope ration. ( The a ssumption i s t hat t he s chool w ill ha ve 83% o f i ts 
students eligible for free- and reduced-priced lunch) 

• The School assumes it will r eceive T itle IIA funding in the amount of  $60 pe r T itle I s tudent 
during the remaining four years of operation. 

• The S chool as sumes i t w ill r eceive 90% of  i ts m onthly t elephone and i nternet us age costs 
reimbursed through E-rate during each of the remaining four years of operation. 

• The School assumes that the School Lunch Program will be a net loss with revenues being 75% 
of total food expenses. 

• The School assumes it will receive NYSTL, NYSSL and NYLIB funds in the amount of $75 per 
student for each of the remaining four years of operation. 

• The School will raise private philanthropy in each year of operations. 
• $500,000 of CSP funds are assumed during Start-up and the first two years of operations. 

 
Expenses 
 
Personnel 
The following table provides the detail of  the s taffing plan for Years 1 -5 and in particular relates the 
School’s staff positions to the CSI Budget Template categories: 
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CSI Budget Template Staff 
Position 

Corresponding School 
Position 

FTE 
2013-14 

FTE 
2014-15 

FTE 
2015-16 

FTE 
2016-17 

FTE 
2017-18 

Executive Management Principal 1 1 1 1 1 
Instructional Management Assistant Principal/Director 

of School Culture 
1 1 1 1 1 

Operation/Business 
Manager 

Director of Operations 1 1 1 1 1 

Deans, Directors and 
Coordinators 

Special Education 
Coordinator 

.75 1 1 1 1 

Administrative Staff Operations Manager 
Office Coordinator 

1 1 1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Teachers-Regular General Education 
Classroom Teachers for the 
Grade K-1 Span 

6 9 12 15 18 

Teachers-SpEd Special Education Teachers 
for the K-1 Span 

2 3 4 5 6 

Specialty Teachers ELL Teacher 
Reading Specialist 
Music Teacher 
Gym Teacher 
Spanish Teacher 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Therapists and Counselors Social Worker 1 1 2 2 2 
Total FTE  18.75 23 32 38 42 
 
• Salaries are assumed to grow by 3% annually over the baseline salaries. 
• Payroll taxes are assumed to be 10% of gross payroll and includes FICA, Medicare and SUTA 
• Annual health care premiums grow by 8%. 
• Retirement plan: Employees who have been with the school for two years will be eligible for the 

school’s match.  For eligible employees, the school will match 3% of employees’ contributions 
to their 401K with a maximum match amount of 3% of the employee’s salary.   

• Staff bonuses as described earlier in this response are carried through the five year budget at 8% 
of gross salaries. 

 
The following are the growth assumptions for costs in the designated categories: 
 
Contracted Services 

• Almost all contracted services are expected to grow by 3% annually. 
 
School Operations 

• The majority of expenses will grow at a 3% rate. 
 
Facilities Operations and Maintenance  

• Annual commercial liability insurance package grows annually by 5%. 
 
Dissolution Escrow: 

• $25,000 is added to the escrow fund in each of the first three years of operations in the event of 
dissolution of the School as per the requirements of CSI. 
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Private Facility Budget Scenario 
The School has developed a separate budget scenario in the unlikely event it is unable to secure space in 
a NYCDOE facility.  The facility is  the former Catholic school, St. Lucy School, in East Harlem and 
described in Response 18( a-c)-Facility.  The t wo-story bui lding which has a  ba sement l evel ha s 8 
existing classrooms in addition to administrative and community space.  The basement of the building 
can be divided into four additional classrooms should the school need to stay in the facility for its entire 
five year charter te rm.  East Harlem Tutorial P rogram will be  us ing some of  the  space for its  Out of  
School T ime P rogram a nd a s s uch, t he bui lding i s a vailable dur ing t he s chool da y for E ast H arlem 
Scholars II if it should be needed. 
 
In a ddition t o t he a bove a ssumptions f or a  N YCDOE s pace, t he f ollowing a re a dditional budg etary 
assumptions that are required once we are housed in a private facility: 
 

• Higher fundraising goals are required in Years 1-5 to cover the additional personnel, operational 
and facilities cost related to being in a non-NYCDOE building. 

• From the personnel perspective, the School must now hire a School Nurse to oversee the health 
services program at the school.  T he addition of  this FTE has reverberating impact throughout 
the budge t i n terms o f i ncreased pa yroll t axes a nd be nefits, s chool e xpenses ( i.e. l aptops, 
supplies, etc.). 

• The largest changes come in the Facility Operation and Maintenance Category.  The following 
are the major assumptions: 

o The s chool now  pa ys r ent f rom Y ears 1 -5.  East H arlem T utorial P rogram’s le ase 
agreement w ill t he A rchdiocese w ill c all f or an annual f lat l ease o f $52, 000 per year.  
Since the school will need increasing space in the building time, the school budgets that 
in the f irst year it w ill t ake on  50%  o f the ann ual r ent.  In ea ch successive year, the 
percentage of rent it takes on increases to 65% in year 2 and then 100% in years 3-5.  At 
this time, East Harlem Tutorial Program is expected to have moved into the new building 
it i s bui lding a nd w ould no l onger ne ed pr ogrammatic s pace i n t he S t. Lucy S chool 
building. 

o The school will engage with an outside security firm to provide security for the school at 
an annual cost of $46,000 in Year 1 growing at 3 % annually. 

o Utilities are estimated at $5.25 per square foot and the school presumes 90 sq. ft. of use 
per student.  The unit cost for utilities increases by 3%. 

o The school would contract out for janitorial staff through an outside company.  Cleaning 
costs a re e stimated on  $3.50 pe r s quare f oot b asis w ith t he unit c ost growing a t 3%  
annually.  M aintenance also includes extermination services at $75 pe r month, growing 
annually at 3%. 

o The school has budgeted for maintenance and repairs in the form of a handyman at $500 
per month. 

o A telephone and security system would need to be purchased. 
 
These changes account for the increase in annual fundraising amounts required to operate on a balanced 
budget. 
 
Evidence of Fundraising Capacity to Meet Budgeted Fundraising Goals 
Both bud get s cenarios assume an amount of  pr ivate phi lanthropy that m ust be  r aised to cover s chool 
operations as well as to build a reserve fund (in the case where the school is sited in a NYCDOE only is 
this obj ective i ncorporated i nto f undraising a nnual g oals) for t he s chool w hich w ill be  a n i mportant 
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vehicle b y w hich t o e nsure t he s chool’s l ong-term f inancial h ealth.  T he am ounts r equired by each 
budget scenario are as follows: 
 
Budget 
Scenario Start-Up Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 

DOE Facility $250,000 $100,000 $100,000 $125,000 $100,000 $100,000 
Private 
Facility $250,000 $312,560 $385,035 $555,369 $506,328 $381,186 

 
These a mounts a re within t he S chool’s f undraising c apacity, p articularly given its the  E ast H arlem 
Scholars A cademy C harter S chool educ ation corporation Board’s f undraising c apacity a long w ith t he 
significant support it will receive from its Partner Organization in the fund development area as spelled 
out i n t he S hared S ervice A greement c ontained i n Response 13 (a-c)-Partner O rganization.  The 
Agreement – modeled after the SUNY-approved Agreement between Scholars Academy Charter School 
and EHTP – clearly expresses East Harlem Tutorial Program’s commitment to ensuring that the School 
is f inancially vi able and  abl e t o successfully r aise t he pr ivate phi lanthropy it ne eds t o operate w ith a 
balanced budget dur ing the f irst f ive year ch arter t erm. East H arlem T utorial P rogram will assist t he 
School i n a  va riety o f w ays: b y a ctively a ssisting t he S chool i n r aising f unds f rom p rivate 
philanthropists, foundations and/or public grant-makers.    
 
The proposed Board of Trustees of the education corporation, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School, currently is comprised of five current East Harlem Tutorial Program Board members as well as 
its Executive Director.  All six of these individuals themselves have a tremendous capacity to raise funds 
for the School. 
 
The experience of East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School clearly indicates the school model is 
one that resonates strongly with major philanthropic platforms in New York City and nationally.  East 
Harlem S cholars A cademy C harter S chool r eceived a  $250,000 grant f rom t he W alton F amily 
Foundation.  T he W alton Family Foundation ga ve great pr aise t o t he s chool s ingling i t out  a s one  of  
their most highly functioning and impressive grantees.  T he Bodman Foundation, a  major and hi ghly 
selective financial supporter of New York City charter schools, gave the school a $50,000 grant in i ts 
first year o f ope rations a s di d t he N ew Y ork C ity C harter C enter.  Finally, at i ts annual S pring 
Fundraiser, East Harlem Tutorial Program allocated $50,000 in the start-up year and $75,000 in the first 
year of its proceeds to the school.  East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School in its very young life 
has accessed almost one-half million dollars in private philanthropic support.  This is just less than the 
amount that East Harlem Scholars II would have to raise when its shortfall is greatest, in the third year 
of operations. 
 
This experience bodes well for East Harlem Scholars II which is replicating the same educational model 
that clearly resonates with donors.  In addition, by replicating a successful model, both schools will have 
access t o ne w s ources of  f unding from phi lanthropists w ho a re i nterested i n s upporting growth a nd 
expansion a nd br inging hi gh-performing m odels t o s cale.  B etween t he de pth a nd br eadth o f i ts 
governing Board’s fundraising capacity leveraged by the fundraising support services that East Harlem 
Tutorial Program will provide to the School, we firmly believe the private philanthropy goals are well 
within our ability. 
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Consolidated Budgets 
In a ddition t o t he bud get pr esentations f or E ast Harlem S cholars II – one assuming i t i s hous ed in a  
NYCDOE facility and one assuming i t i s housed in a  non-NYCDOE facility – we have also prepared 
consolidated budgets which represent those of  the entire education corporation, East Harlem Scholars 
Academy Charter School – one assuming East Harlem Scholars II is housed in a NYCDOE facility and 
another assuming E ast Harlem S cholars II is h oused i n a  non -NYCDOE f acility.  Both p resentations 
include the budget for the original school, East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School that has been 
projected out to its f irst two years of  a  potential second charter term.  For the original school, once it 
enters its second charter term it will begin the middle school years where a departmentalized approach is 
contemplated f or c lassroom i nstruction.  The revenue a ssumptions a nd e xpense a ssumptions f or each 
individual school (and thus the education corporation) are primarily driven by two major factors: student 
enrollment w hich i s pr ovided i n Response 04( a-b)-Enrollment and s taffing w hich is pr ovided i n 
Response 12 (a-c)-Personnel P olicies. These t wo r esponses p rovide s tudent e nrollment a nd s taffing, 
respectively, f or t he education c orporation.  T his e nrollment a nd s taffing pl an i s assumed i n t he 
education corporation budget. 
 
Please not e t hat i n consolidating t he budg ets, t here w ere di fferences i n how e ach s chool c lassified a  
variety of budget i tems.  For instance at  East Harlem Scholars II the Principal is considered executive 
management for t he r easons de scribed e arlier i n t his r esponse, w hile at t he or iginal s chool s he i s 
considered instructional management.  At East Harlem Scholars II the special education coordinator is 
reflected in the line  ite m D eans, Directors a nd C oordinators, but a t the  or iginal s chool the  s pecial 
education c oordinator i s c lassified a s p art of  i nstructional s taff.  At East H arlem S cholars II, the 
Assistant P rincipal/Director of  S chool C ulture i s c onsidered Instructional M anagement, w hile a t t he 
original school he is reflected in the Dean, Directors, Coordinator l ine. Each school’s classification of 
budget lines was preserved in the consolidated budget. 
 
Finally, because the assumptions behind the consolidated budgets were based on a comprehensive set of 
working papers for each school and each scenario (DOE and private facility) and each school projected 
assumptions us ing di fferent cr iteria ( i.e. East Harlem S cholars II’s ex pense projections were typically 
based on a  per pupi l or per FTE amount and these uni t cos ts were assumed to grow by 3% annually, 
while the original school’s financial consultant grew expenses based on a percent increase over the first 
year’s line item amount; in addition there was the issue previously discussed of some line items being 
classified differently b y each school, among ot her com plicating di fferences), t he di scussion of  t he 
assumptions doe s not l end i tself t o t he l ines pr ovided on t he budge t t emplate nor  a con cise na rrative 
here.  The working papers have been saved as backup for the consolidated budgets if it will be necessary 
for additional review. 
 

(a) Financial Planning 
Explain the process the school will use to develop its annual budget.  This response 
should address: 
• Who will be involved; 
• How needs will be identified and weighed; 
• The timeline for creating and approving budgets; and 
• Procedures for monitoring and modifying budgets. 

Budget Process 
The Principal is the person responsible for the preparation and reporting on the school budget.  Through its 
Shared S ervice Agreement w ith i ts P artner Organization, t he School will be provided with a competent 
team of  financial professionals who will carry ou t the day-to-day responsibilities of  implementing the  
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school’s financial operations. The lead financial professional will work closely with the Principal and will 
prepare t he a nnual ope rating a nd c apital budg ets a s w ell a s c ash f low p rojections. T he lead financial 
professional and Principal utilize the input from the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture and the 
Director of Operations to arrive at various cost assumptions. Such assumptions are then formulated to arrive 
at t he a nnual operating a nd c apital budget. T he assumptions and the dr aft budgets a re t hen r eviewed i n 
detail by the Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees of the Education Corporation. Subsequent to the 
approval and any revisions thereof of the draft, the Finance Committee presents the budget to the full Board 
of Trustees. Once approved by the Board of Trustees the budget is adopted by the school. 
  
Who Will be Involved 
The Principal, t he lead financial professional, t he Assistant Principal/Director o f S chool C ulture a nd 
Director of  Operations will be  involved in t he preparation of  the budget and would work as t he Budget 
Preparation Team. The Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees would be responsible for the review of 
the budget. This is the Budget Team. 
 
How needs will be identified and weighed. 
Needs w ill be i dentified and w eighed by  t he Budget P reparation T eam. The P rincipal and t he Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture will present their analysis of coming year’s personnel and other than 
personnel needs along with the rationale for those needs, which must include data that supports those needs 
(i.e. student assessment data, teacher surveys, expected student enrollment, expected populations of students 
who will be served, the educational needs of the expected population, among other forms of data).   T he 
Director of Operations will be expected to undertake the same process using the School’s operational data 
to pr epare of  l ist of  pe rsonnel a nd o ther pe rsonnel ne eds f or t he c oming year ba sed on t he S chool’s 
operational data.  In a collaborative process, the Budget Preparation Team will prioritize the needs based on 
how they will support increased student achievement and operational efficiency.   
 
Furthermore, b ased o n t he exp ected r evenue s ources f or t he co ming year as  w ell as  t he F undraising 
Committee of the Board’s and the Partner Organization’s expectations for philanthropy it expects to be able 
to raise, the Principal and the lead financial professional will prepare an initial draft budget. 
 
The Budget Preparation Team will review this budget and perform a round table evaluation of the various 
material ch anges i n t he budget w ith its cu rrent year’s act ual r evenue an d co sts. T he P rincipal an d lead 
financial professional with f eedback on t he budget f rom other members would evaluate and f inalize t he 
draft of the budget.  
 
The Principal and lead financial professional will present this draft budget to the Finance Committee of the 
Board.  T he P rincipal may or  m ay not  be  a sked t o m ake r evisions to t his dr aft budg et based on  
recommendations by the Finance Committee.  T he Treasurer with support from the Principal will make a 
budget pr esentation to the B oard a t a  f ull B oard meeting.  Revisions t o t he budg et m ay a rise ba sed on  
recommendations by the Board.  T he final budget will be presented for ratification by the Board no later 
than the May meeting. 
 
The timeline for creating and approving the budget. 
The budgeting process will begin formally during January of each year and the budget will be finalized by 
the May Board meeting. 
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Procedures for monitoring and modifying budgets. 
The adopted budgets totals are entered in the accounting software by the financial professional team with 
oversight f rom the Principal f or t he ne w f iscal y ear, i n order t o pr epare budget t o a ctual r eports. T he 
financial p rofessional team with ove rsight f rom t he P rincipal will be  r esponsible f or pr eparing m onthly 
budget presentations which include the annual budget, monthly budget, monthly actual against budget and 
projected year end against budgeted year end.  T he Principal and lead financial professional will review 
these presentations w ith th e T reasurer p rior to  th e B oard me eting.  A ll ma terial d eviations w ill b e 
documented and explained by the Principal.  Any expected deviations in a budget category of more than 
$5,000 and +/- 10% of the budget amount will be considered material. A discussion will be held regarding 
any material i tems by the Finance Committee regarding that particular budget category. If necessary the 
Finance Committee would bring the deviation to the Board’s attention to discuss any negative (or positive) 
impact that deviation may have on the school’s cash flow and financial position.  Depending on the material 
impact to the school’s overall budget and its probable impact on the operations, a budget modification could 
be proposed by the Finance Committee and voted by the full Board. This will a llow the Board to make 
necessary arrangements to secure additional funding (through lines of credit/loans, private philanthropy) to 
cover expected shortfalls or re-allocate potential surplus funds to other areas of the budget. 
 

(b) Fiscal Impact 
Complete the following table and discuss the fiscal impact of the school on other public 
and non-public schools in the area including:   
• Enrollment expectations (which should be consistent with Responses 4(a-b) and the 

5-year budget projection); 
• Per Pupil Allocation assumptions;  
• Dollar amount the proposed charter school anticipates receiving from each district in 

Per Pupil Funding; 
• Other projected revenue the proposed charter school anticipates receiving from the 

district (special education, grant, etc.); 
• Projected Budget for the school district of location; and 
• Projected impact as a percentage of dollars of each sending district’s budget (with 

more than 10 students projected to attend the charter school) for each year. 
 

Operational 
Year (A) 

Enroll-
ment  
(# of 
Stu-

dents) 
(B) 

Per Pupil 
Allocation 

(C) 

Projected 
Per Pupil 
Charter 

Cost  
(B x C = D) 

Other  
Projected District 

Revenue 
 (SPED Funding,  
Food, Service,  
Grants, etc.)  

(E) 

Total 
Projected 

Funding to 
Charter 

School from 
District      (D 

+ E = F) 

Total Budget 
for District (G) 

Projecte
d Impact 
(i.e. % of 
District’s 
Overall 

Funding) 
(F / G = 

H) 

2013-14 110 $13,527 $1,487,970 $498,032 $1,986,002 $20,907,854,640 0.009% 

2014-15 166 $13,527 $2,245,482 $612,136 $2,857,618 $21,535,090,279 0.013% 

2015-16 222 $13,527 $3,002,994 $818,638 $3,821,633 $22,181,142,988 0.017% 

2016-17 278 $13,527 $3,760,506 $1,025,143 $4,785,649 $22,846,577,277 0.021% 

2017-18 334 $13,527 $4,518,018 $1,231,646 $5,749,664 $23,531,974,596 0.024% 

 
East Harlem S cholars II will have a  negligible f iscal impact on public schools in the New York City 
School District. For purposes of this analysis, we are assuming that the NYC School District will have to 
transfer $13,527 annually (based on t he c urrent 2011 -12 a llocation f or N YC S chool D istrict a nd 
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assuming i t remains f lat to be  consistent with our budget presentations) for each child enrolled in the 
school. In addition, Column E includes other funding that will flow to the school from the NYC School 
District, including s pecial education f unding (including I DEA), DYCD, Title f unding, f ood 
reimbursement, NYSSL, NYSTL and NYLB (please see the revenue sources in the budget presentation). 
The num ber of  East H arlem S cholars II students i n t he f irst year o f op erations w ill be  11 0, a nd the 
financial impact on the school district will be $1,986,002 or 0.009% of the total New York City School 
District budg et. In s ubsequent years, t he f inancial i mpact r emains i nsignificant. B y t he f ifth year of  
operation $5,749,664 will be transferred from the New York City School District to the charter school 
which r epresents 0.0 24% of  the  N ew Y ork C ity S chool D istrict’s ov erall bud get, still a  ne gligible 
amount. 
 
A s imilar a nalysis w as done  f or t he e ducation corporation. The following t able pr ovides t he f iscal 
impact of the consolidated education corporation on the New York City School District budget. 
 

Operational 
Year (A) 

Enroll-
ment  
(# of 
Stu-

dents) 
(B) 

Per Pupil 
Allocation 

(C) 

Projected 
Per Pupil 
Charter 

Cost  
(B x C = D) 

Other  
Projected District 

Revenue 
 (SPED Funding,  
Food, Service,  
Grants, etc.)  

(E) 

Total 
Projected 

Funding to 
Charter 

School from 
District      (D 

+ E = F) 

Total Budget 
for District (G) 

Projecte
d Impact 
(i.e. % of 
District’s 
Overall 

Funding) 
(F / G = 

H) 

2013-14 332 $13,527 $4,490,964 $963,923 $5,454,887 $20,907,854,640 0.026% 

2014-15 444 $13,527 $6,005,988 $1,127,183 $7,133,171 $21,535,090,279 0.033% 

2015-16 556 $13,527 $7,521,012 $1,384,624 $8,905,636 $22,181,142,988 0.040% 

2016-17 668 $13,527 $9,036,036 $1,637,652 $10,673,688 $22,846,577,277 0..047% 

2017-18 780 $13,527 $10,551,060 $1,892,837 $12,443,897 $23,531,974,596 0.053% 

 
Similarly, even the consolidated budgets of the two schools still have an insignificant fiscal impact on 
the New York City School District.  In East Harlem Scholar II’s fifth year of operation, the impact of 
both schools on the district’s budget is only 0.053%. 
 
Impact on Non-Public Schools 
East H arlem S cholars II may attract pa rents w hose c hildren c urrently attend pa rochial s chools, i n 
particular Catholic schools, or would otherwise consider enrolling their children in these schools. This 
could have a negative impact on their enrollment should there be insufficient applicants to replace these 
lost s tudents. As di scussed i n Response 2 (a-d)-Meeting the N eed, t he p roliferation of  c harter s chools 
seems to have had some positive impact in terms of nonpublic schools seeking to build their capacities 
to weather the competitive environment for students that has arisen in East Harlem. 
 
While there may be a negative impact on low tuition parochial and private schools in CSD 4 due to the 
opening of East Harlem Scholars II, East Harlem Scholars II believes its foremost responsibility is to the 
families of CSD 4. East Harlem Scholars II feels it has an obligation to offer a high quality educational 
alternative for families seeking opportunities for their children.  
 

(c) Fiscal Audits   
Describe the school’s plans for at least annual independent fiscal audits conducted by a 
certified public accountant or certified public accounting firm licensed in New York State. 
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The School’s Principal and lead financial professional will prepare its financial statements in accordance 
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Such financial statements would be prepared 
for e ach fiscal year a nd w ould include a  s tatement of  f inancial pos ition, a s tatement of  activities, a 
statement of cash flows, a schedule of functional expenses, and notes to the financial statements. These 
schedules will be completed using the Institute’s mandatory audit templates.  The Board of Trustees of 
the Education Corporation will be responsible for hiring an independent auditor to perform an audit of 
the financial statements prepared by management. The Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees will 
have the ultimate responsibility to oversee the audit process.  
 
The a udit w ill be  pe rformed b y t he i ndependent audi tor i n accordance with the G enerally A ccepted 
Auditing Standards (GAAS). The School’s management will provide complete and timely access to its 
books and other records as requested by its independent auditor.  
 
Upon c ompletion of  t he a udit, t he F inance C ommittee w ill ha ve a  me eting e ither in person or v ia a  
teleconference, with the independent auditor to discuss the report and any findings. At least a portion of 
that meeting will be  conducted without management present to allow for candid communication f rom 
the audit team. A corrective action plan will be discussed and implemented by the Finance Committee to 
correct a ny f indings by  the i ndependent a uditor. A  c opy o f t he a udit r eport a nd t he a uditor’s 
Management Letter w ill be  pr ovided t o t he f ull B oard of  T rustees.  T he S chool w ill a lso s ubmit a  
complete copy of the independent auditor’s report to the Charter Schools Institute by the November 1st

 

 
deadline. 

(d) Dissolution Procedures 
Attach the procedures that the school would follow in the event of the closure and 
dissolution of the charter school including for the transfer of students and student 
records, execution of a closure plan, and for the disposition of school assets.  Please 
indicate the applicant’s preference for distributing the assets to either the school district 
of location or another charter school within that district. 

In t he e vent of  c losure or  di ssolution of  East H arlem Scholars I I, the  B oard shall d elegate to the 
Principal and t he D irector of  O perations t he r esponsibility t o m anage the di ssolution pr ocess i n 
accordance with Education Law §2851(2(t). This process shall include notification to parents of children 
enrolled in East Harlem Scholars II. Additionally, a list of East Harlem Scholars II students will be sent 
to the loc al di strict w here East H arlem S cholars II is l ocated. East H arlem S cholars II shall tr ansfer 
student records to the student’s school district of residence, and the parents of the enrolled students shall 
be not ified of  t he t ransfer of  r ecords. It i s East H arlem S cholars II ’s preference t hat t he S chool’s 
remaining assets, after satisfaction of outstanding debts pursuant to Education §220, shall be transferred 
to another charter school within CSD 4, namely East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School. East 
Harlem Scholars II has ensured in its budget plan that it will maintain an escrow fund of $75,000 to be 
used in the event of  i ts dissolution.  T hese escrow funds would be  used to pay for all legal and audit 
expenses that would be associated with the dissolution.   
 
The dissolution process would begin with a meeting of the leadership team of East Harlem Scholars II 
that w ill inc lude a t le ast the  education c orporation’s Board C hair and Board Treasurer, Principal, 
Director of Operations and its legal counsel and as well as the financial professional from East Harlem 
Tutorial Program.  The purpose of this meeting would be to review and confirm a dissolution plan and 
timeline de veloped by East H arlem S cholars II’s administrative s taff t hat w ill be  us ed to guide the  
dissolution process. Upon approval of  the plan and t imeline, the Principal and the Board Chair would 
meet w ith representatives f rom t he NYCDOE charter s chool di vision of  t he O ffice of  P ortfolio 
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Management or ot her a ppropriate s taff t o r eview a nd di scuss t he di ssolution pl an a nd t imeline. T he 
outcome of this meeting would be a final dissolution plan and timeline that would be used to manage the 
dissolution process of East Harlem Scholars II: 
 
Days 1 -5: (1) East H arlem Scholars I I will de liver a  current s tudent lis t to the NYC DOE; ( 2) The 
Principal will conduct a meeting with NYCDOE to discuss openings and availability for students being 
displaced b y t he closure or  di ssolution; ( 3) T he D irector of  Operations, the E ast H arlem T utorial 
Program f inancial con sultant and an East H arlem S cholars Academy C harter S chool Board 
representative will conduct a meeting with its auditors to begin a process of identifying assets required 
for t ransfer; (4 ) T he Principal will not ify all pa rents i n w riting of  t he closure of  t he S chool and t he 
ensuing placement process; (5) The Principal will meet with the students to discuss the School’s closing 
and the ensuing placement process; (6) The Director of Operations will schedule and advertise a school-
day m eeting w ith s tudents a nd a n e vening meeting w ith pa rents a nd ot hers t o di scuss East H arlem 
Scholars II’s closing and the transfer of students to other schools within the district, including potentially 
its sister school; (7) East Harlem Scholars II will schedule a series of information sessions for families 
and students about the possible schools available, including its sister school if  applicable, and identify 
the assistance that will be provided during the t ransfer process; (8) East Harlem Scholars I I’s website 
will be recognized as a primary source of information about the School’s closing, the dissolution process 
and t he pl acement of  s tudents i n ot her publ ic s chools; a nd ( 9) East H arlem S cholars II’s A ssistant 
Principal/Director of  S chool C ulture will s chedule a  pl acement meeting w ith each enrolled 
student/parent to discuss his/her placement. 
 
Days 5-15: (1) The Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture will prepare a written report for the 
Principal confirming the scheduling of placement meetings for each student/parent; (2) The Operations 
Manager will c ommence s tudent pl acement me etings; ( 3) T he D irector of  O perations w ill pr ovide 
written not ice t o a ppropriate N YCDOE D epartments s uch a s t ransportation and s chool s afety of t he 
closure t o e nsure a dequate t ime f or m odifications t o e xisting pr actices a nd pr ocedures; a nd ( 4) T he 
Director of  O perations w ill not ify, i n w riting, those s chool pr incipals i n s chools l ikely t o r eceive 
transfers f rom East H arlem S cholars II of t he closure a nd pr ovide c ontact i nformation f or s chool 
personnel handling transfers. 
 
Days 15-30: (1) The Operations Manager will continue with student placement meetings; (2) A list of 
students and their know n preferences for r elocation will be  prepared b y the pupi l pe rsonnel s taff and 
sent t o t he Principal; (3)  East Harlem Scholars I I will t ransfer s tudent r ecords t o t he NYCDOE upon 
completion of  t he pl acement m eeting be tween t he pupi l pe rsonnel s taff a nd i ndividual s tudents; ( 4) 
Parents of  t he e nrolled s tudents w ill be  informed of  t he t ransfer of  their s tudents’ r ecords t o the 
NYCDOE and provided a copy of those records; and (5) East Harlem Scholars II will conduct a final 
meeting with t he N YCDOE t o e nsure t hat e ach s tudent ha s b een p roperly enrolled i n a  l ocal public 
school or has confirmed their enrollment in a non-public school. 
 
Transfer of Assets:  
The D irector of  Operations w ill be  r esponsible for de veloping a pl an t hat w ill di rect a  s mooth a nd 
efficient transfer of assets process. The Director of Operations will maintain an up-to-date inventory of 
the as sets of  t he S chool. S /he, w ith t he a ssistance of  t he Board Finance Committee and East H arlem 
Tutorial’s f inancial pr ofessional, will a ttend to the  pa yment of  a ll of  East H arlem S cholars II’s 
outstanding de bts.  Once a ll de bts are s atisfied, a  di stribution of  assets pr ocess w ill be  ini tiated that 
complies w ith a  pr escribed pl an t hat h as be en de veloped b y t he D irector of  O perations w ith t he 
cooperation of  t he charter s chools of fice i n t he Office of P ortfolio M anagement. T his pl an w ill 
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eventually detail what assets will be dispersed to its sister school, when, how and by whom. This plan 
will be  pr esented t o t he B oard’s E xecutive Committee f or r eview a nd a pproval p rior t o i ts 
implementation. 
 



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 4,594,483          1,475,405         -                       -                              77,800                      6,147,688         
Total Expenses 2,851,205          1,221,628         -                       -                              1,775,050                5,847,884         
Net Income 1,743,277          253,778            -                       -                              (1,697,250)              299,805             
Actual Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     
Total Paid Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     

 REGULAR 
EDUCATION 

 SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  OTHER  FUNDRAISING 

 MANAGEMENT & 
GENERAL  TOTAL 

REVENUE
REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES

Per Pupil Revenue CY Per Pupil Rate
New York City 13,527                                 3 ,547,862               9 43,102                       -                             -                               -             4 ,490,964 PLEASE SEE RESPONSE 24(a-e) for ALL DETAILED ASSUMPTIONS
School District 2 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 3 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 4 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 5 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 6 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 7 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 8 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 9 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 10 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 11 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 12 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 13 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 14 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 15 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District - ALL OTHER                             -                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL Per Pupil Revenue (Average Districts Per Pupil Funding)                     1 3,527             3 ,547,862               9 43,102                       -                             -                               -             4 ,490,964 
Special Education Revenue                          -               4 73,383                       -                             -                               -               4 73,383 
Grants

Stimulus                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
DYCD (Department of Youth and Community Developmt.)                 9 2,400                         -                       -                             -                               -                 9 2,400 
Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES             3 ,640,262            1 ,416,485                       -                             -                               -             5 ,056,747 

REVENUE FROM FEDERAL FUNDING
IDEA Special Needs                          -                 5 8,920                       -                             -                               -                 5 8,920 
Title I                1 21,927                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 21,927 
Title Funding - Other                 1 2,545                         -                       -                             -                               -                 1 2,545 
School Food Service (Free Lunch)                1 88,853                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 88,853 
Grants

Charter School Program (CSP) Planning & Implementation                2 90,000                         -                       -                             -                               -               2 90,000 
Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES                6 13,325                 5 8,920                       -                             -                               -               6 72,245 

LOCAL and OTHER REVENUE
Contributions and Donations                3 25,000                         -                       -                             -                               -               3 25,000 
Fundraising                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Erate Reimbursement                         -                       -                             -                       7 7,800                 7 7,800 
Earnings on Investments                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Interest Income                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Food Service (Income from meals)                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Text Book                 1 5,896                         -                       -                             -                               -                 1 5,896 
OTHER                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM LOCAL and OTHER SOURCES                3 40,896                         -                       -                             -                       7 7,800               4 18,696 

TOTAL REVENUE            4,594,483           1,475,405                         -                                 -                        77,800            6,147,688 

PROGRAM SERVICES SUPPORT SERVICES

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Ed Corp (Scholars II in DOE Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR YEAR ONE

July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 4,594,483          1,475,405         -                       -                              77,800                      6,147,688         
Total Expenses 2,851,205          1,221,628         -                       -                              1,775,050                5,847,884         
Net Income 1,743,277          253,778            -                       -                              (1,697,250)              299,805             
Actual Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     
Total Paid Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     

 REGULAR 
EDUCATION 

 SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  OTHER  FUNDRAISING 

 MANAGEMENT & 
GENERAL  TOTAL 

PROGRAM SERVICES SUPPORT SERVICES

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Ed Corp (Scholars II in DOE Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR YEAR ONE

July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014

EXPENSES
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL COSTS  No. of Positions 

Executive Management 2.00                                        1 98,750                 3 9,750                       -                             -                       2 6,500               2 65,000 
           

Management
Instructional Management 2.00                                        1 66,731                 5 5,577                       -                             -                               -               2 22,308 

            
Scholars II classifies its Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture as instructional 

Deans, Directors & Coordinators
1.75                                                  -               1 32,981                       -                             -                               -               1 32,981 

East Harlem Scholars I classifies its Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture as this 
line item, East Harlem Scholars II classifies its Special Education Coordinator as this line 
item.

CFO / Director of Finance -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - PLEASE REVIEW RESPONSE 24(a-e)-Fiscal Soundness for discussion of assumptions.
Operation / Business Manager 2.00                                                  -                         -                       -                             -                     1 69,872               1 69,872 
Administrative Staff 3.00                                         1 4,150                  9 ,433                       -                             -                       7 0,749                 9 4,332 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 10.75                       379,631               237,741               -                        -                               267,121                      884,493               

INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL COSTS
Teachers - Regular 18.00                                      8 37,586               1 47,809                       -                             -                               -               9 85,395 
Teachers - SPED 6.00                                                  -               5 13,316                       -                             -                               -               5 13,316 
Substitute Teachers -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Teaching Assistants -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Specialty Teachers 13.00                                      5 38,944                 9 5,108                       -                             -                               -               6 34,052 
Aides -                                                     -                             -                               -                         - 
Therapists & Counselors 4.00                                        1 69,923                 2 9,986                       -                             -                               -               1 99,909 
Other -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL 41.00                       1,546,453            786,219               -                        -                               -                                  2,332,672            

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL COSTS
Nurse 1.00                                                  -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Librarian -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Custodian -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Security -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Other -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL NON-INSTRUCTIONAL 1.00                         -                           -                           -                        -                               -                                  -                           

SUBTOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COSTS                       5 2.75             1 ,926,083            1 ,023,961                       -                             -                     2 67,121             3 ,217,165 

PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS
Payroll Taxes                1 92,608               1 02,396                       -                             -                       2 6,712               3 21,717 
Fringe / Employee Benefits                3 44,512                 4 5,935                       -                             -                       6 8,902               4 59,349 
Retirement / Pension                 2 1,840                  2 ,912                       -                             -                         4 ,368                 2 9,120 

TOTAL PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS                5 58,960               1 51,243                       -                             -                       9 9,982               8 10,186 

TOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COSTS                       5 2.75             2 ,485,043            1 ,175,204                       -                             -                     3 67,103             4 ,027,351 

CONTRACTED SERVICES
Accounting / Audit                          -                         -                       -                             -                       6 4,000                 6 4,000 
Legal                          -                         -                       -                             -                         2 ,500                   2 ,500 
Management Company Fee                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Nurse Services                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Food Service / School Lunch                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Payroll Services                          -                         -                       -                             -                         8 ,473                   8 ,473 
Special Ed Services                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Titlement Services (i.e. Title I)                          -                 3 2,000                       -                             -                               -                 3 2,000 
Other Purchased / Professional / Consulting                 5 0,000                         -                       -                             -                     5 31,500               5 81,500 

TOTAL CONTRACTED SERVICES                 5 0,000                 3 2,000                       -                             -                     6 06,473               6 88,473 

SCHOOL OPERATIONS
Board Expenses                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 2,000                 2 2,000 
Classroom / Teaching Supplies & Materials                1 46,296                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 46,296 
Special Ed Supplies & Materials                          -                 1 2,240                       -                             -                               -                 1 2,240 
Textbooks / Workbooks                1 56,650                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 56,650 
Supplies & Materials other                   5 ,000                         -                       -                             -                               -                   5 ,000 
Equipment / Furniture                          -                         -                       -                             -                     1 10,705               1 10,705 
Telephone                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 0,400                 5 0,400 
Technology                          -                         -                       -                             -                       3 9,580                 3 9,580 
Student Testing & Assessment                   8 ,216                  2 ,184                       -                             -                               -                 1 0,400 
Field Trips                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 7,000                 1 7,000 
Transportation (student)                          -                         -                       -                             -                         - 
Student Services - other                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 6,560                 1 6,560 
Office Expense                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 2,770                 5 2,770 
Staff Development                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 2,750                 5 2,750 
Staff Recruitment                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 7,000                 1 7,000 
Student Recruitment / Marketing                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 0,000                 2 0,000 
School Meals / Lunch                          -                         -                       -                             -                     3 08,709               3 08,709 
Travel (Staff)                          -                         -                       -                             -                         1 ,000                   1 ,000 
Fundraising                          -                         -                       -                             -                         - 
Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 1,000                 1 1,000 

TOTAL SCHOOL OPERATIONS                3 16,162                 1 4,424                       -                             -                     7 19,474             1 ,050,060 

FACILITY OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
Insurance                          -                         -                       -                             -                       4 2,000                 4 2,000 
Janitorial                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Building and Land Rent / Lease                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Repairs & Maintenance                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Equipment / Furniture                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 5,000                 1 5,000 
Security                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Utilities                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL FACILITY OPERATION & MAINTENANCE                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 7,000                 5 7,000 

DEPRECIATION & AMORTIZATION                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
DISSOLUTION ESCROW & RESERVES / CONTIGENCY                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 5,000                 2 5,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES            2,851,205           1,221,628                         -                                 -                  1,775,050            5,847,884 

NET INCOME            1,743,277               253,778                         -                                 -                (1,697,250)               299,805 



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 4,594,483          1,475,405         -                       -                              77,800                      6,147,688         
Total Expenses 2,851,205          1,221,628         -                       -                              1,775,050                5,847,884         
Net Income 1,743,277          253,778            -                       -                              (1,697,250)              299,805             
Actual Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     
Total Paid Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     

 REGULAR 
EDUCATION 

 SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  OTHER  FUNDRAISING 

 MANAGEMENT & 
GENERAL  TOTAL 

PROGRAM SERVICES SUPPORT SERVICES

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Ed Corp (Scholars II in DOE Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR YEAR ONE

July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014

ENROLLMENT - *School Districts Are Linked To Above Entries*
New York City 262                    70                     -                                         3 32 
School District 2 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 3 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 4 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 5 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 6 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 7 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 8 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 9 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 10 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 11 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 12 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 13 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 14 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 15 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District - ALL OTHER -                        -                        -                                             - 

TOTAL ENROLLMENT 262                     70                      -                       332                     

REVENUE PER PUPIL 17,536               21,077               -                       18,517               

EXPENSES PER PUPIL 10,882               17,452               -                       17,614               



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 4,594,483          1,475,405         -                       -                              77,800                      6,147,688         
Total Expenses 2,860,046          1,222,806         -                       -                              2,064,214                6,147,066         
Net Income 1,734,437          252,599            -                       -                              (1,986,414)              623                     
Actual Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     
Total Paid Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     

 REGULAR 
EDUCATION 

 SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  OTHER  FUNDRAISING 

 MANAGEMENT & 
GENERAL  TOTAL 

REVENUE
REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES

Per Pupil Revenue CY Per Pupil Rate
New York City 13,527                                 3 ,547,862               9 43,102                       -                             -                               -             4 ,490,964 PLEASE SEE RESPONSE 24(a-e) for ALL DETAILED ASSUMPTIONS
School District 2 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 3 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 4 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 5 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 6 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 7 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 8 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 9 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 10 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 11 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 12 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 13 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 14 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District 15 (Enter Name) -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
School District - ALL OTHER                             -                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL Per Pupil Revenue (Average Districts Per Pupil Funding)                     1 3,527             3 ,547,862               9 43,102                       -                             -                               -             4 ,490,964 
Special Education Revenue                          -               4 73,383                       -                             -                               -               4 73,383 
Grants

Stimulus                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
DYCD (Department of Youth and Community Developmt.)                 9 2,400                         -                       -                             -                               -                 9 2,400 
Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES             3 ,640,262            1 ,416,485                       -                             -                               -             5 ,056,747 

REVENUE FROM FEDERAL FUNDING
IDEA Special Needs                          -                 5 8,920                       -                             -                               -                 5 8,920 
Title I                1 21,927                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 21,927 
Title Funding - Other                 1 2,545                         -                       -                             -                               -                 1 2,545 
School Food Service (Free Lunch)                1 88,853                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 88,853 
Grants

Charter School Program (CSP) Planning & Implementation                2 90,000                         -                       -                             -                               -               2 90,000 
Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES                6 13,325                 5 8,920                       -                             -                               -               6 72,245 

LOCAL and OTHER REVENUE
Contributions and Donations                3 25,000                         -                       -                             -                               -               3 25,000 
Fundraising                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Erate Reimbursement                         -                       -                             -                       7 7,800                 7 7,800 
Earnings on Investments                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Interest Income                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Food Service (Income from meals)                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Text Book                 1 5,896                         -                       -                             -                               -                 1 5,896 
OTHER                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM LOCAL and OTHER SOURCES                3 40,896                         -                       -                             -                       7 7,800               4 18,696 

TOTAL REVENUE            4,594,483           1,475,405                         -                                 -                        77,800            6,147,688 

PROGRAM SERVICES SUPPORT SERVICES

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Ed Corp (in Scholars II Private Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR YEAR ONE

July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 4,594,483          1,475,405         -                       -                              77,800                      6,147,688         
Total Expenses 2,860,046          1,222,806         -                       -                              2,064,214                6,147,066         
Net Income 1,734,437          252,599            -                       -                              (1,986,414)              623                     
Actual Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     
Total Paid Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     

 REGULAR 
EDUCATION 

 SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  OTHER  FUNDRAISING 

 MANAGEMENT & 
GENERAL  TOTAL 

PROGRAM SERVICES SUPPORT SERVICES

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Ed Corp (in Scholars II Private Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR YEAR ONE

July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014

EXPENSES
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL COSTS  No. of Positions 

Executive Management 2.00                                        1 98,750                 3 9,750                       -                             -                       2 6,500               2 65,000 
Includes Superintendent, East Harlem Scholars II classifies its Principal as Executive 
Management

Instructional Management
2.00                                        1 66,731                 5 5,577                       -                             -                               -               2 22,308 

East Harlem Scholars I classifies its principal as Instructional Management, East Harlem 
Scholars II classifies its Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture as instructional 
Management

Deans, Directors & Coordinators
1.75                                                  -               1 32,981                       -                             -                               -               1 32,981 

East Harlem Scholars I classifies its Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture as this 
line item, East Harlem Scholars II classifies its Special Education Coordinator as this line 
item.

CFO / Director of Finance -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Operation / Business Manager 2.00                                                  -                         -                       -                             -                     1 69,872               1 69,872 PLEASE REVIEW RESPONSE 24(a-e)-Fiscal Soundness for discussion of assumptions.
Administrative Staff 3.00                                         1 4,150                  9 ,433                       -                             -                       7 0,749                 9 4,332 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 10.75                       379,631               237,741               -                        -                               267,121                      884,493               

INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL COSTS
Teachers - Regular 18.00                                      8 37,586               1 47,809                       -                             -                               -               9 85,395 
Teachers - SPED 6.00                                                  -               5 13,316                       -                             -                               -               5 13,316 
Substitute Teachers -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Teaching Assistants -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Specialty Teachers 13.00                                      5 38,944                 9 5,108                       -                             -                               -               6 34,052 
Aides -                                                     -                             -                               -                         - 
Therapists & Counselors 4.00                                        1 69,923                 2 9,986                       -                             -                               -               1 99,909 
Other -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL 41.00                       1,546,453            786,219               -                        -                               -                                  2,332,672            

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL COSTS
Nurse 1.00                                                  -                         -                       -                             -                       5 5,000                 5 5,000 
Librarian -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Custodian -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Security -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Other -                                                        -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 

TOTAL NON-INSTRUCTIONAL 1.00                         -                           -                           -                        -                               55,000                        55,000                 

SUBTOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COSTS                       5 2.75             1 ,926,083            1 ,023,961                       -                             -                     3 22,121             3 ,272,165 

PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS
Payroll Taxes                1 92,608               1 02,396                       -                             -                       3 2,212               3 27,217 
Fringe / Employee Benefits                3 53,352                 4 7,114                       -                             -                       7 0,670               4 71,136 
Retirement / Pension                 2 1,840                  2 ,912                       -                             -                         4 ,368                 2 9,120 

TOTAL PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS                5 67,800               1 52,422                       -                             -                     1 07,251               8 27,473 

TOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COSTS                       5 2.75             2 ,493,884            1 ,176,382                       -                             -                     4 29,372             4 ,099,638 

CONTRACTED SERVICES
Accounting / Audit                          -                         -                       -                             -                       6 4,000                 6 4,000 
Legal                          -                         -                       -                             -                         2 ,500                   2 ,500 
Management Company Fee                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Nurse Services                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Food Service / School Lunch                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Payroll Services                          -                         -                       -                             -                         8 ,473                   8 ,473 
Special Ed Services                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
Titlement Services (i.e. Title I)                          -                 3 2,000                       -                             -                               -                 3 2,000 
Other Purchased / Professional / Consulting                 5 0,000                         -                       -                             -                     5 31,500               5 81,500 

TOTAL CONTRACTED SERVICES                 5 0,000                 3 2,000                       -                             -                     6 06,473               6 88,473 

SCHOOL OPERATIONS
Board Expenses                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 2,000                 2 2,000 
Classroom / Teaching Supplies & Materials                1 46,296                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 46,296 
Special Ed Supplies & Materials                          -                 1 2,240                       -                             -                               -                 1 2,240 
Textbooks / Workbooks                1 56,650                         -                       -                             -                               -               1 56,650 
Supplies & Materials other                   5 ,000                         -                       -                             -                               -                   5 ,000 
Equipment / Furniture                          -                         -                       -                             -                     1 13,205               1 13,205 
Telephone                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 0,400                 5 0,400 
Technology                          -                         -                       -                             -                       3 9,580                 3 9,580 
Student Testing & Assessment                   8 ,216                  2 ,184                       -                             -                               -                 1 0,400 
Field Trips                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 7,000                 1 7,000 
Transportation (student)                          -                         -                       -                             -                         - 
Student Services - other                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 6,560                 1 6,560 
Office Expense                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 2,770                 5 2,770 
Staff Development                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 2,750                 5 2,750 
Staff Recruitment                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 7,000                 1 7,000 
Student Recruitment / Marketing                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 0,000                 2 0,000 
School Meals / Lunch                          -                         -                       -                             -                     3 08,709               3 08,709 
Travel (Staff)                          -                         -                       -                             -                         1 ,000                   1 ,000 
Fundraising                          -                         -                       -                             -                         - 
Other                          -                         -                       -                             -                       1 1,000                 1 1,000 

TOTAL SCHOOL OPERATIONS                3 16,162                 1 4,424                       -                             -                     7 21,974             1 ,052,560 

FACILITY OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
Insurance                          -                         -                       -                             -                       4 2,000                 4 2,000 
Janitorial                          -                         -                       -                             -                       3 5,550                 3 5,550 
Building and Land Rent / Lease                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 6,000                 2 6,000 
Repairs & Maintenance                          -                         -                       -                             -                       4 0,650                 4 0,650 
Equipment / Furniture                          -                         -                       -                             -                       3 2,500                 3 2,500 
Security                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 2,720                 5 2,720 
Utilities                          -                         -                       -                             -                       5 1,975                 5 1,975 

TOTAL FACILITY OPERATION & MAINTENANCE                          -                         -                       -                             -                     2 81,395               2 81,395 

DEPRECIATION & AMORTIZATION                          -                         -                       -                             -                               -                         - 
DISSOLUTION ESCROW & RESERVES / CONTIGENCY                          -                         -                       -                             -                       2 5,000                 2 5,000 

TOTAL EXPENSES            2,860,046           1,222,806                         -                                 -                  2,064,214            6,147,066 

NET INCOME            1,734,437               252,599                         -                                 -                (1,986,414)                       623 



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 4,594,483          1,475,405         -                       -                              77,800                      6,147,688         
Total Expenses 2,860,046          1,222,806         -                       -                              2,064,214                6,147,066         
Net Income 1,734,437          252,599            -                       -                              (1,986,414)              623                     
Actual Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     
Total Paid Student Enrollment 262                     70                      332                     

 REGULAR 
EDUCATION 

 SPECIAL 
EDUCATION  OTHER  FUNDRAISING 

 MANAGEMENT & 
GENERAL  TOTAL 

PROGRAM SERVICES SUPPORT SERVICES

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School Ed Corp (in Scholars II Private Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR YEAR ONE

July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014

ENROLLMENT - *School Districts Are Linked To Above Entries*
New York City 262                    70                     -                                         3 32 
School District 2 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 3 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 4 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 5 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 6 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 7 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 8 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 9 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 10 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 11 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 12 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 13 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 14 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District 15 (Enter Name) -                        -                        -                                             - 
School District - ALL OTHER -                        -                        -                                             - 

TOTAL ENROLLMENT 262                     70                      -                       332                     

REVENUE PER PUPIL 17,536               21,077               -                       18,517               

EXPENSES PER PUPIL 10,916               17,469               -                       18,515               



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 2,398,682             3,000,977             3,970,694             4,910,432             5,875,192             
Total Expenses 2,326,860             2,928,758             3,950,044             4,771,928             5,515,267             
Net Income (Before Cash Flow Adjustments) 71,823                   72,219                   20,651                   138,504                 359,925                 
Actual Student Enrollment 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        
Total Paid Student Enrollment 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        

Year 1  Year 2  Year 3  Year 4  Year 5 
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

REVENUE

REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Per Pupil Revenue CY Per Pupil Rate

New York City 13,527                                    1,487,970                2,245,482                3,002,994                3,760,506                4,518,018 
PLEASE SEE RESPONSE 24(a-e)-Fiscal Soundess for ALL DETAILED 
ASSUMPTIONS

School District 2 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 3 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 4 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 5 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 6 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 7 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 8 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 9 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 10 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 11 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 12 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 13 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 14 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District 15 (Enter Name) -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
School District - ALL OTHER                             -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

TOTAL Per Pupil Revenue (Average Districts Per Pupil Funding)                     13,527                1,487,970                2,245,482                3,002,994                3,760,506                4,518,018 
Special Education Revenue                   224,015                   338,058                   452,102                   566,146                   680,190 
Grants

Stimulus                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
DYCD (Department of Youth and Community Developmt.)                     92,400                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Other                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

Other                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES                1,804,385                2,583,540                3,455,096                4,326,652                5,198,208 

REVENUE FROM FEDERAL FUNDING
IDEA Special Needs                     27,720                     41,832                     55,944                     70,056                     84,168 
Title I                     58,058                     87,615                   117,172                   146,728                   176,285 
Title Funding - Other                      6,006                      9,064                     12,121                     15,179                     18,236 
School Food Service (Free Lunch)                     81,033                   122,287                   163,540                   204,794                   246,047 
Grants

Charter School Program (CSP) Planning & Implementation                   290,000                     20,000                             -                             -                             - 
Other                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

Other                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES                   462,817                   280,797                   348,777                   436,757                   524,737 

LOCAL and OTHER REVENUE
Contributions and Donations                   100,000                   100,000                   125,000                   100,000                   100,000 
Fundraising                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Erate Reimbursement                     22,680                     23,360                     24,061                     24,783                     25,527 
Earnings on Investments                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Interest Income                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Food Service (Income from meals)                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Text Book                      8,800                     13,280                     17,760                     22,240                     26,720 
OTHER                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM LOCAL and OTHER SOURCES                   131,480                   136,640                   166,821                   147,023                   152,247 

TOTAL REVENUE               2,398,682               3,000,977               3,970,694               4,910,432               5,875,192 

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II (DOE Facility)

Per Pupil Revenue Percentage Increase

PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR INITIAL CHARTER PERIOD
*NOTE: If a Planning Year is Taken in the Beginning of the Charter, the Charter Will Be Extended to Encompass Five Years of Operation.  Projected Five Year Budget on 

this Tab Should Be For the First Five Years of Actual Operations.

 *Year 1 should tie to Totals for Year 1 on Tabs 4 and 5 



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 2,398,682             3,000,977             3,970,694             4,910,432             5,875,192             
Total Expenses 2,326,860             2,928,758             3,950,044             4,771,928             5,515,267             
Net Income (Before Cash Flow Adjustments) 71,823                   72,219                   20,651                   138,504                 359,925                 
Actual Student Enrollment 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        
Total Paid Student Enrollment 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        

Year 1  Year 2  Year 3  Year 4  Year 5 
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II (DOE Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR INITIAL CHARTER PERIOD

*NOTE: If a Planning Year is Taken in the Beginning of the Charter, the Charter Will Be Extended to Encompass Five Years of Operation.  Projected Five Year Budget on 
this Tab Should Be For the First Five Years of Actual Operations.

EXPENSES
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL COSTS  No. of Positions 

Executive Management 1.00                                           125,000                   128,750                   132,613                   136,591                   140,689 
Instructional Management 1.00                                             95,000                     97,850                   100,786                   103,809                   106,923 
Deans, Directors & Coordinators 0.75                                             37,500                     51,500                     53,045                     54,636                     56,275 
CFO / Director of Finance -                               
Operation / Business Manager 1.00                                             85,000                     87,550                     90,177                     92,882                     95,668 
Administrative Staff 1.00                                             45,000                     46,350                     84,872                     87,418                     90,041 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 4.75                         387,500                   412,000                   461,492                   475,336                   489,596                   

INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL COSTS
Teachers - Regular -                                                 372,000                   574,740                   789,310                1,016,236                1,256,068 
Teachers - SPED -                                                 124,000                   191,580                   263,103                   338,745                   418,689 
Substitute Teachers -                               
Teaching Assistants -                               
Specialty Teachers -                                                 239,000                   246,170                   413,221                   522,324                   537,993 
Aides -                               
Therapists & Counselors -                                                   65,000                     66,950                   137,917                   142,055                   146,316 
Other -                               

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL -                               800,000                   1,079,440                 1,603,550                 2,019,359                 2,359,066                 

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL COSTS
Nurse -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Librarian -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Custodian -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Security -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Other -                                                           -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

TOTAL NON-INSTRUCTIONAL -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               

SUBTOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COSTS                        4.75                1,187,500                1,491,440                2,065,042                2,494,696                2,848,663 

PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS
Payroll Taxes                   118,750                   149,144                   206,504                   249,470                   284,866 
Fringe / Employee Benefits                   233,510                   302,813                   440,929                   553,194                   650,002 
Retirement / Pension                             -                     35,625                     44,732                     61,951                     74,841 

TOTAL PAYROLL TAXES AND BENEFITS                   352,260                   487,582                   692,165                   864,615                1,009,709 

TOTAL PERSONNEL SERVICE COSTS                        4.75                1,539,760                1,979,022                2,757,207                3,359,310                3,858,372 

CONTRACTED SERVICES
Accounting / Audit                     35,000                     36,050                     37,132                     38,245                     39,393 
Legal                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Management Company Fee
Nurse Services
Food Service / School Lunch
Payroll Services                      3,750                      4,600                      6,400                      7,600                      8,400 
Special Ed Services                     10,000                     15,000                     20,000                     25,000                     30,000 
Titlement Services (i.e. Title I)
Other Purchased / Professional / Consulting                   232,500                   332,710                   435,926                   539,149                   642,379 

TOTAL CONTRACTED SERVICES                   281,250                   388,360                   499,458                   609,994                   720,172 

SCHOOL OPERATIONS
Board Expenses                     11,000                     11,000                     11,000                     11,000                     11,000 
Classroom / Teaching Supplies & Materials                     59,050                     65,041                     83,528                   101,776                   119,411 
Special Ed Supplies & Materials                      9,240                     13,944                     18,648                     23,352                     28,056 
Textbooks / Workbooks                     55,000                     85,490                   117,760                   151,889                   187,960 
Supplies & Materials other
Equipment / Furniture                     95,125                     55,491                     51,984                     49,719                     45,583 
Telephone                     25,200                     25,956                     26,735                     27,537                     28,363 
Technology                      1,000                      1,030                      1,061                      1,093                      1,126 
Student Testing & Assessment                      4,400                      6,839                      9,421                     12,151                     15,037 
Field Trips                      4,000                      9,000                     16,000                     25,000                     36,000 
Transportation (student)
Student Services - other                      7,570                      7,705                      9,302                     10,901                     12,503 
Office Expense                     25,470                     28,080                     30,823                     33,706                     36,734 
Staff Development                     18,750                     23,000                     32,000                     38,000                     42,000 
Staff Recruitment                      7,000                      7,000                      7,000                      7,000                      7,000 
Student Recruitment / Marketing                     10,000                      7,500                      7,500                      7,500                      7,500 
School Meals / Lunch                   108,045                   163,049                   218,054                   273,058                   328,063 
Travel (Staff)
Fundraising
Other

TOTAL SCHOOL OPERATIONS                   440,850                   510,126                   640,815                   773,682                   906,335 

FACILITY OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
Insurance                     25,000                     26,250                     27,563                     28,941                     30,388 
Janitorial                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Building and Land Rent / Lease                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Repairs & Maintenance                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Equipment / Furniture                     15,000                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Security                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
Utilities                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 

TOTAL FACILITY OPERATION & MAINTENANCE                     40,000                     26,250                     27,563                     28,941                     30,388 

DEPRECIATION & AMORTIZATION                             -                             -                             -                             -                             - 
DISSOLUTION ESCROW & RESERVES / CONTIGENCY                     25,000                     25,000                     25,000                             -                             - 

TOTAL EXPENSES               2,326,860               2,928,758               3,950,044               4,771,928               5,515,267 

NET INCOME                     71,823                     72,219                     20,651                   138,504                   359,925 



DESCRIPTION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Total Revenue 2,398,682             3,000,977             3,970,694             4,910,432             5,875,192             
Total Expenses 2,326,860             2,928,758             3,950,044             4,771,928             5,515,267             
Net Income (Before Cash Flow Adjustments) 71,823                   72,219                   20,651                   138,504                 359,925                 
Actual Student Enrollment 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        
Total Paid Student Enrollment 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        

Year 1  Year 2  Year 3  Year 4  Year 5 
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

East Harlem Scholars Academy Charter School II (DOE Facility)
PROJECTED BUDGET / OPERATING PLAN FOR INITIAL CHARTER PERIOD

*NOTE: If a Planning Year is Taken in the Beginning of the Charter, the Charter Will Be Extended to Encompass Five Years of Operation.  Projected Five Year Budget on 
this Tab Should Be For the First Five Years of Actual Operations.

ENROLLMENT - *School Districts Are Linked To Above Entries*
New York City 110                        166                        222                                                278                         334 
School District 2 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 3 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 4 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 5 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 6 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 7 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 8 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 9 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 10 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 11 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 12 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 13 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 14 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District 15 (Enter Name) -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 
School District - ALL OTHER -                            -                                                        -                             -                             - 

TOTAL ENROLLMENT 110                        166                        222                        278                        334                        

REVENUE PER PUPIL 21,806                   18,078                   17,886                   17,663                   17,590                   

EXPENSES PER PUPIL 21,153                   17,643                   17,793                   17,165                   16,513                   

CASH FLOW ADJUSTMENTS
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Example - Add Back Depreciation -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Other -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Total Operating Activities -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES

Example - Subtract Property and Equipment Expenditures -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Other -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Total Investment Activities -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Example - Add Expected Proceeds from a Loan or Line of Credit -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Other -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Total Financing Activities -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            

Total Cash Flow Adjustments -                             -                             -                             -                             -                             

NET INCOME 71,823                   72,219                   20,651                   138,504                 359,925                 

Beginning Cash Balance -                            71,823                   144,042                 164,693                 303,197                 

ENDING CASH BALANCE 71,823                   144,042                 164,693                 303,197                 663,122                 



Jeff Ginsburh
Jginsburg@ehtp.org
212-831-0650

Examples
January 1, 2012 to June 30, 2012
July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013

for SUNY Authorized Charter Schools
New Applicaton Budget(s) & Cash Flow(s) Template

Operational Year ONE

Contact Name:
Contact Email:

  cholars Academy Charter School II (P  

Contact Phone:

Pre-Opening Period



Response 24(g)-1 
 

24 Fiscal Soundness 
(g) Letters of Commitment 

 
Letters of commitment for any funding sources from private contributions, grant funds or 
other philanthropic funds in the school budget detailing the amounts and uses for the funding. 

 
Please see Response 13(a-b) for details regarding the Partner Organization’s commitment to providing 
services t o support and execute t he fundraising efforts for t he s chool.  E ast Harlem Tutorial P rogram 
will devote the resources of its Development Department staff and related supports to secure funding to 
offset gaps between expected revenues and expenses.  In terms of specific letters of commitments, from 
private phi lanthropies, however, this is not  applicable as East Harlem Scholars II has not  secured any 
specific commitments from philanthropic entities. 



Response 24(h)-1 
 

24. Fiscal Soundness 
(h)  Non-SUNY Authorized Financial and Management Forms  

 
This is not applicable to East Harlem Scholars II. 
 



Response 25-1

Timeline January 2013-August 2013
Please note the following Key:

2012
Activity Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Responsibility Of NOTES
Legal and Organizational
Receive Approval of Charter Assumes Charter is Approved in December 2012

Governance

Hold Board Training Sessions
Board, Principal and East Harlem 
Tutorial Program

Note: This is an ongoing process. The Board and Principal will 
participate in sessions facilitated by legal and other consultants to 
ensure each member's understanding of the Board's fiduciary 
responsibilities now as overseers of two charter schools.

Fund Development
Develop fundraising plan in order to cultivate 
donors and secure private philanthropy East Harlem Tutorial Program

Apply for CSP Start-up and Implementation 
Grants East Harlem Tutorial Program

Note: Application will be made for Federal CSP start-up and 
implementation grants as soon as it is eligible to do so upon 
approval of charter.

Apply for Consolidated Title Funds East Harlem Tutorial Program
Note: Application will be made for Title funds through the 
Consolidated Title Application as soon as the RFP is issued.

Research and apply for all other available 
competitive funding opportunities and private 
grant opportunities East Harlem Tutorial Program

East Harlem Tutorial Program's development staff will on an 
ongoing basis identify potential sources of private and public 
funding opportunities with a plan to submit formal proposals and 
applications upon approval of charter.

Activity Does Not Take Place
Activity Takes Place during these Months (Start and End Date)

2013



Response 25-2

Timeline January 2013-August 2013
Please note the following Key:

2012
Activity Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Responsibility Of NOTES

Activity Does Not Take Place
Activity Takes Place during these Months (Start and End Date)

2013

Human Resources

Develop and finalize employee benefits 
package (health insurance, retirement plan, 
etc.)

East Harlem Tutorial Program and 
Board 

Note: The Principal and Administrative Assistant will officially join 
the school staff on or after January 1, 2013; therefore benefits 
package in place should be ratified prior to their being employed by 
the School.

Recruit and hire Principal and Administrative 
Assistant

Board (Principal has responsibility 
for hiring administrative assistant) 
with support from East Harlem 
Tutorial Program

Note: Recruitment for the Principal begins upon submission of the 
application in order to have identified a top candidate should the 
school be chartered.  Ideally the Principal will be on staff by 
January 1, 2013.  In addition, an administrative assistant will also 
be on staff at that time to support the Principal. 

Recruit Assistant Principal/Director of School 
Culture

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Tutorial Program

Note: The Principal will lead a recruitment and selection process 
for the Assistant Principal/Director of School Culture who would be 
hired to start on May 1, 2013.

Recruit and hire other administrative and 
instructional staff required for first year of 
operations

Principal, Assistant Principal/Director 
of School Culture when hired with 
support from East Harlem Tutorial 
Program

Note: The goal will be to have signed contracts with all required 
administrative, support and instructional staff by July 1, 2013. Task 
assumes all necessary background checks and securing of 
fingerprints have been completed

Develop Evaluation Tools for Principal, 
Assistant Principal  and all other administrative, 
instructional and non-instructional staff

Board, Principal and Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture 
with support from East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School 
leadership

Conduct Staff Orientation Activities and Pre-
Opening Staff Development

Principal, Assistant Principal/Director 
of School Culture, All staff are 
attendees

Student Marketing, Recruitment, Lottery, 
Admissions, Enrollment

Continue Student/Family Outreach and 
Marketing Efforts

Board, Principal, Administrative 
Assistant, Director of Operations 
with support from East Harlem 
Tutorial Program

Note: Task assumes Student/Family Outreach and Marketing 
Efforts have been ongoing throughout the post-application 
submission period and post-approval period. Process may be 
extended if sufficient number of applications are not secured to fill 
seats in school.  Application deadline is April 1, 2013

Conduct Student Lottery, generate acceptance 
list and waitlist

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant Note: Lottery to be conducted on or about Apr 15.

Send out acceptance packages to 
students/families, continue to take names of 
waitlist as necessary.  Paperwork contains 
student registration form, emergency contact 
form, Home Language Survey, Free and 
Reduced Lunch Form, Student Release forms 
for test data, Media Release Forms, Medical 
Forms, Records Release form from previous 
schools, School Calendar and other necessary 
paperwork

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Note: The process of sending out acceptance letters and taking 
students off waitlist is expected to be ongoing starting upon 
completion of lottery and continuing through August and throughout 
the school year as families may decline the acceptance or 
withdraw their child from the school.

Request/Secure Student Records from 
Students' Schools

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant



Response 25-3

Timeline January 2013-August 2013
Please note the following Key:

2012
Activity Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Responsibility Of NOTES

Activity Does Not Take Place
Activity Takes Place during these Months (Start and End Date)

2013

Facilities

Secure School's Facility Board and Principal

Note: The Board assumes it continues working on the potential 
facility solutions as described in the charter application post-
application submission in late 2012, the space should be secured 
and ready to be occupied no later than July 1, 2013.  This assumes 
that if the facility is not a NYCDOE facility, then the C of O has 
been obtained, it is ADA compliant or is exempt from ADA 
compliance due to grandfathering, but has adequate plans to 
accomodate students with disabilities, has provided CSI with 
necessary documentation regarding suitability of the school and the 
legal review of the proposed lease.

Arrange accounts for phone and internet 
connectivity, electric, gas and other utility 
services as necessary

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Note: This is dependent upon whether the school is in a DOE 
facility (in which case this step would not be required) or in a 
private facility and when the School's lease with the private facility 
begins.  Assuming lease begins in July 1, 2013, the School should 
arrange appropriate services no later than June 15. 2013.

Purchase and Accept Delivery of all necessary 
administrative Furniture, Fixtures and 
Equipment in order for administrative staff hired 
to be able to operate out of school facility

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Provision classrooms space with required 
furniture, technology and other equipment. 
Order and accept delivery of appropriate 
equipment for food services (heating and 
refrigeration).

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Note: Order all necessary FFE and accept delivery no later than 
July 30, 2013

Order and Accept Delivery of any special 
equipment required for academic and 
operational purposes (i.e. a fireproof locked file 
cabinet for special education records)

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant



Response 25-4

Timeline January 2013-August 2013
Please note the following Key:

2012
Activity Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Responsibility Of NOTES

Activity Does Not Take Place
Activity Takes Place during these Months (Start and End Date)

2013

Financial and Operational

Develop and Adopt Internal Financial Controls 
Policies and Procedures, secure an 
independent CPA to review and provide an 
opinion on these Internal Controls.

Treasurer of Board, Board with 
support from East Harlem Tutorial 
Program

Note: It is the expectation that Board will be developing this 
document during the post-application period.  The School Board of 
Trustees' should approve and adopt this policy no later than the 
inaugural Board meeting after the charter is authorized.  Review 
and opinion by an independent CPA as well as correcting any 
deficits identified by CPA should occur prior to Board approval.

Establish all relevant financial systems: Payroll, 
Billing, other disbursements as per Internal 
Controls Policy and Procedures.

Treasurer of the Board, Principal, 
Director of Operations and East 
Harlem Tutorial Program finance 
staff

Note: It is the expectation that the School's Board will have 
finalized these systems and have begun implementing these 
systems by January 1, 2013 when the school will formally begin its 
start-up period.  Payroll set up should be complete by December 
31, 2012 as the Principal and Administrative Assistant will be on 
payroll until January 1, 2013

Further develop and refine and ultimately 
formally adopt by the the School's Board of 
Trustees the School's policies including but not 
limited to Discipline, Personnel, Grievance, 
Whistleblower, Medications Administration Plan, 
Health Services Plan, Technology Plan, School 
Safety Plan, FERPA, FOIL, Open Meetings 
Law, Code of Ethics and distribute to relevant 
stakeholders.

Board, Principal (when hired), 
Director of Operations (when hired) 
with support from East Harlem 
Scholars Academy Charter School

Note: These policies and procedures should be vetted by legal 
counsel and other professional consultants as appropriate.  Certain 
policies should be completed at different times during this period; 
for instance, Personnel Policies should be ratified at the first board 
meeting as employees are expected to join the staff on Jan 1, 2013 
and be on the School's payroll at which time they should be 
provided with the approved Employee Manual.

Communication with NYCDOE re: contracting 
with transportation

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Communication with food vendor re: food 
service at school

Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Arrange for required CPR training of staff and 
obtain required defibrillators. Director of Operations

Establish checking account with financial 
institution Board Treasurer

Secure D&O Insurance Policy Board Note: This should be in place before the first Board meeting

Secure Umbrella Commercial Liability Policy, 
Property, Student Accident, Professional 
Liability Board, Director of Operations This should be secured to start July 1, 2013

Research Student Information System, Select 
SIS, Purchase, install and implement SIS

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School

Contract with Security and Building 
Maintenance Company Director of Operations

Note: For the non-DOE facility scenario.  The Director of 
Operations will conduct a competitive bidding process to select 
these outside contracting services for building security and 
maintenance and will abide by guidelines for securing a contractual 
relationship as laid out in the internal financial controls policy and 
procedures manual.  Board will ratify selection.

Develop final first year budgets based on known 
revenue streams (i.e. actual enrollment) and 
known expenses (actual salaries, benefits, 
lease, etc.)

Principal and East Harlem Tutorial 
Program finance staff, Director of 
Operations, Board Treasurer This should be approved by May 2013 board meeting



Response 25-5

Timeline January 2013-August 2013
Please note the following Key:

2012
Activity Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Responsibility Of NOTES

Activity Does Not Take Place
Activity Takes Place during these Months (Start and End Date)

2013



Response 25-6

Timeline January 2013-August 2013
Please note the following Key:

2012
Activity Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Responsibility Of NOTES

Activity Does Not Take Place
Activity Takes Place during these Months (Start and End Date)

2013

Educational
Planning for first year's academic program, 
development of assessment protocol, 
curriculum and instructional resources

Principal with support from East 
Harlem Scholars Academy Charter 
School leadership

Develop Full Curriculum for Year 1--See 
Response 6(a-e)-Curriculum and 
Instructional Design for greater detail on 
this item

Principal, Assistant Principal/Director 
of School Culture

Note: The Principal and Assisant Principal/Director of School 
Culture will develop instructional tools (curriculum maps, scope 
and sequence) for the first school year, however, these will be 
living documents and will continue to be refined with input from 
instructional staff throughout the school year.  

Select, order and accept delivery of all 
necessary curriculum and instructional 
materials including assessment materials as 
necessary.

Principal and Assistant 
Principal/Director of School Culture, 
Director of Operations and 
Administrative Assistant

Develop Agenda and Engage Appropriate 
Outside Training Consultants as Necessary for 
Pre-Opening Professional Development Period.  
Develop Professional Development Plan for 
Year 1

Principal, Assistant Principal/Director 
of School Culture

Obtain any existing special education records, 
including IEPs, for all entering students with 
disabilities

Director of Operations, 
Administrative Assistant

Develop special education policies and 
procedures, including record keeping process, 
pre-referral and referral process

Principal and Special Education 
Teacher

Create class lists, student schedules and 
disseminate to teachers and students/families Principal and Director of Operations



Response 26(a)-1 
 

26. Supplemental Information 
(a) If there is any additional information that the applicant thinks would be helpful to the 

Institute and the SUNY Trustees in their evaluation of the proposal, please provide a 
description of what’s included and a rationale for its inclusion in the Response.  If no 
supplementary information is necessary, please indicate so in this response. 

 
East Harlem Scholars II  has no supplementary information to present at no time.   



Response 26(b)-1 
 

26. Supplemental Information 
(b)       Supplemental and Support Documents 

 
This is not applicable. 
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